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PREFACE. 

1. Object.—In attempting to compile a Dictionary of the Jatki or Western 

Punjabi language, the Author’s first object was to provide himself with such 

a Vocabulary as would enable him or others to make an intelligible 

translation of the Word of God for those who have hitherto been ignorant 

of it. For this purpose an English Vernacular Vocabulary was necessary, 

and pari passu the Vernacular English part came into being, and is now 

issued in the hope that it may be useful to all whose work, or pleasure, 

leads them to study the language. 

2. Assistance received.—The only Vocabulary the compiler has had to 

avail himself of was that written by Mr. E. O’Brien, for many years Deputy 

Commissioner of Multan, this Contained about 1,800 words mostly agricultural 

terms, enriched by several hundred Proverbs, Dohras (songs) and idiomatic 

expressions, and of little or no help in the work the compiler had in view, 

i.e., translation into the Vernacular, as there was no English Vernacular 

Vocabulary. The whole of Mr. O’Brien’s work has been incorporated in the 

present Volume in so far as words and definitions go. This Volume comprises a 

great part of some eighteen years’ work of study in the language, but the English 

.Vernacular part is not yet complete.. To Mr. J. Wilson late Deputy 

Commissioner, Rawulpindi and Shah pur, I am indebted for a very considerable 

number of words used in the Salt Range, all words marked Sh. were supplied 

by him, and while the compiler has done his best to make use of M.S.S- 

kindly lent him, he has been unable to check or confirm in any way the 

definitions or orthography of the words supplied to him, should any uninten¬ 

tional errors have crept in he craves Mr. Wilson’s indulgence for the, same. 

3. With the exception of the help afforded by Mr. E. O’Brien and Mr. 

J. Wilson, and a comparatively small contingent collated from the Punj&bi 

Dictionary of Bh&i Mayd, Singh 1895, all of which are acknowledged by the 

letters P. D. after the word, almost the whole of the rest of the Volume 

has been written by Dr. Jukes with the assistance of Munshi Muhammad 

Hasan bin Sher Muhammad of Dera Ghazi Khan and is original in the sense 

that he is not indebted to other workers for the material which has been 

collected with much labour; technical words having been gathered from 

artizans and others connected with the work in which they were engaged. 

4. Literature.—The amount of literature in the Jatki language is 

exceedingly limited, hut all that the Author has been able to get and 

many stories which he had written for the purpose have been carefully 

collated. ‘ •-* 
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5. Only Jatki.—In order to save expense in publishing, all words found 

in Mr. J. T. Platts’ Dictionary of IJrdn and Classical Hindi 1884 Pave been 

excluded, unless to admit other senses, or for the sake of other compounds 

not given in that valuable work. A reference to the Urdu Dictionary is 

generally given in these cases. By this means the bulk of the Volume has 

been reduced by about half, shewing how large a proportion of words in 

common use are common to it and to Urdu. When the English Vernacular 

part oomes to be printed, it is hoped that all the Vernacular equivalents 

available, of the English words, whether peculiar to Jatki or common to 

it and other languages, will be included in it. 

6. Character.—The Persian character is used with its equivalent in Roman, 

as there are comparatively few readers or writers of Hindi and Gurumakhi 

in the Southern Punjab and all Educational work is, I believe, carried on 

in the Persian or Boman character. The Persian however very imperfectly 

supplies the place of many sounds, as the Sanskrit or Prakrit appears to 

have been the foundation of the language although many words from Persian 

and Arabic and some Bilnchi and Sindhi have found their way into 

common use, since the original Hindu inhabitants were conquered by 

Muhammadan invaders between a.d., 664 and 1524-25. The arrangement of the 

words is according to the letters of the Jatki Alphabet. 

7- Etiology.—The time at the disposal of the Compiler was insufficient 

for him to do his ordinary work, of carrying on a large Medical Mission, 

without for many years the assistance of a European colleague, to enable, 

him to go into the etymology of the words. He has therefore left this 

for future workers. 

8. Geographical Eange.—The Western Punj&bi or Jatki language has 

many looal names applied to it, Mult&ni, Deraw&l, Jagdalli, Shahpuri Bannchi, 

Pash&wari, PothoMri, Hazari, Bah&walpuri are all names of dialects of the 

language, which is spoken by the J'afir Pathans and Khetrans on the West 

of the Derd Grh&zi Khan district to Bhawalpnr on the East and from Sindh 

in the South to the confines of Kashmir in the North, covering an area about 

the size of Ireland and with a population variously estimated at from three 

to five millions, the latter is probably near if not under the actual number. 

There seem to be three well defined dialects. 

(1) Southern Punjabi, including Multani, Derawal, Bahawalpuri spoken 

from Sindh to the Deri Ishmael Khin district. 

(2) The Salt Bange Dialect, called in Bhai Maya Singh’s Dictionary 

Pothohari spoken in Rawalpindi, Jhelum, Shahpur, Gujrat and Salt Range. 

(3) The Hazara Dialect. 

Each district seems to have its own local name for the language, which 

has dialectical differences of pronunciation, meaning or idiom varying more 

or less every few miles, or even in different quarters of the same city. This 

is more or less the case with every unwritten language. 



9* Changes.—Jatki has undergone many changes and will eventually he 

absorbed in one or more of the languages, in which Education is given. 

This is well seen by comparing the Saharanpur Version of the Gospels by 

Carey and Marshman with the language as nOw spoken. Carey got a resident 

of Multan to make his translation which, according to the Rev. T. Bomford 

is not now understood by the residents there, but is readily understood by 

villagers far removed from the influence of schools and educations. 

10. Hindus and Muhammadans.—There is probably considerable difference 

in the language as spoken by Hindus from that used by Muhammadans, the 

former being much richer in words having a Prakrit origin, hut I have 

not been able to study that aspect of the language. The proportion of 

Hindus to Muhammadans in the towns is, perhaps, 50 per cent.; but in the 

country which contains much the larger population only about 10 per cent, 

in the Dera, Ghazi KMn District, in which there are only two or three villages 

outside of Dera Gh£zi Khan city having a population of 5,000 or more. 

Women speak a much purer language than the men having fewer 

educational advantages. 

11. Different from Punjabi.—The Western Punjabi or -Jatki language is 

quite a different language from that spoken in the Eastern Punjab. Dr. H. 

Martin Clark, who corrected the proofs of Bh&i M&ya Singh's Dictionary, 

a complete master of the language, found only about two words on a page 

of this dictionary with which he was familiar, in looking over some of 

my proofs. 

12. Not Exhaustive.—This work does not pretend to be more than a 

contribution to a very widely spoken and full language. No one man could 

hope to complete a dictionary of dialects spread over so wide an area. The 

compiler has worked entirely in the South of the Punjab and valuable as 

is Mr. Wilson's glossary, it only shews how very full and large the 

vocabulary of the language will be when complete, which, while furnishing 

so many thousands of words in the south of the Punjab, has hardly touched 

the dialects spoken in the Salt Range and Hazara. The dialects are however 

not so different, but that a man familiar with South Panjabi can make 

himself well understood in Hazara. 

13. Alphabet.—This consists of thirty-eight letters which can for the most 
part be correctly rendered by the Persian character, but j Zh. has no place 

in Jatki and * hamza is considered as a diacritical mark rather than a letter. 

There are in addition to the other Persian letters four or five sounds which 

cannot by it be correctly rendered, and which I have ventured to represent 

by Persian letters with an additional diacritical mark. 

Ba = b equivalent to Sindhi 

& Djim= J 

O Dah = d Equivalent to Sindhi j 

Gaf = g „ „ 
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The Pushtu Run has been represented by jp which gives the correct 

sound and is found as the final letter in all verbs in the Infinitive. 

The Punj&bi ’g Nyanya has been rendered by ^ which is, at least, as 

correct in the sound as ny and more correct than sound is 

something between nj and ny, sometimes leaning more to one side, some¬ 

times to the other. It rarely occurs except in the word y.a?) wanjanr to 

go and never as an initial letter. In the Imperative ^ wan] the j sound 

is pronounced; in the other tenses as Present wanjenda the pronun¬ 

ciation is more like wanyend^. The letters are 

1 Alif a 
1. 
0 Dab d 9 ‘Ain < 

C_J> Be b 
i. 
0 Dab 4 c Chain eh 

Ba b j Zal z Fe f 

l_> 
V Pe P J Re r (j Qaf q 

CJ Te t A 
J Ra r uJ Kaf k 

Ta 
Gaf g 

t J Ze z 
lJ &af g- 

Se 8 u* Sin s J Lam 1 

z Jim 3 
A 

LT Shin sh 1* Mina m 

Z Djim 3 Swad s <j Nun n 

Z He h u° Zwad z j Wah W, Vj 0 

t Khe kb 1= Toe t jt> He h 

Dal d b Zoe z y»i> e 

Nun without the dot is the so called nasal n and is not considered 

as a separate letter; when occurring in the middle of a word it retains 

its dot but has a reversed jazm over it as in jjjUjJj 

14. Notes on the Language.—With a view to facilitate the student, the 

Present, Past and Future tenses in the 3rd Person singular of most of the 

Transitive and Intransitive verbs are given, as from these the other tenses 

are formed, especially in Irregular verbs. The rules for the formation of 

the tenses, Passive and Causal verbs belongs rather to the grammar of the 

language and will, doubtless, be given in the forthcoming grammar of the 

language to be published by the Rev. T. Bomford. 

In a few compound verbs only are both the verb and its auxiliary 

declined, for the most part the root of the verb is retained and the auxiliary 
declined as in Urdu e. g. 

k® ready—makes its Present —Past tense UCa* 

Future ^**£0* whereas the majority of compound verbs like y£.. <. 
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to be able—only decline the latter part, the root £ being retained 

throughout. Present lojLy Past Future 

Like Hebrew and, I believe, Pushtu the Personal Pronouns often form 
part of the inflected verb and, occasionally, of an adverb e. gf., not 

X. They generally appear as Post-poBitions and are often indicated by 

a single letter only. A few examples may be of interest. 

Chang& lagdim. Does it become me? Here the final j* 

represents the accusative of the personal pronoun I = 
t 

As now it is to be obtained by you. You, is here 

represented by hamza ye. 

lx Another was saying to him. Final .here represents 

the Urdu 

We were hearing these words. The ^ represents the 

1st Person Plural we. 

JsX y^l\ You did not allow me to speak. The ^ here 

indicates the 2nd Person Plural. 

,jjj )J zjj* Crying out they said, shews the presence of 

the 3rd Person Plural. 

There are two forms of the Passive Yoice, one formed on the same 
i 

plan as in Urdu by adding the Auxiliary verb—to go jXsfj to the root 

of a transitive verb. As jXefj £—to be done; but the more usual way 

is to substitute the letters ye? for the final y of the transitive verb, e. g., 

y>j!s to .do; Passive y*f..y—to be done. Some Intransitive verbs assume 

the Passive form as —to be weary, the other form of the same 

verb JiiA having the same sense. 

Most Passive Verbs have no Past tense, but when used it is formed by 

the addition of the word Lif. which is the irregular Past tense of JjWj 

to go. 

There is no regular formation of Comparatives and Superlatives, as in 

Persian, the post-position ^yS being used in the same way as & is in Urdu. 

The Plurals of nouns are not infrequently irregular, e. g. 

0 a limb PI. 0 0\ 

a cow „ jjjyi 

^ a rope „ Jfl 

,jAi&j) a year „ or 

a daughter-in-law „ Q&bjy or or 
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Feminines are formed in a variety of ways 

a gardener F 

oil-press er 

musician i 

astrologer 

9 
* 

J? 
Spiritual guide 

elephant 33 

a boy 3) 

Filial is by no means a constant sign of the Feminine, but is 

often added to ^ signify “ maker ” “ doer.” a plan, maker of 

a plan; deceit, hypocrite. Sometimes it is added to transform 

a nonn into an adjective, as leaven, adj. leavened. Sometimes 

it is added to an adjective to form a noun, as .[p- defamed, noun 

dishonour. Sometimes to form a diminutive, as Lo a box a little box. 

Sometimes the diminutive is formed by adding as a tank 

a small tank. 

The Present Participle is formed from the Present tense by adding 

the Past tense of the verb, to be, Past byt> by& doing. 

But there is an irregular Present Participle. 

. jOjT coming, from ] to come- 

jtjJj returning ,, to turn back, 

going „ y&Tj to go. 

The Past Participle is formed by adding J - £ - or uJuAJ to the root 

•of the verb. 

Notwithstanding the objections of both English and Indian Grammarians, 

there are words compounded of two wholly different languages e. g., 

from Hindi ^J\ a saw, and Persian to draw, and a large class of 

words are compounded with UL Hindi = owner, etc., and with many Persian and 

Arabic words. An endeavour has been made to supply ___ zer and JL pesh 

wherever required and where these are not found, _r_ zabar is generally 

understood, but it is hoped that the Roman character will supply the key 

to the pronunciation to English readers. 

u* Ye mcaruf is usually pronounced i. 

Ye majhul is pronounced e. 
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I have finally, gratefully to acknowledge the assistance given me by 

Mr. E. O’Brien, Mr. J. Wilson, Mr. Baden Powel, for his Punjab products, 

Dr. G. L. Stewart, for Punjab Plants, Mr. W. Coldstream, for Grasses of 

the Punjab, and especially to the Rev. E. Sell, of the Church Missionary 

Society, Madras, who has devoted much time and labour to reading and 

correcting the proofs, and to the Government of India who made a 

considerable grant towards the expense of printing. 

It is hoped that many mistakes, which cannot fail to have found their 

way into this volume notwithstanding all efforts to exclude them, will be 

looked upon indulgently by those who may be called upon to use it. 

A. JUKES. 



ABBREVIATIONS. 

Adj. Adjective. Pr. P. F. Present, Past, and Future 

Adv. Adverb. tenses. 

C. Y. Causal verb. Prep. Preposition. 

cf. Compare. Pron. Pronoun. 

cor. Corrupt. PI. Plural. 

conj. Conjunction. P. D. Punjabi Dictionary, by 

dim. diminutive. Bhai May£ Singh. 

D. G. K. Dera GMzi Khan. part. Participle. 

Eng. English. P. P. Punjab Products, by 

Esp. Especially. Baden Powel. 

F. Feminine. S. Sindhi. 

gen. generally. Ss. Sanskrit. 
Haz. Hazara. Syn. Synonim. 
Interj. Interjection. Sh. Shahpur. 
irr. Irregular. S. R. Salt Range. 
Lit. Literally. TJ. Urdu. 
M. Masculine. v. n. Verb Neuter. 
Mah. Muhammadan. v. t. Verb transitive. 

Met. Metaphorically. v. p. Verb passive. 

N. Noun. W. P. Western Punjabi. 

Obs. Obsolete. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Four Gospels in Jatki or Western Punjabi 
are now to be had from the Christian Book Depot, 
Lahore. 

The English Punjabi Dictionary which it is 
hoped .will supply the equivalents of the English 
words in both Eastern and Western Punjabi is in 
preparation. 



A DICTIONARY OF 

WESTERN PUNJABI AND ENGLISH. 

j Alif. The first letter of the 

alphabet: for pronunciation 
consult Platt. 

T A imp. of Awaur. To come. 

1>T A ji ay a, 

£ Aojiaie, 

Jj Ahojiae, 

Welcome. Sh. 

^b! Ah a si, F. Marvel of Peru 

(Mirabilis jalapa.) Boot pur¬ 
gative dose 1 Tolah. Bruised 
leaves used as a poultice to 
boils. 

JIajI Abd&, adj. Mad. Bh. 

Jt Tjbbar, v. n. speak. Bh. 

] j| Abra, The upper leather of 

a shoe. 

%\j& TJbrala, M. Yoice. S. 22. 

V “ 

Abbar bband, ado. At once. 
9 

Abbargbut, adv. Suddenly. 

In Sh. 

Abrob, F. Honour. 

f) Abrob dewanr, To bestow 
honour on another. 2. To 
lose one’s own. 

x.ji\ Abrob labawanr. To dis¬ 
honour, disgrace. 

Abarbbanda, adj. Confused, 

indistinct. 

(JvAi Abzal, adj. Very good, most 

excellent. 

ibl Ablakb. If- Lime obtained 

v- from burnt shells used as a 
cosmetic. 2. Talc, mica. 

Ablakh, adj. Pie-bald, party 

coloured, spotted. 

TJbbha, If. The North. In 
« Sh. East. 

bli US Abbba tabbba, F. An expres- 
„ sion of scorn. 

fx> WP l#l Abbba tabbba karanr, To 
speak with contempt. 

jKq1 UHiar, M. A rising, revolt. 

2. A boiling over. 
3. East. Sh. 

y/d Ubharanr, v. t. If. TTbharna, 

Causal of Ubhranr. To 
cause to rise, to excite, incite, 
induce, inflame, move, pro¬ 

voke. pr. Sjjbjfjt p, t>j^>] 

F. 

Ubhan, M. A tree (Populus 

Euphratica) Syn. (jU 

TJbbbarda, M. East, Sh. 
% Rising sun. 

Ubbaranr, v.%. To rise, to 

swell, boil over, effervesse, 
come up, as stars, Met. to be 

angry, pr. I^f P, b^t 

f. syn- 

uyiA Abbfin, M. Unripe ears or 

grains of corn of various 
kinds. 2. The same roasted. 

Ubbechar, adv. Of or belong¬ 

ing to the North, Northern. 

Syn. 2, Belonging 

to East. Sh. 

Ubbe sabi, /- Asthma—adj. 
Short of breath. 

Ooi»1 TTthek, If. Nausea, qualm, 
retching, vomiting. 

y£s.fjt Ubbekanr, v. n. To, reteb, 
vomit, have a qualm, pr- 

lAiAUl and l«lAffit P. 

F. and 



*U/T Abiana, M. Water revenue. 

*Ul Uba, M. Malaria, miasmata, 
vapour arising from flooded 
lands. 2. Alluvial silt. 

t_5 abt Ubasi, F. A yawn, gape. 

Ubasi (Jewanr, v. n. To yawn, 

gape. 

Ubal, 

Ubala, 
Jljl 

yi\A 

W ]M. 
balaj 

Ebullition, boiling. 

sLu l^!bl 

Jjblil 

fill 

5jT gSi] 
V -• 

jL,1 

LmI 

w UJ 

iJjx v" 

Ubalanr, ®. *• To cause to 

boil, to brew. Pr. 

P. LxJUt F. 

V. jjibl C. V. 

Ubalwan, adj. Boiled, gen. 

used in the plural. 

Ubalha, adj. Quick, hasty, 
impulsive, precipitate. 

Ubalha sah, Quick breathing. 
* » 

TT-, 1 h F. Haste, burry, 
U banal, £ quickness. adv. 

Ubalh, $ Suddenly. (Bom' 

Ubatta, M. Nausea, qualm, 
retching, vomiting. 

Ubatte awanr, «.n. To retch, 
vomit, to be nauseated, have 
a qualm. 

Ubassanr, v. n. To become 

mouldy, musty. Pr. ItWif 
ui 

р. F. 

Ubassia, adj. Musty, mouldy. 

Ublanr, t>. n. To boil, bubble 

up. Pr. lobt P. Lflil 

F. v. t. yibt 
y * » ^ 1 

с. v. yiy 

Ubhal, F. Haste* hurry. 

Abbi khabbi wala. A simple, 
straight forward person. 

j£p horm. A title of respect, 
Sir, Tour honour. PI. 

Sijn, (j^T - UjjT 

v 

h 
A>1 

& 

yy 
UJbl 

> 

}^>J 

Upat, F. Produce. 

Upatr supatr, adj. Topsy 

turvy, mixed up. 

Upatranr, v. t. To turn over 
as clothes, chapatties,to over¬ 

turn . pr. !Abt P. bjXj\ 

F. tap. 

Upatrijanr, v.p. To be over- 
turned, turned over. Pr. 

P.—F. 

Ipat vich. adv. Among our- 
your-or themselves, together, 
in concert. 

Upath 

Aputh ■ 

Aputha J 

prep. A gainst,oppo¬ 
site, upside down, 
backwards. 

Uppar, M. Head and feet of a 

goat or sheep. 

Uparand, Post-position Above, 

used with abl. yp 

Apr an. Fron. One’s own, be¬ 

longing to self. pi. < 

F. Jt)# Syn. 

Apra’ent, F. Family connec¬ 

tion, kindred, kith and kin. ‘ 

Apranr, v. t. To apprehend, 

arrest, catch, lay-hands on, 
seize. 2. Arrive at, reach. Sh. 

Imp.y) Fr. p. 

f- ^y 
Aparwawanr, v. Casual of 

Aparanr. To betray, pr. 

i<4._y p.yy f. ^y 
Aparijanr, «. p. To be 

seized, caught, arrested. Pr- 

i*«y f.—f. 

Apo, 

Apun, 

pron. By or from 
herself, himself, 
itself, yourself. 
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4) «*[ Apunwanrip^mfi°“ * 
Apun hanri ( itself, etc. 

Aphar, a#'. Swelled, distend¬ 
ed, as by gas, putrefaction, 
etc, 

V T >* 
Apharanr,«.». To swell out, 

be distended, gorged. Pr. 

P- kjp P- 
v *', 

Upharaw, - To rise, as 

dough, bread, Pr. P, 

^->1 Ape, F«m. By itself, himself, 

4Z?i » crri ' 

etc. 

Ape ape, Of one's own accord. 

Ul Ataj adj. In want, needy, 

necessitous. 

pi Utar, if. Upland. Sh. 

E*”4* ] 9a the back. 

U?' 
,lfjf Utayan, 

y^o'j 5'jf Utaran sumanr, v. n. To lie 
on one's back. 

}\ Uttar, North. 

, Uttaradhi, adj. Belonging to 
the North. Sh. 

m 
Jil Uttar, M. When mares, 

bullocks, etc'., are exchanged, 
“uttar” is the price given 
to make the exchange equal. 

ly! Itra, So much (Thai) and 
J ~ 8. E. 

U>p Atarbha, if. Respect, honour, 

courtesy, attention. 

Atarbha karanr, To shew 
respect, etc. 

2. Make arrangements for 
guests or friends. 

^jyl Itroka, adj. Of this time, of 

this year. 

opl Utran, if. Choking, violent 

'' coughing, caused by laugh¬ 
ing when drinking. 

pi Qp\ Utrmi Awaar, To choke. 

(j Ja l Ittifaq, See U. 
* 

up Ittifaq kanun,) hJ chfcf> 
J L accident- 
JU jUlj. Ittifaq nal, ) ally. 

ibi Itla, 7 ag,j. as, as much, so 

ItH, j mach> 

lit Utla, adj. That much, so 

much, 2. Upper, 3. Extra, 
incidental. 

Jj Jl Title dil, } SuPerGciallU in- 
- , rrn ,, ( sincerely, m a 

Jlil Title wan, ) light manner. 

J&tA Utlangar, If. Cover of pow¬ 
der pan of gun. Sh. 

^ Jal Itlfl vich, adv. Meanwhile. 

p\ Atanr, if. A party of women 

collected to spin, a spinning 
bee or meeting—Sun. At tun* 
Sh. 

ijlif Utnra, 

| Utra, 

f\ Uttu, 

ly 
adj. So much. Sh. 

Prep. Prom above, 
from on, from 
over. 0p Uttun, 

^lyj. Itwari, adj. This time, turn. 

ijpl Utwari, adj. That time, turn. 

41 ItJli * 

J4l Ithan, j 

Itha’iE 

c4\ Ithe 

adv. Here, hither. 

adv. Exactly here. 

■o 

*\ Uti, 

uVl 

1 I. 

adv. There. 

,.l^T Uthara, M. Nightmare. Sh. 

Utthan, adv. Above, up. Sh. 

tJjdl€;| Utha’ia, ads. Exactly there. 

^ Sh. <-**1 

j4 * Athar, M. A donkey's saddle. 



Atlmr, M. Sh. Bullock’s gear. 

1^1 Atthra, adj. Restless. Sh. 

tjai\ Athok, M. A portion of grain 
of which the tenant gets g of 
the proprietor’s half share, 
a Journal of standing corn is 
sometimes given instead of it- 

cjol Atak, F. River Indus above 
Kalabagh. Sh. 

Atka, M. Stoppage, hindrance, 
impediment, interruption, 
preyention. 

Yj\ Atkar, M. Irritation from 
foreign body in the eye. 

Itthnn, adv. Henee, from here. 

U3f\ Uttkun, adv. Thence from 

there. 

"•) Xttl, adv. So much, as much, 

^ very much. 

jJ) Ittill, Pron. So big. Sh. Syn. 

j 
m s 

J\ Atte 

Atten, 

JL i'l Atti Sar, M. Diarrhoea, dy 
^ L5 sentery, bloody flax. 

it Utte, 
Ml 

aJof Utten, , 

dul At, F. Alluvial deposit, loamy 
silt. In Sh. Sediment from a 
well. 2. Trouble. 3. Verse. 
Sh. 

cony. And, also. 

f rep. Above, upon, 
more. 

uJL At wanjanr, To be soiled by 

^ ' dust. 

Ju At millanr, To fall into trou- 

^ " bles. 

dbl It, F. Brick. S. R. 
*’ ' 

\$\ Atta, M. Meal—Atta mallanr. 

To knead. 
■ L 

Ijui u! Atta satta, adv. About, near, 
with respect to number, 
quality or price. 

fi/bl Atta ghatta, M. A vow to 
give flour and a sheep at a 
shrine, if the wish is granted. 
Lit. flour and male sheep. 

^5'ul Atali, F. Land on which silt 
has been deposited. 

Jy-p <Jf\ Atre ghatre, M. A wooden 
toy. 

lAw] Itsit, A grass, fodder for 

< camels. 8. R. 

WjKal Atkawanr, v. t. To Btop, 

' hinder, impede, check, retard, 
interrupt, restrain, prevent, 

detain. Pr. p, b&l 

J£h Atkal, F, Guess, conjecture, 
opinion, about, etc. U. 
2. Size. 3. Way, manner. 

4srJ&! Atkal bachcliu, One who 
v’ forms an opinion or guesses 

without grounds for his con¬ 
jecture- 

■ , 

ysr ] Atkal packcM, adv. By guess, 
approximately. Sh- 

y J J$1 Atkal karanr, To make an 

JU jtfl Atkal nal, Carefully, wisely, 

with arrangement or discern¬ 
ment. 

. y&Jn Atkalanr, v. n. To guess, 
^ judge, think, conjecture. Pr. 

p. UKtl F. 

Atkali, M. Aguesser. 

JdH Atkanr, v. n. To be stopped, 
^ restrained, prevented, JJ. 

U&i 2. To stay, remain, 

falter.? 3. To quarrel. Pr. 

IaSjI p. Uj] F. 

Atakwawanr, v. To cause to 

stop, restrain. Pr. 

p. F. ^^5 

Atkljanr, V. Passive of At¬ 

kanr. Pr. P. ^ 

F. 
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vi> 
y> 1 Atanr, v. n. To be sprinkled 

with dust. Pr. 1 P. 
,, , Y i. 
P. ] I), jp. ^AiSd-O ] 

4>f TJth, M. A camel. 

Atliaran, adj. Eighteen. 

Atharhwan, adj. Eighteenth. 

Uthalanr, v. t. To raise up, 

lift. 2. Arouse, awake, Syn. 

Pr. IaLJ^I p. UK^i 

P. I 

ifl^t Athanga-j See 

Athangla, JK. One who has 
eight fingers on one hand. 
2. A boar’s tusk of eight 

.fingers* breadth in length. 

^il^l Athanme, adj. Ninety-eight. 

Uthawanr, v.t. To lift, raise 
^ up. 2. To arouse, awake. 

Pr. P. Wpt P. 

This verb is not 

used for taking with the pur¬ 
pose of carrying away for 
which ch&wanris the correct 
word. 

t/jV I Athawi, adj. Twenty-eight. In 

Sh. 

Athaith, adj. Sixty-eight. 

ijjxp I Athattri, adj. Thirty-eight. 

Athtall, adj. Forty-eight. 

^ Athpakh, > 

l^^ythotunda, 
a} I Ath gosha, J 

\ 
Athruan, M. Sitting with 

elbows on knees. Sh. 
j 

1*Lj Athruhan baitha, Sitting 
with buttocks on heels. Sh. 

jjlgjf Uthanr, v.n. To rise, get up, 

stand up, TJ. Pr. 

P- P- 2. To 
. rain. Sh. 

Uthlawawanr, Causal of 

uthalanr, Pr. l P. 

p, 

TJthlijanr, v.p. fromjjij^t 

uW 1 Athwan, adj. Eighth. 

jpjlypt Ethwawanr, Causal of 

uthanr. Pr- P. 

P. 

)Jjf I Athora, adj. Eightfold or 
times. » 

cjJ^l Athog, P- An eighth share, 
especially of land called also 
Athanga. 

Athwanjha, adj. Fifty-eight. 

Atho-wara, M. A week. The 
" eighth day after marriage 

when a girl returns to her 
parents. 

Jo$ ' 

I Athi, P> The eight, at cards. 

Uthijanr, v.p. from^pl 

Athia, M. A plot of land fit for 

cultivation having bounda¬ 

ries, called also, Aethia. 

2. A part of a well or farm 
set apart to be fallow, or for 
some other purpose. 

\ Atl, M. A companion. 

Itti, P. Foot of a vessel. Sh. 

2. Ornament work on the 
neck. Sh. 3. tip cat. S.U. 

yjj 

Atljanr, V.p. from ySI To 

he covered with dust. Pr. 

P.-P. j-uj-w] 
V ^ ✓ 

Jjjuj Ateranr, V.t. To wind thread 

on a spindle, to reel. of. TJ. 
2. To do, or eat quickly, to 

gobble. Pr. P. 
i, ,y i. 

p. 1 v.p. ydgj>\ 

y , i, ^ 
causal jppjyp ' -2P A reel. 

4. M. A twister. Sh. 



/' Asar.lf. See TJ. Effect, influ- 

enoe. 

Asar wala, adj. Affecting, 

effecting. 

UU.I Ajaya, adj. Vain, useless, 
unnecessary, abortive. 

Ujarwawanr, Causal v. 0f 

Pr. P. 

F- l 

Wsrtij-I UJriJanr, v. p. of 'fyA Pr. 

P.—P. 

Ajar, M. 
J sheep. 

A flock of goats or 

<J^\y>.\ Ajranri, P- A shepherdess. 

, Ajri, M. A shepherd, goatherd. 

o> 
£>.] Ujjhar, v. n. Be completely 

divided. $7i. Imp. 
M 

L-£p-l Ajjhak, «• «. Stop, wait a bit. 

SA. 

yfi»l Tjho, adv. Here, yet, now. 

^,^.1 Aje, adv. As yet. Sh. 

f Ujeda, Correl. of So, 

like. 

IfcAsw} Ijeha, Iron. Like this, such 

as this. Sh. 

l^l^i Ijelia keha, So (Thai.) 

J AJ> adv. To-day. 
(l 

Aj 0 aj. This very day. 

y^j Ajanr, adv. Still, till now, yet, 

as yet. Syn. - ^jU-l 

Ajoka, adv. To-day's, of to-day. 

,-J Aje, adv. As yet, this very 

* • day. Ajje. Sh. 

1 Uch, See U. 
^. 

Uchjhik, adj. Hp and down, 
" ^ abrupt, steep. 

w 
U-1 Uchcha, adj. High, lofty, tall, 

eminent; of voice, loud, thin, 
high, P. Uchchi. 2. M. De¬ 
pilatory forceps. S. li. 

Uchapat, F. Debit side of an 

account. Cf. TJ. 

O^U-I Achachet, adv. Suddenly, un¬ 
awares, unexpectedly. 

.U-] Acharij, M. A Hindu who 

* superintends burial obsequies 

I Ajkalh, adv. How a days, of 

■ late, in a few days, in these 
days. 

jUt Ujar, adj. Abandoned, deso¬ 
late, deserted. 

Ujara, M. Consumption, deso¬ 

lation, Of. P. jU-1 

Jjiyf II jaranr, v. t. To caste away, 
^ * consume, demolish, make de¬ 

solate, ruin, P. Pr. 

p- yM f. 

Ajjan, SeejVl 

yy4 Ujranr, V. n. To become deso¬ 

late, ruined, Pr. P. 

yy p. 

Of. u. ^u.i 

Ua-.U-| Acharjinr, F. Wife of the 
^ ^ v above. 

Jlss-t Uchar, M. Ascent. 2. Elevat¬ 
ed or high land opposed to 
jhikdr, low lying land. 

Ucha’l, F. Altitude, height, 

loftiness, steepness, opposed 
to jhikd’i. 

.csT .&-} Ichar hichar, P. Indecision. 
J '{ 8h' 

iL^I Uchakka, M. See TJ. 
adj. Mischievous, given to 
practical jokes. 

Achalchet, adv. Suddenly, 
unawares, unexpectedly. Syn. 

In Sh. 
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y1^ 

Lc 

l^x>4 

Achanba, If. A wonder, 
marvel. 

Achvi, F. Restlessness, pain 

in the limbs from fever. 

Achhar M. Sediment. 

Uchhar, M. A cloth to spread 
over a corpse, pall. (Malm.) 

Achharanr, v. n. To be 

refined. Pr. p. L^>-l 

F‘ 

Uchhlanr, v. n. See U. 1*4*4 
2. To spring np, overflow, 

boil. Pr. P. U^-1 

P. 

Ichhia, P- Wish, desire, will, 
used by Hindus. 

Uchira, M. Clear sky after 
storm. 

Ehsan, See 77. 

y>y jjlw.:*-]. Ehsan lawanr, v. t. To 

Ua! 

y>J> Ua| 

b) 

bl 

yj ^ 

favour, benefit, oblige, treat 
kindly. 

Akhta, adj. Vexed, distressed, 

Akhta karanr, To vex, tease, 

distress, persecute. 

Akhar. adj. Vast, excessive. 
Sh. 

Adda, M. Brother, 

Ada, F. Habit, custom. See 77 

Ada karanr, See 77. To per¬ 
form. 2. to offer. 

jS] TJdr. M. An otter. 

I Udra, M, Agitation, alarm, 
fear. 

Udrawanr, v. t. To confuse, 

confound, perplex. Pr. 

p. F. ^^4 

v' P- yep»x*,\ v. 

Adlnn, M. The reservoir into 

which the water from a well 
falls. 

Udam, M. Effort, endeavour. 
2. Care, anxiety. 

Iddo, Prep. On this side. 8. II. 

(<4 Udha, M. Boar. Sh. 

Udhar, M. See 77. Trust, 
credit. 2. Loan. 

y^y J'&y Udhar chawanr, To borrow. 

y*4 Udhar ghinnanr, To borrow. 

Udhara, adj. Borrowed. 

Udhari, adj. On loan. Sh. 

2'jbAf Udhala, M. Elopement. Sh. 

uj'jbol Udhalanr, «. t. To carry 
off, elope with a woman 

Pr. idXxlajI P. Uladt p. 

U(J*Uu'l Adhamun, M. Bass-relief, low 
relief in carving, when the 
wood work is not pierced, 
High-relief is not in use. 
Syn. Adh nmn. 

Adhpohr, About 7-30 a.m, Sh. 

eiAj jbjl Adh rat, F. Midnight. 

jbd 1 Adh sera manr, See ^ 

bJiUjf Udhralanr, v. t. To remove 
the flour from hand-mill. 

pr. p. Ulytol p. 

JbOl Adhroranr, v. t. (from ndhr- 
F " anr) To unravel, undo, unroll, 

unwind, rip. Pr. P* 

f. 

Udhranr, v. See V. TTdhar- 
na, to be taken off. Undone, of 
things rolled up or sewn. Pr. 

bjphl P. F. 

* although derived fromLjpjfch? 

has first j without diacritic mark,^ not^ the 

future and Present of same verb havej1 not^. 

while past tense has j (Mv/mhi Muhammed 

Emsain.) 



Adhrang, F. Palsy, hemiple- 

gia, facial palsy. 

ilj Adhrang wala, M. One 
afflicted with palsy. 

Udharwawanr, «. t. Causal 

of 

UjjVb«il Adharvanja, M. Fastening 
one end of a garment (chad- 
dar) round the waist and 
throwing the other over the 
shoulder. (a preliminary 
to cooking among Hindu 
women). 

^ybj] Adhri, F. Eight anna piece, 
half a rupee. 

Udhrijanr, «. p, from 

Pr. P. F. 
i ^ 

Adhkachcha.adj. Half ripe, 
v ' 

half cooked. 

&d\ Adhkhar, adj. Middle-aged, 

^ mature in years. 

JauiT Adhal, ) adj. Half, in. rela- 

JjojT Adhil ) tion fco land. 

ijp ^bt)l Adh lapi, F. A contract hy 
r" which a person becomes pro¬ 

prietor of half a well or 
estate. Syn. Adhlapa. 

jjii&Af Udhlanr, v. n. To elope, of 

women. See U. udhalna. Fr. 

IaUj! p. LjJubjf p. 

Jbiil Adhlopi, See adhlapi. 

djo Adh mul, M. Excitement, rest¬ 
lessness. Sh. 

jj•&*>! Adho-adh karanr, v. t. To 
J halve. 

Adho pdri, adv. About half. 
Sh. 

^64)! Adh vich, Prep. Amidst, be- 

““ tween, in the middle, midst. 

Adhwara, M. A half or small 
bottle. 2. Half of a skin of 
sheep or goat. Sh. 

)j2&L> I Adhura, adj. See u. Half- 
„ done. 

y 9 ^ ^ 

j3j^J^dl Adhura chhoranr, v. t. To 
leave undone, unfinished, to 
faih 

Adhauri, P. Coloured leather. 

Ja&j] Adhel, F. A board on inside 

of a boat corresponding to 
a the weather hoard outside. * 

Adhel ghatta, M. One 
who represents himself as 
siding with the person he 
speaks with, unreliable 
person, changeable. 

Idde, ) ^ H;tber 

Jlliie, ) 

Addi, F. Sister. 

^yf Udde ) adV' Thither_ 8k 

JJf Udde ) 

Uoi Idha, M. A boundary in game 
of Prisoner's base. 

(jljJ&o! Adhasiran, M. A support, 
bolster. 

£{tod\ Adhai, adj. Two and a half, 
V few. 

■ *1 Having twohun- 
Adhissa, M. ] dred and a half 

- ' > j- (250) threads 
ol Adhissi, P* | in width of 
^ J cloth, 

y jar >• 
' Adhanr, v. t. To ruh the body 

with oil. Pr. IaJU&oI P. 

2 I P. 

ybtjU ytol Uddho muddho, adv. Prom 
the very beginning. Sh. 

31 Ad, P. An irrigation water 

course, small. 

Si Ad. akhalanr, v, t. To clear 

a water course. 

Mi, M. Cloth cut diagonally. 

lo! Adda, M. A perch, or roosting 

place for birds. 2. A stand for 
vehicles, etc. 3. Horizontal 
beam of boat through which 
the mast goes. 4. A piece 
of wood used to support a 
branch when being sawn off. 
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Udaranr, v. t. Causal of 

udranr, To cause to fly, let 
fly, toss up, uncage, squander, 
dissipate, waste, explode. 

Pr. p. b, lot p. 
Jo-f 

Udawanr, «. t. See udaranr. 

Pr. I Abet P. blot F. 

Udari, P. Flight, flying, run¬ 

ning, 77. uran. 

U(Jan maranr, v. n. To fly, 

run away. 

Udau, M. A spendthriftj pro¬ 

digal. 

Idahln, Prep. This side- 

tjdahin, Prep. That side. 

Adtawar, M. Sunday. Of. 
S*. aditwd Priority, prece¬ 
dence. 

Uddi-awai ) 
> mour, doubt- 

Uddi hawai,) ful news. 

Udrak, adj. Fledged. M. 

Fledgeling. 

Udarwawanr, c. v. of Ud¬ 

ranr. To put to flight. 

Pr. IjJLjp! P. bj^ef F. 

M 

Adlan, M. The reservoir into 

which water falls from the 
well, and from whieh the ad 
takes water to the field also 

called IcJi&dcL Syn. 

Udranr,) n- To move 
*' > rapidly, to explode, 

Udanr, ) evaporate. 

Pr. i^et P. b,et F. 

Pr. hSf P. bM F. 

Adanr, v. t. To spread, spread 

out, as nets. 2 To hang, as 

swing or cradle. Pr. 5 Abo) 

p. b%\ f. 

2 

v.USf 

. r y w 

Hath, adanr, To extend the 
hands in prayer or begging. 

Udwawanr, c. v. from Udanr 

To put to flight. Pr. lAbjof 

P. b'^ol P. 

Adwawanr, c. v. from Adanr 

To hang, spread, Pr. lAbjol 

P. bljjl P. 

Udwanjanr, v. n. from y$\ 

To be flown. Pr. lAb^ot 

P. Lftt P. 

Adh, P. A main irrigation 

channel. P. D. 

Addi, P. An iron rest for : : J 
supporting tools in turning. 
2. The htel. PA 

Adljanr, v.p. from adanr. To 

be spread, etc. Pr. 

P. P. 

Udikanr, r. w. To wait for, 

expect, look for, abide. 

Udll, M. Similitude, likeness, 

appearance, apparition. 

Ar, P* A shoe maker’s awl. 
2. An affix meaning, like. 
8k. 

Ara, HP Higb-lying land only 

occasionally reached by river 
flood. 

Ura, M. A term need in 
ploughing; when concentric 
circles become too small 
another circle is begun at a 

* distance and, returning to th e 
piece left unploughed, is 
called Ura. 2. A frame for 

winding thread. Syn. l^T 

Aram, M. See U. Ease, rest. 

2. (Imperatively) Stop, leave 
off, be quiet. 

Aram talab, adj. Effeminate, 

luxurious. 
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yS\j\ Arainr, F. A female gardener, 

wife of a gardener. Sh> L^1 

Aram, 37. A gardener. 

&£).] Arbela, adj. simple, innocent, 

demented. 

.\jj\ Arpar, adv. See 77. Across. 

2. To and fro. 

ej.T Arat, F. Sale by commission. 

aArtab, M. A barley masb, 
’ meal mixed with water. 

u I Artali, 37. An orderly, police- 

man, soldier on duty ; (corr. 
Eng.) but cf. H> Arfcala. 

,£.] Arth, M. Annual festival at a 

saint’s tomb. Sh. 

j T Arti, F. See 77. 2. One who 
sells on commission. 

Arti Sadhan, Going on pilgri¬ 

mage among Hindus. 

iJ.,) Art, 37. The persian wheel 

y (whole woodwork) Sh. 

Artt, "F. Engagement, pro¬ 

mise. Sh. 

U;T Arja, F. Age, lifetime. 

Ardasi, 37. A suppliant. 

u]j? Arzan, 37. Loss, harm. 

Arga, 37. Harm, damage. 

Irk, F. The elbow. In Sh. 

Arak. 37. A young bullock 
not broken to the yoke. 

Irk maranr, To jog with the 
elbow, nudge. 

1^1 Arga, 

[pj] Argha, 

37. A copper dish in 
which water is 
offered to idols. 

y\ Urla, 37. A yoke for a single 
bullock when working a well. 
The double yoke is called 
panjali. 2. Adj. of or belong¬ 
ing to this side. 

JArli, F. A wicket gate. 

Arman, inter. Alas, oh that! 

2. See 77. Grief, sorrow. 

( I I Armosh, 37. Camel after 13 
years old. Sh. 

yj\ Arinr, F. An anvil. 

).j) Arwah, F. Soul or Spirit of 

J one dead, in W'■ F. it is used 
as a singular. In 77. it ia 
Plural. 

\ ] Urwar, prep. The near side, 

^ J on this side. 

Grwar par, prep. Either side, 
both sides. 2. Through to 
the other side. 

lj,j] Arora, 37. A Hindu caste. 

Ardri, F. A dunghill, heap of 

refuse. 

Urhan, On this side. S. B. 

Arhl, F. A mirror. A thumh- 

ring with mirror in it. 

I Arhiun, F. Mustard (Brassica 
juncea) also called Ahur. 

*,1 Ure, adv. On this side, here, 

^ Sh. 

^ Ure pare, adv. Out of the 
y ' way, hidden. Sh. 

Urere, adj. Oomp. Hearer, 

ijZCij) Arikash, 37. A sawyer, from, 
- ari, saw, and Jcashidan to 

draw. 

Areranr, v. t To fix rungs of 
wood in the rope ladder, 
(malh) to which are attached 
the cups (lotas) for raising 
water by a Persian wheel. 

Fr. p. L^l F. 

1 Aren, F. Transverse pieces of 

J wood forming rope ladder 

(malh) of a Persian wheel. 

jj Ur,* . w. Imp. Stand with head 
bent and hands on knees. Sk. 

Ara, 37. A sandhill. 2. A 

seat in a boat. 8. The tract 
between the riverain and Bar 
uplands. 

)j] Arra, interj. Oh, O! . 

as]Ur and, F. Flight, flying. 2. 
Above fall weight. 



yJJ Axawanx, t- See II, to stop, 
embarrass. 2. To arrest, 
entangle, cumber, restrain. 

Pr. lAbjl P. U]JI P. 

Arathun, adv. Three days ago. 

\c>1] Urda, M-. Excess in weight 
^ more than the amount agreed 

to. 

Jojl Ardali, M. An orderly, police- 

man, peon. (Oorr, Eng.) See 

Axung, M. Clondy weather, 

^ promising rain. . Sh. 

i_fjl Irk, M. A young untaught 

bullock also written 

and in 8b ^Jj\ 1 

Aranr, v. n. To stop one's self, 
^ come to a stand, be stopped, 

arrested. Pr- P- 

F. 
Ay walla, adj. Crooked, erring, 

perverse. 

^j\j\ Azari, adj. Ill. F. Sh. 

Azam, adv. In vain, useless, 

j8.fi.' 
L-aJxj! Azgaib, adv. Mysteriously, 

secretly. 

Jjl Azal, P- Eternity. IT. 2. Fate. 

Azmawanx, v. t. See V. 
J AzrnauA To try, prove, etc. 

Pr. IcUxyl P. UUjl F, 

I 

MfiJ Az muda, adj. See U- Proved, 

tried. 

vjj^ Azmudahhaimaiix, v.t. To 
J examine, prove. 

Azmijanx,r.p. Of Azmawanr. 
^ uU 

Izzan, M. Permission, autho- 
rity. Sh. 

As, P- A piece of metal filling 
the mouth of the mould when 
molten metal is poured in, 
the last to enter the mould. 

.*.1 Us, Syn. of ^ That (Bom- 

j ford.) 

Axiin, AT. A peach. In Sh- 

Arudaru. 

Ax waujaax, P To be 
* stopped, arrested, entangled. 

Pr. lAJUyjl P. P* 

^■V] 
rit Uxll, v. v. Imp. Be ploughed. 

_ 'Sh. 
^jbjT Arlll, M. A companion. 

Axxi, inter}. Oh. 0! ‘ 

F\ F. A hillock where pot¬ 

tery is burnt. 2. A sandhill. I 

^| Aixi, P* Restiveness. 

Jo 1^! Arri baz, adj. Restive. 

tU Jl Axri kaxanx, «. n. To ho 
dP J obstinate, to jib as a horse. 

CjGj] Axek, K. a kind of fall in 

wrestling. 

\Jj\ Izara, M. The lower part of a 

" wall not under ground. 

ul Ussa, AT. A heap of grass or * 

fodder. 

Li Asa, M, Name of a time appro¬ 

priate to sunrise. Sh. 

loU Asada,F- Of US. our, Gen. case 

of JJ\ In Salt-Range 

)j\J Usaxa, 3f. A builder, mason. 

lj\J Usaxanr, «. *• To build, con¬ 

struct, erect. Pr. P- 

b,Ul P. v• 

v. p. o* v- 

UJ Usari, P. Building, repairing 
J alterations, bricklaying, con¬ 

struction, 

>1 Usas, M. Sigh. Sh. 

jl) Assan,^on.We,Pl. ofMain. 

In the Salt-Range w 

Ju Asanun, Dative Case of jU 
in Thai and Jhelum. 
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j * 

Us^l 

Ur*w 

Asanh, Dative Case of ^1*1 

in Salt-Range. 

Assahur, 3 o'clock a. m. jS7i. 

Assahur ala t£ra, Morning 
Star. Sh. 

Astawa, if. A water vessel 
used for purifying before 
prayers. 

Istlkhara, if. Augury, omen, 

oracle. 

Istikhara dekhanr, To con- 

suit an omen. 

y>J> Istikhara karanr, v.t. To 
augur. 

Astar lawanr, v. t. To line a 

garment fromy*.] if. Lining, 

.iuxlbw! Ist’lfa, if. Resignation of office. 

See U. 

JL*\ 

yO^,iu*lLw! 

j) 

y^j v 

> V > 

Ist’lfa dewanr, To resign. 

Ist’lfa manganr, To require 
resignation. 

Ist’lfa manzur \ To accept 
karanr, ^ resignation. 

Asra rakkanr, To lean, rely 

upon,trust f rom^M ] if. Trust. 

U8ranr,v-W'. To be builtup,de¬ 
velop, to be finished,of build¬ 

ings. Pr. p. P. 

V. ti »• P• 

y v P 

Usarwawanr, C. v. of Us a ran r 

Pr. P. Lhp. 

Usarwan.janr,vp.of Usaranr. 

Askar, adj. Most. Sh. 

Askar, adv. Generally, as a 

^ rule. Sh. Corr. from y.i\ 

y-j 1 Asanr, if. A nest. See TJ. 

ASSU, 5P The mouth Sept. 

15th to Oct. 15th. In Sh. 

Ussnn, if- A plant. (Brassica 

Pruca) from which the com¬ 
mon bitter oil nsed for light¬ 
ing, and rubbing on the limbs 
and hair, is obtained. 2. 
The seed of the plant. 

Ishan, ^ Pr* 8\ ti'-TT £A 
) to him, etc. 

Aseb, if. Demoniacal posses¬ 

sion. 

&T Ase-pase, prep. a$v. Here and 

there, about, near, with 
surrounding, neighbouring. 

LwJuwl Asisa, p. Prayer, well wish- 
■" ing. 2. A Hindu religious 

ceremony of cooking flour 
and ghi by the river side. 

LxJ Aseha,adj. Of itself. Sponta¬ 
neous. Sh. Of crops=Sel£ 
Bown, 8. B. 

Mifif Usha’, if- Light, glitter, glare* 

ljU&J, Ishpawa, M. Fork in which 

gun is rested in firing. Sh* 

iAaJuAI Ishtant, if. Deceipt, trea¬ 
chery. 

Ishtantl, if. A traitor. 

j&>i) Ishkar, if. Sport, hunting. HA 

Corr. from V. &.L 
y ✓ 

AjtlkAl Ishkanja, if. Catch in gnn 
for steel. Sh. 

Ashke, interj. Bravo, well- 
done. 

Js^Lui! Ashkel, if. Plot, treachery, 
deceipt, a false suit. 

Ashkeli, if- A conspirator, 

*xa.&\ Ashmattar, adj. Like ns, our 
folk. jSi. 

Lilx&l Ushnak, if. One who is dainty 
in food and dress, etc, adj. 
Sharp, clever, used ironi¬ 
cally. 

Ushuakat, P. Daintiness in 
food, dress, etc. 

Asal, P- See 77. Origin, 
essence, etc. . 
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& 
J«sl Asal vicli, Really. 

j> 
Aslun, adv» By all means, 

altogether, entirely but when 

used with a negative. By 

no means, never, not at all. 

y*\ UzU, M. Washing before 
prayer. Sh. 8 

ai 
M Ittila* , P. See 77. Information, 
C etc. 

a) V ^ 

jpyo IttilaC <Jewanr,'To give notice, 

inform, warn, certify, report. 

v r, " 
jV'J Ittila4 pathanr, To send a 

message. 

0UT Agan, M. Master, Sir, Lord, 
ruler. 

Agarai, adj. Bed brown (of 
colour.) 

9 9 ' 

ijjio yl Agnbagtm, P. Babble as 
a child. 

bUi! Aftaba, M. A water jug of 
brass or copper with a spout. 
P. D. 

L^ljuil Afatnak, adj. Disastrous: 

fearful. See 77. 

olyl Afrad, CLdj. Too much, unpro¬ 

fitable or useless by reason of 
abundance, plentiful. 

Afriqa, M. Africa. 

M I(lrar> MV See 77. promise, 
assurance. 

C_£ujJ Iqrar fask) To break a pro- 

yj karanr, ) “ise- 

Li! Ak M. A plant. (Calotropis 

’procBTQ/d) The milk or sap is 
poisonous, used in manufac¬ 
ture of leather, bark used for 
making rope. 

Akdighora, 

yU cil Akmakar, ) ligiosa.) 

bj Ikka, See 77. One, singTe. 

M. An Ekka, one horsed 

native vehicle. 

TJkka, M. The whole lot, all., 

aclv. Quite, at all. Sh 

Uasr. TJkka vechanr, v. t. To sell 
J v wholesale. 

yx$, bl TJkka ghinnanr, v. t. To buy 

** wholesale. 

yl£l Akalanr, Seeji&t 

ygj Ukanh, M. A tree, the Tama- 

' risk. {Tamarix Orientalis). 

aJiJJ Ikanme, adj. Ninety-one. Syn. 

' ^1 • 

. b3 Kl Akawanr, v. t. To afflict, bore, 

' persecute, plague. Vex. Pr. 

jd.iJ.Jl P. bUI F. 

v. p. v. n. jifi 

JW Ikai, F. A digit, unit. 

yCU) Ikaitb, adj. Sixty-one. 

!UJ] Iktall, adj. Forty-one. 

Ikattar, adj. Seventy-one. 

^ySl Ikattri, adj. Thirty-one. 

Ukk chukk, p. Mistake. 2 adj. 
v Missing. 

U CJI Akar karha, M, A Plant 

^J (Spilauthus olenacea) Sialo- 
gogue, given in head-ache 
tooth ache and paralysis of 

tongue. 

Ukranr, V. To carve, engrave. 

J 2. To scratch out, erase. Pr. 

uiyt p. by I f. ^yt 

M.j.yl TJkarwawanr, o. v- from Uk- 

ranr. Pr. lAb^yt P. bbyf 

^ p. 

Ikrun, ndr. In this way. Haz. 
UJJ - • y | 

Syn. (jJybJ. 

bl^yl Ukrijanr, «• p. from Ukranr. 

pr. i^Lyt p. p. 

y[ Akar, P- See 77. Pride, arro- 
' gance. 2. Bigor mortis, con¬ 

tortion. 

yj. jJT Akar wanjanr, To become 

hard, and stiff from dryness. 

Akar ke baitha, Sitting stiffly 

with head back. Sh. 
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iiyT 

Uasryi 

^y> 

jrt 

ykl 

Xkra, 37. A disease of animals, 
in November and December 
the front legs get stiff. A sort 
of rhenmatism. P. V. 2. 
ad/. Stiff (as dougb or mud) 
sL 

Akrawanr, v-1- To convulse. 

pr. i4>yi p. yyi p. 

^y1 

Akaranr, n■ See P* ^karna» 

To be proud. Pr. ^y” 

p. byT p- 

Akarijanr, from Akaranr 

with same sense. Pr. lAoyi 

P. P Ls^y' 

^K) 

jlrt 

wi 

oyi 

uWl 

Akri, P- A plant, called also 
panir, (withamia coagulans) 
used in coagulating milk in 
making cheese. 

Aksir, P- See 77. Alchemy, 
etc. 2. adj. Yery good,first 
class. 

Ukal, 3P defining ) Terms 
’ > used 

Ukalanr, r. To refine ) in wa¬ 
shing and cleaning to convey 
sense of separation from dirt, 
or fitness for separation after 
boiling or treatment with 
chemicals. 2. To suffer from 

heat: written also yJPr. 

U£l p. U&1 F. 

Iklas, M. Love, affection. 

Akanr, v. n. To be vexed. 

Pr. P. P. 

v. t. 

Ukkanr, «. w. Pee 77. Itfjl 

To miss, fall short. Pr. 

P. P. 

Ikwanjha, adj. Fifty-one. 

Ikwi, adi. Twenty-one. In 

PA. Ikoi or ^1 

Ikwiwan, adj. Twenty-first 
P. P. ‘ 

of 

j'\ AkbiAwanr, «. »• 

y^lssr yi Akh-bachawanr, 

Akb, P. An eye. 77. 
2. A bud, of branch or root. 

To have 
inflamed or red eyes. 

.^1 4\ Akh UchiKaranr,) T,01®*. 77 v -v look 1U 

y^Le y'l Akh Milawanr, ) face, 
look proudly. 2. To open 
the eye. 3. To be blameless. 
4. To be successful. 

__ 7 To avoid 

the eye. 

Uade Akh-badhanr, To blindfold. 

V 9 
Akh-phurkanr, To feel a 

pulsation in the eye. 

yi Akh-jhimkawanr, To have 
the eyelids joined, or glued 
together. 

-pi Akh-jhimkanr, To fear. 
5 

,_yi yi Akh-di lukri, P- Hide and 
seek, a children's game P. JD. 

y”) Akh-dikhalanr, To rebuke? 

shew displeasure, reprimand? 
look angry. 

Akh-kadhanr, To look proud- 
^ ly, manace. 

y£i y'l Akh-laganr, To fall asleep. 

y I* Akh-maranr, To hint with 
^ eye, to wink. 

0j3 Akhin ten rat) To pass the 

Ly X ' kadhanr, ) awake- 
y&oi * ‘ J 

Akhin de aggdn 7 To ignore, 

. y j •" menjh awanr, \ wink at. 
yj I J 

. yts u;x^| Akhin laganr, To contract 
' ” friendship or affection for 

any one. 

Akhin Vick ret? Td°Jh£Z 

ylS^j S the eyes. 

Akhin korhian 
kadhanr. 

To protrude 
the eyes, 
look an¬ 
grily. 

yy* Akhin mars nr, To ogle. 
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1^1 Akkka, M. One side of a 

kajawa P. D. 

Akhara, ) ^ ®ee ^ •^•n 
i i, /. in /, , > arena. 2. A cat- 
[jH!>» Akkarka, ) tie track. Spelt 

also without an initial 1 alif. 

3. A set of indigo Tats and 
place where indigo is dried. 

Syn. 

Ukkaranr, v. t. To root up, 

ei'adicate, pluck up. 2 To 

dislocate. Pr. P. 

P. v. n.yjji^ 

c. v. y>) 

Akkalanr, v. t. To clean out a 

watercourse. Pr. P. 

F. see E. 
Akhalna, To throw up. c. v. 

jyi\ Akhanr, M. Adage, saying, 

legend, proverb, axiom. 

Jh Akkkar, M. A letter of the 

Alphabet, a word, signature. 

. .U- J\ Akkar Mian, Proud, conceited. 

J Sh. 

J\ Akkur, P- Buttermilk, used in 

Khetran country. 

1 TJkkranrl, F. A trough. Sh. 

Ukkaranr, «. »• T<> he rooted 

np, dislocated. Pr. P. 

P. *. 

Ukkarwawanr, c. v. from 

Ukharanr, Pr. P• 

P. 

Ort Ukklanr, «• To pound, beat, 

^ kray in a mortar. 2. To kick. 

pr. IaLA^I p. p. 

Akkalwawanr, e. v. from 

akh&lanr. Pr. 1 P. 

p. 

V — y# 

^ Akhanr, v. «. To say, tell, 
inform, allege, call, discuss, 

rehearse, remark. Pr. lAfcl 

or p. U/T p. U^T 

2 HP A word, speech, com- 
j mand. 

Akhwawanr, c. w. from 

Akhanr, To say, Pr. 

P. bj^l p. 

Akhoranr, u. t. To separate, 

take to pieces, undo, open, to . 

root up, pull up. Pr. 

p. y/i P. 

U^T Akhia, M. A word, command, 
Bpeech cf. TJ. 

Akhljanr, v. jp. from Akhanr. 

To say. Pr. P.—F. 

mS.y\ Akhlje, adv. As if to say, 
- namely, though, like as. 

y4\ XJkker, P. A term in wrestling. 

A,U Ukher maranr, To lift ana 
throw down an adversary. 

Akere, adv. Before (Bomford.) 

,_f\ Agg, F. Fire. Sh. 

stfi Ugak, M. Witness. Sh. 

l\ Agujj, F. Percolation. Sh. 
£ 
Jgj Agdon, ddv. Formerly, before. 

Agardkun, adv. Suddenly. 
Haz. 

u; Aggandhn, adv. Infntnre. Sh. 

$\ Aggh, M. The man who takes 
crushed sugarcane out of the 

press, Syn. 

Ugwak, M. A witness. 

Ugahi, ) P- Evidence, wit- 
| fi Ugwaki, i Dess. 

J ^ TTgwaki (Jewanr, To attest, 

^ witness, record. 

Uj/1 Agobkra, adj. forward. Sh. 

Agol, v- t- Imp- Search. Sh 



4{\ Agh, AT. Market price, rate, 

price current. 

yu# 4?l Agh bhaimanr, To fix a 
^ price current. 

<J£j ^1 Agh laganr, To fetch- a good 
price. 

Agh wadhawanr, To ad- 
vance in price. 

l/t Ugha, M. A wiper, Esp. 
collector of opium. 

Ughara, adj. Waked, uncov¬ 

ered. 

y>j l$/f Ugharanr, v. t. Bee U. Ug- 
b£rn£, to uncover. Pr. 

Iao P. bj’l/t F. 

v. n. 

Aghalanr, ». #. To rinse a 

vessel, cloth. Pr. 

p. usi/i p. ,^1/1 
Aghawanr, v. t. To fetch a 

good price. Pr. P. 

P. 

%£\ Ughla, M. Sleepiness, drowsi¬ 
ness, a doze, a nap. 

fcL^t UgHawanr, v. n. To doze, 
JJ nod, slumber, droop. Pr. 

P. P. LS- 

J^S Aghanr, v. n. To be sold. 2. 

^ To be granted. 3. To be 

successful. Pr. P. 

F. 

y^t] Ughanr, v. t. To wipe, wipe 

out or up. Pr- P. 

U/f F. F. P. jL^/1 

Ughl, F. Act of wiping. Esp. 

collecting opium. 

Ughljanr, v.p. from Ughanr. 

Pr. P._p. 

l/T Aga, M. See Z7. Aga, front. 

-gara, M. The front of a 

house. 

L5' 

yj'/t tlgaranr, «. t. To collect or 
' recover revenue or debt. Pr, 

p. p. 

v. n. v. p 

c. v. yy^ 

Ugari, F. The collection of 

money, whether for revenue, 
debt or charity. Offertory. 

9 
^5,0! Agahdn, adv. In advance, 

before, from the first, or 
beginning. M. Advance of 
money. 

jfj Agat, F. Credit side of account, 

opposed to. 

I Agat karanr, To enter on 
d J credit side of account. 

?J± \ Ugachh, M. Yomit of birds or 

animals. 

Ugchhanr, v.n. To ruminate, 

^ v vomit, used of animals. Pr, 

IdJrt/f P. Uf/! F. 

ljlfl 

tfT Agar pichhar, adv. One after 
^ another, one behind another. 

yy> \ Ugranr, V. n. To be collected^ 

recovered, Pr. \$y\ p. bjpi 

P. 
^7 

Ugarwawanr, c, v. 
7 J DJ . \ y 

TT * j?_ Tt . V , r. V 

from 

Ugaranr, Pr. loi\dy\ p. 

f. 

Wsr 'f Ugrijanr, p. from Ugarartr 

Pr. uL>*f p. p. 

cJ/T Agal, ^ 
r / P^- Before, first. 

Oft Agil, $ 

<j/f Ugal, M. Obewing tbe cud. 

Ugal charhawanr,) Tocbew 

yj j£f Ugal karaiir, ) tkecud. 

11/i Agla, adj. See U. K! pre¬ 
ceding, former, next. 
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Ilf S Agla jahan, M. The future 
state, next world. 

* 

Jo ilf! Agla pahar, 9 a.m. Sh. 

y]f\ Uglanr, v. n. To chew the 

cud, rnminate Pr. Uf I P. 

If J Agli, F- A piece cut from one 

joint to another from certain 
reeds, as sugarcane, millet, 
etc. 

yjfj Ugmanr, v. n. To sprout, 
' come up. 2. To quarrel. 3. 

To break out, as an eruption. 
4. To appear suddenly, Pr. 

P. U^I P. 

1 Agan banr, M. A fire arrow. 

m ^J\ Agan hom, HP- a burnt offer¬ 
ing, a ceremony used by 
Brahmans. 

y\ AgU, M". A forerunner, har¬ 

binger. 2. The man who takes 
crushed sugarcane from the 
press. 

f 

\ Agwatun, See <j^b 1 

u/' Agun, prep. Before, with 

reference to place, forward. 

y T a^\ Agan awanr, To come before 
2. To reap what one has 
sewn. 

t 
Agun pichhun, One after 

another. 
V f 

Joj?\ Agunte, ■) prep. Before, with 

Jo iI Agnnten, 5 reference to both 
^ 7 time and place, ahead, for- 

ward. 

JlL 0k\ Agin Jnlanr, To follow one 
3 * ~ after another. 

c_$ 0g\ Agin lag tnranr, To go 

,y i before. 

C Jj Agilian adv. Forwards, of 

^ time. 

Agihan thiwanr, To be 
forward in one’s work. 

juJl Agihin, adv. Forwards, 
before, of time. 

f 

jxi- Agihin Miabar dewanr, To 
jipjS prophesy, foretell. 

Agere, prep. Before, farther 
forward. 

1 Agen, prep. Before, with 
reference to time past, once, 

ever. Sh. Agge. S. R. 

Jl All, P- A title, nickname. Sh. 

Jl Al, F. See TJ. but in W. P. has 

reference to daughter’s 
family, 2. A post-position or 
suffix, signifying “ descen¬ 
dants of” Sh. 3. Yellow 
orpiment, kings yellow, 
trisulphide of arsenic. 

J! Al, A preposition attached to 

many words and signifying, 
without. 

Jl Al, ) Post-position. Towards 

/I Alo, ) (Bomford.) 

/Jj Jl Alpal F. A minute, moment. 

^ Jj Jl Alpal Vich, adv.Immediately. 

i\ Ala, M. Voice, cry, of man. 
2. Speech. - Sh. 

tLT t\ Ala Awanr, To become audi- 
^ ble, to be heard. 

t\ Ala bahanr, To become 
hoarse, to lose one’s voice. 

$\ Ala, UP- In S. R.=doer, 
possessor. 

Ulad, F. Generation, offspring, 

race, descent. 

if Ular, M. Food of animals 
which is left or spoiled. 

Ular karanr, v. t. To leave 

or spoil food. 

J Ularanr, a.1- To raise the arm 
^ to strike, to threaten. Pr. 

ItiJb/f p. b^llt p. 

U1 Alaman, M. An orator, one 
good at repartee. 

JJI Alani, adj. Without a saddle 



WjSl Alawanr, v. ». To speak, cry 
J out. Of man and animals. 

pr. IjJUJi p. U)S1 F. 
past tense is said to be also 

but not used with the 

instrumental case, as is ^ 

;A\ Alawani, F. A dirge, mourn- 
' ful song sung at funerals 

P. D. 

UH Alta, HP That which is good 
in a quantity of material, 
opposed to Phog, that which 
is worthless. 

jjoil Ultanr, v. t. To overturn. 

jllsN Alkhaliq, F. A kind of silk 
" material for garments. 

U5) t—i$ Alag alag, adv. Separately, 
individually. 

JJj. Ilmilyaqin, adj. Capricious, 
' changeable, unsteady, unreli¬ 

able, fickle-minded. 

LJoJI Alang, F. Rampart, battle¬ 
ment- See V’• 

A Alio, F. Sleep. 

Alio karanr, To sleep. 

ydd Alwawanr, o. V. from Ala- 

wanr. Pr. )d>J\ P. WjH F. 

j^J) Alogar, adj- Ownerless, hns- 

bandless. 

yjf Ulranr, v. ». To grownp, 
•'7'7 grow tall, of crops. 2. To 

spring up, in order to strike. 
To rush at one in a rage, to 

strike. Pr. P. 

F. 

u^] Alrin, F. Invitation gives by 

courtesy, not intended to be 
accepted. 

Alas, F. See U. Indolence. 

^JT Alas bhannanr, To stretch 
one’s self, arouse one’s self. 

s 
Alghurza, HP A whistle, pipe, 

small flageolet. 

(jtijdI Algharaz, adv. See U. In short. 

adj. Thoughtless, without 
covetousness. 

Alghaib, AP. See TI. Secret, 
invisible. 

Alghaib kanun, Suddenly, 
unexpectedly. 

Alghaibi, adj. Unexpected, 

t—ill Alif, HP The first letter in the 
alphabet. 

Alif thiwanr, To become 

erect, to rear. 

Ulaggh, v, t. Imp. Pass over. 
8k. 

Alag, adj. See. TJ. Separate. 

JJ| Alol, HP AfHaence, abundance# 
profusion, a condition of life 
in which Belf-denial is not 
necessary. 2. Affection, of a 
child. 

yj jyi Alol karanr,». ». To live in 
affluence. 

Jy4- Jyil Aluljalul, AT. A sloven, adj. 

Slovenly. 

<jy ^ Alan, HP The potato (Solanam 

Tuberosum.) 
i y 

J;lac 0^T Alhn bukhara, HP Bokhara or 

Persian Plum, (Prunm 
Bohhariensis.) fresh or dried. 

Ullnn, HP An owl. 

Alunran, adj. Insipid, taste¬ 

less, without^ salt, (neg. 

Part. 1 and yj Salt.) 

Aluhan, adj. New born. 

-*J1 Allah, HP God. 

uijW Allah bhawen, Would to 
God, may it please God- 

Allah bell, A Adieu, fare- 
liiU. ^Ji Allah Hafiz, j well, may God. 

be with yon. 

&‘U Allah jall-i- Shan a- God 
whose glory is great. 



^ Allah rasi, God is my all. j 

t-fjl Allah lot, M. Demons, proha- ■ 
bly so called from fear of j 
offending them. Lit. God's j 
people. ‘ 

yj Alha, if. The udder, mammary | 

gland. 

'Jyo yl Alha nralha, if. Male organs j 

of generation, ; 

Ulhanwan, adj. Long, need of j 

faces, opposed to Jjp" ronnd- j 

faced. 1 

jJi Alhar, adj. See If. Alar. Un- j 

' taught, unskilful. j 

oV' Alhapan, \ u. A bird’sneat, 

U^T Alima, 5 In Sh. JM 

Jt TOi, F. A ball. 

(jr^' Aleti, F« A low hardy grass, 
useful in draught, P. I). not 
in Coldstream's Grasses of 
8. P. 

pjb J*T Am sham, F. Protection. 

^L] Imari, F. A covered lifter, 

carried by an elephant. 

Amin, F. See. U. Security. 

2. Deposit, what is given on 
trust. 

jUt Uma,n, adj. Flowing (water) 

Sh. 

i 
i 

■ 

J+>\ Amhar, 3f. Granary (Sh.) 

Amharat, F. Building, struc- j 

ture, edifice. 
3 

Ambchhr, F. Maugoparxngs 

v' dried iu the sun. 

UyJ Amhrassa, \ U. A sweet- 

UaJ Amharsha, J meat made of 
rice, Sour and sugar. 

uJdLul Amhaltas, *! F. A tree (Cassia 

^uLdl Anbaltas, j jistida) Indian 

Laburnum. TJ. 

AmHx, F. A small unripe 

mango. 2. Tamarind tree 
and fruit. (Tamar indus 
indiea.) 3. A tree having 
hard wood and very sour 
berries about the size of 
goowe berries (Fmblica offici¬ 
nalis.} 

t 

Ambur, if. Forceps. 

Arnad, F. \ See u. Com- 

Amdanr, C inf* * r_f,1' 
A _ ✓ * •5 C ml. 2. The 

Amdanrin, ) future. 

Umdhawanr, ». t. To invert, 
turn upside dawn. 

Amaradl, odr, Unnecessarily, 

uselessly, P. 1). 

Arnri, adj. Natural, not 
artificial, Sh. 

Ampi, F, Mother, Ms, Dim, 

from jjU- 

Xmren Samlpen, adj. Oppo- 
v, f site, in front, face to face. 

Amass, v.». To become slight¬ 

ly putrid, high. Sh. 

k-X#f Ummak, F. Reliance, hope of 
help. 

Amnk, v. *. Imp. Ferment 

(as grain) Sh. 

yUf UmlaQr, v. n, To writhe as 

one possessed. To. wander as 
& madman. To wallow. 

Pr. IjsLaf p. IjLl p. 

Jl+\ Imna^, if. Order, fobs.) used 

only with Yerb^iLo mannanr. 

To be subject to, obey. 

Amannan, adj. Accepted, 
received, believed. 

jLf jLl Amannan karani, *. A To 
accept, believe, 

Amadha, adj. Lying on face. 
8k. 

SASyt! Ampnda, adj. Upside down, 

prone. 
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ut 

jsy so.5^1 

y^J 

JjJ 

*# 

y&$ _ 

u' 

Amanda karanr, To turn 
upside down. 

Umhanr, «. »• To be used‘ 

8. K. 
Imin, inter. Welcome. Sh. 

TJmend, *) F. Hope, expecta- 

Umed, 1 tion' SeeV' 

Umed lahawanr, To give up, 

lose hope. 

Timed war, M. Applicant, 

suitor, candidate. TJ. adj. 
Pregnant. 

Umed wiri, J- E*r“0”: 
apprenticeship. U. &■ Pre& 

nancy. 

TJmedwari tbiwanr, To con- 

ceive. 

An Post-position of accusa- 

■’ i 
tive. Sh. — <JLr 

An, 2. F. one-eighth of an 

acre. It is the unit of area 
used in talking of cash rents 
and is measured with a reed 
(EAnan) 6|ft. long, of which 
it is 15 in length and 12 in 
breadth. (=845 Sq. yards) 

See. 

er jUI Ana,i) F. Drought, failure of 
rain or canal water for irriga¬ 
tion. 2. Turning over a 
chappati to cook the other 

side, also written ^\y\ 

j&il Unaith, adj. Eifty-ninfe. 

J* 

y, 
l_/sil 

y, 
t_/sil 

ej,Ui! 

Cl^D/e] 

ULdl 

Anb, M. Mango tree and fruit 
(Mangifera Indica) TJ. 2. An 
eye disease, Pterygium. 

Anb chur, F. Parings of man¬ 

goes dried in the sun. 

Anbarat, 

Ambarat, 

IF. Building, edi- 

1 fice, structure. 

LT 

U* 
llilxj 

AnbaltasA A tree 
* 1 (cassia fistula) 

Ambaltas, r Indian Labur- 

Juul 
Anbali, 

Ambali, 

J num. TJ. 

F. Small unripe 
mango. 2. Tama¬ 
rind (Tamarindus 
Indica.) 

Jttif Untali, adj. Thirty-nine. 

Juil Anantar, \ ta,J“ 
Anant, infinite (of God) 

P. D. 

J Un, F. Wool. 

J.i\ Anar, adj. Three. 

Inan, Pr. These, P. Z>. 

jjlit Unan, Dative of ^ in the 
Hazara District. In S. B. it 
is Dative PI. 

Jjf Inan, M. An egg. 2. Eyeball. 
3. xg- of a rupee=four pice. 

Anen dibagand, F. Albumen, 
white of egg. 

Unanme, adj. Eighty-nine. 

Syn. 

^3 lit Unanh, Dative PZ. Of jl in the 

Salt "Range, Syn. 

Unawat, \7P. Charge for 

Otjlil Unawi, ■> weaving. Sh. 

£ 

'jj i' 

V „ V. 

y^e JI 
y, v. 

'*-v v. 

&£] 

r Wl 

y^f 

Unatri, adj. Twenty-nine. 

Inj, adv. In this way. S. P. 

Unj, adv. In that way. Sh. 

Anj, ) adj. Separate, distinct 

^ apart, aside. 

Anj Karanr, To put apart 
or aside, separate, disunite 
exclude. 

Anj tbiwanr, To be separated. 

Anj-O-anj, Each one separate. 

Anj vanj, M. PI. Limbs, Sing. 

Anj am, M. Peace. 2. See TJ. 

Anjam karanr, To make 

peace. 
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.Usf! Anjabar, A plant (Berberis 

Lycium) The dried extract 
of the root is used as an 
application in ophthalmia and 
is said to he good for sun- 
blindness (F) To he distin¬ 
guished from the plant of this 
name in the Punjab. (Poly¬ 
gonum bistorta) which is 
astringent, whereas the Bar¬ 
berry is laxative and diaph¬ 
oretic. It is given in rheu¬ 
matism. 

sJ) Injen, adv. In this way, 8. B. 

Syn. jifiX 

Unjen, adv. So. 8. It. 

jjd.il Andam, M. Member of body, 

joint, limb, organ. 8. B. 
V — s* 

I Andr, F. Intestine, bowel, 

entrail. Met. A child Syn. 

J/0j*T Sh. 

Andr wadbavi, F. Hiccough, 

.Ail Tndr ) F. A female goat that 

J !|tT: 1 gives milk before 
CS/^I I^dri, ) bearing young. 2. A 

malformed woman, incapable 
of bearing children. 3. A 
kind of black thin barley. 

jc)Jl Andar, Prep. Within, inside. 

See JJ. 

jdo-1 Andarwar, adv. Inward. 

H^dJl Andarla, adj. Inner, interior, 

inward. 

Andr a, in, F. A gourd (Oitrul- 

lus colocyntlms.) 

Indarjau, AT. A plant (Bob 

arrhena antbdysenterica) 
Beeds officinal. 

(^Jil Andr ash, AT. A lining. 

Andarakha, M. A kind of 

jacket for man. In Sh. And- 
rakkha. 

Andri, The left hand bullock 

when yoked. Sh. 2. Player 
on inside of pir kandi. Sh. 

JaIT Andir, F. When coming. 

-jMo 

,Uj.il 
l&Ji1 

1,1** il 

^.adi 1 

i4Ii 

Ijil 

JsYT 
i>0 1 

\p\ 

v, 

v vi 
y^y>\ 

\jsj\ 

1**1, jpl 

Andha khu, M. A dungeon, 

deserted well. 

Andhar, M. 0 Obscurity, 

Andhari F ( gloom* A Ananan, ^ dust Btornu 

2. Anarchy, tyranny. 3. Dark¬ 
ness, in a spiritual sense. 
4. A blind over a horse’s eyes. 

Andhara, hi. Darkness, obscu¬ 

rity. 2. Tyranny, adj. Dark. 

Andhnra, M. Dimness. 

Andhej, M. Blindness, dark¬ 

ness. 

Andher, 31. Tyranny. See. U, 

Andher ghattanr, To tyran¬ 
nize. 

Anda, M. The load on one side 
of a camel; orhla anda, the 
near load j parla anda, the off 
load. 

Anda maranr, v. t. To trip up* 

in wrestling. Sh. 

Andar, adj. Entire. Sh. 

Andra, If. An egg. Sh, 

Anx, A prefix of negation 

answering to nn, im, in, in 

English, and to ^1 in Urdu. 

Unrawat, ) Charge for 
_ ' ‘ x . > weaving. Sh. 
unrawij ^ 

Anra,l, See Anal. 

Apr banr, F. Disagreement, 
In Sh. Ann baan. 

Apr tara, adj. Unable to 

swim. 

Ani chapman, adj. Unwell, 

ailing. 

Anr hag, odt\ Unjustly. In 

Sh- i—8. M. Wrong,, 
injustice. 

Ani radha, adj. Uncultivated* 
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Anr Sikhandar, adj. Clumsy, 
' ; Awkward, untried, untaught, 

M, A novice. 

'»^«l AW soW?, “*'• lJaao- 
J quainted. 

Aw khut, a#. Inexhaustible- 

Aw giwtar, «#• Countless. 

i^l! Anr mulla, adj. Without pay- 

* meat, gratis- 

jjjst UwWj ®. * Weave. Sh. 

, nShwl Anr waqif, adj. Ignorant, 

J' unknown. 

Anr wahnda M. A share in 
* the crops given in lieu of 

interest, etc., when the 
receiver has had no share in 
the expense or labour of 
working the land (Lit. with¬ 
out working) Something 
unearned, such as water 
rent. 

Anr hond, adj. Non-existant. 
F. Non-existence. 

Inri, F. A sty in the eye. 

2 Antimony box or receptacle, 
for the eyes. 

-Kli Inkari, M. One who denies, 
denier. 

Ankhrakha, M. A one-eyed 
person. 

or^l Anakhari, F. Fallow land. Sh. 

Al)g, M. See Z7. Body, limb, 

member. 2. Fork of a tree, 
or branch. 3. Mark. 

„ Ang-lawanr, v.t. To mark. 
i—£jl Al)gg, v. t. Imp. Yaccinate. 

Sh. 

t—! A^g dhang, M. Good appear- 
L-Xltt>o anoe* See H. dhing. 

L-Xlwt_£j| Al)g Sang, Relationship, kin. 

Jl£j Allg lag anr, To be confirmed 

in an opinion, to understand, 
have effect. 

Anga, v. t. Imp, Get vacci¬ 
nated. Sh. 

Angara, M. See TJ. Live coal, 

fire- 2. Rage, wrath. 

~\£1\ Angasi, F. An arrangement 
by which water is raised, by 
a persian wheel to a height 
above ground, as for filling 
tanks for the railway. 2. A 
forked piece of wood. 

I Angroth, A Walnut (Juglans 

regia) Z7. 

Ung Silling, F. A trace. 

Angli, F. Toe. Sh. 

j Angani, F. Grains left on the 

threshing floor after the 
removal of the heap, it is the 
perquisite of the mochi, 
called also kudhi. 

i 

Angutha, M. Thumb, great 

toe. 

9 

Angnri, F. Shoot, sprout, 
blade, granulation. 2. Grape, 
vine. 

9 

Anguri Jawanr, | Togranu- 

y,a>iS^jjp\ Angnri kadhanr, ) Sprout. 

Anga, M. Yaccinator. Sh. 

Ait!) Angia, M. A female garment 
bodice. 

Unanja, adj. Forty-nine. Syn. 

y- -1 

JjJ Ananr, v. t. To bring. Pr. 

IdjLl P* UiT U ’oil F. 

The root is used 

in composition with other 
verbs as an intensive. 

Invari, adv. See P. P. 

jJjlyl Anwawanr, 0. V. from ysT 

Pr* ItUbjjal F. LI J] F. 
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u;^ uA 

Anvat. M. )A toe ring 
> having a 

Anvati, F. ^ shield of 
silver or enamel on upper 

side. of. U. J. y\ 

Anutha, M. Thumb, great toe. 

Anokhra, adj. Singular, un¬ 

common. Sh. 

Anwala, M. A tree (EmbUca 
officinalis) the fruit, leaves 
and bark of which, are medi¬ 
cinal, as febrifuge, and as¬ 
tringent in diarrhoea, dysen¬ 
tery, and as a decoction to 
the eyes. 

IllUn, Prep. From this side. 

Inun UnUn,Prejp.K,ound about. 

Umin, Prep. From that side. 

Anuni, Long drawn howl of 

dog or jackal. Sh. 

TJnwanjha, adj. Forty-nine. 

Syn. 

Auwanda, A small water cut, 

supplying a single field and 
taking off from a distribu¬ 
tary channel. 

Unwi, adj. Nineteen. In Sh. 

,a\ Inwen, Locative case of 

w ’ This (Bomford). 

Ink, Syn. of J 

Unh, Syn. in S. R. 

&T Ana, M". A weight=5 tolas or 

1 chhataki. Sh. 

Unhanh, Dative of yl in g. R. 

Unkannn, Dative of | in 

Thai and Jhelum. 

Anka, M. Thong fastening 

plough to yoke. Sh- 

y^ ^ i 

yrj'y 

y/jW 

Annka, \ 
Ankara, ( Adj. Blind. Sh. 

Ankera ] 

Ankari, ^ F. Darkness, dust 

Anheri, ) of storm. Sh. 

Unkala, Af. H-ot weather. Sh. 

Ankar, AT. A bridegroom’s 

best man, called also SaMla, 
2. An entire, uncastrated 
male animal opposed to 
khassi, a steer. 

Ankwar, F. An uneven, one¬ 

sided load. 

Anen te bakanr, v. t. To incu¬ 
bate, hatch. 

0 Pron. He, she, it, that, 

they, PI. unhen. 2 Inter. 
Ho. used by men to women. 

Awa, Af. A potter’s kiln, brick 

kiln. A small one is called 
Awi. 

Awara, Af. See U. 

Wanderin g, astray, adj. 
desolate, waste. 

Awara gard, AT- Wanderer, 
vagabond, adj. gone astray, 
useless, vain. adv. wandering 
uselessly. 

Awaz, F. See 27. Sound, voice. 

Awaz awaar, To become 

audible, to be heard. 

Awaz bakanr, To become 
hoarse, lose one's voice. 

Awazar, adj. Discontented, 

displeased, angry. 

Awazar karanr, To disin¬ 
herit. 

Awasar, adj. Without owner. 
adv. Thoughtlessly, careless- 

iy- 

Awandka, Af. Tke head of a 
watercourse. 
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Awandha lawanr, To open 

”* watercourses. 

Awandha badlianr, To close 

1 ’ watercourses. 

UjaILI Awandha valenda, One who 
IjIaI turns streams of bribes on 

himself. 

mU Awanr, M. A caste of men 
who make matting from 
palm leaves. 

tjbhek, Retching, vomiting. 

tJbhekanr, *>• «• To retch, 

vomit. 

Ujl Obk, Pron‘ That one, pointing 
out which. 

Ujjl Obatta, 3f. Retching, vomit¬ 

ing- 

jijT Ohatte awanr, To retch, 
J ' vomit, be disgusted. 

1\yv_jl Opra, adj. Strange, foreign, 

alien, unknown. 

Utanwalasah, Short breath- 

ing. 

'Jj! Utta,nla, adj. Excitable,quick, 
hasty. Sh. 

J'j .,11",! Utawalan-nal, adv. Quickly. 
Haz. 

U_51 Antra, M. A childless man. 
adj. In Sh. childless. 

Cjyl Xutrak, adj. Childless. In 

Xutrnikhatr, adj. Childless. 

Xlitri, P. A childless woman, 

kj | .£utar, r. w. Jmp, Disagree, 
^ quarrel. M. Quarrel. Sh. 

Utton, M. Vomiting. Sh. 

11 y | Uthdra, M. Nightmare, sleep 
^ J walking. Sh. 

Utthrn, M. Fit of choking. 
Sh. 

Ot, F. Support, Shelter. Sh. 

-pjt Util, V- A camel. 

otha, adj. Of or belonging to 

camel. 

Othi, M. A camel driver. 

Ojhan, ~)adv. Of that kind. 

0V=-,1 Ujihan, j like that' 

Anjhar, adj. Astray, a place 

where the way is difficult to 
find, 

a j! Ojhri, F. The stomach, maw, 

y gizzard of birds, the ventricle 
in which food is digested, 
used of animals only. 

Ucha, adj. High, lofty. 

Aucbar, M. Sickness caused 
by overfeeding in cattle. 

•>,1 Od, F. A layer, pressing a 

branch of a plant into the 
ground to form a root and 
fresh plant- 

Audra, M, Agitation, fear, 

fright, perplexity, alarm, dis¬ 
may, dread, confusion. 

1 

C. V. from Audrawanr, 

Audranr. 

Audranr, v. n. To be confused, 

y agitated, alarmed, perplexed, 
amazed, dismayed, to be in 

doubt, to dread. Pr. Jj I 

F. byMj 1 F. 1 Audria, 

adj. Confused, agitated, 
perplexed, alarmed. 

Ud-kafir, M. A giant. 

(jjf ITdba, M. Boar. Sh. 

j[tjdbar, M. Loan, debt. 

tJdi, F. A hole dug in the 

ground from which to shoot 
game, a pit. 

Jt>y Odhar, I M. A screen, shel ter. 
\ Odhir C Out of sight, 

yt>jj| Uamr, ^ behind one’s 

back. 

UffiCj! Odkna, clothing worn round 

the shoulders. Sh. 

Cjl Od, 3f. A caste of men who 

make mud walls. 2. A block¬ 
head, fool. 

w Oda, adj. So large. 

Odahun, adv. Thence, from 

that direction. 
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OdaMn, adv. There, in that 

direction. 

Odun, adv. Thence, from that 

direction. 

Ode, adv. In that direction, 

that side. 

tJra, dll. A spinning frame. 

Oranh, 

Or Kan, 

Orhte, culv. On this side, op¬ 

posed to paurte, on that side. 

Orhla, adv. On this side. 

Orhwan, adv. Belonging to | 

this side. 

Orho, I adv. Nearer than, 

Orhoil, ) from on this side. 

IJri, F. A windlass used in 
making and cleaning well*, j 
for letting down men and , 
bringing up earth. j 

Ur ere, adv. Nearer. Sh. 

Or, F. A furrow made by a \ 

plough. 

Or bhaimanr, To break up 

farrows. 
j 

Or gbidhi a, keep to the j 
furrow. j 

Aura, FT. Scare-crow in shape j 

of a man. Sh. 
I 

Orak, f adv. At last, Onally. 

Orik, } -if. End, limit. 

TJsaMn,) ToW O. 
Usba^j ) 

tJka, adj. Single, alone, only, 

witbont extra expense. 

Aukb, If. Difficulty, distress, 

drawback, hardness. 

| adv. This side. S. 12. j 

4^ 

& 

CJy\ 

•yy 

\ t! 

u 
JK 

Aukha, adj. Difficult, arduous, 

dark, formidable, distressed. 
adv. hardly. 

Okbar, M. Leavings of cattle’s 

fodder, refuse. Sh. 

tJkhaBh, if- The Tamarisk 

tree (Tamarix orientalis) 
f , 

S>jn. yj _ 

q F. A wedge fixed into 
® * / the sole of a plough, 

Og, ) kur, to keep the up¬ 

right driving stick firm in 
its place. 

Ugrab, l v. t. Collect (reve- 

Ugahr, ) nue.) 

Ugrabi, F. Collection (of 

i e venue). 

Aughra, If. A niche in the 

bank of a canal, or side of a 
well, where a man stands to 
pass on earth thrown up 
from below. 

Ughi*, “a Be collected. Sh. 

Ughir, j *■*.». (r. p.) Sh. 

Angra, ) adj. Having an as- 

Ogra, ) trusgent taste. 

Augaiir, M. Blemish, demerit, 

defect, worthlessness, vice, 
see V. avagnn. 

Fr Aogi, F. A small knot of 
cotton prepared, for weaving. 

m 

Dim. of 

Jyl 01, F. Custom, habit, passed 

on from, one generation to 
another. 

ijl Ola, If. Covering, protection. 

See ZJ- In Sh. l&J adj. Con¬ 

cealed, covered, adv. Behind. 

Ola-dewaar, v. L To screen, 

protect. 

%\ Ola glmmanr, To claim pro¬ 

tection. 

VJ Avalla, adj. Contrary, bad, 

difficult, topsy-turvy. 

Olran, 3f. Diarrhoea, supposed 

yy\ 

yv 
ju i 

*> 

Jh 
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<—Olag*, F. Tile service rendered 

by smith, cobbler, barber, 
weaver, carpenter, etc. who 
have a right to a share in 
the harvest. 

Olagi, M. A person having the 

" right of oiag. 

l^Sjl Olha, adv. Behind, Syn. j^y 

J Un, pron. He. Instrumental 

case fromj! =Z7. Usne- 

U;Wj] Unjen, In that way. S. B. 

jljT Awanr, v. n. To come, 

approach, arrive, become, ap¬ 

pear, Pr. f*JoT P. Ul F. 
v v v -r { 

'y^ 1 Awanr wanjanr, Intercourse, 

coming and going. 

jLwHjjl Aunlasar, Vitreous sulphur. 

Tjniin, M. Pad on head for 

carrying burdens. 8. R. 

TJnlr&n, inter], denoting re¬ 

fusal or negation. 
y j , 

U?J3J1 tTnwen, In that way, thus. Sijn. 

tjh, Byn. j) That (Bomford.) 

b> Ola, r. -j 
,»,l Oho. U. L Tho 8ame-that V6rJ 

> j ’ l one. 
* Ohi, F. J 

Ohr, if. Place where stolen 

cattle are hidden. 811. 

Oh.la.ilP. Shelter. Sh. 
f J 

Ohlun, if. Pool in which water 

first falls from a Persian 
wheel. Sh. 

Auhra, adj. Uneven, harsh. Sh. 

Oho, inter]. An exclamation of 

regret. Heig ho, alas. 

Uilla, adv. Near, hither. Sh- 

(bV) 
Oe, interj. Ho. Used by men to 

men. 

O'j I Awi, P. A small potter’s kiln, 

brick kiln, 

W Oya, if. A cotton picking turn. 
Ripe cotton is picked every 
8th day and each turn is 
called Oya. 

)y ,\ Awera, adj. Contrary. 

SUjjI Awesla, adj. Careless, neg¬ 

ligent, without concern. 

Jj .l Awel, F. Delay, procrastina¬ 
tion, dallying. adv. Late 
unseasonably. 

si Ah, adv. Yes, 

*T *T Ah Ah, A term used to oxen 

when they have to turn to 
left. Sh. 

P Xha, adv. Yes, ha, 0, aha. 

p Aha, He was 

^JbT Ahi, She was 

Ahe, 1 Th0y were 

Ahin, F- j 

‘'[Third 
person, 
singu¬ 
lar and 

j plural 

of a substantive verb, the rest 
of which is lost. (O’Brien.) 

See j^U according to Rev. 

T. Bomford, this is the Past 
y 

definite teirse from See 

Grammar. 

Ahall, M, The bullock which 

carries a scavenger’s muck. 

jybl Ahtarafi, F. A tax on shop¬ 

keepers. P. P- 
» _ 

ya\ Ahar, F. Mustard (Brassica 

j uncea.) 

yt>i Ahar, if- Adventure, venture, 

enterprize of hazard. 

T Ahar, if. Incitement, 1 

encouragement, Syn. j 

y»jl y Sh. 

^yt>\ Ahari, adj. Active, in- j 
dnstrious, earnest. 2. j 

if. Adventurer. J 

Ahrtl, Broker. Sh. 

Ahgas, F. AbOity, power. Sh 
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Ahal, M. Manure, cf. H. J&1 

Sh. Auhl. 

Altai!, F. The price paid to a 

shepherd for tethering his 
sheep or goats in a field at 
night to manure it. The rate 
is £ seer of wheat per score 
of sheep or goats. 2. A 
village scavenger. 3. Site of 
a deserted village. Sh. 

Aham, Given by Bomford as 

1st Person Sing, of Past tense 
y 

of auxiliary verb but 

nearly obsolete in S. W. 
Punjab. 

Ahmu Samine, adv. One in 
front of the other. Sh. 

Ahin, F. Hail. Sh. 

11°;, h-™- 
Iho, adj. Emphatic. This very. 

Uho, adj. Emphatic. That very. 

ikwen, v. n. Be pleased to go, 

it should be gone. Sh. 

Ain, ado. Yes. 

Ain, F. Law, regulation, rule, 

common law. 

E, pron. This. 

E, jittl, As much as this. 

Aya ... ya, Either ... or. 

(Bomford.) 

Aiyyar, M. A fiock. Sh. 

EyanTan, M. An infant, Met. 
One without knowledge. 
Silly, simpleton, fool. 

Aeta, ) M. The area watered 
^ V by a well (Dames) 
AitMa, ) a part of such land 

set apart for a definite pur¬ 
pose, i.e. to lie fallow, etc. 
(O'Brien). 

Aitwar, M. Sunday. 

Ejilian, ) adj. Like this, of 
> this kind. 

Ejhan, ) 

loo! Eda, adj. Thus large, so big, 

derived from this and 

a contraction of large. 

U3i>] Edlin, prep. Prom this side. 

» l 
^tA Edlin Odlin, Round about 

around, either side. 

Ede, adv. This way, this side, 

hither. 

Air, M. Sign, mark. 

LT Aira, "j M. A foundation, 
> basis. 

tjlI Aira, ) 

»ft*) i(j>\ Aira waghaira, See U. Aira 
f gL^.ira,, Auy one. 

u)jHt ojj.} Enin phenin, prep. Round 

about, around, cf. U. Lj^| 

J^f isabgol, M. Plea wort (Plan- 

tago Isphagula) and other 
plants. 

/ * 
Aisl taisl, A term of abuse or 

dishonour. 

UAol Aishia, M. Asia. 

Ek^n, M. Digit. 

Elsi, F. Linseed. (Idnumusita- 

tissimum). 
y . . 

y>y (jj'tji' En en karanr, To hesitate in 
speech, hem. 

yll in, pron. This. 

Xn pase, adv. Hither. 

In had-ta'in, To this limit. 

Jjjj in kite, Therefore. 

Ainth, F. A guess at weight 

Jail *uoj Ainth. kadhanr, v. t. To esti- 
^ " mate roughly, guess. 

(_jCb! Ainak, F. Spectacles. 

ijijLl Inwen, adv. Causeless, even, 

in this way. 

■Yil Eh, Syn. J This (Bomford.) 

or measurement. 
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Lj) Ilia, ) vron' This veiT 0Df?) 
\ this, same. 

rf) Iho, ) 

Ihojihan, adv. Of this kind, 

like this. 

d/VJ(] Ailiran, F. An anvil. 

l_j Be 

Be, The second letter of the 

W. P. Alphabet. 

jb Baba, ) M. Bather, etc. See 
. V > TJ. 2. Brother, 
_jjb Babu, ^ friend. 

Jjb Babal, IT. Father. 

ll'b Bata, A leafless plant (Pen- 

jpZoca Aphylla) Sh. 

Ivb Batla, M. A stammerer. P. D. 

Bata, M. Flower of kari. Sh. 

Bajh, See ^4 

e^bU^b Bajyafat, M. Rent paid by a 

mortgagee to a mortgagor to 
keep the right of the latter 
alive. P. T>. It amounts to-§- 
or y of the rent (lichh). 

ob Badnr, M. Account, worth 
used with a negative. 

Bad makhaul, M. Hysteria, 

melancholy. Demoniacal 
possession., 

^Ljb 'Badwan, M. Venetian blind. 

Ji)b Badha, M. Dam. Sh. 

^b Bar, M. Load, etc. See TJ. 2. 

Uncultivated land, sandy 
waste. Dry uplands between 
river Ohinab and Jhelum. Sh. 
3. Heap of grain. 4. Sense, 
intelligence. 5. Respect, 
gravity. 

Bar pakranr, v. ». To be 

grave, sober. 

Bar pawanr, v. n. To receive 
honour. 

Bar thiwanr, v. ». To be 
chargeable. 

Bar chawanr, ». t. To lift a 

load. 2. Remove corn on 
threshing floor. 

Bar dewanr, v. t. To he 

chargeable, lay a burden on. 
2. To honour, respect. 

l.b Bara, ) ad.j Loaded, heavy, 
J * > ponderous. 
Aj Bari, ) 2. Ilf. Bari, a Bar 
y camel. 

Bara chawanr, v. n. To 
y undertake, be responsible. 

^b Bar an, adj. Twelve,—Syn. 

(j|;&4 Sh. 

jb Baz, M. Falcon, TJ. Baz leaf fa, 

Large falcon, catches hares, 
value Rs. 40. Sh. B&z jurrd, 
Small falcon, catches par¬ 
tridges, value 25/ Sh. 

jj\j Bazii, M. Arm, wing. 2. Re¬ 

lative. 

efjb Bazi, F, Play, etc. See TJ, 

Bazi khawanr, v, n. To be 

cheated. 2. To stand on one’s 
head. 

^bb Batin, adj. Hidden, within, 

etc. See TJ. 

Batin safa, Conscientious. 

Batin safai, Conscientious¬ 
ness. 

£b Bagh, M. A coarse cloth em¬ 

broidered with silk, worn by 
women. 2. Firework in form 
of a tree. 

Baghwan, M. Gardener. 

^ib Baqi, F. Customs, revenue. 

2. Balance of account. Sh, 

l/b Bagha, M. A dance. Sh. 

^b Bala, M. Sweet cane, Lemon 

grass. (Andropogon mnria- 
ticum or Cymbopogon 
Iwarancusa.) 2. Squared 

rafters for roof. S. B. 
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X Balakh, M. A young man, 

adult. afZj. Of age. 

Ban, df. A large kind of dog. 

8k 

«,)X B an.br e, adj. Crawling. 

Banbre dewanr, To crawl. 

Ulb Banda, M. A male slave, Syn. 

Ju Bansalochan, M. A medicine 

(inert) derived from Batn- 
busa Arundinacea. 

b3b Banga, M. Crier for prayer. 
2. The long bead at the end 

of a string. Sh. 

Hjj <_Bangvela, M. Cock-crow- 

About 4 a. m. Sh. 

Banwila, M. A mad man. 

(Jyb Banwall, F. A mad woman. 

2. A large well. 

Banwe, adj. Ninety-two. 

Banh, Proprietary right in a 

woman by betrothal, or in 
exchange for another, or for 
money. 

ylflj Banban, M. A male slave 

Syn. IaJIj 

Ijb Bawa, Cholera, said to be due 

to bad air. Sh. 

Bawagori, M. Agate. 

Baharla, M. A boar. Sh. 

Bahia, adj. Mach, many. Sh. 

ufj&b Bahrl, The “off” or right 

hand bullock when plough¬ 
ing ; opposed to aydri, the 
left hand bullock. Sh. cf. 

without j&i I within. 

y&l> Ball'd, M. Shoulder of horse. 
Sh. 

U^tob Bahin, F. Side piece of ladder 

©r frame. Sh. 

__ 

jd'i Babbar, M. A large bit of 

broken vessel. Sh. 

Ljj-y] Babbri, F. A pot-sherd. Sh. 

Bnbba, M. A breast, mammary 
gland. 

Blit, M. Body. See U. idol, etc. 

Bitall, adj. Forty-two. Sh. 

IjUj Batawa, M. Doubling; in the 

chase, turning back or to one 
side to avoid pursuers. 

pFx] Battittar, M. Sand grouse. 

Battri, F. Line of teeth. Sh. 

Battak, M. Tame goose. Sh. 
(F duck). 

l-ilb Bitna, M. ) A young donkey. 
} Sh. 

iJSji Botnl, F. ) 

tglo Btlttha, adj. Rotten, old. 

Buttha mdnh, Broken spirit¬ 
ed. 

Bittl, F. A cake of indigo. 
Jj 2. Food of bulbul. 

Bllttl, F. A boundary pillar. 

Sh. 

fpi Bath, interj. Be off, bad luck 

to you, away. 2. M. A large 
oven. 

01 

Battha, hi. Callus on but¬ 

tocks occasioned by much 
sitting. 2. Hole in the wall 
of a well under the water 
level. 

Bithara, M. A cook. 

^Aaiu BitharLF. Acook. 2.Midwife. 

px: Bithua, M. Small scorpion 

very ready to sting. Sh. 

Bathl, F. A brick kiln, furnace. 

2. A place or cloth on which 

indigo is dried. 

Bathi bharanr, To spread 
„ indigo out to dry. 

Bittl, F. Golden coin. Sh. 

Baj, F. Stain, blot. 2. M. The 

wood on each side of a camel 
saddle on which loads are 
tied. 
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Baj laganr, To 1)8 stained, 

blotted, to find fault. 

lac Baja, o.dv. Pit, etc. (See U. 

Baja ananr, To obey, perform. 

lesr Bujja, M. The act of spreading 

the band before another’s 
face with palm before him. 
It is a very grave offence. 
2. loss. 3. Sh. Menstrnons 
cloth. 4. Sh. Stopper for any 
bole. 

,-a-lsC Bajajl, F. The business of a 

bajaj or cloth merchant. 

Bijar a, M. A seedling. 

Bijara lawanr, To plant out 

seedlings. 

Bijrahl, F. A present of grain 

made by farmers to his 
servants and artificers at 
sewing time. Carpenter, 
potter, barber and smith get 
6 seers, cobbler 3 seers and 
farm servants 8 seers for 
each pair of bullocks working 
on the estate. 

i 

l^cC Blljha, v. t. Summon by ex¬ 
tending palm and moving 
fingers inwards. Sh. 2. Hold¬ 
ing palm outwards and 
shaking hand to forbid. Sh. 

Iff. Bachi, M. Safety, protection, 

esc t.pe, defense, reserve, 
saving. 2. foil, a term in 
fencing. 

V 

?/'?• Bacha karanr, v. t. To foil, 

frustrate, fence, parry. 
y . 

jh'*?- Bachawanr, v. t. To save, 
escape, rescue, preserve, 
defend. 2. To lay by. 

Pr. IdJussr p. bias’ p. . ^.Arc 
y 

^ Bach rahanr, v. n. To remain 

over, to be left. 
t 

&=c Buchka, Ml A large bundle of 
> i 

clothes. Syn. j 

> 
Buchkl, F. A small ^bundle of 

clothes. Syn. 

V 

jhsr Bachanr, v. n. To remain, 
escape, to be left, to be saved. 

Pr. !<^sr P. P. . 6«*sc v / v • 

Bachwawanr, o. v. To cause 

to escape or save. Pr. 

P. Wyf. P. 

Bachh, F. Setting dogs on, 
baiting. 

V 

Bachhalanr, v.t.'j To set 
v > dogs on, 

y^Ifsr Bachhawanr, «. t.) to bait. 

Pr. IJajJtfS? P. Ull^sr p. 

Pr. p. bl^sr 

F. 

Bachhalwawanr,) o. «• Of 
' v ' ^ "V Bacbhd- 

Bachhwawanr, ) wanj. 
w 

Bachchi, F. Middle part of 
shaft of plough. Sh. 

Bahri, F. A kind of falcon 
(Falco calidus.) 

Ice Bakha, Ml Chain stitch in 

sewing. In S. It. 2. The 

upper leathers of shoes before 
they are made up. 

Bakht, M. Fortune, etc. See 

V. 

Bakht laganr, To prosper. 

Bakhsh bakhshij, F. Grant, 

gift, remuneration. 
y 

yAskr Bakhshanr, v. t. To give, 

bestow, grant, impart, remit. 
2. To pardon, forgive. Pr. 

lAlxhic p. LAaC p. 

The Pas# tense of 

following verb is commonly 
used. 



v ^ # 
yyld |Bakhsh dewanr, See Bakh- 

shanr. 

Bakhsh awanr, c. v. from 

Bakhshanr, To procure 
pardon for another. Syn. 

y . 
jb>the tenses of which 

are commonly used. 

Bakhshanr har, M. Giver, 

forgiver, pardoner. 

Bakhshwawanr. e. v. from 

Bakhshanr and more com¬ 
monly used than Bakhsha- 
wanr. oT procure pardon for 
another, to cause to give. Pr. 

IdJj^fufiC P, UlykcC? P. 

\x^>Zj.s? Bakhshijanr, v.p. from Bakh- 
y 

ehanr Pr. IddxAs* p. 

-*■ * V-5 ^ 

Bakhshish, P. Grant, gift, 

remuneration, Z7. 

S,jn. ^Xmcsr or j 

Bakhshish dewanr,To 

remunerate, make a present. 

(J^sr Bakhmal, F. Velvet. 

^jUac; Bakhmall, ad?- Velvety. 

jldo Bidad, adj. Unjust. 

y&i Bidam, HP Almond (Amygdalis 

communis vel Amur is.) 

^IdJ Bidami, adj. Almond coloured 

or shaped. 

yL=~Jj Bad challanr, adp Ill-manner¬ 

ed, immoral. 

iL=- do Bad chalni, P. Misconduct, 
had living. 

. do Bad dastur, M. Evil custom, 

habit. 

&i5ld do Bad za,iqa, adj. Disagreeable. 

IjAi Badra, M. The month from 

Augt. 15th to Sept. loth. 

Badrah thlwanr, v.p. To be 
lead astray. 

jy Badrah karanr, v. t. To lead 

astray, 

Badrahl, P. The act of leading 

or going astray. 

Badri, P. Skin for carrying 

flour, cf. U. 

^*do Bad ‘arnla, Evil doer. 

Lido Badak, P. Duck, drake, 

s mallard. Syn. 

Budgar, M. A dumb-bell, a 
heavy piece of wood, so 
used. P. B. 

.^L^dj Bad guman rakhanr, To 
distrust, mistrust. 

Bad gOl karanr, To slander. 

Badla, M. Exchange, revenge, 

etc. See U. 

Badla ghinnanr, To revenge, 
retaliate, recompense. 

ji^do Badlawanr, v.t. To change, 

alter. Pr. IdJuldo P. 

P- 

-I * * Badlanr, v. n. To change, 
alter, become foolish, stupid, 

mad. Pr. Idido P. OJju 

P. ^*JdO 

)by«^ Badalwawanr, c.v. Of had- 

lanr. Pr. IdJbjJdo p. Libido 

P- 



Badnasibl, F. Misfortune. 

tJjj Badnazar, aij. Ill looking. V. 
J * 2. Having tlie evil eye. i. e. 

casting evil eye on another, 
or receiving its effects. 

Badniyatl, F. Greediness. j 

Blldb, AT- A river inlet. P. V. 
9 * 

Blldb, | See 

Budbwar, ) 

IjJbJj Badbra, M. Hindu 5th month 

Augt. 15th to Septr. 15th. 

Syn. 

9 

Badbun, A lawless Arab tribe. 

Badhelti, SeejUa.^ Tied np. 

^_s±i Badi, F- BTi1’ et0- See 
2. Theft, robbery. 3. Stolen 
property. 

y$ Badi dewanr, «. t. To blame., 

ciAJ Btlddl, F. Pudendum, mulieris. 

Bad, M. Virtue, excellence. 

Bidda, adj. Flat nosed. 

y±* 

y> oj Buddaar, See y To sink. 

tJ&fck Badbmg, M- Adjutant bird. 

" "' Sh. 

y Barr, F. A disease peculiar to 

horses. P. JD. 

\y Bara, M. Fever of a severe 

kind. 

cyljj Barat, P Pension or reward 

in land or money or kind for 
service done. Bounty, grant 
of land. 

Baratl, ) t n 
v M. A Pensioner. 

^J\y Barat-kbor, ) 

Bur bur karanr, v. n. To 

mumble, mutter. 2. To bub¬ 
ble up, as air from a bottle 
thrown into water, or from 
drawing huqqa. 

Uy Bartha, M. Boiled or fried 

vegetables. 2. The egg-plant 
fruit roasted in hot ashes, 
and eaten with salt and 
condiments. 

^y Bartbi, F. Enlistment, engage¬ 

ment. 

y^& ^vy Bartbi tbiwanr, v. n. To 

enlist. 

v > / 
yy >j?f. Bartbi karanr, v.t. To recruit, 

employ, engage. 
9 

{Tj- Bnrj, If. Tower. V. 2. Cylinder 

of well. 3. A dome, 4. A paper 
balloon. 

jjjt Barra, adj. White-eyed (of a 

horse) Sh. 2. Squint eyed, 
, Sh- 

jf. Burz, If* A tower, 2. A fir© 

balloon. 
9 

uSjji Burzi, F. Boundary pillar. 2. 

A mud platform on which a 
watcher stands. P. J). 

V » 
y&ji Bursbanr, v. t. To trim 

leather. 2. To cut np an 
animal as a butcher. 

9 9 

&y Bnrqa, 3f. See TJ. a veil. 

My Barkata, F. Blessing, abun¬ 

dance. 2. One. 

Barkatl, AT. A rich man, ad]x 
Rich. 

j\^y Barkandaz, M. An armed 

policeman. 

Barkl, F. A large sack for 

f cotton. 

Buramba, if* Coloeynth - 

(Citcumis colocynthis) %is* 



Birmuhan, Ugly face. TJ. 

t 

Barna, M. A tree (cratesva 
religiosa). 

* 

Burang, hi, A black pulse 

(Paseolusmaz) P. J). 
* 

lBiruta, Ber tree. Sh. 
» 

Barud, hi, Gunpowder, 

f 
A d^y Barud khana, M. Magazine 

for powder. 
i 

usjjji Barurl, F. Abscess, boil, blain. 

Given by Col. Millet as a 
name for Guinea Worm in. 
Mult&n district. 

s 
Birhun, M. Pain of separation, 

between lovers. cf. U. 
Birban. 

<Jh.jl Bireti, F. A sandy island, Sh. 

* 
Blirhk, Bubble (from mouth 

of camel) Sh. 

j]ji Bizar, M. Shoe. 

y'y Bazar, M. Milky way, con¬ 

sidered to be a craok in sky ; 
thought to be dust of Maho¬ 
med’s horses feet when he 
went to see God. Sh> 

t 
Baznrg, M. See U. Yenerable. 

Bazurg Janranr, To exalt, 
magnify one’s self. 

^yy Bazurgi, P- See TJ. Dignity. 
2. Wonderful work, miracle. 

i * 
Jy Buzkar, M. A club. 

Basakk, M. April 15 to May 

loth. Syn. 

&W Basta, hi, See TJ. A cloth 

wrapper. 2, Pood, quantity 
given to an animal at one 
time. 3. Provision, daily 
food, ration. 

i * 
Busrf, See iJyHi A pasty, 

5 

lSAj Baskk, M. Bestowing, for¬ 

giving, TJ,. Bakhsh. 
) 

Buskka, hi. } A bundle of 
* > clothes. 

Busbki, F. ) A1 so written 
s } 

&ST _ Cs: 
^ v* O-- v* 

Baskkanr, See Bakhshanr, 

Bashkwawanr, See Bakhsh* 
wawanr. 

BiskalH, F. Scone of bajra 

meal with ghi, or gbi and 
sugar. Sh. 

Uj Bagba, M. Coward, runaway, 

Bagba powanr, v. n. To be 
afraid to fight. %, To be 
worn out with fatigue. 

, Baghakaranr, To defeat 

Ur**i Bughzi, culj. Implacable, 
spiteful, malicious. 

Baghlam, hi. Phlegm, muoous 

discharge from nose or chest. 

Bagbla, AT. A bird of the 

heron tribe probably same as 
TJ. Bagla (Ardea torra and 
JButea.) 

Bagbficba, hi.) 
, Small garden. 

fd Bagbucbi, F. ) 
t 

Bilk, hi. A double handful, Sh, 

2. Kidney. S. B. 

yCi Bakanr, n- To chatter, 

prate, jabber. Pr. P. 

F. 

Bakwat, F. Talkativeness, 

. foolish talk, delirium. 

Jbfil Bakwatl, M. ) Prater, bab. 
y > bier, gossi* 

jl'i/j Bakwatinr, F.) per. 

Bukk, F. Hunger, appetite. 

Bukh laganx,^?*, To b& 

hungry. 



Bukh maranr, v.n. To die of 

hunger. 
f 9 

BuMia,.a<fj. Hungry, 
9 - 

4f 4i Bakb bukli,j) M. An offering of 
9 V food to those 

4i 4i Bukb bakb,) supposed to 

be possessed. After certain 
rites performed in the jungle 
these are thrown away. 

!^.G BaMira, AC A kind of grass. 

Fodder when youDg. 8. P. 
2. adj. Mottleyed, dappled. 

Bikbra, adj. Uneven. Sh. 
V * 

y4i Baklianr, v. n. To smoulder. 

Ft. 1a$4 p. p. ^^4 

4«4 Bikliia, AC Alms. 

Bakkera, M. Amusement, 

irony, mocking. Sh. In 
S. Panjab as in Z7—conten¬ 
tion. 

l 4 Bagg, M\ Scarletflamingo. Sh.. 
2. fciap wood. 

Gh Bagga, adj. White. 

aIUo Bagand, p- Whiteness. 
9 

j&£> Bagdar, M. A heavy piece ef 

wood used as a dumbbell. Sh. 

(J4 Bigil, F. Bugle eorr. Eng. 

Bigil wajawanr, v. t. To 
sound an alarm. 

QBaghun, M. The snub-nosed 

crocodile (Grocodilus jpahis- 
iris) P. D. 

BigMar, M. Wolf. Sh. 

4 Bila, Prejj. prefixed to' words 

in sense of prefix un.-in,- 
or as affix, less, without. 

Bila nanga, Cidv. Ceaselessly, 
continually. 

];4 Bilara, M. An island. P. D. 

.$4 4 Balangb, F. Jumping,leaping, 

^ jump, leap. P. D. 

Bulbul bostan, F. A night¬ 
ingale, that raimica other 
birds. 

Bilmuqta, adj. In the lump, 

by the gross, for the job, by 
contract. 

XV 

Bilangu, Af. The seed of 

Dracocephalnm Royleonum. 
It has cooling properties. 

jcL Balia, AC A cricket bat. 

Bilora, IP > 
• ' ) Child. 

Bilon, P. ) 

^4 Bulll, F. Penis. 

Sh. 

Auij Baled, "1 lL A berd ^ 

Baleda, J buffaloes. Sh. 

Bumb, F. A beating. 2. If. 

Shafts of a carriage. 

Jf-w Bambal, If. A fringe. SI. 2. 

Blossom of Indian corn. 

Bann, ill. Embankment of 
field. Sh. 

Uj Ban a, i¥. A share in a well* 

P. D. 

Jtxu Banbal, ip Misfortune. % 

Bail, responsibility. 

y/ Binti karanr, To submit* 

2. To worship. 
y 

c/pjsjL Banjri, P. Land irrigated by 
canal only. cf. U, Banjar. 
Waste land. 

V 

Au Band, See U. Fastening, etc. 

2. A field embanked to eatehs 
water from hill streams. 
B. A share. 4. In poetry* a 
single line. 

Band karanr, To fasten, bind* 

close, shut, stop, obstruct, 
constipate, discontinue, 
enclose (a letter), put to* 
silence. 

Band vicb, Under control. 

Band band karanr, To dis¬ 
member. 

'v 

jAB Bandar, 1 
}* if. A crib, manger* 

jAL Bundur,J 
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Bandisll, F, Constipation. 2. 

Prohibition, forbidding. 

Baildkl, F. Service. Sh. 

. / 
JcUj Bundul, adj. Stout, fat, strong. 

, s. a. y 
SAL Bunda, AT- Earring drop. Sh. 

y 
Bandl, F, A woman. 2. Ac¬ 

count-book, ledger. 3. A 
waist-band, used when at 
play. S. R. 

boJj Bandia, hi- Thread used in¬ 

stead of reeds to keep threads 
•separate in weaving. Sh, 

V 

cjrAb Bandiwan, ill. A prisoner. 

lAb Binda, if- See a bag for 

protecting dates. 2. A 
cricket. &7j. 

^ aJu Bundrij F. Buttock. Sh. 

\jh Banra, hi. Arrangement. 

Banrawat, F. Make, forma¬ 

tion, invention, fabrication. 
j. . V 

iJ'yjS Banrawati, adj. Artificial. 

• t v 
Banrawanr, v. t. To make, 

y ~ m t manufacture, 
y>} 1 y* Banr Awanr jJ do, fashion. 

frame, mend, prevail. 2. To 
compile, erect, reduce. 

V V V V 

Pr. P. b'^jb p. 
V v 

)5)*J Banranr, «. n. To be made, 

mended, fashioned. Pr, 

P. b}P P- 
v V Y V 

Banranr taaranr, «. »- To 

be adorned, both verbs are 
declined in tenses according 
to rule. 

yyyy* Banrwawanr, c.«. of Banra- 

wanr. Pr. lALu^u P. bbjfD 

y P- 

Banrwal, P. The price paid 
for making. 

I y 
Banrwaslj M. Dweller in the 

forest. | 

b))s h)H Banria baiiraya, adj. Beady 
- made. 

i-ic&'&h Banaqsha, hi, Violet, (viola 

adorata.) JJ, is also 

used. 
m 

rirb Bainxh, F. A pond. Sh. 

•^~b Bannh, v. t. Imp. Bind, tie, 

i make, stop. Sh. P. l&do 

*^b Buniadj F. Foundation, JJ. 2. 

A superior proprietary right 
f in laud. P. D. 

Buniadar, F. A woman that 

owns buniad. P. D. 

Buniadi, adj. From tbe 

foundation. 2. Ancestral. 

Sjrio Banera, AT. Cornice, top of 

wall projecting above roof. 
Sh. 

y Bo, F. See JJ. Smell. 2. Trace. 

3. hi. Water (Spoken by 
children.) 

Bo dar, adj. Fcetid, cf. JJ. 

Bo anla, adj. Fcetid, rank, 

rancid. 
t 

W Bliba, F. A woman’s breast- 
P.D. 

t>y? Bota, hi. A figure, likeness of 

any thing in any material, 
image, idol. 2, Scaffolding 
of arch, cinter. 

Botna, hi. A young donkey. Sh. 
V 

y$=*-y Bojhanr, V. t. To load, be 
encumbered. 

Bdcb.ar, hi. Husk of the great 

millet (sorgvm vulgare.) 
P.D. 

* 
BocKhanr, If- A piece of cloth 

worn by women over head 
and shoulders, or round the 
waist. 

j * 

Bndanj F- Pi* of *Sy used in 

PI. number. Hair covering 
privates. 



jisAji Bodhar, M-. A ram from 6 to 12 

months old. P. D. 

)jyj Blita, aclj. Light brown. Sh 

Bawarchl, A cook. 

Bawarchi khana, cook house. 

Bor, Af. Sultriness. Sh. 
$ 

jji Buz, M. Barbarian, savage. 

i&nfjy Bozgand, M\ Galls, of 

Pistachio, terebinthus. 

cy Bogh, -M". A barren date tree. 

lJ>»j Bok, Cry of rams or be*goats. 

Sh. cf. Lib 

Bogga, A hind of pulse 

(Phasdons aconitefolius). P.D. 
f 

Jy Bui, P. "') A nose ring attach- 
^ ed to septum of 

3y Bula, ilf.J nose. 

Bpla, acltf. Having white spot 

on forehead (of buffaloes). 
Sh. 

* 

Jy Bull, A share in the water, 

or land irrigated with it. 
P. D. 

Jy Boll, P. Pebble. Sh. 

j Bauhtrl, P- Bride, newly 

married woman. Sh 

Bha, P. Fire. In Sh. 

Bha, adj. Hot. 

Bha bhark uth&n?) «. To 

break out, as fire. 

Bha lawanr, I), t. To kindle 
a fire or strife. 2. To let be, 
let go. 

Bha laganr, v. ». To take fire, 

kindle. 

Bha didh bhaj a share and a 

share and a half which equals 
the Bhare due to the laud- 
lord-. 

Bhabhra, M-. A caste of Jains, 

chiefly employed in traffic. 

Bhatl, P- A rent free grant of 

land to a Brahmin. P. D, 

Bhaj, JP A threshing floor. 

P. D. 

Bhaj, Pr. Without. 

Bhajar, 

Bhajar, 

J’yp-W Bhajwar,J 

Bhajl, P. A share of food given 

at marriages. 2. Cooked 
food eaten with breadi pot¬ 
tage. d. Present, contribu¬ 
tion. 

pVi Bliar, & r. See. A load. S. JHL 

Bohja.) M. Pocket. Sh Syn. Bhara, adj. Heavy. Sh. 2. 
M. B’ee paid for catching fish* 
P. D. 

Ujj Bauhll, M\ The action of arms 

in swimming. Syn. 

2. The milk of a cow newly 
calved, cooked and eaten 
with sugar. Sh 

Blihulj M. The first sale made 

in morning by shop-keepers 
it is always for cash. 

y>j^ Bharanr, «■ n. (Sic.) To spread 

or bring out from a kiln. 
P.D. (Tt should bet?, t. not 
v. n. Ed.) 

j Bhar, P. An oven. P. D. 

JJ^j Bharl, M. A camel driver. 

Bhag, Ml Good fortune, luck. 

A plant eaten by cows 

and sheep not camels. Sh. 

t# Bha, M, Price, rate. 2. A 

share. 

Bha, Pr. With respect to. 

Bhag-lafa^r, t>- «. To become 
fortuuate. 

h Bhaga, adj. Bad, vicious* 

grievous, noisome. 2. JL 
vicious dog. 

Bhaga laganr, To resent. 
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Ad 

JW 

yV, 

til# 

v, 

u>.y['V. 

LT"5^ 

Ui l# 

&\ 

iy% 

Jk 

Bhag'Wan, adj. Rich, honest, 
true-. 

Bhagwand, adj. Fortunate* 
lucky, rich. 

Bhal, F. Expectation, waiting. 
2-. An exclamation- Lo 1 look. 

v 
Bihaiaftr, c. v. from y^ to 

sit. Syn. 

Bhalany, v. t. To open the 

eyes, see. In Sh. Search. 2. 
To expect, wait for, abide. 

Pr. P. UJy F. 

i ^**^*^1 Pass. 

Bfiana, AT. A cattle pen. 

Bh.an.bhar, M. Conflagration. 

Bhanj, M. Small change for a 

rupee. Syn. dp0 

BBanjinj F. The share of 
cotton given as wages to the 
woman who pick it. 

Bhanda, AT. A store house for 
grain, granary. 2. Any vessel 
for food. 

Bhanr, -AT. A tree (Populus 

Euphraticci). 2. Shelter, 
sitting place, lodging. 

Bh.aD.ran, AT. A pen for cattle, 

fold, cote. 

Bhanren, Prep. With refer¬ 

ence to, in favour of, in the 
estimation of. 

Bhans, AT. A Bamboo, various 

kinds. 

Bhansa, Af. The name of a 
medicinal plant, from the 
leaves of which a red dye is 
extracted. (Adhatoda-Vasica.) 

Bhansali, If. A brazier. P. E. 

Bhang a, Af. A share. 

Bhanwa, v- c. Imp. Turn, re¬ 

turn, send back. Sh. 

Bhawall, F. Division of the 
crop. 2. The share due to 
Government. 3. Superintend¬ 
ing the cutting of crops raised 
by partners. P. E. 

o>y 

jfa 

J'j tJ'-V 

J'j JP'V. 

jW. 

Bhawanr, ». w. To be pleased 

to like, Pr. JP. 
Vf ^ 

P. 

Bhawi, If- Misfortune, fate, 

destiny, cf, U. 

Bhawen, conj. Al though 

either, whether. O’Brien 
gives this as 2nd per. sing. 

y - 
Aor of to be willing. 

Bhau, Af. Father, sire. 

Bha,iwal, AT. Partner. 

Bhaiwall, F. 1 Partner- 
^ ship. 

Bha,iwalapa, Af. J 

Bhabhar, Af. The chest, fore¬ 

part and sides of body from 
lower extremity of ribs to 
neck. 

Bhahhlit, F. One stained with 

ashes, cf. U. 

Bhabhun, A humming insect 

that builds nestB of earth on 
walls of houses for its eggs. 
Sh. 

Bhabbat, Af. A Moth. Sh. 

Bhabak, F. A bad smell. 

Bhat, Af. Boiled rice or dallia. 

(bruized corn). 

Bhatta, AT- See. U. Extra, 

allowance of pay. 2. Dressing 
in cloth. 

Bhutan, Af. A fool. 

Bhatittar, AT. Small partridge, 

sisa (ummoperdix bonhamie). 
2. Sand-Grouse (Pterodes 
exustus). 

Bhatrija, Af. ITephew, 

brother’s son. 

Bhatrijl, F. “Niece, brother’s 

daughter. Syn. 

Bhatra chhalla, Af. A ringed 

snake said to he poisonous. 
Sh. 

Bhattal, F. A plant, it has 

cooling properties. 



Bhat, See 

Bhatt, M.'] A giain par- 
* }- char’s oven. 

BliattM, PJ Sh. 

BMt, P. Defilement, unclean¬ 

ness. 

BMtta, adj. Defiled, unclean. 

Bhitawanr, «. *. To defile. 
y£ ‘ ’ 

Bhittanr, «. n. To be defiled. 

Bhat til, M. Mirage. S7i. In 

8- B. Rarified air rising from 
a heated surface. 

kjW! Bhathi, See 

Bhajawanr, c. «• To cause to 

run, to race. Pr. 

P. bbsigJ F. 

(jSU*j Bhaja,l, P. Sister-in-law, 

brother’s wife. In $. P. 

v *“ 
Bhajjanr, v. n. To run, run 

away, race. 2. To break. 

Pr. 1 P, b Uat^J 

P. 
v “ 

Bhajjanr, w. n. To be roasted, 

fried. 2. To be heated, with 
t f 

anger. Pr. ‘lAs# P. - uS 
^ > ’• t £ ’ 

b UaJ P. 
y r ; V"? • 

yy^f Bhajwawanr, c. v. To cause 

to run, to race. Pr. 

P- P. 6’i/w. 

y_.U«j 
<U"J ^ Bhadren, P. A cow in calf 

Boon after calving. PA 

Bhadura, M. A lamb. 

^ Bhar, adj. and adv. Affix or 

prefix. See Z7. Pyw. 

Bhar awanr, v.«. To heal up. 

Bliar 4ewanr, ®. t. To repay. 

Sir de bhar dahanr, v.n. To 
fall on one’s head or head- 

loug. 

\ $ Bhira, M. A brother, associate, 

comrade. 

yj |ft Bharawanr, ~j^0. v. from 'y^ 

y^i;e Bharwawanr^ Pr. 

P. - \i\jH P. 

dtye Bhirbhatta,3T. The eye-brow. 

In S- P. 

Bhirappi, P. Association, 

fraternity. 

Bhirappi karanr, v. t. To 

associate, fraternise, coalesce. 

Bharia.l, P. Brother’s wife. 
^ y 9 

Bhurjul, M. The axle of the 

horizontal, lantern wheel of 

a Persian well. In. 8- B. 
' ■** 

Bhar dal, P. A crack in the 

ground or wall, 
y 

Bharanr, «. To fill, pack, 

measure, mete, replenish, 
load a gun, or dice. 2. To 
pay, satisfy. 3. To soil, 
besmear. 4. To impregnate 
(of birds). 5, To repeat the 

Kalima. Sh. Pr. P. 

v , kjV. F 

?je Bhurranr, v. n. To crumble, 
' 9 9 9 

Pr. P. P. 

ufyM Bharnen, See Syn. 

])j*i Bharua, M". Cuckold. $7i. 
% 

Bhirocbi, adj. Belonging to 

W 

y?j^ Bharoranr, 1 v. f. To crum- 
• v ^ ble, rub in 
yjyfd Bharoranr, J hands. Pr. 

V ^ y ^ 

b p. bj^tfj p. 



Bliarwannl,^ F. The beam 
j- h e 1 o w the 

Bhartmni, J horizontal 

■wheel of a Persian well on 
which the axle rests. P. D. 

)j&. Bharohal, 1 M. The axle of a 
k chakU (hori- 

U)jQ. Bharol, J zontaL wheel) 

P. D. 

Bharl, F- A small bundle of 

wood. 2, A head load. Sh. 

kjii Bharia, adj. Pull. 

Bhanjanr, v.p. from Bharanr. 

To pair (of birds.) Pr. 

P. P. i^<***j[]%} 

Bharas, P. Fermentation. 2. 

Rumour. S. B. 

A* BMrand, p. Fight, quarrel. 

Bhirawanr, c. u. from jSJg 

Pr. P. P. 

jSjJjU Bharawanr, «. j. To help, 

assist. Pr. WjP. F. 

Bharkar, Af. Roaring of flames. 

2, Flame, blaze. 

y\J6y> Bharkawanr, v. t. Toblowinto 

a flame. 2. To make angry, 

incite. Pr. P, W>^g> 

p. i. 

Bharkanr, v. n. To blaze. Pr. 

Ia^j P. F. 

y v, 

Bharoranr, See 

Bhiranr, «. n. To fight, 
quarrel, wrestle, contest, 

conflict. Pr. P.. 

P. i_5kU;^ 

Bhns, AT. Ancemia. 2". Inspira¬ 
tion, evil suggestion. 3. Earth 
eating (of children). PA. 

Bhasawanr, v. t. To over¬ 

come. Pr. P. 

p, 

Bkusn, P. A kind of pasty 

made by cooking two chap- 
paties united at the edges, 
with sugar between. A. 
favourite cold weather food. 

w t 

****# Bhussa, ctdj. Grey (of colour) 

Sh. 2. Sand stone. Sh. 

yLnJ***# Bhasljanr, V.p. from Bhas¬ 

awanr. To be overcome, 
exhausted, broken winded, 

to lose heart. Pr. IajUm^j 

P. F. 

Bhik, P. A landship on river’s 

bank, used of the piece that 

falls, 1*3 is used for the act 
of falling. 2. A high bank. 

3. A chappati given in alms. 
9 8. B. adj. Heavy. 

Bhukat, AT. An onion like 

weed. Sh. 
t 

J&" Bhuka Sattanr, j To fling. 

>> ^ Bhuka maranr, J away' 
V * 

yJ&Q Bhukawanr, v, t. To throw 

violently. 

uijHi Bhakrain, M. A mallet for 

breaking lumps of earth. 

ijf# Bhakri, P. A disease in barley. 

P.D. 

Bhakkh, V. n. Imp. Burn well. 
Sh. 

V /f f 

Bhukijanr, v. p. From 
Bhukawanr. 

f 

,Jy^i Bhugri, P. Dried fruit of Ber 

- tree- In Multan it is also 
used of the dried date. 2. 
The refuse after boiling down 
the tail of sheep for the fat. 

t 

cJ^p, Bhugre, PI- Parched gram. 

cj£gj Bhaggal, 1 AT. Adarkcolour- 
i - ' ) ed blanket. 8h. 

Bhaggal, J 



£4 Bhagll, M1. Pretender, cheat, 

hypocrite, cf. U. 

Bhafwa, M\ Cloth dyed with 

red ochre Bhtig we da shikar. 
Prey caught by the hunter 
covering himself in a red 
ochre-sheet and gradually 
approaching it. 

Bhugwawanr, c. v. Of 

Bhoganr. 

Je Bhaggl, F. Haste, hurry, 

panic. 

Bhaggi powanr, v. n. To fly 

belter skelter, to be stricken 
with panic. 

Bhaggi lawanr, v. n. To 

^ haste, hurry. 

Bhugljanr, Said to be passive 

of 5# Pr. F. 

Bhal, conj. But, except, more¬ 

over, rather. Interj. Bravo! 
Well done ! 

i 

i)«; Bhul, F. Mistake, error, fault, 

forgetfulness. 

Bhul cliuk, F. Blunder, omis¬ 

sion, oversight, mistake from 
carelessness. 

Bhul wanjanr, v. p. To be 

forgotten. 

Bihalj M. A second ploughing. 

P.D. 
t 

Jy Buhal, M. The yearly gift 

made to a spiritual teacher. 

X# Bhala, adj. Good, kind, ex¬ 

cellent, benevolent, virtuous, 
well. 

Bhala, HE Goodness) excellence. 

Bhala, Interj. What, indeed, 
yes, well. 

Bhala manis, adj. Respectable, 

In Multan used metaphori¬ 
cally for evil liver. 

Bhala mansal, F. Good breed¬ 
ing, honourable conduct. 

jjjlU Bhilawanr, c. v. Prom 

to sit. Syn. 

Bhulawanr, c.v. From bhulanr 

Pr. F. ^A^y 

jL& Bhulur, M. Chaff, husk of 

grain. 

usy^n Bhalkanrun, conj. But. (Bom- 

ford). 

Bhalke, adv. To-morrow.(Bom- 
fora). 

V * 

Bhulanr, v. n. To forget, 
* 

mistake, err, miss. Pr. }jL> 
* * 

P. 1^1# F, 
V,/ 

jbyv Bhulwawanr, See Bhula- 

wanr. 
m f 

Bhulll, adj. Astray. 

Bhrilli powanr, v. w. To 

wander, go astray, lose one’s 
way. 

Bhalljanr, V.p. From Bhalanp, 

To have one’s eyes opened. 

Pr. p. F. olfi 

Up# Bhalera, adj. Good, well. 
J 

Bhulekha, HE Error in ac¬ 

counts, 

Bhamh, HE Earthquake. Sh. 

\jXXA4) Bhamblra, HE An insect which 

attacks indigo and moth.. 

Bhambiri, F. A butterfly. Sh. 

2. A tee-totnm. S> P. 

iJjiMi Bhamirl, F. Butterfly. Sh. 

y^lii Bhanbbinr, F, A wasp without 

sting. 
* V V 

U)# yiPP. Bhanbhanr bhun, HE F. Deso¬ 

late uninhabited place. 
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£*# Bhanj, M. A curl, ringlet. 

Bhanj khawanr. v.i. To be 
curly. 

Bhandar, M. A collection of 

women to spin. Sh. 

V 
ljjMax# Bhanambm, F. A dragon fly. 

2. A paper play thing. 

Bhannanr, v. t. To break, 
break into, 2. To pass the 
time. 3. To correct. 

, J, y 
Bhandrian, F. PI. Raviny 

ground. Sh. 
Vjj v 

Bhandanr, M. Mourning. 

v Lamentation. Grief. 

Bhandl, F. Infamy, dishonour. 

In Sh. Slander, abuse. 

Bhandi lawanp, v. t. To 
defame. 

V , V 

3*vf Bahanr, V. n. To sit. Pr. 

p. p. C‘ V. 

or3b^V> Syn. 

yn-y# Bhanr bhanr, M. Buz, hum. 

Bhanr bhanr karanr, v. n. 

To hum. 

Bhinrk, F. Inkling! In S. B. 

H 
. V 

kijki Bhanrwia, M. Brother-in-law, 

Sister’s husband. 
V 

Bhanreja, M. Nephew, Sister’s 
y v . 

son. Syn. 

Bhanrejl, F. Niece, Sister’s 

daughter. 

Bhnnga, M. A reward or 
gift offered to recover stolen 
property, o* made by the 
thief on discovery to prevent 
the law from punishing him. 
Blackmail. 

&IA3&# Bhangar khana, M. A place 

where hemp is sold or drunk. 

Bhangns, M. An aboriginal 

tribe. P. D- 

Bhanambira, M. An insect 

which attacks indigo and 
unseasoned Wood. Syn. 

\jX\AQ 

t 

yvi 

.,.» 
3b y# 

Agh bhannanr, To fix a price. 

Danren bhannanr, To borrow 
money, promising to repay 
it in grain at a fixed price. 

Pr. lAlgj b ] p. Lxigj 

Bhunnanr, v. t. and v. n. To 

parch, grill, broil, toast, roast, 
v » » 

fry. Pr. ) b ) ALo p. 
9 " S ' " f 

bf-ifJ F. b 

Bahnu, M. A kind of shawl 

worn by women. P. D. 

Bhanw£wanr, e. v. Prom 

Bhannanr 2. To twirl. Pr. 

lAby^J p. bl^j Pt 

Bhunwawanr, c. v. Prom 

Bhunnanr. Pr. 
j> s 

p. b!j% P. 

Bhanotl, F. The act of fixing a 

price. 2. Borrowing money 
promising to repay it in 
grain at a fixed price. 

jjXtj Bhanwar, M. See U. Whirl¬ 

pool, eddy. 2. A large black 
bee. 

Bhanwar vichpowanr, To 

fall into trouble. 
V 

Bhanwari, F. Whirl of date 

palm leaves or branches. 

by# Bhanwia, M. a sister’s hus¬ 

band. 

Bhanni, F. Defeat. 

Bhanni khawanr, v. p. To be 
defeated or broken. 

m 

^1# Bhanni, F. Pond. 
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Bhaneja, M. A sister’s son. 

P. P. D. 

y&pg Bhamjanr, «. p. From Bhan- 

nanr, To break. Pr. 
. > 

P. P. 
y . j> 

Bhunijanr, »• P- From Bhun- 

nanr, To roast. Pr. 

P. F.^mS^»J•'^g 

yg Bhau, 3f. Fear. 

jJT^ Bhuanll, F. Giddiness. 

Bhuanli khawanr, »• n. To 
spin round, become giddy. 

JjljTjf) Bhoawanr, v. tf. To -whirl 

round the head. 

Bhobhar, P. Crumbs. 

.1^ Bhutar, if. A land-owner. 

Bhutan, P. Ownership of 

, land. 2. Rent. 

Bhutra, ikT. A pinna of date 
palm. 

Bhute, P^. of Bhuta. M. Butt, 

thrust with head. 

Bhute dewanr, v. t.\ To butt. 

V 

y^ytt Bhochanr, "| M. A sheet. 

5*4*-^ Bochhanr, J Dim’ 
J P. D. 

IdAj Bhoda, ad/*. Hornless. Sh. 

Bhor, P< Crumbs. 

^ Bhura, adj. Brown, fair. 
2. if. A blanket. 

Bhora, if. An underground 

dwelling, cellar. 2. Frag¬ 
ment of bread, crumb. 

Xij)# Bhoranr, v. t. To crumb, crum- 

ble. Pr. P. 

P. 

Bhusla, adj. Brown. Sh. 

$ 

ur# Bhush, adj. Barbarous, with¬ 

out wisdom. M. Barbarian. 
f 

^Syg Bhuk, P. yd. Bhukan, onion 
leaves. 2. Small payments 
of grain given as alma at 
harvest. P. D. 

J>jfc3 Bhukar, "1 Used in Dera Ghazi 
f Khan district. 

JjBhukal, f-P. A plant with 
^ | leaves like the 

Bhukli, J onion, but with¬ 

out a bulb or smell of onions, 
very injurious to crops. 

\^y& Bhukau, F. The cane tube 
with which a drill is -worked. 
P. D. v, * 

j^yg Bhukanr, v. n. To have a 

singing in the ears- 

y^yg Bhokanr, Seej^y# 

tJj# Bhog, M. Suffering, 

cf. U. '—fyg enjoyment- 

y> Bhoganr, v. n. To suffer, re¬ 

ceive punishment. Pr. 

P. ''gy yg P. 

<J_>£ Bhol, AT. A doubt. 2. Tempto- 

tion. 

Bhol bhannanr, t>. £. To teat, 

try, (lit. To break a doubt). 

^yg Bhola, adj. See JJ. Simple, 
artless, daft. 2. A doubt, 
see bhol. 

. m 

i^jryg Bholnl, p. A female monkey. 
j 

ojyg Bholun, if. A monkey, ape, 
met. block head, 

s 
fyg Bhum, P- Knowledge ac¬ 

quaintance with. 

tjytf Bahuu, adj. Much, many, 

great. Syn. yjt? 

Bhuu, if- Chaff, straw. 

Bagga bhun, Straw of wheat 
and barley. 



Missa bhun, straw of peaa, 
gram, etc. 

9 9 

Bhun "bhun, F. Humming, 
sound. 

Bhun bhun karanr, v. i. To 
bum. 

tjytf Bhaun, M. Giddiness, dizzi- 
ness, vertigo. 

Bhaun awanr, To be giddy, 
dizzy. 

V * 

Bhonchlranr, F. Sand-lizard. 

" Sh. 

Bhon, 

Bhund, 
b. » 

..by 9 
y&sfij 

F. Sow. Sh. 

Bhundinr, F. A wild sow, 

Pig. 
\U~h& Bhaung, Heap of trodden 

wheat-grain and thus a 
mixed. Sh. 

y s & 

Bhunsla, adj. Brown. Sh. 

Bhonkanr, v. n. To bark, howl, 

S. R. yttf Pr. P. 

^*5^ F. 
v y 

y^b# Bhaonwanr, v. n. To be giddy, 

to go round and round. 2. 
To wander about. 3. In $. R. 

„ To return. P. P. ^ 

ls^ Bhauul, F. A well pulley. 

Bhoh, M. Chaff, broken straw. 
Sh. 

Jty& Bhohar, F. Level light soil. 

, Sh. 

Bhuhar, P. Soft rain, drizzle. 
9 

In S. R. ftyu 

Bhuhar dewanr, v. t. To 
squirt from mouth. 

ulytt Bhoin, v. n. Imp. Turn. pjp. 

sh. 
,9 

'j&jV Bhu,en, F. The earth, ground, 

land. 

Bhu.en arnb, M. Earthquake. 
9 

Syn. 

Bhu,en phor, M. The earth 
splitter, a worm. 

Bhu,eu phor, 2 A plant 
growing in Sandy districts 
(Phelipoea Galotropidis) ■ 

Bhu,en tittar, M. Sand 
grouse, (Pteracles exustus). 

9 

Bhu,in, M. The oriental plane 

(Platanus orientals s). 2. A 
small shrub (Fdioardsei 
mollis) with fine yellow 
flowers. Common Trans- 
Indus and Salt Range. 

Jy Bha,0, M. Pear, terror, alarm, 
dread, awe, danger, hazard. 

J'j Bha,l wal, M. A partner, 
sharer, partaker, associate. 

Jb Bha,l wall, F, Partnership, 

association. 

Bha,l wall karanr, v. t. To 
club together. 

Uj Bha,l walpa, M. Partnership, 
association, company. 

erf* Bhe, M. The root of the water 

lilly. 

Bhl-allah, inter j. There is a 
• God at all events, never mind. 

Bhet, M. Mystery, secret. 
9 ~ 

Bhetu, M. Whor emonger, 
pimp. 

Bhl-danran, M. The round 
white fruit of the mulberry. 
2. Quince seed. 

j, 

0-*# Bhed, F. A Bheep, ewe. 

Bheda, adj- Belonging to a 

sheep. Sh. 

Bheda chal, M. A rut, work- 

ing in ruts. 

LioOfJ Bheduk, M. A white soft stone 

of which marbles axe made. 

Bhed kashl F. Bawdry. 



Bhaimn, F. A morning song. 

]^J Bhaira, adj. Bad, Miserable 

v (of men). In Sh.Ugly. 2. Ill 
omened. Sh. 

Bhen, V. n. Imp. Return, come 

back. Sh. Pr. 1^3P-fafa 
I V 

oJU# Bhend, M. Clod of earth. Sh. 

. u*j Bhen, Sh. ( 
Uy 3 Sister. 
fay Bhenr, F. (. 

Bhainsar, F. A nose-ring. 2. 

Female bunting hawk. 
y 

sfaAP. Bhainsari, -F. A flute, pipe, 

fife. 

[fay Bhenga, M. Squint-eyed per¬ 
son. U. 

Bhenga dekhanr, v. n. To 

squint. 

fa# Bhehr, M. Large kettle drum 

made of earthen vessel with 
a bullock’s skin over it. Syn, 

fa sh. 

Lsi Bl, M. Seed. Sh. 2. Second, 

another P. D. 

Be, A prefix, negative particle. 

Be abroha, adj. Dishonoured. 

Be ustada, M. Amateur. 

Be bara, M. Dishonour, disres¬ 
pect. 

Be bara karanr, v. t. To dis¬ 
honour. 

Lj.j Biba, AT. A term of endearment 
addressed to a little boy. 

Bait, F. Cane. U. 2, jif. Cou¬ 

plet in poetry. 

Bait banrawanr, v. t. To 
compose poetry. 

Bait maranr, v. L To cane 

flog. 

J Betab, F. Disgust. 

fa c=A Be tar, M. Discord. 

fafa) Bltl, F. A thin pap made of 

grain for feeding birds. P. B. 

UsjJO Blja, AT. A sugarcane cutting. 

Bija rahawanr, To plant 

sugarcane cuttings. 
V 

jfai Bijanr, v. t. To sow. 

Bljo, F. A female monkey, 

S. B. 

fa- <zA Be khabar, adj. Unconscious. 

^fa Be khabri F. Unconscious* 
ness, 

jfai Baikhar, M. One who bayi 
the date crop while unripe, 
watches, dries, and sells it 

Beda, adj. Belonging to the 

plains. 8k. S. B. Having 
soft hoofs unfit for hills. 

Blr, F. Line of teeth. Sh. 

Uj Baira, 3f. A piece of wood 
fixed into crooked rafters to 
prevent them from turning. 

Be bara thiwanr, v. ». To he 
dishonoured. 

fa Bia, adj. Other, another, adv. 

Second, again. Syn. 

JU; Biyal, F. Cracking of heels 

from cold. 2. Seed time. 
3. Grain given by farmers to 
carpenters, etc. at seed time. 
P. D. 

fafa Bia,l, F. Sewing. Sh. 

Laj Bera, See ^ If. Piece of 

flesh. S. R. 

fafal Birbali, F. An ear jewel for 
men. 

m 

Berkaddi, F. Splint on horse’s 
legs. Sh. 

Bezax, adj. Aloof, relinquish¬ 
ing, surrendering. 

Bezar tMwaiir, To fall off, 
hold one’s self aloof 
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fe*£j Bafkkax, M. A broker. One 
who bays the date crop. 

J^fii Be farman- adj. Disobedient. 

BefarmantHwanT, u- p. To 
be disobedient. 

Be faxmani, jP. Disobedience. 

Befaxmani kaxanx, v.«. To 
disobey. 

Bekax,«. f- Imp, 8h. Sell. 

Begmi, F. -A- superior kind of 

rice. 

)&£ Beghar, See fed. 

J# Bel, F. Creeper, tendril. 2. A 

second ploughing. Syn. ife 
3. A dangerous disease iu 
camels, few escape. It occurs 
at any time, said to be caused 
by not having the requisite 
condiments. The swelling of 
the rectum and the whole 
body up to the hump is the 
most conspicuous symptom. 

4? Bfla, M. Ready to cry in play, 
timid, cowardly. P. I). 

cgj Be lifya?, adj. Immodest, re¬ 
gardless. 

Be liljazi, F. Immodesty. 

BHwa, adj. Fretful. 

ijdd. Bell, See feii 

lei Be le, v. t. Imp. pledge, mort¬ 

gage, Sh. 

fe&i Bimax, cidj- See TJ. Sick, etc. 
2. Out of order (of wells.) 
Sh 

Bimax, M, A patient, etc. 

Bimax pkalawanx, To me- 
linger, 

Bunari, F. Sickness, disease, 

malady. 

jfesd Bainsar, F. Nose-ring. 

Baingrap, adj. Purple, colour 
of egg-plant-fruit. 

Bewaki, F. Disagreement. Sh. 

•odd 

Bewas, adj. Helpless, with¬ 
out power or authority. 

Bewas kaxanx, v. t. To dis¬ 
able. 

Bewas tkivanr, v.n. To be 
disabled. 

^yid. Bewasi, F. Helplessness. 

Beohda, M. Fetching the bride 
home after marriage. Sh. 

uSydi Blwi, F. A lady. Sh. 

-yjj Bek, M. Seed. P. D. 

Jjjh Bek danxan, M. Quince 
(Gydonia Vulgaria.) 

Beka, adj. Stale. Sh. 

fed Bekax, M. Syn.fe# Beghar. 
A set of two Persian wheels 
On the bank of the river. 
The lower wheel raises the 
water to a height from which 
the upper wheel can raise it 
to the level of the land. 

(~r' Ba 

i—» Ba, the third letter of W. P. 
alphabet. It has a harder 

sound than b. 

4_j is found as a prefix in 
some words having the. sense 
of duplication e. g. bits, two 
hanks; btfch, a double skein, 
bisangi; a bifurcated stick. 

See also lXh 

lb Baba, M. A tribe of faqira. 

See TJ. kt? 
$ 

lib Bata, lf-1 A stammerer, one 
>- who speaks ixt- 

Batl, F. J distinctly. 

$k Bata, M. Unripe mulberries. 
Sh. 2. A leafless shrub. 3. 
Flowers of Kara. Sh. 

^>k Batl, F. A metal dish or pan 

used for preparing food. 

•fa-k Bajk, F. Pity, mercy, compas¬ 

sion, used with Grod^ name 
as a prayer, ironically to de¬ 
note an imprecation. 
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oA 

Bajh, 'l Frejp. Without, be- 
)=- sides, except, cf. 

Bajhun, J V- Baj. 
Bajhri, F. Millet, (Panicum 

Spicatum.) 

Bajhun, See Bajh. 

Bar, F. A heap of corn on the 

threshing floor, threshed or 
not. 

Bar chawanr, v.t. To remove 

the heaps of corn. 

Barhan, adj. Twelve, a dozen. 

In Sh. - u|;t^ 

Bari, F. A small window, 
lattice, casement. 2. A term 
in wrestling. The wrestler 
being canght by his opponent 
from behind, the front man 
twines bis arm round his 
opponent^ arm, strikes his 
leg on the same side with his 
own leg and throws him. 

Bar, jP* Hunger or thirst, a 

longing desire for food or 
drink. 

Bara, adj. Alkaline, saline, or 

bitter. 

Bat, F. Baa, Cry of sheep or 

goat. 

Bakra, cutj- Of or belonging to 
a goat. 

Bakanr, To baa, bleat, low. 
2. To talk foolishly, fr. 

P. 4^4 F. 

Bagun, M. The snub-nosed 
p crocodile (Oro- 

Baghun, J codilus palustris). 

Baghl, P- Striking the arms 
against the sides to manifest 
3°y- 

Baghi maranr, v.t. To flap 

the arms against the sides, at 
the same time making a loud 
tremulous sonnd (done by 
beggars to excite compas¬ 
sion.) 

Jlj Bal, AT. F. Infant, child. 

Bal bachardar, Having a 
family. 

Bal jatti, From childhood. 

Baljanranr, «. t. To bear a 
child. 

Bal dahanr, v. t. To abort, 
miscarry. 

Bal satanr, t. To procare 
abortion. 

Bal satwawanr, 1 c. v. To 
4 cause 

Bal kadhwawanr, j abor¬ 
tion. 

tflt* 

U01 

Balti, F. A pail, bucket. 

Bain, F. Girl, daughter. 

Balka, M. “3 An adopted child, 

’ , „ r di6C'Ple> PuPiL 
Balki, P. J 

Balanr, v. t. To kindle, light 

or set on fire, to burn. Pr, 

P. L* F. 

Balanr, M. Fire-wood, firing, 
fuel. 

9 

Baldn, M. Fuel, firewood. Sh. 

<_^4 Balbl, F. Action of arms in 
swimming. 

Balbi maranr, v. t. To paddle. 

Banr, M. An arrow. 2. At¬ 
tempt. 

Banr maranr, To shoot an 
arrow. 2- To try. 

Banb, F- cf. U. Arm. PI. 

or 2. Relative, wife, 
woman after betrothal. 3. 
Side pieces of bedstead. 4. 
Betrothal. 5. One face of 
a city wall. 

Banb badbanr, To fold the 
arms. 

UW4 

Banb bell, A helper. 

Banhan, M. Slave, man-ser¬ 
vant. 
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y#3b Banbbanr, 1 M. A Brab- 
v V ’ / " b man. 

Banhambanr,J 
V V 

uiy^H5^ Banhambanrin, F. Wife of 
Brabman. 

^jAfib Banbm, F. A slave, handmaid, 

concubine. Syn. 
y. 

- Banbm, F. The side piece of a 
bedstead. 

J^hi Bawanjar, adj. Not in a 
straight line, not perpendi¬ 
cular, obliquej bent, wry, 

written also (Jcs^ 

<_^b Bawl, adj. Twenty-two. 

/('i Babir, prep. See U. Out, out¬ 

side, etc. 2. Country, as 
opposed to town. 

Bahir ten wanjanr, To go to 
stool. 

^b Babirla, adj. External,! 
exterior, outer. 

Babll, adj. Much, many. S. R. 

V y 

j Bahanr, See to sit. 

i/l ?a,i, F. See U. <^b Mistress, 
lady. 

4^ Ba,lth, adj. Sixty-two. 

Babrl, F. Sweet basil (Ocimum 
basilicum). 2. A sherd, 
broken earthen vessel. 

Babri da blj, Seed of above 
plant, it has cooling pro¬ 
perties. 

Bablha, M. Sparrow hawk, 
" cuckoo, U- Papiba (Ouculus 

Melenoleneos). 

Un Bapba, M. Dander, dandruff, 

scurf. 2. Puff o/smoke from 
engine- 

Baphal, adj. Unfruitful. 

Bitall, adj. Forty-two. 

^4 Batra, 3f. A stammerer. 

Batri, adj. Thirty-two. 2. F. 
Line of teeth. Sh. 

Batri dharan, F. Mother’s 
milk which is supposed to 
flow in 32 streams. 

f 
j jii Buthar, M. The face, mouth. 

Buthar bbannanr, v. t. To 
break or spoil a man’s face. 

s 
IjUL Buthar a, 3P A mask, cover¬ 

ing one’s face with a shawl. 

Buthara badhanr, v. t. To 
t mask. 

' But, F. Sultriness. 

9 

But, Fastened, packed up. 

: * S.R. 
cto Bit, F. A pair, couple, in pairs, 

" by couples, two united in one, 
as a monstrosity. 

bbq Bat, F. See Batdk. 

lib Bita, M. Two hanks of cotton. 

lib Bnta, adj. Spoiled, damaged, 
used of chipped or damaged 
crockery. *2. Hare-Hpped, 
having one ear. 3. Unadorn¬ 
ed with jewels. 

.1 

Lioc Batak, F. Boasting, affectation, 

airs. 

^ftib BataM, M. A boaster. 

jjlib Battan, F. pi. Conversation, 
talk. 

Battan maranr, To talk, 

converse. 

Battan sattan, F. Conver¬ 
sation. 

V * 
uib Bntanr, v. t. To stop, close, 

used of ears or nose. Pr. 
v 9 9 9 

lAuib P. bib F. 
Xi 

Qyk Battnn, 3f. A weed (Ohenopo- 
dium-albumj obnoxious to 
cold weather crops, eaten by 
poor as a pot herb. 

[yt ?atnha, M. A purse, small 
bag, closed by pulling a 
double string. 



■ -A Bith, F. A double skein of 

^ cotton thread. 

Bithawan, adj. Flat. 

ijli Bittl, F. A gold coin. 

v 
Blltljanr, v.p. From Butanr. 

To be stuffed, as by a cold, 
to be closed, stopped. Ft. 

V 9 

lAuii P. F. 

\jXxi Batera, M. A quail (Perdix 
9 Olivacea.) 

Bujharat, 1 F. Riddle, enig- 
»> > W ma, conun- 

*4?af Bujhakka, J drum. 

Bajhanr, «• »• To be tie(3> 
bound, fastened, to adhere, 
as by glue. 2. To be congeal¬ 
ed, coagulated. 3. To be con¬ 
structed, of a dam. 4. To be 
closed, confined. Sh. Pr. 

Baehcha, Diminutive of 

bachcha. 
a f 

Buchchu, M. One with a scanty 

beard* or only a tuft of hair 
/ 

on the chin. In. S, B. 
OB 

Bachcha, Same as bachcha. 

Bachcha baz, A sodomite, 
i; 

Buchchl, F. A scanty heard. 

f 
sjo Budh, F. Wednesday, Syn. 

2. Knowledge* 

understanding. 

Badha,!, F.Price paid for tying 

up, also written badhw£,L 

Badhran, M. Infant’s clothing 

IdfjjO P. F. 
y-' ' * 

Bujjhanr, v. n. To understand, 

guess, find out, reckon, 
comprehend, discern, infer, 

repute. 2. To be extinguiah- 
9 9 

ed. Pr. P. F. 
s * * 

uy««5i Bajhun, See Bajh. 
V v 

ff Bach bach karanr, v. t. To 
„ crunch, to smack the lips. 

Bachcha, M. F. Also written 

the young of any animal, 

commonly birds. 2. Child. 

IWj Bachra, M. F. Son, child. In 
Sh. Darling. 

Bacharwal, M. One with a 
family. 

Buchkar, M. A sound made by 
drawing in the air between 

9 closed lips, used to animals. 

Buchkaranr, v. t. To call or 
stop an animal by bucbkar. 

Bachkana, M. Small tight 

shoes written also *i£csr 
v 

Badhanr, V. t. To tie, hind up, 

fasten, do up, gird, moor. 2. 

To devise. 
3. To finish off. P. D. Pr, 

V y 
Syn. JpSxAo t?> p. 

Y , V . 

c. v. or 

s 9 

Budhu, FT. A^ fool, stupid per¬ 

son. TJ. 
9 

Budh wan, M. A wise, learned 
man. 

Badhwawanr, c. v. Of Bad¬ 
hanr. 

Badhwa,!, See badha,i 

Badhl, F- A mutual arrange¬ 

ment to hny np produce, etc. 
and sell at high prices, a 

‘ ring. 

Badhi karanr, v. t. To make 

a ring. 

jjbJo Badhej, M. Retention, 

^ * page of flow of phlegm. 

stop- 

etc. 



BadMjanr, v. p. From Bad- 

hanr, Pr. lAa&dj P. 
x ♦ 

F. 

Badkelti, adj. Tied up, (of 

cattle,) stall fed. 

i> 
j&Ci-i Badkar, •3T. A poor thin 

animal for slaughter, 8- B. m ) 
YL 

jpqq Budanr, v. n. To sink, drown, 

choke. 2. To he insensible, , 9 ^ ,j 
to faint. Pr. loqo P. F. 

j/ 

Budha, adj. Old, aged, elderly. 

In Sh. 2. M. An old 
man. 

, * 
Budhra, adj. Old, after 8 or 

10 yrs. Sh. (of horses.) 

^ Budhl, F. Am old woman. 2. 

A deserted channel of river 
Chiuab. Sh. 

Ujaoj Budhepa, M. Old age. 
9 

ji Bur, F. Nap on cloth. 2. A 

fringe. 3 A rag torn off a 
faqir’s clothes, and given to 
his disciple as an amnlet. 4. 
A wood shaving. 5. In Sh. 
Long hair of dog. 6. Hair of 
caterpillar. Sh. 

1/i Barra, M. Fever, ague. 

Birat, M. 

Biratl, F. 

y. * 
Bnrkanr, v. t. To sprinkle as 

V ^ 

pepper, salt. Pr. P. 

, F- 

L^Jt Burki, F. A Sprinking, pinch. 
i * f 

\^3j\ Barutl, F. A small her tree. 
2. A bundle carried on head. 
S.B. 

> 
Barnr, M. A rash, dry efflores¬ 

cence on the skin. 

7 

An island in a 
river. 

v , ' 

V 

1 

y^y 

rf. 

y^y 

u*i 

JoUmJ 

/ 
u. 

c_£ 

Burhwawanr, c. v. from y> 

BarilOcM. ilf. One living in 
conntry not in town. 

Burhijanr, v.p. from 

Bura, M. A dressing for 
wounds. S. B. 2. Interj. 
Oh. 3. Identification mark, 
a cut on one ear. Sh. 

Bur bur, F. Bubbling. See V. 
burbura. 

Barka, M. Bubbling, boiling. 

Barkawanr, c. v. of barkanr, 

Burkawanr, v. i. To try a pipe 
to see if the right quantity of 
water is in the bulb. 

Barkanr, v. n. To bubble, boil. 

Pr. Idtfjj p. \jSyt f. 

c. v. or)h^)i 

Burkaur, v. n. To cry, as an 

animal in the rutting season, 
used especially of goats and 
camels. 2. To draw, of a pipe. 

* ) t 
pr. idJfjj p. f. 

Barkanran, Cry of bullocks 
in rutting season. S. B. 

Barkwawanr,c. v. Of 

bapkanp. 

Burwawanr, o. v. of budanr, 

See boranj. 

Bas, adj. interj. See U. {j*} 
Enough, plenty. 

Bisangi, F. A bifurcated 
Btick or weapon, cf. U. Sang. 

Buk, M. The open hands put 
together to receive alms, etc. 
double handful. 

Bak, 3f. A fawn. cf. U. 2. 

Slapping the thigh. 

Bak maranr, v.t. To slap tho 

thigh. 



Bakar, M. Calling aloud, shout- 
ing. 2. baa-ing of sheep, 
bleating. 

Bakanl, F. Baa, bleat of sheep 

and goats. 8. B. 

yb Bakra, M. A goat. 2. Rudder 

handle. 

ljA Bakn, F. A goat. 
> 

Bukil, F. The way in which a 
shawl is worn by women, the 
end carried across the breast 
and thrown over the shoulder. 
2. A weed of sandy soil which 
chokes the crops. P. D. 

yi.) Bikanr, v. n. To fit closely. 
2. To become one with, to 
associate. 3. To adhere, 
cling to. 

mt 

Bukkl, F. A handful of grain 
put into a hand mill: dim. of 
buk. 2. A kidney. 3. The 
side of the hand next the 
little finger. 

?aki-dewanr, To wrestle. Sh. 

)bti u-^i Baken powanr, v% t. To fight, 
with the' fists. 

t 

-fA Bugh, M. A kind of red 

woollen cloth. 

Baghran, M. An earthen pot 
for drawing water from the 
well. 2. The string by which 
it is carried or filled. 

Baghela, M. A tiger’s whelp. 
2. A cannibal. 

cJ-i Bal, M. See Z7. Ability, 

etc. 2. Stacked firewood. 

Bal wala, adj. Able-bodied. 

A BilM, M. A medal. 2. A cat. 

3. Stripes of office on arm. 
9 

Bulara, M-. Talking, vocifera¬ 

tion, altercation. 2. A decoy 
bird. 8k. 

*—■Bilang, F. Step, pace, stride. 

Bilang bharanr, To pace, 
stride. 

Bilanin, F. A female friend, 

"" lady love, mistress. 

(jVjA Balawan, M. Childhood, boy¬ 

hood. 

Bala wan, adj. Of or belonging 

to childhood. 

1A.J Baida, adj. Alight, burning. 

Kb Balakka, M. Childhood, boy- 

* hood. 2. Anger. S. B. 

Balka,l,F. Infancy. 

Balakkl, adj. Childish. 

yi)' Balanr, v. n. To barn, to be 

kindled, lighted. Pr. 

P. Ul> F. 
V4 

1^&b Billnngra, if- Kitten. Sh, 

v 
jjjljb Bnlwawanr, c. v. from Bolany. 

9 
Bnlha, Mi Inflation. 

Bulba (Jewanr, v. t. To inflate 

the urinal passage of a cow, to 
make it let down her milk. 

Bilhawanr, c. v. from Bah a nr 

" irregular in formation, also 

written jp^$b To cause to 

sit. Pr. 1 AU$b b dj P. 

bl<jb b bl»A F. , uAi 
V,, V i- " i, j 

k 

U$b Bilhapp a, HA Friendship 

among women. 
v 

y4-> Bulhinr, F. A porpoise, 

r' ' (Platanista gangetica) Syn. 

. x o 

Bilhwawanr, See Bilhawanr. 

K t r , 
BilMjanr, v. p. 'from jbi 

to sit, to be seated. PrJ<^ii| 

P. F. 
✓ j, 



Balll, adj. Strong, powerful. 
m 

J* Bill!, F. A eat. 2. An anchor. 

" 3. Horizontal poles for exer¬ 
cising. 

V. . 

yUw Bilianrin, F. A mistress. Syn. 

Biliaro, F. A hind of wrestl¬ 

ing. 

<jlb Bannan, FI. Boundary, land¬ 
mark. 2. Coping. 3. A 
narrow path in the plains. 

Bannen thappanr, To repair 
the boundaries of a field. 

Bannen sawandri, One 
owning adjoining land, 
neighbour. 

v' 

liJJb Bunda, FI. An ear ornament 

for children. 

\ 
tsAb Bandh, F. An embarkment 

for keeping off or retaining 
water, dyke, dam. 

^hbAb Bandhll, F. Dim. of bandh. 

2. Coping. 
s 

Jb Bnndl, F. Dim. of bundtL. 

Bind!, F. A dot. 
✓ ^ 

Binda, M. A bag made of grass 
' matting or date leaves, used 

to protect dates. 

j^b Bundar, M.) 
> > Buttock. 

^ o-b Bundrl, F. ) 

Bindl, F. A dot. 2. A bag of 

~ grass matting or date leaves 
used to protect dates. 3. 
Sitting board of swing. 8. B’ 
4. A ladle for removing water 
from boats. 

U^yi Bunrwan, FI. Dossil of cotton, 
pledget, a dressing of oint¬ 
ment on lint for wonnds. 

-V-b Banh, F. A border, boundary. 

V 

Ufb Banhanr, v. t. To bind, fasten. 
8.B. 2. To Make an embank¬ 
ment. Sh. 

Binhen, Others. FI. of b*j 

v 

Bap.ni, F. High lying tracts of 
land infringing the bur or old 
Indus bank. P. JD. A strip of 
land at fuob of Suleiman bills. 

(j^b Bannln, F. See bandh. 

Bannin thapanr, To repair a 
boundary, dam, embarkment. 

} 

4>.i Buth, M. A term in wrestling. 

2. Face of a quadruped. Sh. 

Biithanr, v. t. To fill up to the 
brim. « 

s 

Buthl, F. Mouth of man, 

muzzle of animals. 

Buthi khabanr, v. t. To gag. 

^y. Bot, M. A large piece of flesh. 
j, * 
bjj Buta, FI. A plant of any kind, 

bush, herb. 2. Flowers on 
cloth, paper, etc. 3. Reed 
grass (Saccharum sard) = 
Kanh. 

^y. Botl, F. Dim. of bot. 
, > 

Jy Butl, F. Dim. of buta. 

Xy. ?^te m^r5 One who clears 
the jungle and so acquires a 
tenure on the land. 

uyl« dy Butemari, F. The act of 
clearing a jungle. Syn. 
Mundhimari. 

L-fty Bodl, F. Top of a tree. 2. Bair 
as worn by children, Sh. 3. 
Forelock ot horse. Sh. 

h Bod, F. Flood, deluge, annual 

rising of the river. Syn. Jy 

Bor and c b h a 1. 2. 
Deep water. S. B. 

\dy Boda, M. An ear jewel. 2. A 

cluster of fruit or flowers- 3. 
faintness. 



Bode bhannanr, To pluck 

tobacco flowers. 
9 

Bur, M. The buds or blossoms 

of fruit trees, greens. 2. 
Wood shavings, sawdust also 
called bur£i. 3. Pollen of 
grain. Sh. 4.F. Pride, conceit. 
Sh. 

Bora, ^ A measure of grain 
= 8 many 640 to 800 lbs. 
2. A coarse sack for loading 
bullocks and donkeys. 3. 
Coarse net for grass or straw. 
S.B. 

9 

U Bura, M. Turnings, shavings, 

sawdust, iron filings. 

V ' 

jijy, Buranr, v. t. To turn wood 

roughly. 

ujjtf Bori, P- Dim. of bora. A small 
sack. 

jjtf Bor, M. Cooked meat, pottage. 

2. See OjJ 

yjtf Boranr, v. t. To dip, immense, 

steep. 2. To cause to dive, 
drown, sink. 3. To over¬ 
whelm. 

Gir&n boranr, To dip bread 
into a dish. 

nan boranri To forget ont^s 
v ' * 

self. Pr. ! P. b P. 

1—3 Bolt, Af- Lost, lasciviousness. ‘ 

Boka, M". A bucket or vessel 

for drawing water from a 

well, written also 

Bokanr, v. n. To bleat, cry, 

make a noise. Pr- P. 

P. 

^ Bokha, See boka. 

Jy? Bol, At- See TJ. bol. Speech. 

2. Promise, engagement. 3. 
A line, verse. Sh. 

y. 
JTi\ Bolanr, v. n. To speak, talk. 

' v 9 9 9 

Pr. loJal* P. Uj» F. 

JBoll, See TJ. holi, Speech, 
language. 

Boll dewanr, To bid at sale. 

Lhc'ij, Bawanjal, aJj. Oblique, bent, 

wry, not perpendicular, not 
in a straight line. 

I y 
Bawanjha, ad]. Fifty-two. 

9 

<•*&*? Bungh, P. A roar, roaring of 
a lion. 

y' 
Bunhrm, P- The first sale in 

the day, the first cash re¬ 
ceived. 

Bunhrm karanr, v. t. To mil 
for cash, it is a custom to 
make the first sale every day 
for cash, lest all subsequent 
dealings should be for credit. 

tyj Buh&, M. A threshold, door- 
9 

Syn. \yi 

Buha mar, ) 
Y Shut the door. 

Buha de cha, j Sh. 

Buha lah, Open the door. Sk. 

Buha lattha pea, The door 
stood open. Sh. 

y> Bohar, M. OSscoaring. 
Sweeping. 

\j[c Bohara, M. Fruit stalk of date 

palm, after the fruit is picked, 
often used as a broom, hence. 
2. Brush, broom, besom. 

yj[j! Boharanr, t. To sweep. To 
make a clean sweep. Pr. 

v 9 9 39 

P. b P. 

Boharanr makes, v. p. Bur- 
hijanr and c. v. burhwawauj. 

Bohari, F.Dim. of bohara. Syn. 

P‘9. 
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Bohatta, M. A charm worn on 

the arm. A jewel. 

Bohir, F. The Banyan tree 

( Ficus Indica.) 

Bobkar, See bobari. 

Bohal, F. A yearly gift made 

by Mahammadans to their 
Murshid or spiritual adviser. 

9 

J*>,>. Buhl!, F. A sleeve, i 

9 

Bu,l, F. A plant used for 

fodder for goats and camels. 
Its leaves are applied to 
the gums of children and 
used in treatment of ophthal¬ 
mia for man and beast. 
(Ballota limbata). 2. Muzzle. 
S.B. 

Bban, 3f. A temporary dwell, 
ing in fields. Sh. 2. See 

Bibanta, M. A young donkey 

after weaning. Sh. 

Bihanr, Jfcf. A colt, foal. 

Bihanr, T. A filly. 

y-tf Bahattar, adj- Seventy-two . 

V 
Bananr, v* n* To sit, perch- 

V V V 

Syn. Fr. UtXi'o 

or F. F. 

Imper. or makes 

V- ,p.y^4\ and C. 

ujti Bahtin, pron. adj. Much, many, 
great, immoderate, abundant, 
copious, deal, common. 

Bahun, ado. Greatly, very. 

Bahuu ka,l, Many. 

Bakun Sara, Very much, 
many, too much, abundant, 
copious. 

Bahera, M. Fruit of (Termi- 

nalia Belerica), used as 
medicine. 

u Bey a, adj. Other, another, 

second, else, further, makes 

pi. F. 

Bey a, conj. And. 

M Biar, M. Woman’s clothes, 
kurti and bochhanr, 

Beyasi, adj. Eighty-two. 

Beyanme, adj. xTinety-two. 

Eeyawat, adv. Besides. 

Bepkll, F. A shruh (Corchorus 
olitorius, depressus or acut- 
angula), febrifuge and vege¬ 
table. 

Betall, adj. Forty-two. 

Bet, M. Land cultivated by rain¬ 

fall or river overflow, not by 
irrigation, moist, alluvial 
lands, islands in river. 

Ber, F. A tree {ZizipJms Vul¬ 

garis). 2. (Ziziphus Numula.) 
3. The fruit of the above. 
Plum. 

IjM $era, M. A piece of fish— 

perhaps sometimes flesh. In 
S. B. any piece of flesh small 
in size. 

j£\ Bair, If. The wheel on which 

the rope ladder of a Persian 
well turns. 2. Threads join¬ 
ing two wheels of a spinning 
jenny on which the thread 
is wound. 

Bir, F. Line of teeth. 

Bira, M. The notch of an 

airow. 2. A loop. In S. B. 
a country button. 3. Gouge. 

ijjo Bera, M. A regiment. 2. A 

large boat. 

Bera bud wanjaur, p- To 

be ruined, lit. The boat to 
be sunk. 
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Bltt, F. The colour that 

" adheres to the lips from 
chewing betel. 2. A certain 
composition which being 
rubbed on the teeth makes 
stains of a red colour. 3. A 
thread to keep jewels in 
place. Sh. 

Beri, F. A boat of from 50 to 

300 or 400 manr burden. 2 
A gallery. 3. A fetter. 

Bsri buddanr, To founder. 

^J1.^ Ba,l sablian, The day after 
to-morrow. 

<_Joj Bel, A second ploughing. 2. 

A man who rides behind 
another on horseback. 

jjAl} Papinr, F. Courage, confi¬ 

dence. Syn. 

jpb Patanr, v. n. To be torn, rent. 

8. B.t In 8. F. is in 
V,, ^ 

use. v.t.yy^ 

Pacbba, AT. A scarifier, one 
who incises poppy heads. 2. 
One side, or a leg of pajama. 
8. JR. 

b Pacbbl, F. The act of scarify¬ 

ing poppy heads. 

padhl, F. A variety of wheat 

in Montgomery district* 
F.D. 

Bela, AC. Moist low land, 

marsh. 

\j Par, adv. Beyond, across. Se© 

U. 

^1 Jo Bell, AC. A friend, servant, 

hired person. 2. Protector, 
term of endearment. P. D. F. 

Bewar, Af. A suit of two 

garments, for women — chola, 
boohhanv. 

Upjjo Bewanja, adj. Fifty-two. 

l^Jo Bella, Af. Pood cooked yester¬ 

day. 8. P. 

lj Pe 
V 

l_o Pe, the fourth letter of the 
V ' 

W. P. Alphabet in Homan 
character P or P. 

U Pa, Af. | of a seer—| lb. 

bb Paba, adj. Belonging to the 

hills. Sh. In 8. JR. Hoofs 
become hard by contact with 
stones. 

Pabl, F. A kind of gourd or 
cucumber. (cucumis utili. 

tissima) Syn. y 

Papri, F. The lobe of the ear. 
2. Cake of silt. Sh. 

Par utaranr, v. t. To ferry 

over, or aoroBS. 

Par Julanr, v. n.h 
j-To go over, 

Par wanjanr, J cross over. 

Par pucbawanr, v. t. To ferry 

over. 

^J^b Parall, F. Straw of rice or 
r h,i r> a.. 

do,b Parat, F. Recommendation, 

entrusting any thing to 
another’s care, trust. 

f 

Oiji Pardn, prep. For sake of, in 

consequence of. 2. From, 
beyond. 

Parba, Af. A watch, sentinel. 

Parba dewanr, v. t. To watch, 

guard. 

Parhewala, Af. Watchman, 

guard. 

jb Par, F. A root. 

Par patanr, 1 
!>To root up. 

Par badbapr J exterminate. 
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Par niklanr, v. n. To be rooted 

up. 

jk Par, M\ In Multan, the first 

ploughing of land for which 
“gher” is used in D. Gr. 

Khan. It is derived from jpjb 

to tear. .2. A pit sunk to the 
sand in which a well is built. 
P. D. 3. Hole in a hedge 
for thief. Sh. 

Par paranr, v. t. To make a 

firBt ploughing. 

Hb Para, M. Neighbourhood. 2. 

A piece missed out in plough¬ 
ing. Sh. 

l«^Jb Parchha, M. The wooden 

trough into which the water 
from the Persian well falls. 

Paranr, v. t. To raven, pull to; 
pieces, rend, tear, split, rip. 

Pr. laLjjJ P. yb F. 

^ Para, A large ravine. 
V . 

;hbjt Parwawanr, c.v.from Payanr, 
y 

Panjanr, «-P-froin Paranp. 

Pas, F. Favour, favouritism, 

partiality. 2. M. A written 
order or permit. 

Pas karanr, «• t. To pass an 
examination. 2. To shew 
favouritism, prefer, he partial 
to, 3. To hand a dish round. 

m 

l*«b Pasa, ill- Side. In Sh. ^jbiL 

2. dice. 

Pasa karanr, To move to one 
side, get out of the way, 
refrain from, hold aloof. 

Pasa npatranr, 1 To turn 
}- over on 

Pasa walawanr, J one’s 

side. 

Pasku, M. Weight put in 

light end of scales to make 
even. Sh. 

^b pase, prep.' By the side of. 

uk 

Pashoya, M. Rubbing the feet 
with ghi or butter. Washing 
or soaking feet in time of 
sickness. 

i—-^b Pak, F. Matter from sore, pus. 
Sh. 

j<6b Pakhar, M. Saddle, gear. Sh. 

2. A net for trapping hares. 

jAi Pakhar, F. Spiritual help 

derived from a saint. 
(Multan.) 

Pakhra, M. A camel saddle. 

cr v Pakl, F. Cleanliness, etc. See 
U. 

Pakl chawanr, v. t. To Bhave 
the secrets. 

Pal, F. Arrangement in line. 
2. Setting nnripe mangoes 
apart to ripen. 3. Leaves 
and crushed stalks of sugar¬ 
cane. 

Pal ghattanr, v. t. To mellow 
or set aside (mangoes), to 
ripen. 

3b Pala, M. Frost, snow, cold. 

Pala powanr, To snow. 2. 
perhaps also used in same 
sense as pip powanr, to fall 
into hands of. 

f 

ylb Paltfl, adj. Fattened, nour¬ 
ished. 

f 

y!b Paltli, adj. Cast, in a mould, 

not wrought. 
y A 

y>b Palanr, v. t. To nourish, bring 

up, fatten, feed, maintain, 
rear, protect, breed, nurse, 

perform. Tr. i<J>Db P. bib 

F. 

l^b Palha, adj. Disengaged, at 
leisure. 

Palha karanr, To empty. 

ok Pan, F. A skin disease in 

animals, with itching and 
scab in sheep, falling off of 
hair, mange ? 2. A measure 
equal to from | to f B>. 
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insects out of jand logs, male 
bird dark blue. Wren? (Ool. 
Millett). 

Isju Panja, adj. Five. 2. Few, used 

by those beneath a date tree, 
when one is collecting the 
fruit. 

jjb Pand, M. The end, extremity. 

The tail end of a canal, 
opposed to “ m u n d h” or 
“ muhan”, head or sonrce. 
2. Border or Bkirt of a gar¬ 
ment. 3. Top part of sugar¬ 
cane. 

UjIj Panda, M. A stream of milk 

from the teat of a buffalo. 

Panda piwanr, To drink the 

milk of a buffalo from the 
teat. 

Pandi, M. A carrier, especi¬ 

ally of grain. 

bJl> Panr, F. A measure for dry 

goods of from | to § of a lb. 

Syn. 

tjL> Panr, F. Paste made with 

J v wheat flour used in preparing 
cotton for weaving. 2. Ma¬ 
terials used in the prepara¬ 
tion of iron and steel tools to 
temper them. 

Panr dewanr, To temper me¬ 

tals. 

|$L> Panrin, M. Water. 

Panrin lawanr, v. t. To water. 

Panrin thivanr, v. n. To melt, 

flow. 

Panrin barl, Hard water said 
to produce indigestion. 

Panrin haula, Soft water 
Sid panrin, River water. 

Jji'o Panwil, adj. Having itch. See 

!^Ij Pawa, pi- pa we. Foot of sheep, 
goat, etc. below the knee. 2. 
A leg of a bed, etc. 

Jjb Paoli, F. A four anna piece, f 

of rupee. M. A weaver,F. 
s 

or 

Pawanr, v. t. To throw, pour. 

2. To put on, wear, attire, 
3. To find, obtain, attain. 

discover, P. lAhjj P. ^ F. 

v. p. c. v. 

& Pah, F. Dry pulverized cow’s 

or buffalo’s dung, manure. 

Pah jhalo, The board which 

prevents manure, etc. falling' 
into the well. 

Pah, 1 F. Path for cattle 
between few® 

PavahJ hedges. Sh- 

Pahar,l ^ watch of 3 

XJiPohr, f 

Pohr rat rahndi, Early morn¬ 
ing. 3 A. M. 

Pohr rat gal, About 9 r. m. 
Bed time. 

Pahl, M. Alum miner. 

Pa, M. See Pd. 

Pa.l khana. If. A draught 

house, privy. 

Ji P<tf F. A measure of capacity, 
varying: in different places* 
from 32 lbs. to 50 lbs. In 8k. 
= 4 tope or 8 lbs. 2, TV of an 
anna or penny. 

Pab, F. Ball, or front part of 

tbe sole of the foot or shoe, 

yjy Pabinr, F. A water Iilly, 

J *v (Nelumbium speciosum) S^n. 

uH 

Pip, 1 Fruit of Firm 
^ religiose, and 

(jy^. Pipnn, pl-J Ficus Indies, 
2. An edible parasite from 
the root of tbe kari bush. 8k. 
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^x> Papar, Box; tree. (Buxus sem- 

pervirens. Sh. 
f 

Pipal, M. t A tree (Ficus 

religiosa.) 2. Daphne, very 
common on tlie iSuliman 
Mountains. It is nob eaten 
by goats. 

3U> Pipla, if- The point of a sword. 

Pipla mill, A native drug. 

v^i Pipli, F. An eyelash. 2. Long 

pepper. 

Sgv Pit, F. Prickly heat. 

Pat, F. Good name. See TJ. 2. 

Treacle. 3. Trust, confidence. 

Pat dar, One possessing cre¬ 

dit, being well reputed of. 

Pat maranp, v. t. To betray a 

trust, 

l£> Pitta, if* Water-melon. Sh. 
Y 7 

IL Patta, if- Sign, etc. see TJ. 2. 

Trust. 

Patta lawanr, To direct a 
letter. 

Patta dewanr. To trace, give 

a clue. 

Patasa, if- A lump of purified 

sugar, a sweetmeat. 

J&j Patal, if- Abyss. 

^IIL Patalu, if. A testicle. 

) IJ, Patawa, If- Loose sole, for a 

^ v shoe. 

yboj Pitpapra, if' a small flowered 
fumitory. (Fumaria parvi- 
flora). 

j~sl> Patcfiir, if-A cultivator. P.D. 

2. Acquisition of land by ori¬ 
ginal tribal division. 

j\JOJ Patdar, See Pat. 

jh Patr, if. A small quantity, 

about 1 oz., used of wine only. 
2. Bar drops. P. D. 

8 

\jS/ Patr a, if. Almanac, etc. See 

U. 2. Share, portion. 3. 
Page. 4. An iron band, 
ferule. 5. Dry leaves of 
malla. Sh. 

WjL Patiala, adj. Leafy. 2. if. 

Small earthenware vessel. 

Patrota, if- An earthenware 
kneading dish. 

LSfli Patxi, F. Leaf of (1) a note 

or letter. (2) of moth or 
sugarcane. (3) of cotton or 
its capsules. 

bjL Patriya, if. Uncle, father’s 

brother. In S. 11. b/’L 

Putreta, if. The relative of a 
bridegroom. 

jipi Patrer, if- A father’s brother’s 

son, cousin. S. B. 

JLyju Putrela, FI. An adopted son. 

Putrela karanr, v. t. To 

adopt, affiliate. 

Ujk Patri, F. A flat fish. Sh 

(JL Pattal, F. A mat or screen 

made of reeds. 

ilL Patla, adj. Thin, etc. See TJ. 

2. Rare, few, weak,hard up. 
Sh. 

Patla thiwanr, v. n. To ema¬ 

ciate, become thin. 

uUlih Pitlaman, M. Liver and lights. 

Patlera, adj. Rather thin. Sh. 

from 
V.. 

Pitandar, if- A step-father. 

yL Patanr, -If- A ferry. 

Path, if- A measure of grain 

from 25 manr 24 seers to 40 
mam' = 18 cwt. to 27 cwt. 
76 fts- 

-fk Pith, A gall bladder. 

j$i Pathar, M. A stone. See TJ. 
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Pathar qilla, A fire lock. 

Pathar dl-khanr F. A 
quarry. 

)>;& Patkaranr, v. t. To spread, 

turn over. 

Aira patharanr. To lay a 

foundation. Pr. P- 

,kjfH F. 

yjft Patthall, F. Sitting cross 

legged. Sh. 

Patti, An affix signifying 

possessed of, e.g. cror patti? 
having millions. 2. See U- 
A share. 3. Subdivision of 

„ an estate. Sh. 

■ ^sh Pattl-dar, hi. A sharer, 

partner. 

<_sh Pattl-darl, F. Having a share. 

Patiri, adj. Unleavened. 

vA^.j Patt, F. Beam (of roof) Sh. 

v 2.M. Thigh. Sh. 

Pat, M. Silk-manufactured or 

raw. 

lAaJ pit, F. Beating the breast, 

wailing. 

lL Patta, hi. See U. A dog’s 
collar. 2. The web between 
the two strings of a pellet 
bow. 3. Lease. Sh. 

,^J.AJ Patakh, M. A crack, whack. 

Pataka, hi. Husks of grain. 
2. A shrub, (a h u t i l o n 
Indicum). P. P. 

Putth, F. Solution. Sh. 
y 

Patkhanr, v.t. To throw down 

violently. 

Patri, F. A gold or silver locket 

hung round the neck by thick 
silk, or worn by women on 
the forehead. Often worn in 
sets of three. It is intended 
to contain an amulet. 2. 
Bank of a canal. Sh. 

'iX) Patri, 1 F. A narrow Btrip 
J~ " j>- of hard bad soil. 

Patti, J Strip of hard soil 

between sandhills in Thall, 
does not crack after rain, 

like lJjj having more Band 

in it. Sh. 

Pitkar, hi. Beating the head 

or breast for grief. 

Patkl, F. A small turban. 

j Patanr, v. t. To, tear, rend, 
bite, as a dog. 2. To pick, 
pluck, draw out, protrude. 
3. To dig open, excavate, 
open. 4. To pull up, root up. 

Pr. IdJjju p. Uaj F. 
'i ia V . j, 

v. p. yfsjxu c. v. ypyi 
v£ 

Pittanr, v. t. To curse, v. n. 

To mourn, beat or strike 
one’s head with grief. Pr. 

r. kh f. 
J li 

c.v.yy^ 

Pitanran, M. Mourning, 

wailing. Syn. 

Patoll, hi. A silk weaver. 

Path, F. A female Md. 2. A 

license. 

Puth, hi. Back. 2. Wrong 

side of cloth. 

Laj Patha, hi. A fatal disease 

which attacks cattle fed on 
immature turnips, or insuffi¬ 
ciently watered jo war, when 
green. 2. A young pigeon or 
chicken. 

s 
1$AJ Putha, adj. Opposite, back¬ 

wards, converse, counter. 2. 
M. Grupper of animal. In Sh. 
hind quarter. 3. A head, 
as in “ so much a head” used 
in sale of cattle, a piece, in 
same sense. 4>. Blade bone, 
scapula of man. 

Putha karanr, v. t. To 

counteract. 

Puthlkalampaxlianr, To 
read backwards. 



Ifk Pattha, M. Dwarf palm. 2. 

Fodder. Sh. 

Wq Pattha, M 

iji*i Patthl, F. 

Pathara, M". The cross stick of 

a rake into which the teeth 
are set. 

• Ja* 

-8-H? Putth hliaravi, F. Commis¬ 
sion for endorsement. Sh. 

f 

Path kanda, M. A plant (achy, 

ranthes asp era) an astringent, 
nsedin colic and gonorrhoea. 

Pathanr, v. t. To send, des¬ 

patch. Pr. lAUfU p. 
j, y ^ 

F. d. jp. 

c. V. 

Pathwawanr, c. v. From 

pathanr. Pr. P. 

p. 

Pathora, 3T. |A young goat, 

Uijyfr, Pathori, F. J kid' 
* 

^ax> Path!, F. Felloe, of a wheel. 

Path! ghattanr, «* t. To 
endorse. 

Puthl mat, Abberration of 

mind. 

Pathljanx, v. p. From path¬ 

anr. 

Jk Patft F. An estate dependent 
on canal water for its culti¬ 
vation. 2. A strip of cloth, 
land, etc. 3. A narrow strip 
of hard level soil. Sh. 

Jbiu PatHa, M. A flat board fasten- 

* ed to the driving seat of a 
well, which serves as a back 
board for the driver. 

Patell, adj. Marked with a 

band. 
f 

Pujala, If- Ability, power. 2. 

Maintenance, living. S. R< 

j 

A young donkey. 
Sh. 

Pujalanr, v. t. To burn, set 

on fire. Pr. IdJal^o P. UIUsj 

p. 

v > „ 
jijUj Pnjawanr, v. t. To fulfil, 

finish, perfect, complete, used 
mostly of reading books. Pr. 

V f f i> 

^J P. P. 

v > 
urji_,UY Pujawanri, F. The end, used 

only of place, not time. 2. 
What is paid to a maulavi 
for teaching the Quran when 
it is finished. 

lAzsy Pnjda, M. Agreement, will, 
ability. 

V > 
Pnjlanr, v. n. To be burnt. 

Pr. P. P. 

Pnjanr, v. n. To arrive, reach, 

come to an end, to he finished, 

fulfilled. Pr. P. 

uiu F. 

V * 

PuTwawanr, c.«*Frompnjai^r 
' • , y ' * , , * 

Pr. p, p. 
f 

Pachadh, F. The west. 2. A 
v V 7 

tract of land at the east of 
the foot of Sulieman hills. 

♦ajUsr Pachadhar, 1 
}-adj. Western, 

olssr Pachadhl, J 

j[sfv Pachar, F. A proposal for 

marriage, betrothal (used 
only by Hindus). 

yj;'^fv Pacharakkl, F. A silver chain 
ornament. 

Pachawanr, v. t. To digest. 

J 2. Embezzle, defalcate, to be 
unfaithful to the trust com¬ 

mitted to one. Pr- ^7*^, 

p. F- 
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v i , , 
u Puchawanr, «• t. To conduct, 
) i •>* " v » 

escort, transmit. Pr. 
9 9 

P. F- 
v s y , * 

c- v- )>J r& 
&sr Pachka,M*. Prevarication. 

^hsr Pachanr, «• %• To be digested. 

To be spent, disposed of, 

embezzled. Pr. l^sr, P. 4^. 

, R ^ 

Puchwawanr, c. «• Prom 
puchawanr. 

-£=fv Pichh, P. Rice water. 
) 

^ST Puchh, P. Enquiry, question- 
'V VV ^ > 9 

ing. Syn. 

,$ss? Pachh, 3f. Scarification. 

Igsr, Pachha, M-. Scarifier of 

poppy heads. 

l#sr Pichha, Back, late. T7. 

Pichha karanr, *• t. To 
pursue. 

U^Pachhan, p. Evening twi¬ 
light, dusk, early night. 
Morning twilight is called 
“ Wada welaP 

Pichhla pahar, The last 
watch, of day or night, used 

y ^ i 

with or c— 

^4^ Pichhlagg, M". P. Stepson or 
daughter. Sh. 

V * 
)%sr Puchhanr, v. t. To ask, en¬ 

quire, question, demand. 2, 

To visit the sick. Pr. 
9 9 V ’ 

P- F. P* 
y Y i 

o- V. Ha agh 

puchhia na bagh ~ without 
delay, without asking ques¬ 
tions. 

y 
Pachhanr, v. t. To incise, cut. 

bleed. 2. To scarify the poppy, 

cf. U. Pr. IaL^st P. 

f. 

y$xi ^f*v Puchh wa pathanr, v. i. To 
refer. 

9 

];^V Pichhura, M". A track leading 
backwards. $7i. 

Sfv Pichhorachhi, adv. Close be- 
" hind. 

Pichhorachhi awanr, To 
follow. 

I Joliac. Pachhangra, 
v* basket. P. P. 

M. A large, 

yljlfsr. Pachhawan, M. Shade, 
shadow. 

Picllhahan, adv. Behind, at 

the back. Sh. 
9 9 

.9.^ .pr Puch.ll puchhlj, F. Enquiry. 
'V v' 2. Demand. 

Puchh puchhij karanr, To 
require. 

Pachhar, F. A cow neither 

giving milk nor in calf. 

V*v, Puchhar, M. A tail. 
9' 9 

4ST, Puchh guchh, F. Enquiry 
questioning, examination. 

Puchh guchh karanr, To 
enquire, examine. 

Pichhorachhi bhar chhor, 
To fill in with earth the 
vacant space outside a new 
built well. 8. B. 

m 

Pichhorakki, 1 Tying the 
9 ' J>- hands be- 

, J^tsr Pichhurkl, J hind the 
back, pinioning. 

Pichhurki badhanr, v. t. To 
^ pinion. 

U^fv Pichhun, 'l prep. Behind, 
9 f ^ after, astern, 

U^' Pichhun ten,J back, (used 
only of place). 

Pichhun powanr, v. t. To 
persecute. 

Pachhwanja, adv. Fifty-five. 
V Sh. 
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Pichhuhail, adv. Backward. 

Pachhl, F. A small basket 
" made of wheat straw, palm 

leaves, or top ends of reeds. 
2. Sugarcane that has passed 
through the press. 3. The 
act of scarifying poppy beads. 
P.D. 

Pichhea, adj. Late. 

U;x$£5r Pichhen, adv. After, so, 
" again, used only in respect 

of time. 

yjs: Pacher,*F. Ache, fever. 

Pakh, M. Corner, angle. 2. 

Bevel. 

Pakh banrawanr, v. t. To 
bevel. 

9 

Pukht, adj. Ripe, perfect- 
9 

Pukhta,l, F. Firmness, tight¬ 
ness. 

9 

Jttij Pukhta, adj. See. U. ripe, 
dressed, etc. 2. Tight, perfect, 
consummate. 

Pukhta karanr, v. t. To 
harden. 

Pukhta thlwanr, v.p. To be 
hardened, confirmed. 

a Jo Padam, M. A small very 
poisonous snake. 2. A 
thousand billions. 

a5 

^ Jo Paddu, M. A mean name. ! 

Paddlida Padman, Exag¬ 

geration. 

Paddu da Padman banra¬ 
wanr, To exaggerate. 

* Jo Paddh, PD Distance (used of 

long distances) Sh. 

yt>Jo Paddhar, An open plain, 

without trees. 

a .Jo Paddharanr, v.n. To spread. 
v . V I 

Pr. ljJU;JbJo P. by&Jj F. 

I 

paddhl, F. steep place, brae. 

Sh. 

Piddl, F. Tomtit, robin, 

honey-sucker. 

Pad, M. A breaking of wind 

from the bowels. 

Pa*lawaW, jTo break 

Padmaranr, J wlud' 
jj 5 

Pad bahera, M. A kind of 

fungus. 

Pudanr, v. n. To prick, pierce. 
V 9 .* ,9 

In S. B. Pr. IJ Jo P. b jo 
j,* 

F. (j*" Jo The transitive verb 

is jk 
y jo Padanr, V. i. To break wind. 

Pr. IjJo P. bio F. ^Jo 

ji Par, M. See TJ. Wing, etc. 

Par, M. Last year. 2. A wart 

(?) on inside of horse’s fore- 
f leg. Sh. 

J>jfv Pur karanr, v. t. To replenish. 

Para, M. Broken cultivation 

in ravines. P. D. 

Parra, F. Day dawn. 2. Line 

of beaters (hunting) Sh. 

Parra bakh, F. Day dawn. 

Syn. 

Parra bakhanr, 1 M To 

f Parra phuttanr, J dawn* 

Pura, M. East wind. Sh. ' 

Jbu j\j) Parar-sal, M. The year before 

last year. 

u-9'!^ Paraf, F. A female camel, one 

to two years old. 

Pirak, M. A kind of sweet¬ 

meat. 

Kb Paraka, 3f. Buttermilk. 

.Jb Parali, F. The straw of rice 
•or China. 2. Ground left 
fallow in cold season. S. B. 

Puranr, F. Branch of river, 

Sh." 
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Puranran, adj. Old, aDCient, 

and in 8. B. of Samukha, or 
kangri (kinds of grain.) 

Parahna, 1 

s 

K~r3jl 

J8fv 

V/v 

b>v 

ls'H5ji 

¥>' &ji 

\-M. Guest. Sh. 
Pirahna, J 

Puxb, M. Festival, holiday. 

Parbatj North. 2. Hill. Sh. 

Parbatl, adj. Belonging to 

tbe hills. 

Parbarha, adv. Without de¬ 
lay. Straight, immediately. 

Parap, F. A camel of four 

years old. P. D. 

Pirt, F. Custom. FI. yjl—Sh. 

Part, *. n. Imp. Return. Sh. 

Parta, v. t. Imp, Return. Sh. 

Partalj F. Proving of accounts, 

audit, enquiry, scrutiny. * 

Partal karanr, To look over, 

scrutinize, to scan. 

Partawanr, v.n. To regret. 

2. To turn over. Sh. Fr. 

Uilljj P. USjj F. 

Pirtbami, F. The earth, world. 

Partlj-awanr, v.n. To return. 

u 
'A Parcba, M. Friendship, ac- 

qnaintance. 2. A sheet of 
paper. 

Parchawanr, ~]v.t. To eon- 
}■ sole, used 

ParchhawanrJ of visits of 
sympathy on account of loss 
by death. ' 2. To tame. Fr. 

1P. F. 

V. C. r 

Parchawanr l, .F. A visit of 
consolation. 

s 
Purchak, F. Persuasion, in¬ 

stigation, incitement. 

Purchak dewanr, v. t. To 
persuade, instigate, egg on, 
incite, induce, move, used in 
a bad sense. 

Purcbakkl, M. Abettor, in¬ 
stigator. 

Parehanr, V. n. To be satis¬ 

fied. Fr. P. Ias-jJ 

F- LsT^ji 

Parchtm, F. Day book, Sh. 

Parchha, M. A mat of palm 

leaves for lying on. 

Parchhatl, F. A receptacle 

for goods, made by placing 
a beam across a room and 
flooring the interval be¬ 
tween it and tbe wall. 

L 

> 

Parchljanr, v. p. To be 

fied. Fr. IaL^ p. p. 

Parda, M. See U. 2, An ex¬ 

clamation of astonishment. 

Pardada, M. A great grand¬ 

father. 

Pardadi, F. A great 

mother. 

It* 
f f 

LjSl 

Parra, hi. Leopard. Sh. 

Pnrze-purze, adj. In pieces. 

Par sang, 1 

<—Pursang, )-F. A ladder. 

Par sang, Sh.J 

A 
i 

y 

&y* Parsan, adj. Happy, well 

cf. Z7. 

Parse, M. Sweat. Sh. 

Parkat, hi. A child horn in 

step-fathePs house. P.D. 

Pirkandl, F. A game much 

played in. Sh. 



Parkhra, HPCalm, with a clear 

sky after storm. 

Parkhanr, v. n. To ascertain, 

inspect, test, examine, essay, 
criticise. 

Parkhanr, v. t. To prove, 

assay, of metals. 2. Impreg¬ 
nate (of birds). Sh. Pr. 

!or P. 

F. or c. v. 

y^fv v. p. 

Parla, Of or belonging to 

that side. 

*p°y Paxamba, U. Piece of wood 

built into wall on which to 
support door frame. Sh. 

Pirmi, adj. Hereditary. Sh. 

Pameshar, 1 HP God. The 
' F i Almighty. 

Faxmeshwax, J 
Jo'J Parnan, M. Marriage. Syn. 

Parnawanr, v. t. To marry, 

espouse. Pr. P- 

4.'J> F. {y*#y 

<yy Parnij F. A married woman. 

Parnia, HP A married man. 

Parnla, adj. Married. 

Parnijanr, V. p. To be mar¬ 

ried, espoused. Pr. 

P. F- 

LfJj Parnewa, HP Marriage. Syn. 

Jy 
PaxO, 1 From a distance, 

> J- from beyond. 

uiji Paxun, J 

dy Paxwan, adj. Acceptable, cf. 

V. 

y}y Puxwawanx, C. v. From 

Parwah, F. Care, concern, 

anxiety. U. \y 

Paxwah. xakhanx, *. t. To 

regard. 

Kujh parwah nahin. Ho 
matter. 

Ka,i parwah he. Abundance. 
9 

^y Parutha, HP Food cooked last 

night. 

Paiutka munh, Broken 

spirited. 

^y Paroka, adj. Of or belonging 

to last year. 
y 

yy Paxunx, HP A sieve, of brass 

or iron. 

ui)l Paxhan, adv. Far, far off, be- 

yond. Sh. 

Puxka,it, A diligent person. 

Purhayat, M. One who 
^ f , , Y labours for 

Paxh,latu, J wages. 

Ljft Paxi, F. A fish (Kotopierns 
Ohitala) It has a number of 
eye-like marks near tail. 
P. D. 

uJj\. Pill, A place where wrest- 
leva contend. P. D. 

dyz Pin J 

^ Paxe, adv. See TJ. Pare. 
}>■ Distant, far, 

yy Paxen, J remote. 

Paren karanx, To remove. 

*yy Parexe, adv. Further off. Sh. 

Uasr j Pnrijanr, V. p. From puranr. 

" To bnry. 

Jy.ji Parehan, HP Meeting, pancha- 
yit. Sh. 

y Pax, A cupboard, recess in a 
boat for concealing things. 
2. Flagstone on a grave. 

y. Fix, HP A threshing floor, 

cornfloor. 2. Platform on 

which bullocks go, when 
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turning a well. 3. Halo round 
the moon, (or sun, sign of 
rain. Sh.) 4. A plain. Sh. 

Pir powanr, 'l To f a 11 
into the 

Pir ghattanr, J hands 
of, to come into possession of. 

Pir kaudi, F. 
game. Sh. 

A popular 

y Pur, Ml A mill stone. 

\y Pur a, M. Skin or parchment 

of a drum. 

uJi \y Pirang, M. Arrangement, 

opportunity. 

Par ah, M. Stage, day’s jour¬ 

ney, march, halting place, 
encampment. 

^y Parch h, F. A mat. P. P. 

Pardah, See parda. Curtain, 

^ screen. 2. An exclamation 
of astonishment. 

9 

Purdhen, F. A cow in calf 

again soon after calving. Sh. 

Par ding, M. Crupper. Sh. 

w 

jCjj Paraddo, F. Echo. 

\]^Sy Parkatt, M. F. Step-son or 

daughter. Sh. 

v ' 

'pV Puranr, v. n. To prick, pierce. 

J S. B. 

xJjjl Paropi, F. A measure of 
capacity equal to about 3 lbs. 

Pour = one 

Parhawanr, v. t. To teach, 

instruct. Fr. P.UUb 
y y y 

F. «’• n. VMj 
v y . 

v. p. c. v. yy^y 
V 

y&y Parhanr, V. n. To read, repeat, 

learn. Fr. P. U&Jj 

f. 0^y 

Parhwawanr, c. v. From 

y&y Fr. ItjJbj&y p. 

f. ^^y 
y 

Parhijanr, v. p. From y&y 

Fr. IdJjJjj P. — F. ^*y 

y)i Pari, F. Rock. 2. Flat clod 

made by cracking of a deposit 
of silt. Sh. 

at 

iJjv Pirn, F. Drying ground for 

dates. 2. The limit of a 
wrestling ground. 

t^y Puri, F. A small parcel, a 

powder, or dose of medicine 
wrapped in paper. 2. Wheat 
threshed, but not winnowed. 

• u^y Pirian, F. pi. Small-pox. Sh. 

y^.ji Parijanr, v. p. From paranr. 

To be torn, rent. Fr. 

p. f. ^y 
✓ ^ 

Lu Passa, M. Stack, heap of grain 

in straw. Sh. 

Pasara, M. Expansion. See U. 

Pasara karanr, v. t. To 
amplify. 

Pusawanr, v. t. To wet, soak, 
J v * * 

macerate. Fr. p. bUo 
9 9 y 

F. v. n. v. p. 
v S v , > 

o. v. y^y^-i 

Pistaki, adj. Of a light green 

colour. 

Pistol, M. A pistol, cor. Eng. 

Pisfca, M. A lap-dog. Sh. 

y ’ 
jiswj Pusanr, v. n. To be wet. Fr. 
J y 9 9 

liWl P. LamU F. i 
V ~v L5 V 

yy^ Puswawanr, c. v. From 
pusanr. 

uyH Pissnn, M. A flea. 



Puss!, F. Moisture. 2. Hot 
„ fomentation. 

^ Pissij F. Fine flour. 

Passe, M. Sweat, perspiration. 

y f 
PllSljanr, v. p. from pusanr. 

To be wetted, drenched. 

Pasel, F. Side beams of roof. 

Sh. 

iHj«***j Pasila, adv. On one side, 

apart, aside. 2. Bent. 

Pishap, M. Urine, piss. 2. 
Semen, hence offspring, P.D. 

Pishap karanr, v. t. To piss, 

urinate, make water. 
9 

<—SUo Pushak, 1 F. Dress, gar* 
. 9 ^ ment, raiment, 

Pushakl, J robe, apparel, 
attire. 

Pashaki watawanr v. t. To 
change one’s clothes, to 

attire, robe. 

Pashtawanr, V. n. To regret, 

repent, TJ. pr. Ijolxio 

P. blXu*J F. , ewlllj 
•• v O v 

9 

lSaAj Plishtak, F. A term in wrest¬ 

ling. cf. TJ. 
9 

yj&i Pashti, F. Support, prop. See 
" TJ. 2. A plinth. S. B. 

Pashti bharanr, 1 To sup- 
, ’ ’ f- port. 

Pashti (Jewaar, J prop 

up, used of walls. 

Ub Pak, M. Hard ground. 2. 
Certainty. Sh. 

Pak karanr, v. n. To know 
certainly, to ascertain. 

& Pakka, adj. (Of land) too 
high for irrigation and there¬ 
fore hard. 

Pakawanr, v.t To cook, to 

ripen. Pr. IaUSo P. b& F. 

n. c. v. 

' 9 

PaMandi, F. A short cut. In 

Sh. A raised path. 

Pakran, F. A boil, or in 
flammation with Buppuration, 
supposed to follow putting a 
wound or inflamed limb into 
water. 

Pakranr, v. n. To be service¬ 

able in difficulty. Pr. l*^b 

F • V.F. 

fa Pakar, F. A round, at wrest¬ 

ling.. Of. U 2. A seizure, by 
sickness or spirits of evil. 

yfa Pakranr, v.t. To catch, lay 
hold of, seize, take, capture, 

■ apprehend. Pr. - 

or IdJbjjC P. bj^b p. _ 

or v. c. v. 

Pakarwawanr, c. v. From 
pakranr. To betray, cause to 

catch. Pr. p. bWb 

F • 

Paksa, AT. Built of mud only 

not bricks. Sh. 
V 

y±i Pakanr, v. »• To ripen, bo 
cooked. 2. To fester, gather. 
3. To agree, so as not to 
admit of further dispute, 

honour bright. Pr. P. 

LC p. , 
” V W ^ * 

Pakwawanr, c. v. From 

pakanr. Pr. P. b'^b 

f. 

Pakh, M. A sail. 

Pakh verhanr, v. t. To furl a 
sail. 

Pakha, M. A fan. 2. Honey 

comb. Sh. 

l^b Pukha, M. A lot. 
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Pukha satanr, 1 «• t- To 
cast lots, 

Pukha dewanr, J divide 
by lot. 

Pakkhttr, 3f. Plateau between 
Sakesar and Tallagong. Sh. 

Pakkhri, M. A resident of 
Pakkhur. Sh. 

Pakhand, M. Deceit, hypo¬ 
crisy, wickedness. 

Pakhandl, M. A hypocrite, 
deceiver. 

Pakhu, M. Sh See 

yC Pakhi, M. A bird. Makes pi. 

2. The reed shed in 
which Gypsies and other 
wandering tribes live. 

Pakhivas, A tent dweller. 
Sh 

s 
j>Pakheru, M. Bird. Sh 

Pakhiwar, M. A fowler. 

Jlj Pakhlwal, People living in 
reed sheds. See pakhi. 

jL PaggU, M. A drain, gutter, 
inlet. Land irrigated by 
canal flow. P. D. 

s9 
<xCi Pugg a, adj. Having all its 8 

teeth, to 6 years old. Sh. 

Pagharanr, v. t. To melt, 
fuse, flow, become liquid. Pr. 

f. 

PagharaO Sweat, perspi- 

jfi Paghar, J rafciQn- 

Paghar-o-paghar, All of a 
sweat. 

Pagharanr, v. n.- To melt, 
fuse, liquify, sweat. 

Pagharwawanr, c. v. From 

pagharanr, Pr. Iawjp. 

k[)ffi F. l 
V M 

y^-fy Pagharijanr, v. p. From 
pagharanr. 

J1} 

jJU/> Pigghiar, M. A wolf. Sh. 

L-& Pag, F. A turban. 2. Payment 
made to a landowner for 
permission to sink a well. 

Pag badhawanr, v. t. To 
instal, invest with office. 

yy^S Pugawanr, v. t. To fnlfil, 

finish, complete- Pr. 

P. ufi p. 

U?.yy^t Pugawanrin, p. Completion 
" end, conclnsion. 

Pagar, 3f. A turban. Syn. L-& 

Puganr, v.n. To reach, arrive, 
come to an end, attain 
maturity. 
2. Win (a game). Sh. Pr> 

Ij^Lp. \j^y F, 

Pal, F. Snow. Sh. 

J-i Pal, ) M. Concentric walls of 
“ > grass ropes, placed 
^ Palla,) on the masonry 

cylinder of a well, between 
which the earth taken from 
below is placed, in order by 
weight to sink the masonry 
walls. 

Palla badhanr, To ereot the 
above apparatus. 

ij Falla, M. A receptacle of 
wattled reeds for holding 
grain or straw. A garner. 
2. Corner of a garment. 
3. Sap exuding from trees. 
S. B. 

Palle rakhanr, | To lav0 in 

Palle iiowanr, S POSBeSBion- 

JL Palal, hL. Vain, idle talking 
Speaking at random. 2. In 
S. B. buying and selling ah 
a loss. 

Jh Palall, M. A babbler. 2. W 
Straw of rice or china. 

iL Palanr, M. A camel’s pack: 
saddle. 



Pulani, F. of a weaver- 

'A Pilawa, M. A cotton dresser. 

jpA Pilawanr, fl. v. Prom piwanr 
to drink. See JJ. Pilana. 2. To 

dress cotton. Pr. Lwb P- 

\ih F. 

Pula, M. A dish of rice and 

meat. 

di Palpal, adV' Every moment. 
V 

y^i Pilatinr, F. Yellowness, pale¬ 
ness, sallowness. 

W*b Palattha, M. Sword’s play, 
fencing. Stick exercise. 

Palattha baz, M. Swords¬ 
man, fencer. 

Palattha khedanr, v. t. To 

cross swords, fence. 
m 

^b Palatthl, F. Sitting cross- 

legged. 

Palatthl maranr, v. n. To 
sit cross-legged. 

yjL Paltinr, F. Regiment. Corr. 

" of Eng. battalion. 

JjIaL Paltanr, V. t. To pour from 
vessel to vessel, cast, found. 

Pr. IjJUj&j P. Lib F. 

v. p. c. v. 

Paltanran, M. A brazier’s tool 

for turning vessels in the 
furnace. 

4th Palith, F. Primipara. 

Paltljanr, v. p. From paltanr. 

Puls, F. Police. Oorr. Eng. 

Pilkara, S£. Song of bulbul. 

Pilkanr, v, ». To sing, of 

bulbul. 

A Palaggh, M. A large bed-stead 

with coloured legs. Sh. 

Palaggh plhra, M. The con¬ 
stellation of the Plough. Sh. 

jib Pallanr «. n. To be reared, 
nourished, brought up. Pr. 

ItXlj P- Lb F. 

_jb Pallo, AT. The border of a 

shawl, the end used as a 

purse. Formative «Jj 

Pallo pawanr. To invoke a 

blessing. 

ji) ^b Palwawanr, V. c. From palanr 

to be reared. 
i 

bjb Paluta, M. An evil wish, curse, 

imprecation, malediction. 

Palute kadhanr, v. t. To 

curse, imprecate, execrate. 

IpJo Palotra,) M. A great grand- 
J V child. 

Palotri, ) F. In g. B. |foji 

Pulhanr, M". Breadth, width 

expanse. 
V 9 

Pulhanran, M. A custom 
among women at Hindu wed- 

• dings of calling one another 
bad names in fun. 

V . 

y>ye-i Palhranr, v. t. To forgive, 
forego. 

9 

j;$b Pilhun, F. The fresh fruit of 

JAl. 

Palhmn, M. A quicksand. 

Ji Palli, F. The green leaves of 
channa cooked as a vegetable. 

Lb Palia, M". A grey hair when it 

first appears. 

Paliye powanr, v. n. To shew 
grey hairs. 

Puliani, F. Of Jjb a weaver. 

Syn. 

%C^J.b Pallt, adj. Impure, nasty, un- 
" clean, foul, polluted. 

Pallt karanr, t. To defile, 

foul, pollute. 
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IjuIj Palita, M. A piece of paper 
on which a Mnrshid writes 
words or marks and it is 
lighted and burnt with bran 
and harmed) before a person 
possessed with evil spirits, 
to drive them away. See. U. 
2. A cloth for covering the 
dead while being washed. 

JxAj Palitl, F. Defilement, unclean- 
'' ness, filthiness. 

Panj ialan, adj. All four feet 
and forehead white, of buf¬ 
faloes and horses. Sh. 

y 

^Uvij Panjasl, adj. Eighty-five. 

jul Panjall. F. A yoke for a pair 

of oxen. 2. Grapple, in 
wrestling. 

Panj all pawanr, To close 
with. 

Paletha, ) 
/ adj. First born. 

Palethi-da,) 

Palethl, P. Primipara. 

VA Palelia, M. Juice, sap. P. D. 
V 

jf-U-fj Pambanr, M. A variety of 

wheat. (Triticum durum.) 

Pambl, F. Fine particles of 

chaff, and refuse of sugar 
cane. 

Pin, M. A lump or cake of 

dried fruit, pressed together* 

Uij Panara, M. Hire of goods. 

Panare ten dewanr, To let 

out on lease. 

CjflL Panak, M. Thin buttermilk. 
P. D. 

ijldj Panan, M. A sheet, leaf of 
paper. 2. Change of face 
caused by severe sickness, 
anxiety or pain. 3. Upper 
part of shoe. 4». Sand or clay 
from canals to be used as 
manure. 5. The fine soil to 
which loam can be reduced 
by ploughing, raking, etc. 

^lUvL Panjanme, adj. Ninety-five. 

Panjalll, About fifty. Syn. 

^fuUjL Panja,ith, adj. Sixty-five. Syn. 

JliUjL Panjtali, adj. Forty-five. Syn. 

JIjuLu 
..V 

y 

jiksjJb Panjdti, HP -fth of crop due to 

the proprietor. Syn. 

Pinjar, M. Skeleton of body of 
animal. 

Pinjra, Hf. A cage. 2. Chest 
thorax. 3. Pierced work in 
wood, stone or metal for 
buildings. 

V 

Pinjan, M. Cotton carder’s 

bow. Sh. 
V V 

Pinjanr, t. To card cotton. 

JPr. P. Jp*. 
v v . v " 

c. v. v. p. 

bl 

(jl-b Pinail, M. A knot of-cotton 

prepared for weaving. 

Pintail, adj. Forty-five. 

^ Panj, adj. Five. Syn. - 

Panj ishtani, P. Washing of 
hands and face. 

Pinjanr tar a, M. A bow for 
cleaning cotton. 

Panjotk, F. A rate of £ paid 
by a borrower on every 1 
that he borrows, used of 
grain. 

,, y 

Panj ora, adj. Fivefold. Syn. 
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Panjwi,a^‘. Twenty-five, Syn. 

in Sh. 
. V *• . v 

Panjha, adj. Fifty. j 

Ife*** Panjhara, About fifty. 
Z v 

Panjhattar, adj. Seventy- 
five. 

I y * 

u<s*jb Panjia, AT. f of an anna. Sh. 
V 

cf. Balochi a pice. 
y " 

Panjiri, F. A kind of sweet¬ 
meat. 

Pandrahan, adj. Fifteen. In 

Sh. 0\j*XJ 
V 

Pandh, M. A stage, journey. 

adj. Distant, far. 

Pandh karanr, To travel, 
make a day’s journey. 

Sad pandh, As far a about 
can reach. 

Tufak pandh, As far as a 
gun will carry. 

jJjJbtJj Pandheru, M. A traveller. 

h*b Pandlla, M. The beam on 
" which a weaver winds his 

cloth. 

&L Pind, F. Ripe dates. 
2 2. M. Village. S. R. 3. 

Large high deserted site. Sh. 
Cf. U. 

y y* 
yy^. Pmiranr, v. t. To abuse by 

words. 2. To strain. S. R. 3. 
Ur>ed of wells, when they are 
being worked day and night, 
the water gets very low, and 
sand is brought up from 
below the foundation. Pr. 

)i)Uj P. uku p. ^yb 

J ,y i ' V ' 
c. v. 

(jJb Pins, ) F. Pension. Corr. 
' [ Eng. 

Pinsin, ) 
t-iCb Pinak, ®- f. Imp. Milk with 

difficulty. Sh. 

LOj Pankata j F. A kind of shawl 

worn by women. P. D. 

yul Pin khawanr, To beg, 
to eat that received from, 
begging. 

Pin khawanran,«^'. Begging. 

(J&l Pinkhl, F. A red striped wrap. 
" Sh. 

> V 

Panghura, M. A cradle. Syn. 

Jju Punal, M. A friend, adj. 
Beloved. 

V 

yd> Pinnanr,v. n. To beg, ask alms. 

Pr. IlUj P. Ub F. v - v L5 * 

Jyb Panwal, M. An associated 

cultivator bolding j share. 

Lunri pind, 1 
Y Salted dates. 

Nap di pind, J 

Vanr-dl pind, Dates that ripen 
on the tree. 

O.L Pand, ) F. A load carried 
. Vv * ' >- on the head. 

Pandri, ) 

Panran, M. Earth, Soil. 

^y> Panrj, F. A bough, branch, 

twig. 
V m 9 

Panrk, F. A pointed stick for 

keeping a web from shrink¬ 

ing. 

P. D. 

Pinni, F. The calf of the leg, 

leg below the knee. 2. A ball 
or hank of cotton. 3. A sweet¬ 
meat, balls of rice flour and 
BUgar. 

PaniT, M. A plant called also 
Akfi {Withania coagulans.) 

H P^n, F. Dawn. 

Powadh, F. East. 

^*>1# Powadhl, adj. Eastern. 

Powadhl pass. In an eastern 
direction, 



Poandl, F. Foot of a bed. 

jfJjl# Pawawanr, c. v. From 
pawanr. To cause to wear, 
(to clothe.) 

Pawaha, M. Land close to a 

village. Sh. 

Ijjj Popa, M. A nose ornament, 

jewel. 

Popat, M”. A butterfly, moth. 

2. Serrated border of a gar¬ 
ment. 

Poprl, F. A fish. (Baslums 

Sarama). P. D. 

Pot, M. Width of cloth. 2. 

Husks of rice without grain. 
P.D. 

Pota, M. Sand hills (in Daman 
and Pathan tract) P. D. 

Potra, M". A son’s son. Grand¬ 

son. 

Pothl, F. A book used by 

wizards or magicians for 
telling fortunes. 2. Religions 
book of Hindus. 
3- A fleece. Sh. 

Pota, M. High lying land 

beyond the reach of river 
flood. 

'pjj Potha, M. Furrow and ridge, 
used in agriculture. 

Potha banrawanr, v. t. To 
make furrows and ridges. 

Pothl, M". A riding or carrying 
bullock. 
2. Any animal broken in for 
work. 

Pothl kadhanr, v.t. To break 
in, as bullocks, horses, etc* 

kJ# Potl, F. A fleece. 
V 9 

Pujanr, v. t. To worship, 

adore, venerate. Ft. 
, 9 9 

P. P. c. u. 
v . ■> 

ji55v ®* Passive not in use. 

except with auxiliary verb. 

j^y 

9 — 
4-yy. Pujh, v. t. Imp. Wipe. Sh. 

4^ Poja, M. Ability, power. 

^7 yi Poch, M. Generation. 

U-jJ Paucha, 3P Paw of dog, cat, 
talons of kite, etc. Sh. 

9 

fsr^yi Puchhar, M. A tail. 

Puchhrl, F. Tail of a snake, 
end of a rope. 

LSPSy. Puchhal, M. Tail. Sh. 

Puchhll, adj. Having a long 

tail. 

kiJjj Pudna, M. Mint. (Mentha 
Sativa and viridis.) 

9 , 

jy* Pur, M. A sufficient number, 

i. e., of people to cross by 
ferry in a boat, or loaves 
for an oven. 2. Waves of 
trouble, or pain. 3. Cotton, 
not new, previously used, old 
flock. 

Pur bharanr, v. t. To com¬ 
plete the number. 

Pur-powanr, n. n> To brood 

over, ruminate, on one’s 
trouble. 

Jljyi Paiirte, adv. Off, back, distant, 

far, beyond, on that side. 

. 9 

Paurte thl, Be off. Syn. 

Paurte thlwanr, To stand 
back. 

v 9 
y>jy> Puranr, v. t. To bury, inter. 

2- To fasten in ground as a 
tent peg. 3. To fill up a ditch 

or pit Pr. Iajj _j P. ''‘d.jji F 
9 y ,y i 9 

c- v'jyyji 

Pwara pwara, Sounds used 

to call camels to drink. Sh. 

Porhayat, M. A labourer for 

wages. P. D. 

4*1# Porhia,M. Labour, for wages. 

Syn. 8. B. 
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U^rt- 

Pauri, F. A variety of wheat. 

P. B. 

Panr, M. Eoot of leg of cot. 

si 
Poranr, v. t. To stab, prick, 

pierce. Ft- P. 

P- 

Panri, F. Steps, rung of 

ladder. 2. Sitting board 
of swing. 3. Ropes for tying 
feet of animals. $, J2. 

Postlj FL. Drinker of an infu¬ 

sion of poppy heads. 

Posh posh, Interj. Give way. 

Posh posh karanr, v. t. To 

clear the road. 

Pokhar, v.n. Imp. stumble. Sh. 

Pokhun, M. An omen, augury. 

Pokhl, adj. Self sown, of crops. 

Pola, M. One shoe. 

Polha, adj. Wide, open, of 

place. 2. Broad, extensive* 
large. 

Polhanr, M. Breadth. 

Pollan, Seed of Saffron. 

Pnmbal, ) Blossom, Syn. 

Punball, j 

Phmll, F. A bud, young Bhoot. 

Pahn, F. Bastard saffron, 

(Garthamus Tindorius.j 

Pun, F. Pus, matter. 

Phnihanr, v. t. To wipe. Fr. 
. "y "y* t y9 

P. F. 
y> y .' 'ii 

c. V. ji} 

Paund, adv. Just at first. 

Ponrailj adj. Bad. 

Prinran, M. A skimmer for 

milk, etc. 

Paunran, 1 M. A quarter less 
v - > than = §, used 

{ji.fy4 Pannren, ) with any num¬ 
ber above one. adj. Inferior, 
bad. 

y » f 
Pnnrin, F. A dossil of cotton 

prepared for spinning. 

yljl Punr sala,i, F. A distaff. 

c—djij Pung, M. F. Young of fish or 
locusts. 

J&yi Paungar, M. One who printB 

clothes in various colours. 

Powadh, F. East. 

Powadhar,1 
lr adj. Eastern. 

Powadhi, J 

Powadhl pase. In an Eastern 

direction. 

yj'jji Powawanr, c. v. from powanr 

Ft. lAfcyj p. hljjj p. 

Powanr, V. n. To fall, happen, 

lie down. Fr. P. Uj F. 

Pale powanr,| To fa]| into 

Pir powanr, hands of. 
V 

j>)yi Powanr,-) v. t. To thread, or 
( string flowers, etc. 

Poanr, ) Fr. P. 

^ p. v. p. y^sjj 

c. v.yy^ 

^ Poh, H. The Hindu month 

from Deer. 15th to Jan. 15th. 
w * ^ 

Pauh phuttl, 5 o’clock A.M. 

II;5-6 o’clock. 

Pohr, 3 o’clock p. m. 2. A 

watch of 3 hours. yt>L> Sh. 

tSfiyi Panhri, F. Step, stairs. Sh. 

2. Epic. 

ki Pha, M. The rope hy which a 
man is hung. 2. Ointment or 
oil applied to a wound on rag 
or lint. S- F- 
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Pha dewanr, v. t. To hang. 

ubVv Phat, F. A narrow branch of a 

river. Of. TJ. 

Phatanr, To burst. 2. 

Beat soundly. Pr. P* 

Pahaj, F. A rival wife- 2. 

Country woman. P. D. 

Phadanr, £ To set firmly 

in the ground, fix in a wall. 

PrJotoo.^ P.^,oU> F.^j**-}^ 
v j, v . j, 

v.p. y??<Hj c.v- j>y)cW 

Paharn, M'. A single sheep 

or goat. FI. head of cattle 
—used only when speaking 
of beasts for slaughter. 

Pahar, M. See Z7. Mountain, 
hill. 2. Hernia. 3. Inter¬ 
nal wound. Sh. 

jl$> Phar, M. A broken head. 

Phar powaiir, To have a 

broken head. 

Pahare, HP. PI. Multiplica, 

tion table. Sh. 

y^b Phasanr, v. n. To be caught, 

entangled, fixed. To stick. Pr. 

- P. 1$*^} F. ^j***^^ 
. V 

irr. written also and 
V 

phahanr, v. t. yor 

yM ov ■ 

jy Phal, F. Omen, divination, 

augury, presage. 

Phal pawanr, To augur, con¬ 
sult an oracle, divine. 

3W Phala, hi. Centre of plough. 
Sh. 2. A board, 

JU> Phali, F. Circuit, circulation 
" turn. 2. The felloes of a 

hair wheel. 3. The wood on 
which a M<»e.hi cuts leather. 
4. Stave of cask. 

Phana, M. A wedge. 

y v 

y>Vv Pahawanr, See y*-^ 

Piha,onl, F. The act, and 
price for grinding. 

*ki Pkah3 M. 1 

Phaha, 3f. y Noose, eye for 
, j button. Sh. 

Phalli, F. j 

J*> Pha,l, F. A noose, net, snare. 

Pha,! Wara, A snarer, bird 

catcher. 

Pha,l Blra, 3f. A running- 
knot. 

V 

Phabanr, v. t. To fix finally, 

as a screw, cork. JV. • Aa<w 

P• F. 

y^ Phupar, M. Husband of pater¬ 

nal aunt. 

')« PhiprS, 

Phiphur, 

*7^ Phiphira, 
y 

y)^ Phaphranr, v. n. To bud, grow 

out. Pr. by^j p. byx^ F. 

(Esp. of withered 

crops. Sh.) 
» 

Phapher, If. Son of a paternal 
aunt, cousin. 

y^ Phatkawanr,«. f. To agitate. 

Phatkanr, r. n. To straggle 

be agitated. Pr. P, 

F. r. f. y*dj» 

Phatj If. A sore, nicer, wound. 

Pkutar, F. A crack in an 
earthen vessel. 2. A cracked 
melon. 3. Cracked heel. 

PMttat, K A curse. Sh. 
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^x% Phitanr, v. n. To tarn as milk. I Phurkawanr, C. v. From 
Ci _ _ _ o m. i s ' J J ’* 2. To be cross, sour. B. To 
cohabit. 4. To become bad, 
spoiled, lost, injured, deterio¬ 

rated. Pr. P. F. 
Jo 

used in comp, with 

r/ 
Vja 

Phatanr, V. n. To wound. Pr. 

\Jj&u p. p. 

u. p. c. v. 
yt / J ' 

Y^U Phutanr, v. n. To burst, be 

broken. 2. In Sprout, 
shoot. 3. To turn Queen’s 
evidence, to inform on an¬ 

other. S. U. Pr. P. 

F. 
•* M 

Ptntti, F. Uncleaned cotton, 

with seed in it. 

<\sj Phad, M. Toothless. 

f r 
Phuddli, M. A worthless man, 

tj&o Phiddl, F. Name of a bird 

(Oerthia tuia.) 

Phida, o.dj. Olnh footed. cf. If. 

^S%iJ Phaddi, F. A term in wrest¬ 

ling, tripping up by striking, 
the leg behind the opponents 
leg. 

}jsj Phar a, M. A wooden scraper- 

P.Z>. 
y 

ypj% Phirawanr, v. t. To turn, 

twist, whirl. Pr. P, 

F. v. n. JijQ 

c-v-y]y% 

Phirahi, F. A town crier, 

drummer. P. D. 

Pharda, 31. A rich, well to 

do man. 

b-gj Phirda, adj. Moving, move¬ 

able. 

Phirda ghirda awanx, To be 

movable, used of festival. 

10 

to vibrate. 

Y/ * 
y*j*4 Phnrkanr, v. n. To vibrate 

Pr. i *$yL p. p 

c. v. 

V 

Phiranr, ». ». To turn, walk, 

travel, get about, wander, go 
round, to be estranged, 

perverted. Pr. P. by, 

F. uTj% L orjM 

c.v.jy^ 
y 

'ffd Pharanr, v. n. To be well to do, 

powerful. Pr. b^j P, b^j 

P. 

Phirni, F. A block for ropes. 

y , v 

yysjH Piiirwawanr, c.u. From yy 
y y 

Phirwanjanr, v. p. Passive 

form with sense of Intransi¬ 
tive or neuter verb. To turn 
aside from one’s promise, 
retract, backslide, forsake. 

Plirn,i, F. Abscess, boil, blain. 
" 8. It. 

Pharl, F. Shoulder, of cattle 
8h. 

£ c-f d Pahre talle, Under constraint 
or control. 

y Phar, v. t. Imp. Seize, catch, 
Sh. 

y> Phar, If. Crying and weeping 

without sufficient cause or 
for shew. 

y y Phar phar j F. Flutter. 

Phar phar karanr, To 
flutter. 

9 
y Phar, If- Snort (of a horse)- 

Sk. 

\y> Pihra, If- stool with a back. 
" Si 
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^ Phirta, M. A piece o£ wood 
which separates the strings 
of a pellet bow, or the threads 
of a web in weaving. 

Phirtana, M. Compensation 
for dishonouring of bill 
varies from Rs. 1 to 5 per 
cent. 8h. 

Pharkar, M". Pulsation. 

Pharkar!, P< Fluttering. 

Pharkar! marapr, «. «• To 
flutter, palpitate, beat. 

)'^/4 Pharkanr, v. n. To pulsate, 

palpitate, beat, flutter, pant. 

Pr. P. P. 

Pharkwawanr, c. «. from 

pharkanr Pr. ! P, 

Pharl, M\ One who cries with¬ 

out cause or for effect. 

Phirl, P. A quantity of squared 

stone in heap for measure¬ 
ment. S. M. 

jpjW' Phasawanr, v. t. To catch, 
trap, noose, entangle, involve, 

written also^jjl^ Pr. 

P. P. v. p. 

$*94$ o- V'fajQ 

Phis-kar-rowanr, v. t. To 
weep bitterly. 

y v 

Phasanr, v. ». See 
y 

Phisanr, v. n. To be ground, 
reduced to powder, bruised. 
2. To discharge matter. Pr. 

^d***$> P. P, v. t. 
y v", ' 

o. v. 

Phisok, M. A plant (Suseda 

frutioosa) eaten by camels. 
Used by pregnant woman to 
relieve load on chest. P. I). 

PJlissl, P. A poisonons snake 
(llJchui carinate.) Sh. 

Phakka, AT. Tossing food into 

one’s mouth from palm of 
hand. 

Phakka maranr, v. t. To toss 

food into one's mouth. 

Phakanr, v. t. To chuck or 

toss food into one’s month. 

Pr. IaJu^ P. F. 

v . r 9 ^ 

Vrr^ Phukwawanr, c. «. From 
y V « 

Phakki, P. Anything reduced 

to powder and taken down 
at a gulp with water. 

)***£« Phukijanr, ^.From y^jt4 

To be blown. Pr- 

P. P. 

Phaganr, M. Name of Hindu 

month from February 15th 

to March 15th. 

Phul, M. A flower. 2. That 

part of a pipe which holds 
the tobacco and coals- 3. 
Amulet, charm. 4. Boss, 
knop. 5. Bones left after 
corpse of Hindu has been 
burned which are carried to 

the Ganges. 

Phul dhaga, M. Amulet, 

charm. 

Matl-da phul, A charm to 
produce much better. 

Sinharl-da-phul, A charm to 
attract butter from your 
neighbours churns into your 

own. 

Phul chunranr, To pick 
flowers. 

Phul sher, M. Enchantment. 

Phul sher karanr, To practice 

magic, enchant, bewitch. 

Phulla, M. Lamp black. 2, 
Burnt part of wick. 3. 
Parched joiodr. 
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Phulla lahawanr, v. t. To 
snuff a candle, cub the wick. 

hi Phalla, M. See 

^ PWs, M- ) AlreeMoa-) 

^ PhulShi,I'’.Stj 

Pbalawanr, To come to terms 

about the possession of an 
animal held by several share¬ 

holders. Pr. P- 

Bimar phalawanr, To malin¬ 
ger, sham. 

Phulchanrl, F. A fire work. 
A taper for lighting the 
others, cf. Z7. phulchari. 

V . f 

y>Phularanr, v. n. To be search¬ 

ed. See Pr. p. 
I i 9 - , t v 
k/v. p. v. t. y 

V i- V f 

c. v. v. p. 

Pahlra, adj. First. 

Phulka, M. A kind of cake. 
See U. 2. A light headed, 
thoughtless fellow. 

Paihlinr, P. After its first 
calf. Sh. (of cattle generally.) 

Phajanr, v. n. To bear fruit, 

produce. Pr. ! Aiw P. Ul«j p, 

urhi 
V. » 

yi$j Phnilanr, V. n. To be searched, 
written also phularanr. Pr. 

} p p 
p. U4_> p. v. t. 

y, y ^ v . , f 

v, p. c. v. y* 
r.9 J J y 

T jig Phallia, M\ A blister. 

Phalwan, HP A good kind of 

grass (Andropogon Bladhii). 

Phallida, Corn (wheat) soaked 
in water, the husk being 
removed by treading and the 
remainder dried and used for 
food and dressing silk. Same 
as Maya. 

__ 

yjhi Phaloranr, v. t. To search. 

See Pr, P. 

kjhi P- 

jtihi Pkalohir, M. A mallet for 
breaking clods. P. D. 

Pahllin, adv. From the first, 

firstly. 

ahd Pahle, See U. h^ first, etc. 

(jki Phalli, p. A seed pod. See U. 

2. Fibre of meat. 

Phulli, P. Instigation. 

Phulell, M. One who sells 
perfumed oil (phulel.) 

* s / 
Phlimni, P. Blossom or ear 

of grass. 2. Tassel of silk. 
Sh. 

Phan, M. Sham, feint, hum¬ 

bug. 

Phan maranr, v. n. To 
sham, malinger. 

v y j> 

y> Alfj Phnndanr, M. A tassel. 
V V 

Phnndanr in, P. A fringe. 

!> Y 
j &ki Phandar, P A cow or buffalo 

too old to calve or give milk. 
In Bh. not used of buffalo. 

vi Y ^ 
^a% Phnndanr, v. n. To swell, 

expand. 2. To he puffed 
up, proud. 3. To he lifted 

up, delighted. Pr. 
n i i y> h y > 
P. uA^hj P. 

Phnnrkar, M. A snort. 

Phnnrkar maranr, v. i. To 
snort. 

Phanil, M. A malingerer, 

humbug. 

Phanyar, M. A flat headed 

snake, cobra, (Ndga tripu- 
dians.) 

Phawawanr, c. v. From^l^ 
To noose, trap. 

Phnt, P. Boasting, affectation, 

airs. 
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Phut or Bhutan maranr, 
v. n. To boast. 

iJ’Sbl Phutl, if. A boaster. 

Phaut, interj. Curse you. 

Phot, F. After math, 2nd crop 

coming up after the first has 
been cut. S. P. 

Phota, M. A bubble. 

jytfi Pahor, if. A watch of 3 hours. 

uijjyd Phoruin, F. Pimple. 

\jyY-i Pahor a, if. A wooden tool for 

removing dung. 
$ 

ujjtf Phuri, F. A mat of palm 

leaves. S. & 

Phosi, F. Fresh dung of cattle 

and buffaloes, excrement. 

Phosi melanr, v. t. To make 
cakes of dung for fuel. 

Phiisi, F. Wind escaping from 

' bowel without noise. 

Phuka, if- A pnff, blowing, 
blowing up as a fire. 

Phuka dewanr, To blow out, 

as a candle. 

Phukrin, F. A blow pipe, 
" bellows. 
y - s , 

ySykt Phukanr, v. t. To blow, blow 
up as fire. To inflate, puff. 

IJr. P- F. 

t—Phog, if- Name of a tree 
(Galligonum Poligonovhs.) 

The fruit is called 

Pbogli. 2. Dregs, refuse, 
grounds, lees, what is left 
after extracting the essence. 
3. Foreign matter mixed 
with Indigo in the vat. 

Phola, if. Tarn taken off 
spinning frame, skein. 2. 
Opacity of cornea, 3, Staphy¬ 
loma. 

yijV Pholanr, r. i. To search, look 

for, enquire. Pr. P, 

Phaunta, if. A bubble. P. D. 
V V 

Pahonchanr, To arrive, 

attain, gain, reach, receive. 
V J? 

Pr. 3Pci F. - } 

Phauhar, P. Waterfall. Sh* 

Phohanra, if* A fountain. 
2. Watering pot. 

Phuhar, F. Soft rain, drizzle, 

jtpb? Phuhr, F. Matting. Sk 

Phuhn, F. Mat (for sitting 
or kneeling on.) Sh. 

Phirvi* P. Jackal in beat. 

Sh. 

Phahawanr, Sec 

v y , 

j-fy" Phahanr, See 

Ji> Pha,6, M. A hanging. 

Pha,e dewanr, To hang. 

Phlta, if. A wheel, tape for 
measuring. 

jM> pher, if. See F. Turn or twist. 
2. Whirling of a whirlpool. 

Phera, if. } Time, turn, 
> cirenit, csreu- 

'-fjFQ Pheri, P- Sh.) lation. 
y 

j>jP% Pheranr, v. L To turn, return, 

go round, turn over, compass, 
estrange, avert. 2. To apply, 

of colour. Pr. P, 

kjiH F. 

Talwar pheranr, v. t. To 

brandish a sword, v.c. '*ji> 

Phekrl, P. Unripe fruit of 
vam*. Sh, 



j^^A^ Phell, F. An earthenware dish 

for serving tip cooked rice, 

saucer. 

Phen, F. A game-like hockey, 

played in Bar. Sh. 
. y 

tjWQ Phinran, adj. Plat-nosed. 

' s.'k ' 
t—kLu Pheng, F. A drop, minim. 

Ui..'f-LFQ Phengrin, F. Dung of sheep 

and goats. Syn. 

Phinhanr,) v. t. To crush, 
v > reduce to pow- 

Phehanr, ) der, squeeze. 

See y^>, Fr. P. 

F. t^AHi 

Pa,e, if. Husband. 

U^i Pa,In, adv. After, used only in 

respect of time. 

Pia, if. A lover, sweet-heart,) 

husband, dear, beloved. j 

U> Pia, adj. Horizontal. 

Pipa, M. See XI. Cask, barrel, 
pipe. 2. Iron or tin box. 

Pit, F. Love. 

Pita, M. Spare threads (weav¬ 

ing.) Sh. 

l)A£| Pitil, F. Cowri, broken for 

use and play. 

Pet, If. See TJ. Stomach, belly. 

2. Breadth (of river.) 

Pet thiwanr, To conceive, 

be with child. 

Ijlaj Peta, M. Breadth. 2. The 

wool of any thing woven. 

-AAi Paith, adj. Sixty-five. Syn. 

ctli Pete, prep. In charge of, under 

responsibility of. Sh. 

Jj> AAj Pete wal, adv. Across, from 

side to side. 

jj<s$A£ Pejo, adv. At all, entirely, 

often used with a negative. 

£ Pich, if. Irrigation, v. n. Imp. 
Be irrigated, moistened. 

P. Sh. 

Pech hash, if. A screw driver, 
corkscrew. 

V 

y~si#. Pichanr, v. n. To he hard and 

tight, of knots. 2. To be 
irrigated. 

y 

Pechanr, v. i. To twist to¬ 

gether broken threads. Sh. 

l$j=sA? Peehha, M. State of account, 
balance. Sh. 

Ic^A Paida, See XI. Born, produced, 

etc. 

Paida wari, See TJ. Proceeds 
harvest. 2. A creature. 

jji Pir, if. Saint, etc. See TJ. 

Piren da vela, Early morning, 

prayer time. 

Per, if. A foot. See XI. 

Per pawanr, To place or put 

one’s feet in, i. e.} to enter. 

Per powanr, To fall at one’s 

feet, to prostrate one’s self. 

Per Jammanr, To hold pos¬ 

session, to maintain one’s 

position. 

IjAj Pera, if- Eonndation. Sh. 

I,L> Pir-pawa, ) if - A column, 
^V pillar. 

^Ja*. Pil-pawa, 3 

Pero adhl, df. A tracker. 
i 

,JirJO Perdu, if- ) Dancer, prosti- 
';"v ' \ tnte. SJu 

<JjH Perni,F. ) 

Pir, F. A pain, ache. 

Piran laganr, To labour in 

birth. 

Paira, if- R-opes for tying an 
animal’s feet. Sh. 



Pirha, M". A low chair. S. F>- 

Pirhi, F. A generation. See 

J * U. 2. Stool. Sh. 

Pirhi nanwan, M. A pedi¬ 

gree. 

Pis? F. The dwarf palm, 

(Ohamcerops Ritchiana.) 

Pesak lani, F. A kind of 
W ** l&ni” from which sajji is 

made. Sh. 

Hi Paise ala, adj. Moneyed. Sh. 

Pesk, See U. The short U —• 

Pesk tkiwanr, To be brought 

before. 

Pesh na wanjanr, To be use¬ 

less. 

Pesha, M. See U. Craft, 

trade. 2. Adultery. 

Pesha karanr, To commit 

adultery. 

Peska gar. Adulterer, adul¬ 

teress. 

Pesha karawanr, To prosti¬ 
tute another. 

Peskin, F. Afternoon, =before 
evening. 

t£jj Peka, adj. Of or belonging to a 
parent, from pio, a father. 

Paika, adj. On foot. Sh. 

Pekri, F. Unripe fruit of 

tree. P. JD. 

Peken, FI. Parents, parent’s 
house. In Sh. confined to 

father’s house, being 
mother’s. 

Plgk, F. Sh. See 

(J* Pail, F. Dancing like a pea¬ 

cock, vanity, Sh. 

Paila, adj. Further, next, 
beyond. Sh. 

Pllpawa, See pirpawa. 
9 

Pelli, M. An uninvited guest 

at a wedding who gives no 
present. Sh. 

Pilh, F. The fruit of the jal 
9 

tree. Syn. jix 

Paima,isk, See TJ. Measure¬ 
ment. 

Paima,ish karanr, To meas¬ 
ure, measure up, 

Pain, F. A pelican (Pelicanm 

Onocrotalus.) 

Pen, M. A hole in the iron of 

a mattock for a gan” or 
handle to be fixed. 

Paintall, adj. Forty-five. Syn. 

Paintrl, adj. Thirty-five. 

Painth, adj. Sixty-five. 

Paintha, M- A pumpkin 

(cucurbita pipo.) 

IaJUo Painda, M. Distauce. S.R. 

LjJUj Painsa, ill. 1 Having 500 
y j _ > threads in 

Painsi, F. ) the width. 2. 

Thick, good country cloth. 
Sh. 

Pingh, F. } A swing. 

SV* , > Pingha, is used 
Pingha, M.) when there is 

an arrangement to prevent a 

person swinging from falling 
out. 2. A cradle. 3. Rain¬ 
bow. Sh. 

Bibi ba,i di pingh, A rainbow 

f (Lit. Swing of Lady Bai). 

J,yk* Pingkura, M. A cradle. 

yPinhwawanr, c.v. From 

Pinkwa,l, F. The price paid 

for grinding. 

kli) PlO, 1 * 9 
^ ( M. A father. In Sh. 

3ii Pin, ) 
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Pio dada, Forefather, ances¬ 

tor, progenitor. 

Pewa, M. Cotton seed. 
y . 

yyy£, Piwawaiir, c. v. From piwanr 

to drink also written - 

Piwanr, v. n. To drink. 2. To 

refrain, restrain. 3. Absorb. 

Pr. I <JJLo P. Hjo P. 

Pehawanri,P- Grinding, 
wages for grinding. Sh. 

Plhri, P. Seat of stool. Sh. 

VjY-v Paihria, Mi Call for help (used 

with bal). Sh. 

Pehla, M. Large black ant. 

S. B. 
i 

Pehllin, adv. Just at first. 

Pehll, P. Small red ant. S. B. 
V 

JpIrrJi Pihanr, v. t. To grind, pulve¬ 
rize, reduce to powder, also 

y y . 

written Pr. P.' 
i jo "* y 

p. 

Pelianr, v. n. To enter. 

ctf-VvH Plhnn, M. Flea. Sh. 

eJi Pa,ej M. A husband. 

m> Te 

cu Te, The fifth letter of the 

W. P. alphabet. Written in 
Roman T. or t. 

l> Ta, M. Heat, warmth, of sun 

or fire. 

Ta dewanr, To heat. 

Ta maranr, v. n. To cool. In 

S. B. to be quick. 

Ta maranr, t- To join 
pieces of iron, when heated. 

U Ta, See In Sh.-irom. 

1JU" 

Tab, P. Power, endurance. 

See TJ. 

Tab ananr, v. t. To bear, 
| stand, en- 

Tab lawanr, dure. 

Tab jhalanr, _ 

Tabi‘, M. Obedience, etc. See 

U. . 
Tabif thiwanr, v.n. To sub¬ 

mit, give in. 

^ Takh, adj. Sharp, clever, 

written also 

Jd Tar, P- Wire, etc. See TJ. 2. 

Elation due to spirits. Sh. 
adj. Deep, used of water out 

of one’s depth. (Syn. 

Sh.) 2. Absorbed in thought. 
S.B. 

\Jd Tara, M. a star, etc. See TJ. 

Evening star. Sh. 2. 

A swimmer. Syn. 3. 

A white star or blaze on 
forehead of a horse. P. D. 

Tare ganranr, v. %. To count 
the stars, i. e.. To get no 
sleep. 

y . 
yy Taranr, v. t. To exalt, lift up, 

promote. 2. To float. 3. 

To pay. Sh. Pr. P- 

b^li' F. ijmjoy 

J’U Tar, P* Understanding, etc. 

See TJ. 2. Observation, 
watching, aim. 

Tar baz, adj. Intelligent. See 
TJ. 2. Quick to seize an 
opportunity. 

Tar baz, M. An observer. 

Tar bazi, p. Intelligence, etc. 

See U. 2. Close observa¬ 
tion, spying. 

Tara, M. A cotton cleaner’s 

mallet made of Shisham or 
jand. Sh. 
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Taranr, v. t. To conceive a 

thought or project, to guess, 
look through and through, 
take one’s measure, com¬ 
prehend, apprehend, under¬ 
stand. 2. To watch closely, 
observe carefully, gaze, fix 
the eye upon, descry. 3. To 

hang about, loiter. Pr. 

p. yu F. 

Tari, F. Clapping of hands. 

"■ 2. A piece of flat wood in a 
spinning wheel, three pieces 
go to form a wheel. 

Tari wajawanr, ) To clap 
> hands, a 

Tari maranr, ) sign of 

pleasure by children, of dis¬ 
pleasure by adults. 

Tas, M. A large brazen 
" > or copper dish. 
ILL" Tasla, ) 

lJ U Tak, A door, one leaf of a 

double door, less commonly 
one of a pair, odd number. 

Takri, F. Window frame. 

Takh, See 2. F. A vulture. 

Sh. 
s 

Takliiin, M. A glutton. 

Taki, F. Door of a cage or 

trellis. 

Jtf Tal, M. Time in music. See 
U. 2. A term used in wrest¬ 
ling for moving about the 
ring. 3. Bottom of a drum. 
Sh. 

Jill Talanr, v. t. To skim, cream, 
^ remove graiu from a heap so 

as t.o get it free from dirt, to 
remove one thing from the 

top of another. Pr. Ihhxii' 

P. F. 

s 
jlli‘ Talu, M". Swelling of palate 

of horse. Sh. Swelling like 
a bladder from mouth of 
camel. Sh. 

- - 

yii' Talun, M. The palate. 2. 
Crown of head, pate, cf. 77. 

o*# Talhen, M. Cor. Arabic from 

^Jlla fortune, destiny, decree. 

> JS Tali-Sar, M. A plant and 

drug. (Rhododendron Lepi- 
dotum.) 

y ^ Tamra, adj. Copper coloured, 

of pigeon. TJ. tamrh. 

Tan, ^ interj. Indeed, so, 
v ^ ( even, then, as, yet, 

Tank, ) certainly, that. It is 

often used to connect two 

nouns, as news 
indeed, why such a thing 
has never been thought of. 

jp$ Sitting indeed, 

why there is not room to 
Btand=not at all. 

Tanh jo, In order that, for. 

Tanh Wl, Moreover, still, yet. 

In Sh. Jj 

Natan, otherwise (certainly ? 
Bomford). 

jlU Tanr, v. t. Imp. Prepare warp. 
Sh. 

v V.. 

yjjo Tanranr, V.t. To spread. Pr. 

Ih-Cyi p. bjpb F. 

ij'jJlS Tanrin, F. The warp, long 

'' threads of a web. 

Tanrin vich ga<Jhan, A 
donkey in a web, a man out 
of place. 

LJob Tang, uesirej expect- 

•A Tangh,J ati<m' waitb» for' 

Tangh lahawanr,' To cease 
to expect. 

y$\3 Tanghanr, v. t. To expect, 

desire, wait for, loug for, 
V . y 

abide. Pr. Ue£j!J 

P. 
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Tanh, Dative of yjl Thou. In 

8. B. 

Tanl, F. Warp or threads fitted 

lengthwise in a loom. 

yl? Ta,o, M, A disease of cattle. 

See P. D. 

Tawan, M. Indemnity, repa¬ 
ration, restitution, restor¬ 

ation. In S. B. jly 

Tawan bharanr, To in¬ 
demnify, restore. 

Tawarl, F. A cooking or 
" dyeing vessel. 

JjU Tawal, adv. Quickly. Eaz., 

fcJjU Tawanr, v. t. To heat, warm. 
J 2. To vex, fret, annoy. 3. 

To regret. Pr. Iauo p. bU 

F. Irr. 

Tahh tabh, A term used by 
an agriculturist when he 
wishes his bullock to turn to 

right opposed to, * I *1 to the 
left, Sh. 

iJfcU Tahnra, M. Credit, debit 
^ due. Sh. 

\SS 

Tabhar karanr, To destroy, 
make havoc, spoil, ruin, 
overthrow. 

Tabhir thiwanr, v.«. or p. 
To be spoiled, ruined* 

Tabhari, F. Ruin, destruction, 

perdition. 

JLju Tabela, M. Stable. Sh. 

t, A Tap, Af. Fever. See. F. 

Tap charhanr, To have a 
fever come on. 

Tap lahanr, To have a fever 

become less. 

Tap da mutar wanjanr, 
Herpes labialis caused by 

fever. 

Diq tap, Hectic fever. 

Sia tap, i An ague, 
> intermittent 

Wari da tap,) fever, a rigor. 
m 

Ui Tappa, The eastern valleys of 
Shahpur. S. B. tract. Sh. 

Tapawanr, «. t. To heat, 

warm. TJ. Tapdna. Pr. ^Ai^u 

P. bUS F. c. 

JaA Tappashinr; F. A female 

^ ' devotee. 

Take, conj. When. Eaz. 

Ta,ib, M. A penitent. adj.\ 

Contrite, repentant. TJ. 

Ta,en, prep. Till, to. 

Ta’m, 1 

t-ji* Tore, prep. Up to, as far as. 
« m , \ Eaz. 

sfjf Tori, 

«_yli Tanre,J 

CDjri Tablit, M. An ornamental 
bier need in commemoration 
of death of Imams Hasan 
and Husain. TJ. tabut. 

Tabbar, adj. Spoiled, ruined. 

11 

w 

Tapasbsbl, M. A devotee, 

ascetic. 

Li Tapia, adj. Angry, hasty, 
short tempered. 2. (of soils) 
hot, sandy, requiring much 
irrigation. 

Uu Tapanr, V. it. To glow, be 
J ¥ heated. 2. To burn with 

shame or grief Pr. 1 Aaa P. 

or Iaj F. 

lL” Tatta, adj. Hot, etc. See F. 

2. Vexed, distressed, heated, 
annoyed, bothered. 

Tattl wa, Tit. Hot wind, 
used in sense of trouble. 
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^VjLj Tatar, F. Land in the sailab, 

or inundated districts which 
has received no alluvial 
deposit. 

Sl'Ju Titala, M. A rope cracked 

like a whip to scare birds 
P. D. 

jXxm Tathir, F. Advice, counsel, 
deliberation. arrangement, 
device, expedient. 

Tatbir karanr, To divise, 

means, TJ. Tadbxr. 
xa 

Tittar, M. A partridge (grey) 

Ortigornis Penticeriana. 
(Black) Fancolinus, vulgaris 

jxi Do -(Little) ammoperdix. 

louhamie yMi -(Mountain) 

Gaccabis chaJcor 

OX Titla, So much. 

-frw Titk, ) 
V So many. 

JS Titte, ; 

jlas? Tajar, F. The second growth 

of a crop after it has been 
cut. 

oi 

41 jse Tajjar, F. The mound over a 

grave. 2. A domed roof with¬ 
out a pinnacle, if made with 
a pinnacle, it is called roza. 

Tajwiz, F. A plan etc. See TJ. 

Tajwiz karanr, ) 
> To plan. 

Tajwiz kadkanr,} 

Tajwlzi, M. A designer, one 

" who makes apian or arrange¬ 
ment. 

)bh&f Tackkwawanr, c. v. Prom 

j^r? Pr. Pt 

F' 

y « v . 
Tackkijanr, v. p. From y*=f 

Ft. 1aU$sst P. — F. 

Takkt, M. A throne, etc. See 
TJ. 2. Stern of a boat. 

Takkt te b i Ik a w a n r, To 
enthrone. 

Takkt te hakanr, To reign. 

j*isr Tukkam., M. Seed. See TJ. 

Tukkam bar am, An evil 

disposed person, base,bastard, 
illegitimate. 

Tukkam kalal, A good man. 
well disposed. 

Tuddank, Dative of Thou, 

In 8. B. 

Tadkarun, adv. So long, till 

then. Haz. 

mt . I 
*4$ Tuddk, Agentive case of jjy 

In 8. B. and Jhelum. Syn. ^ 
in Haz. 

P.J Tad, F. Opposition, perverse¬ 

ness. 

Tad karanr, To oppose. 

Tad lawanr, To use a lever, 

as a crowbar. 2. To support. 

Tad lagganr, To fix a sup¬ 

port, get a purchase on. 

t 
Taj, F. B&j(Laurus cassia) TJ. 

2. The quality of pulling 
out into threads, as birdlime, 
thick gum. 

V 

'yysf Tackkanr, v. t. To Straighten 

timber by cutting off redun¬ 
dances, to rough hew, hence 
to chastise, beat with a stick. 

Pr. 1 F. 
y „ v v 

v.p. c.v.jij l^arsr 

lod Tadda, M. Matting made of 

palm leaves. 

iSl TMa, M. A grasshopper, 

cricket. 2. A fire work, a 
sort of cracker. 

Tadan, 
.yh- 

Tadanr, 

ylail Tadkau, 

V 
I 

J 

adv. At t k a t 
time, then. 
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h. Taddl, F. Matting made of 

palm leaves, adj. Perverse. 

Tazkara, That which is 
mentioned or related, dis¬ 
course, lecture. See £7. 

f Tar, adj. Fresh, etc. See £7. 

Tar, F. A gourd also called 

upabi. (Gucumis utilissimus.) 
2. Cut grass. 

'J 

ui]f 

y 

>}? 

vAjIyi 

io\ .. 
51 y 

US'*'/ 

uV 

U]f 
j.yt« 

<3 1*1 

Tuna, M". The end of a turban 
which hangs down the hack. 
2. A draught of hemp. 

TarabljF. Certain extra prayers 

offered by devout moslems, 
always repeated during 
Ramzan, but by some pious 
people every morning. TJ. 
Tarawih. 

Tarap, F. Moist lands near a 

river. 

Tarat, F. A whip and goad 
combined. P. D. 

Tarat, F. A beating pain as in 
inflammation, a shooting pain 
in head or eye. 

Tarad, F. Bellowing of a bull 

or buffalo. 

Tarashanr, v. t. To cut, clip, 
hew, bark trees, square tim¬ 
ber. TJ. Tarashna. 

Tarakal, M. A third person 
stranger, P. V. 

Taraman, M. Copper. 

Traml, F. A kneading vessel. 

Sh. 

Taran, V. n. Imp. Set (of sun 

only). Sh. 

Tran, F. Strength. Sh. of. TJ. 

Tarand, F. A shooting pain in 

head or eyes. P. D. 

Trangal, M. A wooden fork for 

collecting straw, sheaves, etc- 
A pitch fork. 

Vf 

4*- 

j* f. 

.? i 
yv 

<_ 
* J 

\j j* 

Mr 

>/ 

y*y 

Jdi 
* ' io £ Z 

Lm ^ 

Tara wan, M. The cords of a 

pair of Beales. P. B. 

Tarawat, F. Freshness, etc. 
See TJ. 2. Happiness, derived 
from increase. 

Tarah, M. Stampede, panic 
of animals. 

Trakanr, v. n. To shrink from 

to fear. Ft. P. Ip. 

.Tra,e, adj. Three. In Sh. 

Agentive case 

Trin ich ana=one anna 
interest per mensem on three 
rupees. Sh. 

Turbattun, adj. Soaking. 

Tarbanr, v. n. To cast young 

prematurely, used of animals. 

Pr. p. U F. Ji 

Trapp, Sh. ) 
> A leap, jump. 

Tarappa, M.) 

Tarpawanr, v. t. To leap, 

jump. Fr. p. V 

F- L 

Tarappar, M. Goat’s hair 

matting used to pad the 
hacks of donkeys, etc., or for 
sitting on. 

Tarappanr, v. n. To leap^ 

jump, bound. Pr. W/ p- 

F. 

Tarapwawanr, c, v. from 

fif 

Tirpot, adj. Having three 

breadths (Chadar) Sh. 

Tirtall, adj. Forty-three. 

Tur tur dekhanr, v. n. To 
gaze. 

Tartlb, F. Order, etc. See TJ 



Tartlb nal, In order, methodi¬ 

cally. 

Uoi Tmtanr, v. n. To he broken, 
J J ' . S,i , i2 „ 

rent. Pr. IdJy P- by P* 

c^-y «• *• c- 'v* 
Tarattl,) P- loss, destruc- 

' > tion. See V. 

J>y Truti, ) 

Truti ehaur karaur, v.t. To 

annihilate totally. 

Truti chaur thiwaur, > 
> v. n. 

Truti nas thiwaur, ) 
To suSer loss, be totally 
annihilated, to be entirely 
destroyed. 

Truti chaur, adj. Utterly 

bad. Sh. 

Tirchhawan, adj. Across, 

oblique, bent. 

Tircbbawan lagganr, To 

strike obliquely, glance, 
graze. 

by Tarda, adj. Afloat. 

JLby Tarda-mal, Yaluable goods, 

dainties. 

Toy Tridda, M. Cricket, grass¬ 

hopper. Sh. 

jj Tarar, 3f- A grass during 

rains, ranch liked by horses- 
P. D. (Dioscores deltoides.) 

Jfjf Trirtrir, P. Pop, crackling. 
✓X XX 

Trir trir karaur, To pop, 
crackle. 

yjy Triranr, v. n. To blossom, 

expand. Pr. 1*)jj> P. 

P* tJVS 

Tars, M. Pity, etc. See U. 

Tars karaur , To commiserate, 

pity. 

by Tirissa, adj. Thirsty, athirst, 
Syn. Trihayl. 

by Tirissa, M. 1 Haring 
L threads in the 

Jrf Tirissi, F. J wiitK 
Y "j 

yTarsawanr, t?. f. To make 
thirsty, create a longing for, 

tantalize. Pr. bJLyy P. 

bby p. 

Ly Tarsalla, II. Comfort, conso¬ 

lation, encouragement. 

Tarsalla karaur, ') To calm, 

Tarsalla dewanr, J cheer, 

console, animate, encourage, 
exhilarate. 

yby Tarsanp, v, n. To long for, 

desire. Pr. p, l^**y 

P. 
V 

*%*y Tarswand, adj. Merciful, 
pitiful, humane, oompft*» 
eionate. 

dSy Tarfakka, M. Separation, dis¬ 
union* 

Tarfakka powanr, t\ n. 1 

Tarfakka Ghatfcanr, *.». > 
To divide, disunite, separate. 

’ yy Taraqqi, F. Progress, promo¬ 

tion. See U. 

Taraqqi karaur, To promote, 
edify. 

Taraqqi thiwaur, To fee edi¬ 
fied, promoted. 

tby Tirak, P- Strip. Sh. 

tby Tirik, M. Crupper of a&Moalau 

^ Waist, loins, of man. 

ly Tarka, M. Wealth, worldly 
possessions, goods, chattels, 
estate. 

tJ&y Tarkalan, P. Dusk of ewmmgt 

twilight. 



MS Tarkra, See 

awl. P. D. 

2, A gimlet 

jAiy Tarkri, P- A pair of balances I 

scales, one scale is called, 
tula war a. 

Sf Trikkal, P. Back. Sh. 

Ky Tarkla, M. The spindle of a 

spinning wheel. 8yn. Vihu. 
2. The green pintailed fly 
catcher. 

UO Tarakkanr, v. n. To ferment, 

rot, become putrid, stink. 

yif Trikaar, t?. t. To wink the 
" eyelids. 

4fj Tarkh, If. Hyena (Hyena 
Striata.) 

m 

V/ TrikkllS, ad]. Quick, swift. Sh. 

<J>? Trial, adv. Quickly, at once. 

Jf TarM, P. A triangular raft of 

reeds supported on inverted 
ghayyis, or waterpots, from 
which fishermen throw their 
nets. 

ijf TirM, p* A small narrow strip. 

' " Sh. 

TarMbl, M. One who makes 

a plan or arrangement. 

Taigutha, If. Dll wrapped 

up in a thin nhappatti and 
cooked in ghi. 

Jf TarH, P. A kind of gourd. 

( Lagenaria- Yu Igaris.) 

liy Tnmmta, If. A hawk, doubt* 

ful species perhaps (Tinnun- 
calm Aland arms) t but Platts 
gives two other species, as 
the equivalent of irumti, 
probably the name is given 
to all three varieties as 
natives are not clever at 
determining specie®. 

Trimtawan, adj. Of or belong- 

" mg to woman. 

Trimmanr, v. n. To drop, 

distill, dribble, leak. Pr. \&*f 

P. ^A*f P* i _*f***^f 

y*f Trimmo, p. Distillation, 
dropping, used of dropping 
springs, leaking roofs, etc* 

J+f Tirma,l, artf- Oi or belonging 
^ to copper. 

y 
&f Trill, See y*f 
"f 

^f Turailj P. Jowlr stalk of which 

leaves are green and silky. 
P. D. 

Taranjbin, If* A sherbet made 

with lime juice or pome¬ 
granates, sweetened. 2. 
Manna found on jungle 
thorns. 

y&y Trrmdanr, v. t. To pilfer, 
abstract, crib, filch, peculate 

purloin. Pr. J P. o oj 5 
J,y * J J 

P* tff^f 

gjfcAiy Trandhl, P- Indigo in its 3rd 

year. 

<J&f Tarandi, F. See}"/ 
Y m 

y>/ Taranr, ». »- To swim, float. 

2. To be paid. Pr. *«y P. Uy 

r. y~y 

yjf Trangar, If. A net of large 

meshes, used to carry grass, 
straw, leaves or a number of 
small boxes, etc. 2. The 
great Bear. 3. Orion. Sh. 

<J&y Trmgalj If. Pitch fork. P. D. 

Jf Tirnl, P. Tax for grazing on 

Government lands. 

- f 
W 1 « A coane matting 

f }- made of “sar^the 

|»y Tlttba,J leaves of Saccha- 

rum sdra. Jungle grass, 
used for roofing. 
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Trobal, F. An animal that 
casts its young prematurely. 

}} 
t_->j.j Turup, ) F. Turning sheaves 

> from bottom of 
Trop, ) threshing floor 

to the top, to get trodden on 
by the bullocks. 

Tropa, M. Sewing. 
v 

Tropanr, v. t. To sew, stitch 

Pr. ljdjU^S p. P. 

t , y ,2 
^ c* t?- Jpj 'X/ 

Trophla, adj. Thick or tangled. 

Used for a division of land 
in which sharer gets a share 
in each field. P. P. 

cbj/J Trot, P. Loss, deficiency, harm. 

Trot bharanr, v. t. To make 

good, restore, make restitu¬ 
tion. 

PjjJ Trota, K. Loss, deficiency, 
harm. 

Tror, MV Amain distributary 

from a bill stream, but it 
baa. no rights till the dam 
above it bursts. 

Sir1 Trora, if. A quick match. 

Troredar banddq,a matchlock 
gun. 2. A flint lock ? 

VJ» * 
Tror sattanr, v, t. To break 

down, rend. 

Troranr, v. t. To break, rend, 

dash. 2. To pluck, gather 
fruit or flowers. 3. To weary. 

Trokar, F. A cow that gives 

milk uncertainly or with 
difficulty, or when her milk 
begins to lessen. 

Triona, adj. Three-fold- 

Tirwanjha, adj. Fifty-three. 

\ - , — * 

Truha, See Ly 

lily Trihara, About thirty.. 

U!jiji 

Triban, M. A male camel up 

to 3 yearB old. P. D. 

Jjy Triba’l, F. The third part. 

klj? Tribay a, adj. Thirsty. 

Trear, See Trewar. 

Tirbattar, adj. 73. Seventy- 
three. 

pV Tarabar, Adj. Timid. 
V 

yTarabanr, v. i. To be timid to 
be fearfuh to be panic stric¬ 

ken, stampede. Pr. P. 

Ipp F. 

iSf Tari, F. See. TJ. 2. Pride. 

Tari awanr, v. i. To be puffed 

up. 

ijphf Triasi, adj. Eighty-three. 
9 " 

Jfoj Triyakul, if. Arbitrator, 

*" mediator. 

Trlanwe, adj. Ninety-three 

Syn. ^Ly^y 

Triajtb, adj- Sixty-three. Syn. 

^X)J 

Tarijan, "j F. A cow that 
v Y has produced a 

Y*r?y Tarijbinr,J third calf. Sh. 
>■» 

tef.y Tarija, adj. Third. Sh. 

j> - 

x&iy Taredb, F. Crookedness, 

perverseness, obstinacy. 
P. D. 2. Making a round to 
look for lost track. Sh. 

Tredba, adj. Crooked. 

Tredha dekbanr, v. t. To 
look askew> squint. 

*}y./ Trerab, M.} A place where 
. . „ > three roads 

^yy Treraba, ) meet. 
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y„j> Trer, F. Dew. 2. Arrogancy 
pride. 3. A crack in wood or 
vessel. 4. A fodder grass. 
(jElleusine flagellifera) S. R. 
5. A third ploughing. P. D. 

L5t)?,y TrexM, ) F. A wrinkle on the 
" > brow from frown¬ 

ed)?./ Treri, ) ing- 

y^i Treri-pawanr, v. i. To scowl, 

" frown. 

Jlj Tariz, F. A strip or rag of 

paper or cloth, cf. U. 

Trekre, prep. Near. 

Tre kora, M. A three cor- 

nered file. 

Trel, P. A third ploughing, 

the first is called “ p£r ” the 

second iXtt — Syn. 
2. Dew. Sh. 

p Tremit, F. A woman, wife. 
, vr 

Tremimdhl, P. Third year’s 

crop of indigo. 
y 

yjb 2 Trl.inr, ) F. Having its 3rd 
{v"^ ’ •*’ \ calf. Sh. 

Trinjinr,) 

'•.L ri Trenr, ) Large herds of 
'y "* > bullocks or buffa- 

Trenrm, ) loss imported 

into the Punjab from Sindh 
Jby „ 

and Bahawalpur. Syn. ij&if 

2. Tax on ditto. 

*-f Tre W^XL Thrice* 

Trewar, M. Syn. y<_y A 

complete set of woman’s 
clothes, consisting of, (1) 
“ bochhanbad” A sheet, shawl 
or chadar, (2) “ chola ” A 
chemise, (3) “ghagra” A 
petticoat or else “suthanr” 
loose piejatnas or trousers or 
in S. R. Majhla i. e. a waist 
cloth as used by men. 

1fyy Trewar a, If. Fat or grease on 

broth. 

|)^y Treora, adj. Threefold. 

ijj}.y Trewi, adj. T wen ty-th ree. 

*&y Treh, F. Thirst. 

Treh lagganr, To be thirsty. 

Trehlahanr, v. t. To allay 
thirst. 

4>y Trih, adj. Thirty. 

Trih da tap, Ague, Quartan 
ague. 

, ,oiU.i Treha,en, 
^ ' [ad}. Three. 

ayy>y Trenahen, J 

j#y Trehar, M. A third ploughing. 

y y See “ trel.” 

y Trihe, adj. All three. 

y Tir, M. A sloping bank cut 

out of the steep sides of a 
river or canal to facilitate 
landing or watering cattle. 
Landing place. 2. A ford, 
crossing, of a river or canal. 
3. Place, bouse, dwelling. 

Tir lagg-anr, To reach a good 

landing place. 2. To attain a 

good position. 

ly; Tara, adj. Fat, lazy. Sh. 

y\y Taratar, adv. Quickly. 

Tarpawanr, 1 v. t. To agi- 
' V tate, put in 
yy^y Tarphawanr, J a flutter. Pr. 

liiJWjjp P. bUyi" F, ^AuJOjp 

v. n. yyy 
■ Tarpanr, n. To flutter, 

J “J " >- palpitate, to 
Tarphanr, J he agitated. 

Pr.i^jj p. uy p. ^y 

'%y 

ky 

Tarph, F. ) Perplexity, irri- 
v tability. See 

Tarpha, %£.) U. Tarp. 



Tirkanr, v. n. To fly, burst, 
crack, make a crackling 
Boise, as parched gram. 2. 
To be displeased, fly into a 

passion. Pr. F. 

P. JJ. Tarakna. 

V ♦* 
VV Taranr, 1 

^ __ ^* * * tv. To above. 
yT Tan Awanr ,J 

y^lay Tarhawanr, e* ^ To drive o2 

tresspassers. 

Lu Tassa, Thirst. 

aclj. Thirsty. Sh. 

JSUl Tnsade, Pr. Yonr, Genitive 
£ ,j» 2 

FI. from in $. P. ' <*•*"■* 

In Bahawalpur it)'** in H&z. 

UU* 

jjLl Tuss&n, Pr. Yon. Horn. Pi. 
2 f 

from <jy* In S. P. 
J 

inHaz. 

Tusanfin, Dative of *n 
Thai and Jhelum. 

Tusanh, Dative of *n 

S. P- 

^ Tasalla, See 

yU jjiJ Tushmattax, adj. Like yon, 
your folk. 

Tasadduq, For the sake of. 

Tasadduq dewanr, To become 
devoted to heart and sonl. 

Tasadduq karanr, To give 
alms. cf. 77. 

*» 

Ta‘ajub, adj. Wonderful. IT. 
See 7T- Astonishment* snr- 
prise. 

cdU ^ Taslnat, M. Superintendent, 
overlooker. 

Ta'inat karanx, To appoint 
as overseer. 

M. A sinner, 
culprit, 

Ic'Ju Taghaza, If. Exaction. 

Tag-baza karanx, », 7. To 
exact. 

Jfal Tafaq,adw. Only, 

t. ,<Ca> Tn£ak,P- Agun, mesket. 

LmSdS* 

TufMj 3P a musketeer. 

UjiaS Tafancha, M. A pistol. 

Taqsirwand 

Taqslrwar, 

iS> Tak, F. A balance. See 17. 

Tak powanx, la always I 
believe used in a negative 
sense and signifies not having 
an equal. Or is mod by on# 
so priding himself. 

lS> Tlk, P- (Settlement Be port) 
«* / 2 

t-V A tax of B. 1 per 
of grai n paid to to urns*dir. 

Ip Takra, ail/. Strong. See W* 

S’jn. Vj 

Takra thiwanr. To be collect¬ 
ed, strong, eourageooa. 

Takra karanr, To bold fast, 
be strong. 

Jbf* Takra,! F. Strength. 

,L* Kl Tnklamar, i A disease of 
. I crops. P. D. 

jtUto Tukmar, ) Which see. 

j-*£> Tukman, df. A button. 2. 
Medal. 3. Ear jewel, a tliM-Sc 
cord of silk bung from lobe 
of ear, with a ball of gold or 
silver at the end. 

- * . 

Takanx, To watch, 
T * > gaze at, store* 

y4^ Takhanr, ) 2. To cast 
evil eye. 

*«£> Tikh, M. Sapidity, fleeinesa. 

Tikha, adj. Sharp, quick, rapi 

J 

swift, fleet, keen. 
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Tikhi Sharab, Strong drink. 

jfi Takbnr, IT- A boar, F.jAS Sh. 

TiMie, At once, quickly. 

(Jp Takkl, F. Watching, vigil, j 

wake. Sh. 2. A web folded 
up. 

TaMd, See TJ. Injnnc- 

tiou. 

Tagawaur, v. t. To cause to 

last, keep. To preserve. Pr. 

IjJufj p. bio p. 

^i£j Tagapy, ©. «. To last, endure, 

continue, remain, stand. Pr. 

ia£s p. u£s p. ^ 

Tal, Ml The neighbourhood, 

country round about, envi¬ 
rons. 2. bottom, etc. See U- 
3. In Sh. Nam da for saddle. 

Tal nal, adj. Aground. 

J; Til, M. A moment. 
■** 

Til jittl, A little. 

Il Tilla, If. Gold coin. Sh. 

h Talla, If. A kind of grass 1 
(cyan Ion daclyloii) very 
valuable fodder. 2. Sole of 
a shoe, bottom of anything. 
3. The rectum, anus. 4. A 
portion of the crop reserved to 
pay menials. P. D. 5- Claey 
low lying soil. Sh. 

Jj Tala, 3f. A tank, reservoir. 

li Tula, F. A disease of crops 

P. D. 

Talathi, F* The stalks of fill 

left standing after the pods 
have been removed. j 

Til&fJU F. Courtesy, politeness. J 

' ' cf. lb 

yii 

i> Tulavra, M. bcaie; of the 

balance, or weighing 
machine. 

y*% Talawanr, Syn. Talwawanr. 

c. v. Prom Talanr, to skim 
t v 1. 

or taker, To fry. Pr. 

P. bilS or b'dJ F. ^hj^U 

aj Tulawanr, Syn. Tulwawanr, 
'' y, ^ 

c. r. from bw To weigh. 

Pr. P. biS or bUS 

F. 

^IS Tilahln, adj. Responsible. 

i|f Tala,l, F. Quilt used as 
mattress. »SA, 

jb Jj Tal bar, F. What, remains of 

corn on the threshing floor 
after certain shares have 
been removed, *. e. (I) the 
“ nmhsul,” or Government 
share, (2) “ rahk atu ” the 
cultivatnt’s share ('>■) liehh, 
the share of the inferior 
proprietor; the remainder, 
tal Mr, lit. bottom of the 
heap, is devoted to paying 
the village servants, superior 
proprietor and other small 
claimants. Sometimes only 
the mabsul and rahkam are 
taken and the liehh is taken 
from the tai bar (O’Brien). 

uy^lS Tilchhawan,«?j. Slanting. 

Tilchhawari laggaar, ». *b 

To recocbet, glance off. 

yQs Tilkanr, v. «. To slip, slide. 

Pr. IdolS P, LulS F. 

yAS Tilkilir, F. Slipperiness, slip- 

pery ground, slide. 

(Jy^ THkaapan, 1 ayj. Slippery, 

TBfaum, J gUb' 

jl'J Talanr, *. - To fry. Pr.UijdJ 

P. UA F. 

v. f. y^ds* 



y.» 
Tulanr, v. n. To be weighed 

Pr. Idji P. Ui> P. 

y y y i i" 
v. f. c. ij. jjijlb or 

v. p. jy-bsi^ 

oyj Taiwan, adj. comp. Lower, 

nether. super, talwan talwan 
lowest. M. Land at the head 
of a canal and distributing 
certain of its supply of water. 

V i 

jjjlyi Tnlwawanr, See Tulawanr. 

JJ Talur, T. The bustard. 
(Houbara Macqueenii.) 

Talola, M. A wart. 

Soils’ Talwind, M. A kind of sweet- 

'' meat. 

Tilwang-, M. The ring of wood 

“* forming the foundation for 
the masonry of a well. 

Tilwetre, M, A marriage cus- 

" tom of giving gur to bride 
and bridegroom and putting 
cotton wool on their heads. 

Talh, M. The bottom. 2. Pelt 
put below saddle, namda. 

Talhan, adv. Below. Sh. 

Tilhara, M. A rope, bead 
halter. 

s 
Tilkur, F. Bustard. Sh. Stjn. 

rS 

i? Talle, adv. Beneath, below. Sh. 

Talli, P. The palm of hand, or 
sole of foot. 

U)J Tilya, F. A red kind of jowar. 
“ " P. D. 

w 
Talle badhl, F. A kind of 

sweetmeat. 

kbsjjuS Talijanr, v. p. from To 
" fry. " 

V 4> V 

Tulljanr, V.p. from To 

weigh. 

)jtA~s Talewara, M. Threshed grain 

remaining at the bottom of a 
stack after division. P. J). 

w 

uyx\S Tallinn, From below. 

Ud Tama, FL. Oovetonsness. 

J TamakMru M. Tobacco 

(Nicotidna T abacum) See 
article Tamaku in the Panjabi 
Dictionary, edited by Bhat 
Maya Singh, 1895. 

,jUi Tumman, M. A creeper (Cob- 
cyntkus cttrullus.) Sh. 

V ■* 

jhud Tnmbanr, v. t. To repick old 
cotton. 2. To be repeatedly 

V JF 

stung by wasps. Pr, 1 

P, LjOv*5 p. u, jj. 

Tamboti, F, A small tent. 

jJUfw Tambiali, F. Midge. ShJ 

SJUd Tamtara, M*. A kind of bird. 

P.D. 

jpCid Tamkanr, r- i- To fly into a 
passion. 2. Of pigeons, to be 
restless. 

> 
Toman, M. A tribe. 

jltOuJ Tumandar, M. The head of m 

tribe. 

Ja>*J Tamil, F. Putting in force an 

order, decree. U. Ta‘mil. 

jji Tan, M. Body, person. See U. 

Tan bakhshl. F. An informal 

marriage ceremony among 
Muhammadans. 

IojoJ Tanbela, M. A stable. Syn. 

V 
6jS Tand, F. A fine cotton thread* 

thread being spun. 2. The 
string of the tongue. 

SjJju Tandnla, M. A herb. (Tigera 

arvensis.) 

Tandoll, M. Black water. P.D. 
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v« ,, Tandl, F. Dried gut. 2. Scrip 

of buffalo skin. Sh. 3. String 
of cotton carder’s bow. Sh. 

>_ 
Tanr, M. The warp opposed to 

y 
jij the woof, 

J\yi Tanran, M. A line for hanging 

clothes on. 2. Fillet. 

Tanrawan, F. PI The cords 

of scales. 

Tnnrka, M. A sprinkling. 

Tunrka karanr, To sprinkle. 

Syn. y>$y$ 

Tinrkall, F. Famine. 

r \j vj ^ 
Tunxkawanr, V. t. To sprinkle 

y vm 

yy3 Tanranr, v. n. To arrange the 

cotton threads for forming 

the warp of a pieco of woven 
V V 

material. Pr. lAjL' P. 

F- 

^ fcjui Tanrin, F. A fastening, lafcchet. 

j> 
Jj^jJ Tanazal, If. Abasement, etc. 

See U. 

TanaznI karanr, To abase, 

debase, depress. 

y& Tanganr, ®. To hang. 

Ting!, F. A draught, what is 

swallowed at one time. 

Tingi dewanr, To swallow at 

a draught. 

kJm TangljP. See Z7- 2. A defile, 

pass in the mountains- 
y ,y^ 

jLsjjfiS Tangljanr, »- v- from 

jJSf Tnnnanr, v-*- To stuff, cram- 

j\yk Tanwar, F. News, (in poetry). 

Tanhal, 3f. Iron shoe for 

horse or cattle. Sh. 

Tinhan, M. 
y 

uW* Tinhin, F. 

pron. yu That, they. 

Tinhao, Thence. 

jt£ Tanhar, M. The belly, abdo¬ 
men. 

y To, Postposition = from. Sh. 

\joif Tobhra, M. A nosebag for 

a horse. 2. A. share of grain 
taken by the proprietor of 
land on pretence of feeding 
his horse, in addition to rent. 

L-&y Tutak, M. Deck of a boat. 

Icy Toda, M. i A yonng camel up 
> to one year. 

J&f To(}i, F- S 

Icy Toda, M. A wooden beam let 

into a wall to support a 
verandah on the 1st or 2nd 

story of a house. 

Tor, fldj. Angry, dissatisfied. 

Tor thiwanr, To he angry. 

l/y Tora, F. Law, as given by 
Government, opposed to 
Shari1 at Religions law. 

> • 
3jS ^y Twro twru, Sounds used to 

call horses, goats and sheep. 
Sh. 

lSj? Tun, F. A kind of cucumber. 

{Luffa Acutangula-) 

c_j£ Tore, can. Although, whether, 

or. Haz. 

Tore tore, con. Either, or. Has. 

Tor, hi. The end. 

Tor charhaur, To end, finish, 

conclude. To share one’s lot 
to the end, to go the whole 
hog. 

Turi, F. Straw {lima). 

( Horn. Pl. of 
£ correlative 



Jjp Tore, 1 adv. Althoughi] 
js> whether, albeit, 

yj- *_;y Tore jo, J however, either. 

conj. If. prep. To, as far as. 

<J)p Tore je, conj. Although. Sh. 

&£y Tosha, M. A kind of sweet¬ 

meat. 2. Provision. See 77- 

»—Jy Tof, F. A cannon, gun. 

Tof khana. Arsenal, artillery, 

battery. 

Tofki, M. Hunter, gunner. Sh. 

jjJy Tauflq, F-' Authority. 2. See 

77. Power, grace. 

Tauflq dewanr, To enable. 

^Ky Tawakkli, M. One who puts 

his trust in Grod. 

itfy Taukhla, M. Fretting, anxiety, 

worry. 

v_jy Tog,Af. A big bustard. Sh. 

* A 
up Tun, Pr. Xou, thou, Inst, case 

jjy taun or ,jA> tain 2. P- 

Anus 3. Syn. of <jyl prep. 

From on, from above. 4. Post¬ 

position, from = 77 ^ 

jy Tun, 'l 
}>prep. From. I7az. 

Thin, J 

^y Tiun, adj. Salted, saline. P. D. 

Tonxrn, prep. Till, to. 

t-Joy Taung, Af. A basket, or box 

made of reeds. 

^y Tawin, F. The flour ground 

each day, for the days use of 
a household. 

L J Tawela, Af. A stable. $y». 

luL“ 

Tah, P- A fold of paper, cloth, 

etc. See 77. 

Tah dil nal, Heartily. 

Tol, Af. Weight. See 77. 

Tol karanr, To weigh. 

Tul, F. A mattress for the 

nuptial couch. 

Tula, M. The handle of aj 

churning stick. S. B. 

Tola, Af. One rupee weight. 

See U. 2. A raft. 

Tolanr,v-t. To weigh, balance, 
V * 

ponder. Pr. IaUIS P. USy P. 
,2 y,2 y * 

u. w. u. p. 

c. r. y>^ or 777' 

Tolwan, CSdj. By weight. Sh. 

Tomba, Af. 1 A gourd hollowed 
> for carrying 

Tombl, F. ) water. 2. A 

musical instrument made 
partly of gourd. 

& Ta, = inter j. Indeed. 
* 

iU' Thapl, F. Pat of dried cow 

dung. Sh. 

» t 
1^5 Tuhade, Fr. Gen. PI. from ,jy 

Than, F. Side of arch of camel 

saddle. Sh. 

Thakbast, Af. A map shewing 

village boundary, principal 
road and salient features of 
village. P. D. 

Thall, F. A dish. See 77. 

Thalivichun kadhanr, v. t. 
To excommunicate, ostracize. 

Than, Af. Piece goods. See 7T. 

2. A stall for cattle. 

Thanran, For this and its 

compounds, See U A 
guard. 



Sjllf* Thanwala, M. A nest, more 
particularly the part on 
which the bird sits. 

(jjV Tliaun, An ablative suffix. Sh. 

— hom. 

Tahawanr, v. t. To fold, 
wrap. Z7. 

Tabbha, -3P An armful. 

Tabbha bharanr, v. t. To take 
an armful. 

Tbabaka, Mi A struggle in 
the water. 

Thabaka maranr, «. <. To 
struggle in the water. To 
grope. 

i ^ Thapp, P* A blow with the 
hand, especially on the 
mouth. 

Thapp maranr, v. t. To strike 

the mouth with the band. 

Thappanr, v. t. To pat. Pr. 

lOJUAgi P. Uo$J P. 

yJMy Thatlawanr; v. n. To stam¬ 

mer, to have an impediment 

in speech. Pr. bjJU# P. 

F. 

4* Tih tih, interj. Spoken to 

^ bullocks, when they have to 
turn to the left. 

Thith, P> Appointed time. 

.p4 Thnth muth, adj. Incomplete. 

Tahajat, P. Prayer before 

dawn. 77 

Thadd, P. A cold, of man. 

si' 
u 

Thadda, M. A cluster of date 

trees, growing from one root. 

lii Thudda, M. A stumble, trip. 

Thudda khawanr, v. n. To 

stumble. 

jl\ij Thaddanr, v. t. To transplant 

(date trees). Pr. P. 
I i - „ J» - , y j, „ 

P. 17. 
, V » h 

c. o. 

Thagtcjiun, From theheginning. 

y>}\$ Tahrawanr, v. t. To Btop. 
2. To impute, ascribe, deter¬ 
mine. 3. To make, appoint, 

V 

ordain. Pr. p. UlAS 
„ V M 

P. v. n. jiv. c. 

Tharthal, M. Confusion. 

Tahranr, w. To stop, cease. 

Pr. P. p. 

jij hTuhrwawanr, v.c. From 

To cause to circumcise. Pr. 

P- P• 
67i. 

yrsr^J Tnhnjanr, «.jp. From 

To be circumcised. Pr. 

P. P. fi/i. 

Thirl, P- Cream. ,S7i. 
x /* 

v * A y * 

Thnrawanr, c. u. From 

Thar thar kanbanr, v. n. 

To tremble, shake, as with 
fever. 

y$yp Tharkanr, V. n. To tremble, 

shake, as with fever. Pr. 

l«i^> P. P. 

yiy Thirkanr, v. n. To slip, make 

a slip of the tongue. Pr. 

P. b^£* P. 

Thurkanr, ». To be dis¬ 

located, to slip out. 
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yyS TMrranr, v. n. To be wanting, 

crazy. Pn P* VjjS* 

P. <jr)* 

Thnrranr, u. «• To be^ in 

want, helpless. Pr. P* 
J) * Y . » 

^ P* \J^f c- v-'frfi 

Thuk, P* Spittle, saliva. 

Thuk Satanr, «• To sPifc* 

Thukanr, «. t. To spit. 

y>j^ Thakawanr, v. t- To jade, 
weary, tire, fatigue. Pr. 

I i\Xj.C^i P. bh&i P. 

Thakkanr, v. n. To be weary, 

fatigued, tired. Pr. P- 

P. 

Thakera, ~\m. Fatigue, 
, / .. , , f weariness. 

jWm1 Thakeman, J 

Thigra, Hf* Cloth. Sh. 

c.?)^ Thigri, P- A rag-patch, a rag. 

Thigri lawanr, v.t To mend 
a garment, to patch. 

J*> Thai, P. (In the plains) Sandy 

soil, generally uncultivated. 
Country between Jhelum and 
Indus. (In the hills) a valley 
or plain fit for cultivation. 

Tkalockar.1 adj. Belonging 
J ■ to Thai, Sandy 

Tbalocbl, J desert. Sh. 

Li Thulla, M. of a paropi called 

in the Bar. Sh. 

k Thalia, AT. | A platform. 

\J4 Thalll, P. ) 2. A range or 

staud for pots. 

Thalha, AT. Platform. Sh. 

Tham, AT. Collected, gathered, 

together. 

Tham warn), Wait a minute. 

Tham, 1 
' YM. A prop. Sh. 
W Thama, J 

Thim, Ml Spot. Sh. 

Thamb, M. Bread collected or 

cooked in abundance for 
festivals. 

Thambhanr, M. Glue. 

Thambhanr lawanr, v. t. To 
glue. 

* S 

fj# Thmnn, M. Thick lips (oppro- 
prious). Sh. 

V M 

Than], P. Woman’s milk. 

Thanj shank, A foster bro¬ 

ther or sister. 
V 

Thinda, adj. Greasy, buttered, 

fat with “ ghi.” Opposed to 
f*rukha”dry. 

Thinda lawanr, To anoint. 

v 
,JiAisS Thinda,!, P. Fatness, grease, 

^ fat. 

V 

Thanr, If. The breast, dug, 
teat. 

yifi Thannanr, v. t. To press down, 
make firm by pressing as a 
post in the ground. 

Thoba, MS] Lump of mud 
f used in build- 

Thobi, P- J iug. Sh. 

Thobi, p. A cooking pan of 
stone or clay. 

1^jyp Thopra, M. Slander. Sh. 

iS** Thod, M. h 
i, . ‘ rAliP- 

Thodl, PJ 

jy£ Tahor, P- Circumcision. 

£ 
jy§ Thnr, M. Efflorescence of salt, 

kallar. Sh. 



Thora, M. Favour, kindness, 

benevolence. 
y M 

Taboranr, v. t. To circumcise. 

Pr. P. ^.jyS P. 

3 y 3 

v. %>. y=^ic. v. 
V J " 

^yp Thok or ^yp thoh, A valley in 

tbe Dera GhaziKhan district. 
The Suleiman mountains are 
broken up into a number of 
ranges with valleys between, 
for the most part void of 
cultivation, these are called 

locally LSbut the word is 

unknown to many natives of 
D. G. Khan. 2. M. Thing, 
party, kind. Sh. 

Th.nl, 3f. A tower, walled 

village. P. P. 

Thola, adj. Little, less, few, 

cf. 77. tbord. 

Thola bahnn, More or less, 

somewhat. 

Thola jihan, adv. Just a little. 

pyji Thom, 3f. Garlic (Allium 

Sativum.) 

Thun, Postposition, from. Sh. 

Thunri, F. A prop. Syn. 

cf. 77. Thuni. 

[yf Thuha, M. A thorn of a date 
tree. 

Tlmhnr, M. jA p08t. 8taie 

Jfrye TKutan, F. J SL 

Thet, F. An arrangement or 

contract for supplying milk. 

Thetl, M. One who contracts 
for giving milk. 

Theh, J7. A sheath, for knife 

or dagger, etc. 2. A sheaf of 
wheat made up for carriage 
from field. P. B. 

Thekanr, V. t. To sheathe, 

put up sword. Pr. 

P. UG.J Jp. 
/* ^ 

Thaila, M. A fish of carp tribe 

found in lagoons and rivers 
(Calta Buchandni.) 

9 

Thllun, J7- J uniper, (Juniperus 
Communis.) 

Thaill, P. A purse or bag tied 

round the waist. 

Thelian, M. P. u. See 

U^V Tihln, Correlative of 

as—so. 

Tihin, Pr. That very one. 

Tlhm sa'it, j That instant, 

Tihmwelhe,/ imm6diatelr- 

Thena, M. A large cowrie. Sh. 

Thena mar, A game played 

with cowries. Sh. 
V 

fyte Thiwanr, v. n. To he, become, 

exist, to be done. Pr. IdJUgJ 

p. UA P. 

Thiwanr deo, Let be. 

d Te, interj. An expression of 
contempt. Sh. 

d Te, Syn. ten and 

aten, or J} ate. conj. And, 

that, in order that. 

d Te, Syn. ud* ten and 

nten, prep. Upon, on, along 
at, in, bill, towards. In the 
last two senses nsed as anti 
and post-position. It corres¬ 
ponds to the English affix 

wards” as Agunteforwards 
pichhunte backwards. 

Te tain, 1 
i-Till, then. So far. 

Tetorin, j 
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Te jihan, Like that, so, of 

that kind. 

Ui Tia-g-anr, «. w* To forsake, ; 

abandon, give up, abdicate. 

fjtjH* Tetri, adj. Thirty-three. 2. 
M. A man who keeps 

partridges as decoy birds. 

Taida, Pr. Possessive case of 
2 3 

2nd Personal Pr. <jy • Thine, 

thy, of thee. Syn.~ 

in Salt Range, and 

1jAi in Jhelum. 

jJO Tlr, M. Spoke of a wheel. 2. 
See U. 3. Axle of Hori¬ 
zontal wheel of Persian well. 
8. B. 

Tirwah, A bowshot, range of 

an arrow. 

Jj# Tiran, See Jlyj 

Terhan, codj. Thirteen. In Sh. 

Terhan tezian, The first 

thirteen days of the month 

jAo which follows Muharram 

and which are esteemed 
unlucky. 

yly&jjo Terhwan, Thirteenth. 

.A.J& Tire tire, interj. Used to drive 

away crows. Sh. 

ijjjS Tiri, P- The wood between 
" panes of a window. S- B. 

te Teri kanda, M. A thorny back¬ 
ed fish. Sh. 

Tlr, P. A ford crossing of river 

or canal. P. D. 

tel Tessa, M. Carpenter’s heavy 
cutting tool, adze. Sh. 

Tesha.) ^ tnason’s tool for 

^•leahi,**. S 8l,lp”gbri,)k8- 

yAXi Tlknnr, adv. Till (Bomford.) 

Tekha, M. Debit. Sh. 

Lj Tlla, M. The final ends of reeds 

" of jungle grass (Saccharum 
Sard) of which mats, baskets, 
and brooms are made. 2. A 
straw of wheat. 

tep Till, P. The same as above, 

but shorter bits. 2. A match, 
lucifer match. 3. A twig 
held in left hand of drummer, 
on the bottom. Sh. 

UbJ Teliya, M. A gnat. 

uJ.l Ten, See A 

Tain, Instrumental case of 
3 

uy yon. 

Tain, 2. Inst-case or nom. of 

Corr. pron. ute = He, she, it. 

Tain Welhe, Then. 

AJul Tind, P. A line, thing placed 
" in line. 

9 s' ^ 3 

jjyul Tainun, Dative of <jy Thou, in 
the Thai and Jhelum. 

Tiwen, Even, as, correlative of 

Teh, inter j. Get away. Sh. 

Taihin, Emphatic form of ^ 

Agentive of ,jy Thou. Sh. 

Ta 

tb Ta, The sixth letter of the 

Western Panjabi alphabet, 
written in Roman T. or t. 

Tapanr, v. t. To dig over the 
ground of a wrestling ring. 

V 

2. To paw, etc. Pr. 

P. P. v. jp. 
,y £ .y, i 

c. u. Jyj ' *y 



0$ Tad, P. An amulet in form of 

a ring. P. D. 

Kit Taka, M. Finishing off in 

sewing. 

Taka, 2. A vaccinator, innocu- 

iafcor. 

Taka lawanr, ) To finish, 
> (of sew* 

Taka bharanr, ) ing.) 

t-fv Takre, M. pi. Sh. Character 
used in account books by 
Hindus. 

yib Takanr, v. t. To cut, vac 

nate, Pr. IauU P. Uib 
l V . L 

^^yw.jA.0 V. p. 

V . /'L 

fry* 
Jit Tal, M. Evasion. See TJ. 2. 

An escape to let off surplus 
water from a canal. 

^llt Tala, Ml A letting off, forgive¬ 
ness, not dealing with another 
after his deserts, cf 77. Talna 

Tala karanr, To let off, for¬ 

give. 

j>jub Talanr, v.t. To evade, to shirk, 

cause to pass away, disap- 

pear, from Pr. 1 

P. US it f. . 

LS^Slt TalblU P. A tree (Dalbergia 
'^ * )■ Sissu) lb affords the 

^Sb Tall, J best timber grown 

in D. G. Khan district. In Sh. 

uV* 
it^jlt Tan tan, p* Inarticulate 

sound, babble. 

Tan tan karanr, v.t. To speak 
nonsense, to prate, babble. 

j^Jlt Tanda, M. Jowar Stalks. 
$ 
^ilt TangU, M. Looking out from 
*f a high place or tree in the 

jungle. 2. Shouting from 
such a place. Sh. 

13 

ub^u^1' Tanwen tanwen, adj. Yery 
few, scattered. 

Tab, M. A girdle, waist band. 

Lu Tibba, M. A mound, height, 
' rising ground, sand hill. 

Tuba,l, P. Wages for diving 
and cleaning wells. 

Tabbar, M. A family, house- 
a hold, 

v-i 
3b° Tubbanr, v. n. To dive, 

plunge. 2. To clean a well 
S 4 

by diviDg. Pr. IcUj p, Uju 
j> * -i 

P. 

Tubbl, P. A dive, diving. 

Tubbi maranr, To dive, 
plunge. 

Tipp, P. Appraisement of 
crops. $/i. 

^Jo 
u Tappa, M. A spade or mattock 

full of earth. 2. Spring, 

bound. See 77. $f/w. 

3. Range of a rifle or bow. 
y , i 

3b v Tapawanr., »-1. To dandle. 2. 

To curvet. Pr. Iauo P. bio 
v V 

i 
P* i 

“jo 

Tappar, M. A piece of felt to 
put under the saddle. 

V i 
Tapanr, «. «. To leap, jump 

jump over. 2. To prance, 

curvet. Pr. Uo P. Uo p. 
i _ ■y i i y , j, 

^awJO ,o. X5 ^ L fov 

V la . 
^JLo Tipanr, 0* ^ To obliterate, blot 

out. 2. Mark off an item in 
an account book, to dot off, 

cross out. Pr. !auo p. Lu> 
i 

P. ^ujO-O 

■v i i yx 
3b Tapwawanrj c.». From 3^ 

Ut Tatta, M. A Testicle. 
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Jx) Tattar, M. A large iron 
J caldron for cooking sir a- (Meal 

and Gur) afc weddings. 

Tatrl, F. Baldness, cf. U. 

y$S Tuttinr, F. A small dove. 

^ Tattlin, M. | A pony. (Sh. 

Tatwanrin,F- ; F. 

ytip$ Tatolanr, v. t. To pass fingers 
over, feel, search for, as a 

V i 
blind man, grope. Pr. IAuLo 

p. UJjSt p. 

Tatlliir, F. The sand piper 

^ (Tringa goensis). 2. Lap¬ 
wing (Tringa Vanellus). 

j;U3> Takhara, Ml Sound of laugh¬ 
ing, loud laugh. 

// Tar tar, Ml Chatter, foolish 
talk. 

Tar tar karanr, To chatter. 

Tarra, adj. Unstable. 2. A 

cock that fights, but soon 
runs away. 

Tarka,u, Ml A glutton. 

V Tarkawanr, v. t- To swallow. 

Pr. P■ F. 

ySy Tarkanr, v. t. To chatter, 

prate, babble. Pr. \^Sy P. 

f. ^^y 
s' 

y>y Turanr, v. n- To go, start, set 
off, repair to, journey. 2. 

s s 

To die. Pr. \^y P. \*J> F. 
ss s 
j. , y i , ,y . i 

ltry and yhy 
Turanr phirranr, v. n. To 

walk to and fro. 
9 

lij> Turia wanjanr, v. n. To get 

away, remove. 

W_ 

yj Trer,P. Crack. Sh. 

Ijp Tara, v. n. Prate, wrangle. Sh. 

ujo Tik, F. A jewel set in a ring. 

" 2. A tax formerly laid by 
the Nawab of Bahawalpur, 
to re-imburse his concubine 
for the loss of her jewelled 
ring. 

. <£s Tak, M. A cut. Sh. 

Tika, Ml Rest. 2. Be quiet, 

leave off, stop. 

Taka, M. A coin=2 pice. PI. 

is used for money. 

Take laganr, To spend 
money. 

Ko Tikka, M. A stain. -2. A 

" mark on the forehead, or 
between the eyebrows as a 
sectarian distinction, used by 
Hindus. 

w 9 

Tukka, M. A cut, incision. 2. 

Plow-irrigation from a canal, 
so called because the canal 
bank is cut to let out the 

water. Syn. 

Tukka dewanr, To cut or 

open an abscess, to incise, to 
lance. 

jy&jT Tikanran, Ml A dwelling 

place, place of rest, lodge, 
haunt. 

Tikanran karanr, To fre¬ 

quent, haunt. 

jpj&i3 Tikawanr, v. t. To retain, fix, 

stop, lodge, station. Pr. 

IjJjXj p. F. 

\j£ Takra, M. Meeting. 2. Quarrel, 
dispute. 

Takra wanr, v. t. To knock 

together the heads of two 

people. 2. Compare, v.n. jp 

v.p, C.v. 



p Tukkar pir, M. A beggar who 

blesses and curses according 
to bis receipts. 

pip Tukkar paraka, if. A light 

meal, usually bread and but¬ 
termilk. 

uSp Tukrak, M. A little piece. 

yp Takranr, v. n. To meet, come 
together, agree, collide, 
knock against, fall foul of. 

Pr. \*p P. bp F. ^p 

v. t. yyp v. f. y^P 
c.v.pjp 

P Tukar, A 8mall fHck 

)p Tukra, J oake C^PP**)- 

Tukri, F. A flock of pigeons. 

- 2. A pane of glass. 

vi 
Takanr, v< t. To cut, clip. Pr. 

IdJu^t p. [p F. 

^ jf v if 
v. p. y^P c. v. y^P 

v .j, 

hiO Tikanr, u- w. To stop, remain, 

lodge, reside, rest, continue, 
dwell, live, put up. Pr. 

\P p. P. .!*£> p. 

Tikna. 

y£t Takanr, 1>. & To mark by 

cutting, to vaccinate, scarify, 

inoculate. Pr. P. 

[p F. ^P 

jp Takor, P- A fomentation. 

Takor karanr, To foment. 

Takora, if- A knock. 

Takkl, if. A water-cut from 

a canal, with a small bead. 
P.D. 

p TikM, F. A medicinal lozenge. 

2. See U. A small cake, 

food, meal. 

TikM thiwanr, To gaze at. 

Tikkl aru, if. Plat peach. 

p Tiggh, F. Cotton plant. Sh. 

Jp Tigghan, pi. Cotton crop. Sh. 

Tig, if. A heap. 2. A pile of 

sugar cane covered with 
earth, intended for cuttings 
for next year’s crop. 

Jt Tal J if. A large brass bell, 
cattle bell. 2. Aloud 

J? Til, J voiced person. 

<_jt Till, if. Porce, violence. Sh. 

lit Talla, if- A float, raft. 

1& Tilla, F. Hillock. Sh. 

wjjr Tallanr, V. n. To overlook a 

fault. 2. To pass away, dis¬ 

appear. 3. Be dislocated, go 

out of joint. Sh. Pr. 1^ 

P. [p F. ijp 

It Talll, ~) F. A small brass bell 
for hanging on 

Tilll, J necks of cattle. 

J J Tam tain, P- a two wheeled 
spring cart. 

pjs Tumbanr, v. i. To impale, 

prick, stick, ran through. 

J> J> Tantan, F. A sharp note often 

repeated, as notes of birds, 
striking a gong. 

Tantan karanr, «. t To play 

on an instrument with small 
variation, to tinkle. 

^jo Tind, P- An earthen pot on 

" Persian wheel. Sh. 
f 

Tunda, adj. Branchless. Sh. 

Without hand. 

lilt Tanda, if-iowar stalk. 

lilt Tinda, if- A small round gourd 

(CUndhts Vulgaris.) 
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JjsliS' Tindanran, 1 A fire fly> 

Tmdana, J Glow-worm. 

Tindanr, 37. A general 
vl vi ' r- name for 

Tindanrin,. PJ insects of 

the beetle tribe. 

i_X8 Tang, F' &■ 'eg. Sh. 

<_fJj Ting, F. A branch. 

Tingri, P- Branch, twig. P. D. 

Ju£&. rang sal, P- A mint for coin¬ 

ing money. 

Tangna, 37. Clothes line. Sh. 

JdS Tanganr, «. To hang, sns- 

pend. Ft. I*3A^£o P. 

P, c. o. 

jIji/S 
Jidf Tunganr, 
^ _ 

o. t. To tie np, to 

fasten with tacts. 

Ty Toa, M. A hole in ground, pit. 

t#y Tobha, 37. A small pool or 

pond. In Sh. b'&y 

by Toba, 37. A man who dives and 

cleans wells. 2. The grey 
king-fisher. 

\J\? Tobl, F. The act of cleaning 
a well. 

by Topa, 37. A measure of capa¬ 

city equal to, from 8 lbs. to 
T2f lbs. In Thal=2Ibs. 2. 
The funnel shaped mouth of 
the “Nali” or tube used in 
drill sowing. 

Topi, F. Head of the leg of a 
bed, Sh. 

by Tota, 37. A piece, bit, patch, 
plot. 

Tote karanr, v. t. To beat, 

break or hew in pieces. 

>Sy Totanr,3f. )0rown of 

o)"y Totanri, F.) head 

the 

yy Totu, 37. A kind of dove. 

by Toda, 37. Strawberry colour. 

' P. D. 

J Tor, P 

Tora ,37. 

Gait, movement, 
pace. 

Tora phera, 37. Walking, a 
beat. 

Tora phera karanr,) To ex- 
V ercise, 

Tora karanr, ) walk. 

I k 
W Tora, 37. A bag made of date 

leaves or jungle grass, to 
protect dates from birdB. 
Syn. Binda. 

s 
vl, Vi 

)5^ Toranr, c. v- From jjiy? to 

cause to go, to move, despatch. 
v 9 9 £ 

Ft. Iaajy P. b^y p. 

^y Tok, P. Jest, joke, fun, 

Tok karanr, v. t. To make 
fun, to jest. 

Tok baz, 37. Jester. 

by Toka, 37. Wood pecker. Sh. 
2. Cutting stalks of jowar, 
etc. for fodder. 3. Hatchet. 

1Ijiy Tokra, 37. A coop. 2. See 77. 

Uiy Tokanr, v.t. To falsify, render 
untrustworthy. 2. To 
reprove. 

fly Tola, 37. A company, group, 

assembly, band. 

t 
l$Sy Tnlha, 37. The Tamarisk tree 

(Tamarix Orientalis.) Syn. 

y*y Tomhn, 37. An order for 

money, deed, bond. 

i v L ^ 
(jyy Tonran, 37. Enchantment, 

charm, magic, witchcraft, 
fascination. 



Tonran karanr, v. t. To be. 

witch, enchant, fascinate. 

Jo L 
Uay Tohba, See Wy 

Jy To,l, F. Dim. of )y A small hole 

in ground. 2. A hole in a 
stack of straw for storing 
grain. 

Tha-pha,) a^v Quickly, 

<*j<0 Tah-pah,> immedi“ely- 

-A* Thath, <jpl. u'-)- Waves. 

Sh. 

.ly Thar, P- Severe cold. Sh. 

' Cf. V. Frost. 

J.ly Tharanr,». t. To cool. Of. H. 
✓ ' * ^ p * v Ja 

•V Snow. Pr. P. 
■ | i i . y i 

F. n.y>j$ 
y f 

Thakanr, M. A wooden catch 

which prevents the wheel of 
the Persian well, turning 
back, from weight of full 

waterpots. Syn. Ijbwj 

lily Thala, M. Small herd of cows. 

* Sh. 

y>^ Thawanr, «• To adorn, 

arrange, dress, fit up, furnish, 

garnish. Pr- P• V.V 
i . y i 

F. «. w.jys* 

Thahar, v- n- Tmp. Hold (to 

the bull.) Sh. 

Thappa, M-. A wooden seal 

for marking heaps of corn 
on the threshing floor. 

i Thappanr, v. t. To stamp. 2. 

™ To fold, shut a book. Sh. 3. 
To beat clothes by mallet. 
4. To strop a razor. 5. To 
renew edge of axe, etc. by 
heating and hammering. 

Thappi, P- A price fixed by 
agreement, without respect 
to market rate. 2. Earnest 
money. 

Thappi lawanr, To fix a 
price by mutual agreement. 

44* Thatth, M. Pomp, splendour. 

ia i 
Thith, P. A noisy party. 

Jo Jo 

44* Thuth, M. Holding up thumb, 

meaning fiat refusal. Sh. 

Thathar, M. A coppersmith, 
brazier, bell founder. 

9 

Thatharin lungi, P- A Plaid. 

V Thadd, ) F. Cold, coolness, 

Thadh, s COldness- 

Thudda, M. Trip, stumble. Sh. 

Thudda lag, v. n. Imp. Stum- 

’ ble. ’ Sh. 

Thlldda le, V. n. Imp. Be in 
habit of stumbling. Sh. 

1 J> Jo 
btoy Thadha, adj. Cold, cool. 

Thadha thiwanr,~) To be. 
j- come 

Thadha powanr, J cool, 

abate one^s anger. 

Thadha karanr, To make 
cool, damp, pacify. 

Thadha shukara bharanr, 
To heave a sigh. 

Thadhajl, P. Coolness. 2. A 

refrigerant. 3. An intoxicat¬ 
ing drink made from hexnp. 

U^4* Thaddian, P. PI- Small-pox. 

Cowpox, it attacks sheep. 
Sh. 

sL Thadi sah, F. A sigh, sigh of 

despair. 

Thadi sah bharanr, To sigh. 

y> Tharanr, v. n. To stop, rest, 

stay, remain. Pr. P. 
, i i V , i 

y.pS P- e. v. yyj$ 



W J Tharanr, v. n. To be cold, be 
/ ' t Jo i Jo 

benumbed. Pr. P. 

F. 

$ J.p Tharawanr, c. v. To cause to 
J' J ‘ v a, , y Jo 

stop, from Pr. Idoj^ 

P. bly P. j^y^P 
6 f 

uXp Thuk, F. Dae, right, by 
virtue of custom. 

jy&p Thikawanr, v. t. To give. Pr. 

IdJUSp P- ^P F. 

Thaggl, F. Bobbery, See V 

Thai, F. Stoppage, obstruction, 

hindrance. 

(Jp Taihl, F. Service, nourishment. 

" * 6%. 

Till, 1 if. A tower, walled 

44 ThulllJ TilIa«6' 

lip Thalia, adj. Fat, great, large, 

broad. Syn. 

£p Thakphah,^- Immediately. 
> . 

yU Thakur, df. An idol, deity. 

Jb.yp Thikrial, F. Place with many 
" ' potsherds lying about—from 

—potsherd. Sh. 

yi^ Tahkanr, v. i- To he fresh, 

revive, to open as a flower, 
■flourish, to be delighted, to 
be cheerful. 

i „ l 
yL$ Thukanr, v. n. To he beaten. 

Pr. U£p P. Up F. LyUp 
V £ 

jj^l/p Thukwawanr, v. c. To cause 

to beat, strike. Pr. 
» 1 

P. P. j^wpjp 

yLsjUp Thakijanr, v.p. To be dumb 
from fear or weakness. 

( Thag,M. Bobber, See TJ. u-£p 

y}[f$ Thigalanr, v. t. To make 

happy by false promises, 
allure, eajol, delude, entice, 
inveigle. 

Thag-anr, v. t. To cheat, rob, 

deceive, lure, over-reach, steal 

one’s heart. Pr. P. 

Thalia tara, M. Evening 
star. Sh. 

^iip Thilanr, v- «- To set sail, 
^ put off, launch, start, Pr. 

IXp P. Up F. t>. t. 

, y. s, 
y^p 

Up Tahlia, M. Servant, attend¬ 
ant. S. B. 

y+*& Thambanr, v. t. To brand. 

cX*p cX*p Thamik thamik tnranr, t>. i. 
** * * 

yy To taher, mince, trip daintily. 

V 

yp Thanr, O. ». To become, be¬ 

seem, be suitable, befit, Pr. 
j y Ja i h i 

iOip P, Up P. 

^y i 

y^P Thangar, -If- Vitrified brick. 

2. Hard barren soil. Sh. 

ii 
y_jP Thutha, If. An earthenware 

cup. 

Thuthf, F. Dim, of above, 

yyp Thokanr, *>. i. To heat, strike, 

^ v £ 
hammer, Pr, ItXiUp p, 

i ^ y J* 

Ujp p. L5**yy r. w. y£p> 

p y^^p c. c.yyyp 

u’.y^P Thokanr In, F. A mallet. 

v. p. 



4# Tholh.,'1 

P ThulhJ 
M. Eat, fatness. 

14Thlllha, M. A measure of 

capacity equal to from \ to 
§ lbs. in weight. 2. adj. 
Coarse, thick. 

Thnnga, M. P. D. See 

%y$ Thauh, adj. Quick. Sh. 

yj Thahanr, Seej^ 

up Ther, M. ^ 
y ^ y A ruined city. 

Then, P-J 

Thlkri, P- A pot-sherd, broken 

** " pottery. 
V 

yi^f5 Thelanr, v. t. To cast off from 

shore, shove off, start, launch, 

set sail. Pr. lAUlp P. 

P. u^^-p v. n. jj-hp 

Thenka, M. Tax on land. 2. 

Contract, or contract work. 

Thenka chawanr, v. t. To 

contract. 

Thenka dar, A contractor. 

t,_^gjLO Tehhak, p* A form of knot 
used for fastening a dedhd 
round the loins. The ends 
are used for carrying money. 

Tit, adj. Yery sour. 

C&jo Titak, M. A kind of gourd, 

" (Gircubita lagenaria.) 
^Jo 

\jX> Taira, hL A pony. P. 

Syn. jp Sh. 

lJjJJ Teri, P- A lump of clay. 

cJlp Tek, P. A prop, support. 2. 

The thorny part of a date 
palm branch. 

yLi u-Cp Tek-laganr, n. To lean, 

recline. 

JjAp Tekanr, w. £. To prop, support. 

Pr. tdLjj P. UCw p. 

^ T4 tin, P. Screech of parrot. 

Tin tin karanr, c. i. To 
screech. 

Tiun trim, P. Chirp. 

Tiun Tiun karanr, v. i. To 
chirp. 

CLi Se. 

iD Se, The seventh letter of the 

W. P. language used only in 
words derived from Arabic 
and Persian, or borrowed 
from those languages. In 
Roman character S or a. 

£ J. 

J? The eighth letter of the 

W. P. alphabet. In Roman 
character J or j. 

U- Ja, P. Place, estate, station. 

Jabamawanr, )To make 

Javichliawailr, , “bed. 

Ja milanr, To find service. 

Ja Hind rahanr, To set on 

one side, apart. 

Ja paja, Everywhere, here 

and there. 

<—■Jatak, M. Boy. Sh. 

Jatakri, P. Girl. Sh. 

Jach, P Estimate, trial, skill. 

Sh. 
V . 

y^-V Jachanr, v. t. To inspect, 

examine, prove, test, assay. 

Pr. IdJUrsr*" P. JP. 

c. v.y^ 

ybU- Jadan, p. Hair of sweating 

place of camel’s. Sh. 

jjy Jar a, M. A twin. 
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cJ^U- Jag13 P- Wakefulness, sleep¬ 

lessness. 2. Rennet, what 
is used to coagulate milk. 

Jaga, df. Tlie night before 

marriage. 

J>V Jaganr, u. n. To be awake, 

keep vigil, kindle. Pr. ld>> Is-. 

p. LfU- p. ^***fU- *. 

c. ^i_} 1_}^?“ 

JU>- Jal, P- The condition or cir¬ 

cumstances of life, existence. 

. JW- Jal, ». *1. Imp. stop, go 

slowly, be late. Sh. 

<JU* Jala, df. A recess in a wall, 
niche. 

jj-iJU- Jalanr, v. n., v. t. To be 

patient, endure, live with, 
pass the time, or one’s days. 

pr. laLis- P. IjJla- P. 

Tenses of v. t. Only 

used. 

jjAcsjiU- Janjen, ^ P. Members of 
v ^ wedding pro- 

Janjian, J cession, bride’s 
y, 

guests ; PI. of but 

singular is not commonly 
used. 

Janchanr, u. t. To examine 

into, enquire, prove, ponder, 
discuss, cf. U. Janchna. Pr. 

ld.Uo2.da-- p. loo^SU— P. 

c. v. 

Oyd.3U- Jaildri, df. A miller, at a mill 

turned by water. Sh. 

Janrun, df. A friend, acquaint¬ 

ance. 

V 
USY . Janrun, "1 con. As it were, viz. 

>• So and so. The 
Jane, Sh.J same as, namely. 

JU- is used in Sh. to mark 

a quotation. 

ojane, = As he thinks right. 

Sh. 

Jam, df. A title of respect 

given to descendants of those 
Jat tribes which originally 
came from Sindh, as the Lar 
Unar, Sarki, Drig and Jha- 
bels. In Sindhi Jama means 

prince. Syn. |*W- 

jjtoU- Jaman, df. Garment, robe. 2. 

Cloth. Sh. PI l*=- 

jjl*- Jan, adv. When. 

Jan, P. Life. See 77. 

Jan powanr, To be renewed, 
refreshed, invigorated as by 
good news. 

Jan vich jan awanr, To be 
satisfied, comforted, 

^51=-. Janj, P- A wedding proces¬ 

sion. Syn. 2. A woman. 

*ls- Jah, Imp. of U- go. Sh. 

Jaha, M. ~) 
i rHedgehog. Sh. 

Jahi, P. J 

ujUs- Jabab, See JJ. <^-Jly?- Answer. 

Jabdar, P- Weeds found in 

wheat fields, deteriorated 
wheat. P. D. 

(J^ J abal, df. A crow bar. 
y- 

Jappanr, V.n. To count one’s 

beads, to repeat the names 

of God. Pr. P. 

P. . ,w^X»,S-. 
-V* 

y » 
fift- Jupanr, v. n. To be yoked. 

Pr- ld>Aa. P. p, 

v. t. 'y^ 



(J- 

Jappha, M. Seizing, embrace 

(used with J*> or b) Sh. 

Jat, M. A camel driver, a class 

of Muhammadans who rear 

and drive camels. F. 

In Sh. C^»*. 

0LHU. Jitaman, M. A wild animal, 

esp. snakes and pigs. 

Jitranr, v. n. To wait, be 

patient. Pr. P. 

F. 

J^ran, As much, so 

X*. Jitla, J. much> ^uaI fc0- 
..!=*- 

Jitli, J 

Jitwa, <xd/. As large a share. 

" Sh. 

Jatwal, M. Camel driver. 

-s'V Jitli, 1 
j 

Jithan, \-adv. Where. 

’ I 
Jitthe, SAJ 

u'+'f u'+V' Jithan Kthan,'| Any. 

where. 
4^ JitllMth., J 

Jitha,ln, adv. Where-ever. Sh. 

I JitMn tain, As far as possi- 
" " ble. ‘ 

Juttl, F. A pair of shoes. In 

Sh. A shoe. 

Jutti gandhanr, v. t. To 

cobble. 

Juttl da sadqa, For the sake 

of = &s£*o 

^ Jitti, adv. As much, as many. 

However much. Syn. 

14 

l5^ Jattl-sattl, A continent man, 

faithful husband. 

Jatm, F. Of Oa* a camel 

driver. 
, f 

'—^ Jut, id. A pair, couple, brace. 

j*-*'?- Jlltanr, v. n. To he engaged in 

any work, or close combat, 
, y * 

to he -joined. Pr. 1<xA. P 
I j.> * ±9 * 

-frk- Juth, F. Leavings of a meal, 

Sh. 
v | j,j 

Juthawanr, «. $. To defile 
food by eating part of it. 

Jiji, M. Inspissated nasal 

mucous. P. D. 

JaHb, 
F. ISTonsense. 

Jakhar,) 

Jakhar na mar, Do not talk 

nonsense. 

Jakhar maranr, To talk 
nonsense. 2. To sow wild 
oats. 

c-J't’*- Jidde, conj. adv. Whither. Sh. 

Jadld, adj. Fallow (land) more 

than one year. P. D. 

Jadda, M. A maimed or lame 

person, one with a broken 
limb. 

jW Jacjan, ^ 
b I 

Jadan, \-adv. When. 
VJ, ‘ I 

Jadanr, J 

Jadun, ctdv. From which time. 

Jirri, F. Obstinacy, perversity. 

Jirri badhanr, To he per¬ 
verse, obstinate. 

Jurm, M". Crime, etc. See TJ. 

2. A fine, penally. 



Jirwan , M. A graveyard, ! 

cemetery. 

j»>. Jar, FI That part of a staple 

which goes through the wood 
and is turned back. 

Jlirawatl, adj. False. 

V 

Jaranr, v. t. To set jewels, 

inlay, plate. To apply the 

stick, beat. Pr. F. 
. V 

F. v.jp.y^p.^ 

v. c. y 
z * 

Jai’tu, adj. Studded or set 

with jewels. 

y 9 

yjS- Jxtranr, v. «• To "be ready, 
made, joined, knit, to mend, 

To bo equipped. Pr. i«^»- 

F. F- This word 

is often compounded with 
y. * 

and in the tenses both 

aro declined. Pr. I Jc£s>- 

P. UA. U y_ 

Jarwawanr, c.v. From 

9 f 
Jnzbl, F. A few. 

Juzdan,. M. A cloth in which 

books are wrapped up. 

Ij-s- Jas, P- Pewter, zinc. 2. An 

exclamation, well done. See 
U. 3. Verses in praise of 
some one. Sh. 

yL. Jukar, F. The rope or thong 

by which the yoke is fastened 
(1) to the upright pole of 
Persian wheel, (2) to the 
beam of a plough. 

Jakranr, t\ t. To draw tight, 

fasten, bind, tie, pinion. Pr. 

uLp. f. 

Jakkh, F. Village miners fee. 

Sh. 2. Nonsense. P. B. 

JaMiawanr, v. t. To deceive 

in a playful way, cozen, 

hoax. Pr. p. lApA- 

Jukka,!? F. The wages of a 

fireman. See Vy?" 

JakkkarT 3/, A squall, dast 

storm. Sh. 2. Nonsense. V X>. 

ypX- Jtikhanr, 1 t>. *• T« ho 

jfHM?- Jhukhanr, j e *» n c e rued * 

careful. /V. AArv /*. A$A*. 

X* . 

i“]|L Jagat> F. Toll, duty, oeiroL 

,S7<. 

Jigara, 3f. Courage, spirit, 

bravery, endurance, patience. 
P. B. 

ijX^- Jigrl, adj. Belonging to heart 

or liver. See U. *2. In born, 
in bred. 

Jas khatanr, v. n. To acquire 

celebrity, to earn short lived 
praise. . 

tJUX Jusag, M. A common weed, 

eaten as a. vegetable, Or cook¬ 
ed with other vegetables to 
make them soften. 

Awa. JtlSa? M. The body. 

Jusa da, adj - Bodily. 

Jigri daghj An Indelible 

stain, mother’s mark. 2. In¬ 
consolable grief. 

% ’Jigrewala, adj. Patient, 
enduring, brave, courageous* 

C«Js»- Jag? 31- See W. Jag. World, 

nniverse. 

Jag pat!, One punctual in 

paying his debts. 
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.fs~- J'DLg’j M, See U. Jug. A pair. I 

2. An. age. 3. Union, alliance. 
4 ifg 

j Jagara, 3L Wakefulness^ 

sleeplessness. 

jpyilv Jagawanr, A To awaken, 

arouse, 2. To light a lamp, 

etc, Pr. !aL.£=>. p. IA&- p. 

£ f -r 
Jug’at, F- Facetiousness, 

pleasantry, jocularity, cf. Z7. 

Jngat karanr, To joke, make 

fun, pan. 

Jag dal, M. A Jafc. 

^1^%- Jagdall, F. Language of Jats. 

Jagrataj 31. Keeping awake 

all night. Sh. 

^JUL Julab, M. An aperient. See 77. 

2. Socks made of sacking 
cloth. 

V Jalawatan, 31. An exile, 

outcast, cf. IL 

Jalawatan karanr, *?- To 

expel, exile, expatriate. 

Jalawanr, *>• A To burn, 

kindle, inflame, light. 2. To 

make jealous. Pr. ^A-Uis»- 

P. UU P. 

Jalpa, -U. A flood. 

Jalt, ) afjj Quick. See 77. aU~ 

Jaltl,) ctdv. Quickly, ! 

Jalta,l, F. Speed, quickness. 

25 Jnlghoza, If- The seedof 

Firms Gerardiana. 

j*U- Jalam, F. A leech. Byn. 

jlu. Jallanr, m »■ To burn, be 

burnt. Pr. < aL>- P. F. 

y ^ 

yiAw. Jnlanr, ». «. To go, set off, 

depart. Pr. IaL»- P, Ij.Lv. p. 

Jalwadar, &'7j. Brilliant, shin¬ 

ing, bright. 

j4~*- Jallliar, P. Platform, on van 

(tree) for watching crops, 
Bk. 

A Jalhota, -IP A small Jal tree. 

Dim. of J'~- Byn. L>yW- 

Jalfibi, F. A sweetmeat. 2. A 

firework, cracker. 

Jalltar, A Shrub (Phamnus 

Persic a) Sh. 

Jamatra, Bf. Son-in-law. 

L57'^ Jnmagl, p. A fee given by 
School boys on. Friday to 

their teacher. 
I 9 

4j'^ Juman, ~1 
9 lf- .11. Friday. 

Jr.mla, J 

• jASUs- Jamandri, See con¬ 

genital. 
s b 

Jambnra,"! 
, * >31. Juggler’s boy. 
j}**' Jamura, j 

Jambll, F. A faqir’s satchell. 

j*-t" Jam janij Always, often. 

' Jam jam a, Come and wel¬ 

come, Sh. 

y? Jnmla-karanr, To add, cast 

up accounts. Byn. It**- 

y 
Jarnan, See 

Jamlly P, A metal drinking 

vessel. 
t 

Jamnxv 31. Pincers- Sh, 
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Jamun, M. The name of a tree Janjiri, F. Chain. Sh. 
wy - # 

(Eugenia, gambolana) and its 
fruit. 

V 

Jj Jam wanj, interj. Bold on, 

1 stick fast. (Bomford). 

Jamil, F. A beggar’s wallet. 
" , y 

Syn. 8. B. 

Jan, M. A man, individual, 

cf. U. the village clientele. 

Jin, M. An evil spirit. See Z7. 

Jin chanbaranr, To he be¬ 

witched, possessed. 

Jin, v. n. (?) Imp. Conquer, 

used with Sh. 

Aa*- Jind, F. Life, soul. Syn. Jindri. 

j'amXh Ab- Jund-hedastar, M. A drug, 
castoreum. 

y 
j Ah>- Jandar, hi. Flour mill turned 

by water. Sh. 2. Lever for 
pounding pulp or rice. Sh. 

I.Als- Jandra, 1 M. A large wooden 
J v ’ ^ rake. 2. The 

Abs- Jand, J gable wall of a 
house. 3. An iron padlock. 

y 
Dim. ^Ab*. 

Jand maranr, To lock. 

v 

Jandrah, M. A mill stone 

worked by bullocks. 

Jin, ndv. Where-ever. 

Jino or jinn, ) acfy.Whenct - 

, ..a l soever. 
Jmon or jinnn,) 

xj\Xs>- Janaza, M. A funeral. See U. 

Janaza parhanr, To pray for 

the dead, 

Janani, F. A female. Sh. 

y y 
j’-uia- Janhanr, v. n. To wait, wait 

for, expect. Pr. P. 

Lxxis*. p. 

Janbil, F. A beggar’s wallet. ✓ 

JIs- Jinte, adv. Where. 

V 

Janj, F. A wedding procession 

Syn! 

JC Jnnj, M. Any meal at a wed- 

ding. A meal, doce. 

> V 
Janjun, M. The Brahmanical 

thread. The sacred thread 
worn by the “ twice born.” 

.Whenct - 

ls, ^Abs- Jandrahl, M, 1 
v f- A miller. 

J\) Ah=- Jandra,in, F. J 

Jandn,F. Turnery. 2. A small 

flour mill turned by water. 
Sh. 

Jandri wah, M. A turner. 

J> V Jand, M. } A tree (Prosopis 
^ v / > Spicigera). The 

Jandl, F. ) Hindus and 

some Muhammadans before 
marriage perform the cere¬ 
mony of Jandi kapanr. The 
bridegroom cuts off and 
buries a small branch. Offer¬ 
ings are made to this tree by 
the relatives of Hindu small¬ 
pox patients. 

j, v j, y 

aV Abs- Jand khand, M. Ivory. 

Janran, If. A man. 

jjjjL- Janrin, F. A woman. 

1XL_ Jangawar, ad/. Warlike, 
^ ‘ brave, quarrelsome. 

Jangira, M. A kind of short 
^ bread. Sh. 

Jino, Direction from which. 
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Janun, M. Dotage. See P. 

Janun thiwanr, To dote. 
f 

Janun, adv. So to say, suppose, 

grant. Syn. <jyU»- 
y. f ^ 

Januninr, F.~) A dotard, de- 
. . f- moDi'ac. cf. 

Januni, M, j p. 

Jo, 1 
* fF.A wife, In P. P. 5U- 

4?^ Jo,e,J J * 

J?" Jo, prow. Who, which, what. 

Formative sing. Ex. Jo 

piyd, who did this. Often 
used at end of a period, before 
a fresh narrative. 

Jo shai, Whatever. 

Jo, 1 
["Particle = U. ^ 

Je, J 
u!»> Jawab, M. See P. 2. Defence. 

Jawabi sawali, adj. Oppo¬ 

site, corresponding to. 

V I 

lys* Jiwa-dewanr, v.t. To bring 

to life from the dead. 

Jaw all, F. Wheat and barley 
mixed. Sh. In D. 0. K. 
kanrak jawali is used, not 
jawali alone. 

lyd- Jawan, M. A youth. See P 

y , v 

jhj?~ Jiwawanr, c. v. From 

To quicken, recover, to cause 
to live. 

Y» 
Jawanh, M. Camel thorn. 

Pl, ,j[ ly*- (A lh agim aurorum). 
Vj. 

Jawa,inr, F. A kind of 
aniseed (Ptychotis Ajivuv). 

Jobhan, M. A youth. 

Jotra, M. A single ploughing 

of a field. 

Uy=>- Jota,1 M. A cross piece at 
t [• the end of a churn- 

Wfi* Jut, J ing staff. 2. A couple 
of chapaties or unleavened 
cakes. 

-py?- Juth, ) F. Food defil- 
„ s i, j> A > ed by being 

4^ Juth paruth, ) partly 

eaten by another. 

Jutha, adj. Defiled. 

Jaudar, M-. Sh.~) Wild oats. 
t (Av en a 

Jdy*- Jodal,P. J fatua). 

jSi/n. 

y 
jp;y=>- Jivranr, v. £• To absorb. 

Jy»- J0y? M. A match, an equal 

pair in wrestling. 2. Spell¬ 
ing. 3. Fabrication, fiction. 
4. Total (in accounts). Sh. 

Jor karanr, To spell. 

Jawan, adj. Strong. 

Jawan dard, Great pain. 

Jawan jaman, M. A youth, 

adult, adj. Strong. 

Ja wan maranr, v. n. To die 
in one’s prime. 

9 * 
jjlycv. Juan, FI. of a louse. 

Vpjly*- Jawantra, M. A son-in-law. 

Jawanrin, F. Youth, adoles¬ 

cence, puberty. 

Joranr, v. t. To make, mend, 

join, frame, add, put together, 
prepare,form. 2. To accumu¬ 

late, collect. Pr. 

Or lil-byy®- P. b_yy&- F. 
9 I, 

or c- v. 

Jori, F. A pair. See P. 2. A 
set of indigo vats, consisting 
of one small and two large 
vats. 3. A piece of best 
cloth double width. 



Josh, 37, Ardour, etc. See 77. 

Josh Miawanr. To be fervent. 
f 

U_j=>- Jufa, 37. Covetousness, avarice, 

greediness, parsimony. 

Jokha, 37. A fireman, engaged 

in the manufacture of gur, 
. sugar. 

Jokhion, 37. Risk. Sh. 

a^y>- Jogan, For, on account of. S3. 

^T- JOg, F. A short tune. 2. 

• Religious devotion. See 77. 
jog, 3. A pair of oxen. Sh. 
4, A | portion of a well = 
about 10 acres. 

Joga, udj. Rif, etc. See 77. 2. 

Su fiicient. 3. 37. The dregs 
of strained hemp. 

Jogi, 37. 

.u 
JoginT, F 

A faqir. 2. Snalce 
charmer. F- FI. 

. A'/ _ 3. A female gifted 
cjr. 3 • 
with magical 
female demon. 

powers, a 

Jyr*- Jawal, F. Piece of country 
cloth 20 cubits or 12 yds. Sh. 

*' 
*&- Jnla, 37. The upper horizontal 

bar of a bullock’s yoke. 
2. Responsibility, liability, 
charge. 

V 

flf?- Jowanr, r* t. To yoke, harness. 
V 

Ii3wLjjj^2v- pm F, 

Uijlybyjv. Jaukarat, 37. Essence. FI. of j 

j&y?- a gem, but used in 

above sense. 

Jkat, ) 
> F. Peeping, spying. 

Jkati, / 

Jkati pawanr, v.n. To spy, 

peep. 

Ae Jkat, F. Snatch. Sh. 

Jkat maranr, To snatch. Sh. 

Jkatil, ndj- Snatching. ,S7n 

Jkar, 7’- A flock or flight of 

birds. 2, 37. A cotton bush 
while green. ,SA. 

jkara, 37. Falling or dropping 
of water, a waterfall, cf. 77. 

Jhari, 7”. Earthenware vessel. 
2. An ear ornament. 

jUs*- Jkar, 37. A tree (used of all 
^ Y kinds of large- 

Jkari, F.j trees). Sh. Used 
of small and large Capparit 
aphilla. 

Jkag, F. 1 A ford, passage 
^ > of a river. 

Jhagi, M) 
Y g 

V*1*?- Jkaganr, r. t. To ford. 2. 
To pass through a village or 
district (used of small pox). 

Fr, ^ F. UF. 
4 

Jhal, 7*. Pungency. See F. 
2 A to certain 
colours, signifying ** i»h,” m 

(Jhs>* greenish. 3. 

The colour obtained from 
rubbing the metals on 

Touchstone. Syn* 
3 

}'*&- Jkalar, F. A fringe, edge, 

ruffle. 

Jkalar lawanr, t\ i. To 
edge. 

f 

y-&p- Jka-ln, 37. A division in a 

field for Irrigation purposes. 

Jika, 37. 1 A post-position 
. " 1 signifying, 

Jikan, 37. Y like, as, aceord- 
" * | ing to, just,— 

r?- JiM,7\ J -ish, as Ijifean 

like this; TJjlhan, like that; 
Jijihan, like whom, of 
which kind « Kejihan, like 
what; Kala jihan, blackish ; 
Kika jihan, jast a little j 
Thola jihan, somewhat. 



jbW- Jhamar, HP A branch. 
UV| 

. 3 *£?» Jhapba, HP A long pole for 
gathering or knocking down 

fruit (jSyn. or collecting 

indigo when cut. 

Jhailjhar, F. A foot ornament 
with bells attached, used by 
women, cf. U. 

Jahandari, F. The customs 

of the world, common rules 
o£ life. cf. U. 

«J lyafc- Jhanwar, F. A slight shower. 

J^anwall, F. An earthen, 

ware vessel for holding grain, 
flour, etc. 

Jhahas, HP Hedgehog. 

<*_***. Jhabb, adj- Qaick. Sh. 

t_^ Jhubj HP A hut of sticks and 

inud. 

t_ ^22- Jhab, v. t. Lap. Moisten (cloth 

1 only). Sh. 
9 

Jhabaru, ) adj. Wet, soak- 
v* * > ing- 

UjA^" Jbabarun,) 
£ 

jj$>. Jhabbu pakranr, v. t. To sieze 

a horse by both reins under 
tbe mouth. 

Jbibbl, F. A jerk, jolt. (Syn. 

^P. D.) 

Jhibbl dewnr, To jerk. 

Jbabel, HP A tribe of fisher¬ 
men from Sindh ; they are 
considered orthodox and are 
addressed by the title of 
Jam=prince. In Sh. Croco¬ 

dile'catchers. F. 

Ubr JU=>- Jhapnina, r. n. To be hard 
* and tight, of knots. P. B. 

9 

JllEprij F. A hut made of 

grass and branches. 

Jbappanr, v. t. To catch, seize. 

Pr. Iliads*. p. Uxg*- Jp. 

c. V. ^“T- V. p- 

Jhit, HP A tree {Salvadora 

Indica) Its wood is used as a 
tooth brush. P. D. 

Jhat, F. A number of young 

date palms growing from one 
root, or close together. 2. M. 
A camel-herd. >$A. 

Jhat, HP A moment, short 

time, little while. 2. adv. 
Immediately, suddenly, at 
once. 

Jhat pakka, A fter a long time. 

Jhat khan, A brief time. 

Jhatgiari, |After Bomo 

Jhat' pahar, J tlme' 

Jhat, hi. Snatch. 

Jhat maranr, v. t. To snatch. 
v ^9 

Jhutawaiir, v. t. To cause to 

swing. 2. To kill with one 
blow. 

Jhatti, P. A snatch. 

y=sPrp- Jhijnn, HP A variety of moth. 
" White grain with black spots. 

P. P. 
m 

Us^r- Jhajjha, adj. Having white 
spot on forebead, of ox, cow, 
horse. Sh. 

Juhad, HI. Labour, zeal, in¬ 

dustry. cf. U. 

Jnhadl, adj. Hard working, 

industrious, zealous. 

ji?- Jhar, HI. A wood, jungle, 
brake. 

1-tAs- Jahra, HP"! An old person 
J y 2. Handle of 

Jahrl, F. J a spade. F. D. 
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Jharat, M. Tingling s.usation. 

Jharat machanr, «. *. To 

tingle. 

Krf®- Jhirka, 1 
" VM. Hope. £7*. 

30^" J^irkraj 

Jhirkawanr, v.1. To tear. 

Jhirkanr, w. $. To rend, split. 

Jhurmnt, M. A crowd, etc. 

See 77. 2. A turban bound 
over the face and mouth to 
keep out the cold. 

Uj$B- Jhirna, P. Sheet worn by 
" Muhammadans on a certain 

day before marriage. P. D. 

Jharanr, V. n. To fall, drop, 

ooze, leak. Pr. P. 

^e- p. 

Jhuranr, V. t. To be uneasy, 
anxious, concerned, careful, 
to grieve> to pine away with 
grief. 

Jharotj P. A camel after she 

is eight years old. P. B. 

Jharri, P. A groove. 

Jharit, p. A scratch. 

Jharitanr, v. t. To scribble, 
" write hastily. 

jv*- Jhar, M. A heavy cloud hang¬ 

ing as a pall. 2. Heavy rain. 

Syn. 

Jihra, pron. Who, which. Sh. 

Jhirak, 1 adj. Quarrelsome, 
/ ' ' contentious, from 

Jhiralu, J a quarrel. 

Jhari, See^f=- Moderate rain. 

uJ^a- Jhakk, V. n. Imp. Be afraid, 

shrink, iSh* 

Jhik, M. A low place, depres¬ 

sion, hollow. Syn.j&%>- 

Jhika, adj. Low, below. 

Jhika ucha, High and low, 
steep. 

Jhika thiwanr, To stoop 
down, to be feeble or in low 
condition. 

Jhika karanr, To make low, 
bend, bow. 

Jhikl-dil-wala, adj. Humble- 
minded. 

Jhikar, M. See A low 

place. 

Jhika,!, P. Humility, lowli¬ 
ness, condescension. 

Jhika,! karanr, To condes¬ 
cend, humble one’s self. 

Jhik niwa,!, See 

Jhukanr, v. n. To stoop down, 

bend. Pr. p. La^^P. 

y . 9 v .9 

Jhnkhanr, Seej^a- 

Jhag, P. Foam, saliva, froth. 

Jhag jhag thiwanr, v. ». To 
foam at the month. 

1^3- Jhagga, M. Small churning 
stick. Sh. 

'•%>- Jhuga, M". A house, hut. 

^1^3- Jhagran, If. A small churn¬ 
ing stick. 

fcjJhagranr, v. n. To quarrel, 

' ^ contend, dispute, squabble. 

Pr. P- P- 
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Jbag mag1, See Glit¬ 

ter. 

Jhaganr, v. t- To churn, sep¬ 
arate butter from milk. Pr. 

m 

J h a g g 1, F. Talkativeness, 

garrulity, 

Jhaggl maranr, v. %. To be 
garrulous. 

Jhugl, F. A small bouse, but, 

Jhal, M. Watering a band or 

field up to tbe brink of the 
dams. 

Jhul, F. Caparison, trappings. 

Jhul gbattanr, To caparison. 

Jballa, M. A blast of bot 
wind, especially a hot wester¬ 
ly wind which blows between 
the Indus and Sulieman 
mountains and is dangerous 
to life. 2. adj. Mad, foolish. 

Jhalar, F. A Persian wheel 
on the banks of a river, canal 
or pond for irrigation pur¬ 
poses. 

(Jjd^ Jhalbal, M. Glitter. 

Jhalap, M. Polly. 

Jhulsanr, V. n. To be scorched, 

^ charred, seared, singed. Pr. 

P. LAmA^. P, 

Jhulka, AT. As much fuel as 
suffices to put into a fire at 
one time. 

Jhalak, F. Glitter, shining. 

Syn. 

Jbalkanr, v. »• To shine as a 

jewel, glitter. Pr. P. 

15 

J 
U I*-??- 

V. 

y^»- Jhalanr, v. n. To endure, stop 
v. t. To support, stop. 2. To 
fan. 3. To receive. 4. To 

spread. Pr. P. Ul$a>- 

F. c. v.y^^-v.p. 

y 
W.$=»- Jhalanr, M. A beam across a 

well on which the wheel 
carrying the pots rests. 2. A 
supporter. 

y ^ y 

Jhalwawanr, c. v. from 

^4=- Jhalll, F. A Bheet used to 
cause a draught when there 
is no wind at winnowing 
time. P. D. 

Jhalijanr^-p. from hut 

meaning, to be arrested. 

Jhamb, F. A storm of wind 
and rain. Sh. 

Jhambanr, v. t. To beat a 
tree to bring down the fruit. 
2. To card cotton. 

4^-. Jhnmar,'] F. A circular dance 
' f boftheJats. 

Jhnmir, J There are three 
kinds. Lammochar Jhumar, 
Southern dance. Traitari 
Jhumar, With three claps of 
the hand. Tirkhi Jhumar. 
Quick time dance. 

jh Jhimkawanr, v. t. To wink at. 

Pr. P. ij&Afs- p. 
> " ✓ 

Jhimkanr, v. n. To wink, 

Pr. P, U£a$s» F. 

Jhamanri, F. Crooked stick 
for carding cotton on a cot. 
Sh. 

.U Jbmnm mar, «•*• Imp. Fold 
* a cloth or blanket over head 

and shoulders. Sh. 



V -*v * 
Jhunjunr, M, A small tree of 

the aeaoia tribe. Wood of 
little value, the pods are 
eaten by sheep and goats. 

y 
Jhand, P. The first growth of 

hair on a child’s head. See 
O'Brien’s Glossary. 

V* $ 

Jhutanr, n. To swing, see- 
' l ±> 5 i Je f 

saw Pr. p. 

F. 

rf“ Jihojihl, adj. As Syn. - 

y y 

Jhanr jhanr, F. Clang, sound 

of metals striking together. 
. y 

Jhinrk, F. Scolding, threaten¬ 

ing. Syn. 

Jhinrkanr, v. t. To scold, 
threaten, blame, condemn. 

V V V 

Pr. p\ f. 

V V 

}3)%- Jhanranr, v. n. To fall. Pr. 
'S'' *V # * V V 

hu$3*. P. P. 

V V fi 
Jhanranr, v.n. To win, over¬ 

come, conquer, prevail, be 
, y > 

successful. Pr. IA^=>~ P. 

“ 9 , , y 9 y f 
U$»- - b - p. 

Jhunga, M. Something thrown 
into the bargain. 

Jhingar, M. The noise of 

creaking well. cf. 77. .&$?- 

Jhingaranr, «. n. To creak 

as a well when worked. Pr. 

I l3d^£jL£=>- P_ y&e*. P4 

v 

0£%- • Jhangi, P. | A Iarge „Inster of 

<-d«=- Jhang, M.) taee8’ ®rove‘ 

‘‘V Jhot, F. 

Jhota, K. 

A young buSalo 
up to 2| years • 

S'/t. >■ 

Jo ^ 

Jhnta, -M". A turn in a swing or 

whirlagig. Seesaw, swinging 
motion. 2. A nod. Sh. 

Jhandl, P- A variety of Jowar. 

P.P. 

Jhora, M* The grief or pain of 
separation. 2. Short allow¬ 
ance. 

j 5^- Jhnr, M". "] (Lit. A clenched 
^ ’ J fist. O’Brien.) 

Jhura, M". The knot in 
, f * | which Sikhs 

Jhuri, P- J and Laban&s 

tie their hack hair. Jhuri is 
the payment made to a land- 
owner for permission to sink 
a well on the bank of a river 
to bring the land under culti¬ 
vation, Syn-Pup—Saropa, 
Lungi. 

Jhuri hand, A tenant who 
pays jhuri, when the land- 
owner marks out the plot, 
by tying down hushes or 
plants in knots. 

Jhok, P. A hamlet in lowlands, 

or near rivers where cattle 
are penned at night, hamlet, 
temporary settlement. 

Jholanr, v- t. To stir water 
with material on which a 
portion of the Qurkn has 
been written to form a 
medicine or charm for the 
person drinking it. Pr. 

P, UJj£=s- P. 

Jholi, F. A term in wrestling# 

2. The lap. 3. The skirt of a 
waist-cloth used as a bag. 4. 
As much grain as can be 
carried in the waist cloth. 
5. A portion of grain taken 
by the landlord in addition 
to his rent, for village 
menials. 

Jhaumpra, M. A thatched 

hut. Sh. 
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Jhomri, M. One who takes 
part in Jhumar, tlie Jat circu- 
lar dance. 

f 

Jhun, F. Hair of privates. 

Ifcsyj^k. Jhunjha, M. The last picking 

of a cotton field. 
I ?v 9 f , 

Jhunga, M. Anything thrown 

into the bargain. Syn. 

Jhtinga dewanr, To give 

something into the bargain. 

Jhunga, adj. Crooked, hump¬ 

backed, with bowed head. cf. 
V. 2. Having horns pointed 
forward. Sh. 

9 

Jhunna, v. t. To shake a tree 
to bring down fruit, etc. P. D. 

y 

Jhowanr, v. t. To yoke, har¬ 
ness, to start working a mill 

or well. Pr- lAuJjg*. P. 
V ^ 

F. c.v.y^i^ 

Jha,l, F. Grruffness. 

Jha,l dewanr, v. i. To speak 

gruffly. 

Jhltj F. Victory, triumph, 
success. 

Jhejha, M. Whimper, low 
whining cry. 

Jhejha karanr, To whimper. 

1)^7** Jhera, M". A quarrel of words, 

debate, riot. 

Jhera lawanr, To contend, 
quarrel, fall out, debate. 

Jheranr, v. t. To quarrel or 

argue with. 2. To importune, 

ask more. Pr. F. 

Jij M. Life, etc. See TJ. 
' adv. yes, truly, U. Used also 

as an affix to proper names 
as a vocative. 

^ Je, F. A small stream of water 

in a torrent bed. Sh. 

Je, conj. i i7. that. 

Je, conj. If, that, as. Syn. 

Je tan, conj. If, perhaps. 
adv. at first. 

Je ta,in, adv. While, as far as. 

Je torm, adv. Until, although, 

meanwhile, except. 

Je jihan, adv. Of which 
^ kind. 2. As. 

Je jihen, J Syn. Jihan, 

jihen. 

Jed a, adv. As large as, its 

correlative is 1oj.s>4 

Jedo, adv. From which direc- 

tion. 

Jeden, I adv. Where, in 
( } which direction. 

Je (Je, J 1 Whereever. 

Je kar, 1...... 
, , fvunJ’ 

Je ka<Jahan, ka<Jahin,J 
If, although. 

IjU*- Jiyapa, M. Life. 

8jUs- Jiada, adj. More. 

Jian, M. Loss, damage, hurt, 

injury. P. D. 
9 

JltrUn, adv. At all. 

Y.* 
jltanr, v. t. To win. In 

J ‘7 v y 9 

D. 0. K. is used. 

Jetha, adj- Best, first-born, 
early (of crops) opposed to, 
Kanjhan, late, 

Jeth paletha, First-born. Sh. 

Jljl, M-. Inspissated nasal 

mucous. P. D- 
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Jed, pron. adj. As large as, 

like, equal to. Sh. 

Jcrha, 'l pron, Who, which, 

^ Jo j w^3La^- Formative. 

sing, 

It is sometimes written ^■p- 

j}^ Jira, M. Soul, spirit, (Poetry.) 

Je kade, conj. If, at any time. 

Haz. 
j 

Jekarun, adv. As, as well as, 

Haz. Syn. u^^- 

v? 
Jikuur,l cowj. As. 8.B. Syn. 

0jL>- Jikun, J uti**- 

L^>- Jig-j M. Throat of camel. Sh. 

U^?*- Jain, pron. Who. Instrumental 

case of pi. - 

x 

Jmda, adj. Living, lively, 

alive. 

Jinda karanr, To cause to 
live, to quicken, recover. 

V 

Jin wen, adv. As, as well as. 

;; :Syn. 

Jewat, See 
y 

jjjjj1?- Jiwaranr,u.w. To he absorbed, 

to percolate, 
y 

Jiwanr, To live. Pr. 

p. p. 

y j 
c. t>. J3_) lys- 

Jiwen, adv. As, as well as. 

Jiwen jo, conj. As. 

Jiwen tun, adv. Yes. 

Jiwen klwen, ad». As_ it is 

possible. 

Jihan, *) adv. Like, as, rather, 
}- so, soever, such. 

u^lr^* Jihin, J 

Jehlam, P- The river, above 
Khushab. Sh. 

£ Djim 

(T Djlm, The ninth letter of W. P. 

alphabet. In Eoman charac¬ 
ter j. 

Japanr, *. n. To seem, become 

known, manifest. Pr. 
3 V J 

P. ULj- F. £>. 

Japen, adv. Perhaps. 

fcoA- Jatka, adj. Of or belonging to 

a jut. 

yW- Jar, M-. An adulterer. 

Jari, P- Adultery. 

JW- Jal, F. A tree (Salvadora 

Oleoides) Syn. Sh. 2. 

A net, noose, snare, gin, 
grate, for compounds see Z7. 

Dim. 

Jala, AT. A cobweb. 

*U- Jam, M. Lord, prince, a title 
of old Sindbi princes, now 
used as a title of respect to 
members of the Lar, TTn&r. 
Drigh and Sarki jats, who 
originally came from Sindh- 

Syn. 

Janda, adj. Belonging to Jand 

y, — > 
jphs- Janr, P. Knowing, knowledge, 

wisdom, consciousness. 

Janr buyh karahin, Know¬ 
ingly, purposely, wittingly. 

Janr sunjanr, P. Acquaint¬ 
ance, friend. 



V V, — „ 

Janranr, v. t., v. «. To know, 

be aware of, be privy to, to 

think, conceive. Pr. ItiJiW- 

р. or P. 
Y v . v 

v. p. c. v. 
y. . ^ ^ 

jj 0 janre, Never 

mind. It is nothing to me. 

U?,VW- Janren, Namely, that is, = i.e. 

V _ 
j)ilT Janru, AT. Acquaintance, 

friend. 

Janghil, adj. Long-legged. 

^5la- Janwanr, 1 v. n. To be born, 
J v ’ _ ** j- to sprout., spring 

Jawanr, J up. 2. Tocoagu- 
' ’ * , V " 

late, clot, congeal. Pr. - 

or ljdla- p. Ula- F. - 
*i ' y y* 

or irr. v. t. VV4?- 
v * y / s • 

с. V. 

..U&-IjU- Jaya jaman, M". Birth-place. 

Jihh., P. The tongue. 

y ** _ /§ Y. 
j^jss:!^4?- Japijanr, v.p. From To 

seem. 

C^»- Jat, P. Hair of goats and 
camels, wool of sheep. 2. 
short hair covering the body. 

Jat, M. Jattlj F. An 

agriculturist, irrespective of 
tribe or caste. Syn. of F. 

• Jo 
2. A number of Mu¬ 

hammadan tribes of Hindu j 
origin, who maintain many 
Hindu customs and form 
the majority of the popu¬ 
lation of S. W. Punjab. The 
Biluchis call them Jagdals 
and their language Jagdali. 

See O’Brien 3. A 

Muhammadan. 

JatTahutan, A simpleton, fool, 

coarse person, perhaps equi¬ 
valent to Hebrew, raca. 

TO*. Jataka ,"j adj. Of or helong- 
’ * y mg to a jat. _ 2. 

Jatka, J Village, rustic. 
>Sk. 

Jo — 

Jatti, P. A female jat. 

Jnttl, P. A roll of raw cotton 
taken to feed the spinning 
wheel. 

Jarh, P. Root, foundation, 
derivation. 

(_W- Jal, M. Water. 

Jal thal, Land and water, 

marshy ground. 

Jal kukir, A water hen. 
f 

l)*- Jill, Inter j. Shut up, stop, 

v * _ 
y^ Julanr, v. n. To go, proceed 

to, start. 2. To flow. Pr. 
» f s 

) jda. p' p. 

l*.V Jalam, P. A leech. 

Jalam lawanr, To bleed. 

Jalotha, M, Dim. of jal. 

JjU. Jalul, P. Tickling. 

Jalnl karanr, To tickle, 

J am, M. Birth, nativity, age. 

'» v ’ - 
Jamandrli, adj. Congenital. 

v — y 
Jamawanr, c. v. From jj-Urj- 

To coagulate. 2. To make 
firm, establish. 

Jamanr, v. n. To coagulate* 

congeal, clot. 2. To be born,, 
fixed, to sprout, germinate,. 

consolidate. Pr. p, 

or IA»- P. Dm* 

-)bbAT 
Jamanr da dihara, A birth¬ 

day. 

Jamanr di-ja, Birth-place. 



Jammvanj, Stick fast, hold 

on, wait. 
. y 

'JyT Jamanran, M. Birth. 
. v « 

Jamanr la, adj. Congenital, 
from birth. 

w 

U)*T Jammun, M. A tree (Sytsigium 
jambolana). 

iv — 

Jand, M. A tree (Prosopis 
• jj y 

spicifera) Syn. 

ti y ^ ^ 
Junda, M. Short hair of the 

head. 

IfJjuj- Jetha, See 

Jer, F. After birth, placenta. 

Jaifal, F. Nutmeg. (Myrista 

fragrans). 

£ Che 

& Che, The tenth letter of the 

W. P. alphabet. In Roman 
character ch. 

ujIs- Chap, M. A dam which does 
not completely stop the flow 
of water in a canal. P.D. 

h Y /i y 

u'/V 

v V 

¥)*? 

y \ y 
fysfr 

\ 

U;)J,<T 

f- 

y? 

jjii 1y>- 

Yt 

«-y?r 

1^. 

j. . 

Jand khand, Hf. Ivory. 

Janran, Jf. Person, individual, 
■, y 

man. In Sh. '■<*»- pi. 
V 

and 

Janranr, V. £. To bear child¬ 
ren or offspring. To foal. 

V V V 

Pr. 1awU=»- p. 1>U&- p. 

Janrwawanr, To canse to 

know, to tell, warn. c. v, 
v Yi 

from yyw- 

Janrnn, adv. So to say, sup¬ 

pose, granting, namely. 2. 
M. Acquaintance. 

Jangh, F. The leg from hip 

downwards, leg of table, etc. 

Jao, F. Pitch. 

Jawantra, A son-in-law. Syn. 

Jawanh, M". Camel thorn. PI. 

(Alhagi Maurorum.J 

Jawatrij F. Mace. 

Jaha, M. A hedgehog. 

Jeth, M. A month, May 15 
to June 15. 

OjU- Chapat, F. The debit side of 

an account. Syn. 

Chapar, 3f. The lid of a corn- 

bin, or large clay cylinder, or 

of a furnace. 

Chapri, F. A cake of silt split 
into pieces when dry. Sh. 

V v 

liU- Chat a wanjanr, v. n. To be 
lifted up, borne, raised. 

Chatrij 'If. The name of a 

Hindu caste whose occupa¬ 
tion is to parch grain. 

Chat, F. The palm of the hand. 
2. A cuff, slap. 3. Longing, 
wish, taste, habit, tempera¬ 
ment. 4. Brass sides of 
breast piece of gnn. Sh. 

Chat maranr, v. t. To strike 

with the palm of the hand, 
cuff, slap. 

Chata, M. The name of a 
medicine. 

J'f- Char, adj. Four, makes PI. 

and 

Chara, M- A cattle road 

through fields, with fences on 

either side : opposed to 

an nnfenced road through, 
waste land. 2. Remedy, aid, 
help. 
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Charanr, v. t. To graze, feed, 

pasture. Pr* P. 

P. lsv. n. y^ v. p. 
v v . Y * 

y^f- c. v.yy^jf - oryy- 

f 

2j\>- Charti, M. One who watches, 
while thieves are stealing, 
to give warning of intruders, 
a spy. 

Chard pathanr,*• To send 
a spy. 

x,U- Chara, adj. Broad. Sh. 

Charokl, M. Proprietary right 

in water = of a vehal or 

45 minutes flow- D- I.K. P.D. 

^U- Charhe, adj., Four, Syn. 

- ulW “ 

JU. Char, M. A horse fit for riding. 

2. A boot tree- 3. Bowstring. 

Sh. 

Jb}U- Charh, M. String of bow. 

IfcJU Charha, M\ A date picker 

(Lit. one who ascends) 2- 

Dysentery. See 

Charhanr, v. t. To lify raise. 

Syn. yy&jT Pr. 

p. P. v• n‘ 
S * 

V Y 

a;, p. c- 

jb'y^r 
Charhl, P. Ascent, acclivity. 

" 2. A lift. 

L*U Chasni, P- Flavour, relish, 
•* a mixture of sweet and sour 

syrup. 

uAr Chahun, M. A clasp knife, 

pen knife. Syn. in S. B. 

J * 

^yu Chakharij M. Cover of a 

" churn. 

Chakl, M. makes P. jjijp 

An oil presser, miller. 

Chala, M-. Custom, habit. 2. 

Profession. 

Chalkan, P. Pi. Parched 
grain. 

Chalhl, adj. Forty. 

Chamchitti, P. A bat. P. D. 
^ x ^'%r* 

In fS/i. 

Chamkall, p. A necklace of 
pointed beads shaped like 

jessamine buds. Syn. 

Chan, 3f. The blue jay (Cora- 

cias Indica.) Syn. ,13U- In 

S. B. »U- Jjc 

Chanhkali, See 

AlU- Chand, M. A target. In S. B. 

Chand mari, Practice for 
firing at a mark. 

Chand mari karanr, ) T o 
> fire 

Chand mari chutanr,) at a 
mark. 

Chandnn, P-Moonlight. 

u]y[5- Chanran, M. Light, shining, 

splendour. S. B. 
V . 

Chananrl, p. Staggers, (horse) 
" gets it and dies at once when 

light is shewn behind it, after 
being rubbed by saddle. Sh. 
2. Moon or star-light. Sh. 

ylf- Channn, M. Light of lamp. 

Syn. Sh. yy 

Chanh, See ub" 



J'fh 

KUsI j ^ * 

v, ' 

L5^,v“ 

Lt.2»- 

Chawanr, V. t. To lift, raise, 

remove, as an auxiliary. To 
y x 

allow, permit, give. Pr. ldaJ..>. 

P. bl®- - d. n. 

yh~v' 
V . 

o. e. 

Ghawanran, adj. Pourfold 

S.B.“ 
•- J s 

Chahr, v. t. Imp. Cause to 

ascend, write. Sh. 

Chahra, M. Dysentery. Syn. 

l&jL alj 

Chahanr, v. n. To wish, desire, 

intend, last. Pr. Idh&l®- P. 

Jp. y, rpA 
V 

Chabara, HI. Upper story. Sh. 

Chabbal, P- Nonsense. Sh. 

Gbubbawanr, v. t. To pierce 
prick, penetrate, stick ^into 

Pr. 16J.MXZ- p. F. 
■ * y * 

v. n. 

Cbibhar, hf. A creeper, which 

grows among kharif crops. 

Chubbanr, v. n. To prick, be 

pricked^ pierced. Pr. 

P. P- 

Ghabblj ccdj. Twenty-six. Sh. 

Chibba, adj. Crooked, para¬ 

lysed, drawn. M. One with, 
facial paralysis. 

Chabawaur, «. *• To chew, 

gnaw. Pr. P. bbt®- 

F. 

Chibrij P- The spotted owlet, 
(Ai7ie»a brama) little owl. 

Chabbanr, v. t. To chew, 

mastigate. Pr. p. 

0,A>- F. , -«j 
V 

Ghablnran, M. A snack, any 

" thing eaten between meals, as 
parched grain. 

Ghup, P- Silence, See U. 

Ghup chupata, adv. Silently, 
secretly. 

Ghup karanr ox thiwanr, To 
be silent, hold one’s peace. 

U.s»- Ghappa, HP The width of 

four lingers, hand breadth. 
2. An oar, paddle. 3. The 
fourth part of a ehapatL 
adj. Having horns pointing 
outwards. Sh. 

Ghappa rnaranr, v, t. To 
paddle, row, puli. 

Chipta, HI. A form of paper on 

which to write prescriptions. 

Chipti, P. A splinter. 

Chappar, P- A wedge. 

Chaprl, P. A flat piece of 

wood, a span long and the 
width of a finger, on which is 
written “gharq shud laahkar- 
i-Farun dar darya-i-nil.’> 

“ Drowned was the army of 
Pharaoh in the river Nile.” 

It is worn round the neck as a 
prophylactic against remifc- 
tant fever. 

Chapll, P. Sandals. 2. Tent-. 

* Pegging- Sh. 

GhappU, HI. A flat-bottomed 
boat, with straight stem and 
bow. 2. An oar. P. D- 3. 
A man with prominent front 
teeth. 

Chapher, adv., prep. All round. 

" 7 Sh. 

Ghippij P- A piece of cloth 
tied on a stick and waved to 
keep pigeons flying. 2. Oar. 
Sh. 
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Chut, P. The anus, bottom. 
9 

\J^r Ghutall, adj. Forty-four. 

Chitawanr, v. t. To warn, 

inform, denounce, caution, 
forewarn, certify, 
protest, testify against. Pr. 

IajLujs- p. blX>- p. 

Chattar, 3f. A male camel. 4. 

years old. adj. Sharp, clever. 

j*'*? Chitr, df. Designs in lacquer 

work done with an iron tool, 
cf. TJ. 

Chitra, adj. Spotted. 2. M. 

A leopard, panther (Felis 
Pardus) 3. IP A fish, the 
murrel. (Op hiocojp halus maru- 
liu8.) 

Chatia,!, F. Sharpness, clever- 
9 s 

ness. of. Z7. 

Chutram, PL. A pit from 
small-pox. A pock-mark. 

9 

u^jh~ Chutrammau, M. A person 

much pitted by sraall-pox, 
V M 

Chitranr, v. t. To pick out 

patterns on lacquer work, 

with an iron tool.Pr. 

P. bji,»- F. v. p. 

y „ y , M 

y^vA?' v- 

Chitr%, 3f. A. tortoise living 

"" in a well (said to feed on 
leeches). 

yy*- Chatrera, 3f. A painter of 
pictures, one who works 
figures in metals, engraver. 

}V Chuttar, 3f.) 
9 > 

Chutri, F. ) 
£ 

Chattur, 3f.^ 

Chatrl, F. ] 
y A j. 

The buttock. 

A place for 
p archin g 
corn. 

Chuttu, M. A sodomite. 

16 

Chitharanr, v. t. To crush . 

bruise, cf. TJ. bj^*- Pr. 

p. bjl^. p 

.. v 

v-P- C. v. 

)^)% 
9 

Chutha,!, P. A fourth part, 
quarter. 

y .. 
jVe- Chithaur, «. t. To mastigate, 

chew. Pr. P.Ij^jU- 

F. 

Chithaur kauuu baghair 
uiglanr, To bolt one’s food. 

n 

Chattl, F. Double heel of a 
shoe. 

Chit, P. A fiat woodless plain. 

Chit daiur, A plain full of 

dangers from wild beasts. 

Chit kar dewaur, To make 

a plain of, to make a clean 
sweep of. 

vA*®- Chat, adj. Ruined, waste. 

Chatthiwaur, To be ruined. 

Chat karaur, To waste, de¬ 

stroy. 

Chatta, M. An armful'. 

Chatta bharanr, To take an 

armful. 
- 9 

Chutta, 3f. A gall on tbeback 
w • • ' 

of horse or ass. 

Chutta surkar karaur, To 
gall, exasperate. 

Ia>- Chitta, adj. White, etc. See 

" JJ. 2. Clean, open (of earth). 

Chitta chitta khambhur, 
dazzling, bright and shining. 

Chitta dinh, Ray light. 
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Chitapar, 'l 
v t \-F. Whiteness. 

Chitapinr, J 

Chatpat, adv. Quickly, hastily, 

immediately. 

Chatpat thlwanr, To be 

sharp, quick. 
V , t J, 

Chatkhawanr, v. t. To crack 

a whip, fire off a gun. v. n. 
y 

^x^xs>- 
y y # ^ 

yChatkhanr, ». n. To crack, 

explode. Fr. Ia^ssas- P. 

F. v. t. 

y^[^x»- 

Chatrln, -F. An acid sauce, 

cbatni. 
Si 

lSx*. Ghatukj ) K. Small-pox scar, 
/9 * \ pock mark, 

Chutuk, ) speck. 

Ki»- Chitka, 3f- Sunshine after 

cloud. 
i 

Chutklj F. A snap of the 
fingers, fillip. 2. Speed. 

Chutkl maranr, ) To snap 
> the fin- 

Chutkl khe<Janr,) gers, to 

fillip. 

Chuttanr, v. t. To place land¬ 
marks, or Bigns for guidance 
of workmen. 2. To hit the 

y S t 
mark. Fr. P. 

j, s Y ^ 9 
F. v.p. 

y . j, ^ 

C. V. 

Chattanr, v. t. To lick with 
the tongue, lap. 2. To wipe 
off a dish with the finger. 

Ft. lAho..&- ,P. F. 
b v y i 

v. p. c. v. 

. y t j. 

]/_}-*">■ Chatura, M. An earthenware 
vessel. 

Jo 

Chath, M. A miser, adjj. 
Miserly. 

Chattha, M. A wooden plank 

at mouth of kachcha well on 
which water is emptied. Sh. 

Chitbl, F'. A note, etc. See ZT. 

Chithl ghattanr, To cast 
lots. 

Chithl niManr, To receive by 
lot. 

m 

Jo 

Chatti, F. Pine, loss, forfeit. 

Chatti bharanr, To forfeit. 

Chatti thlwanr, To suffer 

loss. 
s 

Chucha, adj. Tender eyed, one 

Buffering from Photophobia. 

Jfe? Chachali, F. North-west. 
" 2. A legendary serpent that 

lived near Kila high. Sh. 

L=r?“ Chachra, adj. Stammering. 

Sh. 

Chichra,odj. Used of one who 

pronounces incorrectly. 

Ghichrl, F. Crab-lonse. 
-y- .X 

jX=r=- Ghachigal, M. A horizontal 
bar moving on a pivot round 
a vertical post, to teach 
children to walk. P. J). 

urfy Chichi, F. The little finger. 

In S. 

Ghikha, F. Burning place 

among Hindus. Funeral pile. 
m 

Us- Ghidda, M. A marble. 

” Chidde Khe<Janr,) To play afc 

^ C marbles. 
Chidde maranr, ) 

Chadhar,) 
. > adv. On all sides. 

Chidhar, ) 
f 

U3X&a^ Chadharun,) 
J > From all sides, 

tijyy Chidharnn, ) 
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Chnd, M. The Yulva. 

Chadol, M. A swing, 

whirlagig. 

Char, F. A cooking range. 

S.B. 
9 

y>- Ch.nr, P- A narrow hill path. 

2. A deep small wonnd. S.B. 

Charra, AT. Fodder, forage, 

pasture, grazing. 
9 

Churasi, adj. Eighty-four. 

Charand, F. Grazing land, 

grazing. 
9 

Chmanme, adj. Ninety-four. 

'yyjf- Charawanr, v. t. To graze, 
pasture, tend a herd, or 

flock. Pr. P. 

F. .jf- 

Chirbil, F. Small owl. A 
" " piece of clothing taken from 

a man who has killed a chir- 
bil, and worn by one who 
suffering from nettle rash is 
thereby cured. Sh. 

Charcha, AT. Social gathering. 

2. Mention, rumour. See U. 
9 

Charchdn,) F. The sound of 
> one thing rub- 

a&'jZ" Charchm, ) bing on another, 
as in a well, or ill fitting 
wheel. A creaking sound. 

Charkh, M. Horizontal 

circular motion. 

Charkhl, P. A small spinning 

wheel. 2. Spinning motion, 
giddiness, dizziness. 

\jy>- Churra, AT. The Thai breed of 

sheep. Sh. 

LSy>- Chirk, adj. Late. Syn- 

N. M. Delay. 

KI.Charka,) AT. A good feeder or 
, > grazer. 2. Graz- 

Chaikfi,) »g* 

Chirken, adj. Late. Syn. 

y 

y>jr^ Chaxanr, «. n. To graze, feed, 

crop. In Sh. Pr. 

p- V?- f. v. t.y^ 

v ' ' ' v 

Churanr, ®. n. used with uj y L 
to indicate that water ap¬ 
plied to the wound causes 
inflammation. 

Charwi, F. A brass lota. 

Charvedar, Af. Ostler, groom. 

Charvedari, p. Business of 
an ostler. 

Chari, F. A trench or small 

water way. 2. Stalk and 
leaves of Jowar (Sorghum 
Valgare) used as fodder. 

Chari hurjl, The boundary 
trench and pillars of a village. 

bj>- Charla, adj. Mad. 

C-'JCharait, Af. A tenant at will, 
i. e., of proprietor. 

Charetar, AT. A yard for stock¬ 

ing firewood. P. B. 

ij'jf- Charen, adv. Only, (Bomford). 

j»- Chir, P- Yexation, provocation. 

Char, F. A bed louse. S. B. 

> Char, Af. ) 
> A turner’s tool. 

«-*> Chari, F.) Chari, F.) 

Charawa, AT. A circular case 
of matting in which grain is 
stored. 

V . 

Chirawanr, v. t. To vex, 
•' irritate, mock, bore, provoke, 

aggravate. Pr. P. 

b^>- P 

Charbanren-millanTr, v. To 
have tetanus. 



Chart, F. Competition, out¬ 
bidding. 2. Back-biting. 

Chart maranr, To compete at 
an auction, back bite, outbid. 

Chir chir, F. Chattering of 

birds, creaking of boots. 

Chir chir karanr, To chatter, 

creak. 
y 

J*)T Chiranr, v. n. To be vexed, 
irritated, provoked. To be 

angry, to fret. Fr. F. 
y . 

F. V-t. )b!> 

Chirwa, adj. Testy, irritable, 

touchy, peevish. 

Chirwa karanr, To anger, 
exasperate, provoke. 

Charha, M. Next month. Sh. 

Charha warn*, v. t. To raise, 

lift up, mount, embark, offer, 
put on the fire, reduce a 
dislocation, put on. Fr. 

I jP. lj F. 

Charhayat, M. A rider, one 
■who mounts. 2. A tenant 
at will of Landlord, he pays 
more rent than a mundhimar 
(one who clears the land.) 

Charhtal, F. Riding, caval¬ 

cade. Sh. 

Charhda, M. The East. Sh. 
y 

Charhanr, v. n. To ascend, 
mount, climb, rise, go up, 
arise, embark, come on, (as 
fever), take effect (as poison) 
to fix (as bayonet). Fr. 

P. P. 

v. t. )3» 
y * 

y&j?- Churhanr, v. n. To be an 
invalid, to linger, to be ill of 
a lingering painful disease. 

s » 
Fr. F. p. 

iyA^- Charhoa, ) M. A wasber- 
( man, dyer. 

Charhoya, J He is a re¬ 
cognized village servant 
getting from § to 2 maunds 
of grain per well, or ^l3 of 
the rahkam, or cultivator^ 
share. He is paid for dyeing 
by the piece. He cooks the 
rice at weddings, getting 2 
annas a cauldron and cloth 
worth 10 annas. 

Jpy? ChaxhOjl} H. A washerwoman. 

\^y~ Chaihl, F. Riding, horseman¬ 
ship. 2. Attack, invasion, 
preparation for battle. 

Charhx karanr, To ride, 
attack. 

Chin dhirkhan, Ml A wood¬ 

pecker. Sh.Syn. 

Ghas, F. Taste, fancy, liking. 

Chas dir, adj. Tasty. Syn. 

9 

Chust, adj. Diligent, cf. U. 

Chaska, M. A debauchee, one 

overcome by evil habits, i.e.} 
drinking spirits or hemp, 
eating sweets, taking bribes. 

9 

chasula, adj, Tasty. Syn. 

i1iW> 
j> > * 

<&»- Chugha, M. A robe, garment, 

a long cotton or woollen coat 
with long sleaves. , 

t—Chak, M. A bite. 2. A potters 

wheel. 3. A circular wooden 
foundation for a well 
(Tilwang). and hence. 4. A 
farm or land supplied with 
water from the well. 5. A 
circle. 6. Congealed milk. 
7. A block of land, a newly 
founded village on State 
land. The word generally 
implies a sense of ronndness. 

Chakpawanr, ) 
[To bite. 

Chak wajhanr,) 



Chak lakkar, F. The stick 
for turning a potter’s wheel. 

Chak dar, M. The owner of a 

chak or foundation of a well. 

Syn.j\&^M the owner of the 

masonry, as opposed to the 
owner of the land watered by 
a well. 2. A proprietor of a 
tenure of land, granted to 
those who sink wells in the 
land of large landowners. 
They are not liable to ejeo 
tion, and the tenure is 
heritable, he can locate 
tenants, but the landowner 
is entitled a certain part of 
the produce, called “lichh,” 
on banks of the Indus, and 
Kasiir on banks of Chenab. 

Chak-zer Sadma, A division 
of village land subject to 
river erosion. 

Chak darij F. The tenure of a 

chak dar. 
i 

u_&>- Chuk,!'1. Lumbago. 2. Error, 

mistake. 

Chuk powanr, To make a 
mistake, to fail, miss. 

Chuk chukawa, M. Bargain¬ 

ing. 

Chuk chukawa karanr, To 
bargain. 

Chikk, v.t. Imp. Drive away 

in disgrace. Sh. 
4 

Chikj F. Mud, mire. Syn. 

9 

&>• Chuka,^. Imp. Settle, adjust, 

finish. Sh. From 

Chuka le. Buy, pledge, mort¬ 

gage. Sh. 

Kiw Chukka, M. Half a handful. 

Sh. 

Chakka-dahl, F. Coagulated 

milk. 

V Chikar, M. Creaking. 

Chakanrin, F. Of ch&M. An 
" oil presser, miller. 
'9 

yfef- Chukawanr,». t. To haggle, 
bargain. To find, agree, de¬ 
termine a price. 2. To shoot 

to one side, miss. Syn.j>}&& 
v f i 

Pr. IaUG- P. UK*. F. 

Chakar, M. A circle, giddi¬ 

ness, dizziness. 2. A compass. 
3. A grass-plot. 

Chakar-awanr, v. t. To swim 
(of head), be giddy. 

Chakar badhanr, To whirl 

rapidly round. 

Chakar khawanr, To wander, 
to be dizzy, giddy. 

Chakri, F. Quarrelling in 

loud tones. 

Chikar, M. Mud, mire. 

Chikar chher, A mud gang. 
Used of those labourers who 
are employed on emergency 
to clear canals, etc. while 
they are running. 

Chikri, F. Thin mud. 

Chakal, M. The horizontal 

wheel of a Persian well. 

ChakMl, adj. A biter. 

Chakla, M. A hoard on which 
V 1 

bread or pastry is made. 
2. House of ill-repute. 

Cliakli, F. The perpendicular, 
or cog wheel of a Persian 
well or flour mill. 

v 9 
Chukanr, V. n. To be finished, 

completed. 2, To make a 
9 

mistake, miss. Ft- P. 
9 9 * 

or F. 

Chakwa, M. A vice for bolding 

frames while being glued. 
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..=~ v. n. c* u* 

Chukwawanr, To dodge. o.«. 
^ v y y t 

from Pr. I P. 
> ^ 9 

P* 

^Cj>- Ckakor, P* Skallow basket of 

dwarf-palm leaves. 2. See Z7» 
Partridge. 

Jj}£>~ Chakaul, M. Sprain of horse’s 

fetlock. $A. 

8^ Ckakha, M. The daily share of 
gur given to the labourer 
who works the sugar press. 

£>. Chakhawanr, v.t. To give a 
taste of. 2. To inflict pain. 

Pr. P• P- 

^auJ.8^5’- v. n. o* 

Chikhra, M. One who does not 

listen to what is told him, 
inattentive, adj. 2. Dilatory 
in paying one’s dues, opposed 

to 

Ghakhanr, v. n. To taste, 

relish, experience Pr. 

P. WU- P. v- *' 

c• v- )b^f~ 

Chakkhij P. Taste. flfA. 

ff- Ghakki, P. A handmill. $yra. 

2. A flat round cake 

of soap. 3. The tail of a 
dumba or fat tailed sheep. 

Chakkl hora, M. The man who 

roughens the mill-stone. 2. 
The hoopoo (Upupa Ppops). 

9 

Chugh, M. A dint, or depres¬ 

sion in the skin, a pit from 
small-pox. 

ft*. Chugha, M. A log. 2. Small 
walking stick. $A. 

Chagghra, «#. Stout. $A. 

Chag, P. A tuft or lock of 

hair. 

Chugawanr, ®- <• To take out 

or let out animals, fowls, etc. 

to pick up food. Pr. IaajJo- 
9 ^9 

P. p. v. n. 
9 9 

c. v. 

,y/ 
Ckuganr, v. n. To pick up 

food, peck, feed. Pr. Idifs- 
9 9 

P. p. v. t. 

c. 

yf 

Tf- Chugwawanr, o. v. Prom 

iU- Chilla, 3f. Ornamented carv¬ 
ing on a boat. 

9 

Chula, M~. A herb (Amarantus 

Polygamus.) 

V Chala, M. Movement, firing of 
a gun, activity of trade. 

Chala laganr, ) To be mar- 
> ketable, 

Chala thiwanr,) saleable. 

Ckalla, M. Reservoir of water. 

8h. 

Chalak, adj. Clever, smart, 

active, agile, alert, astute, 
diligent, sharp witted, nim¬ 
ble. 

Chalakl, p* Cleverness, dili¬ 
gence agility, alacrity, expe¬ 
dition, trickiness, fraud. 

Chalaki karanr, To deal sub- 

tilly, to be artful, to over 
reach, elude by cunning. 

Chalan, M. A letter of advice, 
way-bill, a statement sent 
with prisoners by the police. 

Chalawanr, v. t. To drive, set 
going, urge, put in circu¬ 
lation, make current, to sell. 
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Chalat, P- Custom, habit, cur¬ 

rency. cf. TJ. 

Chaltlj M. A grain measure. 
2. An ox load. P. D. 

As* Chillar, M. Husk, skin, rind of J V J 
fruit, grain, etc. not of 

animals. Syn. 

Chilkana,M. Wages for 

x polishing. 2. A deduction of 
from f to 1 anna per rupee 
made on a loan in addition to 
the interest. A man borrow¬ 
ing 100 rupees would only 
get 93 Rs. 12 annas, the 
difference Rs. 6-4 an. is chil- 
kan&—while interest is paid 
on Rs. 100. 

5/^r* Chalhara, ~) The first is used 
> in Dera Ghazi 

W* Ckilbara, j Khan, the lat¬ 

ter in Multan. M. About 
forty. O’Brien says the use of 
numerals expressing an 
aggregate sum is peculiar to 
Sindhi and Mult&ni. 

U$U- Ckalhiya, The forty days 
after child-birth during 
which a woman remains 
unclean. 

oW1^- Chalhiwan, adj. Fortieth. 

(J<>- Chilli, P. Load of grass. 

Chalihara, A sixty, about 
Bixty. 

Chilkawanr, v. t. To polish. 

Pr. IdJu^U- P. U&U- P. 

yl*- Challanr, M. Conduct, con¬ 

versation, currency. 

yU Challanr, To start, go, 
move, depart, walk, flow, go 
off, to pass current. 

yu Chnllanr, v. i. To be agitated, 

. , moved. 
» « 

ofe’ UjV Chillun Chilian, p. Incessant 
chirping, as chickens in the 
absence of the hen. 

Chillun chillun karanr, To 
chirp incessantly. 

Chalweshtl, M. A man select¬ 
ed to lead a tribe in time of 
war. P. D. 

f 

Chulh,P- A tripod for cooking 

on, a fire place for cooking 
food. 

Chulha, M. A fire place for 

cooking food. 2. A privy. 
3. A place shaven on the top 
of the head. 

Chalha, M. A pit. In 8. B. 

A pit with water in it. 2. A 
mud wall for protecting 

young trees. Syn. 

I*?" Cham, M. A skin, hide, of 

cow, buffalo or camel, leather, 
parchment. 

Cham rang, M. A tanner, 
currier. 

Cham adhroranr, To beat 
severely. 

Cham ranganr, v. t. To tan, 
curry. 

(*■>* Chim, P. A large flat stone, 
slab. 

tbUs>- Chamat, P. A slap, cuff. In 

V 
• 

Chambaranr. , v. t. To affix, 

stick. Pr. Ida; 
V* v 

P. 

P. 
✓ 

v. n, 
V 

yy^>- c.«. 

Jy**- Chambaranr, «• n. To stick, 
adhere, cling. 2. To be pos¬ 

sessed. Pr. P • 

p. ^y**- Syn. Sh. 

y^by^ Chambarwawanr, c. «. of 

yjL*>. 
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w“ Chamba, M". A band with tbe 

fingers expanded, bird claws, 
extended talons, paw. 2. Tbe 
impression of above on sand, 
etc. 3. Yellow jasmine (Jos- 
minarn grandiflorum and 

*• officinale.) 
9 

jljlChumbhawanr, «• f* To 
irritate tbe eyes so as to 

bring tears. Pr. P. 
9 9 ' 

Cbaman, M. An open place 

in a garden for gatherings 
of people or sitting in. 2. A 
flower bed. 

y y 

Cbumanr, r. f. To kiss. 

*s» * * 
is often nsed. Pr. 

^ * 

P. P. c. v. 

F. 
y * 

Gbumbbijanr, v. p. from 

v i ^ 

Gbamcbirri, P. A bat. £. P. 

Jy>*» Cbamor,adj. Fastened to as by 

gins, attached, stuck. S. 1L 
9 

Cbummin. F. A kiss. 8yn. 
*' / 

In Sh, l*-»- 

Chammar, v. n. Imp, Stick to, Chameti K A bat. Syn, 8, R. 

adhere. Sh. 

Cbamri, F. A part of a spin¬ 

ning wheel made of leather. 

AL ujU>- Chamak-pathar, M. Oxide of 
iron, magnetic iron. 

CMnak&r, If. Brightness, 

glitter, glare. 

CbimkawaMj v. t. To make 
bright, to flash. 2. To in¬ 

stigate, stir up. Pr. I Ai-dU^. 

P. UbAr>- F. i cwj-A.as*- v. n. 

CMmkanr, v. n. To glitter, 

shine. 2. To be stirred np. 

Pr. p. UUs- F. 

Cbiinkaniail, adj. Glittering, 

shining. 

Cbimakwawanr, c. v. From 

CMmMjaur, «* p. From 

^ be shiny. 

O^-sHow 
✓ ** 

^ Chan, 3f. The moon, 

Cban nappi&t if. Eclipse of 
moon. Sh, 

uU»- Chanan, M. A piece of wood 
to prevent dirt from falling 
into the hah in which the 

works. .%». 'Atd 2, Gram 

(Oeer Arkienum.) 

Cbananh, if. The river 

Chinab. 

Chanahwar, if- Inhabitant ©f 

the Chinab banks. 

ChimaheB^ AH four. 

Ul>. Chanba, Be© 

| 
T i y 

Vi « -■ -->11 

Chanbaranr, See 

Chanbaranr} See 



Cbunjb maranr, To peck. 

Ghlinjh dar, adj. Pointed. 
y' 

Clranjala, adj. Pointed, acute, 

angular. 
S V , 

Ghanjus, M. A miser. In 8. B. 

‘ 'y, 

v 

1a1>- Ghanda, 3f. Collection, alms, 

Sve £T. 2. The circular 
lining at tho top of a cap. 

V 

jjJo- Cbandar, .V. The moon. 

€ bandar rat, The first day of 

the now moon. 

Cbandar gbira^r, A Lunar 
eclipse. 

Gbiljdr, F. Skeinleft on spin- 

'' ning frame after filling nalli- 

Chandri, adj. Unlucky. F. 

A disease of camels, i. e,r an 
eruption of boils. It is 
treated by giving ghi and 
black pepper, or Maaar 
(Ereum lm») boiled with salt 
and red pepper. P. D. 

v' 

SOL. Cbundh, M. Photophobia, 

purblind ness. 

\ * 
AfcAib- Chimdini,-U.l One who suffers 
J ^ from Photo- 
*aL- Chundhl, F. J phobia, bleer- 

eyed. 
f 

1L- Cbund, F. An angle, corner, 

i Y* 
Syn. The cardinal 

pomes N. S. E. YVr. 

*DL Ghandd, 31. Opium smokiDg. 

cf.’ ir. 
* 

J*iL. Chandur, 3f. The crested lark 

{Calerila cristato.j 

J)h- Chanran, 3f. The chick pea 
(C* i«*er arkteimm.) Syn. 

fy^- Chinrg, F. A spark, a 
. r , small piece 

Chinrg arl, j of glowing 

wood or coal. A scalding, 
pricking caused by heat. 

V V* 

Chunranr, v. t. To gather, 
pluck, pick, choose, look 
out, cull, select. 2. To 
crimp, crumple, rumple. 

V' v ' 
Pr. P. bjjU. p. 

p. v. c. 

V . v' 

V 1 v 

Chanren, See 

y_Chung, A1. A handful. 2. That 

portion of the crop which is 
in some places given to the 
incumbent of shrines. 3. 
Leap, jump. 8. B. 

JtdL Chingall, F. A roar. 

4F Chingh, F |Mom^ groan, 

jjL- Chingh&r, 3f J 8train* 
V ^ V 

Chinghanr, v- n. To groan- 

moan, bemoan. 2. To strain 

(make an effort) Pr. 

P. P. l^XL - 

ul£L Ghangan, adj. Good, well, 
healthy, rank, excellent, 
propitious, meet, expedient. 
(In ,Sh. better. Bomford). 

Ghangan, adv. Very well. 

Changan bhalla, adj. Tn 

good order, sound health, 
well, hale. 

Gbangan Janianx, To prefer. 

flffL Gbanga’l, F. Excellence. 

Gbangera, adj. Better, 
T heavier, comparative of 

«J1L. in SA. and should 
W V y 

perhaps he written 

yF>- GbanaBf, 3L Sandal wood, 

^ almug. 



Chaimi, F. Blighting cold. Sh. 
V 

Chauwari, F. A fly whisk of 

hair or palm-1 eaves. 

Chunllj If. Photophobia. 8. R, 

uWV Chanhau, M. The river, 
Ohenab. 8h. 

- f 
CilTLMiin, F, A coloured sheet 

worn by women. 

Cho, v. t. Imp. Milk. Sh. 

* | 
Chiia, If. Irrigation. j | 

Chua dewanr, To let water ; 

into the fields, but not 
enough to cover the plants, 

Chawatl, F. A canal in the 

Mozaffargarh district. 

-eV Choati. mlj. Sixty-four. 
_ f 

u'y?“ Chuan, M. A coruscation, 
meteor, falling star, tiro 
brand. 2. Namo of a canal 
in Mozaffargarh. 

Chum Sor, Ilf. Agitator, one 
who feeds fire. 

Choantl, F. A fire brand. 

Ghawakj M. 4 Cowries. Sh. 

& Ghoahka, M". Leakage, or drop¬ 
ping from a roof. 

fryy Chawawanx, c. v. Prom 

utW Ghoahan, adj. Pour. 

^5- Chobha, 31. (road. 6’. F. 

Chob, F. A tent pole, drum¬ 
stick. 

Chob dar, 31. A mace-bearer. 1 

li * * * 
j/'fyv- Gbaubaraj 31. A summerhouse | 

2. An assembly room. 
V ^ 

Ghopiaux, v. t. To smear, with 

oil or butter, to besmear. Pr. 
y * t 

!cU> \A*- p. iF 

•* •** J ‘t 

~ya *a- 

./' 

", 
i ~ 

f ^ 

* 
»hT 

v Jt v 

</7. 

V >v 

,/ ./■» 

Chopri, ad/. Oily, greasy. 

GhtLpani, t\ t. To suck, draw 
i Y f 

the breast. Pr. <sSj-xo~ p. 
* f “*v 

$ 
Jj *j*. F. 
"2-' v O - v '• 

CbanpMta,adj. Four wheeled. 

Cbaupber, adr. All round, on 

every side, around. 

Cbota, flf. A loin-cloth. 2. 

Heel of a shoe. 3, Purity, 
abstinence from woman. 

Chautahi, F. A lied cover, 

used also as a wrapper. 

Ghautri, «<(/• Thirty-four. 

Cbutba. If* Comer. 

Cbauthkir, F. An animal 

alter it® 4th calf, etc. 

Chutln, F. Stalk of m fruit or 

vegetable, the crown of the 
root. 2. The socket for a 
door. 3. Pivot of a door, 
binge, small corner. Sh. 4. 
Tapering point, tap root. Sh. 

Cbota, 3f. A thief, black guard. 
2. Hurt, damage. 

Chauth,) F. A measure of 
> capacity, varying 

Chant, } in almost every 

town from 128 lbs. to 200 lbs. 
2. A word sometimes mad 

for rent instead of «f=*J 

Cbovitb, mlj. Sixty-four. Syn. 

Cbau cbunda, adj. Quadrila¬ 

teral, four-cornered. 

Chau. Jaugba, A four footed 

animal, quadruped. 

Gbucba, if. A chicken. Sh. 

Cbaudbar, pnp* All round, 
around, on every side. %». 
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ij.J&dy*. Chaudharua, prep. From all I 

sides. 1 
b " * 

Chaadhan, adj. Fourteen. In j 

Sh. 

Ctaudbwail, adj. Fourteenth. j 

,J^dyS CFandFwin,F. The fourteenth 

night of moon, full moon. 
j 

Chaudhwin da jchandr, 
• * | 

Handsome (of men). 
t s 

jy%- Ghurj F. Small freshet from , 

rain. 
t j 

\pr Ghara, AT. A cairn marking j 

spot where a man has been \ 

killed. Bh, 

a;/ Chor£-kari, F. Theft,thieving, j 
% I 

Chaaranwe, adj. Ninety-four, j 

fjfr Chaurattar, adj. Seventy-four, j 

Chanrsa, adj. Four cornered, j 

square. j 

Chaursi, F. A chisel. 

CFor-ghon, <tdv. Secretly, by 

stealth. 2. F. Secret attack. I 
v ' j 

Chnranr, M. Medicinal} 

powder. 

Chari, F. Thick wheaton j 

cakes broken up with butter } 
and sugar, 

Chawar, A plant (eegiceras j 

frag ram). 

Gbaur chapatt, adj. Utterly ! 

bad, worthless. F. Destrnc- i 
lion, ruin. Sh. j 

i 
Ghanr karanr, v. t. To lay } 

waste, destroy. 
t 

Char, F. A tenon. 2. A brace¬ 

let. 

Char thiwanr, »•. n To be 

broken in pieces 

Clilira, 31. Armlets on foie 

arm. Sh. 

ChorM-j M. A protracted pain¬ 

ful illness, invalid. 

Chorha, adj. Failing, used of 

wells giving little water. 

Chorha laganr, v. **. To be 

invalided. 

Chtirha, 3f. 

Charhi F. 
A sweeper. 

f.A . 

LSJUu,y*~ 

Chattri, F. The sloping stick 

supporting the handle of 
plough. 2. The leg of a 
tdattgh fired, i? ism*; fitibered 
animal, adj. Broad, 

Chdfi, F. Bmd .(A gbi «..<» 

sugar. Sgn. ijjy& 

Churigar, M* An i?ory bangle 
maker* 

Chosa, ) .If . One addicted to 
> c a t i n g sweets. 

Chaasa, ; With some it is 

a passion for which they sell 
their furniture, etc. and 
beggir their families, 

Chattsa kala, M. ji A man or 
> women 

Chansa Ml, F. ) passion¬ 
ately fond of sweet®. 

Ohhsa, 3f. A round or curved 

Gitaasa, M. 3 Having ¥fQ 
} threads in the 

Chaim, F. 5 width. 

Chaasakal, 3f. A man passion¬ 
ately fond of sweets. 

Chtisanr, v. n. To absorb. 

Chasm, F. Tip of the nose 
or tongue- 

Chofer, adr, 

Ohaak, Jf. 

PL J^ys«~ 



Chok, F. A prick. 

Chok dewanr, To prick. 

Chauk, v. n. Imp. Chirp (of 

birds.) Sh. 
f 

Chuka, hi. A narrow street. 

'^^yy ChaukatbL, F. A door frame, 

and the several pieces of it. 
** 

Chauktha, M. The frame of 
a picture. 

Ojpy?- Ghaukrl, F. A plaid, check. 

Chaukrl dar, adj. Plaid. 

)xiyy Chokanr, Multan,') v t Tn 

jx$yy Chankanr, D. G. K.J hoe-Pr- 

p, ur^. F. 

v > * "' w 
Chukanran, M. The hip-joint. 

^yy Chokha, adj. Pure, etc. See TJ. 

2. More, many, much. Syn. 

^yy 

jtfy*r- Ghaukhar, M. Horned cattle. 

Fl.j4fr Sh. 

j&jy- C h 0 k h U r, M. Four-hoofed, 
horned cattle, not sheep or 
goats. Sh. 

\J*yy Chokl, F. Hoeing. 

Chokl dewanr, To hoe. 

i^Jyy Chankl, F. Chair, etc. See TJ. 

2. Concert, vocal or instru¬ 
mental- 

Chankl bharanr, v. n. To play 
or sing at a tomb without 
reward. 

Chauke dhalwawanr, To 
wash the dead (among 
Hindus.) 

<•—$yy Chog, F. } The food of birds, 
^ ^ > food brought. 
°yy Choga, M. ) up from the 

crop. 

yr 

'eJy yy 

iJyy 

[qCscyy 

f 

uyy 

Changa, hi. ) An animal of 4 
> teeth, i. e., 

Changl, F. ) three or four 
years old ; of cattle (camels 
with 4 teeth are five or six 
years old.) 

Chaugnnran, adj. Four-fold, 
quadruple. 

Chaugnth, adv. Around, on all 

sides, all round. 

Cholanr, v. t. To agitate, move. 
v 9 » 

Pr. Ij-LyLs- P. l-d 
s V s 

^ixA=^- c. v. 

G-alh cholanr, To move in 

debate, make a motion. 

Choll, F. A bodice. See TJ. 

Choll cha cha ke dnca 
manganr, To pray with the 
choll spread out—a custom 
with woman. 

Chau-mukha, adj. Having 

four burners. 

Chun, M. A picking. 

Chaun, adj. Four. 

Uy>- Chauna, adj. Fouifold. 

tj'hy Chunan, M. Lime. 

Channhkall, F. A necklace 

of pointed beads. 

■iflyy Chnnbh, F. A pnck. 

Chauntall, adj. Forty-four. 

-&>yy Channth, adj. Sixty-four, 
Jo 

Syn. 4syy 
. V * ' 

li>5 **- Chnnda, hi. The hair of the j. . . j 
V 

head of women, iji^yy 

is used of the hair of men. 
V 

d-iyy Chond, F. 1 Grass j ti s t 
’ > sprouted, only 

Chonda, M.j fit to nibble. 
Sh. 



yky 
}5 ^yy Chundanr, v. t. To prick, 

tear, claw, gnaw, crunch, 

nibble. Pr. p. 

, iy 9 iY9 
UJOyS- P. 

by 
o25^ Chundfri, F. A pinch. 

Chundhl pawanr, To pinch. 

Chundln gbattanr, To put a 
pinch of medicine into the 
eye. 

V 

j^yy Ghonr, F. Selection, election, 
2. Rumple. 

V 

Clionrin, F. Woman engaged 
^ in picking cotton. 

Chunren, if. The hair of the 

I • 9 
head of men. 8yn. 

. ,j>y 
of women. '^yy 

Chonsa,. if- Rather coarse 

country cloth. Sh. 

Chonwan, adj. Selected, 

chosen, excellent. 

y ^ 
Cliauwanja, adj. Fifty-four. 

[yy Ghoha, M. A spring, Sh. 

iyy Chuba ranba, M. A trowel. 

Chube pucbb, A round file. 

Gbuhe-mar, F. A rat-trap. 2. 

Grass-hopper hawk. 3. Owl. 

Cbohan, adj. Four. 

Cbohra, adj. Giving little 

water (a well). Sh. 
f 

jjm Gbu’en-sor, if- A fireman. A 
stirrer up of strife, mischief 
maker. 

ijyt- Chawwi, adj. Twenty-four. 

t^jkyy Cbau yari, F. A company of 
four friends. 

Chawijanr, v.p. From jijU- 

To be raised, lifted up. 

\y.yy Chawera, if. Soft mass. 

Chba, P. Buttermilk. Syn. 

and 

Chba wela. Buttermilk time. 
2 hours after sunrise when 

field labourers break their 
fast. S. R. 

Chhab-CMuzafFargarh"] 

and D. G. K.) ‘ |>F. 

VW Chhap (Multan.) j 
A dam in a canal to raise 
the water to a certain height, 
hut does not Btop the flow. 
An impervious dam for 

diverting, is G a n d h a or 
Suk bandh 

Or chhab—is a dam of un¬ 
equal height, 

v - 
fr-ty Chhapanr, v. t. To print, 

stamp, impress. Pr. 

P. F. {jy~My v. n. 
V V 

yxH^~ V. f. c. V. 

)h^y 
l/W Cbhatra, if. Spreading, of 

trees. 

Chhat, F. A rope made in the 
form of a whip used to drive 

away birds by cracking it. 

Chhat wajawanr, To crack 
a chhat. 

Chhajl, if. One who winnows 
grain. 

Cbbara, adj. Risen, not used 
in D. G. R. district, hut 
given by Col. M. Millett, as in 
use in neighbourhood of 
Multan. 

Chharak, F. A weight of 
about 2 oz., yj- part of a Seer. 

Syn. 

IJW- Chhara, M. Obs. for jV 
sediment. 2. One who 
cleans rice. 
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ji 

Ghlial, F. A. leap, bound. 

Clilial maranr, To bound. 

Ghhala, M. A blister. 2. A 

flock of goats. Sh. 

CMialail adj. Of or belonging 

to a goat. 

CMiala plieliani. To break 
a blister. 

Gillian, F. Shade, shadow. 

Gillian kaxanr, To over- 
sliadow. 

Ghhana, *1 M. Fine pulverized 
Y manure used for 

ChhananJ top dressing. 2. 

Basket through which is 
first run off foreign matter 
mixed with indigo when the 
dye is first removed from the 
vat. 

CMianan (Jewanr, To top 

dress with manure. 

Gkliand^, M. A log. 

Chhandanr, v.t.) To prune, 
\ lop. Pr. 

GhMnganr, Sh.) |jX$j 

V y. 

<Syp -‘Pr 

vi vi 

v vi 

• iy, j, y 
P. UO.j .^5- P, V' P' 

. y h y . y , i y 
C. V. y* j b-'-Aiy- 

Glllianr, M. Bran. 

GhMnr ctlianr, P. Tinkling 
sound. 

Ghliaiiran, hi. See 2. j 
A strainer. \ 

Glilianranr, v. t. To strain, 

sift, percolate. Pr. A-u 'y^y- 
. V V ^ 

P. UyUa- P. V. p. 

V 'V v ^ v 

c. v. yXy**- 

Chhanranrin, F, Screen,5 
coarse sieve. 

GlFha>nVJ&n.tUF. Cantonments, 

camp. 
y 

dihalianr, Seej-4.^ 

Chlia,i, F. Ashes. 

Ckltayan, FL P. Dark stains 

on the face. 

Chbabba, -IP A flat basket 

made of the leaves of sugar¬ 
cane or date-palm. 2. San¬ 
dals. 

GlMp, F. Rock. 

Ghbapak, F. Urticaria, nettle 
rash. 

Ghhapawanr, v.t. To conceal, 

hide. Pr. p. u’jua- 
*’ V * v ** V * v 

V 

«. n. 

Chhappar, U-f. An eyelid. 2. 
Thatched roof. See 27. %«. 

3. Back of hand or 

top of foot. Sh. 

Chhaprij F. Thatched roof, 
shed, hut, lodge. 

Chliappar, If. A pond. Sh. 

Gllhapanr, v. n. To he con¬ 

cealed, hidden. 2. To be 

printed, stamped, marked. 

Ft. p. Ij-Ato- p. 

v | y 
v- t- - ypvt- v' v- 

Y v , 
c. r. J5*!uaa_ 

Gllllit, P. A splinter or sliver in 

the flesh. 

Cbllit pudanr, To have a 

sliver. 

Chhatta, adj. Full, wide, 
spreading (of trees). 2. M. 
A beard. 3. Hair of head. 

ChMtta, adj. Mad, fnrions, 

cross, peevish. 2. Fame of 
a branch of the Indus. 
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C5 JU2>- 

f&r 

JXi!v' 

c-f/f?- 

y^t- 

^4?- 

L5 

&* 

iL 

Ai**. 

Yln 

ChMtta tliiwanr, To become 

mad, be in a frenzy. 

CllMtall, adj. Forty-six. 

Cllllita,lj F. Madness, frenzy, 

rage. 

Cllllita,i nal, adv. Furiously, 

madly. 

Chhatr, Af. and F. A camel 
three to four years old. 

Chhatar, Af. Shade, canopy. 

S- B. 

Chhattra, Af. A iam. Sh. 

Ghhatri, adj. Thirty-six. 

Chhattanr, v. t. To roof. Pr. 

Jp. Jp, 

y v . 
jp. c. tn y_* Iy4*- 

Chhatte, Af. pi. A mode in 

which, girls wear their hair, 
the front hair cut square 
across the forehead, the back 
hair loose. 

V. 

CKhatijanr, v. p. From yi*?- 

Chliatt, F. A double bullock’s 

sack for carrying grain. Sh. 
2. Crowd, multitude. 

Chhattaj F. Rush, attack. Sh. 

Cllhatta, AT. Broad-cast sow¬ 

ing. *2. Love-c racked. 3. 
Splashing water over another 
while bathing. 

CMiatald, F. A weight=5 

tolas or 1 ana. Sh. 

Chhutkara, M. See U. Salva¬ 
tion, redemption, enlarge¬ 
ment. 

CMluttanr, v.n. To be freed, 

liberated, discharged, left ad¬ 
rift, slipperyj released. 2. To 
clear off, break loose, let slip. 
3. To be divorced. 4. To con- 

9 

solidate, heal up. Pr. 
> s 

P. f. V. t. 

' 9 

yW c. r.yyy^ ox^X'pr 

.> 
J-AJ.42 

J \ J? 

Cllhattanr, V. t. To scatter 

seed. Pr. IaJuj^a- P, loa^. 

-r, Jo 

Bij.Chliattaiir, To sow broad 

cast, opposed to. 

FTall dewanr, To sow in drills. 

From 

y%- 

Ghhattl, F. A measure of 

capacity = from 12 maunds 
32 seers (512 lb) to 2() mds. 
(b(J0 lb). 2. A small double 
sack for bullock or donkey. 
Sh. 

y i, vb 
y^y«?- Chhatijanr, v. p. From y 

Chhatwawanr, c. v. 

So 

« 9 
Cllhxitti, F. See U. Leaye of 

absence. 

Chhutti ghinnanr, To get 

leave. 

Chh.ajra, Af. A tribe of Jats. 

<£* 

lay:*- 

G h h a ] } Af. A winnowing 

basket. 

ChhajJa, Af. A balcony. 2. In 

/S'. B. Eaves of roof. 

y^ta- GhhiJJanr, v. i. To be rent. 

Chhajll, F. A small winnow¬ 

ing casket. 2. The expanded 
hood of a snake. 

Chliacllllj Af. The hard sterile 

plain between Salt-Range 
and Thai. Sh. 

CllMchlira, Af. A shread of 

meat, trimming of a joint, 
omentum, prepuce, fore-skin. 
2. A tree (Butea frondosa). 

The flowers are used 

as a yellow dye, and thrown 
about at the hfoli. The seeds 
are medicinal and astringent. 
(See Punjabi Products). 3. 
The core of an abscess. 
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GllMdrar, P. Thinness, dis¬ 
tance, having gaps (of crops, 
hair, teeth.) it is opposed 

to ghat, thickness, adj. 
Thin, sparse. 

Ghllidrora, M. A wheal,raised 

lumps or marks on the skin 
from insect bites, etc. 

vb Yj, 
Ghhaddanr, v. t. See 

j§=?- Ghlmr, interj. A word used for 

driving off dogs. 

Chhur chhur karanr, To 
drive away dogs. 

Cllhir chMr, For driving 

away cats. Sh. 

Chhark, adj. Shy, skittish. 

' Chhirak, F. A foot path. 

Chhirka, M. A shallow pool in 

the river bed. 2. A narrow 
path. 

yljV*- Chharkanr, v. t. To shy. 

yj’ffr Chkirklj F. A shudder. 

Chhirki bharanr, To shudder. 

Ckliarik, F. A span between 

thumb and forefinger. 

!)$?“ Chhara, adj. Empty. 

Ckkara, adv. Only, alone, 

simple. Sh. 

Chhaxa chhand,! Illtemive of 

Chhara mura, J abo?e' 
9 * * 

v . 

Chlonirawanr, v. t. To set free, 

to free, redeem, rescue, deli¬ 

ver, ransom. Fr. P. 
9 9 ' 

Chliara’l, Wages of clean¬ 

ing grain. 

ijhzz- ChMra’l, F. Wages of cow- 

V herd. 

Ckharpalliyaj M. ? 
Spikenard, Nardostachys 
Jatamansi. 

9 

CMmrk, F. A gin for catching 
starlings. 

9 

Ckkurkawanr,^t. To 
. y , f 

dislocate. Fr. p_ 
f 9/ 

F. v. n. 
J V , * 

c. v. Vu !»&■&»- 

\y * 
Chhurkanr, v. n. To be dislo- 

.9 

cated, slip out. Fr. p. 
9 9 ' ' 

F. 
~ 9 

C li h a r g u d d x, P. Name 

of a plant. Valeriana Walli- 

chiana, aromatic. 
V 

Ghharranr, v. t. To separate 
rice from the husk to shell, to 
clean grain. 2. To rebuke. 

Fr. p. bkfa- F. 
y ^ 

v- p-y^n- c. v. 
y . ^ 

y 

Ckkiranr, V. n. To*be driven. 
2. To be provoked, v. t. 

V V . 

yy~*- c. v. yyjy&- Fr. 

^y^- F. b^- f. 

y * 
yy%- Ckhuranr, t. To be sepa¬ 

rated. 
9 

V » 

y) Chlmrwawanr, Another form 
V, ' 

of yyy^ 

ijj&r Ckkarij F, A rod, switch, 
branch, leaf-stalk of date- 
palm. 

j^sr. yt*. Ckharia -vechanr, To sell 

retail. 
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i_sb ki 

^W 

Chharik, F. A span “between 

thumb and forefinger. 8 
Ohiiaiik=l Pakka yard. 

Perhaps is more 

correct. 

Chhissa, M.~) Having 600 
y threads in the 

Chhissl, F. J width. 

Chhik, F. A hauling rope. 2. 

A pull. 

Chhik chhiber, Bargaining. 

Chhikka, M. A net, bag by 
which to hang up things. 2. 
A muzzle. 

Chhikka charhawanr, To 
muzzle. 

Chhikkinr, F. A hauling rope. 
2. A bed cord. A cord 
attached to the web of the 
bed at the foot, to tighten it. 

Chhikkanr, v. t. To pull, drag, 

draw, brace, constrain. 2. 
Smoke a pipe, to snuff. Sh. 

3. To challenge. Pr. I 

P- P. v. p. 

c. v. 

Chhigg-a, MVO An animal 
with six 

Chigglj F. J teeth. 

Chhalj F. A flood, inundation, 

annual rising of the river. 
Very heavy rain. 2. M. 
Overflowing with water. Sh. 

Ghhal niklanr, To overflow, 

inundate. 

Chhll, F. F. Skin, bark, rind, 

shell, peel, husk, crust, scale 

of fish. Syn. 

Ghhil lahawanr, To peel, 
skin, scrape. 

Chhala, Ft- A plain ring with¬ 

out a stone. 

18 

)W 

r 
)%• 

oW 

y 

V V 

V V 

Ghhalatar, M. Deceit, trick, 
fraud. 

Ghhillar, M. Crust,peel, husk, 

bark, skin (not of animals) 
scale of fish. 

Ghhillar, 1 
yil. Rupee. Sh. 

Ghhilrata, J 

Chhalkanr, v. t. To make a 
noise, as of water splashing 
in a vessel. 2. To splash 
water in a vessel. 

Chhillanr, v. t. To peel, skin, 

to shell, scrape, to remove 
V 

scales. Pr. Iau.1#*- p. Ul^. 

F. v. p. 

c. v.yyy^ 

Chhallanr, v, n. To go. See 

Chhalll, F. A skein of cotton. 
S. B. 2. A cob of Indian 
corn. 3. Honey comb. Sh. 

Ch ham ball, F. A hand 

barrow. 

Chhamak, F. A rod, switch, 

twig. In Sh. - t— 

2. An advance made 

by a land-owner to a farm 
servant, on entering service, 
which is refunded on leav¬ 
ing it. 

Chhin, M. Socket, mortise. 

Chhannan, M. A metallic 

drinking vessel* 

Ghhatlb, M. A night attack on 
birds, especially sparrows 
and starlings. 

Chhinbhaiir, e. t. To print, 

imprint, stamp (of cloth) 
v y y 

Syn. Br. 

F. 
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J^stChhanclllian, M. The planet 
t'"’' * ‘ Saturn. 2. Saturday. 3. 

A small mound at cross¬ 
streets on which Hindus 
pour and barn oil on 
Saturdays to avert the evil 
influences of Saturn. 

lov%5- Ch-hand, M. Vomit. 

Ghhanda, M. A sprinkling. 

Cliliaildak, ) M. The refuse 
9 " ' > from win- 

Chhandttk,) nowed corn. 

Chhindk, F. A drop. 

ySzlq*- Chhindkanr, V. t. To sprinkle. 

Pr. ! P. 

F. A*#?- 

Chhandkanr, v. t. To clean 
" grain, winnow. 2. To shake, 

as a carpet, to sweep. 3. To 
. j Ay 

rebuke. Pr. IAu.itiif»- P. 

v. p. 

F. 

c. v. 

jb\ 
d?y 

Waju©- Chhandanr, ®. «. To vomit. 
J ‘ Y y b y i j> y 

Pr. lAuAlfa- P. uAl$»- P. 
by 

V V 

Ckhinr chhinr, F. The noise 
made by striking cymbals 
together, tinkle, jingle. 

y ^ y ^ 

y^r Chhanr c k h a n r, M. The 
planet Saturn. 2. The mounds 
at cross ways in towns where 
Hindus light lamps to coun¬ 
teract the influence of Saturn. 

Syn. 3. Saturday. 

j. v A 

Ckhinrka, M. Sprinkling. 

Ghhinrka karanr, To sprin¬ 
kle.* ’ 

Chhinrkar, M. Tinkling of 

jewels. 

jyy&r Gkhinrakran, if. A child’s 
rattle. 

v'y 

Ckhirmanr, v. t. To mortise, 

make a socket. Pr. 

P * P. i v. p • 
y , " y' ' 

q. y. y>%. 1 

% 
Chhannl, F. Money 

)Sr$- Chho, F. A pillow case- 2. 
In the preparation of Maya, 
the busk of wheat which 

is rejected is called 

CkMtj P- Contagion, cf. U. 

ChMt dar, Contagious. 

Chho t, P. Remission, on 

repayment of a loan. Sh. 

isfysr Chhotri, adj. Comparative 

from Less. j J f » 

Ckhuchkak^ M. A twig. Sh. 

Ckhncliliij P. A fish of the 

herring tribe (dupea chapra) 
common in rivers and 
lagoons. 

Chhauda, M. A chip. In Sh. 

jyt*r Chhor — y>j 

Chhora, adj. Orphan, father¬ 

less, motherless. 
V . 

'fjy&r Ghkoranr, v. t. To leave, let go, 

quit, loose, release, liberate, 
free, emit, put forth, let off, 
fire. To forsake, desert, 
abandon, retire from, abdi¬ 
cate, pardon, forgive, spare, 
drop, lay aside, abstain from, 
resign, discontinue, omit. 
To divorce, pnt away. 

Used in composition with other 
y. * •* 

words as ■$%- To 

abdicate, \5*J<0j\yp*- intensive 
y ^ V ^ 

of Pr. P. 

P. c. v. 
v f ^ / 

or 
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Chholl, F. Advance 

retreat of waves. 

and Chhebal, F. A green slimy 
water weed. 

Chholl (Jewanr, To fluctuate, 

vibrate. 

Ghhiwanja, adj. Fifty-six. Sh. 

y ' 
Cbbunrin,^ F. A lid, covering 

} ^ of earthenware 

u&jfr Cbhunm, j vessels. 

Chhtinm bhannanr, v.t. To 

break the lid of a ghara at the 
door of the bride’s chamber. 
Tbe chhunin. is placed with 
a piece of money under it at 
the thresh-hold, of the bride’s 
chamber, the bridegroom as 
he goes in stamps on and 
breaks it; the coin is the 
perquisite of the potter. 

fj£>- Chhohanra, M. A kind of date, 

It grows to a great height. 
Its fruit is very sweet and 
dries hard. It does not form 
into masses. 

Chhohar, ^ M. A boy, lad. 

9 . h Sh* FI. 
dilmliar, J J 

j***- 

Chhohar baz, M. A sodomite. 

Chhohir, y A gW> dam. 

Chhnhir, J 

vJ^ Chho,i, ado. Quickly. 
y 

Ckhabanr, v. ». To couch, 

crouch, creep, move stealth¬ 

ily slink, squat. Pr. 

P. F. 

\Jk^r Chhl, adj. Six. 

^ Chlii, inter j. A word used to 

" incite cattle to drink. 

GKbiyasi, adj. Eighty-six. 

Gbbianme, adj. Ninety-six, 

jt&& Cbhebar, F. News. Used 
when two people meet and 
exchange news. O’Brien 

spells it 

Chhit, P- A piece of stamped 
cloth, chintz. 

Chahij, F. Wish, desire. 
y''- " v 

Chahij anr, v. p. From 

to wish. 

Gbbej, F. A game of single 

stick played by Hindus at 
marriages, each man holding 
his stick and striking his 
neighbour’s stick while 
guests stand in a circle. 

Chheja, M. The leaf of the 

carrot. 

L5^v“ LS$f Chhl-chhl, interj. Pshaw. 2. 
•* This expression is much used 

by Europeans to describe 
the peculiar intonation of 
the English language by 
Eurasians. 

I do not know whence the 
word arises in this sense, as 
I find it in no dictionary. I 
have not heard it as far as 
1 remember in the mouth of 
natives and it does not 
properly belong to this book. 

In Col. Yule’s Glossary of 
Anglo-Indian terms “ chin 
chin ” is given as a term for 
“ pigeon English” and is 
corrupt Chinese. 

Chhedanran,M'. A shoe 

maker’s knife, this is used 
only to cut leather, not to 

bore holes, cf. V. 

Chher, F. Interval. Sh. 

jS&f Chher, F. A herd or drove of 
cattle. 2. A gang of work¬ 
men, supplied by irrigators 
to clear the canals annually. 

Hasil chher, F. Commutation 

for labour of canal clearing. 



Chikkar cither, F. Forced j 

labour for canal clearing. j 

CMiera, M. One of a herd or 

" drove. 2. A digger one of a j 

jM*- In.Multan his quota is J 

90 days labour. In Muzaffar* \ 
garh it is only one day’s f 
labour. I 

| 

Ckheranr, v. t. To drive caffle 
to pasture. 2. To provoke. , 

Chheora, ad/. Sixfold. 

Chheog, F. A sixth share. 

Cilk eh, r. n. Imp. Lie in 
ambush. Sh. 

Ohhehatfcar. mlj. Seventy-six. 

Ghheaith, a-lj. Sixty six. 
to , 

<4^5*^- 

Chip, F. A long narrow strip 
of wood. 

v. n. c- v- j 

' \ 
f 

ChherTl, M. A herdsman, 

driverofcattle- 2. A provoker. 

cJoifa- Cliliek, 3/. A hole, perforation, j 

Chhek£, 3f. Drawer, puller,! 

&7t. | 

jpo.**. Chhekar, F. End. odj. Last. j 

Syn. In $. JLj 

atZy. At last, finally. 
I 

Ghhekri, adj. The last. 

Chhekwan, adj. That which 

is drawn, of water drawn ] 
from a well, opposed to I 
vahnda-panri running water. 1 

t 
GhhlMll, 3f. Anointing of j 

bride and bridegroom. 
1 

Ghhemba, 31- A wooden stamp 

used for printing clothes. j 

)iF^n- Chhembhar, 3 If. A grass 
v > (Sleusine f 

jiFFft- Gbbenbbar, ) fiagellifem) j 
sending up tufts of leaves at j 
frequent intervals. It is good I 
fodder. f 

JlLfa- Cbhaintal, A charmer. 
| 

\iLn. Cbbenda, 3f. A sprinkling 

(from the baud). 

pr. ]j-u^ p. F.: y-FFr Chepanr, r. t. To join the end 

- " ' ' \ of a broken thread to one 
adjoining' in weaving, to 

adhere. Pr. p. 

*%?- Cheta, 3/. Wisdom, under* 

thought, memory. 

Awa&f, To come to 
one a 

Cheta 
ptex. 

To pcr- 

Cheti g&rd thiw&Kr,'} 
‘ J-Tobti 

Cbeta phirastr, j 
perplexed, contused, amazed. 

Chete nto lahanr. To forget. 

Cbetr, A Hint! a month—March 

lath to April ISils. 

Chet, F. Urgency, 2, Bemia- 

der» exhortation. S&. 

Chet karacr. To urge,, enjoin 

to press. 

Chit, F. Continuous Sow of 

blood. 

Chilli, V- 

CMfU, F. 

jj, 
tjFPz- Chiti, F. Fretfuiness, peevish* 

ChM awaar, ®. *. To be 
fretful, peevish. 
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i3vJo»- 
« v 

* 

•V* V 

oSj&f 

U?.}fte~ 

b ys* 

Jfc^Jta*- 

Chichka, 21. The pod of 

(abbizzia Lebbek) sms tree. 
2. A thin skin which sepa¬ 
rates from small-pox patients, 
leaving a pit in its place. 
3. Kernel. »$'&. 4. Melon 
seed. 

Ghichl, F. Little finger or toe. 
y 

In Sh. 

Ghed, F, An ewe lamb after 

one year old. P. D. 

Cher, A labourer. P. JD. 

Chira, M. Bed turban. 

Chiranr, v. t. To cut open, 

rend, tear, split, cleave, pull, 

lance. Pr, p. 
V 

P. v. p. 'y£Sr-f$- c.v. 

jSjf 

Cheru, M. A herdsman. P. D. 

Chirwan, ^ p. Dates cut 
h open and dried. 

Chlrwin, J 2* ber 
fruit. 

Cherha, 3f. Face, countenance. 

Cher, P- Provocation, anger, 

aggravation. 

Ghaira, adj. Broad, Sh. Sijn. 

Ghirh, F. Gum. Syn. 

Ghlrha, adj. Hard of constitu¬ 

tion. 

Chiri, F. A brass clasp at tbe 

end of stoek of a grm under 
tbe barrel. Sh. 

cJb»- Ghfk, F. Tbe cry of naan or 

" animals, whistle of engine, 
chirrup. 

z 
L5^ 

v 

<J^*- 

** V 

batJULa- 

uVu^- 

Chlk maranr, To roar, scream, 
cry aloud, whistle. 

Ghekar, adv. At last. Has. 

Ghikrin mitti, P. Clay, 

potter’s earth. 

Ghflril, P. Horizontal merry 

go round. 

Ghlkanr, v. n. To roar, scream, 

creak, as doors, wells, shoes. 

Pr. p. p# 

v.c.j>y 

Chlkdn, Ml A mixture of bar¬ 

ley meal, pepper, turmeric 
aud oil, rubbed on the body 
of the bride and bridegroom, 
to increase personal beauty 
aud stimulate passion. 

Chel, F. The loins, waist. 

Ghelri, F. A female disciple 

(If. JU$- Z7). 2. A woman 

possessed by a jinn, or evil 
spirit. 

Chilak, F. An ear ornament. 

ChelM, F. A waist ornament ? 

consisting of a broad belt of 
silver chains, worn mostly 
by Hindu women. 

Ghinjha panrm, Ml Serons or 

mucous discharge. 

Chin chan machawanr, To 
make noise haggle. 

Ghainchal, adj. Coquettish, 

wanton. Sh. 

Chmran, M. A kind of millet 

(Panicum miliaceum'). 

Chmran chmran, adj. Broken 

in pieces. 
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Chinran chinran karanr, To 
shatter, comminute, 

Chinran chharanr, To clean 

millet, 

Chinran chharenda, A refrain 
when dancing j hummar. 

Chain mari, See jJU- 

Cheh, M. A bonfire. 

Chih, inter j. A sound used to 

make a bullock get up. Sh. 

In D. G. Khan fjh>- is used, 

to incite them to drink. 

UVJ^. Chehba, M. Print, stamp on 

cloth. Sh. 

Z ?e 

lie, The eleventh letter of 

W. P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character h or H. 

Ilajat, F. Need, want, etc. 
See 17. 2. Ability, power. 
Sh. 

Ilajat rakhanr, To need, to 
lack. 

Ilajat mitawanr, To relieve. 

Ilajat wand, Necessitous, 
indigent. 

U'V^" ?aris, adj. Greedy, Sh. 

Hazir, adj. Present, etc. See 
* 77. 

Hazir zamanat, Surety, bail. 

Ilami, M. A protector, etc. 

* See JT. 

5ami thiwanr, To abet. 

f. ?aj, F. Confidence. 

JJajamat, F. The craft of 
barber-surgeon, a shave. 

J3* 

Hajamat karanr, To shave, 

exercise barber’s craft. 

^its: Haj ani , F. A Musalmau 
woman wbo bas paid a 
pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Iladdo, adv. Quite, at all. 

(Bomford). 

I*U Ilaram, adj. Unlawful, etc. 
‘ See U. 

Ilaram da mal, Useless, good 
for nothing. 

llmf, A letter of the 
alphabet. 

Harf, shanas, adj. Being just 

able to read. cf. TI. 

iKarf shanasi, M. One who 
can read his letters. 

(*;*- Harm, M. A woman, etc. See 
U. 

5arm khan a. A woman’s 
apartments, harem. 

ujL*»- Ilisab, Af. Accounts, etc. See 

77. 

Ilisab kadhanr, To calculate, 
reckon. 

Ilisab ghinnanr, To take 

accounts. 

iHasaddl, adj. Envious. 

&&2>- Hissa, AT. Share, lot, etc. 
", ’ See 77. 

Ilissa rakhanr, To partake. 

Haz, F. Pleasure, delight, 

cheerfulness. 

Jfs*. Ilaq, adj. Right, etc. 2. F. A 

line in traders a/c. to shew 
each separate transaction. 
Sh. 

Haq hamsaya, Relative, 
neighbour. 



!Haq vich, With respecfc to, 
concerning. 

Ilaq shanaSj Conscientious. 

* See 77. 

3Iaq shanasi, Conscientious¬ 
ness. See 77. 

IHaq mahar, Marriage 

settlement. * 

]Iaq parast, God-fearing, or 
worshipping. 

!H.aq sambh, M. A quarter 
share in a mare in addition 
to his original share in the 
remaining f share which a 
partner is entitled to get 
when he rears the foal of a 
mare held jointly till it is 2 
years old. P. D. 

Huqna, 7/7. A clyster, injection. 

See 77. 

Huqna karanr, To inject. 

II u q a , 1, M. An excessive 
smoker. 

^Jis- Ilaqqi, adj. Equitable, just, 

" rightful. 

oiufls- 5aqiqat,P- Truth, etc. See 77. 

Cha haqlqat he, What 
difficult is there P 

llaqiqat das, state your case- 

Ilukam, 717. Order, command, 

etc. See 77. 

Ilukam ‘adull, P- Dis¬ 
obedience. 

LIlaklk, M. Cornelian, 

chalcedony. 2. Indian shot. 
(Carina Indica). 

^aklka, M. The 6rst tonsure 
of a Muhammadan infant. 

J2»- a 1 a 1, adj\ Lawful, etc. 

See 77< 

} 

Halalkhor, Conscientious, 
faithful, in the discharge of 
one’s duties. 2. See 77. 

Ilalalkhori. P. Eaithfulness, 
conscientiousness. 

Ilalall, adj. Born in wedlock. 

Taiwan, M. A kind of red 
cotton cloth. 2. Kid, lamb. 
Sh. 

Ilalimi, P. Meekness. 

r {?■ !Hamam, M. A mortar for 
pounding. 2. A warm bath. 
See 77. 

Ilarnam dasta, M. A pestle. 

Jj-?" Hamel, P- A pearl necklace. 

Hawal, 37- Circumstances, 
state. 

Jlausila, M. Courage, patience 

meekness, presence of mind, 
self-control, fortitude. 

Hausila chhoranr, To lose 
courage, despond. 

II a u s i 1 a karanr, To he 
patient, have courage, keep 
one’s temper. 

kJj*)**- Hatizri, P. A small tank. 

Ilaulat, P- A lock up. 

Haulat vich rakhanr, To put 
in custody, to have in hold. 

llawel, 37. A large enclosure 
surrounded by buildings, a 
large court. 

Haweli, P- Dim. of 

L=>- Ilaya, 37. Modesty, shame. 

Ilaya wala, adj. Modest, bash¬ 

ful, shame-faced. 

9ayatl, F. Life, existence, 

of. 77. 



1 Hairan, adj. Astonished, etc. 

" See U. 

llairan. thiwanr, To be in 
doubt, to marvel, be per¬ 
plexed. 

Hairan karanr, To perplex, 

puzzle. 

Hairatl, M. A wonderful man. 

Ja- Hfl, F. A soft cool breeze, 

Hlla, M. Way, means, arrange- 

" ment. 

r Klie 

7F. Khe, The twelfth letter of 

W. P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character Kh. 

li'lA Khata, M. A day-book. 

[A. Khar, F. A cock’s spar. 2. 

M. Enemy, opposed to Ju 
3. F. Disquietude. 

Khar khawanr, To be jealous. 

_.;lA Kharij, adj. Out cast. 

Kharas, F. Itching, irritation, 

irritability. 

Khasa, M. Muslin. Syn. Sh 

l*AA 2. adv. Especially. 

—Je ^lA Khasl tarah, ado. Especially, 
particularly. 

Rhatir, prep. On account of, 

for sake of. 2. F. Courtesy. 

Nisha khatir, F. Assurance. 

Nish a khatir rakhanr, To 
be assured. 

Eli- Khaka, M. Sketch, etc. See TT. 
2. A kind of earth obtained 
in the hills and known as 
Pahari mitti, used in a 
powdered condition for wash¬ 
ing the hair. 3. Indigo, 
which adheres to cloth on 
which It is dried, and sold as 
powder, not in cakes. 

J'a Khal, If. A mole on the face. 

2. A white pigeon with 
coloured head and tail. 

Kham, adj. Imperfect, raw, 
crude. See U, used only of 
evidence or intention. 

Kham khiali, Mental cobwebs, 
groundless surmises. 

4 &>'.A Khava, 3f. Penis, interj. 
Meaning, denial. Sh. 

jA- Kh ah ax, F. News, informa¬ 

tion, etc. See U. 

Khahar ghinnanr, To take 
care, look after maintain. 2. 
To ill-treat. 

Khabar lahanr, To accom¬ 
modate, take care of, look 
after. 

tk Khappa, Af. A hole, chink. 

kiUdA Khatmana, adj. Part. Done, 

finished. 2. M. End. 

^-♦^A Khatmi, F. Marsh mallow 

(A Ith wa-ofnc i nalis.) 

Khajjlj F. Date palm (Pheniz 

daciylifera or Sylveslns») 

jb Khnch, F. Tendon of Achilles, 

above the heel. 

Khuehan kadhanr, To hough, 
hamstring. 

Khach, F. A noisy party. 

jk Khachir. F. A mule. 

Ijk Khachra, M. A jester. 

Ik Khuda, M. God. See V. 

Khuda di khuda,1, Glory of 
God. 

Khuda nan bhulawe=If I 
make no mistake, certainly. 

jA. Khar, AT- Donkey, ass. 2. A 

mischievous person. 
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Khar a at, F. Alms. 

Kharbazi, F. Turning head 

over heels, sommersault. 

f* Kbarch, M. Expense, cost. 
See U. 

Kbarch. pabba, Provision. 

V 

Kbarcbanr, v. t. To spend, 

use. 2. To sell. Pr. 

P. kte-jA p. v, p. 
y . v , 

c. 

ijirf* Kbarcbl, F. Pocket money. 

2. Hire. 

\fy*- Kbarkbara, M. Snoring. 2. 
Grooming a horse. 3. Curry 
comb. 

Kbarkbara maranr. "1 
— — ' iTo 
Kbarkbara karanr, J 

groom a horse, to snore. 

Kbarsi, F. Itching, prurience, 
irritability, irritation, pru- 

rigo. 

Kbursi, F. Chair, seat, See U. 
2. Pedestal, base, plinth, 

raised foundation. 

iJZj*. Kbirsb, M. A bear. 2. A dirty 

man. 

j&j>- Kburkar, . The rattle of 
death, in the throat. 

\z**»*f - Kbarmast, adj. Stupid. 

&sJ^A Kbaranja, M. The Holm oak 

(Quercus ilex.) 

Kbarwar, HeaP of thresh¬ 

ed grain. 

Oo A- Kbarid karanr,"] v.t. The Pr. ...^ - y and of 

Kbaridanr, J latter not 

in use. To buy, purchase. 

pr. p. UdOjA P. 

19 

<&£>- 

Kbas, A very little. 

Kb as kbasi. adj. Cut very 
short (of hair or beard.) 

Kbaskbas, F. Poppy-seed. 

jmJs* Kbassar, M. Nebula or opa¬ 
city of cornea, speck. 

\juJ>- Kbnsra, M. A eunuch. 

^wA- Kbassi, F. A stoneless, taste¬ 

less date. Syn. 

Kbassi parnala, M. A drain 
from the roof. 

Kbassi karanr, To castrate, 
out, geld. 

Kbasil, F. Wheat or barley cut, 

" green for fodder. 

&UusA Kbasmana, M, taking care 

of, putting in charge. 

kA Kbat-kasb, M. A joiner’s 

guage. 

UaA Kbatakar, adj. Faulty. M. 

Offender. 

Kbuti, F. The rent of an 
inferior proprietor. Syn. in 

Multan jy**& in D-Gr.K. 

C^aA Kbaft, 3f» A hobby. 

^jbiA Kbaffcl, M. One who has a 

hobby. 

^l&A Kbafgan, M. Palpitation, 

Hysterics. 

aiA Kbaffa, adj. Angry, etc. See 
TJ. 

Kbaffa tbiwanr, To be angry 

displeased, to fume. 

Kbaffa karanr, To make 

angry, incense. 



J3La Khalal, F. Defeat (at cards). 

Khalil dewanr, ». t. To 

defeat (at cards). 

Khalal khawanr, v. i. To be 
defeated (at cards). 

jit- Khulq. M. Nature. 2. Manner, 
"" acquaintance, morality, affa- 

b i 1 i t y, good disposition, 
cf. U. 

jlaiA Khalqanr, v. t. To create. 

JiA Khalal, M. Damage, defect, 

etc. See U. 

Khalal g-hattanr, o. t. To 
endanger. 

_, cm A A Khalwat vich, adv. alone, in 
tr-7 1 — • , private. 

^jAa Khalltl, F. A purse. 

Khalidar, M. A purchaser, 
customer, buyer. Cor. from 

j\ 

^IajIA Khalldari, F. Traffic, com¬ 

merce. Cor. from <_^<A^A 

&uIa Khalifa, M. Domestic servant, 
assistant to a pir or saint. 
2. Caliph, sovereign. 

Khambir, M. Leaven, for- 
x V 

ment. Syn. 

Khambira, Leavened, 

Khambiri, J £ermente'i 

\j*>- Khamra, M. A ring dove. 

Khamis, F. Thursday from A. 
" s 

five. 

y 
j&te- Khanbir, See^^A 

LiUt- Khunak. M. Quinsy. Sore 
throat. 

KhuilS, M. Animosity, spite, 

rancour, malice. 

Khunkl, F. Freshness, green¬ 

ness. cf. 17. 

LJuA Khing, M. A cock’s comb, a 
' would be swell. 

Khaiigah, F. A saint’s tomb. 

j]^ Khwar, aclj. Defamed, dis¬ 
honoured, disgraced. 

Khwarl, F. Ill-name, dis¬ 
honour, disgrace. 

ajjA Khwah, cony. Either, or, 
whether. 

Khwah makhwah, Willing or 
unwilling. 2. Without 
object, causeless. 

i_^A Khiib kalian, F. Seeds of 
Sisymbrium irio of yellow 
colour, used for coughs. 

Khoja, M. Eunuch. U. 2. 
Convert from Hinduism to 
Muhammadanism. 3. Makers 
of silk threads for jewelry. 
4. A Muhammadan shoe 
merchant. 

uS^A Khuddl, F. Pride, boasting. 
2. Rascality, roguery. 

<—JjA Khauf, M. Fear, dismay. U. 

Khauf zada, Aghast, amazed. 

Khun, M. Blood, See U. 

Khun thiwanr, To die. 2. 
To be killed. 

Khlininr, F. A murderess 
assassin. 

V ^ 

^fi^A Khanncha, M. A small tray. 

Khauncha wala, M. A haw¬ 
ker. 

J^A Khoe, F. Habit, custom, 
disposition. 

JUA Khial, M. Imagination, 

' thought, etc. See U. 
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Khial powanr, To occur to, 
give the mind to, to pursue 
an object, have a hobby. 

^JLiUs- Khiantl, M. A traitor, swind¬ 

ler. 2. Dishonesty, breach of 
trust, intrustworthiness. 

Khair, adj. adv. Well. See U. 
and P. D. 2. It is also used 
by well bred people in a 
negative sense, as when a 
person calls at a house and 
the person asked for is not at 

home, the answer ^ 

is used, lit, the household is 
well, but the sense is the 
master, etc., is not. Tn the 
same way the expression 

^ JU e^ss:'0 Ut, in good 

health, but often used in the 
sense, the person is ill, but 
the use of a negative in both 
oases is considered had 
manners as indicating 
absence of blessing. Khair 
he, is given by Mr. Welson 
as—bTo. 3. Alms given to 
beggar or dog. Sh. 

Khair mihre, All right. Sh. 
V * 

JUA Khains, F. Trouble. 

t> Dal. 

o Dal, The thirteenth letter of 
W. P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character D or d. 

b Da, M. Opportunity, time, 

occasion. 2. Fitness. Sh. 3. 
A wager, gambling. 

Da lawanr, To await an 
opportunity. 2. To lay a 
wager, to gamble. 

Da lagganr, To await an 
opportunity. 

b Da, Post position of possessive 

case. F. In PZ. M. 

F. 2. adv. in sense of 

like, as in expressions 

JLicb 

Da, adv. Towards. Sh. 2. M. 

Direction. Sh. 

«-jb Dab, F. The upper lintel of 
a door-frame. 

t->lJ Dab, "] F. Snub, threat, scold- 
j- ing. 2. Weight for 

c_>b Dab, J pressing. 3. A layer, 

a gardening term. A branch 
is pressed down to the ground 
and some portion of it buried, 
that it may take root and 
form another plant. 

tab Dabra, Jf. ~) A flat stand of 
J clay on which 
tab Dabra, M. J pots are stood 

b when taken off 
u^b Dabri, F. j the fire. Any 

| person walking 
c/jjb Dabri, F. J over soot fallen 

from the bottom of a pot is 
believed to suffer from head¬ 
ache in consequence. 

0U.b Dajan, F. PI. Mane of horse. 
Sh. * 

^b Dakhila, M. See u. 2. Con¬ 
summation of marriage, 
coitus. 

Dadke, M. Grandfather’s 
house or family. Sh. 

^b Dai, "1 prep~ Towards = b 

<jJb Danre,J ofS. P. Haz. 
'9 

uy! d Darun, M. Gnn -powder 
medicine. In Sh. Spirits. 

Darun sikka, M. Ammuni¬ 
tion, powder and lead. 

Darun kut, M. ^ A fire- 
b work 

Darun kutinr, F. J maker. 

^b Dari, 1 F. An earthenware 
b pot for cooking. 

(_s^;b Darhi, J gyn_ or 

uib Dak, M. A share of land. 

^\d Dakh, F. Grape—Syn. 4^ 
Sh. 

^b Dakhar, adj. Old. 
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JHa Khalal, F. Defeat (at cards). 

Khalal dewanr, v. t. To 

defeat (at cards). 

Khalal khawanr, v. %. To be 
defeated (at cards). 

Khulq, 3£. Nature. 2. Manner, 

acquaintance, morality, affa- 
b i 1 i t y, good disposition, 
cf. U. 

JiiiiA Khalqanr, v. t. To create. 

JU- Khalal, M. Damage, defect, 

etc. See TJ. 

Khalal g-hattanr, v. t. To 

endanger. 

T_j d>jlA Khalwat vich, adv. alono, in 
vt private. 

^lulA Khalitl, F. A parse. 

^ajIa Khalidar, M. A pnrcbaser,! 

customer, buyer. Cor- from 

j2>- 

^IojIa Khalldan, F. Traffic, com¬ 

merce. Cor. from 

<fcuiA Khalifa, 3f. Domestic servant, 

assistant to a pir or saint. 
2. Caliph, sovereign. 

Khambir, M. Leaven, fer- 

ment. Syn. 

Khambir a, ") a(2j\ Leavened, 

Khambm, J fermelltea- 

Khumra, 31. A ring dove. 

Khamis, F. Thursday from A. 
" j 

five. 

V 

Khanbir, See^u>*A. 

Khunak, M. Quinsy. Sore 
throat. 

Khans, M. Animosity, spite, 

rancour, malice. 

KkixnM, F. Freshness, green¬ 

ness. cf. TJ. 

Ljsh. Khing, M. A cock’s comb, a 
" would be swell. 

al&A- Khangah, F. A saint’s tomb. 

^A Khwar. adj. Defamed, dis¬ 
honoured, disgraced. 

Khwarl, F. Ill-name, dis¬ 

honour, disgrace. 

siyA- Khwah. ccmj. Either, or, 

whether. 

Khwah makhwah, Willing or 

unwilling. 2. Without 
object, causeless. 

jKujy. Khab kalian, F. Seeds of 
Sisymbrium irio of yellow 
colour, used for coughs. 

Khoja, M. Eunuch, TJ. 2. 

Convert from Hinduism to 
Muhammadanism, 3. Makers 
of silk threads for jewelry. 
4. A Muhammadan shoe 
merchant. 

ujAjA- Khaddi, F. Pride, boasting. 

2. Rascality, roguery. 

i_iyA Khaaf, F[. Fear, dismay. TJ. 

Khaaf zada, Aghast, amazed. 

&f>- Khan, 3f. Blood, See TJ. 

Khan thlwanr, To die. 2. 
To be killed. 

V J , 
Khaninr, F. A murderess 

assassin. 
V 

dyA Khanncha, 3f. A small tray. 

Khanncha wala, M. A haw¬ 
ker. 

A Khoe, F. Habit, custom, 

disposition. 

JUA Khial, 3f. Imagination, 

" thought, etc. See U. 
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Khial powanr, To occur to, 

give the mind to, to pursue 
an object, have a hobby. 

Khiantl, M. A traitor, swind¬ 

ler. 2. Dishonesty, breach of 
trust, intrustworthiness. 

Khair, adj. adv. Well. See U. 
and P. D. 2. It is also used 
by well bred people in a 
negative sense, as when a 
person calls at a house and 
the person asked for is not at 

home, the answer ^ 

is used, lit, the household is 
well, but the sense is the 
master, etc., is not. Tn the 
same way the expression 

^ Jl> e^=sr° lit, in good 

health, but often used in the 
sense, the person is ill, but 
the use of a negative in both 
oases is considered bad 
manners as indicating 
absence of blessing. Khair 
he, is given by Mr. Welson 
as=No. 3. Alms given to 
beggar or dog. Sh. 

Khair mihre, All right. Sh. 
v •" 

(>jJuA Khains, F. Trouble. 

d Dal. 

J Dal, The thirteenth letter of 
W. P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character D or d. 

b Da, M. Opportunity, time, 

occasion. 2. Fitness. Sh. 3. 
A wager, gambling. 

Da lawanr, To await an 

opportunity. 2. To lay a 
wager, to gamble. 

Da lagganr, To await an 
opportunity. 

!«> Da, Post position of possessive 

case. F. Tn FI. M. 

F. 2. adv. in sense of 

like, as in expressions 

JUb {Jto 

/'J 

Da, adv. Towards. Sh- 2. M. 
Direction. Sh. 

t-jb Dab, P. The upper lintel of 
a door-frame. 

Dab, "I F. Snub, threat, scold- 
r iug. 2. Weight for 

vb Dab, J pressing. 3. A layer, 

a gardening term. A branch 
is pressed down to the ground 
and some portion of it buried, 
that it may take root and 
form another plant. 

tab Dabra, M.A flat stand of 
clay on which 

tab Dabra, M. J pots are' stood 
when taken off 

%J%}. b Dabri, F. the fire. Any 
person walking 

u^jb Dabri, F. J over soot fallen 

from the bottom of a pot is 
believed to suffer from head¬ 
ache in consequence. 

^jta-b Dajan, F. PI. Mane of horse. 
Sh.' 

Atalt) Dakhila, M. See 77. 2. Con¬ 
summation of marriage, 
coitus. 

D a d ke , M. Grandfather’s 
house or family. Sh. 

^b Dar, "1\ prep. Towards = b 

^jb Danre,J of Si p* EaBm 
J t 

0*j\d Darun, M. Gun-powder 
^ medicine. In Sh. Spirits. 

Darun sikka, M. Ammuni¬ 
tion, powder and lead. 

Darun kut, M. 1 A fire- 
)■ work 

Darun kutinr, F. J maker. 

-b Dan, 1 F. An earthenware 
S*'> pot for cooking. 

<_£;b Darhl, J Syn. ^ or ^ 

uJb Dak, Af. A share of land. 

/b Dakh, F. Grape. Syn. 
Sh. . - r L 

^b Dakhar, adj. Old. 
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Jb Dal, F. Split peas, lentils, etc. 
See Z7. 

Dal chikni, A medicine used 
for syphilis. Corrosive subli¬ 
mate. 

oob Danatj F. Honour, respect. 

i«b Dand, M. Sh. bullock. Syn. 
,y*i» 
A>b 

tjljib Danran, M. Grain, bead, berry. 

In Sh- bib 2. A pimple. 

Danren bhannanr, To 
borrow grain at a fixed rate, 
on promise of repayment at 
harvest. 

a jib Danra, Ml Grained or damaged 
steel. Sh. 

L^ilj Dang1, Ml A spot, stain, mark, 

blot, scar, brand. 

Dang lawanr, To blot, stain, 
mark. 

jS5b Danganr, v. t. To brand, stain. 

’ Pr. P. Udb F. 

^fib Dangl, F. An iron basin for 
roasting grain. 

tttyb Da wan, M. A skirt, border, 

margin. 

Da wan tale lukawanr, To 
protect. 2. To conceal a 
fault. 

Dawan ckhurawanr, To 
escape, get rid of. 

Dawan lagganr, To depend 
upon, claim protection. 

Dawanglr, Demanding 
justice, an accuser. 

jab Dakar, F. Molar, grinder 
tooth. Sh. 

jab Dakar, v.t. Imp. Bite (said of 

beasts of prey, camels, and 
dogs.) Sh. 

(_5jab Dakri, F. Beard. Sh. Syn. 

d*J b 
J\Da,er, Part. In process. 

Da,er tkiwanr, j To be en- 
> tered for 

Da,er karanr, ) hearing in 
court. To register. 

bb 

Da,i, F. Nurse. 2. Cook, 
baker. 

Daya, Ml Purpose. 

Dak, P. A depression. 

Dab gkngkn, M. Owl. Sh. 

Dabba, M. A bird trap of 
reeds. . 

Dubaranr, v. t. To water the 

land a second time. Pr. 
y 9 f 9 

P. b ,bi) p, , ^wjj 
V 

ybi, 

Dabnst, adj. Pregnant, with 
child, of women only. 

Dabkar, M. One who makes 

vessels of skin for oil and 
ghl 

Dabla, M. A small round box 
tor jewels. A casket. 

Dabll, F. Dim. of A snuff 
box. 

Dublera, adj. Thin. S.B. 

auti Dabba, M. Back of a book. 

w $ 
Dublba, M. A pond, lagoon, 

pool. Syn. bt> 

jijbj Dabawanr, V. t. To depress, 
J press down, subdue. Pr, 

IlCLajl) P. bbd F. 
v v . 

v, n. j-b^ c. v. 

t s 
JCjJoJ Dubduba, M. Doubt, uncer¬ 

tainty. 



y>jid Dubranr, v. i. 'j To flow back 
' ’ 9 of water 

Jcsr.il> Dubnjanr, v. iJ behind a 

" ’ dam. 

Dibranr, v. n. To stoop down. 

pf, P. bj^i> F. ^ 

Dabke, adv. Loudly (of voice) 

' Sh. 

Jj Dabanr, v. n. To be pressed 
down, depressed, pressed 
into. 2. To be buried. Fr. 

P. l.Aii> F. v. t. 
V . V . 

c. v. 

UjO Dibanr, «• n. To fall in, used 
^ of graves or hollow places in 

the earth. Pr. P. bjj J 

F. 

Jj.il> Dabel, M. Servility, adj. 

Servile, timid. 
9 

eui> Dut, M. A stupid, fool. 

lo j Datta, M. Stopper for powder 

flask. 

Dakhalj M. Entrance, etc. See 

U'. 2. A lump of flesh. 

Dakhal dewanr, To counte¬ 

nance, meddle, interfere. 
9 

Dti(J, M. The stump of a tree, 

bence anything useless. 

jd Dar, M. Door, gate. See Z7. 

Dar waliya, The door is ajar. 

jd Dar, Prefix. In, into. See U. 

Dar asal, In truth, certainly. 

Dar rakhanr, To adjourn, 
postpone, defer. 

9 

Dur, M. Tongue of bell. Sh. 

jDara, 3f. A fisb. (Rohtee cotio) 

common in river and lagoons 
about 3 or 4 inches long. 

f£\jd Drakh, F. G-rapes, sultanas, 

him,is. 2. Vine. Sh. 

Drahka, M. The report of a 
gun, crash, sound of falling. 

^ Drahl, F. Appointment by 
mutual agreement. 

Drab, M. A creeping grass 
(Oynodon dactylon). 

9 

{J/j* Durbaran, M. A mound of 
earth. Such unevenness as is 
left by cattle going through 
mud. 

Drabh, M. A strong coarse 
grass with long roots 
(Eragrostis nynosuroirf es). It 
is poor fodder, difficult to get 

rid of. In S. B. 4$ 

Drapliar, M. Urticaria, nettle 

rash. $. B. 

djd Daxd, IH. Pain, ache, etc. See 

U. 

Dard wand, Afflicted, com¬ 

passionate, [sympathising. 2. 
Oondoler. 

Dard wandl, F. Sympathy, 

compassiuu, condolence. 

Dard wandanr, To condole, 

sympathise. 
9 

)jjd Drnra, v. A fish (Barbus 
chrysopterus P) of carp family, 
common in rivers and 
lagoons. 

JU,i> Darsal, F. In D. G. K. A 

door8ill,in Mnltan, a side post 
of a door, the upper cross 
stick is dab. Lat Kb ora is 

also used for doorsill. 
9 

e^*yi> Durst, adv. Rightly, correctly. 

Darsaui, F. Breast, chest. 
2. A handsome youth. 

9 

Durkari, F. Running, race. 



jl.T uJjd Drakawanr, 3 To cause to 
f b run, pot to 

J3'Darkawanr, J v- L 
v 9 9 

To race. Pr. ISX^,d p. bby 
9 " y' -* 

P. U. M. yijt c. v. 

-<Si Druk bha J, p. Bustle, trouble, 

ado, difficulty. 
> 9 

j)J Drnk-daur, F. Bustle, ado. 

V 9 
yV Durkanr, i w. «. To ruu, 

f > fly, race, the, 

&t) Drukanr, ) escape. Pr. 
y > j>' ‘ ^ 9 

\tiSji5 P. P. ^ujSjd 

vl / 
33^4) Darkhanr, 3f- A carpenter, 

joiner, bricklayer. Syn. 

Sh. 

Darkbanr pakhi, M. A wood 

pecker (Pious viartius,) 

xlijd Darg-ah, P. Court of law, 

Magistrate’s Office. 2. Judg¬ 
ment day. 

Dragarij^ p* Awheaten cake, 
^ >• cooked on one 

Cfyj* Daragri,J side, and butter¬ 

ed on the other and then 
bound on the head, as a cure 
for headache. 

v / 9a 
jP/jJtJ* Dargnzar karanr, v. t. To 

excuse, overlook, pass over, 
forgive. 

IJjd Dirigha, adj. Long, wide. 

Wy Dirghera, 1 
' yadj. Somewhat 

Drighera, J long. 

yijA&jd Dragheranr, ) v. t. To stretch 
> out, spread 

Bargheraiirj) out, lengthen. 

Pr. J p. F. 

bf,u) Daragga, M. Horse racing. 

> 9 

Daragga, 3f. Cross-breed, hy¬ 

brid, mongrel. 
99 

-eyy Durnmbli, p. Kent in cloth. 

Darambli awanr, v. L To be 
rent. 

V ” 
Dnrtimbhanr, v. t. To tack, 

sew with a long stitches. 
9 

iL,t> Drumla, M. Assembly, collec¬ 

tion, horde from P. ^U^- 

1Draman, 1 
| If. A thin layer 

Dramar, b of soil with 
£ ' J sand below. 

uy*jd Dramman, J 

Darmiana, adj. Middling. 

^X)d Darwaninr, F. Of 

a door keeper. 

Drok, P* Running, a rush, act 

of fleeing, a race. 

Drokri, F. Dim. of Drok and 

more commonly used in 
D. Q. KLan. 

V V " 

3&5j.y Draankanr, v. t. To fall in (of 

grave.-). 

Droha, MF\ 
^A deceiver, dis- 

Drohl, P- J honest person. 

Drohal, 3f. Striking or rub¬ 

bing another’s face with the 
palm of the baud. It is very 
grave offence and insult. 

9 

tKyJ Drahal, F. Dragging. 

V 9 
y&jjA Drahanr, ®. t. To drag along 

the ground, drag into court. 
2. To pull, of unripe fruit. 

y 9 ^ 9 

Pr. P, - lyy or 

bf&jy p. 

yy&j* 

C. V. 



DroM, F. An oath, supplication 
in extremis. 

Darra, M". An octroi or cns- 
toms office. 

Drahka, M. A crash. See 

iDarri, F. A -window. 

Darith, adj. Forward, impu- 

" dent, confident, presump- 
tuous, bare-faced. 

Dreh, adj. Plentiful, copious. 

Dar, F. Loam. Sh. 

kjA Darka, M". Threat, menace, 

intimidation. 

Darka dahdcha, Threat, 
menace. 

Darka dewanr, To threaten, 

intimidate, daunt. 

Dassi, F. Pattern. Sh. 

Daftari, F. Bundle of gold 
beater’s skin prepared for 

gold beater. Dim. 

\jS& Dafra, M- A buffer, for put¬ 

ting between boats coming 
into contact. 

jljLiii Dafnawanr, «. t. To bury, 

inter. 
9 

1-fj Duk, M. The eye of a needle. 

Lit) Dak, M". A division, piece. 

A term used in clearing 
canals, when each village 
on a canal cleans a fixed 

, > 
length. It is called 

when the labourers of all the 
villages work togeth er 
throughout. 2. A form of 
acquisition of land, a portion 
being given to each contri¬ 
butor to the extension of 
canals. 

ajj Darrah, M\ A stamp. 2. 
Kick from camel. 

Darrah maranr, v. t. To 
stamp of men. 2. To kick of 
camels. 

jd Daz, F. Pine dust, 

alb Dast-panah, M. A mason’s 

tool, trowel. 

Dastl, F. A bracelet of beads. 

2. A temporary loan. Sh. 

Dasti maranr, To hobble a 

horse. 

y^d Dassanr, t- To throw, in 
wrestling, a fall, is not count¬ 

ed unless a man is thrown on 

his back. Pr. IaLamji) P. 

Syn. 
v y » 

V.p. C. V. yyyud 

Dasokar, M. One who gets a 

fall in wrestling. 

Dik, M. A solid. 

j? 

Dukandar, M. A shopkeeper. 
9 

Dukandari, F. Merchandise. 
~9 

Dnkkar, M. Small tambourine. 

ySd Dakanr, v. n. To be divided, 

used of work on canals. 

Syn. The Fr. and F. 

of the Passive form are 
commonly in use, and P. 
tense of the neuter form Fr. 

F. U& F. 

v. 'p. JjI.ybA Fr. 

P. F. 2. To fear, 

reverence. Pr. I aL) F. 

are also in use for 2. 

Dakni, F■ A drum hung round 

the neck. 

Dakh, F. A nit, larva of head 

louse. 
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Dukhawanr, v. t. To fumigate. 
y f f 

Pr. F- W»> F. 
i 

^4d 
y. 

W>i) Dnkhanr, v. n. To smoulder. 
J ' f $ f 

Pr. p. u^ci F. 
i " w" 

iJa Dukl, F. A flat pendant of 

gold worn on a silk necklace. 
2. Deuce of cards. 

(—Dag, See <—fd 

ifl Digga, See 

il Dagar, If. Low or hollow land 

retentive of moisture. 

fcJ’j Daggar, adj. Wide, (of roads) 

J Sh. 

^ Dag} M. A road. Syn. ckdj 

Ifd Digga, M. A cudgel, of equal 

thickness throughout. A 
walking stick (Multan.) 

Daggan r, v. t. To beat I 

hard. Pr. ULf J P. l/j A. 

W 

Ji> Dal, adv. Very. adj. Much, 

abundant, plentiful. 

Jc) Dil, M. Heart, mind, see U. 
" and P. D. 

Dil da pila, Faint-hearted. 

Dil da ghani, Contented. 

Dil lawanr, To set one’s 

heart on, apply one’s self. 

Dil dahanr, To fail, faint, be 

disappointed. 

So Dalla, M. A pimp. 1 
Hl) Dilla, M. An earthenware, 

" waterpot. 

Dilan, M. A courtyard. 

s 
ujlllt) Dulang, adj. Taking long 

strides. 

lAU5l> Dilpak, M, An ornament sus- 

" pended over the breast. 

Diljan, M. ^ a sweetheart, 
" > bosom friend, 

Diljanl, F.) beloved. 

}" 
Dalucha, M. A small carpet, 

a rag. 

Jyt> Jt> Dil haul, M. Nervousness, 
despondency. 

ji.oJt) Dilerl, a. Courage, etc. See 

" V. 

Dileri karanr, See U. 2. To 
be of good courage. 

Jjita Dalll, F. Proof, etc. See U. 
' 2. Intention, thought, excuse. 

Dalll awanr, To plead, prove. 

Dalil phiranr, To change 
one’s mind. 

Dalil dewanr, To prove. 

Dalll karanr, To think, in¬ 

tend. 

Jolt) Dalel, F. Cor. of Eng. word, 
drill- 

Dalel bolanr, To drill, as 
punishment. 

Dallll, M. One who thinks. 2. 
Absent-minded person. 

Dam, M. Breath, etc, See U. 

2. Airs. 3. Space between 
upper and lower threads of 
the warp in weaving. 

iJS Dam-tarkl, F. Cholera. 

Dam dlir, M. Lasting power, 

in running, etc. 

Dam karanr, To blow with 
mouth. 2. To steam> stew. 

Dam ghinnanr, To respire. 

Dam ghinnanr, ^ To rest, 
> take 

Dam kadhanr, ) breath. 
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V 

J^iUt) Damanr, M". The skirt of the 

mountain. 

9 

ci) Dumb, F. Tail of fat tailed 

sheep, tail of other animals 

is called 

9 

but) Dumba, M. Fat-tailed sheep. 

«’ Sh. 
9 

lx**) Dumba, M. See tjb*- 

i 

JLoJ Dumbal, M. Batt end of a 

gtin. Sh. 

9 

Dumb chi, F. Crupper of 

harness. 

9 

Dumbri, F. A boil. 
s 

Dambblisa, M. Stamping tool. 

*(AA*t) Damida, M. A kind of sweet¬ 

meat. 

Dan, F. A rick, stack, heap 

of fodder, haystack. 
9 

Dim, M. A pig’s snout. 

Dun. maranr, To grub up 

with the snout. 

lit) Dana, adj. Wise, discrete. 

^jlit) Dana’l, F. Wisdom, discretion. 

v' 
*w*Ai) Dunb, M. A tail end. 2. An 

ear of jowaf> (Millet). 3. 
Middle, centre. 

I Jo Dunb a, M. 

y> 
i^A^ Dunbi, F. 

A fat tailed 
sheep. 

^At) Dunbri, i AT. A man who 
9 > divides the grain 

A Dunbir, 
floor. 

on a threshing 

<Fid Dand, F. Precipice. Sh. 

20 

\s.id Danda, ) M. The high dorsal 
VJo C part of the D. G, 

itAo Panda, ) Khan district 

between the Pacbadh and 

the Indus, where irrigation 
is done mostly by wells. 

ItAt) Dunda, adj. Having two teeth 

about 2| years old. Sh. 

j\Ait) Dandar, M. Catch of arched 

pieces of camel saddle. Sh. 
2. The edge, the tract be¬ 
tween the Muhar and the 
Thai in Khushal Tahsil. The 
hank separating the Bar from 
the Jhelam River Talley. 

y 
tAt) Dandri, F. Plaited edge of a 

hhes. Sh. 

• <_5<At) Dandl, F% Milk teeth. Sh. 2. 

^ A cliff. Sh. 

^InAi) Dandlll, F. Tooth-pick. Sh. 

jSt) Dangal, M. See U. 2. The 

place where tickets are col¬ 
lected at a wrestling contest. 

9 

^ Jii Ding! Will, Abberm. 

Jit Dingi mat, J tioaolmind' 

9 

jUit) Dnnyan, F. World, wealth. 

See If. Uit) for compound 
words. 

Dunyan dan, Coition. 
9 

Dunm, F. The navel. Syn< 
^ ’ •*" 9 

t) 

9 

Du, M. A minnow. 

yt) Do, ■) Postposition. 
9 j In direction o f, 

Dun, }• towards, to. It 
* ’ j requires the for- 

ijj{§ Dhun, J mafcive case of the 

noun governed. 

T.J Dua, F. A jewel of 3 patries 
worn round neck. 
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)jd Pawwa, M". Reflection of light 

on glass or water, etc. 

Dawwa powanr, To reflect 

light. 

\j~\^ Duara, M. A Hindu idol 

temple. 

JJ.J Doale, Postposition. Bound 

(Bomford). 

Duankh. or Doankh., M. Soot, 

lamp black. 2. That part 
of a chimney-less bouse in 
which soot collects. 

Doha, M. A bandful of wet 

mud. 2. A lump of clay 
for potter. 

Dotahi, F. A doubled cotton 

shawl. Sh. 

*>jt> Dod, M. Deception, fraud. 

Dod karanr, To deceive. 

Daur, M. Inlet, bay, sweep of 

the river bank. 

\jjd Daura, M. 1 earthenware 

. ' ri ( mortar. 
Daan, F. ) 

Daurand, M. Circulation of 

blood. U 

Dauri, M. A class fellow. 

Dokbi baz, adj. Delusive. 

Dokha dewanr, To deceive, 

delude. 

itzio Dokbla, M. An earthen mortar 

for husking grain. 

Dokbanr. 1 To beat, as a 
' : V blacksmith, 

Dokb dewanr, 3 to hammer, 

make small. 
i 

l/jj Dug’ha, adj. Deep. Sh. 

Dol, M. A kind of drum- 
9 ' 

Daula dhnp, U. A gum, 
burnt as incense. 

Daulatwand, adj. Wealthy, 
rich. 

Doll, F. A well pnlly, 

UJjj Dolia, M. One who has the 
*" second throw in a certain 

game. 

j%y*i Dom som, adj. In the lump, 

taking the lot. 

Dnn, See 

Dona’en, adj. Both. 

j&jd Dohar, F. A second ploughing 
at right angles to the Erst, 

Syn. 2. A kind of cloth. 

3. A thick sheet made by 
sewing one piece over an¬ 
other. Sh. 

, r,J> Dans, M. 1 A pimp, whore- 
V - r monger, 

Dausinr, F.J Procuress. 

» 
UtjJ Dlisha, M. A decoction of ]al 

fruit. 

Doshala, M. A silk scarf. 

Doghana, Ml Two genu¬ 

flexions in prayer. 

[^d Dokha, M. Dec e i t, vice, 

treachery, delusion, double 
dealing, feint. 

Ua> Dha, ®. t. Imp. Enter with a 
rush (as water goes through 
the whole body when drank 
by a thirsty man.) Sh. 

e-AaJ Dhat, F. Metal. 2. Semen. 

3. Spermatorrhoea. 

Dkat Yabanr, To have 
spermatorrhoea. 

jU>J Dkar, F. An edge. 2. Mow¬ 

ing. 3. Stripe. See XT. 

Dhar lawanr, To sharpen an 

edged tool. 
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Dhar kadhanr, To sharpen 
an edged tool. 2. To milk a 
cow. 

Dhar maranr, To scorn, 
spurn. 2. To urinate, make 
water. 

j[a Dihar, P« Day, day-time. Sh. 

Dihar te, In the day-time. 

^lad Dharin, F. The quantity of 

any thing weighed at one 
time. 

Dharwan, adj. That which is 

kept or selected. 2. M, The 
Bheaf selected hy the reaper 
as his wages. 

^3Sj&a Dhar-karanr, ~) To cry 
v h out as 

j^lar*jla>d Dhar machawanr ,J from 
fear, to vociferate. 

j^^lad Dhar powanr, To fall into 
hands of robbers. 

IjL&d Dhara, M. A raid. cf. U. 

Dhar a maranr, To raid, 
plunder. 

<k„l2>d Dhas£, M. The upright piece 

of leather at the heel of a 
shoe. 2. Upper lintel of a 
door. 

liftj&d Dhaga, 2f. Thread, cord, rope. 

Sh. 

JadJlAd Dhandhal, F. Haste. 

Dhandhal machawanr, v.n. 
To he in haste. 

Ki'j&d Dhanka, M. Tame, renown. 

jlilibd Dhanwanr, v. n. To bathe.' 2. 

v. t. To suck (of animals). 

Pr. IdJlfcd P. Ui3 U>d F. 
•I v . 

^w-yjtd v. c. or 

v I v 

Dahana, M. The bit of a 
bridle. 

u4iUij Dhanhan, Makes PZ.jjd^Ud 

8ee <ji)tad 
9 

^il&d Dllha’l, F. The price paid for 
carriage of goods. 

<j#a>d Dhahn, F. A whisp of fire 
'■ applied from time to time 

to a rope being twisted. 2. 
M. Complainant. 

ll&d Dhahba, M. Washerman. F. 

Sh. 

j^JUbd Dhabkanr, v. n. To be afraid, 
apprehensive used of those 
afraid to Bpeak before their 
officers or others. 

^jtclad Dhaman, M. Invitation to a 
funeral. 

^Ud Dhaman, A good fodder grass 

(Fermetum cenchroides). S.B. 

^d Dihan, See ^L^d 

,jJ6d Dhan, Ip, A cry for help, 

*lad Dhanh, J ^mPla^^PPeal. 

Dhanh dewanr, To appeal. 
V 

Jl&d Dhanj, Seedling rice still 

^ in the nnrsery. 

jPpUd Dhanren, M. Coriander seed, 
and plant (Ooriandum 
Sativum.) 

^JUfcd Dhabbl, p. A red insect which 

infest mulberry trees and at 
night have a light like fire¬ 
fly. S. R. 

9 

L-^d&d Dhup, P. Sunshine. 

Dhup sekanr, To bask. 

llad Dhappa, 3f. Blow with both 

hands open. Sh. 

^Ad Dhappar, M. The palm of the 
hand. 

^^iad Dhuttap, F. Loss, sustained 

by purchaser returning 
unsatisfactory goods. 



DliaJ, F. State, majesty. 2. 

Arrogance. Cf. TJ. 

BbaJ Jamawanr, To become 

arrogant. 

Dhaj dar, Becoming, well 

looking. 

Bhlidd, F. Mistiness of sight. 

9 
Aj&ti 

- i 

AiCt) Bhllddir, F. Dust on the 

ground. 

SLftjjbt) Bhadhula, M. Twilight. Sh. 

Jt 

-ib<3 

h>,a>i3 
yj 
S i 

LSj&d 

Jbd 

,2bO 
(J 

Dliir, prep. Near. F. Side, 

direction. Sh. 

Dhur, M. Beginning, origin. 
Used of the beginning of 
time, antiquity. Of. U. 2, 
adj. Fretful, peevish, per¬ 
verse. 

Dhur thlwanr, To be vexed, 

irritated, provoked, angry. 

Dhur karanr, To vex, pro¬ 
voke, irritate, make angry. 

Dhlirra, M. The wood fixed 

in the ground to which is 
attache^ the iron points of a 
turner’s apparatus, on which 
revolves the wood to be turn¬ 
ed. 2. Axle. 

Bharabbar, M. Slight rain. 

Sh. 

Dbur dhur, interj. Get out. 
Sh. 

Bharakk, M. A jump. Sh. 

DharlljUcy. Good milker (cow 

or buffalo). Sh. 

Dharm, Ml Faith, religion. U. 

Bharm tiaganr, ^ Toabjure 
^ one’s 

Bharm chhoranr-J religion. 

Dharanr, v. t To put, place, 
keep. 2. To receive in full 
what has been, lost by an¬ 
other, who makes good the 
loss. 

Dbirrinr, F. Womb, matrix. 

Dhirrinr da dard, The pangs 
of child birth. 

Dhranga, M. Partly eonsum- 
eo caicass of cattle. Sh. 

Dharwan, See 

Dbarwa'l, M. A weigher or 
divider of grain. 

Ljj&t) Dhirij Wagging middle, finger 

which provokes anger. Sh. 

DhriS, F. Circular dance of 

men. Sh. 

Bharek, M. A tree (Melia 
Asedrach). Sh. 

u-j&0 Bhrain, v. n. Imp. Sink, as 
ground after rain. Sh. 

Dhar, F. Faction, party. S7i. 

Bhar dari, F. Factiousness, 
party spirit. Sh. 

jpO Bhir, 1 M. A heap of mixed 
> grain and straw, 

!j>&J Bhira, ) after threshing and 

before winnowing. In 

Multan2. Aheap 

of sand. 

Bkara, M. Boundary. 

Bhara karanr. To adjust 

scales. 

Bbarva5i, M. Robber. Sh. 

Bbari, F. Tbe mode in which 
" women wear their hair after 

marriage, i. e., unbraided. 2. 
Waves of river. 3. A parting 
of the hair. 4. A weight of 
five seers. Sh. 

Bharian maranr, To run 
" strong (of river). 

s 

Bbusarl, F. A blanket. 

v ^ v 

Dhassanr, See 
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Dhussa, M. A blanket. Sh. 

\ts>d Dhakka, M. Cattle disease (? 
rinderpest.) Sh. 

9 

Dhukh, v. n. Imp. Smoke. Sh. 
V 

Ub& J Dahlanr, v. n. To fear, appre¬ 

hend, dread, of impending 
trouble, be panic stricken. 
Used of things seen—(of 

V T 

things heard. ') Pr. 

IaI&l) P. LA&ii p. 

Ulftd Dahlia, adj. Apprehensive. 

r* 
r* 

d Dhamm, adv. Well done. 
9 
d Dhum, F. Fame, renown, 

celebrity, cf. XT. 

Dhum machanr, To become 

known, notorious. 

Dhamachchar, M. Noise. 

Dhamkawanru-To 
threaten, chide, snub. v. p. 

Dhamman, M. A tree ( Grewia 

vestita). Sh. 

Dhammanr, v. «. To pass, 

advance, used only of the 
night. Rat dham gai—The 
night is far spent. 2. To 
dawn, break forth. 

Dhammi, F. Day dawn. 

\ \ Syn-^i) u**** „ DhammmjJ 

Dhammin velha, Earliest 
dawn. 

U&J Dhanilj interj. Blessed, well 

done. Sh. 

c-jUat) Dhanap, F. A cow in calf for 

the first time or fit to bear. 
A calf is called GaM or 
YachM while suckling, Yahir 
or Yahirki from suckling till 

fit to hear, Gan or Gaun 
while bearing, Phandar when 
past bearing. 

Dhanaranr, ") To give a cow 
y to the bull.v,t. 

V V v 

Dhanawanr,' Pr. 

P. bta&tS P. i u. p. 
y y v : 

or c. V. 

Dhana’l, M. Cow-herd. Sh. 

yj&d Dhanattar, adj. Clever. M. A 

very learned or intelligent 
man. 

Dhanda, M. Work, employ¬ 

ment, important work. 
9 

*dJia>L> Dhundh, M. Haze. See XT. 2. 
Cataract in the eye. 

Dhundh thiwanr, To lower. 
y 

Dhanr, v. n. Imp. Be put to 
bull. Sh. 

v v 

Dhanriwanr, verbal noun. 
Being put to bull. Sh. 

Dhank, F. A disease of 
v }- wheat in which 

Ljy&i) Dhanrk, J the grain shrivels 

up, and becomes black, bitter 
and curved. (P ergot). 

Jly&j Dhanwal, ) 
v > M. A herdsman. 

Dhanrwal, ) 

Dhanwa’lj "1 M-. A profes- 
" v sional weigher 

Dhanrwa’i, J of grain, etc. 

Dhanwawanr, c. v. From 
^ V v 

yyAc) to bathe. 
V 

Dhanwari, F. The bow of a 

turning lathe. 
~ 9 

Dhuuul, P. Navel. Sh. * 

Dhaneo, F. Milch-cow. 

Dhane’m, M. A cow-herd. 
9 

jjly&t) Dhuan, M. Perpetual ’ fires 

kept smouldering by faqirs. 
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Dhuan lawanr, )Tokeep 
> afire 

Diman ghattanr,) smoul¬ 
dering. 

Dhawawanr, c. v. From 

To bathe. 

v - Y 
Dhoawanr, c. v. From 

To wash, 

Dhob, M. A term in wrestling. 

Dhobi, F. Remedy. 

Dhobi laganr, To take effect. 

Ujt) Dhopa, M. Fraud, deception, 

trick. 

Dhopa khawanr, To be de¬ 
ceived. 

Dhopa maranr, To deceive. 
y 

jjLybj Dhopapr, «• p. To be washed 

from. Pr. P. 

(Ujy&ii?) F. Tenses 
y 

formed like v. n. v.t. 

c. v. jpyyto 
9 

Dhut, M. Calumny, aspersion, 

false accusation, slander. 

jjLy&J Dhusanr, «• t. To push, crush 

force in,press down, to shove. 
v > f 

Pj4. ! t) P. p. 
"9 v “ J ) 

V. p. c. u. 
V 9 '' " 

(3 

Dhusa, See 

Jlytai Dhola, if* Darling. 

Dhaular, AT. Palace. 

9 

Dhlin, M". Smoke, reek. 

Dhun andhax, Lowering, 
threatening for rain. 

Duhun, Postposition, towards. 

Syn. - uj0 

Uddyto) Dhundha, Af. One who has 
dim sight. 

Dhundha thiwanr, To be 
dazed or blinded. 

JpyisO Dhaunr, F. Nape of neck. Sh. 
V V 

jLJj&j Dhaunkanr, v. L To use the 

bellows. 

Dhut badhanr, To calum- 
niate. 

Dhuta,-w- ? Slander, tale- 

ubw DhutS, r. J bearer- 
9 

Dhujin, | oc^\ (Qow) after its 

^Dhuin, ) secondcalf- s/l- 

jybJ Dhaur, AT. A slap, thump. 

JjJbii1 Dhlir, F. Dust in the air. 

Dhaura, M. A push, Bhove, 

jolt. 
9 

Dhlis, F. Push, crush, pres- 
9 

, . , sure. Syn. 

Dhowanr, v. t. To wash. Pr. 

i p. Iiys>t3 p. 
y V . * 

u.p.^Lytui c. v. kJjly&j 

Dho sattanr, To wash out, 

blob out. 
9 

Dhu’l, F. Jo war chaff. 

<^5^ Dhl, F, Daughter, pupil of 

eye. It makes PZ. 

and J Instr. 

yjUjb J D h i a H , AT. Consideration, 

reflection, meditation, 
thought, conception, atten¬ 
tion, heed, interest, cf. JJ. In 

8. B. 



Dkian karanr, To consider, 

reflect, heed, listen, hear, 
mark. 

Dhayan dhayan, F. Pl. 
{v Shreds, rags, ribbons, in 

rags. 

Uoo&O Dheta, adj. Having a daughter, 

belonging to a daughter 
(Multan). The relatives of 
a bride (D. G. K.) 

Dhete, M. Pl. The bride’s 

people at a wedding. Sh. 

Lfat5 DM dhl khetjanr, To play 

^loa^ games in water. 

tDhirl, P- Provocation, by 

wagging middle finger. Sh. 

<J.Dhlrln, PL of 

Dhlkhn an,I. Livelihood, 

means of existence. Sh. 

Dhiwarij P- Fisherman’s wife. 

cj) De, v. t. Imp. Give. Syn. de. 

Sh. 

Ud Daya, F. Pear. 

Jbd Diyalj Ml Deodar, cedar tree 

or wood. (Oedrus deodar). 

^d^d Dldihar, adv. To-day, in the 

day time. 

Der, F. Delay, etc. See U. 

Der lawanr, To be dilatory, to 

delay, linger, loiter, put off. 

Dera, M. A dwelling, encamp¬ 

ment. 

Dera lawanr, To dwell. 

Dera wal, The language or 
inhabitant of the Derajat. 

Dera jat, A tract of country 

lying between the Indus and 
Sulieman mountains and 
between Bannu and Sindh, 

Dlgar, F. Afternoon, 
, (-about 

Digar welha, M.J two hours 

before sunset. 

Marijehl dlgar, About 5-30 
p. m. Sh. 

^ ^gra,3f.|D.m of ^ a 

^&d Degrl, F. J cooking pot 

cauldron. 

Dem, F. A low embankment 

used in connection with hill 
torrent irrigation to prevent 
the water from spreading too 
rapidly and scouring the soil. 

Dlndar, adj. See U. M. A 

new convert to Muhammad¬ 
anism. i 

Diwanlj adj. Civil, opposed to 

criminal. 

&d Deh, F. A village. 2. M. 

Giant, evil spirit, jinn, devil, 
demon. 

Delian, adv. To-morrow. 2. 

By day. 
9 

Dehlin, M. Sunday. Sh. See 
Ja 

ujt’v1 

o Dah 

o Pah, The fourteenth letter of 

the W. P. Alphabet. It cor¬ 

responds to the cerebral d (J) 
of the Sindhi alphabet and 
is written in the Roman 
character D or d. 

It is not yet certain whether this 
is an aspirated d or not, my 
Muushi Muhammad HaBan, 
has put only five words 
under this letter without an 
aspirate affixed to it in the 
beginning of the word—viz. 

loo a pod IjD^OO a thrush 

Jo a harlot J_jO a raven 
v £ 

and i_sOo_jO a boat, and of 

these Jo and ')^o ara 
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also found under 0 and I 

believe the others have by 
mistake found their way into 

words beginning with O' 
I have, therefore, entered 
these words under both 
letters. (Since above was 
written Mr. Wilson has 
added other words from. Sh ) 

Pa, -A. post-position signifying 

size. 

^ Bach, F. Skill, knowledge. Sh. 

UlS Basa,> M. A disease in wheat 

due to cold and drought, the 
ears shrivel and become 
yellow. 

Bakl, F. Vomiting, cholera. 

* Sh. 

t-joo Babakk, M. Deep hole. Sh. 
t*~ s> 

is ButthrU, M, Fit of choking. 

’ Sh. 

1*3$ Datha, M. Hyena. Sh. 

lisis Badda, M. A pod of grain, 

peas, mung, manh, morhi 
and radish. Pods of other 
plants and trees are called 

jiSiS Baddu, M. 

51? Padd, F. 
Prog. Sh. 

Didhar, M". A deserted channel 
of river Jhelum. Sh. 

Badhera, M. The Ground 

thrush. Seven sisters (Mala- 
cocircus terricolar.) 

jlVi) Pakkhnau, M. Stupid camel 
driver. Sh. 

Dagra, v.t. Imp. Drive (cattle) 

Sh. 

Baggf, F. Harlot, adulteress. 

i Jo Dull, v. n. Imp. Be shaken. 

Sh. 

dS pilah, M. West. Sh. 

Pundrij F. Short tail of Thai 

sheep. Sh. 

j* Po, interj. Be off, said to the 

crow. 

Poahnra} M". Cultivatable 

island. Sh. 

kjj j Bauba, M. The arm above 

the elbow. Sh. 

.0^0 Bodar, ) M. The raven, 
y * > hillorow 

Bhodhar, ) (corvus corax.) 

Bo do, interj. To call crows. 

’ Sh. 

j.d Bor, F. A cotton rope to tie 

horse or dog. Sh. 

Bugha, adj. Deep. Sh. 

« \ Banda, M. A fish, up to 10 lbs. 
; Sh. 

UjO Pona, M. Leaves folded up to 
hold sweetmeats and small 
groceries. 

l&JjiS Bonda, M.~) 
, . 9 }> A small boat. 

Bundi, F. j 

^ Baha, M. A tribe of Jats who 
were originally Rajputs. 

t&O Bha, F. Palling, used of a 
bank, being eroded by the 
river. 2. A genitive suffix in 

Sh. F. 

Jaolao Bhadhar, M. South wind. Sh. 

^aiSlfcS Bhadhl, M. A beggar, who 

praises those who give him 
alms aud curses those who 
do not. 2. A poet, bard. Sh. 

KUiS phara, M. A Hue of cattle 

fastened by a long rope to 
manure the ground. 2. 
Shed, cattle shed. Sh. 



<—phak, F. The hip. 

Dhala, M\ A toss of the dice. 

phand, M". Conflagration. 

Dim. 

phandri, F. A small fire in 
jungle. 

V ^ 

yb&il&i) phandhu, F. A strong wind. 

' JJjbbS phawanr, «• £. To throw 

down. 2. In iS. B. To feed 

a fire, fire np. Pr. !daj.a>o 

P. bl&j p. o. n.^L&o 

u. p. v. c. 

Dhah, v. t. Imp. Throw down. 

Sh. 2. F. A bank, dip into 
river valley from Thai. Sh. 
3. High bank of a river. Sh. 

phabra, M. A large fish, up to 

16 lbs. Sh. 

■ AS Phitbl, F. Booty knoll, hit- 

' ' lock. Sh. 
9 

dz*&C> Phut, M. Peculation, pilfering. 

- 9 

li&o Dhutta, M. Peculator, pilferer. 

adj. Morally bad. 

phaddh, F. Sounding of drum 

rapidly to collect men. Sh. 

S&J&o Phidh, M. The belly, abdomen 
*<• 

Dhadhora, M. Proclamation 

(by drum) Sh. 

y£&d phikanr, v. n. To low softly 

as a cow wanting her calf or 

food. Pr. P. Lx&tij p. 

Phikh, In Sh. is a cow’s bel¬ 
low. 

$ 

J&to phukanr, v. n. To arrive, 
enter. 2. To get, be procur¬ 

able. Pr. P, UCao P. 
9 

phikanrl, F. Lowing of cow. 
" *" In S. B. bleating of sheep. 

phakora, M. A prisoner. 

Phig, M. A heap, accumula¬ 
tion. 

Phig lawanr, v. t. To heap. 

pbug, F. Bone of hind 
quarter'of horse, etc. Sh. 

I&>0 phagga, M. A hull, ox. In 
Sh. One small and weak. 

1y&d Dhagra, M*. Paramour. 

Phaggij F. A cow. 

(phil, F. Delay, procrastination. 
" 2. . Relaxation. 

Phil lawanr, To delay, put 

off. 

JUS pbilla, adj. Loose, slack, lax. 

2. Lazy, idle. 

philla karanr, To loosen, 

relax. 

phak, F. A prisoner (used of 
men only. Sh). 2. Pound, 
fold for animals. 

jl&bj phakanr, i. To imprison, 

confine. 2. To cover, con¬ 
ceal, coop. M. A lid, cover, 

plug. Pr. P. 

P. v. p. 

c. v. 

21 

ybt>$ phallanr, v. n. To set, as the 
sun, to pass the prime, 
decline. 2. To flow, (of 

water) Sh. Pr- Idl&o P. 

Olsto P. 

Phan, ) F. A lagoon, pool, 
^ ( a branch of the 

phandh, ) river, the exit of 

’ which has been left dry by 
falling of the water. 



yybodJ&O phandhora, M. A proclama¬ 
tion. 

Dhandhora pheranr, To pro¬ 

claim. 

Ua>J Phanr, v. n. To fall, be 
' *' , y y , j, i 

broken. Fr. P. 
3o y i i> 

F. V. p. 

v ^ 

WasTyto 

phang, Af. A rope nsed for 
tying the back legs of cows or 
buffaloes while being milked. 
2. Marriage. 3. Mode, 
manner, method, v. t. Imp. 
Hobble. Sh. 

cSlxd PWng, F. Adjutant bird. Sh. 

Syn. 

v / 
Uboao phungana, Af. A fish (Fseudo- 

iropius garua). 

ylh&o pbdngar, M. Bramble, thorn 

bush, cut twigs. Sk. 

PMngri, F. A thorn bush of 

" any kind when out. 

^*0 Pbo, Af. The handle of a large 
wooden rake. 2. The first 
night of marriage. 

loyt>0 phoda, AT. Bread made of 

millet (jowdr or bajra). 

Pb.odh.ar, Af. Raven (Gorvus 

Y'i* l 

corax). In Sh. 

(J^hboybo phudhnran, v. t• To seek for, 

search. S. E. Fr. 
s f 

F. F. 

jy&'S Bhor, Af. 1 A depression in 
k [ the ground that 

>j^>0 Phora, Af. b fills with water 
t [ in the rainy 

phorijP- J season, and 

yields cold weather crop®. 

t—phok, F. Hamlet, detached 

village. Sh. 

V* Phola, U. Darling, 

w ; .jo 

J'ifk 

yt p* 

phdndliar, F. A form of knot 

used for fastening a dedhd 

roand the loins. Syn. 

phowal, F. Carriage of goods, 
freight. 

phowanr, ) V. t. To carry, 
> remove. Fr . 

* 
| J* k £ ia 3o 

- jy&J P. t\ p. 

c. r, 

t_5^J PhuT, P. Anns, buttock. Sh. 

phu’l trutta, ) Af. Hyena. 
$ 

Phu’i dingga, ) 
b 

phe, r. p. fmp. Be given. 6‘A, 

jS'yrt. -.J-bsr^o 

Pahijanr, r.p. To be obtained, 

Fr. isLhlj P. bo - Us>o P. 
✓ y-* 

jjj***^^ t*rr. 

^ybiojbo phedhi, P, An ear ornament. 

JuJ&O 

* iY i> 

J» Jb 
^j&oyo 

Pherl, P- A heap of winnowed 

corn. S. E. 2. Knoll, hillock, 
Sh. 

Phlla, A marsh grass (Sdrpm 

maniima) 8- B. 

phelar, Af. The reeds of Sac- 

charnm Sara from which 

pens are made. Syn. 

Phendha, Af. The wheel which 

carries the rope ladder and 

pots of a well. Syn. 'yiF 

pen, F. Pride. 

Pendhi, F. Porch, entrance. 

Sh. Syn. ^^j^o 

Piwl, F. Provoking affront by 
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d Bah. 

d Pah., Is the fifteenth letter of 
the W. P. alphabet. In 
Roman character d or D. It 

corresponds to the Sindhi 

cerebral t*-Dr. Trump says 

5 d (corresponding to 

W. P. d d) is pronounced in 

a similar way as g (L— 

the cerebral d ^ (which from 

the context seems a misprint 

for d £~Ed.) is uttered with 

a certain stress in prolonging 
and somewhat strengthening 
the contact of the closed 
organ, as if a double d were 
to be pronounced. Originally 
it is as g, a double letter as 
may still be proved in most 
cases by Etymology. But the 
Sindhi which is very fond of 
hard cerebral sounds often 

employs the letter d (W. P. 
d) where no original doubling 

of the cerebral has taken 
place, especially at the begin¬ 
ning of worth where the full 
stress can be laid upon it. 

» 
The simple cerebral d d 

(W. P. d ) has thus been 
nearly totally supplanted an 
the beginning of a noun by 
d, and d is only found in a 

few nouns to distinguish them 
from others written else quite 
alike.” 

These remarks apply equally to 

the W. P. letter 0 which 

Mr. Obrien in his Glossary i, 
has confused with d and 

mixed words beginning with 
Jo 

either d or d under one 
Jo 

head <d 

Id Pa, ") M. Way, manner, mode. 

-n- f SVn' ^ 2- Desert, 
jjid merit, fitness. 3. A 

post position signifying size. 
adj. Proper, fit, worthy, able, 
qualified. 

<-r>ld Pah, F. The fine dust on land 

produced by saline efflores¬ 
cence or much traffic. 

Pat, F. Liberality, bountiful¬ 
ness. 

Uld pata, adj. Liberal, generous, 
free handed M. A giver, 
donor. 

yld Patr, M. A sicklei reaping 
^ hook, pruning 

Patri, F. J hook. 

Pat, F. An arch. 

l^ld patha, M. Binding up beard 

with cloth after custom of 
Sikhs. S. B. 

*4 ?aj, M. A marriage portion, 

dowry, dower. In 8• B. ^-1^ 

^j^-ld pachi, F. A female camel. 

8yn. ^a-ld M. Camels 

have separate names for 
every stage of life up to one 

year. F. M". Icy 
Prom one to two years 

or <—9^ M. 

Prom two to three years. M. 

and F. three to four 

years M. aud F. At 

four years they loose their 
milk teeth and are after¬ 
wards named according to 
the number of permanent 
teeth. 

With two teeth M. and F. 

With four teeth M. 

With six teeth M. F. 

With eight teeth M. and F. 

Prom kilj tJ to a camel 

is in its prime. It is then 
called Hik sala nesh, dd sala 



nesb, trae sala nosh, chan 
sala nesb, panj sala nesb. 
After which its is considered 
worn out. 

bio Pada, See !o 

Padha, adj. Strong, powerful 

great, deep hard, heavy 
p e r v en t, oppressive. Syn. 

WiilS 

padha, adv. Very, greatly, 

. most. 

padha takra, adj. Strong, 
able bodied. 

Pada, M. Paternal grand¬ 

father. 

pade-potra, AT. Near relative. 

Padl, F. Paternal grand¬ 

mother. 

Pade-potri, F. Near relative. 

j\§ Par, "1 M. Flock of birds, 
flight of locust, etc. 

Jlu pal, J 8k. 

Jtdlo 5arh, F- Tusk of an animal, 

root of tooth. 2. Bite or snap 
of an animal. 

oft pakl, F. Vomit. 2. Cholera- 

Supposed to be due to bad 
air. Sh. 

Paki karanr, To vomit. 

paid; M. Wheat meal. 

y]\% Palanr, v. t. To split, to break, 

crack. Pr. IaOJo P. Wlo 

F. v. n. v.p- 

c. v. yy$& 

JS Pan, M. A gift, donation, 

alms, charity. 

Pan, See lo 

jJlo Pand, M. A bullock, bull, ox. 

Syn. Aili) 2. A fool. 

pandl, M.. One who drives 

oxen. 

&3)o pand, F. A weal, stripe. 

pang, F. A long thin Btick. 
In Sh. A big staff or club. 

jtjSlS panwar, M. A spider. 

jiy'o Panwanr, M.~) Shacklesfor ty- 
^ y ^ ' | ing together 
^3 Id panwan, M. y the fore legs 

v j of animals. 
panwam, F. J A hobble. 

parlianr, v. t. To bite, snap 

at. Fr. P. P. 

Par hi, F. A beard. In Sh. 

2. The husk of a 

cocoa-nut. 

pak, F. Post-mail. Relay of 

horses or runners. 

pak lawanr, To post relays 

of horses, etc. See U. 

Pakhra, adj. Painful, oppos¬ 

ed to pleasurable. 

panwanr ghattanr, To 

bobble. 

y,)J)$ Panwarawanr, 

Jl^ Panwanrawanr, j 

t. To 
bobble. 

Panwanl, F. A triple cord of 

silk, with or without beads, 
worn on the bead of women, 
the ends are tucked behind 
the ears. 

a!o Pah, F. News, information. 
* • ’ 

2. Ten. Syn. 3. In 
S. R. Dysentery. 

pahra, M. A division of the 

Kerar tribe. 
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^1o Pah!, M. One who gives infor¬ 

mation. Informer. 

yjlli Pa’inr, .F. A witch. See U. 

bo Pabba, adj. Crooked, curved. 

pabbi manjh, A buffalo with 

concave spine. 

w \> 
j^O Pubhanr, «• p. To be milked 

y jj. tjo I i> 
from ybbjO Pr. IA$jo P. IfcJo 

J 9 
F. 

<~t->o Pab. M. White spot. 

pab dab, Irregular dying of 

cloth shewing white or 
whitish spots, motleyed, dap¬ 
pled. 

Pabba, adj. Spotted. In Sh. 

bo black and white. 
9 

ibo Pnbla,. adj. Thin, lean, ema¬ 

ciated. 

Publa thiwanr, To become 
thin, emaciated. 

* 
Pabbl, F. A small box. Box 

of matches. 

1^0 Papha, M.~) A wooden trowel, 
^ ’ >• used for sfcir- 

Paphl, F. J ring sugarcane 

juice, or meat and rice while 
cooking. 

I **A» a 
Patha, M. A bundle of sugar¬ 

cane, prepared for passing 
through the press. 

*Ajo Pat, M. A feint, blind, a term 

used in wrestling. 

Pat dewanr, To make a feint. 

jpo Patanr, M. A cork, plug, 

bung, spigot. 

Patanr dewanr, To plug. . 

I# Pittha, past, joart. of j^^O 

to see. 

If “ lo 
Pajjhanr, v. n. To be burnt or 

s e o r cb e d , as bread. Pr. 

A$s-o P. U*a-o F. ^yw.^0 

, J I la 
V. t. 

y£*-0 Pacbkanr, «. %. To be afraid, 

to fear. Pr. l<^»-o P. LG-o 
V . ** V * 

F. S 

pichanr, To be given, v. p. 
' " v ja 5f i> 

from J 5^,0 Syn. ybs?jO Pr. 

F. F. v. t. 
J \T , y . t 
y$& c. v. yy^o 

i wj> 
s^o Pndh, M. Milk. Syn. SJJ 

Padhar, M. A cutaneous 

disease, ring worm. 

Padhri, F, Green ears of wheat 

or pods of gram roasted for 
eating. 

^idh, adj. One and a half. 

Jj^OO Padherha, M. The ground 

thrush, seven sisters. (Mala- 
cocircus terricolor). 

Pid, F. A frog, ? Toad. The 

M. isjCtfA Syn. F. So IT. 

jo jo 
jOO Sh. 

loo Pada, M. The pod of grain, 

peas, morhi, mung} mdijh or 
radish. 

1^0(0 Padra, adj. Coarsely ground. 
9 

jj>jOO Pndrin, F. A nipple, pap. 2. 

The spout of a vessel. 

Kbo Prakla, M. A coward, timid 
y * j 

ct i* man. Syn. jjd 

Piranri, F. Wife of 

Husband’s brother. 
I | j, f ^ 
'jy<? Parawa, M. A scare crow. 2. 

A threat. 
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parawanr,«. t. To frighten.) 

dismay, terrify, appall, cow, 
daunt, discourage. Pr. 

'A&.5 p. IAS F. 
V t 

v, n. yj$ 

jltijd par bhao, M. Fear, terror. 
V 

paranr, v. n. To fear, be 

frightened, dismayed. Pr. 

b;o P. F. v. t. 

_5jO ParrUj M, Coward, timid 

person. 8yn. 

^ pas, M. News, information. 

Pas powanr, v. n. To hear of. 
u. 9 ’ 

Lo Plissa, M. ^Having 2 00 
> ’ > threads in a 

^0 PUSSI, F. ) breadth. 

Lo pisawar,F. Country, opposed 

to town. 

pisawari, adj. Of or from the 

country. 

pasawanr, v. t. To shew, 

direct, point out, tell, explain, 
v i, . v ^ 

Syto- Pr, P. 

btwj F. 

i puskara, M. A sob. 

puskara bharanr, To sob. 

\jf^d paskara, M. Quick, hurried 

breathing. Syn. Sh. 

y^d puskanr, ». n. To sob. Pr. 

P, LjXmjo F. 

V 

passanr, ». t> To shew, direct, 

point out, tell, explain, 

indicate, say. $t/ra. 

/$7i. n»'‘l Pr. P. 
j® ,y . j® 

F, t). p, y?. 0 

w- 1 
C. V.y) 'y***? 

\/i 

yi 

9 

Pissanr, ». ». To appear, he 

seen. $7i. Pr. 1^0 

P. JyF.[JiJlv, t. 

Pass!, F. The ends of the warp 

left unwoven. 

Pasijanr, To be shewn v. p. 

from 

Pak, M. A turnip intended to 

go to seed. 2. Hinderance, 
stoppage, interruption, 
obstruction. 

pakar, M. A belch, eructation, 

wind, broken upwards. U. 

Pakar (lewanr, To belch, 

eructate. 

Pakra, M. A slice of turnip. 

P U k r a , M. Two cowries. 

2 cowries= iyj 6 cowries 

— 2 damries = 

4 kasiras = 

2. A girl’s breast when it 

commences to fill out at 
puberty. 

pakkanr, v, t. To stop, pre¬ 

vent, check, shut off, let, 
v m 

hinder. Pr. p. 

F. v. p. 

pukh, M. Pain, ache, distress, 

persecution, trouble, grief, 
affliction, annoyance. 

Pukh dewanr, To trouble, 

oppress, vex, afflict, annoy, 
persecute, hurt, incommode. 

pukha, adj. Tedious, weari¬ 

some, fatiguing. 
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Ulffii Pikhala, M. Hypocrisy, dis- 
" simulation, illusion. Appari¬ 

tion. 

Pikhale-baz, M. Hypocrite. 

yVo pikhalanr, } To shew, ex- 
^ ' V hibit, direct, 

Pikhawanr, > disPlay; exj 

pose, indicate. Pr. 

P. Wtgio F. d Pr. 

Iao.$£!3 P. F. 

v if 
Pukhawanr, v. t. To hurt, 

give pain, irritate, vex. 

.JVo Pikha’l, P*. Coming in sight, 

showi display. U. 

U])^ 

U|$ 

y& 

\/i. 

Pikha’i dewanr, To shew 

one’s self, be seen. 

Pakhran, ~\M. A division of 
j- the Kirar 

Pakhna, J tribe* 

Pukhra’it, 3f. A sad, sorrow¬ 

ful man. adj. Afflicted; 
sorrowful, sad. 

Pllkhanr, v.n. To ache, be 

painful. Pr. P. 
9 y * 9 * 9 

f. v. t. 

Pakhanr, W. The south. 2. 
Deccan, in Central India. 3. 
South wind. 

Pakhutra, M. Disuria. Syn. 

:!/ 

JAS$J il 

Jis 

ii 

»k 

Puklll, adj. Painful, sore, 

troublesome, afflicted, sad, 
sorrowful, distressed, abject. 

Pakljanr, v. p. To be let or 

hindered from. v. t. yfd 

Pal, F. Pat. 2. Thickness. 3. 

A split, crack, cleft. 

Pala, M.) A loin cloth, bath¬ 
ing drawers. 

Pali 

Pala, m, i A i 

Pali, F. \ 

t&Aio Palidhr, M. A wretch. 

yio Pallanr, v. n. To split, burst, 

crack. Pr. Wo P. Wo F. 

v. t. jp))o v. 

c, v.yy^d 

o Palwawanr, c. v. Of jSo 

Pilh, M. A clod. In Sh. 
' Boulder, large stone. 

4^0 palh, F. A disused well. 2. 
Tallow. 

^So Palll, F. A piece cut out of a 

melon, slice, segment of 
orange. 2. Crescent. 3. A 
portion of reed, cane, etc. 
between two knots. 

Uo!$ pallk, F. Chink, cleft, crack, 

split. 

4^c o Pambh, M. Actual cautery. 

y$f4 pambhanr, v. t. To apply the 

cautery. 

pammar, M. A tribe of Jats 

from Sindh formerly called 
Lar. 2. Logs of wood, loDg, 
without knots, and of the 
best quality are called dam¬ 

mar by the lumber merchants 
on the Indus. The wood 
belongs to a species of pine, 
perhaps Dammar orientalis 
or australis (Webster) but 
Webster says it is Javan or 
Malay from which the resin 
is obtained. Powel in Punjab 
Prod ucts, gives d h a m a r 
as the name of the resin, 
but says the word is not used 
in the Punjabi. Where it is 
called Sal, from the Shorea 
Robusta. So that dbamar is 
probably a different product 
from dammar. 3. Distension 

of the abdomen. 
9 

PuHira, adj. Withered. 

Pimman, M. A fish. (OdlUch- 

rous checkra) common in river 
and lagoons, length 5 inches. 



^0 Pan, M. Force, violence. 

lid panna, M. Small pieces of 

wood between rafters, S. B. 

Jid Pannan, M. Carrying pole, 
staff. 2. A stick for support¬ 

ing bird catcher’s net. 

1/$^ Panbhara, M. A fish (Labes 

rohita) 27. j&y 

jJd Pand, M. A tooth. 2. Ivory. 

Pand pihanr, To grind the 

teeth in rage, gnash. 

Pand karitanr, To grind the 
teeth in sleep. 

^and kadhanr, To cut the 

teeth. 

IjJd panda, M. A tooth of comb, 

rake, etc. indent, jag. 

Pande kadhanr, To in¬ 
i' dent, 

Pande ghattanrj jag. 

Pande powanr, To be jagged. 
y£ * 

]do<o Punda, M. J Cow, sheep, 
v s [• goat, buffalo 

Pundi, F. ) having two 

teeth. 

(JUJo Pandal, M.'] A wooden rake. 
’ I- The handle is 

Pandali, F.J J tke croas 

stick holding teeth the 

teeth <3 

Panddl maranr, To rake. 

Pandwanr, M. A piece of 
wood for cleaning the teeth, 
Sold in handles, made from 
small branches of Pop ulus 

Euphratica -ai'o 2. A cutting 
for propagating plants. 3. 
Tetanus. 

pandwanr-powanr, To have 
tetanus. 

Pandili, F. A tooth pick of 

gold or silver’. 

tj.3d Pand, M. A fine, blackmail 

taken by beggars, a forfeit. 
2. Athletics, exercise. 

Pand kadhanr, To exercise 

one’s self. 

Pand bharanr, To forfeit. 

I&JJS panda,M. A staff. See'Z7. 

2. A pestle. 

JoJo pandal, M. Culm. 

Pandl, F. A stem (poppy) Sh. 

cJtio Pang, M. A sting, bite. 2. A 

date half soft, half ripe. 

pang maranr, To sting, bite. 

(L-/Id ping, M. A bend, curve, crook, 

flection. 

Uld Pinga, adj. Curved, crooked, 

twisted, contorted, askant, 
askew, devious, indirect, 
froward, perverse. 

Dinga-karanr, To bend,stoop. 
f\fY ia ' , ., 

Pinga’l, F. Crookedness, per¬ 

verseness, nnrighteonsness. 

ji/Id Panganr, v. t. To sting, bite. 

uPangorl, F. Staff, walking 

stick. 

Punghanr, M. Depth, abyss. 

jtid ^angar, M. Cattle. 

Pangar jihan, adj. Beastly, 

brutal. 

Pinvra’it, adj. Obligatory. 

Pinvra’it, ) M. One under 

an obligation, debtor. 

Panwarawanr, v.t. To bobble 

shackle. Pr. P. 
t i • Yio i \ Yi> _ Y3» 

•• JP $ or "JJ*$ -F- 
irr. 

&d Pannah, M. A staff. 

!> Pinbri, F. Cross-pieces of wood 

" " fixed on nose of calf to pre¬ 
vent its taking milk. S. B. 



pannl, F. A thin wooden 

handle, as of spoon, razor, 
etc. 2. Helm, of a boat. 
3. Beam of scales or balance. 

i f 
Pu, adj.Two. For compounds. 

See Z7. jF 

Pu adh karanr, To halve. 

t—poak, FT. and F. A camel 

with two teeth. See 

Pival, M. Having credit. 2. 

One who gives. 

Pokatta, M. A kind of silk 

cloth. 

Pubajhra, M. Double 

tongued, one who changes 
sides, a man of duplicity. 

Pobal, F. Leanness. 

J<dy$ Pupahar, M. Midday, noon. 

Pupahar dhalle. Afternoon. 

Dota, FL. A young profligate. 
* * 

pdjha, adj. Second, other, 

next. Syn. ^$=-*0 

y ^ 
Pujhinr, F. An animal after 

second calf, etc. 

Pujangha, M. A biped. 

<—Podhak, F. A plant, probably 
Euphorbia thymifolia, but 
three or four other Punjabi 
plants are called dodak by 
Stewart. 

Podhi, M. One who brings 
milk from across the Indus 
for sale by swimming. 

?oda, M. The capsule of the 

opium poppy. 2. The tip of 
the finger. 

Jo J» 
Podar, M. A raven. (Corvus 

Corax) Syn. 

22 

Jbdyd paudh, M. Badly woven cloth, 

all warp and no woof. 

j_jO Por, F. String, thread, cord, 

fishing line. Syn. 

2. M. Deafness. 

1j_jO Pora, FL. Border of Ehes. Sh. 

\jy$ Pora, adj. Deaf. 

pora banrawanr,1 

Pora karanr, J 

To make 
deaf. 

Pora thiwanr, To be dull of 

hearing, deaf. 

Porwag, F. A halter for an 

animal. 

ufjjd Pori, F. Lace, braid. 

jjo por, *1 
Vadj. Two fold, double. 

5,o pora, J 
Porha, FL. A kind of verse or 

song, distich. See O’Brien’s 

glossary or P. D. Syn. 

)o Pos, FL. Excuse, blame, bid, 

fault. Syn. 

V l 
pdsmaranr, V. n. To germi¬ 

nate, sprout. 

Poka, FI. A date in second 

stage of ripeness yellow or 
purple, but hard. 

jjfjlS Pogazza, FL. The Lammer-gear 

(Lit. two yards) but speci¬ 
mens with a stretch of wing 
of over three yards are com¬ 
mon (Qypaetus l ar bat us). 

J.5 Pol, M. A bucket or vessel 

for drawing water from a 
■well. 2. A leather funnel for 
holding corn to be ground in 
a jandrdh (mill worked by 
bullocks). 
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I ij 

JjP Paul, AT, Shape, form. See U. 

Daul. 

Paul dar, adj- Shapely. 

fljS Pola, M. An earthenware 

water pot. 

Paula, M- The foreleg of an 

animal from knee to shoulder. 

The upper arm. In Sh. 

JjO Poll, F. Dim. of dola. Sijn. 

t la • ' jo 2. A sedan, palanquin, 

dooli. 

Pomri, )F' Of pS A 

Pomnl, Sh. J caste of 

wandering musicians, dan¬ 
cers, actresses, thieves. 

i 
tjjd Pun, adj. Two. 

HjS Puna, Twofold. 

Ponahen, adj. Both, 

pupdi, ) 
, t ' \ F. A small boat. 

Pundi, ) 

ptingha, adj. Deep. 

V £ 

pnnghanr, M. 

pungha’i, F. 
Depth, abyss. 

Poh, M. Excuse, blame, sin, 

fault, defect. 

poh dewaiir, To blame, find 

fault. 

t)l? poha, M. S. B. See IfcJ,!? 

l_j^p Pohawd, M. An earthenware 

milking vessel. 

puhd’en, adj. Both. 

pohtra, M. A daughter’s son. 

Pohtarwanr, A daughter’s 
* offspring, used collectively. 

Pohtri, F. A daughter’s 

daughter. 

jtojA Pohar, F. Double cotton 

shawl. 

Pohra, See kbjjd 

J&jO Pohal, adj. Milch. 

Pohanr, v. t. To milk. Pr. 

p. F. 
9 

Puheu, adj. Both. In Sh. 

Poe wari, Twice. 

Vo% F. A small wooden spoon. 

po’i bag, Spoonbill (Platalea 

Lencorodia). 

ysTjP Piwijanr, v. p. from 
y " y i, 

to give. Syn.y^d 

pah, adj. Ten. Jjfcd = tenth. 

^ Paha, Af. A tribe of Jats. 

Pihara, M. A day. Syn. ]}[S 

!phara, M. A line of cattle tied 

with one long rope to manure 
the land. 

ojfp pihari, adv. Daily. 

K[jS pahaka, About ten. 

llaj Phabba, M. Summit, top — 

Dim. ^*20 8.B. 
✓ 

Phun, Postposition. Towards, 

in direction of, to, at. 

Pahl, F. Coagulated sour 

milk. 2. Life, soul. 

pahln, Postposition. Towards, 
in direction of, to, at. 

pa’lt, -Ml A demon, an un- 
" ‘merciful, hard-hearted 

person. 
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Pedha, M". One and a half. 

2. A cloth bound round tbe 
loins reaching to tbe feet, 
used instead of pyjamas. 
Apron. 

LSt'H'P Pedhl, F. Dim. of Sym. 
)o is __ 

2. Entry, porch, 

threshold, entrance. 

Pedhl gandh, Granny knot. 

J> Jj _ 
Pedar, M. A toad, frog. F. 

\> is 
2. A rattle. 

Per, M. A husband’s brother. 

•I ii 
piranl, F. A husband’s sister 

]pes, M. Native country. 

Pesi, adj. Native, indigenous. 

Uy pik, F. A gulp. Sh. 

Pekhsan, I shall see. A 

threat for which a man may 
be prosecuted. 

y&'tt Pekhanr, v. n., v.t. To see, 

discern, notice, overlook, to 

refer, look; Pr. or 

P. 1^0 F. 

.y^d v. p. yk-Awj J 

Pekhanr bhalanr, To look 

attentively. 

fly pila, M. A rush that grows in 

marshy ground. It is inferior 
fodder. 

peiha, AT. The fruit of the 

Karita tree (capjparis aphylla) 

2. A reed. 

3. Eye-ball. adj. Having 
horns hanging down. Sh. 

J 
V t f 

tjjiPi>4 Penblmn, M. A wasp, bornet. 

' ’ T '' j. 
In Sh. 

y ^ 
jbc Penr, ilf. Dowry, dower. 

V )a 
-V*W Pmh or (Jenh, M. A day, the 

sun. PZ. 

Pink bhar, F. The East. 

Plnh bhara, Easterly. 

Plnh lab, F. The west. Syn. 

Plnh laba, Westerly. 

Dinb war, A day’s wage. 

Pmb dbalea, Early afternoon. 

Pmh lattha, Sunset. 

IjflC Piwa, M". A lamp, light. 

Pewall, See U. 

v i \» y jo 
piwawanr, c.v.oi y^d To 
’ g^e. 

Pevta, Af. An idol, god, object 

of worship. 

' ,)-ii ^ jp, A candle-stick, 

i j» — ^ ./ i light holder. 
Pivatl, ) 

■pyj Pevanr, «. Z. To give, bestow, 

render, afford, allow, dis¬ 
pense, dispose, let, offer. Pr. 

. y . itjo „ t> 
I Jjoo P. u<y P. v. p. 

, y !o | , y . y t Jo 
u c. v. 

b 

Peb-dbalea, Early afternoon, 

1 P. M. Sh. 

Peban, To-morrow. 

Pebmn, M. Wasp. Sh. 

\>jd Pebnn nbbbaria, ) Sunrise, 

pebun cbarhia, ) Sh- 
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Pehun dhalea, Early after- 

UOOU, 1 P. M. 

Pehun andar bahar, Just 

before sunset. 

Pehun laih gia, Sunset. 

^ehe, Those ten. 

pehen, In the day. 2. M. The 

sun. Sh. 

Pehen nappea, M. Eclipse of 

sun. Sh. 

S Zal. 

j Zal, The 16th letter of the 
W. P. Alphabet written Z 
in Roman character. Pound 
only in words derived from 
Arabic. 

Z ala wen, adj. Of or belonging 

to woman. 

j Zimma, M. Charge, trust, etc. 

See U. 

Zimma chawanr, To talce 
charge of, care of, to take 
upon one’s self. 

v 7 
Zaunq, M. Delight, joy, plea¬ 

sure. TJ. 
„V ^ 

^hd Zaunqi, adj. Happy, joyful, 
merry, adv. Happily. 

Zahlr, adj. Abject, contempt- 
able. 

Zahirl, F. Abjectness, con¬ 

tempt. 

J 

J Be, The 17th letter of the W. 

P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character R, or r. 

If Ra, F. Opinion, counsel, 
thought. 

Rabhanr, v. n. To be sown, 

cultivated. Pr. p, {s>d\j 

F. irr. 

J\j Rati, adv. In the night. Sh. 

Rath, M. Generous fellow, 
gentleman. Sh. 2. Enduring, 
untiring person. 

Raj, M. Government, sover¬ 
eignty, kingdom, reign, 
sway, empire 2. Builder, 
mason. 3. Subject. 

IRakhas. M. A demon. 

Radha, Part. Cultivated. 

Ras, F. A Hindu festival. 

2. A rein. See TJ. adj. Just, 
right, correct, straight. 
2. Propitious. 

Ras karanr, To make beauti¬ 

ful, used of gardens and 
palaces, not of rooms and 
people. 2, To separate good 
from bad, A classify, to Bort, 
used of dates, etc. 

) Rashkl, F. Large teeth of 

male camel. Sh. 

Rakha, M. A protector, watch¬ 

man, scare-crow. Syn. 

^[) Rakhl, F. Gaurding, keeping. 

2. Wages for guarding 
goods. 

<-f\j Bag, M. A tune. See TJ. 
Rags are six in number. 

1* njfj1* siri, 2. bhairo, 

3. mal kaDns, 4. 

JjiiJiib handol, 5. 

megh mallear 6. i— 
dipak. This last is never 
sung, forbidden since days 
of great musician Tansen, 
a Brahman in days of Akbar, 
because when sung, singers 
and hearers were burnt up. 
No one knows it now. Rags 
have children. Asa is a child 
of Bhairo. There are thirty 
Ragnies. Ragnies are wives 
of Rags. Sh. 

u>j>lf Ragrm, F. Dim. of u/lj 
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iJ^}j Ramil, M. A fortune tel- 
v ler, astrologer, 

jp.L*\j Ramlinr, F. J soothsayer, 

conjurer. 

Jj Ran, F. Thigh, leg of meat. 

See U. 

Ran da sandhi, The hip joint. 

^csHj Ranjhn, M. An estimable 

person* sweetheart. 
y» 

Ai'j Rand, F. Play, game, sport. 
I y 

«>5lj Rand, F. Business, work, 

occupation. P. X>. D. 1. K. 

Ranran, adj. Bare, naked. 

Ranrin, F. A Hindu queen, 

princess, empress. 2. The 
wife of a Kirdr, or Hindi!. 

Ijlj Rawa, M. A barren wilder¬ 

ness, desert. 

djj; Rawal, M. A sweetheart. 

slj Rah, F. Road, way, path, 

access. See U. 

Rah bhalanr, To expect, look 

for, anticipate. 

Rah dan, F. Travelling ex¬ 

penses. 

Rah karanr, To cease from 
strife, become friends. 

Rah lawanr, To lead, guide. 

Rah kadhanr, To devise a 

new method. 

Rah ghinnanr, To go, depart. 

Rah laganr, To recover one’s 

way, repent. 

Rah mar, M. A robber. 

Rah maranr, To rob. 2. To 

dissuade. 

Rah mallanr, To block the 

way. 

C-is&lj Rahak, Af. A tenant in Jhang 

and Multan, a farm servant 
in D. G. K. and Muzaffar- 

V 

garh, from y&\j to cultivate. 

His pay is (1) A 

cash allowance of 8 annas 

a month. (2) Grain, 
about 1 maund per mensem. 

(3) L# Grain, about 

2 maunds at sowing time 
(4) Occasionally, clothes. 

jlfcj; Rahanr, 1 v. t To sow, 
y [>• cultivate. 

>jU Rahawanr, J Pr. 

p. olj U UjI, f. KlOj 

Jethi rarh rahawanr, To 
sow an early crop. 

Kanjhin rarh rahawanr, To 

sow a late crop. 

Rahanan, M. Open tam¬ 
bourine covered with sheep 
skin. Sh. 

(Jj'O Rahel, F. Jassimine, 

V 

Rabin thlwanr,) 
y ' ' ✓ To gO.I 

tjHj Rabin pakranr,) 

V; Rib, F. Muddy water in a well, 
when supply is getting 
exhausted. 

Jljj Rabal, i F. Asking betrothal, 
> proposal of mar- 

^lls J Raball, ) riage. 

Rabali dewanr, To ask 

betrothal. 

'\y>j Rabra, M. Noise, quarrel. 

y>^j Rabranr, v. n. To quarrel. 

Pr. P. F. 

ijy.j Rabri, F. Broken coagulated 

miik. cf. U. 

VJ Rap, 1 M. A black clay 
Y which splits up 

Rapar,J into large clods 

when drying. It is poor soil. 
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Ij Ruppa, M. Silver. 
V 9 

Rupari, adj. Of silver, silvery. 

Eapat, J jp. Colloquial for 

BapotJ Eng' " RelJOrt” 

Rapot dewapr, To report. 

, Rapad, M. Water thick with 

vJ mad. P. D. 

\jLij Rat, F. A blood, gore. 2. A 

fatal disease of sheep in 
which urine is bloody, no 
remedy. 

Rat de dast, Bloody flux, 

dysentery. 

Ky) Ratoka, adj. Of or belonging 

to night. 

Ratlila, adj. Bloody. Sh. 

p^attl, F. Redness. 2. A 

disease in wheat by which it 
becomes yellow, and shri- 

. veiled. 3. A weight = 8 
barley corns for weighing 
precious stones and metals. 

Ratti rat wala, M. A worker 
in miracles. 

Ratti mang, The ruddy shel¬ 

drake (Tadorna rutila.j 

Rat, M. The wheel of a well 

over which the rope ladder 

Rat sukanr, To be in terror. 

Rat kadbanr, ) To let blood, 

, , ( to bleed. 
Rat wananT, 3 

and pots are hung. Syn. 

and Duratfd khu- 
A well with two wReels. 
2. An enlarged gland- 

Rat da tribaya, Blood 

thirsty. 

Rat-O-rat, adj. Covered with 

blood, gory, bloody, besmear¬ 

ed with, blood. Syn. 

Hika rat, Akin, related. 

ISj Uatta, adj. Red. 

Ratab.na, AT. Night blindness. 

Sh. 

Ixij Ratba, M. The pink beaded 

duck, red crested and red 
headed pochard, are all so 
called. 

J'ij'j Rattriap, F. PI. R a V i n y 

ground among red rocks. Sh. 

i—£3j Ratak, F. Red velvet insect, 

used in medicine to promote 
virility. Sh. 

JCij Ratkan, M. A plant, it grows 

on canal banks in summer, 
used in diseases of borses. 

P. D. 

Ratal, adj. Dishonest, false 

in play. 

j Ratba, AT. A bine-rock pigeon. 

Rajoa, At- An independent 

clan. P. D. 

W-j Rijbawanr, v. t. To allnre, 
x amuse. 

y 
v Rijbanr, V. n. To be allured, 

amused. 
V * 

Rnjbanr, v. n. To be engaged, 

occupied. 2. To be filled up, 
/ 

(of earing holes). Pr. 
9 9 s J 

P. UOj or 4*-^ or j P. 
9 

Raj, M. A belly full, fulness. 

Wj RaJJa, adj. Pull, satisfied. 

)b:J Rajawanr, «. t. To satisfy. 

Pr. IaUjv; P. L>U^j y. 
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y^j EaJJanr, v. n. To be satisfied, 

full. Pr. 1 P. Ua-j p. 

Vm I, yijb-j c. v. 

y . v 

Rajwawanr, c. «. From jVj 

yfaj Rachawanr, v. t. or c.v. To 
cause to absorb. To take 

up, mix. Pr. p. UU-j 
y 

F. v. n. j 
y* s’* 

y?J Rachchanr, v. n. To be em¬ 

ployed, mixed. 2. To absorb. 

Pr. P. j p. , 

v. t.yy»-j 

4^-J Rachh, M. That part of a 

loom to which the web is 
attached, and along which 
the shuttle plays. 2. Tools, 
implements. Sh. 

(jjjiWj Rachhannn, F. A barber’s 
satclxell. 

) Eichhrin, F. A bear. M. 

Rachhl, F. An instrument for 
picking out the patterns in 
lacquer work. 2. A turner's 
tool. 

t 

t -> Rukh, M. Face, aspect, etc. 
See Z7. 

Rukh watljanr, To be in¬ 
attentive, angry, displeased. 

9 

Rnkhsat, F. Leave, permis- 
«> sion, etc. See U. 

Rnkhsat ghinnanr, To take 
leave, depart. 

~9 

UOj Buddha, adj. Busy, engaged. 
2. Not empty, occupied, 

y 

from y&T~J 
V 

y&dj Eidhaur, v. t. To cook, boil, 

stew. Ft. lAijJbJj P. 
^ V ^ 

f. v. p. 

c. v. yy^^) 

jj Ear, F. Groan of camel. Sh. 

2. Pain of approaching fever. 

jjj Rarra, adj. Clear (of sky), 
clean. S. B. 

tAj\jj Earat, M. A roar of water or 
men. 

‘—tfj Eirk, ®. t. Imp. Churn. Sh. 

ySJj Rarkanr, v. n. To munch, eat 
with noise. 

VI -n 
yjj Earranr, v. t. To cry, cry 

out. Pr. \djj P, [ijj p. 

&jj Earh, F. A cultivated field, 

agriculture, husbandry, 
standing corn. 

Earh wah, M, An agri¬ 

culturist. 

Earh wahl, F. Agriculture. 

Earh wahanr, To cultivate. 

Earh ulranr, To grow up, as 

a crop. 

Earh kapanr, To reap a crop. 

Earh dhohanr, To carry home 

a crop. 

Earh rangri, F. See rarh. 

Earh raha, 1 M. Agricul- 
y fcurist, farmer, 

EarhwahaJ cultivator, 
husbandman. 

9 

sjf) Eurh, v. n. Imp. Be swept away 

by flood. Sh. 
y , 

y&jj Rirhanr, v.n. To move slowly, 

out of the way, get to one 

side. To roll, Pr. 

P. Uj£j p. v. t. 
V + ' 

y&y j 
(Jjj Earl, F. Bare ground, hard 

soil, cracks alter rain. Sh. 



Has, F. See U. 2. An extract 

from the Nim-tree. 

Uj Rassa, M. Watery discharge 

from sore. S. 22. 2. Accom¬ 
plice in handing on stolen 
cattle. 8. 22. 

Rast, F. A store of graiD, 

provision. 

Easdar, adj. Juicy, from 

See U. 
* 

V 

Easranj, F. Annoyance, dis¬ 

pleasure, anger. 
9 ' , 

u*J Eas kapur, M. Calomel. 

U** U*J Ras misSj adj. Reconciled. 
" Sh. 

V 

y-y Easinr, F. A long thin rope. 

y*^ 
y*>j Eussanr, v. n. To be annoyed, 

vexed, angry, displeased, to 
lose one’s temper, to fret. 

» j* * 
Pr. I J.wjj P. or F. 

f v . ' 
t ». *■ )3rMj 

‘-Vj Rasul-arwahi, F. The pay 

of the village-mullah in kind. 

^Jy^j Rasol, F. Food (of Hindus). 

j Eassi, F. Cord, line, rope. V. 

Rassijhal, M. A rope holder, 
an organizer for passing on 
stolen cattle across the In¬ 
dus. 

9 

Ruseman, M. Anger, displea¬ 

sure, annoyance. 

Eassior, M. Accomplice in 

handing on stolen cattle. Sh. 

Rashid darshani, F. 2 an. 

v* v or 4 an. per cent less or more 
V J t Sh. 

L-bj Raza, F. Leave, permission. 
2. Will, pleasure. 3. Fate. 

Raza karanr or thiwanr. To 
die. 

t 
Raztia, M- Intention, wish, 

desire, purpose. 

R‘ai, F. Favouritism. Syn, 

. Rcai rakhanr3 To take sides. 

Raqam, F. Kind, sort, nature, 
etc. See TJ. 

Raqam awanr, To flag, lose 
vigour, come to an end. 

ijFij Eaqlq, adj. Liquid, cf. Z7. 
i 

<—Euk, M. Steel. 

Eak wang’dn, adj. Brawny. 

lJ>j Eik, F. Purging in cattle. 

Syn. 

Rakahlj F. See U. 2. One 

who changes his religion on 
worldly grounds, 

y/ 
y->j Enkanr, v. «• To be hindered, 

checked, detained, retarded. 
tt 9 

Fr. P. F. 
9 9 W 

Rukuc, M. A section in the 

Qoran. 2. Bowing in prayer. 

•4j Rakh, F. Protection, defence, 

keeping, gnarding, a charm. 
2. A paid labourer. 3. Pre¬ 
served forest. 

j Eukh, 3f. Tree. Sh. 
^ J ? m 

Rakha, M. A watchman, 

keeper, guard. 
9 

Eukha, adj. Dry, insipid, 

unsympathetic. 

Rukhanran, 
9 

Rukhana, 

f adj. Living on 
C dry bread. 

Rahkhan laddl, F. An insect 

that lies in a nest made of 
grass stalks. Sh. 



lJj&j Rakhrl, P. A protectrix, a 

protecting charm. 
V - 

ypj Rakhanr, v. t. To put, place, 

keep, have, save. Pr. 

P. ) F. ) v. p. 

y*&£j °-v- ■ 

Rakhwala, M. God. 

Bakkwall, F. Watching, 
guardianship. 

Rakh wall karanr, To watch, 

guard. 

; Rakhia, M. A watchman. 

£ 

Kug, Ml Sandy, uncultivated 

land. 

Rag1, F. A vein, fibre. 2. A 

cake of inferior indigo. 

Ragdar, adj. Inferior. 2. 

Veined. 

Ragar, FP] Rubbing, friction, 
I- attrition, abra- 

Ragra, M.J sion. 

Ragranr, v. t. To rub, scour, 

fret, excoriate, grind, abrade. 

Pr. \*kfj P. kfj F. 

v. p. y^/0 c.«. 

.y . .a 

Ralap, M. Concord, union. 

Ralawanr, v.t. To join, blend, 

mix, annex, assimilate, add, 
xe-admit, mingle, set at one, 
unite, affiliate, amalgamate, 

initiate, Pr. P. bSj 

F. «•«. yij c.v. 

)bb 

Blja ralawanr, To plant 

sugar-cane cuttings. 

yb Ralanr, «• n. To be mixed, 
joined, to fall into, as a river 

into the sea. Pr. P. U; 

F. v. t. f)b o. v. 

23 

jb Rlllanr, v- n. To wander, to 

be lost. Pr. itJJj P. P. 

v't- ybj 

lj Balls adv. Together, unitedly. 

Ralle rahanr, To board 
with. 

(V Rim jhim, P. Drizzle. 2. 
Glitter. 

Rim jkim lawanr, To glitter. 

tJUj Rnmal, M. Bathing drawers. 
2. See U. 

Ukj Ramka, M. A gardener’s or 
grass cutter’s tool. 2. A 

chisel. Syn. uoj 

t Ramkl, F. A small chisel. 2. 

Shoe maker’s cutting tool. 

Syn. (JPj 

U*y Ramz, F. A nod, wink, sign. 

V. 

(JUj Ramal, M. Divination hy lines 

and figures. 

Ramal sattanr, 
^To divine. 

Ramalghattanr, J 

j Ramil, ) M. Soothsayer, for- 
> tune-teller,diviner, 

Ramil,) conjurer. 

(jV Rnmml, F. A cup for bleeding. 

Rumml lawanr, To cup. 

dj Ran, P. A woman, used iu 

displeasure, a wife. 2. A 
battle field. 

Ran mnrld, adj. Hen-pecked. 

Ran joe, F. A widow. 
J 

dj Rnnn, v. %. Imp. Cry- Sh. 

Ulj Ranba, M. A gardener’s or 

grass-cutter’s tool. 2. A 
chisel 



jjujJ Runbanr, v. t. To stick any¬ 
thing in the ground, it is not I 
used when necessary to drive 

it in by striking. Pr. JaXwSj 

P. 1^3; P. j v.p. 
y y . 

c. v. yy^b 

v^3j Ranbl, F. A small chisel. 2. 
Shoe maker’s cutting, tool. 

jSyn. 
V 

Rinj, M. Anger, grudge, spite. 

Sh. 2. P. Sickness. 

j3j4*3; Ranjawanr, v. t. To afflict, 
7 * * . y v 

trouble. Pr. 'j P, 

bUdj F. j 

cJst&j Rinj a b, P- Small powder born 
with fine powder for pan of 
gun. Sh. 

^CsJj Ranjbl, P- Displeasure. 

tWL> Ranjul, adj. Sick, in. 
y 

A3[) Rand, M. Mark on gold or 

silver to denote value. 

Rand maranr, To examine 
gold or jewels to ascertain 

their value. 
V V 

)3A3j Randanr, v. t. To plane wood. 

Pr. 1 j p. IjjJ. p 
y v "v J 

U&.Mj v. UsrAjj c. t,. 

&3j Rind, M. A louse, lice. 

J Randar, M. A widower. In 

Sh. iilj 

j&3j Randir, P. A widow. In Sh. 

bo^.3j Rand.epa, M. Widowhood. 

jj Ranr, M. Field of battle. Sh. 

V ^ 

V .AS 

)b[(b 

*’\j j 

Runrbanr, v. %. To sing with 
a low voice, to hum. 2. To 
flow slowly, (of water.) 

Rang, M. Colour, etc. See U. 

In Sh. Bark of Acacia 
Arabica. 

Rang parang,) Of various 
V hues, sorts 

Rang rang, ) or colours. 

Rang phitanr, To become 
discoloured. 

Rang pila thiwanr, "1 
r j-To be 

Rang zard thiwanr, j 
alarmed, appalled, blanched. 

Rang rasawanr, To be pleas¬ 
ed, fascinated. 

Rang hota, M. A tanner, 

Rang lawanr, To paint, 
lacquer. 

Rang lagganr, To rejoice, 
make merry. 

Rang mar, P. A game of 

cards. 

Ring, P. ) The cry of a 
> buffalo, or 

Ring at, M. ) camel, roar, 

bellow. 

Rangawanr, c. v. To colour, 

tinge, dye. Syn. ij from 

which the tenses are more 

freq uently formed, Pr. 

P.[)\j£}j F. 
, Fa . Y ,?y 

v. t. v. p. 

Rung rah, M. A narrow path 
in the hills. 

Ranggur, adj. Poor, had. Sh. 

Rangla, adj. Showy. 



J Ranganr, v. t. To colour, dye, 
' ' \ Y /A 

lacquer, paint. Pr. lAu^jj 

P. Uioj or F. j 

irr c. v. j or 
,y a J v. p. y^h>j 

y(lj Ringanr, v. n. To roar, 

bellow, used of camels and 

buffaloes. Pr. j P. ^3j 

F« * j 

Rang in, ) F. A vessel in 
" • > which cloth is 

yf)j R-anginr, ) dyed- 2. A bath 
J " of heated sand. 3. A cooking 

vessel. 

tj^-^3j Rangll, adj. Painted, coloured. 

j Ringinr-wa, F. The disease 

called Sciatica. 

» Ru, Prep. By reason of, used 

with a postposition. 

Ran, F. Ambling. 2. Juice of 
sugarcane. 

Ran toranr, To amble. 

^ Rawwa, M". Partizanship, 

favouritism. 

Rawwa dar, M. A partizan, 

aider, abettor. 

Rawwa dari, F. Aiding, abet¬ 
ting, partizanship. 

i 
R o w a t, M. Lamentation, 

crying. 

Jjj ]v Rawwa-rawwl, Going, 

moving on. Prom Pers. 

^3 \jj Rawanh, M. A bean cultivated 

as a hot weather crop 
(’Doliohos Sinensis.) 

Robkar, F. A file of court 

papers. 

Rohkari, F, Being brought to 

face to face. 

VJJ Rop, M. Indigo crop of 1st 

year, of 2nd year “ MundH ” 
of 3rd year “ trundhi 

Ropat, Weeping. (Bomford) F 

Ro pit. F. D. Q. K. 
i ' 

Rlipi, M. An actor, one who 

assumes disguises. F.fey 

Rot, M. Bajra which has been 

transplanted. S- P. 

Roti-vela, M. Breakfast time. 

9 A. M. Sh. Kirrakl roti 
vela. Hindu’s breakfast time 
= 10 A. M. 

Rochl, F. Loamy soil. P. P. 

f 

<£)j Uuh, F. See U. Spirit, etc. 

Rnh karanr, To wish. 
t 

Rnhanl, (tdj. Spiritual. 2. M. 
The dead. 

Ojjj Rod, M. A shaven head. 

.1^ 
Roda, I M. One with a shaven 

g > head. adj. Bald- 
yRodn, i 2. Of cattle, horn¬ 

less. Sh. 

<-$5J Rode, F. Beardless wheat. 

JV Ror, M. Gravel, broken brick. 
s 

j}j Rnr, F. The howl of a dog or 
jackal. 

];j)J Ror a, M. Drought. Sh. 2. 
Broken brick. 

v>Jjj Ruranr, v. n. To howl. Pr. 
^ ^ y s } 

tyy p- F- * 4* 

Rorh, v. t. Imp. Roll, sweep 
away. Sh. 

bj Roza’it, M. and P. One who 
fasts. 
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tjjij Kozij F. Earnings, provision, 

etc. See U. 

Eozl rasan, God, one who 

bestows daily food. 

Eoshnij F. Light, splendour. 

2. Ink. 

Eanza, M. A monument over 

a tomb with a domed roof. 
V . 

ySjj Eokanr, tf. t• To check, repell, 

retard, detain, refrain, cross, 
hinder, (of sound) deaden. 

9_ 9 

Fr. P. P. 

v. n' vbj 

(-4j Bog, If. Sickness, disease; 

malady, ailment. 

Eogl, aclj. Sick, ailing. 

Jjj Eol, P- A tress of hair. 8. B. 

If. Wanderer, rover. 

Jjj Eaulj P- Tarn, successive 

course. 

Eola, 3f. Tnmalfc, etc. See TJ. 

2. Wan-dering about. 
■y. 

Eolanr, V. t. To scatter, wander, 
V ^ 

destroy. Pr. P. 
> y 

p. (js^b # ■ u. ykj 
U)J Bun, P. Gleaned cotton. Sh. 

Etta. rnn, P. Peevish crying. 

2. Boise of spinning wheel. ; 

Sr^JJ Eonapj If. Weeping. 
v * 

jjJ Eldar, P. A hole or fishure 

causing escape of water 
leak. 5 ] 

')bj Eaunra, M. Tongue of hell. 
Sh. 

LS^JJ Eaum, P. Watering a field 
before ploughing. 

OJJ JJJ 

ujpjjj 

Eawwo rawwi, adv. Contin¬ 
ually, without stopping. 

Bowanr, v. ». To weep, cry? 

bemoan, be displeased. 2, To 
. y 

cheat, play false. Pr- ^Jjj 

P. yli; in Jhang l>j F, 

t^"jj c* 

Eowanran, AT- False-player. 
cheater. 2. One given to 
much laughter. 

Bowanran, adj. Fretful. 

Eoh, M. Hill, mountain. 2. 

Anger. Sh, 3- P. The r.Pgae. 
Sh. 

Eobri, F. Hill, Mountain, 

Him. of 

Eohela, atlj. Of or belonging 
to the hill. 

Eivvi, F. Dryness of the lips 
from fever or other cause. 

Eaviya, AT, Custom, 

Eaha, 3/. Soup. 2. A Wed¬ 
ding feast, 3. A meeting of 

Biha, P* From 27. 
Escape, deliverance. 

Biba thiwanr, To be 
released. 

y>y j Eahawanx, *-1. To sow, plant 

cultivate, farm. 2. To com- 

fort, solace, hush. Pr. :Aujsj 

F. b b'jtj F. 



Bihr, v, n. Imp. Boll, revolve. 

" sL 

Bahzan, M. Bobber, free¬ 

booter, plunderer. 

Rahzanl, F. Bobbery. 

f&bj Eabkam, F. The culti¬ 

vator’s share of the crop. 
Government share is called 
u Mahsul.” Tbe proprietor’s 
share “ lichh” or “ kasur.” 

<J*j BahM, F. Cultivation. 

Jjssj Bahai, M\ A book rest, for 

the Qur&n. 

y*j Eahanr, v. ». To live, abide, 

dwell, lodge, reside, stay, 
continue, exist, last, remain. 
2, To refrain, cease. 3. To 

cohabit. Pr. iAiis, P. Uj F. 

in. N. P.—Senses 1 

and 2 may bo found in 
simple and compound verbs. 

P*J/* ^ c~( =They 

were eating, or they ceased 
eating. 

* 
fjyssj Eahnra, M. A tree (Tecoma 

Undulaia) Sh. 

crtv u>' EaM-pahi, M. Eolation, heir, 

friend, helper. 

KXZ) BaM-sahij F Remainder. 

•tJ>j Ea’l, P- Partizanship. 

Ba*i rakhanr, To take sides. 

Ea’ita, adr. On approval (of 
goods for sale.) 

Ba’ls, M. Aristocracy. 

j Reb, If. Oblique cut of cloth. 

Elt-bhat, P- Custom, usage. 

fij Retar, FJ) Sandy land. In 

Betrs, 31.j Si- F- 

iti, 
U Eetla.1 

Jb EetlS“a?- 

Beta, M. A red sheet given at 

betrothals by the bride’s 
father to the bridegroom. 

Jo 

Rxtl, F. Foul play. 

Rltl karanr, To play dis¬ 
honestly. 

Eljj F. The first watering of 

land for cultivation after 
sowing. 

ffgj Rejj Mi. A disease of cattle 

caused by drinking stagnant 
water. 

'J Rekh, F. A waste of sand hills. 

Rerh, F, A rapid, slope on 
rivers. 

Rerhanr, v. t. To roll. Pr. 

p, F. j 

'y . ' 

v. n. y^jj 

Eerbu, M. A roller, rolling. 

In Sh. )adj. Strong. 

*kj Eeza, M. Ten yards in length 

(of coarse cotton cloth). 

Regbxnal, M. Sand paper. 

Joj Ell, F. Cotton for sewing. Fng. 

" Beel. 

(Jjj Eel, F. Water that overflows 

or spills from a hill torrent. 
(Dames). 2. A last watering 
from hill stream, water is 
allowed to flow over not to 
stand in band. 

Rill, F. A deserted channel of 

river Jhelum. Sh. 

{J.J sjj Ein rin, ) 
' " > F. Peevish crying. 

uUuU Benren,) 

I, Benra, M. Tongue of bell. Sh. 
"7 The pebbles in a child’s 

rattle. 
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y 
U--jSj Benrm, F. Ingot. 

jtfj Bewar, M. Sheepfold 

(Dames). 

Zabanij M. A talkative, 

garrulous person. 

f.j Zabar, M. Force, etc. See TJ. 

Beh, F. The downy hair of the 

beard. 

i 
Behd, Having vendetta. Sh. 

\\$>j Eehra, M*. Clod-crusher. Sh. 
y 2. Beetle. Sh, 3. Hand-cart. 

Sh. 4. Large marble, taw. 

j Ra 

j $a, The eighteenth letter of 

W. P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character R or r. 

}j Ba, inter]. Oh, halloa, nsed 

with M. nouns. 

uij W, interj. Oh, halloa, nsed 

only with F. nouns. 

j Ze 

j Ze, The nineteenth letter of 

W.P. Alphabet. In Roman 
character Z or z. 

J«i]/ Zatal, M. Pneumonia. Sh. 

Jjj Zal, F. A woman, wife. PI. 

J]) or u^!; 
Zal zalawln, F. The menses, 

monthly courses. 

jkllj Zankanr, v. i. To whiz, to 

hum. 

Zanwar, h£. Animal, beast, 

barbarian. 

Zaban, F. Tongue, etc. See IF. 

Zaban daraz, Abuser, one 
given to evil speaking. 

Zaban daraz karanr, To 

abuse. 

Zaban halal he=What the 

tongue says should be per¬ 
formed. 

Zabar karanr, To enforce. 

Zabar zina, M. Rape. 

Zabar zina karanr, To rape, 

violate, ravish, force. 

IjO Zabran, adv. By force. 

vajj Zat, 

LPj Zatal, j 

] M. Boasting, brag- 
)■ ging. cf U. 

Zatal maranr, To boast, brag. 

Zattl, ^ 
^ [m. A boaster, cf Z7. 

Zatalli, J 
9 

Jftrj Zahmatnl, U. A sick man, 

one in trouble. 
y 

Y**~) Zakhmanr, v. t. To wound. 

Pr. IaLmA-; p, F. 

tii Zarra, M. An atom, some, 

little. 

Zalekham thiwanr, «.«. To 
be unsuccessful probably 
derived from Zalekha, the 
wife of Potiphar. 

jlAiXc) Zamindar, AT. Land holder, 

farmer, see Z7. 2. A superior 
proprietor. See “ Mnqad- 
dam.’> 

ej/ Zan bachcha, 3f. Wife and 
family. 

Zan bachcha ghanrin wat 
dewanr, To destroy all the 

family (Lit. To grind the 
family in an oil press.) 

jfy Zanawar, M. Animal, beast. 

y&Uj Zinahinr, F. Harlot, whore. 

irfUj Zinahl, M. Adulterer, forni¬ 

cator. 



JjPj Zanbur, M. Pinchers, pincers, 
iron tool for holding with. 

V 

jij*j Zanzir, M. A chain, fetter. 

y 
iZanzirij IP. Dim. of zanzir. 

*' " Door chain. 2. Chain for 
ornaments. 

Zang, adj. Heavier, more. 

jl&j Zingar, ^ 
' > -If. Verdigris, rust. 

Zingal, i 

Zingal charhanr, To rust, 
1 corrode. 

jl=s^3j Zinglljanr, v.p. ToberuBted, 

" ^ corroded. 

y&j Zanginr, A negress. F. of 

' Jb" 
Jj) Zor, M. Porce, power, etc. 

See V. 

Zor iaranr, To practice 

wrestling, 2. See U. 

Zor lawanr, To try, make an 

effort. 

Zora ZOn,"! adv. Porceably, 
j- violently. 

Zorlzorl, J 
y. * f 

y*jj Znkanr, v. t. To whiz, to hum. 

j*j)} Zom, M. Violence, attack. 

UV OJj Zaun zatLn, F. Whiz, humming 
sound. 

Zaun zaun karanr, v. i. To 

whiz. 

Jbj Zahar, F. Poison, etc. See U. 

2. Indignation, wrath. 

Zahar da pita, ) Wrathful. 

Zahar da budda,) Indignant. 

Zahirl, F. Abjectness, poverty, 

wretchedness. 

Za’lda, If. A relative. 

Jd.j Ziyan, If. Injury, loss, etc. 
See U. 

Ziyan go, adj. Destructive, 

injurious, hurtful, harmful. 

Ziyan gOl, F. Hurt, harm. 

L5^J Ziyan1, F. Harm, loss, injury. 

Ziyan! karanr, To harm. 

gj Zikh, F. Beading round the 
" upper edge of a shoe. 

^j Zera, If. The liver, heart. 

jlj Zmatdar, adj. Adorned, 
decorated. 

Zivrat, If* Jewels. IJl. oijtfj 

{j* Sin. 

LT Sin, The 20th letter of W. P. 

Alphabet. In Homan charac¬ 
ter S or s. 

9 

U* Su, A prefix for “Well” as 
f 

lJ for “ ill ” Sh. 

Lw Sa, pron. Abbreviated oblique 
form of “ Assail ” used only 
with monosyllabic p o s t- 
positions B. G-. Sade, Sadi 

of us, onr, sdkun to us. 
When postposition is dis¬ 
syllabic, the full form of 
Assan is used. As assan 
kanun from us. 

Sath, M. See U. 2. Shoal. 

0 Ju Sathun, Prom us. Abbrevi- 
ated from Assade thun 

(Bomford). 

$L Sata, If- Stolen animal. Sh. 

y L Satu, If. A casting net. 2. A 
disease of cattle, those afflict¬ 
ed by it fall down and die 
immediately on taking the 
disease. A kind of paralysis. 
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Sathara, adj. About sixty. 

Sajhre, adv. Early. «... Early 
morning, dawn. 

Sad, adj. Virtuous, bonesfc. 

Sad murada, Ingenuous, 
plain, unostentatious. 2. A 
monotheistic Hindu faqir, 
professing purity. 

Sadi, adv. Openly. 

Sadhar, M. Coarse country 

cioth. Sh. 

Sadhe, adj. Half. An anti¬ 

position prefixed to numbers. 
As Sad lie ath=8|. 

Sar, P. A Hindu bridal pro¬ 
cession at which the women 
sing indecent songs. 2. 
Vulva animalium. 3. News, 
information. Sh. 

Sargl, F. A musical instru¬ 

ment like a fiddle. 

Sarna, AT- Cooked flesh. Sh. 

jjt* Sard, adj. Burning, fiery. 

Uj>U Sarha, M. A kind of thick 
blanket. 

Sacit, F. Fate, fortune. 2. A 

■" moment, etc. See U. 

aiL Safa, M, Large turban. 

2. Aperient for birds. 

, Sak, AT. Relationship, connec¬ 

tion by marriage. Sh. 

jltiilwj Sakdar, AT. Kinsman, Sh. 

/L Sakar, F. Gravel, broken 

brick. 

yUu Sakra, adj. Astringent, from 
sak, peel of pomegranate. 

yUyL Sakarian, adj. Easy. F. J>, 

’pta Saknr, adj. Astringent. 

Sakh., F. Affirmation, solemn 

declaration. 2. Betrothal. 

In Sh. 

§arha, AT. Autumn. 2. Mala¬ 

rial fever. 

Sar, "] M. Heat, burning 
W pain, inflamma- 

Sara, J tion, anguish,envy, 

a grudge, a burn. 

Sara machanr, To burn, in¬ 
flame, as a sore. 

Sardnl, adj. EnviouB. 

Sarsattl, F. Planet Saturn, 
calamity caused by the evil 
influence of Saturn which 
continues for 1\ years, ill 
luck, misfortune. 

Saranr, v. t. To burn, 
cremate. 2. Scold, vex, pain, 
grieve, make jealous. Pr. 

JP. P. \j>*t 

V 

v. n. jij1* 

iyLj 

ufL, 

Sakhra, adj. Easy, pleasurable- 

Sakhl, AT. A witness. 

Sag, M. Greens, vegetable, pot 

herbs. 

Saga danran, AT. Sago. 

Sagi, adj. Identical, same. 

opposed to 01 ubi 
similar. 

9 
Salur-weld, AT. 3 o’clock a.m. 

(Sh. Bomford). 

Salk, F. A hut, house with 

mud or grass walls and a 
thatched roof. Garira is an 
arched hut of grasB. 

aU Sam, F. The iron instrument 

’’ with which marble is cut. 
P. D, 
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Sambhanr,*) v■ t- To keep 
> safe, have in 

Sanbhanr, ) keeping, to 

keep. Pr, idJUaf.*^ p.Ua^Lj 

Y 

F. £). p' ^Xc^J.£XAmj 

v 1 
c. r. yiy^y^M* 

Samkran, If. Confronting, 

facing. 2. Opposition. 

Samhran karanr, To oppose, 

fight. 

Samkren, prep. In front, 

before, against, opposite, 
over—against. 

Samkren thiwanr, v. n. To 

confront, face, oppose. 

Sami, F. A niche in the west 

side of a Muhammadan’s 
grave. 2. A title of respect 
for a Brahmin or priest. 3. 
Litigant, one engaged in a 
law suit. 

San, M. A heron. 

Sanpa, 3£. An earth worm. 

Sant, F. Concord, agreement, 

union, intercourse, peace, 
friendship. 

Sant karanr, To appease, 
> make 

Sant rakhanr,) peace. 

Sanjh, F. Companionship, 

association. 

Sanjka, adj. Held in partner¬ 

ship, joint property. Sh. 

Sandar, 3f. The wood work 

collectively of a single wheel 
well, or of one wheel of a 
doable well. Sh. 

Sandhi, 3f. A house-breaker. 

Sandkn, 31. A wife’s sister’s 

husband. 

Sampan, 3f. Mesh, raw or 

cooked. 

24 

Sansl, M. Pig-catchers, F. 

sh. 

Sanga, M. Connection, 

relationship, neighbourhood. 
2. Chance. 

Sangli, F. The husk of tho 
cotton pod. 

JUJU Sange nal, By chance. 

46 L Sangh, M. Acting, mimicry. 

Sangk banrawanr,) To act. 
,.y feign, 

Sangk kadhanr, ) play. 

UoL Sanwak, F. A kind of grain 

(oplismenus frumentaceus). 
It is astringent and indi¬ 
gestible. It requires much 
water, in cultivation. 

Sanwal, adj. Of or in praise 

of lovers. 

«JL Sanwanr,1 M. July 15 to 
' v ^ }- August 15. A 
WjL Sawanr, J month. In Sh. 
s y •** 

Sauny. 

uijSjlL Sanwanrin, F. The autumn 

or Kharif crop. 

Sanwanrin chhalla, M. A 
Bcarlet insect like velvel, of 
size of black currant. It 
appears in the rains. 

Jjiju Sanwen, adj. Equal. 

Sank, 3f. A large buffalo bull 

or bullock. A stallion, horse, 
or donkey. In M ultan a small 

buffalo ball is in Sh. 

Sanhan, M. A kind of Lizard 

eaten by ehuhras. In Sh. 

^ iwJ 

Sankl, F. Cotton oil cake. 

Sanken, M. A stallion. ' 

hL Sawa,adj. Green, fresh, grey, 

when used of cattle. 
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Sawa kachuch.j adj. Alto¬ 
gether green. 

Jst*L» Sawall, if. Indigo in certain 
stage of manufacture, 

Savre> if- Jaundice. Dim. of 

Green. 

Sawal, F. Greenness, verdure. 

Syn. 2. A man’s first 

beard. 

tjrjLw Sawij F. A Muhammadan 

name of bhang (Hemp). 

Sawi bliajl, F. Greens, 
vegetables. 

isLu Sail, if- Breat-h. 2. Taste. 

3. Snccowr, friendship, com¬ 
fort in trouble. 

Sab te sail na mawanr, To 
gasp. 

Sah jhimranr, To stop one’s 
breath. 

Sah ghinnanr, To breathe* 

Sah nasen ten awanr, To be 

worried. 

Saha, M. A bare. Sh. In 8. B. 

2. The day appointed 
for a Hindu wedding. 

S a h r a, if- Autumn. Tbe 
season of fever. 

aLaUi Sah sah, Sounds used to make 

bullock’s sit down. Sh. 

Sahkanr, v. n. To gasp, pant, 

puff, breathe quickly. Pr. 

P. LCtbliM p. 

Sahn, See 

Sahna, M. A lizard. Sh. 

t-Xkbtw S a h n a k , F. Earthenware 

kneading (lish- Sh. 

Sahwaren, M. A father-in- 
law’s bouse. 

Sahl, F. Earnest money. Syn. 

2. Rest, cessation, 

pause, succour. 3. The rim 
of a sieve. 

Sa’i, F. Earnest money. Sh. 

jjjkiLi Sa’in, if. Master, lord, hus¬ 

band, owner. 2, Hundreds. 

Sa’inr, ) 
^ ^ > F. Mistress, 

o**" Sain, ) 

ULj Say a, If. Demoniacal posses¬ 

sion. 2. Shadow, etc. See IF. 

S—■*" Sab, if. An imprecation, 
curse. 2. All, etc. See U. 

Syn. 

Sab karanr, 
fTo curse. 

Sab bakanr, J 
s 

Sub, M. A hand on a sheaf of 
corn, withe. 2. (Met.) Peace, 

concord. Syn. 

3U*» Sabala, if. A bridegroom’s 

bestman. Syn. 

Saba’inr, F. Buttermilk 
added to fresh milk to curd 
it. 

Sllbra, if. Measles. Sh. 

Subha, if. Nature, disposi¬ 
tion. 

Sabhan, ") 
>adv. To-morrow. 

Sabha’in, j 

Sabaq pakawanr, ®- n. To 

learn, so as to understand, 
not by heart. 

Sabh, 1 adj. All, every, 
}» whole, total. Syn. 

Sabhe,J _ 
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Sakk kujk, All, every thing. 

Sabk koi, All, every body. 

Sabhra’en, Instrumental case 

of all. equals— U. Sabne. 

y 

Sabkanr, v. n. To be adorned, 

S- P>. *' 

!)&** Sabho, adj. All, whole, every. 

Sabllj F. A place appointed 

for giving water to thirst} 
travellers during the Mu- 

harram. Syn. ^ ^ 

cf. U. 

9 9 

Sub, FL. See C—** 

^ Sabala, M. SeeSU- 

Jju Sabal, adj. Strong, powerful, 

heavy. 

t_Sap, M". and F. A snake. 

Sap di nani, F. A long beetle 

(black) Sh. 

Sip, M. ") A bivalve shell, 
muscle, scoop. 

Sippi, F.J 2. The spathe ot 

a date palm. 3. Capsule of 
Poppy. Sh. 

Sat, F. . Boldness, courage, 

power. See TJ. 

Stara, M. Sciutilating points 
of talc used for ornamenting 
clothes, spangle. 

JjbjUL. Satarkan, adj. Seventeen. In 

Sh. 

JlL Sattall, adj. Forty-seven. 

Satan, ) 
> All seven. 

Sate, v 

^Iju Satanme, adj.. Ninety-seven. , 

Satawanr, V. t. To tease, vex, 

fret, trouble. Pr. IjJ-Uuj P. 

Satawi, adj. Twenty-seven. 

.a-ulLw Sata’ith, adj. Sixty-seven. 

Satatta, adv. Immediately. 

Satatta awanr, To follow 
immediately. 

jXLj Satattar, adj. Seventy-seven. 

u^-Uwj Satatl'l, adj. Thirty-seven. 

j3™ Sutr, M. Thread,yarn, sawyer’s 
line, plummet, plumb line. 

Sutr ckkikanr, v. t. To take 

the level of courses iu build¬ 
ing- 

Sutr karanr, 1 
j=-To plumb- 

Sutr lawanrj 

Sutr watta, M. A plummet, 
plumb line. 

Satranjl, F. A kind of carpet 
or rug. 

Satranjl baf, A rug weaver. 

Sitranr, v. t. To begin. Pr. 

I ^P, UjXiM p. 

jli Sat gilau, F. Extract from 

Tinospora Gordifolia. 

Sataura, adj. Seven-fold. 

Sattun, F. Unripe wheat 
parched and ground. 

Satto wara, M. Third day 
after marriage when bride 
returns to her parents. 

Satwanjha, adj. Fifty-seven. 

Sittka, M. Bees wax. Sh. 

Sattkar, M. Grass strewn on 

J a flopr., 



)j$***j Suthra, adj. Excellent', etc. 
See 27. M. A caste of 

importunate Hindu beggars. 

Suthra karanr, To clean, 

purify. 

uUoSuthreman, M. Cleanliness. 

1}^ Sathra, M.'j 
_ > A gouge. S- B. 

Uj#* Sathri, B. ) 

Sathal, B. The thigh. 

Suthan, ~j B. Pyjamas, 
v j, trousers cut 

Suthanr, J tight, opposed 

to AS. A which are baggy 

and full of folds. 

S i t h 1 , P- Dwarf palm 
(Ghamcerops Bitchiana.') 

Satl,prep. With. Paa. 

l±L>swj Sat, B. A blow, bruize, con¬ 

tusion, hurt. 2. A fatal 
disease of cattle who die in 
about two hours. P.J). 

Sit, B. A drop, used with 

negative. 

l&« Sitta, M. Sense, truth. 2. 

Ear of corn. 
'YE 
Jj-Umj Sattanr, v- t. To throw, cast, 

pour, put down, beset. Pr. 

1 AD.J.WJ P, La.«Uu J7 

C. V. 

Bhuka ^ Sattanr, To throw 

waga i violently. 

Sath, adj. Sixty. 

Sitth, B. Satirical poem. Sh. 

Sathara, adj. About 60.- Syn. 

Sathra, M. A kind of rice 

that ripens in sixty days, 
(inferior.) 

Sathri, B. A plant of the 

Brassica order which ripens 
its seed in sixty days. The 
seeds yield oil. 

Satin, prep. Into. 

£** Sijjj «.w. Imp. Be moistened. 

Sh. P. P. Uwj 

rViw Sujag, ) 
^ > adv. Awake. 

Sujaga, ) 

Sajawanr, v. t. To adorn. Pr. 

|jJU.cs>'w P. IAs**1 P. 

Sajaya, adj. Useful, profit¬ 

able. 

Sijilj B. Arrangement. 

Sijil karanr, V. t. To arrange. 

Sijh, M. The sun. 

Sijh ubhara, M. Sun flower. 
(Helmut hus). 

'Sijh ubhar, Sunrise, the East. 

Sijh lah, Sunset, The west. 

Sijhawanr, v. t. To bring to 

an end, settle, pay a debt, 
2. To make a well the 
required depth. 

V . 9 f 

ySujhawanr, v. t. To explain, 
to shew, 

y 
Sijhanr, v. n. To come to an 

end, be settled, to be paid 
(of debt). To sink into its 
place (of the masonry of a 

well). Pr. Ugs*" P. Uf?*" 
s ✓ 

V , 

P. v. t. c. V. 

y^sL Sujhanr, v. n. To seem, 

appear, be seen, discern. Pr. 
9 9 9 

1 dfs*" P. Igs** P. 

t. C. v. 



Ww Sajja, adj. Right (not left). 

2. Fresh, new. 3. Without 
delay. 

Sajja pasa, Right side. 

Sajja dast, Right hand or 

quarter of meat. 

SaJJi su’l, adj. Recently 

calved. Sh. 

lJ{ SuJakj adj. Seeing. 

Sujak tlliwanr, To be awake. 

$ — ---—< 

Sahur, 1 M. Dawn, 
_ }■ day-break. 
Sahur welha, J adj. Early. 

Sakht, adj. Hard, etc. See V. 

Sakllt karanr, To harden. 

Sakkt thiwanr, To ho hard¬ 
ened. 

^plXa^w Sakhta’l, F. Hardness, firm¬ 

ness, obduracy. 

Sujak karanr, To awake. 

Sujaka, Seeing. 

uf* Sajan, 1 M. Friend, lover, 
well-wisher. 

Sajanr, J 
V 9 

U^w Sllianr, v. n. To swell, rise. 
' '• , 9 . * 

Pr. 1 A-Jyjj P. Ij'dw p. 
9 * ’ 

Jli {JJS9n Sakktl nal, adv. Bitterly, 
severely, harshly. 

9 

Sukhan, M. A vow, word, 

promise. Syn. 2. 

abuse. 

Sakhl, adj. Liberal, etc. See 

XT' 2. A term in wrestling. 

V*1** Sachcha, adj. True, genuine, 
etc. See U. 

Sachcha banrawanr, To 

justify. 

Sachcha banranr, To be 
justified. 

Aw Sadd, M. Sh. See L 

Aw Sud, F. Information, news. 

Syn. SA«j 

CJlAw Sadat, F. The construction of 

dams and irrigation arrange¬ 
ments in the Daman. P. P. 

9 

W" Sucha, M. Message. Sh. 

Sachar, ) 
A > M. A true man. 

Sachchu, ) 

Sachchu lonr, Glanher’s salt. 

lAw Sadawart, M. Alms distribut¬ 
ed daily to the poor. 

Sadri, F. A waistcoat without 

sleeves. 

Sulphate of Soda. 

tj^Usw sachari, F. Righteousness, 

truthfulness. 
w f 

Us«* Suchajja, adj. Well doing, 
well beloved. Sh. 

g" 5 Sach-O-sach, adv. Indeed, in 

truth. Haz. 

lAA-sil Sucheta, 1 M. Easing 
one’s self, 

JLljUaaw Sucheta pani, J , going to 

stool, used by Hindus only. 
. Sh. 

A Aw Sidh, M. Accuracy, correctness. 

Sidh danri, Artless, simple. 

A>Aw Sudh, F, Information, news. 

Sudh powanr, To hear, know, 
be informed. 

l&Aw Sudha, M. Matter lodged in 
the bowels, causing obstruc¬ 
tion. adj. Like, just, as. 

la>Aw Sidha, adj. Straight, erect. 2. 
" Ingenuous,, artless, dull. 
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Sidha tbiwanr, To be re¬ 

formed, corrected, to mend. 

Sidha k a r a n r, To make 
straight, correct, reform. 

Sidhiwanr, v. «. To go, set 

off, depart. Pr. lAjbstWi 

p.F. I&lWj m. f. 

■ Jb&w Sadhar, P. Love, lust, eager¬ 

ness, desire, wish. 

Sadhar awanr, To desire, 

lust, long for, wish for. 

Sadhar lahawanr, To gratify 

one’s wishes. 

v 9 
yy&ihw Sudhranr, V. n. To be reform¬ 

ed, corrected. (This verb 
is neuter and the U. equiva¬ 
lent is so translated, but the 
sense given is that of a 
passive V; probably to be 
correct, to mend, improve, is 
the more correct rendering. 
Ed.) 

Sidhvatra, adj. Artless, 
" simple. 

Sada, adv. Always. 

j, 
jSaddarj hi. Chamelion. Sh. 

b 
Saddh, adj. Barren. Sh. 

Saddh, P. Barren buffalo used 

in a well. Sh. 

7 s | 
UdU. Suddha, See Uo-U Stubble. 

Sh. 

h&tW) Saddha, hi. Buffalo-bull. Sh. 

Sad, ) hi. A call, calling, 
£ } invitation, shout. 
W Sadda, ; 

v ij> vi 
Sadawanr, c. v. Erom 

y . j. 
To call Syn. It has 

the sense of Z7. and 

U h 

Jb y o.~ Satjdanr, v. t. To call, shout, 

invite. Pr. P. L>iiLu 

P. 

y 
»• 

p. J-hSTii 

and 

&mSW 

Sadwah., hi. The distance at 

which one pei’son can speak 
y b 

to another. Syn. In 

Sh. 

Siryprep. Upon, on, at, as, ex. 

At the time. 

j™ Sir, hi. Head, top, poll. See ?/ 

2. Menses. 3. The end. 

Sir awanr, To menstruate. 

Sir pheranr, To rebell. 

Sir ten charhanr, To Bpoil (a 

child). 

Sir ten. khak satanr, To 
throw ashes on the head, 
mourn, grieve. 

Sir chawanr, To rebell, rise 
up against. 

Sir ehakrawanr, v. i. To 

swim (of head). 

Sir chhor durkawanr, To 

gallop. 

Sir chhor dttrkanr, To holt, 
to shoot a head of. 

Sir chlrinr, A humming bird. 

Sir de bharnen, Head long. 

Sir 4° pahar, )Mid.day. 

Sir dehnn aya,) sh' 

Sir ZOr, Eiery, headstrong, a 

bolter (of horses). 

Sir khapawanr, To try hard. 

Six Iukawanr, (Lit.) To hide 

the head colloquial for having 
a roof over one. 
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Sir mel, M, The act of visiting 

tlie bride by the bridegroom 
after marriage. 

Sir maila thiwanr, To men¬ 

struate. 

Sir niwawanr, To bumble 

one’s self, be obedient, make 
obeisance. 

$ 

Sur, F. Note in music. See 77. 

Tbeir names are 1. 

= sa. 2. re. 3. 

= ga. 4. =man. 

5. j*s:-^ = pa. 6. CLJjA&i} 

= dha. 7> —ni. Sh. 

Sar, M. The leaves of Saccha- 

ram sar a or jungle grass. 

Syn. w_jJ. The reeds are called 

the sheath of the reed 
V 

€* 
y* — 

j;JSarra-rau, F. The cephalic 

vein in the arm. 

Saraz, M. An ornamental 

•worker in leather. 

Uj" Saran, F. A traveller s rest 

house. 

V 

Sirandl, F. The head of a bed 

or grave. 2. A pillow. 

Sar ba rah, M. Guardian, 

trustee. 

bSirpa, 34- A fee paid to a land 

owner for leave to sink a 
yt 

well. Syn. t-J& - 2. 

A dreBS of honour. 

jij* Sar par, ndv. Certainly, in any 

case. Sh. 

Jif» Sarpanch, M. A chairman, 

president, commissioner. 2. 
Manager of canal. Syn. 

4—flM 

IS 

- - - - - - 

Surt, F. Sensibility. 

f 

Surkh, M. Name of a bird 

Fringilla Amandaoa. 

Surkh, alj. Red. See 77. 

Surkh thiwanr, To he 
acquitted. 

$ 

Surkha’l, F. Redness. 

Sarda’l, F. Coolness, a re¬ 

frig e r e n t medicine. 
An intoxicating drug made 
from hemp. 

Sardamman, M. The head¬ 

man of a or association 

of cultivators. P. D. 

Sursat, F. Provisions, sup¬ 

plies for army or camp. 

Sirsahl, F. A square measure 

of land having f>| ft. on one 

side. Syn. 9 Sirsahis 

make 1 marla=30£ sq. yard 
or one pole, 20 marlas make 
1 kanal or | a rood. 4 kauals 
make 1 bigha which is nearly 
equivalent to half an acre. 
Platts says f- of an acre. It 
varies in different parts. 2. 
The eighth part of a 
chhitank=:| oz. 

Sarfa, M. Thrift, nearness, 

parsimony, 2. Letting off, 
foregoing. 

Surkar, M. Itching, irritabi¬ 

lity, prurience. 

Surkar machanr, To itch. 

Surkar thiwanr, To be 

irritable. 

y Surkawanr,». t. To slacken. 

zdjSj* Sarkarda, M. One taking a 

lead. 
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Surkanr, v. n. To get slack, to 

slip. 2. To sip, drink. 3. To 

crawl. Pr. P. u<r' 

^a,3jU3 Jp. 

(_//" Surkl, P A sip, sup. 

kJZsSjm Sargat, P- The upper, hori¬ 
zontal wheel of a sugar 
press. 

Sargi, F. 3 o’clock A. M. 

Sh- 

Sargir, M". A catarrh in 

horses. 

. Sari) ) jjf. A horse of under 

VSarlo, i two years old. 

Sarm, F. Mustard, rape. 
9 > 9 

U^JM Surmacliun, M. An instru¬ 
ment for applying antimony 
to eyes. 

Sar maliar, F. String (for 
camel). Sh. 

Saranda, M. A stringed 

instrument played with a 
bow. 

(si/** Sarrin, ^ 
yF. A grindstone. 

Sarrinr, J 
V 

y^ Surranr, v. n. To move, 
budge, get out of place, 

remove. Pr. P. 
9 y 

, F. v. t. y>jy** 
* 9 

Surang*, F. A mine, etc. See 

U. ’ 

Snrang* lawanr, To blast, 
blow up. 

Surang maranr, To burrow. 

Sara, j If. One vexed in mind, 
9 V envious, jealous per- 

j> Saru,) s™- F-B- 

Sarwar, F. Encomum, poem 

in praise of some family, Sh. 

cSarwag, F. The headstall of a 

bridle. 
9 

Sar dp, 3f. Nil, Indigo of first 

year’s growth. 

Saropa, See 

Sarof, adj. Solid, opposed to 

y hollow. 

Jj/" Sarwall, p. Hard soil. P. P. 

Sarver, 3f. Surveyor, overseer. 
Oorr. Eng. 

Sarhon, 1 P. A plant (JBrastica 
9 , > campestris) 

X** S&rMtin, ) Mustard. It is 
grown in cold weather for the 
oil it supplies. 

ijj* Sarri, P- Rice in the husk. 

tjSf* Sin, P. The Indian snake-hird 
" " (Plotus melanogaster). 

Suriala, M. A grass ? Spear 

grass. S. B. 

Od.j^ Sanan, p. Rice in the husk. 

PL of commonly used 
in the PL. 

W/** Saresa, p. A disease of crops 
P.D. 

y 

vy*" Sarinh., If. The siris tree 

(Acacia Speciosa). 

Sirlhan, 3f. A fish of the carp 

family (Labeo curchius). 

yy* Sarrinr, F. Burning, 

v*~ 

yy Sarranr, t?. n. To burn, in¬ 

flame, envy, grudge, destroy. 

Pr, -t^y p. Iiy» f, \^y t. 
Vj^| y . 

y^ i*»» c. v. y^by 

xy Sarh, adj. Obstinate (of 
animal). 2. A clayey loam 
which cracks and forms 
slabs when it dries after 
being watered. 
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,tby*j 

$ 
LmSjjf*) 

9 

Sirll, M. A sail of a boat. 

Suzak, M. Gonorrhoea, gleet. 

Sas, F. Mother-in-law. 

Susri, F. A worm that eats 

the dates on the tree. 2. A 
term of abuse. 

Sussanr, «. n. To contract, 

dry up, shrink, ^lessen, 

wither. Pr. ItWw. P. 
« 9 

F- e 

^5*^ Sussl, F- Small hill partridge. 

8k. (Ammoperdix bonhomi.) 

jSn 

Satranj, F. Chess. 

Satranj baz, M. A chess¬ 

player. 

Sagharta, adj. Profitable, 
useful, beneficial, advan¬ 
tageous, fruitful. 

. .0 

(j'Aw Sughan, M. A rudder. 
, ^ 

Sufna, M. A dream. 
. j> 

Sllfet, Cidj. White. 
.. ,j> 

Sufetlj -F. Whiteness. 

S u f e 11 pheranr, To white¬ 
wash. 

t—Cw Sakj F. The peel of Porae- 

g r a n a t e fruit (Punicum 
granatum). 

lJ>mj Sik, F. Love, desire, wish^ 

eagerness, lust. 

Sakka, If. Relation, kinsman, 

relative. 

Sakka bhira, Brothers of 

same parents. 

Saura sakka, Near of kin. 

Sakka, One’s own, used of 

relatives, opposed to 

related by marriage used only 
of parents, brothers or sisters 
c= Step parents and half j 
brothers or sisters. 

bV 
fr 

HLj 

Sikka, M. Lead, coin. 

Sakar, M. Garner, receptacle 
for grain. 8. B. 

Sakawat,] F. Relationship, 
, f kin, used by 

Sakat, ) Hindus. 
v 9 

Sukawanr, v. t. To dry up, 
absorb. 

j> ) 

Sukutr, M. Step-son, sou by a 

former husband. 

Sukranr, v. n. To shrink, bo 

shrunk, to draw in. Pr. 
9 f } 

P. F. 

Sakrang, F. Shin bone. 

Sikll, F. The slabs formed by 
flooded land drying and 
cracking. 

Sikkanr, v. %. To desire, wish 

for, long for, fain, hanker 

after, lust. Pr. IaCw p. LLj 

F. 

Snkkanr, v. n. To dry, 

evaporate, fade, droop, pine, 
9 9 

ematiate. Pr. 1 P. 
9 v 9 

F. , y. t. C. V. 

v * ^ 

Sukh, F. A vow, promise. M. 

Ease, rest, etc. See U. 

Sukh pawanr, To find ease, 

etc. 

Sukh {Jewanr, To give rest. 

2. Fulfil a promise. 

Sukba, M. Bhang, hemp, so 
called by Hindus, meaning 
“ the pleasurable.” 

Sikhawanr, v. t. To teach, 
instruct, educate, rear. Syn. 

-Pr. 

p. F. (j***^** v- n‘ 
✓ * 

yy 

V “ 9 

9 
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Sakhar, adj. Good, excellent, 
unadulterated, fine. 

Sakhran, adj. Empty. 

&£»* Sikhanr, «. «. To learn. Pr. 

p, P. 

.. *• JW“ or yji&u* or 

Sakhanrij P- straw inside reel 

(weaving) SI. 
f 

•VrfS* Suklh, P. Step-daughter. 

uj&m Sagan, M. Omen, augury, 
presentiment. See note in 
O’Brien Glossary. 

Ug&M 

L~Jnwj 

Sag-lira, adj. Accompanied by 
one’s family. 

Sagghna, adj. Thick, close. 

Sh. 

Sag, M-. Trace, clue. 

Sagga, M. A rag or thread 

used as a charm. Syn. &** 

Sagran, adj. Cheap. 

Saganr, v. n. To be able. Syn. 

{££» Pr. P. U& p. 

V. p, 

ijjr" S a g W a n, adj. Identical, 
same, very same. Opposed to 

similar. Syn. 

U)$*> Saggun, adv. But, moreover, 

furthermore. 

Sagljanr, v. p. To be able. 
The passive verb is found in 
story of the blind king but 
it is probably a mistake. 

Jj f l5 

and he was not able at that 
time to forbid their rejoic¬ 

ings. 

cL>jL« 

— - —— 
Sulakh, M. Hole, perforation. 

Sulakh pawanr, To bore, 
perforate. 

Salara, M. A kind of cloth, 

having alternate bands of 
fine and thick material. 

jLj Salar, F. Two animals coupl¬ 
ed by a rope. 

^jjL. Salar anr, v.t. To couple two 
animals by a rope. Pr. 

uLjU p. yL» p. 

aImj Salam, M. Salutation, etc. 

See U. 

Salam walawanr, To greet. 

ijliiLw Salanan, adj. Annual. 

Sala’i, P. Probe, etc. See XT. 
2. Distaff. 3. The front 
beam of a boat. 

Sala’i maranr, To probe. 

UU Salabba, adj. Fine, handsome, 

superior, opposed to; wa bad, 

inferior. 

dikit Sulfa, M. A pipe full of 

tobacco or hemp. cf. TJ. 

1-4 hH Salak, M. One-sixteenth share. 

P. P. 

uj)^^ Salkharan, adj. Empty. 

Salkharm, P. A weaver’s 

quill, 
f 

CSJ&k* Salung, p. A way under¬ 

ground, burrow. 

Salung maranr, To burrow, 

mine. 

Salwar, P- Trousers made 

very full and baggy. Syn. 

tbjLj Salwat, P. The mark of a 

whip on the skin, a weal, 
wale. 
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S a 1 u n r a n, adj. Salted, 

seasoned. 

^ Silh, F. A brick, hone. \ 

Silh. band, M". A brick maker. 

Silh dar, Proprietary rights 

in a well, due to the man 
who built or owns the 
masonry. 

<4** Salh, F. The act of carrying 

burdens by poles. 

Salh chawanr, To carry 
burdens by poles. 

Salha, M. A wild goat. ! 

jt$Lw Salhar, F. A pair or couple of 

animals tied together when 
grazing. 

Salharanr, «• t. To couple, tie 
in pairs, link, connect. Pr. 

1 P. F. 

v. p. 

y , * 

Sulhara, adj. Easy-going, soft, 

good-tempered. 

Sam, F. A share of land. 2. 

The horizontal stick of an ox- 
yoke that passes under his 
neck. 

Sammachar, M. Advice of 
hundi. Sh. 

Samalanr, See yil$f*** 

Saman, M. Property, goods, 

material, luggage. 

Samman, M. Time,age, period. 

Samawanr, v. «. To be 
contained in, to hold. Pr. 

IboL*—.*« P, - ULk—wj Fern. 

F. 

Sumawanr, v. t. To put to 
* V s 9 

sleep. Pr. P. hi*'** 
t v f 

F. . v. n. (jr*' ) 

Sama’, M. Accommodation, 
capacity, room. 

Sambhal, F. Care for, or 
attention to persons or 
things, caution. 

Sambhal lahanr, To care for 
or attend to. 

V 

Sambhalanr, ) v. t. To 
J v v ^ > support, 

Sanbhalanr, ) uphold, 
restrain. 2. To examine a 
parcel, etc. to see if it is secure 

and all right. Pr, IAUJ^aamj 

P. F. 

v v.yyh*"' 
v. n. ybtfA*** 

Sambhawanr, v. t. To deco- 
J rate, adorn, get ready. 

J^a* Sambha’l, F. Demurrage, 

price paid for taking care 
of goods. 

Sambharanr, v. n. To roost. 

Ft. wj P, —m 

F. 

yi$\A»> Sambhalanr,v. «• To restrain 

one's self, to be discrete. 

pr> p. F. 

L5 

y 

A^A.*wj v. t. l^A^kw c. V. 

'“jjl^AAuj 

y.^A>» Samhhanr, v. n. To get ready. 
y y *y 

Syn. 

Sambhora, adj. Domesticated, 

opposed to wild. 

Sambhera, r009t- 

Sambhere d£ velha, M- 

Roosting time. 

0-4.^ Sammat, F. A year, era. 

Summat, M. Knob in centre 

of yoke. Sh. 
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Samjhawanr, v. t. To give to 

understand, explain, expound, 
remonstrate, instruct. Pr. 

P. p. 

Samhalanr, 1 v. t. To put to 
Jy s r sleep. Syn. 
y>kto» Sumhalanr, J Pr. 

I iAaJ.1^ Amj P. p. 

u. M. »• p 
v v . 

c. V. ji) 

v. n. j or 

y^M Samjlianr, »• ». To under¬ 

stand, discern, deem, com¬ 
prehend, apprehend. Pr. 

IA^SJ^wJ P. P. 

Samjhotl, P. Understanding, 

preception, intelligence, 
wisdom, apprehension, cf. Z7. 

4j*» Samarth, M. Ability, adj. 

Able. 
9 9 

I^AaajAoj Sumsumra, M. Sap of wood. 
which exudes when green 
wood is burnt. 

Samhanr, 1 «. «• To sleep, 
^ f. J>- lie down. Pr. 
y^Z Sumhanr, J p. 

...Ji Y 
or p. i. WlfAw, 

y ' Or Jj3j Iawj 
Sammi, P. Circular dance 

(ghumbar) of women. Sh. 

Sametanr, v. t. To collect 
J * » y j® 

together. Pr. iA.Uaauj P. 

Ij.AJ.Apj P. ^.ajj.JO.Aajj 

Uw Sanna, M. End of shaft (of 

plough) attached to yoke. 
Sh. 

Jajjj Samalj M. Provision for a 

journey. 

y _ 

A-Uwj Samandj adj. Light dun in 

colour. Sh. 

y4* 

jiAwj Simmanr, v. n. To exude, 

weep, ooze. Pr. 1aa»j P. 

P. ^jjaAajJ 

y* 
Jr**'* Sammanr, \ v. n. To sleep, lie 

w ( down, rest. v* s r v 7 
y+* Summanr,) Syn.y**» 

i 
Samnka, M. An inferior kind 

of grain: the straw makes 
good fodder. * 

Samola, ,adj. Collected to¬ 
gether. 

Samola karanr, To collect. 

Samola thiwanr, To be col- 
lected. 

\j\jL Sunara, M. Goldsmith. 

jjyU*J Stmari, adj. Golden. 

^ajjOjj Sanasi, M. A snake cbalmor. 

2. Alchemist. 

jlL Simian, adj. Wet, damp, 

moist. 

^U*jj Sinan, p. The Bharp point of 

a spear. 
V? 

Sunbh, M. A hoof. 

l^jubjj Sunbha, Jf. A punch. 

jjjUxijj Sanbhawanr, t>.To make 

ready, prepare. 
V V 

j^fbjj Sanbhanr, v. n. To get ready, 

prepare. Pr, iA$uw P. L^aami 
Y v | y 

P. U. £. 

L-^Laj Sinap, M. Wisdom. 

Sannat, P. Prosperity, happi¬ 

ness, success. 
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Santha, II. A sh.ru.li* „ y(Dodonaea 
l^iuUj Sanattha, J Fiseosa). Sh. 

iJXXm Santl, adj. Successful, pros- 

perous. 

JL Sanj, 1 
£y yM. Horse-trapptngs. 

4JL Sanjh, J 

Sunj, F. Waste, desert. 

V . vS 

jLUjh* Sunjapanr, v. n. To be 

recognized. Ft- IajUsJ** P. 
y \ $ 

UjIcsjJUj F. U. t. 
v Vy." v/> V yj> 

jj, p. c. V. 

y . v^> 

s \y 
^jUjJuu Sunjapu, adj- Recogniseable. 

^UsjXju Sunj an, adj. Poverty stricken, 
worthless. 2. Barren, desert. 

ijV**" Sanjish, P. Confederacy, plot,- 
conspiracy, intrigue. 

V 

4=5-^ Sanjh, F. Evening. 2. M. 
Horse trappings. 

y 
SinjM, F. A plant like clover. 

(Melitolus pariflora) wild, 
and grown as fodder. 

v' A 
loJUw Sanda, M. Wealth. 

^iJowj Sandan, F. An inflated skin 

for crossing rivers. Air 
bladder of fish. 

V 
j&X+u Sandar,^. A tool, instrument, 

implement of any kind. 

Sundri, F. Lance wood. 

Sundakka, M. A Shell. 

Sandh, M. A joint, cf. U. 2. 

F. A hole in a wall made by 

Sunjan karanr, To make 
desolate, destitute, to bereave. 

Sunjen thiwanr, To be 

abandoned, used of places. 

Sunjan bhaira, adj. Some. 
v, ^ 

jiUjbu Sunjanr, F. Intelligence, 

recognition. 
v v, y* i 

j3j3Ua* Sunjanranr, v. t. To know, 

recognise, discern, identify, 
be acquainted with. Pr. 

V t * 
)b&om SS. Sanjna, 

sense, etc. See U. 

Irfjw Sunjanrun, M. Acquaintance. 
V V 

Sanjaranr, v.i. To find one’s 
place, used of men or animals, 
placed among strangers, who 
do not for some time get 
used to one another. 

burglars. Syn. in Sh. 

Sandh maranr, To break into 
a house. 

y 

XtUwj Sindh, M. The river Indus. 

2. The tract of land on both 
sides of it. The country of 
Sindh. SS. S i n d h u, sea, 
ocean. In Sh. Sinnh. 

v y 

,Jbi3i*u Sundh, M. A basket with 

cover made of leaves of 

dwarf palm. 

lUtiowj Sandhla, 3f. An aqueduct. 2. 

A mode of wearing clothes 
when mourning. Women 
bare the head and breast and 
wrap the clothes round the 
waist. 

v y 
y&siM Sandhanr, F. A cow that has 

not been milked. 

Sandhanr, v. t. To pickle, 

used with the word JVI Pr. 

I cVOAO'-Lu P, 1-A& F. 
y 
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Sandhi, Ml A burglar. 

Sindhl, M. An inhabitant of 
Sindh. F. Language of Sindh. 

V V 

Sandh, ndj. Barren, used of 

women or animals. PI. 
h V 

Sundh, P- Dry ginger. 

Sinni snndh, Fresh ginger. 

WaJu* Sandha, M. A buffalo bull. 2. 
A stout muscular man. 

I i ,, 
Uo-hu Sundha, M. The stump of 

Jowar stalks, stubble. 
v . vs 

jij Sunrawanr, v. t. To tell, 
repeat, cause to hear,rehearse. 

Ft. U-bJ-hw P. F. 
vs v ys 

j-MOjho v.- n. v, p. 
v ^ v S v''/ vS 

j^ssrj>iw c. <o.y,fjy*x, 

v ^ 

Sinrap, M. Wisdom, intelli¬ 

gence. 
v ys 

jiphfc Sunranr, v. n. To hear, heed, 
J J .... ( . yf 

listen, 'mind. Pr. wjAu P. 
, y ys v , y.x 

F. y, t. jiy 

y ys 
Sunrkanr, v. t. To blow the 

nose. Pr. 1 P. 
> ys " J ' 

yf F. 

U"/* Stinrin Sunra’i, F. Hearsay. 

dT* 

Sin3ar5 M. The long nosed 

crocodile. (OraviaUs Qan- 
geticus'). 

L-£.Xm Sang, M. A party of pilgrims 

or travellers. 2. Shyness, 
reserve. 3. Prep. With. 

Sang band, Related by mar¬ 

riage (used of tribes). 

Sang pasham, M. Jade. 

tCL Sanga, M. Strippings from 
cow, etc. 

his- L-Xhu 

y tv 

Singara, M. A cat fish found 

in river and 1 a g o o n s. 
(Macrones Aor) good eating. 
2. Water ealthrops (Trapa 
bispinosa or bicornis.) 

Singarpatti, F. A gold 
forehead ornament. 

Singaranr, v. t. To adorn, 
decorate, ornament, array, 
dress, furnish, garnish. Pr. 

V v xv 

)jAxjtx —MJ p. —mj F. 

Singbhan, F• A final division 
of land. 

Sangat, F. Friendship, etc. 
See U. 

Sangat rakhanr, To 
associate. 

Sangjarah, M. Sulphate of 
lime. 

v. p. * c. v. 

Sangchur, (Pit. Stone crusher) 
a snake. (Bungarius fuciatus 
cosrulius) Krait. 

Sangar, M. Ripe fruit of 

Prosopis spicifera. Sh. 

Sangrand, F. The passing of 

the sun from one constella¬ 
tion to another. 

Sangri, F. Unripe fruit of 

Prosopis spicifera. Sh. 

Sungranr, v. n. To shrink, 

dwindle, Pr. P. 

Sangarh, M. Lines, entrench¬ 

ments, stone walls for de¬ 
fence. 

Sanggll, F. Flock of bustards. 
Sh. 



Sanganr, v. n. To be con¬ 

siderate to be reserved, shy. 
2. To be willing, (of cows 
ready to give their milk.) 

Pr. P. p. 
f' 

y, >,v v 

Sungoranr, c. Ofjpyo*- To 

shrink. 
V 

IJ/jU Sangola, df. A spear. 

Sangh, Af. Throat, fances. 

,/Lj . Singh, Mi A horn. 2. Powder 

horn. 

Singh maranr, To gore. 

tJytSLu Sanghri, F. Enlarged uvula. 

jl/jL Singhanr, v. n. To smell, 

inhale. Pr. p. Lx^Xjj 

p. c. r. or 

' 

J,l4£L Singhawanr, ) c. v. From 
V ^/y ^ ^ V /}V 

Singh wawanr,) y£»*« 

^JL Singl, F. Corner of a churning 

stick. 

0JL Singin, F. Whistle for imitat- 
' ' ing call of partridge. 

lSaJm Sanmuk, adj. Honourable. 

j}jXm Sanwar, F. A small shrub 
(Bhazia stricta) used medici¬ 
nally for children for skin 

diseases. Syn.j 

J Sunwar, Mi Monday. 

y,1yL Sanwaranr, v. t. To adorn, 

decorate, ornament, clean, 

make ready. Pr. ! 

P. ljjlyhw P.. V. n. 

u. p. c. U. 
V . V ■ ** 

Sanwaranr, v. n. To be dress¬ 
ed, made ready, prepared. 

Pr. P, P 
V 

V V „ v 

jjy^ Sanwanr, See 

* Y 
Sanwani, aclj. Beautiful. 

r v 
■V** Sannh, See 2. Sh. 

Sinnh, F. Eiver Indus below 
Kala bagh. Sh. 

(jlfhu Sanhan, M. Brazier’s tongs, 
pincers. 

Vf 

Snnhrap, M. Adornment. 

Sanhi, P. Small tongs, pincers. 

Sinhin, P A plant (Hibiscus 
canabinus) grown as a 
summer crop for its fibre for 
making rope. 

Sane, Post position. Together 
with. Sh. 

I^jJu Saneha, M. Message, errand. 

So, 1 
J-P. Sorrow, mourning. 

Soh, J 

Soh rakhanr, To put on 

mourning. 

Soh lahawanr, To leave ofE 

mourning. 

y Sll, v. n. Imp. Bring forth 

young (of animals). Sh. 

Sua, adj. In full milk. M. 

Drain to bring water from 
high land to low field, catch- 
drain. Sh. 

!jw Suva, F. Ashes. 

Sawadl, adj. Tasty, savoury. 

j\y» Sawar, AT. Monday. Sh. 

JIjmj Siwal, M. Mould, rust. 
✓* 

Siwal laganr, To become 

mouldy. 

Sawal, hi. Betrothal, affiance. 

Jr Sawall, M. A beggar. 

(J^ Sawwan, adj. Equal. 



Sawandri, M. A neighbour. 

Sawanri, F. Woman. Sh. 

Sawanl, F. Kharif or autumn 

harvest. 

Sawa’lj F. A draught of hemp. 

2. Profit. 3. The rope stays 
of a tent pole. 

Siwa’l, F. Wages for sewing. 

Sawwab, Fr. On account of, 

for sake of. M. cause, reason, 
motive, consideration, ar¬ 
rangement. 

S 0 b h , P. A Muhammadan 

festival, the 14th day of the 

Arabic month (j'jUA 

2. Victory, triumph. 

Sotr, M. Cousin. 

■ „ 9 

y/y» Sutarlar,) M. The stick 
, j) > placed obliquely 

ySjw Sutlar, ) across a well to 

keep the rope work in its 

place. Byn. yj>y*> 

y}f* Sutranr, See 

Sawattan, F. A disease of 
sheep, P. D. 

, » 
Sut, P. Pipe full of tobacco. 

2. The memory of loss or 

sorrow. 

Sut powanr, To recall sorrow. 

Sut laganr, To fall insensible 

from smoking. 

Sut maranr, To smoke 

violently. 

byw Sota, M.~) A walking stick, 
^ ^ /- staff. Met. 

Sotlj P. J strength. 
$ 

Suja khanl, P. A kind of 
cloth of mixed cotton and 
silk. 

Sojha, M. Care, caution. 

Sojhla, M. Light, brightness. 

adj. Bright. 

Sojhl, P. Spying, informing. 

'' M. A spy, informer. 

Sojhi karanr, To spy. 

SoJ, P. Swelling. 

Sochanr,«. »• «. L To think, 
' ' consider, conceive, look into, 

. y y 
notice, reason. Pr. 

f v 
P. P. 

Sokhat, F. Anger, vexation, 

heart burning. 

* Sokhat lag-aur, To become 
angry, fire np. 

\j\dyZ Saudara, M. An inflated skin 

for crossing streams. P. D. 
» . - f 

Sauda-sud, M. Merchandise. 

bbdy« Sudha,”') prep, or post position. 
9 }- With. adj. Prompt 

!*>}*« Suda, J in paying one's 

dues, opposed to 

UiJjaw Sodha, M-. A refiner of metals. 
V 

y&Ajw Sodhaur, v. t. To refine metals. 

2. To seek or search 

diligently. Pr. iAujbti,^ P. 

U.2u)j HJ P, 

, » 
yyu Sura, M. A hole. 

Sure sure karanr, To pierce, 

prick. 

Surakh, Jf. Hole, etc. See Z7. 

Surakh pawaur, To perforate. 
y 

jbl™ Soranr, v. t. To ask aid of a 

saint. 2. To add fuel to a 
fire, fire^ up. 3. To move. 

Py. I Abjtu P. L)^*gg P. 
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tji S a U r ll a, M. Father-in-law 

(term of abuse). 
Saukha mauza, A well off 

village. 

jr Savvar, F. A wadded quilt, j< Sogh£ karanr, To hold fast, 
rasai. J 

i, - <—Sy* Sog, M. Lamentation, mourn- 
Saur, F. Constriction. ^ grief> 

jj 

Saur sangor, F. Retrench- Jj* Sul, M. Dysentery, (met.) 

men^ Grief. 2. Colic (of animals). 

Saur sangor karanr, To re- , V Sawalla, adj. Straight, near, 

^ trench. opposed to crooked, far. 

jjyau Saura, adj. Tight, narrow, 2. Easy. 

near' Sivlanr, v. n. To become 

Saura karanr, To constrict. " mouldy. Pr. p, UJj*u 

Saura tlllwanr, To contract. F. 

Surh, M. A shop-keeper’s day Savlanr, v. n. To confess, pro¬ 

book. 2. Canal excavation fesB. 2. To turn queen’s 
completed by one party of . . 

„ , >. evidence. Pr. ItWy* P. u)y»i 
men. See Ljj j y *'J 

« F. c. v. or 
Slirha, M. A hole dug in the ^ m 

ground for water. v 7^ 

,* , , , yJJyw Savalwawanr, ^ . „ „fJL. 
Surhl, F. Coarse meal of pulse. ' F ^ 

Savlawanr, J To confess. 
jy*> §oz, M. Grief, sorrow, woe. ' J J v' ’ 

jPt. _P# biljwj 
Soz nak, adj. Sorrowful. . 

«“ SOS, F. Loss by weight in , golhan, adj. Sixteen. In Sh, 
dmniy. sJ~j •> 

Saura karanr, To constrict. 

Saura thlwanr, To contract. 

Surh, M. A shop-keeper’s day 

book. 2. Canal excavation 
completed by one party of 

men. See LiA 

Slirha, M". A hole dug in the 
ground for water. 

k> 
Surhl, F. Coarse meal of pulse. 

§QZ, AT. Grief, sorrow, woe. 

Soz nak, adj. Sorrowful. 

■» Sos, F. Loss by weight in 

drying. 

Suf, M. An apple. 2. Silk 

waste. 
. 9 

t-Suk, F. Fistula, sinus. Syn. 

LJ 

Soka, 1 M. Drought, dry- 
r ness. 

Sokraj J 

Sokan, M. Rudder. 

Saukan, M. One who lives on 
river bank and in sandy 
deserts. P. D. 

Saukh, M. Ease, comfort. 

Saukha, adj. Easy, well off, 

comfortable, opposed to 1 

26 

Solh-sataran,1 An agricul- 
^ tural term, 

Solh-satari, J the rate 

paid for rent^-jV of the crop. 

Soman, M. A saline water 
which oozes from the ground 
in time of the annual river 
flood, in low ground, it is 
very injurious to crops. 
2. Sewage. 

Somra, M. A tribe of Muham¬ 
madan .Tats. They expelled 
the first Arab invaders from 
Sindh and Multan. 

Sun, M. A valley Between 
Sakesar and Bhukhi. Sh. 



jhJju. Saunpanr, v. t- To commend, 
commit, confide. Pr. P. 

Lj.A3j.wj jp. 

V ^ 

U3j* Sunda, 3f. Egyptian or 
scavenger vulture. [Neophron 
perenopterus.) 

Sundgah, il-E A second tread¬ 

ing of bhusa after winnow¬ 
ing. 

Saunr, Sh. See j3_*U 

Savanr, M. An omen, augury, 
y y y 

/Styli. ^3jA*w 
V -*1 

^3j^ Suah, P. Acquaintance. 

tjWy*" Sonhan, ~) cidj. Beautiful, 
v ’ handsome, fair, 

u'jHLr' Sonhran, J goodly, lovely, 

pretty. 

Sunhan,! M. Acquaintance. 
s ' Jr adj. Acquainted 

Suhan, J with. 2. Sticks 
fixed in a stream to mark a 
ford. 3. Conductor, guide. 

Sonhrn, F. A fish of carp 
family (Girrhina rela.) 

(-/(jwj Sohag, M. Good fortune, the 

affection of a husband. 

Sohaga, M. Borax, flux. 

ytyy* Sohaginr, F. A married 
woman, one loved by her 
husband. A woman whose 
husband is alive. 

Sohanjran, M. Horse radish 
tree. (Mor ing a Pterygos- 
perma) Flowers and unripe 
fruit cooked and eaten. 

/ 
Suhar, M. Pig, hog, boar, 

(Bus scrofa.) 
f 

jlf* Sdhir, P- Bird, one of 7 

sisters, or ground thrush. 

Suhrj M. Day-book. Sh. 

tip'** Sohal, M. Star Canopus. Sh, 

Sohan, M. A fiat file, rasp. 

}*" Sohna, Sh. See J-py* 
y 

Sohanr, v.n. To become, fit, 

befitting. 

Soe, M. A plant (Anethum 

soya,) used as a vegetable. 

vJy* Sivvi, F. A white ant. 
y 

4s}Xjj Jjjhj Savvi-sanjh, F. Early in the 

evening. 

Sawelj 1 adv. Early, betimes, 
}» timely. 

Sawele, J 

Saharh, ilP Patience, endu¬ 
rance. Sh. 

}3y> ]; V" Sahara karanr, v. n. To 
wait, be patient. 8. B. 

Snhaga, M. Clod crusher. Sh. 

V t ^ s 

yyv* Suhawanr, v, t. To enjoy. 

Pr. p. LL^J F. 

'jY* Sahra, M. Season, when 

water subsides and Malarial 
fever abounds. P. P. 

\jY* Sahra, M. A mouthful. S. B. 
y 

Sahmijanr, v. p. To be in 
terror. 

y 

Sahnden sahnden, adv. By 

^Jyjj degrees. 
y 

)V* Sahanr, v. n. To bear, endure, 
brook, abide, forbear, hold, 
support, suffer, put up with 

Pr. ll^A^JJ P. 1^*4 P. 
V . ^ V 

V. t. jiyyM V' p, 

y p *' 

Suhnrap, 
. 9 

Suhnap, 
M. Beauty. 

7 
.Jlr*" Sahu, M. A tribe of Jats. 2, 

One who endures, is patient 



Sahur-wela, M. Cock-crow, 
about 4 a. m. Sh. 

Jj1r*w Saholj M. A fish (Ophioco- 

phalus Marulius) Murrel. 

Syn. 

v y 
yy?** Sahwanr, See y^*> 

Sahlj F. Cessation, pause, rest. 

2. Earnest money, retaining 
fee. adv. Yes, indeed, yery 
well. See U. 

Sahi kadhanr, «.«. To pause, 
rest from labour, refresh 
one’s self. 

Suhelj HP* South. Name of 
a star. $. 12. 

Sa’e, ctdj. Hundreds. Syn. 

Si, M. Cold, chill. 

d? Se, M. Apple, tree or fruit 

(Pyrus mains). 

Se, F. Concubinage, sodomy. 

Se vich bilhawanr, v. t. To 

keep as concubine or sodo¬ 
mite. 

Se vich bahanr, v. t. To be a 

concubine or sodomite. 

Se da buta, Apple tree. 

4“ Sia, M- Stranger, foreigner. 

adj, Strange, foreign. Of or 
belonging to cold. 

Siapa, M. Mourning, weeping 

for the dead. 

ilU Siala, M. Land revenue paid 
in the cold season for the 
Kharif or Autumn crop. See 
U. 

u'j3^ Sianran, adj. Clever, wise, 

sharp, intelligent, judicious. 

Syn. 

v *i 

Sianranr, v. t. To recognise, 

know, discern, identify. Used 

in S. B. for Ujbo pr. 

B. F. 

Seba, 1 M. Damp, moisture, 
b cultivation in 

Luw Seba, J ground damp by 

percolation. 

4^\-H Sip, M. Embroidery, needle 
work. 

Sip kadhanr, To embroider. 

Sepra, M. Past generation. Sh. 
y 

Sipanr, v.p. To be sewn. Pr. 

^ * *** P* JP •" x "v« ^ l»5 ^ 

Seti, Post-position. With, 

simultaneously upon, at 
same time. 

Sit, F. Whistle, call to birds. 

Sit maranr, 
> To whistle. 

Sit wajawanr,) 
) 
Jo 

Situn, F. A plant like aspar¬ 

agus of an acid taste 
(Boucerosia adults.) 

Sejh, F. A grand, ornamental 

bed. 

Sejh bandl, Preparing a bed. 

Siasat, F. Fear, dread, cf. V. 

Sial, 1 M. Winter, cold 
b season. 

Siala, J 

Sikh) B. A firing iron, cautery, 

skewer. 

Ujj. Sedha, M. A cross-cut, short¬ 

cut. 
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Ser, F. A plot of land without 

a well, irrigated by the rising 
of the river if irrigated by 

canal water, it is called 

2. A weight about 2 lbs. 
Heb. M&neh. 3. A quart 
In D. G\ K. the quart and 
weight are “ pakka” and = to 
2| lbs. or pints. 

Sira, M. Wheat meal mixed 
" with coarse sugar (gur) and 

butter (ghi). 2. Corn soaked 
in water, the husk removed 
hy treading, the rest dried 
and used for food, or for 

dressing silk, etc. Syn. IA-* 

Sirak, F. Thick cotton quilt. 

Serha, hi. A veil of jasmine 

flowers. 

Sin, hi. Partner. Sh, 

^3"^ Sirh, F. A part of the river 
where the Btream is rapid. 
2. An even flow of blood as 
from a cnt vein. 

Sail, F. A walk, exercise. See 

U.j 

Sail sapata, A turn, short 
walk. 

ISailani, M. A traveller, globe¬ 

trotter. Syn. 

Selhi, F. A hair-rope. 

1*^*" Sem, F. Oozing. Sh. 

UAm Sein, M. A tree (Pentaptera 
tomentosa) P. D. 2. A bean 
(Tula vulgaris) P. D. 

ijAm Sin, F. A ploughing. 2. 
s' 4 Y 

Boundary. Sh. PI. <jw 
V ^ 

y>Xi Sain powanr, v.n. To sleep. 
V 

sjJUwj Sindh, F. The parting of a 

woman’s hair. 

y 

Senr, A good fodder grass 

(Elionurus Hirsutus), 
weavers brushes are made 
of root. 

Sirh machhi, F. Indian 
Mackerel. Genus Oyhium. 

Sirlli, F. Heap of grain in 

straw. Sh. 

Sis, M. Bow (with the head). 
" Sh. 

Seka, M. Fomentation. 

y>j$ Seka karanr, v. t. To foment. 

L&P* Sekal, F. Damp, moisture. 

Sekanr, v. t. To foment, heat, 

toast, bask, warm one’s self. 

Pr. IcGjXw p. p. 

p' \>Xi c. v. 

Sekh, 1 hi. Cultivation by 
percolation, not by 

l£ahj Sek, J irrigation. 

Syn. 

V 

Senr, 1 M. and F. The rela- 
j- tions established by 

Sen, J marriage between 

the parents of bride and 
bridegroom, the people are 

the relationship is 
y 

2. Cotton twist. 

.Ux* Sinsar, ) 
- ^ > M. Crocodile. Sh. 

jLm Sisar, 3 

Sainkllia, M. Arsenic. 

Ujuu« Senga, M.~) A companion, or 
v * Y person of like 

iJAxm Sengl, F. J age. Contem¬ 

porary. 

Sinu, hi. Sh. see 
. V 

Senhar, hi. Auger, borer. 

V 
Senhari, F. A brace, carpen¬ 

ter’s tool. 
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Senhari da phal, M-. Brace- 
bit. 

V 

Smhrm,1 F. A fibre plant 
" ' ‘| used for making 

Smhm, ropes. Hemp. 
" I (Orotalciria-juncea 

Sillhin, J and G annab is 

Sativa.) The fibre of the 
latter is much stronger when 
grown in tbe bills than in 
the plains. The drug, the 
resinous exudation, is said 
not to appear below a cer¬ 
tain elevation in the hills, 
(Stewart) but the tops are 

widely used and 

when two feet or more in 
height, the atmosphere for 
some distance is heavy with 
its narcotic smell. 

y? y 

Senhga, M. Smeller, sniffer, 

a man who smells out old 
wells. Sh. 

9 

U5^«*w Smhun, M. A pad on the head 

used for carrying burdens, or 
for protecting a bullock’s 
neck from being rubbed. 

• V 

Sem, See 

9 

Sid, M. River ■ water. 2. 

Cultivation by river water; 

opposed to cultivation 

by well water. 

Sevra, Creatures, supposed 

to live in the river and cause 
the banks to fall. 

V 

Sewanr, v. t. To moisten. 

8. R. 
y 

Siwanr, ®- t. To stitch, sew. 

Ft. Iajj-wj P. llijA Ui F, 

y v . 
V. p. C. V. 

Nak siwanr, To pierce the 
nose, 

Kan siwanr, To pierce the ear. 

SeVlllj F. Vermacelli. 

Seh, F. A porcupine. 

Saihar, M. A hare, rabbit. 

Syn. Sh.jAw - 

Sehr, F. F. A small-bird. Sh. 

Sihr, F. A seam. Sh. v. t. 

Imp. Sew. P. P. 

Seh.ll, F- Rope for tying a calf 

to a cow when milking. Sh. 

A 

U~ 

lj" Shin, the 21st letter of W. P. 

Alphabet written in Roman. 
Sh. 

Shabas, Corr. of (j£bUi> Well 

done. 

S h a d i , F. Circumcision. 

2. Marriage, joy, etc. See JJ. 

Skarat, F. Sign,'signal, hint, 
gesture, indication. 

Sharat dewanr, To make a 

gesture, sign or motion. 

L^U Sharak, F. XV of a ser=2 oz. 

Shala, inter j. Would to God ! 

please God ! Contraction for 
In-sha-Allah. 

Shamat, F. Bad fortune, 
curse. 2. Fruit, result, used 
in a bad sense. 

Shamat awanr, To come to 
evil. 

iJJb Shan, M. Dignity, etc. See V. 

Shan karanr, To stand on 
one’s dignity. 

aU Shan shan, F. Sound of wind. 

Shan shan karanr, v. L To 
whistle like the wind among 
pines, etc. 
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^jjul-A Sliantl, F. Quiet, etc. See TJ. 

Shantl awanr, To abate one’s 

anger. 

Shankanr, v.i. 
wind, to howl. 

To roar, of 

Shah, M. A village money 
leuder. 2. A title given to 
descendant of Muhammad. 
3. See U. 

Uji sU Shahpari, adj. A famous 

breed of mares. Sh. 

Shahukar, M. A rich mer¬ 

chant, banker. 

Shahukari, F. Riches, wealth. 

Shahl, F. A quarter of a 
chhittank = -|oz. 

eJb Sha’it, adv. Perhaps, lest. 

Shahar, 1 
«’ \-adj. Badly cooked. 

ShabbarJ 

y-i Shabbo, i1- A plant (Poly 

anthes tuberosa) 2. Stock 
(Mathiola Annua.) 

1Shapakka, M. Pierced work 

in wood, stone or metal. 

Shapkax, M. Smack, splashing 
sound. 

blit Shitaba, adj. Quick, nimble, 
" active, alert, smart. 

Shitabl, adv. Quickly, fast. 

tt 

fb Shutum, M. Belly, stomach. 
* 

Shatut, M. Mulberry tree or 
fruit (Morns indica.) 

Shat IT, M. A beam. 

Shatal, M. A lie, falsehood. 

s 

(jjlUab Shakhtalun, M. The flat 
poach. 

Shakhsani, F. A woman, 
female. 

Shadmana, M. Music and 
singiDg at marriage. 

jA Shir, M. A demon, apparition, 

frightful shape in the air. 

Shar, M. Quarrelling with 

fighting, scrimmage, wrang¬ 
ling, conflict, cf. V. 

Shar ghatau, M. Agitator, 
stirrer up of strife. 

Shar ghatwawanr, To kin¬ 
dle strife. 

Shar vismawanr, To put out 
strife. 

Shirarati, adj. Wicked. 

Shiraza, M. Tongue of a shoe. 

2. See U. 

Shirshahi, See 

y> Shart-khedanr, To play for 

money, gamble. 

Sharti, M. Gambler, player, 
,, f 

Shurfawat, F. Nobility. 

Sharkat, adj. Two. 

Sharmawanr. v. n. To be 
ashamed. 

ijyojA Sharmun, adj. Coy, bashful, 

shy. 

cs^ir" Sharna’i, M. A piper, from 

a pipe, flageolette. 

Sharrij Af. A wrangler, cap¬ 

tious person. 

Sharirln, F. Sweetmeat. 

Sharifana, adj. Nobly. 

Sharlk, M. Enemy. Sh. 



e^r1 Sharikat, F. Partnership, 
" equality. 

y 
Shirinh, M". A tree (Acacia 

'' speciosa). Sh. 

UA Shafa, F. Remedy, etc. See 

U. 

Shafa bakhshanr, To restore 
health. 

, 9 
tUftw Shafa, IT- Pre-emption. 

Shuf a chhikanr,"! To claim 
}- the right 

Shufamanganr,J of pre¬ 
emption. 

Shnf‘a clewanr, To give right 

of pre-emption. 

Shufa lag-anr, To hold aright 

of pre-emption. . 9 

Shufacl, M. Pre-emptor. 

Shakj M. Doubt, etc. See U. 

Shak ananr, 1 To doubt, be 
Y suspicious 

Shak karanrj of. 

Shak vich po wanr,) To be in 
> doubt. 

Shak rakhanr, ) 

Shukar, M. Heavy breathing, 
as of animals when in 
danger. 2. Hiss, (of snakes). 

\jdb Shukara, M. A sigh. 

V 9 
Shukaranr, v. t. To blow, 

breathe, cast a spell by blow¬ 

ing over one. Ft. 

P> F. 

jy^A Shikarn, M. Hunter. Sh. 

e_y uSjCA, Shakri tut, M. The long sweet 
mulberry. 

j&A) Shaklo, F. Manna found on 
the olive and Tamarisk trees. 
2. The honey of the wasp. 

j!jKa Shakalwar,: M, Friday = 

V- 

Shikanjbin, M. A sherbet 
made of lime juice or other 
acid, boiled with sugar. 

Shagird, M. Disciple, scholar. 

Shagirdl, F. A scholarship. 

l)A Shal, M. Weariness or pain in 

the limbs from exercise or 
unaccustomed work. 

«j 

Shallar, ctdj. Lazy or slow 
from want of strength. 

v" 

jA** Shallanr, v. n. To he weary. 

Fr. P. LU F. 

Shal War, F. Trousers, made 
very full and baggy. 

jLsaiA Shalrjanr, v.p. To be weary, 

Fr. IauU P. F. . 

Sham, F. A torch. 

aiUA Shamana, M. An awning*. 

H t 
Shuma’l, F. Niggardliness.. 

t*A Sham‘a, F. A torch. 

Shamca dan, A stand for 
lamps. 

PA Shanar, F. Ankle. Sh. 

j'^A Shanar, F. Large tendon at 

back of ankle. Tendo Achilles. 
S. B. 

lAxw Shansha, M. Donbt, apprehen¬ 

sion. 

Shangar, hi. The pod of the 

jand tree (Prosopis spicigera.) 

[jA Shna, M, Light of dawn. Sh. 

Shokh, adj. Brown, the colour 

of roast meat. 2. Of other 
colours, deep. 



Skoda, M. A poor fellow, 
humhle man, said 

ShoMa,J by Mr. O’Brien, 

not to be used in a bad sense; 
but the author has heard 
“ Banares shod&” used as an 
** arch-knave.” 

jy* Shor, M. Noise, etc. See 27. 

Shor machawanr, To make 

a noise, uproar, disturbance. 

Shor machanr, To be noisy. 

Shor, adj. Salty, alkaline. 

\}<Y» Shorn, M. Salty efflorescence. 

In 8h. J&jr 2. Nitre. 

Shoshni, adj. Purple. 
. f 

// Shnkar, F. Anxiety, care. 
y. f ^ 

Shnkanr, v. n. To hiss, snort 

bave a noise in ears. Ft. 
9 $ 9 

\p. F. 

Shokhl, F. Anger. Sh. 
*' , 

Shlima’i F. Stinginess, 
niggardliness. 

v ^ 
JfijA Shaunq, M, Desire, inclina¬ 

tion, relish, eagerness, 
earnestness. 

,.v ' 

Shaunqi, ) adj.Fond, eager, 
v -p > fervent, keen. 

iShaunqm, ) 

Shanh, adj. Deep, without 

bottom. 2. Abyss. 3. Hus¬ 
band. 

ji h* Shauhpar, M. Large mous¬ 

tache. Sh. 
s 

jit* Shohur, M. Village. Sh. FI. 

A^ 

Shah, F. Check, in game of 

chess, defeat. 

Shah dewanr, To defeat, 

frustrate, outwit. 

Shah khawanr, To be de¬ 

feated . 

-V" Shah, *1 M\ Husband, bride- 

\ c, , , Sroom‘ 
y<w Shahn,) 
j 

Shahhr, M. Good manners. 
.y 

Shahingar, F. A fish with 

yellow back and black or 
dark stripes. 

A^ Sha^e, F. A thing. 2. Sweet¬ 

meats. 

Na-sha’e, Nothing. 

Na-sha’e, adj. Humble. 

Sha’e shikal, F. Goods, 

articles, luggage. 
V 

JS Shidinr, F. A Negress. 

Shldi, M. A Negro. 

Shirazi, If. A kind of Pigeon 

(Domestic). 

SherU, M. Head or foot piece 

of bed. 

Shirl, F. Sweetness, adj. 

Tasty. 

y 

Shisha jaraiir, v.t. To glaze. 

Shaitan ranr gia, Noctur- 

I, 4, Y! nal emission. 
**>!/ 

Shlmak, AT. A disease of 

camels and horses, the whole 
body becomes dry and shri¬ 
velled. 

y 

Shinh, M. A lion, tiger. 

Shinh hakri, F. A game. 

Shinh makkhi, F. An insect 

that kills flies and drives 
them away. Sh. 
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SMnhnn, 3 F. A tigress, 
v " > lioness. 2. Gier 

SbiMnr, ) or tawny eagle. 

t/3 

{jo Swad, The 22nd letter of TF.P. 

Alphabet written in Roman 
character s or S. 

yf , 

Sabunr, 3f. Soap. 

jp Sikat dewanr, To restore to 

health. 

€!* sac^> odv' indeed, in 

truth. Sijn. ^ 

§ada karanr, To cry, call out, 

beg. 

Sadqa, 3f. Propitiatory offer¬ 

ing, etc. See U. 2. For 
sake of. 3. Scape goat. 

Sadqa kadhanr, To draw 

away (an evil spirit) by 
sacrifice, or by walking 
round the person repeating 
incantations. 

§adqa ghola, M. A sacrifice. 

Sadma, M. Event, adventnre, 

occurrence, cf. TJ. 

uJLs Saf, F. Rauk, line, etc. See Z7. 
* * 

Saf bhannanr, To break line. 

Isu? Safa, ad;. Glean, clear, pure. 

2. Smooth, even. 

Safa, &dc. Flatly, distinctly. 

Safa karanr, To make clear, 

pure, clean. 2. To make 
smooth, even. 

Siffatj F. Quality, attribute, 

commendation. 

Siffat karanr, To praise, laud, 

magnify. 

27 

Snfaha, M. A verandah, a 

house open on one side, porch. 

J3^ Safar, -31. A journey. 

bus Safari Safa, adj. Empty, void, 

desolate, wasted, cleared out. 

Safll, F. Battlement, rampart. 

Siqligar, 3f. Polisher, fur- 

bisher. 

fko §alak, F. "Writing in large 

letters or hand. 2. Counsel 
etc. See U. 

Salah bkannanr, To correct, 

2. To turn aside from one’s 
intention. 

§alah puchhanr, To consult. 

§alah dewanr, To recom¬ 

mend, advise. 2. To set a copy. 
f 

oy-^ §nfl, F. A striped coarse cloth. 

Zwad. 

U° Zwad, The 23rd letter of W.P. 
alphabet written in Roman 
character Z or %. The com¬ 
piler has found no word 
under this letter not common 
to U. and W. P. 

L 

b Toe, The 24th letter of TF. P. 

alphabet written in Roman 
character T or t. 

jrlb Taq, M. A door, leaf of a door. 

adj. Odd, (of numbers). 

j) Talib zar, Tf. Covetous man, 

lover of money. 
s 

Ta’ns, Ilf. A musical instru¬ 

ment. 

Tabakh, 31. A tray, dial. 

TabakM, -V. Oca who keeps 

a cook shop. 



^JJj} Taraf, prep. In direction of, 

towards, at, side. 

Taraf dar, M. A partisan,. 

helper, adherent. aclj. 
Partial. 

Taraf dari, F\ Following, 

adherence, partiality. 

Tarfain, adj. Mutual, re¬ 

ciprocal. 

jjlylAk Talbanran, df. Daily pay to 

witness, constables. 

\xA\s Talbanr, v. t. To- seek for, 

require, demand, ask. 
✓ 

Taur, M. Way, etc. See U. 

Taur sarkan, Officially. 

* 

Tauq, M. A neck-ring. See V. 

Tanq Tanat, Bound with a 

curse. 

li Zo6. 

Si Zoe, The 25th letter of W. P. 

alphabet. In Roman 

character Z or z. 

^abura, M. The model of a 

domed monument. 

£ ‘Ain.- 

£ ‘Ain, The 26th letter of W. P. 

alphabet. In Roman cha¬ 
racter an inverted comma' 
signifies this letter. 

CJJiiU ‘Adat, F'. Habit, etc. See Z7. 

‘i.dat pa’e wartjanr, To be 
habitual. 

‘i.dat thiwanr, To be accus¬ 
tomed . 

t ‘Ashiq mcashuq, M. The 
buckle of a belt. 

^Ic ‘Asa, M. A staff, stick. 

‘Aqbat, F. End, etc. See U. 
2. The resurrection. 

‘Aqbat, kharab thlwanr, To- 
eome to a bad end. 

‘Aqbat kharab karaur, To 
ruin. 

‘Amil, An exorcist, one 

■who casts out evil spirits. 

*‘"7''°^ ‘Aja’ib rang’’, M. A substance 

lJI, of peacock green colour, 
' readily soluble in water, 

which at. once becomes red, 
and is then used as red ink. 

uujz ‘Izzat, F'. Honour, etc. See Z7. 

‘Izzat boranr, To dishonour, 
abase. 

‘Izzat kun watta laganr* To 
dishonour one’s self. 

‘Izzat ghatawanr,1 

‘Izzat lahawanr, [ 

‘Izzat wanjawanr,J 

‘ Azm, M. Pear, awe. 2. See U. 

‘Azm dar,. One who inspires 

awe, opposed to 'be-(azm 
irresolute, uncertain. 

bln ‘Asha, F. The first watch of 

night. 

‘Asha-e-rabbanl, F. Tbe 
Holy Communion is so 
called. Lit- (The night of 
the Lord). 

JJic ‘Aql, F. Wisdom, etc. See V. 

‘Aql banrun, Wisdom tooth. 

‘Illatj F. Cause, pretence, bad 

" habit or custom, force of 
habit, disrespect, disease- 

‘Hlat wanjawanr, To break 
a habit. 



‘mats, adj. Customary, 

habitual. 2. Ill-behaved. 
Sh. 

(Ambar, 31. Ambergris. 

9 9 

jX ‘Uznr, See TJ.jZ Always, 

till the judgment. 
9 

‘Umra, F. Age, lifetime, 

wadcli ‘umra, Long life. 

<—*■££■ ‘Ait, 3f. Fault, blame, etc. 

See U. 

cAib kadhanr,- To find fault 

with, to be extreme in 
marking faults. 

‘Alb lawanr, To defame, 

blame, detract. 

ban ‘id, F. Festival, holy day. 

‘Id karanr, To hold a feast 

or festival. 

‘Evzi, 3L Substitute, proxy, 

c Ghain. 

£ Ghain, The 27th letter of 

W. P. alphabet. In Roman 
character Gh. 

0*u Ghash, F. Shoot, sucker, 

sprout. 

y>J> ^ Ghappan karanr, To defal¬ 

cate. 

v>_AijZ Gharqab. M. Drowned lands. 

9 

Gh-arqnri, F. Drowned in 
thought. 

JA Ghaz, M. A. yard measure. 2. 

A blunt arrow. 3. Bow of 
a fiddle, etc. 

Ghaz laie, F. Tamarisk {Ta- 

marix OrientaMs.) 

Ijc Ghiza, F. Food, meat, used 

with reference to, digestion, 
not of things purchased. 

C#r- Ghazzi. F. A § yard. 

i . 
jj'jUiA Ghnstan. Af. Corr. of iJ^jf 

a cemetery. 

Ghnslanr. v. i. To be polluted 

with reference to nocturnal 
emissions. 

Ghazhan, AT. Anger. 

eiAAA Ghafiat karanr, To make 

light of, be negligent, to 
neglect, omit. 

ibuilU Ghilazat. F. Filth, dirt. 

JyiA Ghalol, 3f. A pellet, ball of 

mud. 

L5^ Ghaloli. F. A pellet-bow. 

j'd Ghaloli-baz, AT- One who 

shoots with a pellet bow. 

vfcsxli Ghalicha, AT. An embroidered 

carpet. 
9 

J-^A Ghulell, F. A pellet-bow. 

ISiA Ghnnda, 31. A ridiculous 

fellow, dissointe abandoned 
person, blackguard. Syn. 

A V * 

Ijloai Ghnndara, 3f. A wasp without 
sting. S. S. 

V 

Ghauranr, v.n. To growl. Pr. 

'V1 r- ^ lO/ 
S’ 

jlr Ghanz, F. Threatening. 

Jjf- 

Ghaib-da cilm, Af. Second 

sight, divination. 

aiUxA Ghaibana, ad®. Invisibly, 

suddenly, in one’s absence. 

Ghaibl, 3f. Unlawfully begot¬ 

ten. A bastard. 

ti^AA Ghairat, F. Jealousy. 
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Issrli 

Ghairat awanr, To be 
jealous. 

Ghairat karanr, To be en¬ 
vious, touchy. 

Pe, The 28fch letter of W. P. 

alphabet. In Roman 
character P or f. 

Fatiha khwani, F. Reciting 

prayers for the dead and 
ceremonies connected with 
it for some days in the dead 
man’s house. 

Fahsha, adj. Indecent, ob¬ 
scene, shameless. 

^ ^ar —1 

Far, Corr. of 

Far khattl dewanr, To 

disinherit, cast off. 

Faltli, adj. Surplus, spare. 

Fitna, M. A fomentor of 
quarrels, mischief maker. 

Fitt, interj. Curse on. Sh. 

Fittak, F. Curse. Sh. 

Fidia, M. Atonement, propi¬ 
tiation, ransom. 

Fidia dewanr, To propitiate. 

Farash, F. A tree. (Tamar ix 

Orient alls). 

Faraki, F. A girth. 

Farsh, M. Floor, etc. See U. 

Farsh badhany, 1 To flag with 
> stone, 

Farsh lawanr, ) pave. 

Farq, M. Difference, etc. See 
V. 

Farq rakhanr, To differ. 

Farq Janranr, To distinguish. 

Farmash, F. Order, com- 
mission, but not for pay, 
friendly accommodation. ’ 

Farmawanr, v. t. To speak in 
terms of respect. To order, 
command, enact, enjoin. Pr. 

1 JP. ULo^J TP' ^jUxJ^Ojb 

Farna’i, F. A saw. 

Fasad, M. Mutiny, sedition. 
See TI. 

Fasad da mundh, A dema¬ 
gogue. 

Fasad machanr, To be in an 
uproar. 

Fasal, F. Harvest time. 

Fasal batera, (A harvest 
quail) a man coming at a 
time to serve his own selfish 
ends, a mercenary. 

Fikr, M. Anxiety, care, etc. 

See XT. 

Fikr lag-anr, To be care 
worn, anxious. 

Fulad, M. Steel. 

Fllladl, adj. Of steel. 

Falasi, F. A carpet. 

Falsa, M. A bush drawn over 
corn while being threshed to 
make the hhusa more broken. 

Fanah, adj. Ruined. Sh. 

Faniar, M. The cobra (Naja 

trip ud Ians'). Sh. 

Faisla, 

Fesla, Sh. 
M. Distance. 

W . £> 

X hi'i 

Pfl, M. The Bishop, in game 

of chess. 

Finista’l, adv. Slowly. 

Qaf, The 29th letter of W. P. 
alphabet, represented in 
Roman, by Q or q. 

Qabil kar, adj. Worthy, able, 
capable. 
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yJCs Qabu, adj. Fast, tight, firm, 
secure, M. Opportunity, etc. 
See U. 

P 

Qariin, M. Supposed to be 
Korah, a cousin of Moses, 
proverbially avaricious. 

Qariin da khazana, M. A 
hoard. 

Qari adj. Severe, mortal. 

Qari zakbam. Fatal, mortal 
wound. 

Qanungo, M. Recorder, adj. 

Cunning. 

uAxi Qabz, F. A written agreement, 

promissory note, bond. 

t i 
jjjij As Qudratun, adu. Providentially. 

Q a dm! , M. A man who 

measures fields by pacing 
the sides. P. D. 

Qadimana,} Aboriginal, 

^ Qadimi, ) etc- See U' 

Qlrat, P. Pronunciation, read¬ 
ing of the Quran. 

9 

Quran, M. Sacred book of the 

Muhammadans. 

Quran chawanr, To swear. 
t 

Qnrbanl, adj. Devoted, sacri¬ 
ficed. 

Qarz, M-. Debt, a loan. 

Qarz chawanr, To owe, bor¬ 
row. 

Qarz lahawanr, To liquidate, 

discharge a debt. 

Qarza’in, M. A debtor. 

«£ Jy Qurql karanr, To confiscate, 
'' ' sequestrate. 

Qirmich, M. Crimson. 

<sr«j Qirrnichi, adj. Crimson. 

Qasm chawanr, To Jake an 
) j f p oath, swear. 

Qism 0 qism, adj. Different. 

Qasa’l, M. A cotton scutcher. 

2. Butcher. adj. Cruel, 
hardhearted. 

Wad qasa’l, M. Butcher of a 

cows or buffaloes. 

jijLij Qasa’inr, F. A butcher’s wife. 

i 

Qasur, F. Error, fault, etc. 

See U. 

Qasnr pawanr, To find fault. 

La* Qazza, F. The office of Qazi= 
Judge. 

9 

Qntab ala tara, M. Pole- 

star. Sh. 

Jb'i Qatar, M. Cutting the nib of 
a pen. 

Qatar maranr, To cut a nib. 

fol'i Qnlaba, M. An earthenware 
pipe for draining. 

Qall’l, F. Solder, foil. 

\j\Xs Qanara, M. A tripod for 
hanging meat. 

Jjjtoa Qanawez, F. A kind of silk 
cloth. 

(Jj jX* Qandll, M. A paper lantern. 

Jp Qaill, M. Promise, etc. See U. 

Qanl palanr, To perform a 
promise. 

Qahar, M. God. 2. A palki 
or palanquiu bearer. 

AFs Qaid, F. Imprisonment, etc. 

See U. 2. Jail, prison. 

<—i Kaf. 

t—S Kaf, The 30th letter of W. P. 
alphabet. In Roman charac¬ 
ter K or k. 

K a b a 11, adj. From Kabul. 
Foreign, applied to strange 
varieties. Sh. 

Kabali dehmnn, M. Hornet. 
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Kabali kikkar, F. Cyprus 
shaped acacia. 

btf Kapa, 3f. Colic.. 2. Bird-lime. 
3. (An indigo) cutter. 

^ Kapi, F. Cutting, reaping. 2. 

Wages for reaping. 3. Copy. 
Corr. Eng. 

Katr, 37. Shears. 2. Cutting 
nib of a pen. P. D. 

Katl, F. A large knife. 

Kat, F. A out (in cards). 2. 

Bust, verdigris. P, D. 

Katanr, v. t. To cut down 

expenses. 2. To cut the 

cards. 3. To dash, out (with 

the pen) cf. 27. Pr. 

P. p, v. p. 

o. v. j 

Kath, M. Wood, timber, etc. 

See U. 

Kath Kabara, 37. Wood 
work, apparatus. , 

j]<4 Katha Kamand, 37. A hard 
species of sugar-cane. 

^ Kathl, F. Wood, fnel. 2. In 
8. B- Saddle of horse. 

^ Kaj, 37. Wedding, marriage^ 

ceremonial feast, used only 
among Hindus. 2. Act, etc. 
See 27. 

7^ Kaoll, 217. A button hole. 
9 

Kachun, 37. A pocket knife. 

Kachhal, A low embankment 

constructed round land in 
the bed of a hill torrent close 
to its bank, with a view to 
silt being deposited and land 
being reclaimed from the 
torrent. 

j6 Kar, 37. Good, 2. adv. Like, 
as. 

\J6 Kara, 37. Promise. 

jb/K Kardar, 37. An agent. 

4Kardari, F. Agency. 

^ Karsi, F. The eleventh day 
of each half of the month, 
when Hindus are prohibited 
from eating any kind of 
grain, except buck-wheat. 
Ploughing and sexual inter¬ 
course are also forbidden. 

9 

Karguzari, F. Administra¬ 
tion, direction, Government. 

Karguzari kar a nr, To 
administer, manage, direct. 

Karan, prep. Por the sake of, 

on account of. 

Kar bar, 3 F. Sound ' fre- 
V quently 

Kar kar, ) repeated. 

Karhanr, v. t. To boil,, 

decoct, scald. TV. 1 

P. bfkjb p. v. n. 

V. p. V. C. 

Kasni, F. The horizontal 

wood for supporting the 

JjJ (leather funnel for hold¬ 
ing grain) in a flour mill. 

Kashi, F. Glazing put on 
earthenware. 

JX Kafi, F. A sonuet, stanza. 

artj. Enough, etc. See 27. 

uiK Kak, F. A breaking out, erup¬ 

tion on chin or lower face. 
8- P>- 2. Bread baked with 
a stone inside. Bilochi. 

y b b Ka ka kar, Creak. 

Kakl, F. Sister. Cf. 27. 2. 
Pupil of eye. 

9 . - 

Kagut, 

Kagul, 

37. Paper. 81i. In 

8. B. and 

JiS 



M Kala, adj. Black, etc. See 

TJ. M. Thief (Slang) Sh. 

Kala tittar, Black partridge. 
(Francolinus Vulgaris.) 

Kala jira, Ilf. A spice, flea 

bane (Vernonia anthelmin- 
tica.) 2. Caraway seed 
(Oarum carui.) 

Kala nila, Black and blue. 

Kala Namaz, About 4 a.m. 

Sh. 

\y» Jb Kal sirra, adj. Of a black 

bead. 

Kal karchhi, F. The king- 
crow. (Diorurus macrocercus.) 

Ulj Kal-wata, adj. Of a black 
tongue. 

9 

Jb Kal wachliun, M. A black 
scorpion. 

\f6 Kalra, M. A Eea. 

Kalka, M. A tassel. 2. Stone 
of soap nut. P. P. 

JK Kal karichchi, F. Black 
'*" longforked-tailed bird. Sh. 

King-crow. (Dicrurus 
macrocercus). 

Kalwinr, F. Lamp black. 2. 
Blackness. 

Kaloni, Eng. Colony. 

u\'?~ Kail jihan, adj. Blackish. 

ijijj? Kail gorl, Black and white. 

y Kam, F. The frame of a kite. 

^ Kan, If. A crow. FI. 

( GorvusjSpendens). 

Kan kan, F. Cawing, as a 

crow. 

Kan, ip rep. For the sake of. 
* Sh, 

Jjb Kalian, M. The reed of (he 
U . .I 9 

]angle grass, (Succharum 

Sara) PI. 2. A linear 

measure. 2 qadams 
(paces) = 1 kar am. 3. 
kam ms = 1 kai.an (O’Brien.) 
3. adj. One eyed". 

Kanja, adj. Metal. 

Kanjan, ) F. The horizontal 
v v.. , / beam, resting on 

Kanjinr, ) the two pillars 
of a Persian well, which 
supports the axle of the 
horizontal wheel. 

^ Kancll, F. Breeches, 

idcb Kanda, aclj. Greater, larger. 

Kanda chuati, A burning 

log of Kandh, it keeps alight 
for a long time. 

Uisb Kandha, M. Invitation to a 
wedding or other feast. 

ya>a.3b Kandhanr, v. t. To invite to 

a wedding feast, etc. Pr. 

p. Uaajtf p. 

Jib Kanr, prep. For the sake of. 

2. M. The lightness of one 
scale in weighing. 3. Devia¬ 
tion from straightness. 4. 
Condition of being one-eyed. 

b Kanran, HP A one eyed person. 

adj. Botten, eaten by worms, 
without a kernel. 

Kansi gola, M- Pumpkin. 

Kankanr, v. n. To cackle as 

fowls. Fr. IdXik P. 

P, 

Kang, M. A crow, 2- A letter 
of complaint. 3. Flood, 
spate, freshet. Sh. 

Kang ndawanr, To seek an 
omen from the flying of 
crows. 2. To expect. 



Kangri, F. A bajra stalk. 

Syn. 

ft Kami, M. A plant, tlie seeds 

of which are eaten. Sh. 

Kano kan thlwanr, To be 
^ ' scattered. 

Kano kan karanr,To scatter. 

/^ Kanngo, M. A revenue 

officer. 

Kaniin, M. A harp. 

Kanwnri, F. 0row. Sh. 

£ Kanh, F. A reed that grows 

on the banks of rivers 
(Sacoharum Spontaneum.) 
Pens are made from the reed. 
2. The stick that supports 

the U^-jA or trough into 

which the water of a Persian 
wheel falls. 8* A fist-ful. Sh. 

Kailhla, adj. Weak, cowardly. 

Kanin, F. The effect of a 

" curse. 2. Smut, in grain. 3. 
An arrow made from a reed 
and tipped. 4. A pen. Sh. 

Jh jjjJK Kanin battl,'] A fish (Notop- 
" ter us Kapi- 

Kanin pari, J rat.) 
S 

J& KaU, M. The olive tree {plea 

cuspidata) 2. A lying Story. 

^ Kan, F. Noise. 

Kawar, F. Anger, wrath7 

indignation, rage. 

Kawar thlwanr,) v:'n. To be 
> angry, 

Kawar karanr j to fume, 

be indignaut. 

K&war dabhariari adj. Iu- 
^ dignaut, 

Kawar da pita, J wrath¬ 

ful. 

Kawar lawawanr, To make 

angry, insense, provoke. 

Kaway maranr, To try. 

Kawar maranr, To be deject¬ 

ed from failure. 

Kaonin, F. A bird, the warty 

headed Ibis. 

jift Kahkar, F. Low land where 

kahi grass grows. P. D. 

Kahili, F. A sheaf, as much aa 

reaper cuts before laying on 

ground. , P. F. 

Ea’i, pron. Some, any. PI. 

Kain, F. A drag shovel for 
levelling fields. P. D. 

^ Kabba, a grass, grown in 

rains, good while green. 
P. D. 

Kabar, M. Bajra straw. Sh. 

Kabal, M. The net work of 

fibres formed round the 
leaves of date palms from 

which rope is made. Syn. 
y 

!)• Kubra, M. A tribe of Biluches. 

f ^ Kabntar, M. A pigeon, dove. 

The fancy for pigeons is very 
widely distributed in the 
Punjab, but the way they are 
classified by the natives 
appears to depend entirely 
on their colour. 

yJ'Q Paba’t, The head only is 

coloured. 

Y i 

Topanr, Black with white 

head and tail. 

Joyid, Bed with white 

head. 

Chap, Head and one 

wing coloured, the rest 
white. 

Khdl, White, with colour¬ 
ed head and tail. 
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tespSiti Dunboha, White, with 

coloured tail only. 

Shiran, Breast, legs 

and tail white, the rest 

coloured. 

Kan, Black. 

Lo^a!£ Kalpotia, Black with 

white tail. 

Khedr&n, A "tumbler 

pigeon. 

|Qhagra, Red with white 

Mamola, With two wings 

coloured. 

l!iao Naftd, White. 

jI^aS Kubhar, M. A potter. Sh. 

J&t Kaber, F- Grave, tomb. Sh. 

{+ry^ Kub, M. Bend, curve, distor¬ 

tion. 

Kubba, ad'}. Bent, crooked, 

convex. 2. Hump-backed. 

Kubba tblwanr, To be bent, 

to stoop. 

V? Kubara, M. Apparatus. Syn. 

VfJ> 

Kath. kubara, Apparatus. 

Velne da kubara, Apparatus 

and appendages of sugar 
press. 

Kbu da kubara, Machinery 

of a well. 

JL)S Kubal, M. Fibre formed round 

the stem of date palm. 

Kuba’l, F. Convexity. 

Kube, M. The cogs of the 

horizontal wheel of a Persian 
well. 

Kap, M. Breach, crossing of a 

canal. jSh. 

28 

[jS Kuppa, M. A leather vessel for 

oil, butter, etc. See 27. 
(met.) a fat man. 2. A hole, 
(generally large.) Sh. 

K a p a h , F. Clean cotton, 
W ^ 

uncleaned is called 

Kupat, M. Quarrel, untrust' 

worthiness. 

Iaa£ Kupatta, adj. Quarrelsome, 

untrustworthy. 2. Infamous, 
not reputable. 

j>£ Kapar, M. A shoal in the 

river. 2. A kind of soil, 
hard and saline. 3. Stiff 
clay breaking into clods 
when ploughed. 

•f 
UTjaS Kupri, F. A kind of salt cake 

or bread- 

Kapre, M. Menses. PI. of 

lyi cloth. 

Kap satanr, v. t. To ampu- 

y tate, cut off. 

yuf Kapanr, v. t. To cut, reap/ 

mow, hew, divide, v. n. To 
be worn (of teeth). Pr. 

Ii\aaa£ p. La* p. . yi 

v. p. y&tf c. v. y^ 
Kappe dande khalota= with 
worn teeth i.e., 7 years old. 

Sh. 
t 

Kapura, M. A testicle. 

x f - 

^SjT Kapur kaolin, F. (Hedy- 
chium Specatum) a veteri¬ 

nary drug. 

)ji±$ Kaphxa, M. The double coil 

in which the Kchis corinata 

disposes itself. P. V. 
■j 

oS Kut, F. A sand fly. 

Kit, adv. An abbreviated form 

of yC where. * • 

Kit kite, 1 Wherefore, why, 
J. with what in- 

Kit waste, j tenfc- 
Kit nal, Wherewith. 



Kit VXCh, Wherein. I 
t 

Kataranr, v. t. To put in lines; 

or rows. 

Katab, M. Arch of camel sad- | 

die. Sh. I 

ft Katr, M. Cutting nib of a pen. | 

UyS to cut a pen. 
£ 

Kntra, M. Mash of turnips j 

or straw. Sh. 2. Confused 
talking. Sh. 

Katranr, v. t. To clip, cut with 
scissors, cut out, poll, snip. 1 

Pr. ]P. F | 

v. p. o', v. 

)bbj^ 
V „ 

)>Kutranr, v. t. To gnaw, 
j * V X 

nibble. Pr, ^ Shpi P. IjAj 
X V 

f. v- P' y^~..c"v- 

i 

i 

%yS Katra, adj. A little. 

Kitran, F. uO'^ See 

Kutkutari, F. Tickling. >SA 

ft* Kitla, 

Kitli, 

Interog. Pron. How ! 
many, how mnch. | 

i 

Kitli paren, How far. 

Kitli watja, How great. 

'j£ Katll) P- A boards tusk, a fang. 

jjltf Katanr, v. t. To spin. Pr. 

ItiJLuf p. Ujo F. 

V. p. C. V. jiyjiS 

Katinh, M. A Hindu month 

October loth to November 
15th. 

Kitwan, adj. What share. Sh. 

*' * 

\)j*$ Katura, K. Pup. P. <8fc. • 

Kathj F. The following of a 

bitch in heat, Sh. 

Kith} i 
I 

Kithan, ,v 

Kithe, Sh. J 

adv. Where. 2. 
How, where a 
negative is un¬ 
derstood. 

U!o Katha, F- A discourse. See 

U. 

Katha karanr, To preach, 

discourse. 

uj'\0 Kitha'Uh, prom some where, 

any where. 

Kitha’m, adv. Any where, 

some where. 
V 

yUo Kathanr, v. t. To polish, of 

bell metals. 
f 

Kithan, adv. Whence, from 

where. 

Katti, arf/. In season, of bitch, 

Kitti, pron. How many, how 

much. 

Kittl warij How often. 

Kuttl, W A hairy caterpillar 

not known to change into 
moth. Sh. 

LxLi Kateba, 31. Beam along top 

of wall. Sh. 

Kntir, F. A pack; of dogs. Sh. 

t-i&jS Katef, F. Shoulder blade and 

meat. 

lUS Entela, If. A camel from one 

to six years old. P. D. 

Jj£ Kntte lah, F. An inflamed 

condition of the lobe of the 
ear, on which enrded milk: ia 
applied, and a cure is said to 
he affected by setting a dog 
to lick it. 2. A hard spot in 
the lobe of the ear. 

Katten, 3f. A month, October 

15th to November 15th. Sh. 

Syn• 
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^ Kat, F. The straw of gram, 
peas, moth, muvg, mash, and > 

f\ " 
mohrL Syn. opposed 

t.? ' 
to straw of wheat \ 

and barley. j 
\ 

Kat baxxa, «-(/. Grey (of i 

man’s beard). >$'«. ; 

Katt, F. Deduction made from 

principal of a loan before 
giving it. Sh. 2. Unripe 
dates. | 

♦ j 

^ Kat, M. Bell-metal. 2. Top of - 

a dram which is beaten. Sh j 

dS>£ Kat, F. Tarnish. 

Kat lag-ganr, To tarnish. 

Katta, M.) A suckling buffalo 
” ✓ calf. When wean- 

^ Katti, F. ) ed, till grown up, j 

it is called. .If. ■»- 

°r When full grown 
W’ s M V 

3/. -j j1.**) or P. 
V 

or -f.U-o i 

Ka||i,«<(/. Bigoted. 

Katara, -If. A fence, palisade. 
f V 

Kntanran, AT. A sweeper, who 
has become a Muhammadan. 

iSyyi* or 

Kattax, AT. A foreign body in 

the eye, mote. 

Katmala, AP A necklace of 

gold. 

Kuttanx, c. i To beat, pound, 
. y .-j , j 

contuse. Pr. ‘Aixo P„ u^i 

P. ©. n. c. t-. j 

0 ’ I 
Ijjxi Katwa, A/. A metal cooking I 

t . P. P. 

Ka^wa bhans, A kind of; 

bamboo. ' 

Kufwal, Af. A village servant' 

be executes summons, looks 
after strangers, and carries 
out the Iumbardar’a orders. 
He is paid by a share in the 
crop. 

Kutwall, F, Office of 
2. His station. 

Katwi} F. An earthen vessel 

for cooking. Sh. 

& Kith, Af. Heartwood of any 
^ dark wooded tree. 

& Hath, M. Assembly, convoca¬ 

tion. 

.£& Ktttth, v. t, Imp. Butcher, 

kill. Sh. 

Katba, adv. Together, adj. 

"V9 holesale. 

Katha kaxanx, To gather 
together, convene, accumu¬ 
late, add, assemble. 

Katba Vechanx, To sell 

wholesale. 

Katbe, adv. Together, 
unitedly. 

Katbe xahanr, To consort. 

Katbe tbiwaiix, To convene. 

Katbe sadaiix, To convoke. 

Katbe kaxanx, To gather, 
bring together. 

Jb Katti, F. A suckling buffalo 

calf. 

Kasxat, 1 
" YF. Alleviation. 

f> Kasr, J 

CfhJ Kajak, a/Jj. Pine, large, (of 

animals). Sh. 

(-M Kajal, ) 3f* Antimony. 
\ Lamp-black for 

lac* Kajla, ) painting eye. Sh. 

Kajlotl, F. An antimony or 

b<?X. 



»$sj£ Knjh, pron. Any, some, 

something, some little, part, 
partly. 

Knjhbeya, Something else. 

Hiko kttjll, as one, one only. 

^ Kijehan, adj. What sort of. 

" Sh. ■' 
y > 

yy Kajanr,«. a To cover, hide, 
y 

conceal. Pr. IaLAjss/ P. 

v 
Kuckchinr, P* A brush for 

dressing cotton. 

Kuchehanr, v. t. To scrub 
v • * , v -J 

ohe^s self. Pr. P. 
i i ? 

P. (>_5,UJ^rsi^ 

Kaehorl, F. Small thin cakes 

fried in oil or batter. 

Kackaul, F. A disease of 

horse's feet. P. D. 

p. . p. yc. 

yyy 
=T^ KaJJe parde, adv. Privately, 

secretly. 

^ Each., M. Glass. 

Each pakk, AT. Uncertainty, 
vacillation. 

Each kandf, F. Small shell 

used for ornamentation. 

& Kackcka, adj. Unripe, etc. 

See IT. M.. Low alluvial land, 
the tract flooded, by the 

Kackckl pakkl, adj. Uncer¬ 
tain, vague. 

Kachcha karanr, ®. 1. To put 
to shame, abash. 

Kackcka tklwanr, v. i. To he 

put to shame, to be abashed. 

Kackava, M*. A camel litter, 

or pannier. 

Knckajja, adj. Slovenly, dirty. 
£ 

js? Kachchur, 3/.) 
- , > A mule. 

Kachchir, P* ) 

Kachri, F. An unripe musk 

melon. 
V. *J 

Kuchlanr, v. t. To bruize, 

crush. Pr. P. 
, * " y 

P. . 

Kackunl, p. Hair of temple. 
PA 

*$y Kachh, 31. The arm-pit. F. 

Measurement, guage. 

Kachh birall, p. Abscess in 

the arm-pit. 

Uss-S" Kackka, 3/. The -weather 
board of a boat. cf. P. J9. 
2. A garment worn by Sikhs 
from loins to knees. 

U«A Kuchhaju, U.-) S] o - 
Z j veuly, dirty. 

Kuchha jjl, P. J Qr-*S 

Kuchhir, P- The side of the 

"2 body below the arm-pit. 

Kuchckkir, Carrying a child 

astride the hip. Sh. 
V y* 4 

y^F Kackkanr, r. i, To measure, 

guage by length. Pr. 

P- ^#y P. 

v- y^a^y c. v. jl^k^y 
^ Kaehhwattl, P. A gusset, 

of. u. 

0y,y Eackknn, 3i. A Turtle, tor¬ 
toise. 

^4=:^ Kackckkl, See Sh. 2. 

Alluvial valley of Indus. Sh. 

^y Knckckl, P- A small brush, a 
whitewash brush. 

^ Kad, P- Height, size. 

Kada’i, pron. adj. Anywhere. 

S. E. 
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j&i Kidar, adv. Whereabouts. 

Eaz. 
9 

Jj ^ Kidrn, adv. From some where I 
Eaz. 

Kidre, adv. Anywhere. Eaz. 

Kudalll, M. A kind of net. 

P. D. 

03^ Kaddun, hi. The bottle gourd 

(Gucurbita lagenaria). It is 
used as a float, when dry. 

Kaddun danran, M. Tape¬ 

worm, various forms of 
Tcenia. 

KaddM, M. Bank of river, 

riverain, river valley. Sh. 
s 

Syn. 2. Alluvial 

valley of Jkelum. Sh. 

Kade, adv. At any time. Eaz. 

*A Kidde,! 
t \-adv. Whither. Sh. 

Ji-C KiddeJ 

UaJ Kuddha, adj. With horns 

pointing inwards. Sh. 

Kadhanr, v. t. To extinct, 
draw out, give out, deduct, 
dislocate, eject, evacuate, 
exclude, pull-off pull-out, 
break in, train, as a horse. 

Pr. P. F. 

v. f. c. v. 

>Vr^ 
Kadh rakkanx, To lay or put 

by. 

Baqi kaddh. clihadi, Struck a 
balance. Sh. 

Ktldlll, P- Gathering grains of 
corn embedded in the thresh¬ 
ing floor. 2. Gleaning the ! 
roots of the water lily. j 

Kadan, adv. When. Syn. I 

- j¥ or JtS . j#; 

or > 

ut'V Katjahan, Syn. 

^ r*adu. 

Kadakin, Syn. 

Some time, at any time; ever 
used with a negative “ never.” 

Kadakin k a d a h i n, ado. 

Rarely, seldom. 

Kidakin, adv. Anywhere, 

somewhere or other. 

Kadan, ) C( h ✓ j,, 
( Syn. or 

3sV Kadanx,) adv• When. 

Kadanx dl, Long ago. 
v j, 

Kndanr, v. n. To leap, jump, 

play, frisk. Pr. P. 

F. 

Kadokran, 1 adv. Time long 
^ j, past, with 

<jIKjOi" Kadoknan, J action con¬ 

tinuing to the present. 

Kadin, adv. Sometimes, at 

anytime, ever. 

Kadin na, Never. 

Kadin kadin, Sometimes, 

other times. 

cuLe3S Kazmat,= S. R. 

$ 
f Knr, F. I A drought, failure 
, > of canal or river 

1/ Kuia, M.) flood. 

.1/ Kirar, M. ) A. Hindu tribe 
JJi' ■’ ( (See O'Brien’s 

Kirarl, dp. i Glossary) but 

commonly used of all Hindus, 
asdist inguished from. 
Muhammedans. 2. A shop¬ 
keeper. 

JT Kuxax, M. Hardness, stiffness. 

Knrara, adj. Hard, strong, 

powerful, stiff, callous- 

<-?') Kmag, adj. Dry, not giving 

milk (nor in calf. Sh.) 
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p\jy Kiram, M. A ferrule into 

which a door bolt runs to 
secure the door. 

\*\ji Karawa, M. A harvest watch¬ 
man, formerly appointed by 

Government. Syv. 

Karahat, F. Disgust, aversion, 

etc. See 77. 

Karahat awanr.l To d i s- 
}- like, 

Karahat karanr, J loathe, 

be disgusted, to have aver¬ 
sion. 

jjAiy Kara’ill, M. Make weight. 

" P. D.' 
p 
f Kurbin, F. Trampled mud 

which has dried hard. P.D. 

Kurutta, arfj. Out of season, 

unseasonable. 

Kartut, M. Skill, of. V. 

Karj, M. Debt. Sh. Syn. 

jZ Karja’in, adj. Indebted. Sh. 

jb t'AiyS Karkhana dar, M. Steward, 

clerk of works. Syn. 

J\iH cblA-.l^ 
p ^ 

if Kurar, adj. Withered, bent, 
twisted. P. D. 

Karra, M.h The common teal 
. * > (Boschus crecca.) 

^jf Karri, F. ) adj. Hard. 

«_yj/ Kirn, P. The small house 

lizard. 

ff Karfar, See fpf 

'—Kark, F. Cry of hen after lay¬ 

ing eggs. Sh. 2. Her condi¬ 
tion when ready to sit. 

JZj> Klirkar, M. Murmur, mur- 

muring. 2. Pain of 
stomach. 

Kirkicb, F. Grit in food. 

J>J> Kur kur, F. Murmur. 2. 

Whispering. 

Kur kur karanr, To murmur, 
grumble, complain. 2. 
To whisper. 

u-t 

J Karkumma, M. Turtle. Sh. 
y £ 

w£ Kurkanr, v. n. To murmur, 
J J 4 • p p 

grumble.^ Pr. b£p P, 

F. 

Karkani, F. An inferior clay 

soil. P. D. 

Kurl, M. A fish hawk-Osprey F 

Karal, A tree or bush 

(caparis aphylla). Syn. ^..r* 
p ' 

SlSiji Kurlat, M. Lamentation. 
V 

Kurlawanr, v. n. To lament, 
cry out, especially used of cry 

of the Pr. P. 

\£ij f. 
* 

Kurma, V. t. Ivvp. Wither. 

Sh. P. P- UU>jt 

Karmat, F. Miracle, mighty 

work, used in connection 

with saints is used 

in connection with prophets. 
«. 9 

(j-<y Karummal, F. Fresh shoots 

of Capparis aplnlla. Sh. It 
is used as a pot herb and 
when fresh and bruized as a 
blister. 

IKama, F. Trumpet. 2. Sweet 

lime tree or flower (Citrus 

lunetta).' 

ij/ Karanala, M. A doer. Sh. 

Karaudl, F. A small ladle 

for oil, ghi, etc. 
V > 

y>f Karanr, v. t. To do, make. 

Pr. P. Ub p, 
y > y r 

V. p* G* V, jlj Jj 

Kiranr, v.n. To fall, drop (of 

fruit.) Pr. P. p. 

c. w. jiyb 



Kami bharm, F. An act and 
its consequences or recom¬ 
pense. 

j 

\j/ Kurwa, adj. Belonging to 

wells, i. e. cultivated by 
wells, not by canal irrigation. 
P. D. 2. Dry. 

Karwani, F. Morning star. 
f 

JJf KarurjM. Glass. 

Karura, M. Urine. 

Karora, M. Cylinder of twigs 

in Kaebcha well. Sh. 

'SjjjC Kirorl, M". A millionaire. 

fjf Karofar, F. State, dignity, 

glory, magnificence, pomp. 

Karwalla, Madj. Grizzled, 
- > grey. 

Karwalli, F. ) 

Karrall, Af. A drag shovel for 

levelling fields. P. Z). 

KarMun, Af. A linear measure 

—ho 2 paces, ft. 
s 

KirMun, F. That part of 

labourer’s wages which is 
paid in cash, about eight 
annas a month. 

'Sj> Kan, F. Ring in which 

strap of a gun is fastened- 
Sh. 

Kiria, F. A branch canal. 

P. D. 

%./ Karlta, See ~fV./ 

Karitam tMwanr, t>. ». To 

go away. 

Karitanr, V- t‘ To grind^ the 

teeth, as in sleep. Prjd-Lo^ 

P. Uy/ P. 

yji Karir, A1. Disgust, aversion, 

loathing, dislike. 

Karir awanr, To dislike, 
loathe, abhor. 

Karir karanr, To disgust, 
abominate. 

j S KareZj F. A conduit, subter¬ 

ranean water course. 

Karinh, Af. Sy«. a bush 

(cap-paris aphilla) said to he 
the caper plant, the fruit is 

U;0 
A 
f Kur, Af. The sole of a plough, 

pointed with an iron shai-e 

H 2. A kind of net, fixed 

inside a dome shaped frame 
of wood, itisnsed in shallow 
water. 3. A lie. 

\y Kara, AT. A ring drawn ronnd 

a person, or garden produce, 
with water to keep off jinns 
and noxious reptiles. 2. A 
circular handle. 3. A noise. 
4. A grave mound. 5. The 
ring or chain of kajavas, etc. 

Kira, If. Reed matting. 

y Kura, Af. Bridegroom. Sh. 

Karaka, Af. Crack of finger 

joints. 

Karaka kadhanr, To crack 
the fingers. 

Karake, Af. P?-. A kind of 

sweetmeat. 

Karah, Af.^j Balwa. Wheat 
. h flour fried in 

L_5vy Karakl, F.J Ghi and mixed 

with syrup. Sh. 

Klrah.1, u. A bird, tern. 
y A y 

AiljS Kurand,*! u. Bitterness, 
f- a c r i m o n y (of 

kjy Kura’l, J. taste). 

LKurtl, U. Short-sleeved jacket. 

jjtop Kurtuman, ) Af. The colo- 
> cynth gourd 

jjUyjS Kurtoman, ) (Cue unis 

Golocynthis) jStyn. R/i. 



Uy Karak, S/-0 CraBllj ornck, 

j^y Karkar, Jfj t,'u"der‘ 

^ Kirakka, adj. Connected with 

Hindus. 

yy Karkar, P- Cracking noise, 
crack. 

)^y Karkanr, To crack, 

thunder. Pr. tay P- 

P. ^y c. f. y_;^y v.p. 

c. v. &yy 
v. 4 y 7 y 

y*Y Kurkanr, v. n. To he brittle. 

Pr. uy p. ufp p. 

c. u. )3/y 
u'/^y Kurkanr an, adj. Brittle. 

^Sy Kurkl, P. Confiscation. 

Kurkl karanr, To confiscate. 

Ji Kirakkl, P. The character 

used by kirars in writing 
(See O'Brien's note). 

!*y Kuram, HP. A relation by 
marriage. In Sh. A child's 

father-in-law. 

O^y Kurmanm, F. Child's mother- 

in-law. Sh. 

yy Karanr, v. t. To bind tight, 

fetter. Pr. t*Ly P. iy P. 

a-y 

l4y Karanga, If. Skeleton „t an 

animal. 
$ 

yf Karu, F. A medicine given to 

horses and camels. 

yy Kirwa, IIP The soand of a 
drum or tapping. 

y^y Karwa’l, P. Bitterness. 

y*y 

^ Kurwal, HP. Cramp. 

Kurwal powany, To have the 

} cramp. 

Karwilun, P. A plant, 
'' (Capparis horrida) used as a 

vegetable, the fruit is pickled. 

v ? y&jp 

t,y 

^y 

u 

UJU* 

uSu* 

CJ5 

Karkanr, ». To rise, issue 

forth, boil, spring. 

Kurkanr, u. w. To be envious, 

jealous. 2. To pine, monrn. 

Pr. Ua>y p. uy p. ^y 

Kiri, P. A reed hut, hamlet. 

2. Settlement, village. 

Karl, P. Anklet. 

Kuri, p. A girl, virgin. 2. 

interj. A sound made to 
drive away fowls. 

Karla, M. A large distributary 

channel from a canal, opposed 

to a small one. 

Kari charian, P. Small rings 

worn by women on fingers- 
Sh. 

Kass, M. Catch-drain. Sh. 

2. Bavine. Sh. 

Kas, P. Verdigris, rust. 2. 

Loss, deficiency. 3. In Sh. 
Fever. 

Kassa, HP. Buttermilk, curdp, 

Syn. and ^r- 2. adj. 

Less. Sh. 

Kassanda, adj. A very little 

less.dim.of less. Sh. 

Kusanga, adj. Distant, inac¬ 

cessible. 2. TTnpropitious, the 

opposite of l&ku 

Kasbatl> HP. An a r t i z a n , 

craftsman, mechanic. 

Kisb kisb, interj. Begone (said 
to a cat). P.D. 

Kusat, M. Falsehood, fraud, 

cheating, unrighteousness. 

Kusat karanr, To cheat, 

deceive, lie. 

Kastawanr, v. t. To treat 

with harshness or severity. 



0Xu'^ Kusattl, adj. Lying, false, 

dishonest, unfaithful to 
marriage vows. 2. Deceiver. 

Kasar, F. Profit, gain. In 

Sh. deficiency, want cf. U. 
where meaning is opposite, 
loss, damage. 

Kasar kadhanr, To make up 

for, recover, indemnify. 

Kasri, adj. Sick, ill. P. D. 

JLA Kassla, M. Small catch-drain. 

Sh. 

jX^S Kassanr, v. t. To brace, draw 

tight, bind, gird, pull. Syn. 
V V 

Pr- I P. 

F. L lA C, V. * |^A*A 

v” -J 
jjAA Kassanr, v. n. To be killed, to 

die by sword or knife, Pr. 
■ -J 5 
IlWS P. F. 

Mr. O’Brien gives as the 

past participle of but it 

is from the active verb jfay 

* c. 

Kasutar, M.) Quarrel, dis- 
> v agreement. 

Kasutri, F. ) Sk. 
9 

Kasutra, adj. Out of line, 

bad. Sk. 
9 

jy*-A Kasur, F. Deductions from the 

Government or cultivators, 
share of produce. (See 
O’Brien). 2. Charging 
thirteen months’ interest on 
twelve months’ debt. Sh. 

xZf Kassa, adj. a little less. Sh. 

deficient. 

Kassl, F. A small distributary 

canal. In Hazara, a ravine. 

LS 
£ KttSl, M. A mattock. P. P. 

*«UmA KasidajM. Song of praise. Sh. 

jn**A Kasira, M. \ of a pice, mite. 
** -"r 

29 

Kash, F. Tension. 

,jZ( Kish, interj. Be off, said to a 

cat. 

31A Kishala, M. Trouble, trial, 

affliction, distress, persecu¬ 
tion. 

Kashk, F. Rope of arch of 

camel saddle. Sh. 

y V . 

y^A Kashanr, See jLA 2. v. t. 
Urge on. Sh. 

JCxkt Kuftan, M. About 9 p. m. Sk. 

K a f a n, If. Grave clothes. 

These are for Muhammadans 

(1) a long cloth with a 

hole for the head; (2) ji>L- 

a sheet, to spread below and 
above the body. For women 

y 
a third is also used. AXj ttDw, 

a bodice. 

For Hindus (1) (2) 

J3di (3) <_£> (4) iiijj 

For a woman (1) 1petti¬ 

coat (2) bodice (3) 

sheet. The petticoat 

and sheet are always red. 

jjjUA Kafnawanr, v. t. To dress or 

shroud a dead body for the 

grave. Pr. ItbUiA p. LdJuA 

F. 
9 

Kafur, M. Camphor, the 

active principle of Lauras 
0 amphora. 

Kak, F. Large hill partridge, 

Chakor. M. t—& A Sh. 

C_A Kak, adj. In straights, diffi¬ 

culty. 2. Vexed. 

Kak karanr, To vex, 

persecute, plague, lease. 
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LSt Kuk, F. Date which has 
shrivelled on the tree. FL 

J! 

& Kakka, F. A bodice worn by 
Biluch women. (Pan jab 
manufactures). 

Kakka, adj. Pure, unmixed, 

mere. 2. Bed dish, dix-fcy, 
pinlc, dim, of colour. S. F. 

J 
<is Kakkar, M. Frost, hoar frost, 

ice. 2. Raw thong, Sh. 

uy U‘)^ 

LJsilj 

> ••Jb 

& 

Kukrun kdll, Crowing of 

cock. 

Kukre bang dit,tie5 4 o’clock 

A. M. Sh. 

Kakko, F. Hot sugarcane 

juice, 

Kakoria, adj. Blue, grey or 

green eyed. 

Kakuha, M. A sand piper 

(Totuns acrojous). 

Kikkir, The acacia tree 
b (acacia ara- 

LjjfC Kikkri, F.J lica). 

Vit Kukra, M. Granular eye-lids. 

\.it Kukkra, Piu of jora in camel 

saddle. Sh. 

Kikriin, adv. How. Haz. Syn. 

Kakrola, M. The Pheasant. 

P.D. 

Kikn, F. Grit in food. Syn. 

{jjlfS Kakrezi, adj. Of a liver colour, 

ylklf Kakkaria Nimashan, Early 
evening. Sh. 

ft Klllra*-A fowl.CS*. fi) 
yd Kukir, F. ) 

Kukkur Vela, 

Kukkur bang dittie, 
crow. 4 a.m. Sh. 

\y>.e Kakra, M. Gravel, broken 

brick. Syn. 12. adj. Pale, 

faded (of colour), of human 
hair, light coloured. Sh. 

Cock 

Kakh, M. A piece of straw, 

grass-rubbish. adj. Fair, 
chesnut, of men’s hair. Sh. 

,yS Kuldl, F. The side between hip 

and ribs. Flank. 

Kakhari, F. Jaw bone. Sh. 

$ 

Kuker, A shrub. (Clarissa, 

diffusa). 

jd Kikke kikke, conj. Either, 
or. (Bom ford). 

Kagal, M. A tree' (Tamarix 

Orientalis) F. D. 

Eal, V. Knowledge, news, 

information. 2. A kind of 
grass. 

9 

X Kill, M. Beading a portion of 

Quran 3rd day after a death. 
Sh. 

iX Kil, 

\ Killa, 

M. Peg, large “ iron 
nail, hob nail, Dim. 

2. Acne. 

X Killa, M. Upright of plough. 

Sh. 

K Kalla, M. Noise, uproar, cla¬ 

mour, din. 

Kalla karanr, To make a 
noise, uproar. 
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bill 

JK 

Jill 

lai 

U*J£ 

Knlaba, Ml A drainage pipe 

(Earthenware). 

Kular, M. A tree (Bauhinia 

Variegata) $. 13. ;S'?/n. Jibs/ 

(Bauhinia racemosa). Sli. 

Kalash, adj. Poor, distressed. 

Kalal, M. A distiller, wine 

merchant, cf. 27. 

Kulalj If. Bad conduct. Sh. 

Kalam, P. A charm. 2. See 

U. 

Kalian, P. Eortune. 

Kalanwat, If. Minstrel, 

musician, singer, Syn. 
Sh. 

Kilawanr, v. t. To sharpen, 

to file, to set. 2. To winnow, 

clean grain, v. p. c. v. 

y>Si 
Kala’l, P. A thin cotton quilt. 

/STL 2. Wrist. iS(/re. 

Knlabba, ad/. Useless, worth¬ 

less, bad, opposed to 
fine, handsome. 

Kalblit, M. A mould for 
bricks. 2. Shoe stretcher. 

Kalbut cliarhawanr, To tree 

a boot. 

Kaltar, M. Creator, God. 

Kalathun, M. The day before 
yesterday or day after 
to-morrow. 

Kalcbiina, P. The temples. 

P. D. 

& Kalar, M. Manure, dung. 2. 
^ See Z7. 3. A term applied to 

soil yielding salt, saltpetre 
or soda, soil with white 
efflorescence. 

Kalar lonr, M. Salt manu¬ 

factured by kalar. 

Kalar dewanr, To dung, 

dress with manure. 

yi Kalra, adj. Bitter, brackish, 
alkaline, salty. 

KalaracbH,) P. Good land 
A . . j > impregnated 

Kalarashi, ) with salt. 

Xiti Kill'ah, M. A large wooden 

peg. 2. A fort. 

J'4, Kill‘e dabrin, P. The wood 

supporting the Add! on one 

side, in turnery. 

Kille’ wal, A clove-hitch. 

Kilkawanr, v. t. To sharpen, 
whet. 

Kulakbna, adj. Worthless. 

Sh. 

$ J Kalkal, P. A wrangling, quar¬ 
rel, confused noise. 

Kalkal karanr, To wrangle, 

quarrel. 
S S 

u" lP Kulkulan, M. Agent, superin- 
tendent of affairs. 

Kalmi sboria, M. Pure, chrys- 

tallized, salt petre. 
-j 

LJsdlS Kulang, P. Colic of man. Sh. 

iflK Kalanga, A white grained rice 

of superior quality. 

KalangljP- A cockade, crown, 

plume, crest. 

Kalu, M. The mattock, or its 

blade. P. JD. 

Kalwatr, M. 
J j-A handsaw. 

isffi Kalwatri, P«J 

Kalothlin, adv. Day beforo 

yesterday. Day after to-mor¬ 
row. 
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0!jK Kalull, F. A gargle. 

Kaluli karanr, To gargle. 

Kaluli ghattanr, «. *■ To 
spurt. 

Killuun, M-. Dwarf palm. Sh. 

A Kulh, J\ A booth. 

(_Aj aK Kalla zang, M. A term in 

wrestling. The wrestler seizes 
his opponent with the right 
hand on the wrist and placing 
his left hand between his 
opponent’s legs, throws him 
over his back. 

IgK Kallia, adj. Alone, by one’s 

self. Syn. s— 

Kalhe du kalhe, In complete 

loneliness, entirely alone. 

Kalha newanr, To take aside. 

Lgl£ Kulha, M. That part of a 

bullock’s lmmp on which the 
yoke presses. 2. A pointed 
cap such as Pathans wear. 
3. Thickness of skin caused 
by pressure of work. 

ji\£ Kulahar, M. The time of day 

shortly before noon. 

^3$ Kalhotl, F. An earthen cylin¬ 

der 5 or 6 ft. high, for storing 
grain, cornbin, garner. 

K Kaler, M. A bush or small tree 

(Oapparis aphylla). Syn. 

(jJ - 
JjK Kalll, F. Abhorrence, disgust. 

Kalll tlliwanr, To abhor, 

be disgusted. 

oyjk- Killehon, M. Dwarf palm. Sh. 

J Kam, M. 

concern 

Work, business, act, 

, office, doing. 

Kam awanr, To employ, use. 

Kam toranr, } To carry 
> on. 

Kam chalawanr, ) 

Kam chalao, adj. Pit for 

temporary use. 

Kam clior, Delinquent, eye- 

servant, indolent person, 
idler, one who does not tarn 
out a proper day’s work. 

Kam dewanr, To give in 

marriage. 

Kam kar, Act, office, work, 

business. 

Kam kar karanr, To execute 

the office of. 

Kam karanr, To work. 

Kam kos = kam chor. Sh. 

Kalhoka, adj. Of yesterday. 

Kalll, F- A bud or blossom of 

jasmine. 

Kali, Like, (Bah&walpur.) 

.9 

Kulia, M. Custom, usage. 

oW Kallian, F. PL Gills of a fish. 

Kill! dharkhan, M. Wood¬ 

pecker. In Sh. 

ETa kar na kam, of no use. 

1Kamara, M. Labour. P. D. 

"A 

Q US Kumman, M. 'I A Turtle, tor- 
j> toise. 

aAAS Kummin, F. J 

d\4 Kamand, M. Sugar cane 

(Saccharum officinarutn). In. 

Shi 

Kumanran, adj. Withered, 

pallid, laded. 
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Kamanhar, M. Like a bow, 

crescent moon. Sh. 

jl}\4 Kamawanr, v. t. To obtain 

work, earn, get, make, reap. 
2. To treat (of sickness) Pr. 

nM r. u4 f. . ,J4 o. v. 

' 

y y A 

j£jUS Kumawanr, v. n. To wither, 

dry up, droop. Tr. liioUo P. 

CU£ or F. 

-J 
Kumbhar, M. A potter. 

^ KamcM, P- A term in wrest- 

ling. 

A Kamar, P. A saddle of meat. 

J 2. See U. 

Kamar badhanr, To under¬ 

take, take in hand. 

Kamasal, adj. Low born, ill- 

bred, vile. 

114" Kamla, adj. Mad, senseless, 

foolish daft, simple, half wit- 

ted. M. Knob in yoke above 
bullock’s neck. Sh. 

V y 

Kamand, ) M. A rope by 
> which a date 

jslS Kamandar, ) picker climes 

a palm tree. 

A A Kamhal, P A hole in the 

ground in which weaver put 
their feet when sitting at the 
loom. 

A Kami, AP. A labourer, work- * * 
man, menial, used of bhishtis, 
mehtirs,barbers, dhobis, shoe¬ 
makers. 2. Fewness, paucity. 

, A Kami, P- 1 Kiver tortoise. 

jJ Kuman, M.J Syn.^A 

turtle. 

uAt- Kamin panran,) P. Mean- 

^ ; l “ew, 
LJj^ Kamm gin, ) rascality. 

_ 

e/ Kail, Post-position To, up to. 

It is used with the formative 
of the word it governs. Syn. 

- uA 
Kan, M. Out-turn (of crops). 

Sh. 

A Kin, adv. Where. 

uP Knn, So called “ nasal” speak¬ 

ing, it is really speaking 
through the mouth with nose 
stopped. 

er Knn, ) M. A whirl- 

/ t l pool. 
Jh A3 Knn kapar, ) 

e/ Kan, *) Olive tree. (Olea 
. , h cuspiduta). Sh. , 

Kawa, ) 

Kan, M. Ear. 

Kan butijanr, To become 

deaf, temporally. 2. To 
tingle. 

Kan thiwanr, To get a 

lesson, to be warned by- 
experience. 

Kan ten bath lawanr, To 

refuse to listen. 

Kan kawa, M. A kind of 

paper kite. 

Kan ko’el, p. A centipede. 

Kan khawanr, To din in 

one’s ears, to bother. 

Kan lawanr, To attend, givo 

ear, incline the ear, listen, 
pay attention. 

Kan siwanr, To pierco the 

ears. 

jtoU£ Kanna dar, A kind of shoo. 

JA Kanar, M. Cold, (of quad¬ 

rupeds). Sh. 

JOS' Kanal, P- A square measure 

of land equal to half a rood, 

bgo ^' 



JL? Knnal, M- J A large shallow 
^ > earthen vessel. 

Jt£ Kunali, F.) 

yJU? Kunalen, M. Tan eery. 

Kunnan, M. A well. 

^ 2. A tub. 

Kanawez, B- Shot silk. 

Kinalien, Pr. PL of 

some. 

yjs Kanbaiir, v. W. To tremble, 

shake, u. ri To shake. 

Kanbnn, F- Trembling, quak- 

ing. 

M Kinte, adv. Whither, in which 

direction. 

L5«^ KantM, F. Cornice. 

y/ 
Kanj, F. A barren, cow or 

^ buffalo that rejects the bull. 

y5 
--o Kniij, A cord for fastening 

pajamas. 2. Cast skin of a 
snake. 

Kailjka, i!f. Tassel on drum 

string. Sh. 

* V 

Kanjul, M.~) Partridge. (Salt 
v Range.) 

Kanjli, F. J 

Kanjla, 3f. a bodice worn by 

women. 

9 y, 
Kailjus, M: A miser. S. Ii. 

* \j f 
Kinjllllj adv. How. Baz. Syn. 

or u&C 
" y 

Kan/jja, 31. Buttermilk and 

water. 

Kinjliar, M. The beard of 

wheat or barley. 

Kinjhari) adj. Bearded. 

Kinjitari kanrk, Bearded 
wheat. 

<jW?^ Kanjlian, adj. Late, out of 

time or season, opposed to 

early. 

Kanjl, F. Ceremony of ,congra¬ 

tulation performed by Hindus 
in 6th or 7th month of preg¬ 

nancy. 

F/ 
Kunjl, F. Key. 2. Chain or 

hasp over staple* Sh. 

UiS Kunda, u. Stock of gun. 

2. Wing, portion of wing 

to which the long feathers 
are attached. 3. That part 
of a plough on which tho 
share fits. F. 1). 

Kunda % F. A fee paid to 

blacksmith for fixing tho 
share. 

Kandh, F. A wall. 

Kuildh, M. An unskilled 

person. ‘2. Stock of gun. Sh. 
adj. Unskilful. 

KandM, F. A wall, hank of 

river or canal, border, 
margin. 

KandM lawanr, To draw to 

the bank. 

KandM lagganr, To strike 

on, to make fast to, a hank. 

y9 ^ 
Kundl, F. A disease of wheat 

occurring in Fhaganr and 
Chetar, the ear becomes 
twisted, only few plants get 
it. P.D. 

cjs Kand, F. The back. 

Kand picllllUn, Behind, in 

absence of. 

Kand pheranr, To turn one’s 

back, depart, flee. 
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Zand ten hath pheranr, To 

pat on the back, encourage. 
Kanra’i kadhanr, To- make 

weight in balances. 

Kand dewanr, To run away, 

flee. 

%Jl Kind, M. and F. A young 

wild pig. 

lill Knnda, M. A bullock whose 

horns have been turned. 

P. D. 

loi> Kanda, 3f. A thorn. 2. Back 

bone. 3. A tree (Trosopis 
i y 

spirigerci) Syn. &u=»- 4*. Seales, 

pair of balances. 5. Fish 
bone. 

Kando kadhanr, To fall into 

trouble. 

Jlii? Kanda’i, P. Fee paid to black¬ 

smith for fixing ploughshare. 

P. V. 

Kandal, Margin, edge, lip, 

of a dish, rim. 

Kandoranran, adj. Bare¬ 

backed, of horses having no 

saddle, harness or clothing. 

Kandh, P. A wall. 

Kandh, adj. Ignorant, unskil¬ 

ful. 

Kundl, P* A wooden pitch-fork. 

2. A fishhook. 3. Drumstick. 

Sh. 

Kundl, adj. Crooked, of horns 

of buffalo. 

Kandl, F. Small scales. Sh. 

Kandl, F. A small bush. 

foili Kandiala, adj. Spiny, thorny, 

prickly. 

Kanra’i karanr, To test the 

balances. 

* $ V 

Kanrjua, IT. A medicine (Gui- 

landina bonduc) Given in 
piles, worms, leprosy, to 
purify the blood and as a 
tonic in fever and enlarged 
Bpleen : dose 6 mashas. 

LpJi Kanrak, 1 F. Wheat. In Sh. 
J L y 

Kanak, J but pro¬ 

nounced Icanah. 

Kanrak ranga, adj. Basset, 

reddish colour. 

i_c^K Kanri, F. Broken rice. 2. 

'Drops of rain. 

Kans, P. Malice. 

Kanso, F. A word overheard 

taken as an augury. 

Kanso awanr, To over hear 

and so get an augury. 

yjpfdi Kanko’ir, ) 
J > M. Centipede. 
JjijCZ Kanko’il, ) 

Knnker, M. Bipe fruit of Per 

bush. Sh. 

King, F. The bow of a musical 

instrument. 

ido Kanga, M. Thin buttermilk. 

j&i Knngar, If. Maker of earth 

toys for children. F. 

Kingra, A[. An ornamented 

parapet wall. 

}£& Knngra, M. Pup. F. 

J Sh. 

Kanr, 3L Seedling onions. S-B. 

2. Line of verse. Sh, 

Kanra’l, F. Uneven balances, 

light scales in weighing. 

ji Joi Kangrer, F. Back bone, sharp 

ridge. Sh. 

JpS Kangri, P. a cornice. 2. 

Millet (Fanicum Balktim.) 
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ids Kangla, M. Thin buttermilk. 

P. D. 

JJS Kangail, M. A plant from 

which sajji is obtained. F.D. 

fiS Kungll, M. A fine, pure, red 

composition made of ^ ' used 

bj women to put on their 

foreheads. 

ufiS Kanghl, F. A fish of perch 

family.. (Amhassis baculis) 

2. A comb. See U, 

Kanghi dewanr, To comb. 

^tlS Knngl, F. Rust in wheat. 

Knngl lagganr, To be affected 

with or to have rust upon 

the wheat. 

Kunwar, F. Bride. 

\,\JS Kunwara, M,) A virgin man. 
J ’ > Damsel, 

Kunwarl, F. > virgin, un¬ 

married person, though fallen. 

VaS Kanora, M. The rope attached 
^ to the yoke of bullocks work¬ 

ing a Persian well which 
prevents it getting out of 

the circle. 

Kaniiri, F. ■ Tip or lobe of the 

ear. In Sh. 
si 

ijjjS Kaxmtm, Postposition. Prom, 

at, because. 

Kannun la = starting from, 

beginning from. 

^U' Kinhan,) - 
; [ pi of ^ who. 

Kinhen, ) 

Kanhira, M. Oleander (Nerium 

Odorum.) Sh. 

Kanhen, F. A file for saws. 

rj r 
Kunni, F, An earthen caldron 

for cooking. Sh. 

O 
XS 

-jl/ 

y/ 

C** 

uu/ 

us/ 

Kanl, F. Edge, border, list, etc. 

See Z7. Syn. ^XS 

Kanl karanr, To abstain from, 

hold aloof, eschew, refuse, 
renounce.. 

Kani katrawanr, To go aside, 

avoid one’s society. 

Kanera, M. A mat maker, of 

hull-rushes. 

Kunnln, F. A pipkin. 

Karmen kappi, F. A kind of 

sweetmeat. 

Kail, F. Listening. 

Kan ghinnanr, To listen. 

Kawa karanr, v. t. To 

punish. 

Kawab, If. Roast, cooked 

food. 

Kawaba, M. Cuhebs. (Ouleba 

officinalis.) 

Kawanb, M, Tamarisk tree 

(Tamarix Articulata). Sh. 

Kopar, M. A large head. 

Kopn, F. Pate, skull. See 77. 

Kot, M\ Main part of shaft of 

plough. Sh. 2. F. A basket 
made of till or kana in which 
cotton is kept for spinning. 
P. D. 

Kotana, M. A Muhamznedan 

sweeper. P. D. 

Kotankl, M. Some place or 

other.- P. D, 

Kotak, M. A small dam or 

embanked field within an¬ 
other made when water is 
scarce. P, D. 



Kota, adj. Less. | 

j^y Kotl, M. Dog keeper, game 

keeper. 

Kot, AT, Long sleeved jacket. 

Sh. 

<4^ Kotkirll, F. House lizard. Syn. 

j5/i. 

(,JS^ Kotkl, P< Shop, Bungalow, 

etc. See TJ. 2. House of ill 
fame. 3. Breast., heart. Sh, 
4. A side in a game. Sh. 

Kotlri dar, Shop-keeper. 2. 

Procurer, procuress. 

Klithela, M. ) A camel of two 
, j> > years old. 

y Kiitheli, F. ) 
i. p 
y Kutlj F. Back piece of camel 

saddle. Sh. 

Kotl, F. An iron rod for stir¬ 

ring- molten metal. 

Kojha, adj. Ugly, ill-favoured. 

A 

U~y Kl}cha, Af. A brush, broom 

made of leaf of dwarf palm. 

Sy.n, 8. B. 

Kodal, ~j M. Hoe. P. D. Syn. 

Kodall,J 

iSy Kaud, M. A shell, conch. 

iKaudl, F. A cowrie. 

<J*y> Kawaddl, F. A game. 

Kor, pron. Who. S- B. 2. F. 

Coarse coloured tape on 
woman’s shoe. 

Kora, 4f. Hoar-frost. Sh. 

],y Kaara, adj- Brown (of eyes). 

Sh. 

j;y Kora, adj. Fresh, unused (of 

vessels). 2. Simple, stupid 
(of man). Sit. 

30 

Kora charhia koga, Just 6 
years old (Teeth still fresh). 
Sh. 

V . 

d>Ay Korkilld, M. A kind of snake. 

(Ec-Us carinata). 2, The 
double coil in which it lies. 
P. D. 

jjy ^yy Kiir kiir karanr, To call a 
pup. 

Korman, M. Cooked meat, 

curry. 

}j<£ Korn, M. Good soil on sand. 

Sh, 

Kauri, F, An earthen vessel 

for milk. P. B. 

A 

hjy Kunya, M. A grass (Pamount 

Helopus or Penisetum con- 
cliraides) makes excellent for¬ 
age, seed sometimes used as 
human food. 

jij'f Korez, An underground 
a V aqueduct. 

Jif Knrez, ) 

j/ Kanr, F. Anger, 2. A 

medicine used for horses. Sh. 
A 

jy Kur, M. A lie, leasing. 

Kur alawanr, 1 
/ , ' i 

Kur maranr, j-To lie* 

Kiir lawanr, J 

Kura, M. A liar. adj. False 

untrue, base, artificial, lying. 

Kiire da Kur, Vain, useless. 

IKaura, adj. Bitter, brackish. 

(jJjjA Kaurtunka, M. Colocynth 

(cucumis colocynthis.) 

Korka, M. A snare for birds. 

r. A)/ 
Uj/ Korka, M. A leper, 2. A 

chameleon, P, F, 
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KorMj.adj. Bloated,disfigured. 

Korha Kirra, M. A chameleon. 

iKori, F. Breast of quadruped. 

2. Wart on camel’s chest. Sh. 

JKavril, adj. Angry, passionate, 

furious. 

KOS, F. An animal fit only for 

killing. 

Kosa, adj- Hot, warm. ilf. 

Fever. 

Wari-da Kosa, Ague, inter¬ 

mittent fever. 

ij j Kuk, F. Complaint. 2. See V. 

3. Whistling of train or 
steam boat before starting. 
4. Ill omened sound some¬ 
times made by well. Sh. 

Kiikan maranr, To sob, cry, 

howl. 

Koka, AT. A hobnail, tack. 

Kokir, F. The dried fruit of 

theJal. (Salvador a Oleoides). 

tSJ KoMa, M. Dainty, delicacy. 

Sh. 

Kokan, M. Fruit of £» and 

jij dried. Sh. 

j^y Klikanr, v. n. To cry out, 

complain, howl. v. t. 2^ To 

prosecute. Pr. !iXi..A$o P. 

bo A p . 
-j cj 

Koke, adv. Whither, P. D. 

J/ Kol, See .«!/ In Sh. Wit!,, 

in position of. 2. prep. At, 

nsed with or without. 

Bat. 

IbjO JyS” Kaul doda, M. Seed of water 

lilly. (Nelumbium Specio- 
sum). 

v Kola, If. Charcoal. 

^y K4lay Soft, gentle, easy, 

tender. Of colour, dun. Sh. 

** J 
Kuwalla, adj. Crooked, in-* 

direct, (of paths.) 

Kolsa, M. The common phea¬ 

sant. 

Kolalla, adj. Difficult, bad,. 

awkward. 

y/fi Kolo, pre.p.. From. Eat. 
s 

^jyyi Koltin, An ablative suffix in 

Shahrpur and Hazara. 

Kolhj 1 prep. Near, by, at, 
/ }> nigh. 

^.Jy Kollmn, J 

Kolhar, F: The spoil bank of 

a canal. 

P}y Kullll. r. A corn-bin. 

J/ Koli, F. Breast of Quadruped. 

Sh. 

.j ^ 

K nil, adj. Soft, tender, gentle 

easy. 

(jy Klin, Postposition. Sign of 

Dative case, to, for. 

<jy£ Kaun or kon, PL J-&£ Who. 

Bomford gives as PI. 

y r 
also Syn. Jiy in Hazara, 

yly Kanntar, M. A dove tail. 

liiA Kaunta, M. A small row-boat. 
J * * 

jCPiX Klindar, F. Bulrush. (Typha 

Inti folia and Augustifolia) 
The succulent stems are used 
for clearing water from a 
swollen river and for making 
sieves. From leaves, mats, 
baskets and string are also 
made and houses thatched. 
The down on the head is 
cooked and eaten. 

Ujiy£ Kundha, df. A small skin for 

drinkiug water. 
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Kunda, M. An iron implement, 

■with which elephants are 
driven. 2. A staple and 
chain tor fastening a door 
hasp. d. A crook for pulling 
down branches of trees. 

Kunda maranr, To bolt or 

fasten a door. 

v v -5 , 

Kundanr, v. t. To eat, chaw 

(vulgar) Pr. p, 
. ],v p Jj v -J 

p. 

•Cjl-3^ Kaunk, M. Ohakor, hill par¬ 

tridge. P. Sh. (Ferdix 
rufa.) 

^Jjtt KdnMrli, F. House-lizard. 

Syn. jjtt Sh. 

. i 
^t Klim, F. An earthen cooking 

vessel. P. D. 

Kowan, M. A bad thing. 

Kowi, M. A small dove. 

tljS Kawa, iff* Wild olive. %n. 

pA. 

V Koh, M. A measure, of from 

I-?- to 2 miles. -2. Mountain, 
hill. 

Koh rat, 1| mile, used only in 

singular. 

Koh tnr, M. Mount Sinai. 

Koh kaf, Caucasus mountain. 

Kohat, F- A camel’s hump. 

Kohatra, About a kos= l.| to 

2 miles. Sh. 

1\Jt Kohara, hr. Bos for cash or 

odds and ends used by black¬ 
smiths, silversmiths, shop¬ 

keepers. Sh. 

];(/ Kohara, M. A large axe. 

u/)[t Koharl, F. Small axe, hatchet. 

Sh A[t Khoare wala, M. Hewer, 
J ■ feller. 

Jit Kohan, M. Camel’s hump, 

S. R. Syn. Sh. cd la>t 

Jit Kuhan, M. A new born male 

calf of buffalo, in D.Gr. Khan 
Dist. these are killed and 
eaten, at birth. 

^{t Kohja, adj. Ugly. Sh. 

Kllhal, F. Watercourse. Sh. 

J"i.t Kohll, The camel watchman. 

P.D. 
y . 

3*0 Kohanr, vA. To ’kill, slaughter, 
V -0 

slay. Ri\ p. p. 

I'D, jj, c. V. 

xJit Kohi bhang, F. A plant 
(jHyosciaimis insanus) used 
by natives as a poison, it 
makes the victims mad, and 
the madness is sometimes 
permanent. 

)^t Kohir, M. Mist, fog. 

u^t Kivhen, See 

Kohela, M-. A kind of falcon 

(Falc Shaheen). 

dj$t Ko’el, adj. Unsuitable, un¬ 

timely. 

Kawid, M. Green wheat, used 

" as fodder. P. B. 

ijlt Kawill, F A Small red ant. 

Kaha, F. Cry, complaint. Syn. 

ki/ Sh. 

\-J-t Khah, M. Dream. Sh 

Khahan, ) v. t. To gag, tie 
v > up the mouths 

y>St Khabanr, S of cattle, espe¬ 

cially stolen ones. 2. To tie 
up the mouth of the dead. Pr. 

1 AijaA” p. UjI«£ p. -Jjft 

Khahara, M. Bruit of wild 

fig tree. Sh. 



KhaMrl, F. Wild fig. (Ficus 

carica.) Sh. 

Khapa, Consumer. 

■A>¥ Khat, i' See JV 

Khat ffiaranr, To dig a canal. 

2. To engage in difficult or 
dangerous work. 

Khatwan, Itf. Excavated pond. 

Khati, F. Digging, excavating, 

clearing a canal. 

Khaj, M. Food. v. n. Imp. Be 

eaten, consumed. Sh. 

Bara khaj, Heavy food, 

Halka khaj, Light food. 

Khadar, One who eats 

much. F- B. 

Khadk, F. Food, sustenance. 

Khadh K^urak, Food, victu¬ 

als. 

«sJfKhari, F. A set of two large 

and one small indigo vats^ 

Syn. ujf*- 

5^ Kuhara, M. Axe. Dim. F* 

Kharha, M. An indigo 

manufacturer’s ground. 2. 
A track made by cattle in 

the jungle. In Sh. ^ 
3. An arena. 

Kharha lawanr, To collect 

a crowd to see a dance. 

Khagar, F. A fish (Macrones 

Oavasius). 

Khagarj adj. Nearly dry (of 

cowb giving milk). Sh. 

jStf Khalanr, See 

U*\^ Khalttba, M. Useless old camel 

after 15 years. They seldom 
live over 20 years of age. Shi 

Kihan, pronJ What, of what 

kind. ctdv. How. 

loLS' Khada, M- The reservoir, or 

small tank into which the 

water of a well falls. 

Khadl, F. The chin. 

jV Kahar, M. Lake. BA. 

uV Kahan* Fl Thatch grass, 

(Saccharum Spontaneum). 

Kbanj, F. The rope by which 

the yoke is secured to the 
driving seat of a Persian 
well. 

Khar, F. A plant, (Salsola 

Orijfithsii) and the alkali 
made from it. Sh. 

W Khara, M. A large basket 

made of reeds. F. and Dim. 

2. Part of the cere¬ 

monies of a wedding after 
the “nikah”, or ritual is 
over. The bride and bride¬ 
groom sit on the hitdrd, their 
clothes are tied together 
and the knot is placed on the 
head of each seven times. 

Khand, adj- Experienced, very 

old. 

Kbanr, F. A mine. 

JjpV Khanran, u. Foo'd, dinner, 

mess, repast. 

Kbangab, F. Saint’s tomb. 

Sh. 

Kibanri, F. Abdomen, 

Hypocbondrium. Bladder. 2. 
Story, tale, fable. 
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Khanwanr, ')v-t. To eat, 
y . . ^ £ bite, consume, 

fyr Khawanr, ) devour, feed, 

corrode, erode, embezzle, 

endure, suffer. Pr. 

P. [&£{$!> F. d, p, 

Pr. 1aL;A P. F. 

c■v- )b $• P- 

0^44 To eat. Pr. ,jtw.g£ 

p. F. 

\p4 Kliawa, HP Salt mine. Sh. 

^44 Khawl, A. grass. Sh. (Ando- 

pogon S chain an thus). 

±J^4 Kha’l, F. A ditcb, moat, 

entrenchment. In S. Jfe. 

Kha’l Miatanr, To entrench, 

ditch. 

ijjb4 Khabari, Pig tree (P i c«s 

carica). Sh. 2. Ficus can1- 
coides). 

V . 

Khubawanr, v. t. To stick, 

pierce, affect. 

J*4 Khabbur, HP Old shoes. Sh. 

V -J 

jb4 Kkubanr, V. n. To prick, 

penetrate. 2. To Btick in 

the mud. Pr, P. Ua^S 

F. i su,lfr u. t. 

Ja/ KMbal, A. grass (Oynodon 
dactyl am) very good for 

horses. 

Khabbh, M. Shoulder-blade. 

Sh. 

^4 Khabba, M- Feafcher* sh- 2- 
Stake 'which forms the 

fulcrum of an oar. 

£4 Khabbh let, F. Wing. Sh. 

y * 

yp4 Khubhinr, F. Quicksand. Sh. 

jh}4 Khnbha^y, See)L^ 

lb*4 

]^4 Khabba, adj. Left, opposed to 

right. 2. Left handed. 3S 
A sodomite. 

Khabba dast, Left hand 

quarter of meat. 

^4 Khahbar, HP Rope. 

Jy4 Khabbrl, F. Cord. 

^rr^4 Khap) F. An old shoe. 2* 

Noise, disturbance. 

Khip, F. A shrub (Orthanthem 

Viminea) so inflammable that 
two pieces rubbed together 
will ignite. 

^4 Khappa, HP A hole, prick, 

pin bole. 

Khapara, HP Useless advice. 

y4$4 Khapawanr, v. t. To vex, 

annoy, tease, nag. 

y4 Khapra, aclj. Brackish, bitter 

Sh. HP A poisonous snake 
(Bchis Gorinata). Sh. 

}*i4 Khappanr, «. t. To advise or 

reprove uselessly, v. w. To 
be spent, exhausted. Wast¬ 

ed, dried up. Pr. P. 

4’i'.4 p• 

u>y>)y4 Khatranrin, F. A woman of 

the Kbatri caste. Sh. ^444 

•^4 Khitla, HP Thorny twigs of 2U 

after leaves have been thresh*' 

edoff. Sh. 

IV*$4 Khatutabra, HP A young 

donkey. Sh. 

W4 Khitha* HP A fish. P. D. 

1^44 Khathl, F. A blanket. 

J4, Khittl, F. The Pleiades. Sh, 

4 Khatt, v. n. Curdle. Sli. 

Khitt, A lump of salt or clay. 

p'bs 



IV Khatta, M. Sour milk used to J 

curdle fresh milk of camels. 

Khutawanr, «* t- To decide, 

J settle, adjust- 2. To exhaust, 

use up. Pr. 1 p. 

p. 

Khattatir, P The dock plant. 

Khattar, adj. Nob easily 

milked. 

Kliatra, 3f. A common bed. 

Dim. of 2. A bier. 

Khatri, A7. A cot, pallet. 

Khatgam, adj. Slow-walking 

(horse). 

Khatmal, Pf. The bed louse, 

hug. 

Khatanr, v. t. To dig, ex¬ 

cavate. Pr. P. 

P 2. To earn, 

acquire. Pr. P. 

P. r. p. 

c. v. 

Jp-4* Khutanr, v. %. To be exhaust¬ 

ed, used up, become few, be 

less, be concluded, to fail, be 
decided in legal sense. Pr. 

IdV t P- 'V Uj^ p. 

v. t. 

{jz£ Khllttl, A’. Death. 

Khatti, P. Earnings, gain. 

UV Khatiya, 3P Gain, profit, 

Kha^iya khawany, To profit. 

yju ^ Khatte pawanr, v. t. To clean 

jewels. 

y*as^ Khujippunr, 1C. Reward of a 

tracker. 

jff£ Kkajur, p Wild Date palm 

(Phcenix sylvestris). Sh. 

-pii Kkajl, P- Date palm (Phcenix 

dachjlifera)- The following 
words are used in connection 
with the date. 

A barren tree. 

, .. f 
Leaf. 

Date broker. 

th v 
l(jJw ) Platting basket for pro« 

> tecting dates. 
t c A-ij ) 

t i ~j Date stalk after dates 

J ^ 9 ^ are picked, 

eS/MJ 

I. . ) Matting made of date 
leaves. 

aL Ripe dates. 

lA$i' Cluster of trees on one 

root. 

tajA" A thorn. 

JjjJ Platting basket for protect¬ 

ing dates. 

<—£-p Lower ends of branches 

used as fire wood. 

Group of young trees. 

1^)1 v“ Late climber. 

iJj$?~ Branches, upper end. 

Branches lower end. 

Large sweet kind (tree 

or fruit.) 

Uhj"^ Bruit cut open and 

dried. 



Stoneless fruit. 

Half ripe. 

Half ripe. 

l ,1 
[-Spathe of flower. 

J 

Fibre round tree. 

A 
1—Shrivelled fruit on tree. 

Climber’s rope. 

i-fjyi* Drying ground for dates. 

u y ^ 
Green dates. 

Cluster of flowers or 

fruit. 

Cluster of leaves at top. 

iEdible leaves, cabbage at 

top of date tree. 

) Stone of date, or other 

frait' 

^r1 Khudh, M. 8. E. J Hock of 
_ , > auad- 

Khiichchar, M. Sh.) ruped. 

Khachak, v.». Imp. Fail, go 

wrong. Sh. 

Khachh, F. Nonsense. Sh. 

Khuddu, M. Ball used in 

liocky. Sh. 

J&3.J Khuddhar, M.~) Broken rav- 
J a ^ iny ground. 

Khuddhrl, F. _J Sh. 

Ehadma, M. A paid labourer, 
he gets his clothes also from 
his master, but has to return 
them on leaving his service. 

Khidkara, M. Loud laugh. 

Sh. ( ? 

_W 

Khidakar, M. Maker of toys 

F. 

W Khad, F. A hole or hollow in 

! h t 
the ground, pit. Syn. Sh. 

1S*S Khu<Jda, M. Recess in a wall 

for holding the end of a 
beam. adj. Blunt. Sh. 

j\%& Khidar, ^ M. Player in a 

, b / ‘ , f Same- Slu 
jdMi Khidear,J 

V L 

jjjl%.£ Khidawanr, v. t. To dandle, 

cause to play. c. v. from. 

Syn. jij'y^ Pr.— 

P. F.— 

u|)5W Khidawanran, M. Plaything, 

toy. 

J^%4, Khidkar, M. Player. 

Kkadha, M. Steep hillside. 

Sh. 

r x / 
Khuddl, F. A dove-cote. 

Khaddi? F. A weaver’s shop. 

Sh. ' 

j£$ Khar, M. A tribe of Jats. See 

O’Brien. 

yj Kahar, adj. Milch, giving 
milk. 

\ji& Khura, Ml Feet, track. Sh. 

Khura kaddhanr, «. t. To 
follow up a track. 

LU Kharaba, M. A remission of 
revenue for bad crops. P. Bv 

Kharara, M. Shopkeeper’s 
ii ^ 

■ day book. Syn. *}yw 1 

iS\j4 Khnrak, F. Food. 2. A cess 
of four annas on each well, to 
feed the measurers. P. B. 

* 
Khuravra, M. Cloven-hoof. 



jil}^ Klmrbanr, adj. Rough. . Used 

of VacJia roads, made rough 
by animals going oyer when 
wet; or under water. 

Kharpench , M. Quarrel- 

**“ monger. Sh. 

Khirat, F. Earnest money, 

paid to servant, etc. On 
engagement. Sh. 

y £ 
Khurchaiir, v. t. To scrape 

y V* -J •> 

Pr. P. U>-jtf F. 

-? 
Khurchhl, E. Where there are 

many tracks of cattle. 8h. 

Khursi, F. Chair. Sh. 

lSjS Khurk, v. t. Imp. Scratch- Sh. 

^j4 Kharka, M. Donkey. F. 
Sh. 

jrjP Khurkanr, v. t. To scratch. 

8. B. 

Khirman, M. The grain heap. 

Harvest collected on thresh* 
ing floor. P. P, 

Kharmor, F. Small bustard. 
y . 

yjv Kharanr, v. n. To stand, stop, 
V * 

remain, hold. Syn. 

jiy Pr. \djif P. \j4 F. 

uj4'j4 Kharnin, F. A fish of the carp 
family (Barbus sarana). Syn. 

j^;4 Khar war, M. A measure of 
ten mans. 

Kharora, M. A well lined 

with wattles instead of 
masonry. 

Khan, F. The heel of a foot, 

.cf. JJ. adv, Quickly, fast. 

)4 Khar, A tall grass four or 
J five feet high very good for- 

cattle. S. Ji. 

^4 Khar, v. t. Imp. Seize, take 

away, steal. Sh. v. p. To 
he stolen or lost. 

)>£ Khira, See byX 

«1jU^ Khirand, F. Interruption, 
^ aggression. 

0^4)4 Kharawan, M. A wooden 
shoe, clog. 

jjly\j4 Kharanwan, adj. Perpendi¬ 
cular. 

v 

y>4%4 Kharawanr, v. t. To atop, pull 
up, cause to stand. Syn. 

yj&4 Ft. LvljK p. 

f. ^{**•}. j4 v. n. y>j4 - y)4 
v f v . . 

c. v. jijtjjp 

Khirawanr, v. t. To irritate, 
v ■■ vex, fret, trouble, abuse, 

harass, stir up, meddle, 
aggrieve, interrupt. 

f 
yjP Khurra, Rand light enough to 

be ploughed without previous 
watering. 

C-5'j4 Kharak, M* Knocking, creak¬ 

ing. 2. Care. Sh. 

^*j4 Kharak, v. n. Imp. “ Be panic 
struck. Sh. 

^j4 Kharka, M. Beating bushes 

(for sport, shikar.) Sfi. r. n. 

Imp. (sic) Beat bushes. Sh. 

y^)4 Kharkawanr, v. t. To knock, 

rap, rattle. Pr. p. 

^4)4 f. LK „ 
)^i)4 but the neuter form 

j^j4 seems to be in use. c. v. 

)b^/)4 



yyf Kliaranr, v. n. To stand, stop, 

remain, hold. Pr. P- J}^" 

P- t>. t. c. v. 

)b Syn.y^ orjS^)^ 

tv^ Kbaroch, M. PI. Rough 
ground due to cattle having 
trodden through mud. 

y v x 

y^ljr Kharwanjanr, v. ». To he 
still, to cease, a neater verb, 
with a passive form. 

)h^ Kbarowanr, v. n. To stand, 

stop. Pr. p- 

f. ^y irr. 

Khap, P. A standing crop. 

Khassar, P* The itch, itohing. 

P. D. 

Kbusra, sf. Hermaphrodite. 

Eunuch. PA. 

Khiskar, Noise of shoes 

" dragging on the ground, 
shuffling. Tread. 

Kbiskawanr, v. L To move, 
remove, shove out of the 

way, slide. Pr. P. 

p. 

Khiskatj P* A four cornered 

piece set between the legs of 
pajamas. 

Kbiskanr, ^ «.«. To stir, 
v % ’ ^ slip, sheer 

y^4 Ebishkanr, S.P.) off,steal or 

glide away, be removed. Pr. 

P. LaCmJ ^ P. 

t?. f. 

Lr^ Khas gbinnanr, ». t. To take 

possession of by force. Syn. 

Kbusanr, u- «. To fall by 

itself, as hair, fruit, io drop. 
X X * 

Pr. IcWw P. Lj/jj-p or 

F. t v. t. j&bdi 

v1" . 
Kbassanr, v. t. To fate by 

force, deprive, seize. Pr. 

Iti-LjUjj.af P. p. 

V.p. c.V. 'y 

L/*'^ is given by Mr. J. 

Wilson as intransitive form 
of this verb. 

sS 

Kbassti, AP A plunderer. P.Lb 

Kbussa, Af. Leather shoe put 

on stolen cattle to make 
track iudistinct. PA. 

Ekassi, ad]. PA. Pee 

guelding. 2. Cut very ^nort 
(hair or beaid). 

Khasil, P. W heat or barley, 

cut green for fodder. 

jKtf Kbakar, "1 

j1^1 Kbakhar, }*F. The jaw-bone, 

, KbakhariJ 

Kbakkbar, P. A wasp’s nest. 

Kbakkbar ebberanr, To stir 

np a wasp’s nest. 

Kbakkbar dumbari, P. Car¬ 
buncle. 

“ £ 
Kbnkkbri, P. Pod of ah or 

cotton. PA. 

L-Xjf Kbagg, P. Cougb. PA. Pyw, 

Kbaggal, AT. Tbe Ukanh free 

of large size. (Tamarix 
Orientalis.) 

Kbagga, M. A fisb of the 

Salnroid family (Macrones 
cavarius.) 
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J/ Khal, F. The skin of an 
animal after removal,, hide. 
2. Bellows. 3. Oil cake, 

Khal phukanr, To nse the 

bellows. 

Khal lahawaiir, To flay,, skin, 

bark. 

Khul, F. Cloven hoof. Sh. 

Kihal, M. A tribe of fishermen.. 

Khil, F. Jest, joke, fnn, 
" laughter, mockery, derision,, 

lmmonr. 

Khil karahin,. aiv. Cheer- 
fully. 

Khil karanr, To mock, feign. 

Kliil khil nalhet thlwanr. 
To laugh immoderately, be 
convulsed with laughter. 

S/ Kh.alaj.od/. Standing. Sh. 

Khalla, M. A shoe, used only 

when beating with shoes is 
intended. 2. Loss. 

Khalle maranr, To flog. 

Khalaranr, c. v. To cause to 

stand, stop. 2. Spread, 
stretch. 

Khnlah, M. and F. Sueking I 
calf of cow or buffalo. Sh. 

yy Khallar, A leather bag 
Y for carrying 

Khalri, F. J flour. 2. A 

bide, skin, head of drum. 

Khalri kho, M. Tanner, cur¬ 

rier. 

Kachchl -khalri, Untanned 
skin. 

Khilanr, v. n. To laugh, smile, 
je«t, joke, make fun of, 

deride, mock. Pr. Idl/ p. 

WM" F. 1/ 

V ^ 

yip' Khulanr, «•«- To open of 
itself, be adrift, break loose, 

J w 

expand. Pr. P. LA/ 

f. i $***1^ v. t. j/^/ 

Jlyltf Khilanran, M. One given to 
much laughing-. 

// Khalo, v.n. Imp. Stand. P.P. 

la/ si. 

yyy Khalwar, F. A measure of 
grain equal to 8 maunds=: 
about 8 Bushels. In Sh.= 
4 maunds. 

IjLi/ Khalwara, ") M. A Thresh- 
ing floor. 2. 

yyy Khalwera, J Heap of grain 
in straw. Sh. 

V. -? 

Khumanrin, F. Apricot. 
.j 

Khlimb, F. Mushroom. 
s 

jyXAk/ Khamhlir, M. Large edible 
fungus. Sh. 

-$J>*/ Khambh, M. A feather, 
plume. 

Khambh sanwaranr, To 
plume. 

-«f*/ Khambh, AT. The fire-place, 

a caldron in which clothes 
are boiled. 

Khambh charhawanr, To 
put on the washing caldron. 

Khambh karanr,, To shrink 
clothes by boiling. 

Khambhar, M. Wing of an 
arrow- 

Khambhlati, F. A winged 

ant. 

Khambhir, M. Leaven. 

Lf«f*/ Khambhir a, adj. Leavened. 
* ✓ 

Khambhira Gazban, M. Con- 
serve of buglosa. 



jJuA Khimanr, »• ». To flash, 

lighten. Pr. P. Ix*^ 

■ P. ^>^4 

V . 

jf-U*S KMminr, P. Lightning, sum¬ 

mer, or forked. What strikes 

the earth is called <^p 

&4 Khan, M. A piece, scraps bit. 

2. A black and white lizard of 
bluish tinge. P. D. 

*$4-4 Khanbh, M. A feather. 2, A 

post, stake. 

Khanbhanrin, P A sling. 

\\i44 Khanbhra, Jf. A fin. 

Khunbhl, P. A mushroom 
(Agancws campestris). 

xAl^ Khnnda, M. A tree (Prosopis 

spicigera). 

i Y / 
A^S Khand, P Sugar in powder. 

od^ Khnnd, AT. Shambles, 
slaughter house. 

Khnnda, adj. Dull, blunt. 

Khnnda karanr, To make 
dull, blunt. 

y>*V&4 Khindawanr, v, t. To spread, 
overspread, disperse, -widen, 

i y y - 

scatter. Pr. lAdj>Ai$i p. 

Ulod^" F. v. n. 

J i! ✓ 
C. j). jp^Od^i C. V. 

jfeljtV 
^^4 Khindanr, v. n. To spread, 

disperse, expand. Pr. lAAd$£ 

p. U&d^ p. ^Sd^ 

I y 

t^od^ Khandlj P Ivory in rough, 

v l v ^ y > 
j^Ad^ Khinderanr, See jijiAi^ 

wjA Khanr, P. Name of a snake. 
™ (EkMs ?). 2. M. Space 

between, the beams of a 
house. 

y 4 
VV Knhanr, ®. »• To be killed. 
' ■*y f y . 

jjduA 2. See jp&j* 

lJX^ Khang, F. A cough. 

WaiMi khang, P Whooping 

cough. 

Khangar, M. Phlegm, ex¬ 
pectoration, mucous. 

Khangar kadhanr, To ex¬ 
pectorate. 

Khangah, P Large or famous 
tomb. Sh. 

Khangar, M. Spongy lime¬ 

stone. Sh. 

j4*4 Khanghar, M. Semi-vitrified 
bricks, a clinker. 

V yV . 
y&v Khanghanr, v. n. To cough, 

hawk. Pr. lA^dg^ P. 

P. c. v.y^np'4 
X 

lSaX? Khnnmak, M. A disease of 
horses. P. D. 

jpV Khannanr, M. To scratch, 

Pr. )Ad-U^ P. F. 

^2*4 Khani, F. A piece, scrap. 
2. Sole of shoe. adj. Half. 

y4 Khu, A well. 2. Land attach¬ 
ed to a well. 3. Well irriga¬ 
tion. 4. A man of great 
wisdom, 

Khu da kabara, Machinery 
of a well. ’ 

Khn wahawanr, To work & 
well. 

Khu mar, M. A tenant, for 

as long as the brick or 
wooden well he- has sunk 

.lasts. ' , 



2$ Kliau, M. Tinder made of 
fibre of nk soaked in powder 
and water. 

- 4 
\)4 Khua, adj. Of or belonging to 

a well* 2. Af. A mast. 

Khoa, Af. Milk inspissated by 

boiling. 

Khawdwanr, c. t\ To feed, 
cause to eat. 

*d)4 Khoba, Af. Quagmire, quick- 

Band. Sh, 

[jji/ Kbopa, Af. Blinkers worn by 
bullocks when working a 
well. 

lSj4 &hota, ? Ass, donkey, foal 
- r tti tj % of an ass* Kliotl, F. ) 

Khora, M, A lure, decoy. 

Khora bilhawanr, To lure. 

Khorl, F. An enclosure made 
of date branches, in which 
dates are dried. 2. A mince- 
board. 3. A place where 
camels are congregated for 
hire. 

^4 Khosa, M. A Biluch tribe. 

4 Khokna, M. Small churning 
stick. Sh. 

Khokha, Af. A bill of ex¬ 
change, cheque, cf. V. 

j4}4 Khokhar, AT. A subdivision of 
Jats. 

Kbogand, F. A stone embank¬ 

ment. 

Kbotra, Af. Dim. of ^*4 an ass. 

^4 Khot, Af. Alloy, etc. See TJ. 

Khot karanr, To adulterate, 

alloy. 

Khot karanr wala, One who 
adulterates. 

Khot ralawanr, To mix with 
base metal. To alloy. 

J?)4 Khuti-bhntan, Af. = Sol- 
c 'j u satan portion of crop. 
^ ^ (Sanghtrr). 

\<ij4 Khcda, Af. One who has a 
thin beard, adj. Smooth 
chinned. 

j)4 Khor> Af A large stream from 
the hill. 

\j*4 Khaura, adj. Blunt in manner. 

2. Rough, uneven. 
A 

Khurd, Af. A furnace. 

Khoranr, To kneel. Pr. 

1 P- F. 

yjjjf Khorl, Stack of ripe Assun 
(Brassica eruca). 

Khol, Af. A nut shell, sheath. 

Khola, AT. Ruin, a house 
without a roof. adj. Hollow. 
Sh. 

jfij4 Kholanr, v. t. To open, loosen, 

display. Pr. 1 L>dj.Uj p. 
, 1 " v. I " 

F. v. n. c. v. 

y 
Khunan, Af. The cavity of 

the eye, orbit. 

Khunda, adj. Having one 
horn down, the other point¬ 
ing differently. Sh. 

Khaun khaun karanr, v. n. 
To cough incessantly. 

Khuh, Af. A well. Sh. 

Khoha’i, adj. Belonging to a 
well. 2. Af. Ooe who works 
a well (of cattle). Sh. 

y*>j<4 Khohanr, V. t. To pick a fruit, 

pluck. 2. To snatch, seize, 

take by force. Sh. Pr. 

^4)4 F- 



jJ Khu’lj F. A small welJ. 

%j^4 Khavi, A sweet smelling grass. 

S. B. 

Kalll, F. A mattock, blade of 

a mattock, tlie handle is a 

^i the hole in which the 

handle goes Syn. ^4 

Kahi kahela, M. A drng 

(Myrica sapida) nsed in epi¬ 
lepsy and after confinements. 

|;W Khiara, M. Small beds into 

which lands watered by well 
are divided. P. D. 

4*4 Khetar, F. A field, ground. 

Kheja, M. Error, mistake. 

Kheja khawanr, To be 
mistaken. 

W KhecJ, F. Play, sport, game. j 

Khedanr, V. ». To be playful. 

Ft. bW -P. ^4 P. 

V. p. V• t- 

c. v- 

JjW Khedran, 3f. A tumbler] 

pigeon. 

Kher, F. A herd of cows. 
. 

^ Khlr, M. Milk. 

Khlr piwak, A babe, suck¬ 

ling. 

Khlr pera, M. A kind of 

sweetmeat. 

Khlra, adj. Sucking, an ox 

with milk teeth. 2. M. 
Cucumber. 

\j*4 Khera, M. A large duck. Sh. 

H>\j*4 Khairat, F. Alms. Sh. 

4j*4 Khlrinr, P. Meal boiled in 
r " - milk. Sh, 

✓ ✓ 

j*4 

4^4 

)4 

Khlrnl, F. Rice milk and 

sugar cooked. 

fj$4 Khlr!, P* Udder. Sh. 
✓ ✓ 

$J*4 Khlriwan, M. A cow herd. 

)+4 Khlr, 1 v. n. Imp. Open (of 
J ' (> a flower). 2. smile. 
M Khil, J Sh. 

fo4 Kuhlr, M. Fog, mist, haze. 
2. Forked prop for pully 

over well. Sh. 

J*4 Kher, Sandals. 

s)+4 Kherl, F. Chalk. 2. A sandal. 

" s.’b. 

Khlsa, M. Pouch of gun. 2. 

Belt and appendages. Sh. 

ls“^ Khesi, adj. Like damask. 

4^4 Khll, F. Stitching two edges 

together by alternate 
stitches in each edge. 

h.4 Khela, M. A furrow. 

^4 Kahen, M. Bell-metal. S.B. 

^4 Kahin, pron. Any, any body. 

^Kahln, jpron. 0\a PI. of 

' > Some one. 
uV Kahen, ) sh. 

\j4L4 KhainSj F. Trouble. See 

KhenU, M. Ball used in hockey. 

Sh. 

KheO) v. w. Imp. Flash. Sh. 

Khlwa, M. Laughing or talk¬ 

ing of an hysterical or 
intoxicated person, 

Khlvrl, F. Tares, bitter, 

useless grain. 

Kheh, F. Dust. 

Ka'i, pron. Some, any. PI. 



Ka’i parwah lie ? (Lit. is 
there any care). Abundance. 

\J Kl, conj. Or. 

<£ Ke, An interrogative particle. 

What. 

Ke t£1n, 1 How long, how 
' y far. 

Ke torinj 

Ke jittl, How many. 

Ke jihan, Of what kind, what 

like. 

Ke da, How large, what size. 

Ke den, Whither, in which 

direction. 

Keve—Kyahai. Whatis it? Sh. 

$ J_ Ke ke kar, Quack of ducks or 

geese. Sh. 

Kirtan, M. A bier. 

iSJ^ jti Kir kanda, M. Little children. 

y>j^ Keranr, v. t. To let fall, cause 

to fall, let drop. Pr. 

P. ^,jrA P. ^;***j*£ v. n. 

Ajti Kirne, TIP PL False pretext, 

argument. P. D. 

la,jS Kerha, pron. Who, what, 

which? Syn. 

Kerha karanr, v. t. To 
enquire, who are you ? 

Ken, P. Ashes. 

Kira, M. See 77. 2. Serpent, 
snake. 

l.USf Klara, TIP "l A bed of a garden 
, ^ l or field. 

Kiari, P. J 

Kiare-kadhanr,- To lay out 
beds. 

t>jl^ Kiari, P* The nape of the neck. 

Klto, adv. How. 

A-A, Kite, Postposition. For the 
sake of, on account of, for. 

uhi Klti, P. Advice, effort. 

rly Ker, Bank of pond or tank. 
Sh. 

\Kera, TIP Falling (of fruit). 

Kes, TIP Bruized leaves of 
indigo, used as hair dye. 

Kesu, TIP The flower of the tree 

Lil&o (Butea frondosa) or 

f " 

Klknr, ctdv. How, in what 
manner. 

t 

Klkrun, adv. How. Eaz. Syn. 

f 

Kekun, conj. How. Sh. Syn. 

jU 8. B, 

kJeA K 1 k 1, P. Filth, used by 
children. 

Kera lagganr, v.». To fall 
(of fruit). 

\jjjC Kir&, M. Green fodder taken 
formerly by Government, hut 
now by proprietors from 
tenants. P. J). 

Kir at, P. Usage or custom of 
Society. 

Kaila, adj. Pale. Sh. (of 
buffaloes). 

Kiman, M. Mince. 

Kiman karanr, To mince. 

(J^ Kain, pron. Who, which 
«•* 

Instrumental case of 



Kain kite, ) Wherefore, 
> why. ? 

Kain waste, 3 

yui Kenr, F. An agricultural im¬ 
plement for levelling the 

ground. Syn. 
P. D. 

tsd Kina wala, adj. Spiteful, 
despiteful, malicious, re¬ 
vengeful, rancorous, inimical. 

i 

KeU, M. A grass. (Sporobolus 
orientalis). 

v * 

Kiunjo, conj. Since, because, 

for. For as much. Syn. 
v "*/ in Haz. 

ut.yti Klwen, adv. How, somehow, 
in what manner, by what 

means. Syn. in Haz. 
f f s 

or S-P- 
$ 

uy^i 

Keha, pron. adj. What, of 

what kind. 

Kihojihan, What kind, 

u/ Gr. 

W Gaf, The 31st letter of W. P. 
Alphabet. In Roman 
character Gh or g. 

,'ulf Gaba, M. ") Calf of a cow, 
while suckling. 

^ GaM, J1- J Syn. US’ 

1/5 Gatra, M. Fixed inner pegs 
of yoke. Sh. 

Gaj, F. Thunder, roar. 

Gach.1, F. Tail of fat tailed 

sheep. Sh. 
s 

Ga-dum, adj. Tapering. 

Gada , M. A bullock cart, 
,, . * railway carriage, 

JftfMfi,* J train/ 

Gadi wanr, M. A carter, 

coachpian.. 

Gar, F. Cave, pit. Sh. 2. Stony 
ground. Sh. 

(J*!Gaz ban, M. A plant, bugloss 
(Tricho decema Jndicum) or 
(Onosma macrocephala). 

Gagbir, F. A metal water- 
ewer. 

Gamchl, F. Pastern joint. 
Sh. 

ulf Gan, A low bank, within limits 

of an embanked field (water¬ 
ed from a hill torrent), made 
to form a sort of terrace, 
part of the field being on a 
higher level than the rest. 

Gan, F. Handle of a rake. 

Gah, M. Threshing grain with 
oxen. 

i 

.9 

Gnbril, M. A very fat person, 

pot-bellied. 
> j 

jjO* Gabhrn, M. Yonng, in prime 
of youth. Sh. 

Gap,* F. Quagmire, qnick- 
V ^ r sand, bog, marsh, 

y? Gapinr,J mire. 

I_Gap, 1 F. Conversation. 
" x y S. JR. 

L. Gap shap,J 

Gapanr, v. n. To be hogged, to 
sink in a quicksand. Pr. 

\djf p. Luf F. 
m f 

Gutrakkl, F. Sty in the eye. 
* 2 

Gitmit, F. Talking English 
(so called by natives unac¬ 
quainted with the language.) 

Gata, A large embankment, of 

trees and twigs for damming 
a torrent. Sh. 



J 

iSs> Grajak, F. A kind of sweet¬ 
meat. 

\.jeJ Gaianr, v. n. To roar, thunder. 

P,"U^P.^F.^ 

Gnjl, F. A fowl’s crop. 2. 

Matter from a boil. 

Gijji, F. Slougb, pus, matter. 

Ljjs? Gnjl'ra, F. An eel shaped fish 

" (miistacemblus pancalus). 

J Gach mach, adj. Crowded, 
close, thick. P. D. 

Gach mach thiwanr, v. n. 
To be stuffed together. 

Gad, F. Sediment. 

jf\*f Gadagar, M. A beggar. 

Jsf Gudam, M. A button. 2. A 
' store bouse, etc. See U. 

j&f Gadar, M". Leucoderma, 

leprosy. 2. An inferior 
quality of rice. 

Gadra, adj. Piebald, leprous, 

of cattle, spotted. Sh. 2. 
One who has leucoderma. 

jkGiddur, M'. Jackal. F. 
' Sh. 

it 

J^ Guddur, M. Sweepings, rub¬ 
bish.' Sh. 

j^f Gidarwar, J 

J]V 

M. Wild cotton. 

T J 

Gudlian, PI of f. 
Ticklings, tittilations. 

Gudlian kadhanr, To tickle. 

Oj Gadlid, P- A slough of fibrous 

tissue. 

if Gad, M. TJridl, wild sheep. 

Gada, M. Au armful of grass, 

straw, -wood, etc. 2. See 

jif Gaddar, adj. Yoraoious. 

Gaddh, F. A knot. Sh. 
2. Onion. Sh. 

Gaddh chhora, M. Amount 
deducted from the principal 
of a loan by a lender on 
making it. 

Jtii Gaddh, v. t. Imp. Fasten, tie, 

join, splice. Sh. 

^if Gaddi, F. A sheaf. Sh. 

jdM&f Gadindar, F. Land under 

cultivation. Sh. 

if Gad, adv. Together, jointly. 

^ f Gad macj karanr, To mix. 

^ Gndda, M. A small skin, in¬ 

flated for crossing a river. 

Gacfdanr, v. t. To mix, of 

fluids. 2. To plant, sow. Pr. 

p. f. 
if ’ “* V ”* 

jAs Guddu, AT- A fish of the snake 

headed family (Ophiocephalus 
punctatus.) 

Gadwi, F. A brass lota. 

Gadhan, M. ~j Ass, donkey, 

! Sh. 
U5**> Gadhan,M. [-Met. Biock- 

| head. 

Gacjhln, F. j Sh. 

Gxujdli, F. A doll. 2. A paper 

kite. 

Grap, F. Of an age to bear 

young (of cattle). 

Garam, M. Low note (in 
music). Sh. 

(jj/* Giran, M. Piece of bread, 
mouthful, morsel, sop. 2. A 
Village. 

Giran boranr, v. t. To dip 
bread into a dish. 
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[}j% Guraha, M. A tribe of jatfl. 

t > * 
yS\f Grura’inr, F. Wife of J> or */ 

spiritual gaide. 

Girj, Sh.'^ 

•&*■/ Girijh, J 
F. Vulture. 

\o£ Gixda, M. A compass. 2. A 

basket made of reeds. 

Uolo f Gardanak, F. Lintel of a door 
holding the sockets in which 
the door works, cf. U. The 
pointers in tbe Great Bear. 

&£ Girdnalli, F. THe Amaltas tree 
■'* (Catharts-carpus or cassia 

fistula). 

\kfi Garra, adj. Roan (of a horse) 

Sh. 

Gark, v. Imp. Sink. Sh. 

Garkawanr, v. t. To cause to 

drink. Pr. ! slkijl P. 

F. Munshi Mnham- 

med Hasan gives 

as a causal verb. 

Garkanr, v. n. To snore, roar. 

P. p. U/ F. 

*f Girmala, M. A plasterer’s 
moulding tool. 

Girmala tjewanr, To plaster. 

tJJUjf Garmand, M. Neck rope of 

camel saddle. Sh. 

cj'jj/ Girwan, M. The collar of a 
garment. 

Garh, M. The board on each 

side of a boat on which the 
boatman walks when punt¬ 
ing. 

J&.f Garhal, A shrub (Reptonia 
Puxifolia). Sh. 

32 

V p 
y&f Girhanr, M. An eclipse. 

Gan, F. The edible leaves, or 
cabbage from the head of a 
date palm. 2. Western wind. 

\yj? G a r i r a, M. Booth, hut, 
arched and made of grasB or 
branches. 

Gark, F. Ravine formed by 
water, breaking away from 
a hill torrent or irrigation 

channel. 

'y'y Gargar, F. Rumbling of carts. 
$ ^ 

tftf Gurgur, F. The sound produc- 

^ ed by smoking a huqqa. 2. 
Rumbling in the belly. 

Gurgur karanr, To have rum¬ 
blings, borborigmi. 

if. 
Gurrum, M". Sound of stone 

*falling into waters. Sh. 2. 
Hard swelling on neck from 
carrying burdenB. Sh. 

Giranda, M. Stony ground. 

Sh.‘ 
t 

■&€ Gurh, v. n. Imp. Be experienc¬ 

ed. Sh. 

[jf Garha, v. t. To bring buffalo 
to bull. Sh. 

[jf Garha, M. Side of a boat. Sh. 

G a r h a p, F. Buffalo heifer 
ready to bear young. Sh. 

tS&'y Garhk, F. A bullock’s bellow. 
Sh. v. n. Laugh inwardly. 
Sh. 

fifi Gaz, A term in hill torrent 

irrigation for the small cut 
supplying a field with water. 

j\f Guzar, M. A load (of a fire 

arm). 

y;]/ Guzaranr, v. t. To pass the 
time, get on, live^ fare, to 

offer. Pr. 'P. 
„ t J .4 
F. v, n. yjf 



jf Guzur, M. A passing by, sub- 

sistance, livelihood. 
f 

Guzranr, «• »• To pass away, 

etc. See U. L.if Pr. 
> J V l 

p. v ?• »• <• y,!/ 

Guzri vehinrin, F. Former 
things, what has passed 
away. 

t 

iJU> Gustan, M. Graveyard. Sh. 

Gasht, F. Patrolling, etc. See 

U. 

Gasht phiranr, To patrol, 
inspect, make a round, 
wander. 

U^f Gashta, M. Patrol, guard, 

policeman. 
t 

Gukh, F. Fist, a blow with 
the fist. 

L_ff Gig, FI. Matter in the 

eye. P. 

liP> Gaggan, F. A metal water 
pot. S. B. adj. Wasted, 
consumed. Sh. 

it 

Gughi, F. A long necked j 
water bottle. 2. A dove. 

Jf Gall, F. Word, thin£, conver¬ 

sation. Syn. 4^ i 
t ! 

Jf Gul, M. Rose, flower. See U. j 

Gul anar, Colour of Pomegra¬ 
nate flower. 

Gul jangl, F. Oleander. 
(Nerium Odorum). 

Gul kand, F. Confection of 
roses. 

Gul mania, adj. Very hand¬ 
some, beautiful. 

Gul nargas, Lily, narcissus. 

Gul thiwanr, v. n. To be 
extinguished, to go out. 

Gul chharre udawanr, v. n. 
To spend days and nights in 
feastings, to give oneself to 
pleasure, to live luxuriously, 
to live a debauched life, P.Z). 

if Galla, M. Herd of male 

camels or horses. Sh. 

Gullar, M. Puppy, cub. 

o-J&f Galkari, for 

J&t Gulgan, F. Hair of Camel’s 
hump. Sh. 

Gulgule, Fl. A kind of food 
prepared from peaB and gram 
with salt and pepper. Syn. 

In Sh. alflf 

Jf Gilm, F. A carpet. 

Gilau, F. The medicine Tenos- 
" poria cordifolia or Menis- 

permum glabrum. 

. ALjlf Galvinr, F. Neck-slit (in 

" clothes). Sh. 

{Jx£ Gilal, F. A kind of Lizard, 
long tailed and thin. 

t 

Gull, F. A small thick cake. 

2. Kernel of fruit stone, 
cotton, gram, peas, etc. after 
removal of outer skin. Sh. 

IjJS Gulela, M. A pellet for the 

pellet bow. 
t 

J> Gum, M. Sultriness. Sh. See 

Gummatt, F. Bullock’s hump. 
Sh. 

it 
A dome. 

Sh. 

G umrah, adj. Perplexed, 
astray, wandering. 

Gumrah thiwanr, To go 
astray, err. 

34 Grnnmuz, M. j 

^4 Gummbaz, F. 0. K. \ 
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~ , 

G-umrahl, F. Depravity, losing 

oue’s way. 

iS Gamla, M. A flower pot. 2. 
A wall to protect young 
trees. 

Guna’i, F. Level, square. 

v£ 
Gunjak, F. The cross pieces 

supporting the upright bars 
of au almirah, etc. 

Gand, M. Offscourings, 

sweepings, etc. See JJ. 

yj> |ja.f Ganda karanr, v.t. To defile 

(of meu). 

Ganda thiwanr, v.n. To be 
defiled. 

y> 
j jJo Gundar, M. A fold or crease in 

cloth. 2. Entanglement. 3. 

Malice, spite. 
yt 

KaIT Gundra, adj. Twisted, entan¬ 

gled. 2. Malicious, spiteful. 

** ■ & 
Gundrala, See 

i_Gandrafj M. Sulphur, brim¬ 

stone. 

Jaa£ Gandal, F. The stalk of a 

plant which has run to seed. 

Gandlan, F. Pl. Youug shoots 

of sarho used as grass. Sh. 

Gandua, M. A packing needle. 

Gandora, 3f. Dates, green and 
hard. 

^Aii* Gindlj F. A Faqir’s patchwork 

quilt. In 8. B. A^ 

* Ganda, M. Indigo plants cut 
green. 

Gandh, 1 F. A blister from; 
hard work or! 

Uo-i£ GandhaJ wearing shoes, j, tfg 
become hard. Syn. 

Uai£ Gandba, M. An embankment 
thrown across a hill, torrent 
to divert the water, imper¬ 

vious dam. Syn. 

Gandewalb, Refuse indigo 
plants after steeping. 

Gunrj, M. A crease, fold, 

tangle. 

Gunrj jowanr, v. n. To be¬ 

come tangled. 

v . rf 
Gunrjawanr, v. t. To tangle, 

v. p. 

Guhrjijanr, v. p. To become 

tangled. 

Ganres, See 

L-1X& Gangacha, M. A noise. 
v> 

aIjJoS Gungdam, M. A beast, dumb 
Animal. 

Gangor, F. Consultation. 
f 

jjSjO) Ganger, F. A bush found in 

the Bar. Sh: 

Ganokh, M. Pool, idiot. (Lit. 

dreamer brooder) from 
Biluchi “ ganagh” to dream, 
brood. 

Gannh, M. A boil. Sh. 

^ Gunnh, v. t. Imp. Plait loosely 

(hair) Fr. P. llbA^ F. 
Sh. 

Ganesh, M. A share in a com¬ 
mercial enterprise or harvest, 
given to Brahmins. 

£ Go, P* A prize, anything con¬ 
tended for. 2. Part of the 
huqqa fitting into the bowl. 
3. Scaffolding, staging. 

Go chawanr, To excel. 

jtSlj? Gawadh, M. Neighbourhood- 
Sh. ' 



. Gawadhl, M.") Neighbour. 
u y Sh. 

Gawadhin, F.J 

Gawandhu,) 
iv ' yU. A neighbour. 

Gawandhi, _J 

Gobh.lI, adj. Pot-bellied. Sh. 

Got, M. Food for cattle, consist¬ 
ing of straw and oil-cake 
mixed. 

liyf Gotta, M. Sensation of drown¬ 

ing. Sh. 

Guth, M. Silence. 

Guth maranr, v. n. To be 

silent. 
, i 

Gutha, adj. Silent, mute. 

Goj, AT- An eel shaped fish 

(Mastacemblus armatus). 

Goji, F. Wheat and barley- 
mixed. 

Gochra, adj. Depending on, 

collected with. Sh. 

jd£ Godar, Riverain tract. Sh. 

Godri, F, A beggar’s patched 
quilt. Sh. 

0/ God,» . i- Imp. Hoe, dig, loosen 
earth. Sh. 

Godl, F. Weeding. Sh. 

Goda, M. A knee. j 

Go^a akhoranr, ) 
> To kneel. 

Goda tekanr, ) 

Gode jeda, knee deep. 

Gode di chhunrin, F. Knee 

pan, patella. 

Goda maranr, To wane (of 
moon.) 

Godde bhar, Kneeling. Sh. 

Go4i, F. Supporting a camel 

about to lie down, by placing 
the knee under him, to 
prevent his sitting down. 
2, Hoeing. 

Godi dewanr, To hoe. 

Gor, F. A den, cave, pit. 

Gor band, M. The breast band 
of a camel’s saddle. 

jjJ Gorar, M. Ravine deer. Sh. 

Gauranr, v.t. To growl. 

Gurha, M. A place where 
cattle are herded for night. 
S. B. 

/ Goregir, F. Damp earth pnt 

on a roof before plastering. 
s 

Gusa, M. Blow with fist. Sh. 

Gosat, M. FleBh. Sh. 

Gosha, M. A cluster of fruit 
or flowers esp. dates. 

JGosht khora. adj. Carni- 

Yorons. 

Gota, M. Diving, sinking. 

Gota maranr, To dive. 

Grokanrm, F. Reciting in the 
" evening of multiplication 

table. P. D. 

Gogra, M. A cotton pod. 

Gogl, F. A small thick cake. 
2. Food, bread, meal. Sh. 

V Gola, M. In carpentry or 

building, a level made in 
form of A, the two long sides 
being at right angles. From 
the uniting angle is a plum¬ 
met line. A nick or mark on 
the crosspiece gives the 
centre, and the plummet line, 
at once shews, whether it is 
leyel or not. 2. Slave. 3. 
Knave in cards. Sh. 



Groll, F. A slave. 2. A pill. 

U/ Grunagun, All kinds. Cf TI. 

AiJ G-unan, M. Straw of “ Mung” 
and “ Mash” 

vJLaa.3^ Gronbat, ~] M. A bullock’s 
. , * ‘ Y bump. 

Grombat, J 

Ia5^ Grlinda, M, A bag formed by 

tying the two ends of a cloth 
together, for carrying grain ; 
ears of corn, when reaped, 
etc. 

Grundl, F. A tree Oordia 
Bothii or S p cer anth u s 
Sirtus. 

Gunga, M. A dumb man, 
stammerer. S. F. 

9 

Gonglun, M. A turnip. PI. 

jjj.\Cijs and 
9 9 

yj/ y/ Gunogun, adj. Yarious, of 
different kinds. 

-v5/ Grunh, M. Ordure. Sh. Syn. 
s 
* 

Gobra, M. Ball of mud used 
in a sling. Sh. 2. Ball of 
carded cotton. Sh. 

Go’in, F. The swamp stag. 
(Pvcervus dnvancelii) nearly 
extinct in Multan district. 
In Sh. Nll-gae. 

yji Gawer, F. Searching for 

stolen property. 2. A clue. 

Sh. 

bJ Gaveranr, v. t. So search for 

stolen property. Pr. 

p. k)ij p. crtj/ 
J 

GaverU, M. A searcher for 

stolen property. 

1/ Gha, M. Grass, fodder. Syn. 

Munh vich gha pawanr, To 
humble one’s self. 

Gha da ghora, An insect. 

Sh. (? Mantis). 

Ghatj M. Thickness, density, 

solidity. 

\j[^ Ghata, M. Injury, loss, defi¬ 
ciency, failure, lack, dimi¬ 
nution, disadvantage, adj. 
Thick, close together, dense, 
bushy. 

Ghata bagh, A grove. 

Ghata yar, Close friend. 

Ghar, F. A cave. Sh. 
9 

GharU, M. A carpenter. 

Ghal, F. Land revenue. 2. A. 

contribution to a wedding 
feast. 

jlil/ Ghalanr, v. n. or p. To have 

suffered, to have bad. Pr. 

p. Udl/ Jr. 

C5t uy 
Have you had the small pox P 

Kl1y> Ghanga, M. The neck of a 

broken earthenware vessel, 
2. Clothes so torn as to he 
past lepair. 3. A beetle. 
Sh. 

{$ Ghanver, M. Giddiness, pal¬ 

pitation, whirlpool, vortex. 
Sh. 

Ghanl, F. Mud used as mor¬ 

tar. Sh. 

Jkj GH% M. A grass-cut. 

Ghap, M. A hole, indent, nick, 

impression made in the flesh 
by pressure. Scar. 

Ghap ghattanr, To indent. 

Ghappal, F. Nonsense. 



/ 

Ghattanr, «. t. To throw, 

place, put, pour, used in com¬ 
position as an intensive. Pr. 

looxi/ p. Ui/ f, 

v. p. c. v. 

2. To exhibit, shew, make a 

disturbance. Sh. 

Ghutti, F. Doubling, in the 

chase. S. E. 

^4 Grhut, M. A draught, as much 

as can be swallowed at one 
time, a gulp. 2. A joint. 
Sh. 3. Sultriness. Sh. 

Ghut bharanr, To gulp, take 

a mouthful. 

viup Grhafj adj. Less, inferior, defi¬ 

cient, few. 

Ghat thiwanr, To be relaxed, 

diminished. 

Ghat karanr, To relax, dimi¬ 

nish. 

\j4 Ghatta, M, A ram. 

Ghatta top, M. A covering 

for a palanquin, carriage or 
kaj&va. 

Ghatawanr, v.t. To abate, di¬ 

minish, decrease, detract, 

degrade, assuage, curtail, 
allay, relax, impure, reduce, 

. y i, ^ 
make low or less. Pr. 

P. bLrgi P. v. n. 

ys&Jtp C.v. 

- t 

JJ&4 Ghutannan, M. Drawer, 

trousers, pajama. 

j&4 Ghattanr, v. n. To ; become 

less, be impaired, abate, 

decrease, fall, used as an 

intensive. Pr. p. 

P. I u, 

__ 
V- i 

Ghuttanr, v. t. To choke, 
^ stifle, throttle, strangle, bind, 

tight. 2. To embrace. Pr. 

!Jja/P. Ija/F. 
5 . ** s 

V J® ^ v . Jp ^ 
v. p. c. v. 

Muth ghuttanr, To close the 
fist. 

Ghat wadh, More or less, un¬ 

equal. 

Jl<& Ghatti, F. Declivity, descent 

of a hill. 
w f 

J^4 Ghutti, F. Ducking, immer¬ 
sion, plunge. 

Ghutti dewanr, To plunge. 

Ghufti bharanr, v. n. To he 
silent, not to give answer. 

}j£4 Ghatera, adj. Rather thick. 

Sh. 

ji; oV GMdcli batfo, F. A game 
played by boys. Sh. 

1j4 Ghura, M. Den (of a wolf). 

Sh. 

u^j4 Gharanran, M. Family. 

J*tj4 Gharbar, M. Family, house¬ 

hold. 

^->j4 Ghrut, M. A band mill. 

]jj4 Gharra, M. A rub, grind, 
scrape. 

Jj4jj4 Gharr gharr, F. Grating 
sound. 

> 
J^j4 Ghurkar, M. The noise made 

by a hand mill. 

Jj4 Gharl, F. A pit formed by 
rushing water. 

Ghiranr, v, n. To feel sick at 
stomach, faint, faint-hearted. 
2. To be surrounded. 3. To 
cross a river by help of 
animal, or massack. Pr. 

F. F. 
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Ghirin-gha, A grass (Panicum 
antidotale). 

Ghirni, F. A block 

Gharoga, adj. Home spun. 

Gharoranr, v.t. To graze, 
V * 

Bcrape. Ft. lAbjy p. 

Gharori, F. Scraping of a 

degohi. Pet gharori da. (Life. 
Scraping of the belly) A child 
after whom no child has 
been born. 

Gharap, F. A buffalo cow ar¬ 
rived at maturity, just fit 
to bear young. Sh. 

Gharawinj, F. A stand for 

holding water-pots. 

Ghurkanr, v. «. To purr. Pr. 

uy p. ijfyf f. 

Ghurkanr, v.t. To chide, re- 

premand, brow, beat, rebuke; 

but is more used 

in this sense. 

Gharullaj M. Plying white 

ant. Sh. 
1 

Gharanr, v. t. To bruise, 

griud. 2. In Sh. To cut stone. 

Pr. UW P. p. 

Ghiranr, V. n. To be driven, 

(a well.) 

Gharanr, V. t. To fashion, 
make, form, to work in 
metals, and jewels, v. c- 

Ghas, M. Abrasion. 2. Milky 
way, said to be the math left 
by Noah’s Ark when it 
rubbed along the shores of | 
heaven. 

Ghas maila, adj. A little 

dirty, soiled. 

Ghassa, M. Loss. 

Ghassa laganr, v. »■. To suffer 
loss. 

y>y^4 Ghasawanr, V. t. To rub, fret. 
wear, abrade, excoriate. Pr, 

1 p liLu^T p. 
9 9 

\J*4 Ghns phns, P. Mumbling. 

v 9 

Ghusranr, v. n. To be thrust 

or stuffed in. Pr. P. 
9 9 J 

P. 

Ghiskanr, V. n. To crawl. 2. 

To slip. Pr. 114m*4p. 

p. ^**^4 
9 9 

^4 Ghusun, M. The fist. 

Ghusun maranr, To strike 
with the fist. 

y^-4 Ghassanr, v. n. To be rubbed, 
abraded, to fret, wear. Pr. 

I tWktfi P, P. 

v. t. y>4*4 o. v.yy\y»4 
y“ * 

Ghussanr, v. n. To err, mis¬ 

take. 2. To enter. Pr. 
9 9 9 

p. or P. 
9 

jy*>4 Ghasor, p. A press, (of people) 

crowd, crush, jam. 

Ghasoranr v. t. To press jn, to 

crowd. Pr. P. 

Ujyy p. (j"*^***^ 

Ghukka, M. A snail. 
9 

\ji4 Ghukara, M. Snoring. 
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f f 

Ghuk muk, adj. Quite dark. 

\J4 Ghagra, M. A petticoat. 

Anowl 

^ Ghngh, ) 

Ghugh andhira, Very dark. 

Ghngh nimashdn, Late even¬ 

ing, when dark. 

0W Ghughan, F. PI The tonsils. 

Ghaghl, F. Hoarseness. 

t 

Ghughl, F. A long necked 

flask or water bottle. 2. 
Small dove. Sh. 

u. t 

^5^ Ghuggl, S’. Dore. Sft. 

Ghil, F. Sleepiness, nodding, 

drowsiness. 

Ghall, v. t. Imp. Send. Sh. 2. 

F. Company of robbers. 

t 

\j>4 Ghulra, M. A cake of ata 

coarse sugar and fat. S■ B. 

Ghilkanr, v. n. To slip. Pr. 

p. U$/p- ^ 

V t 
Ghulanr, v. n. To blow as 

wind. 2. To dissolve, melt. 

Pr. U/ p. Ui/ P. 

u. 

Ghim, P- Dampness, moisture, 

vapour. In 8. JR. Sultri¬ 
ness. 

Ghim charhanr, To become 

moist or damp. 

ejUf Ghnmdn, 3f. A wooden mallet, 
used for Btirring sugar-cane 
juice when boiling. 

$4*4 Ghumawanr, ®. t. To turn 

round, take round, revolve. 
v * * 

Pr. p. LU$£ F. 
s 

Glmmbar, M. Circular dance, 

of men. &A. 

Ghamatt, F. Hump of cattle. 

Sh. 
- » 

y>4 Ghummar, Awhirl- 
^ ~ ^ / pool. 

jM?'j*4 Ghummargher, ) 

y f Ghamsanr, M. A crowd, press 

of people. 
> 

jj-W Ghumanr, v. n. To revolve, 

turn, spin. 

Ghimia, adj. Moist, damp. 

s 
lajT ^ Glmn adha, M. Decayof tootb, 

supposed to be caused by a 
worm. Sh. 

Ghanj, M. Steel, for flint and 

steel for striking fire. Sh. 

e*4 Ghunaj, v. n. Imp. Betangled, 

Sh. 

Ghand} M. An iron bell hung 

on the necks of cowb and 
buffaloes. 

^ y t 
C»j.4 Ghund, M. A veil, cover, 

muffler. 

Ghand kadhanr, To muffle 

the face. 

Ghand korl, F. A bell for 
an animal’s neck. 

iJ<&4 Ghandlj F. A frown. 2. A 

curl, ringlet. 3. A knot 
left in the cloth when weav¬ 
ing. 4. A taDgle. 
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Ghandi, F. Adam’s apple. 

Sh. Thyroid cartilage. 

V » 

Ghunr, M. A honey bee. 2. 

Disease, sickness. 

Grhanrkar, M. A metallic 

sound. 

y$y4 Ghanrkanr, w.». To ring. Pr. 

p. f. 

v. t. 

f f 

Ghunr ghunr karanr, v. n. 
J J To mumble, hum. 

uljH^ Grhanren, adj. Many, much. 

Grhinnanr, v. t. To take, re¬ 

ceive, exact, come by, get. 

Pr. P. or 

F. In S • P* i 

y f 
W GhinJulanr, ) v. t. To 

v ; ' __ . \ carry, 
njanr,) tiojj ^4 Ghin wanjanr, } bear, take 

away. 

V V V-* a 

y*a&yj4 Ghinnanr munjanr, v. t. To 
" give and take, buy and sell. 

Pr. Itkajbi) \i\X%i P. ^.« liXai" 

F. 

K-r*)4 Ghob, F. Stab. 

Ghobanr, v. t. To thrust 

through, to stick, stab. Pr. 

P. F. [ 

Ghobl, P- Cabbage. In Sh. 

Ghobl da phul, Brocoli. 

Ghot, M. A bridegroom. 

Ghota, M. A Betrothal. 2. 
Bubbing a pestle with force 
on a grinding stone. 

Y-k * 

Gbotanr, v. t. To grind, bruize, 
with a pestle on a fiat stone 

or shallow pan. v.p. khsjJ..) »£$ 
,y 1^ ' 

c. v.yjiyjp 

ds 0 

Ghuth, p. Silence. 

Ghuth maranr, To be silent. 
h f 

VGhutha, adj. Silent. 

v £ * 

Ghuranr, v. t. To stare fierce- 

. ly, look at one in a rage. Pr. 
v S f f 

^p< P- 

\j)4 Ghora kachh, F. A rough 

appraisement of Government 
share of produce of date 
trees. 

Gbor daur, P. A horse-race. 
f 

)IV Ghuranr, v. t. To thrust in. 

F. A crutch, etc. See 
U. 

V * 

Ghukanr, v. n. To coo. 

Ghogha, M. Throttling, strang- 

ling. 2. A. term in wrestling. 

Ghogha dewanr, To strangle. 

)4j4 Ghoghu, M. A small fish of 

siluridoe family (Gallichrous 
bimaculatus.) 

f f 

Ghughu, F. Cooing. 

Ghughu karanr, To coo. 

Ghogl, F. Small shells used 
for ornamentation. 

Ghol ghattanr, v. t. To devote 
to sacrifice in purpose, if not 

in act. May 

you be sacrificed, a curse. 

Gholanr, v.t. To blow or make 
to blow. 2. To dissolve. 

y ^ 
Pr. Uaj.1^ p. \J^ _gr 

v. n. 
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V'A^ G-holia cha, 1 Never mind3 
v ' . Y let alone. 

Wtf* Grholia wanje, J It is of no 

consequence. 

Gholi wanjanr, v, n. To be 

sacrificed. 

Ghlin, M\ Filth, excrement, 

dung, the stool of man and 
unclean animals. In Sh. 

Grhnnfrian, F. PZ. Any grain 

** boiled whole. 

G-hetli, F. Ornamented shoes. 
V M 

Ghldl, ad;. Cowardly, sub- 

'' servient. 

Gher, M. Thin sour milk, curds 

and butter-milk, daH. 

\jjkJ Ghera, M. A driver of bullock’s 

treading out corn. 

y>j±4 Gheranr, v. t. To surround, 

encircle. 2. To drive a well. 

Pr. lAo^f P. F. 

urtrf 

[j>4 Ghern, X. A block. 

Ghisi, F. Bubbing the buttocks 

on the ground. 

Ghisi karanr, To rub buttocks 

on the ground. 

Ghllanr, v. t. To drag, haul. 

Pr. P. UUgs" F. 

Va eg. c. v. 

PH 
Ghinanr, c. t. To take, re¬ 

ceive. 8. B. 
« f f f 

Crhiu turf, F. A vegetable. 

" (Hybiscus Esculenhis.) j 

bV 

Ghihal, F. Dragging. Syn 

2. The mark of drag¬ 

ging. 3. A log dragged over 
soft land to break the clods. 

G-eblj F. A lump or mass of 

dough. 

Giti, F. A cake of Indigo. 

Gltl badhanr, To make indigo 

cakes. 

Gidl, adj. Subservient, coward- 

!y- 

Uf Gera, M.') A dove> fhe fema,e 
>** ’ ^ is more often 

<J}£ Gert F■ J called yii Syn. 

\jjjf. \y1 

Ges, F. A kid from time she is 

weaned till of age to bear 
young. 

JGihal, See 

lJ Gaf. 

, Gaf, The 32nd letter of W. P. 

alphabet. In Roman charac¬ 
ter G or g. Not found in 
Hindi or Urdu. The pronun¬ 
ciation is that of g uttered 
with a certain stress in pro¬ 
longing and somewhat 
strengthening the contact of 
the closed organ, as if one 
tried to double the sound in 
the beginning of a word as 
gga (Trump’s Sindhi Gram¬ 
mar. P. 13.) 

[j\f Gaba, Calf of a cow while 

pS Sabi, F. | 

it'-f Gata, M. The nape of the 

neck. 2. Throat. Sh. 3. A 
staff for playing single-stick. 

Gata bhannanr, v. t. To 
break the neck. 

Gata kapanr, v. t. To decapi¬ 

tate, execute. 
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L-f Gacha, M. The cluster of 

leaves at the top of a date 
palm, inside of which is the 
cabbage of edible leaves 

called 4jj* 

Uj'f Gadha, M. The driving beam 

of a sugar press, to which 
the bullocks are yoked. 

Gadtii, F- The driving board 

of a Persian well. 

Garl, F. A snare of rope or 

horse-hair, a gin, noose. 

Garl lawanr, v. t. To lay a 
snare. 

l»Jlf Garha, adj. Thick. 

fcllf Galanr, v. t. To melt, con¬ 

sume, waste, ruin. 2. To make 

soft by cooking. Pr. 

P. Lllf F. u»*jJf v, n.y$ 

if c. v. V fyt 

Galh, F- A word, matter, 

remark, talk, anecdote. 2. 
Abuse, railing. 

Galb. kadhanr, To abuse. 

Gaik karanr, To talk, speak, 

confer, converse. 

Galh muhar, F. Conversation, 

dialogue, discourse. 

Gilh vich chhikanr, Opposi¬ 

tion, interruption, correction 
in talk or controversy. 

Hawa nal galhra karanr. 
To be very swift. 

Iff Galh a, adj. Mad, foolish, 

simple, credulous, daft, soft. 
M. Idiot. 

Galhln, PI. of 

Galhln karanr, v.t. To discuss. 

Gan, F. A cow, having a calf, 

after 5 years old. 

uUlf Ganan, M. A string of three 

cords, red, green, and yellow, 
worn on the right wrist of a 
bridegroom to keep off jins. 

A charm. In Sh. Ulf is also 

used for necklace of cowrie 
shells on animals. 

S-4f Ganb, 
F. A pot-belly. 

Glib, 

laSilf G a n d h a, M. Attachment, 

relationship. 

Gandhewala, If. An adherent, 

par tizan. 2. A man of 
influence. 

Ganrhan, M. A jewel, orna¬ 

ment, property. 2. Pledge, 
pawn, mortgage, perhaps the 
second sense is commonly 
nsed in the plural number. 

Syn. 

Sir g’anrhan, Pledging one’s 

self. A debtor engages to 
work off a debt receiving 
only bis food, till debt is 
paid off. 

Jf Ganwanr, v. n. To sing. Pr. 

liXilf P. bf or b^S'f P. 

y.\* 

^jaj’f Ganln, F- A string, of colour¬ 

ed cords or goat’s hair, on 
which cowries are strung, 
tied round the necks of 
animals. 

Gawa, adj. Relating to’cows. 

jff Galhar, 1 A squirrel 
t _ V (Tamias Stri- 

jWf Gahlnr, Sh. ) a t us). F. 

Gawa mal, Cattle. 

Gawa g-osht, Beef, 

tjjf Gawl, F- A herd of cows. Sk. 



Ga’un, F. A cow. PI. 

fea’un dhdr, F. A festival 

among Hindus. 

Gall, HA Treading out corn. j 

Gabna, Sh. See 

Gahanr, v. i- To tread out corn. 

Syn. Pi'' F• 

P. 11 

Gabh, M. With young, preg¬ 

nant (animals). 

Gabh sattanr, To cast young, 

abort. 

Gabbha, M. Bread soaked in 

ghee. 

Gabbru, adj. Adult. 

ViS Gabbanr, adj. Pregnant (of 

animals). 

Gabhanr karanr, To impreg- 

nate. 

Gapal, M. A piece, lump of 

any eatable. 

Gapal jhap, A greedy person 

(a piece snatcher). 

Gapba, M. Money realized 

(whether by fair or unfair 
means). 

ijjf? Gappi, M. A prater. 

Gut, F. Plaiting the hair, 

behind the head. 

Gatta, M. Cover of a book. 
f _ 

Gutbla, M. A cloth bag. Sh. 

F-J& 
{J>f Gat, M. A log of wood, tied 

to the necks of animals to 
prevent their straying. 2. 
A log for lining a well. 

Gat da kM, A. well lined with 
logs. 

\%f §itta3 M. The ankle. 
✓ 

Gitte jeda, Ankle deep. 

Gutkj F. Cooing. 

Gatak, F- A fruit stone. Syn. 

-ft 

Gitkari, F. A sound, cluck, 

•" " used for driving cattle. 

9 

y£j£ Gutkanr, V. n. To coo, as a 

dove. 2. Laugh in one’s 
9 

sleeve. Sh. Ft. P. 

Uof F. 
9 _ 

Gutb., F. Division, quarter, 

ward of a city. 2. Corner. 
Sh. 

Gitb, F. A spaD, from thumb 

to little finger. See 

Gnttbl, F. Wrist. Sh. 

Gatbil, adj. Lazy, idle. 

Gattl, F. A hand-cuff. 

43/ Gijbj F. Egyptian vulture 

(Neophron Percwpterus). 
9, - 

Gujb, M. A secret, mystery. 

In Sh. 

2. P. A piece of wood so 
introduced into wood work, 
as not easily to be known, 
or seen as a repair. 

9 

Gujha, adv. Hidden, secret. 

J Gaol, 

Saehal, 
V 

?M. A piece 
bread. 

of 

9 _ 
Gucbba, M. A bunch, cluster. 

2. Tassel, tangle. Sh. 

Giob.cb.1, F. hieck. 

Gicbchi labawanr, to de¬ 
capitate. 



' Gichchl ghut, adj. Causing 

choking. 

Gichclri-ghuttanr, To choke, 

stifle, seize by the throat, 

strangle. 

j? Gar, ) F. Pulp °f fruit or 
_ > vegetable, pith of 

S Gir, ) wood, crumb of 

bread. In Sh. 'y> 

tZ — 

uv* Garbhi, F. A kind of ging¬ 

ham, a cloth made of cotton 
and silk or wool. 

tjj? Gari, F. The edible part of a 
cocoanut. 2. Cabbage of 
date palm. 

f Gur, M. Unpnrified sugar, 

inspissated juice, of the 
sugarcane. 

Gur-danrin, F. A kind of 

sweetmeat. 

Gara, M. A hailstone. 
j sf. • ’ 

\yf Gurakhnn, M. Tobacco pre¬ 

pared for the huqqa, by 
mixing with gur, etc. 

Gnrahal, F. A house where 

sugarcane juice is boiled 
t down. 

Aiyf Garb, M. A fort. F. Puss. 

y>{jf Gnrhala, M. A sugar-boiler. 

Garbl, F. A small fort. 

Jf Gari, F. Disease causing 

sudden death of cattle. Sh. 

Gas, ~) F. A soil, loam and 
^ sand mixed often 

jUh> Gasar,J found in canals. 
i _ 

\>J> Gusa’in, M. A saint, holy man 

amongst Hindus. 

tCJ Giskalla, adj. Pull to the neck. 

Gisni, F. Wrist, fore-arm. 

Gakat, 1 
- _ Y F. A fruit-stone. 

Gakkar,J 

Gakkar kadbanr, v. t- To 
extract the stones from dates. 

a _ 
Gugnl, M. Bdellinm. The 

gum-resinof Bulnsamodevdron 
Boxburghii, amyris agallocha, 
amyris commiphora ana allied 
species (Punjab products). 
Pound in Sindh Sulaiman 
Hills. 300 mannds are an¬ 
nually imported into Dera 
Ghazi Khan. It is used for 
incense. 

J/ Gal, F. S. JR. Word, etc. See 

Gal katb, F. Conversations 

jV ^ 
tJf Gal, M. Neck. 2. Collar of a 

coat. 

Gal khafa, M. A term in 
wrestling, throttling. 

Gal ghuttanr, v. t. To choke, 

Strifle, seize by the throat, 
strangle. 

Gal ghotu, Sore throat (of 

animals) it occurs at all 
seasons. 

Gal lawanr, To embrace. 

Gal lagganr, To be embraced. 
2. To fight, quarrel. 

Gal marhanr, To force to 

take, urge upon. 

Galla, M. Gap, opening, hole 
in wall or cloth. 

uljiW Gala wan, FU. A neck halter 
for cattle. 

Galt am, F. Wood placed round 

the hole in which the verticle 
wheel of a well turns, to keep 
out the dirt. 2. The throat 
latch of a bridle. 

Giltl, F. A gland, hard swell- 

" ing. 
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Jf* ealia^’ '• Embraoe’ 

Galkari pawanr, To embrace. 

j£lf Galgal, M. A citron, used 

largely in making pickle. 

^jUlf Galman, M. Collar of chold 

2. Dewlap of cattle. Sh. 

y^ Gallanr, ».». To melt, dis¬ 

solve, become soft, be consu¬ 

med, absorbed. 2. To faint. 

3. To be lost. Pr. P. 

Uf p. 

Galwangri, P- Embrace. S.R. 

Galh, P- The cheek. PL 

<_-«lif Galhap, M. Madness, credu¬ 

lity, simplicity. 

^5^ Galll, P. A street, lane. 

Galll galll, Prom lane to lane, 

street to street. 

^ Galle, Sore throat. PI. noun. 

cGambhirij p. Citron, large 
sour lime. 

Uj* Gan, M. A handle, of mattock 
axe, etc. 

Gannan, M. Sugar-cane 

(Saccharum Officinarum.) 2. 
Jowar stalk. 

9 — 

JbcXif Gnndh, ilf. A braid of hair. 

Gandhakj P. Sulphur, brim- 
stone, 

V v ^ — 

Gundhanr, v. t. To braid, 
plait. 

Gandh, P. A joint, patch, 
knot, tie. A knot tied in a 
garment, used as a pocket. 
2. Blister from hard work. 

j, V 
Syn. J><)m 

Gandh badhanr, To tie a 
knot. 

Gandh kappanr, To pick a 
pocket. 

Gandh kholanr, To untie a 
knot. 

Uilf Gandhi, M. An impervious 

dam opposed to 

which only raises the level 
of water in a canal. 2. A 
bundle of fuel, faggot. 3. 
Alliance (of families). 4. 
Shock (?) A heap of corn as 
much as can be carried at 
once. 5. Piece (of turmeric). 

Gandhri, F. A small bundle, 
faggot. 

v j, — 
y&£tx> Gandhanr, v. t. To connec^ 

fasten together, join, tie, 
stitch, suborn. 

Jutti gandhanr, To cobble. 

Pr. P. La&If P. 
vg y j, v^, 

&JS i}. p. 

y i J» y^ ^ ' 
C. V. 

Mb&lf Gandhera, M. A cobbler. 
" ' s 

^ §unr, M. Quality, virtue, 

merit. In Sh. 

LS/y* Ganr tri , Consideration, 
advice. 2. Muster. 

Ganrtri karanr, To muster. 

yGanranr, v. t. To count, num¬ 

ber, poll, calculate, reckon, 
estimate. 2. To consider, 

impute. Pr. lAbil/ p. bu/ 
y.sS y y# J 

P. jh V. p. UrsTkii c. V. 

. y£ — 

Ganwia, M. Minstrel, singer. 

Got, P. A piece in the game. 
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li/ Gota, M. Spool, reel. 2. Golden 

trimming. Syn. 

44 Goth,u.i. Imp. mend, splice, 

dain. Sh. 

44 Goth, F. The shoulder piece in 

a woman’s bodice. 2. Sitting 
with sheet tied round back 
and knees- Sh. 

Goth lawanr, To mend by 
putting on a patch. 

<,J$%-4 Gochhi, F. A band of 20 or 

30 men. 

14 Gora, adj. Fair, ruddy, white. 

bjf Gaura, adj. Heavy, weighty. 

c£aj\j4 Gorpat, M. An animal, that 

digs up or burrows into 
graves and eats the bodies. 

f 
4)4 Gurha, Cidj. Deep, of colour, 

dark. 2. Strong in friend¬ 
ship. 

44 Gorha, M. A ball. 

L44 Gorhlj F. A small ball. 2. A 
ball of cotton. 

9 _ 
$44 GokhrU, df. A plant (Tribuhis 

lanuginosus, alatus or terrest- 
ris). The young plant is 
eaten as a herb, and the 
seeds in time of scarcity, 
they are considered diuretic, 
astringent, and to insure 
fecundity in woman and 
virile power in men, an in¬ 
fusion of stems is taken in 
Gonorhea. 

9 _ 
$44 Gofchrh, M. A bracelet with 

rough surface. Sh. 

u44 GoMmn, M". A span between 
thumb and fore finger. See 

2. A small kind of 

snake. In Sh. 44 
J/ Sol, ) F. Search, pur- 

_ > suit. 
J/ Gol phol, ) 

— / i 

Gol phol maranr, To search, 
seek for, pursue. 

44 Golanr, v. t. To search look 
y ) 

for, discover. Pr. P. 

^ J ' V * 
\$4 f. v. p. 

c. v. 

4)4 Golwan, adj. Very few, scarce, 
uncommon. 

V / 

uty4 Gunxin, F. A sack. 

4 Gohj F. ~'| A lizard, chame- 
. ^ _ }- lian. 
4t4 Guhira, M.J 

^>4 Goha, M. Dry dung, of cattle 

or buffaloes, the fresh dung is 

LS^v — of Sh. 

Gohe thappanr, To make fuel 

of dung. 

4>4 Gohanr, v. t. To knead, mix, 

(of plaster or fuel). Pr. 

14^4 P~ 44 F. 

y>44 Gahawanr, v. t. To tread out 

the corn. Pr. P. 

iji^ F- ^**•£•4 v-P‘4'^:"4 

c. v. y44 

Git, 1 

1. ^ \ A Pi6Ce iU gameS* Giti, ) 

Hkf Gita, M. Quicklime. 2. 

Pebble, gravel. S. B. In Sh. 

44 Gltl, F. A Tip-cat. 2. Flint 

" for striking fire. S. B. 

Gltl daonap., The game of tip- 

cat. 

Giti (Jannan khedanr, To 
play at tip-cat. 

\j4 Gera, M. ^ 

Uj4 Geri, F. i 

A dove. The F. is 
often called tut- 
tinr. 

» *' 



^jjX> Gen, F. Yellow ochre. 
MM 

jjJi Gair, AT. Entanglement, snare. 

2. Calamity, trouble. 

Gekra, AT. The seed of tie ber 

tree (Zizyphus jujuba). 
V V ^ 

Genhanr, F. An enlargement 

or palpitation of tbe abdo¬ 
minal aorta. 

J Lam. 

J Lam, The 33rd letter of the 

W. P. alphabet. In Roman 
character L. or 1. 

i La, A post-position signifying 

“ very ” aj la kam'tn. From 
this very day. As a prefix, 
it has a negative sense, e. g. 
Lajawab, without an answer. 
Speechless. In $/i. = from. 

It is given by Rev. T. Bomford 

as a contraction of with 
sense of ‘‘one” or “ belong¬ 

ing to ’’ the middle 

one belonging to the far 

side. 
V 

jpjtt Lapanr, «• t. To cut the ears 

of those tall crops (Jowar 
bajra, etc.) the straw of which 
is not taken to the threshing 

floor. Syn. Pr. 

P. Laj^ F. . 
**v \p **V 

L a t h a , Kept, preserved, 

guarded, placed. A past 
tense, other parts of the verb 
are lost. 

Lat, M. Fat tailed sheep. 8. JR. 
2. Tail of fat tailed sheep. 
8. B. 

Lat, F. Flame, blaze, light. 

Dhlh de Lat, Gloaming (Col. 

Millet). 

Lat maranr, To shine. 

jft Latal, F. Fat-tailed breed of 

sheep, Sh. 2. Comet. Sh. 

^ L a t U n , M. Knob, pommel, 

child's top. 

Ji Lati, F. Stick in nose of camel. 
Sh. 

LaJ, F. Honour, reputation. 

Not to be confounded with 

or U. ^ meaning shame, 

modesty. 

LaJ rakhanr, To protect one’s 

honour. 

La char, adj. Helpless, poor. 

L a c h a r thiwanr, To be 
helpless, disabled. 

Lachl, F. Cardamom. Two 
kinds are in common use. 
Nikki lachi, the small kind 
used as a condiment. (Elet- 
taria cardimomum). Waddi 
lachi used in making “ Arak1' 
or spirit and in cooking and 
medicine, the produce of amo- 
mum maximum or alpinia 
cardamomum of Rox burgh. 

Lachl danren, A kind of 
sweetmeat. 

La hijab, adj. Familiar. 

La hijabl, F. Familiarity. 

Ladla, Af. Spoiled child. 

^ oi! Ladd, AT. F. A beast of burden. 

\jl Lara, Af. False promise. 

Lare baz, A covenant breaker. 

Lari, F. Wife. 

J1‘i Lar, AT. A -tribe of jats. 

jj1!! Lara, AT. Tongue of a bell 
drum stick. 2. Met, a noisy, 
talkative person. 3. Assistant 
to a date-picker. 

Las, F. Flour and water nsed 

for thickening soup. 

La samjb, adj. Unintelligent. 
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il La Samjkl, F. Ignorance. 

\j°j£ ^ La gharz, adj. Indifferent. 

\j*j* ^ La gKarzi, F. Indifference. 

Lakar, H. Firewood, fuel, j 

given by O’Brien as FI. of 

yi a stick. 

Lakra, HP A long pole for 

gathering or knocking down 

fruit. Syn. Ui Us>- 

iAj£^ Lakri, F. A lath, date branch 

stripped of leaves. 

1^3 Lakha, Ctdj. Dark red. In Sh. 

Black (of cattle). 

^ Lakki, HP A possessor of a 

lakh or lakhs of rupees. 2. 
F. A kind of fish. P. D. 

Laga, HP A piece of cultiva- 

table land, among sand hills. 
Sh. 

Lagka, AT. Cultivated plot in 

Thai. Sh. 

c-fil Lag, F. The amount fixed 

for bride and bridegroom to 
give to musicians, etc. at a 
wedding. 

Ifs Laga, HP Gall. 2. Sore back 

from rubbing of saddle. Sh. 

Lagatj F. Expenditure, outlay, 

cost. 

j\&fi Lagdar, HP One in search or 

pursuit of a thing, seeker, 
purchaser; a general name 
for artizans who supply the 
wants of the agricultural 
classes, barbers, cobblers, 
etc. who all get some gift at 

weddings. See <—f'i 

Lai, adj. Red, etc. See V. 

Lai tkiwanr, To turn red, be 
in a rage. 

34 

tjM Lalan, F. FI. Salivation. 

Ptyaliam. 

Lalan wakanr, To slaver. 

Lain, F. A red and black berry 

used as jeweller’s weights, 
the seed of abrus precatorius. 
Said to prevent facundity. 
The roots are sold as liquo¬ 
rice and an extract made 
from them. 

M Lala, HP Sir, master, a title 

used by Hindus. 2. Elder 

brother. See U. ^ 

Lall, F. A bird of tbe mina 

tribe. 2. Redness. 

Lamba, adj. Long. Sh. 

Lanan, ) HP A Balsolaceous 
v ’ > plant (Anabasis 

jjiy Lanran, ) mullijlora, or car- 

oxylon fa'thhm), botb are 
good fodder for camels, and 
from both “ sajji ” impure 
alkali, is obtained. 

Lanka, HP Cold, frost. S.B. 

v 

Lanbh, HP Branch. 

1! Langri, HP A servant who 

prepares food given in cha¬ 
rity. (langar)- 

Langk, F. A loin cloth. 2. 

Passing over any thing 
enperstitiously supposed to 
be unfortuuate, as spilt 
milk, water from abuqqa, a 
sweeper’s broom, etc. 

Langha, HI. A path, way. 

Langl, F. Green branches of 

trees cnt as fodder for goats. 
A 

Syn. <—& 

4>i Lank, F. A rope, esp. a boat 

rope. FI. 

JklS Lankran, HP. Debt, floating 

debt. 
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Lawa, 3P Decoy, lure, bait. 

Law a lawanr, To allure, 

decoy. 

La wan, F. A marriage custom, 

placing tlie knot of clothes 
of bride and bridegroom seven 
times on the bead of each. 

Lawanr, v. t. To apply, join, 

fix, attack post, attribute, 
attend, to set, 2. To grind, 
Bkarpen, to set- 3. To cover 

with a male. Pr. P. 

\y& F. ^*w~a1 v. n. v. p. 

^AasT^ji c. 0. ^ 

Bijara lawanr, To plant out 
seedlings. 

Panrln lawanr, To irrigate a 

field, 

Duhar lawanr, To plough a 

second time. 

Lawanr, p. A row of forty 

sheaves, of which the reapers 

receive one called ox 

2. Cooked food. 8- B. 

Lawinr, F. The border of a 

petticoat. 

L&wi, 1 F. The actof reaping, 
j- 2. The r e a p e r’s 

^U% j wages, about-fa of 

the amount reaped. He is 
supposed to get one of forty 
of. the sheaves, but he con¬ 
trives to make his sheaf much 
more than ^th. The sheaf 

so kept is called cA \&>d 

i.o., the kept, preserved. 

j>,)b Lawir, F. Rag, torn clothes. 

"" P. D. 

^ Lah, v. n. Imp. Pay off a debt, 
Sh. 

loiU L&hnda, M. West. 8h. 

y&l Lahanr, SeejSj^J 

La’ehar, M. A reaper. 

La’ehar sadanr, To call the 

reapers. 

Lab, F. Spittle, Baliva. 2. 

Lip, the portion of the 
moustache below the nose. 

U Lihba, M. Hand put on any 

' one’s mouth in token of 
curse, P. D. 

(j*U Libas, M. Flattery. 2. Clofch- 

' ing. See U. 

Libas kutanr, To flatter. 

Libasx, M. A flatterer. 

y£x\ Labkanr, v. t. To lick, lap aB a 

dog. Pr. F. Ij^a! F. 

v 

Labbanr, 1>. »• To be obtained, 

discover, find, come to hand, 
receive. Used also in active 

sense. Pr. Ia^aS p, UaJ or 

F. v. p. 

c. v. y> j^«a! or jpj 

jjjjU! Laban, M\ One who tells lying 

tales, boaster, braggart, cf. 
Lubari of Central Africa. 
See Mackay of Uganda, 
P. 134. Note. Prophets of 
the devil. 

Labanyan, M. A tribe holding 

the Sikh religion, chiefly rope 
makers. In O’Brien Glossary, 

liU 

Labar, adj. Lazy, idle. 

Lap, F. A handful. Sh 

JU Lipa’l, F. Plaster. 

Lipa’i karanr, To plaster. 

L-^S Lap jbap, F. Cheating, cf. U. 

and Eng. “ sharp.” 
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Lap jhap karanr, To cheat. 

^yl Lipri, F. Turban (spoken in 

contempt). 

jl^y Lipwawanr, c. v. of yy 
To plaster. 

Lipwa’l, F. Plaster. 2. Price 

pajd for plastering. 

pjp Laporanr, e. To cut the 

ears of tall crops as Jowar 
V * 

and lajhrct. Pr. liXLy P. 

Liph, P- A blister from hard 
work or walking. 

WjCjjJ Lapetanr, •». t. To wrap up, 
fold, enclose, pack. Pr. 

Ijjjjjd p. IjjjaI F. w^ja! 

Lat, J1. A leg. 

Lat mar, M. A tenant who 
erects embankment for 
irrigation in the Paeh&d. 

Lat maranr, To kick. 2. To 
dissuade. 

jttl Latar, F- Trampling, tread¬ 
ing. 2. Trodden ground. 

yjU! L a t a r a n r, v. t. To tread, 
trample on, do despite to. Pr. 

IdJbyl p. Ljllil F. ^^yi 

v, p. y^y c. »• y,ty 
Latari, 1 F. Land on which 

}«• silt has been 
v^jWl LatlarljJ deposited by the 

river. Syn. tpytS and 

Lit, Imp. Recognise. Sh, 

liJ Lit, F. Tangled bair. 2. A 
sliver in the skin. 

i 

Lnt, F. Plunder, loot, pillage, 

booty, prey. 

Latar, F. See 

&&I Lata p a t a, M. Baggage, 

furniture, effects. 

y^li! Litawanr, c. v. Prom yia! To 

lie down, etc. Pr. Iaajj! P. 

Llil P. ^auAaI 

Pr. IaL^aS P. LKaI F. 

w. *u. p. 

Ct v. y^yii 

Latkanr, V. «. To bang. Pr. 

U£a! p. UaJ f. 

Lattanr, v, #• To sprinkle with 

dust. Syn.y*\ v- p. y^si^ 

Lnttanr, v. t. To plunder, 

sack, harry, pillage, prey 
v > > 

upon. Pr. ljaj.il P. IjaI 
t \ * 

F. ^aw^a! V. p. c. V. 

Latodhar, M. A wanderer, 
loafer. 

y&! 

jlis 

yi! 

jp1 Lator, M". A long tailed bird 

that flits about. Sh. 2. A 
vagabond. Sh. 

f 

fjipp 1 Latunrin, F. Teetotum. 

J Latlini, F. Dim. of Tail 

of a cross between fat-tailed 
and ordinary sheep. Sh. 

^1 Lath, F. The axle of a wheel. 

2. A beam that acts as a 
pestle in an oil press. 3. An 
embankment round a field. 

4. Wooden roller of W-£_j 

cotton cleaning machine. 5. 
A wild pigeon. 

l^j! Latha, M. A blister on the 
tongue. 



Lathe powanr, To have blist¬ 

ers on the tongue. 

s 
W Lujhj F. A quarrel. 

yW Lujhanr, ». To^ quarrel, 

provoke, Pr. P- 
9 

JP' Mr. O’Brien gives 

this as an transitive verb, 
but the form of the tenses 
given by him is neuter. If 
the verb means to provoke) it 
is also transitive, but the 
tenses, if according to rule, 

would then be. Pr. 
9 ■? 

P. F. {y»^F 

^ Laj, P* Shame, modesty, basb- 

fulness. See U. ^ 

JijW Lajawanr, v. t. To bring or 

put to shame, abash, blush. 

Fr. p. \AJ> F. ^^4 
9 

£ Inch, ->1 
jf \-adj. Quarrelsome. 

W Luchcha, J 

9 

^j4 Lucha’i, F. Of quarrelsome 
disposition, petulance, 
rascality. 

iStJ Lachak, F. Elasticity. 

Lachak maranr, To be elas¬ 
tic. 

Lichh, F. Rent paid by the 

cultivator to the owner of 
the land, or inferior pro¬ 

prietor, (See called 
9 

in some parts It 

amounts to x\ of the produce, 
10 parts go to the tenant and 
the -pf to the landlord, hence 
called solh&n satirhAn. Or 

solhsat&rhx.Pyft. 

(j^W Lichha’in, M. In south of 
Mazaffargarh a person who 
receives the Lichh. 2. In 
North Muzaffargarh, Multan 
and parts of Dera Ghazi Khan 
a cultivator who ploughs his 
land with borrowed bullocks, 
in return for half his share 
of the crop. 

IflfJ Lachha, M. Silver anklet. 2. 
A coil or hank. 3. A curl, 
of. U. 

V * 
^X$s) Luchhinr, P. Restlessness. 

9 

Luchl, F. Very thin cakes 

fried in “ ghi.” 

(jJ Lichchi, i F. Trick, 
* > deceit. 

\J5-f ^ Lichch garichcM, * ^ 

Ludhra, M- An otter (Lutra 

Vulgaris) Syn. jOt 

&S Lad, F. A small load. 

Lad palanr, Flitting, migra¬ 

tion, removing from one 
place to another. 

fa Lid,* ' P. Dung of elephants 

and excrement of horses. 

La<Jawanr, o, v. from jloJ 

Syn. ji_.i_.oi 

f v .9 

Ludawanr, c. v. from jjSJ 

KoJ Lidakka,^ 
„ '* [ A spoiled child. 

Jgj LidakM, P. ) 

Ladanr, v. n. To depart, go 

away, migrate. Pr. loaJ PI 
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^3&5 Ladanr, v. t. To pack up, 

load, lade, remove. Pr. 

P. IjOsS p, v. n. jjJ’&.i 

v.p. c.v. j3j)*l or 

v.' 
Ludanr, v.n. To rock to and 

fro, to be shaken, to oscillate. 
9 9 9 

Pr. M P. IjSJ F. 

y±, f Y kf 
V.t. y$y V.p. C. V. 

Ladtin, M. A kind of sweet- 

meat made up into balls, of 
chick pea, sugar, butter, 
cocoanut and pistachio nut. 

Lazit, adj. Delicious, pleasant, 

sweet, savoury, luscious. 
s 

<jj> Lull, P. Winter wind. 

Larihj p. Small freshet from 

rain. 

$ Lar, M. } Anything hanging. 
> 1. Branch, bough, 

•Jj Lari, Pj twig, pole. 2. End 

of a turban, corner of a 
cloth. 3. A string (of pearls). 
4. A sting, bite. 

Lar lagganr, To depend up¬ 
on, claim protection. 

Larian, PI. Of Lari. A punt¬ 
ing pole. 

ypy Larawanr, c. v. Erom yy 
To fight. 

Larkawanr, «. t. To hang, 

append. Pr. P. 

P. v. n. v. p. 

c. v. j3_j 

yfj> Larkanr, v. t. To hang, be 

suspended. Pr. P. 

F. v. t. fty 

j3jl Laranr, v. %. To fight, 
wrestle, quarrel, encounter. 

Pr. taji p. UjS p. r. t. 

o. r.)3J,jS 
9 

Lurh, M. Noise, quarrel, 

agitation. 

Lurh. machanr, «.». To be 
stirred, agitated. 

y f 
j*&y Lurhaur, V. n. To he swept 

away by a flood, go to des¬ 
truction, float away in a 
stream, run to waste. 2. To 
flow. 3. To wriggle as a 
snake. 4. To be weak from 
want of food, to collapse, 

9 9 9 

Pr. Idsfcjl P. bfcjl P. 

v 9 9 

v. t. jfhbjj! c. v. jpjlybjjS or 

Jj Lari, ) 
/ See ^ 

Joy Larian, ) . ' 

Las, F. Dark heavy clouds. 

U Lissa, adj. Thin, weak, lazy. 
✓ / 

2. Smooth opp. to I 

Lj Lassa, M, Thick red cotton 

cloth. 

jjjU Lasawanr, v. t. To soften 

dough or clay previous to 
making chapaties or pottery. 

L a S a k , P- Glitter, flash, 

shining. 

Ij&J Laskara, M. Flash of weapons, 

glitter of silk, gloss on cloth, 
shining. 

Laskawanr, c.v. From 

to glitter. 

Laskanr, V. n. To glitter, flash, 

shine. Pr. ItiLJ p. p. 



wj Lassanr, M. A dark spot or 

^ patch in the skin, freckle. 

Lassi, F. Buttermilk. Syn. 

^ _ \uj 

Lisera, adj. Thin, rather thin, 

thinner. Comparative of ^ 

J*} L‘al, M. A son. 2. Ruby. 

Laghran, F. PI Tender shoots 

of trees j esp. Ber tree. 

fcii Laghar, M. A falcon, (Falco 

lag gar). 

IjAl Laghra, M. A paper-kite. 

jf.1 Laghor, adj. Cowardly. 

<_SCI Lak, M. Loin. Sh. 

9 

ui3 Luk, F. A fistula, sinus. 

Luk bahanr, v. n. To lie in 

ambush, lurk, lay wait for. 

K1 Lakka, adj. Concave. 2. Ilf. 

Pouter-pigeon. 
9 

Luka, adj. Concealed. 

Luka rakhanr, To keep back. 
» 

Lukar, F. A shawl. 

v * 
jjjKi Lukawanr, v.t. To hide, 

cover, conceal, seorete. In 

y 9 
Sh. Steal. Fr. IdJuAJ p. 

f 9 ” f 

F- v. n. M. 

Village expenses. D. I. K. 

Laka’i, F. Concavity. 
9 

Lukat, F. Concealment, 
hiding, 

Lukat vich, adv. Aside, 

privily, separate, under oover. 

Lukat vich Ipahanr, To lurk, 

lie in ambush, lay wait for. 

Oj&Vs<- cAi 
" Jv 

lJlS i 

Lakcharhia, adj. Compacted. 

Luk luk, adv. Secretly, aside. 

jla 

i/) 

a 

ufi 

A 

cJ3 Lak lak, F, Lapping, sound 
of lapping. 

Lak lak karanr, To lap. 

Lakanr, «* t. To lick, lap as a 

dog. Fr. P. F. 

CS “ 

Lukanr, V. n. To be hidden, in 
hiding, to lie concealed. Fr. 

9 9 9 

IjA) p. US3 f. . c-A3 v. t. *** w 
V * 

fr* 

Lakwa, F. Facial paralysis. 

Sh. 

Lakkun, M. The loins, middle. 

Lakh, M.~ 100,000. FI. Jfi 

or 

Lakh data, M. An Epithet of 

Sakhi Sarivar. 

Lakh thiwanr, To be multi¬ 
plied. 

Likhawanr, c.v. from 

To write. 

Llkba’l, F. Wages for writing. 

Syn. 

L i k h a E r, v.n, To write, 

compose. Fr. !a^3 p, U^l 
/ / 

F4 i jj***1^^ 

Likhanr, v.t. To write, in¬ 

scribe, copy, note. Fr. !<AUg£ 

P. F. ^***.A^) v.p. 

c.v. ot 

Likhinr, JP. A pen. In Sh. by 

Hindus 

)WJ 

JA 

M 

M 
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yfi Lakhanr, «. To look at, see, 

comprehend, know, examine, 

test. Pr. P. P. 

Likhwa’l, P. Wages of writ¬ 

ing. Syn. 

U^i Likhia, M. That which is 

" written, fate. 

i3 Lukkl, P- Tanned goat’s skin, 

^ kid. 

L$ Lakia, M. Lapping of a dog. 

$ 
• U3 L U k { a , .adj. Concealed, 

covered, secret, hidden. 

Lnkla rahanr, To lark, lie 

hidden. 

kjL$ Lakiranr, v. t. To make or 

J draw lines, to rale. 

t 
Lugda, M. Soft mass. 

J3 Laggar, P. Branch of a tree. 

X Sh. 

yjfi Laghanr, v. n. To pass, pass 

by, cross, get through. 8. R. 

2. See 

Laghl, P. XJrine (used by 

Hindus only). 

t g\ Lugg, adj. Desolate, waste. 

l£] Lugga/idj. Alone, unoccupied. 

Sh. 

\jbSi tS Lagga badha, adj. Whole¬ 

sale. 

Lagga badha vechanr, To 
sell wholesale. 

Lagga wanjanr, To start, go. 

Lj^> L-$ Lag bhag, adv. Close, near, 
about, by (of place or quanti¬ 
ty). 2. Equal. 

jUl 

t—n! Lag dl mosim, P. Pairing 
season. 

Lligra, adj. Empty, of houses. 

yj lJ} Lag lawer, P. Waste, occa¬ 

sioned by “ ghi ” etc. Ad¬ 
hering to the vessel which 
holds it. 

y£l Laganr,«. n. To apply, accord, 
attach, take root, be joined, 
become, seem, suit, begin. 
2. To fall to, as an auxiliary. 
3. To be covered, by a male. 
4. To be stranded. Pr. 

Ufj P.'lfl F. «.*. 

y>}2> v.p.yjxTys c. 

Pukhta laganr, To con¬ 
solidate (of wounds). 

f 
djj£) Lagund, P. Anything eaten 

with bread to increase the 
appetite. 

Lagunran, adj. As far as, 
until, even to. 

J Lai, M. Manners, good behavi¬ 

our, understanding, <yvov<% 
common sense. 

tJi Lill, P. Unripe fruit of Ber- 
* W y, 

tree, JL PI. Sh. 

rfb Lalpanj, M. Deviousness, per- 
^ versity opposed to straight- 

forwardness. 

Lnlll, P. Penis. 

I*J Lam, M. A feathery grass of 

average quality it is found 

growing in. 

^ Lim, P. Phlegm, mucous from 

the nose. 

US Lamma, adj. Long. Sh. 

jjU! Lamman, M. The south. 

gUJ Lamman, P. A game like 

hockey played in the Bar- Sh. 
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buJ Lamb a, ill. A flame of fire. 

atij. Long, tall. 

Lamba karanr, To bold out, 
extend, lengthen. 

Lambanr, M. Length. 

Lambanr pulhanr, Length 
aud breadth. 

Lamba’l, F. Length, height. 

Lamb^’l pulha’l, Length and 

breadth. 

Limbi,) F. A blazing mass of 
> fire put into funeral 

Linbl, ) pile by relative of 
deceased. P. D. 

Limbanr, v. t. To plaster, 

paste. Pr. P. IamJ 
S * 

or bi) p. ir. v. <p. 

L5^ 

UjuJ 
S * S 

C. V. ^ a! 

lXu&oJ Lamdhmg, M. Stork, adjutant 
(cinonia argala.) 

yCJ 

IJ 

jM 

v5uli 

Lammardar, M. The man, in 
a village or community res¬ 
ponsible for the revenue. 

Lamkawanr, v. t. To hang. 

Lamkanr, v. n. To hang. 

Lamochar, odj- Belonging to 

the south. M. A resident of 
the Bouth. 

Lameru, ■) adj. Belonging to 
> the south,south- 

Lamerio, ) ern direction, 

Lan, M. Penis. 

Lan tatte, Male organs of 

generation. 

Lanba, See 4^1 

Lanbanr, See jlLJ 

Lanba'i, See j[^ 

\fi 

Lunbur, M. Pox. Sh. F. 

Lunjanr, M. Hair of camel's 
tail. ’Sh. 

Lundha, M. One who sponges 

on others for food, comes 
uninvited to meals, etc. 

Lund a, M. Money paid to a 
husband to divorce his wife. 
adj. Tailless. P. D. 2. Of 
had character. Sh. 

Lunda chira, adj. Without 
wife and children. 

Landar, M. A wanderer, one 
without an object, a person 

of bad character. S. B.jj 6-w 

Lundha, M. Subjection to 
needless expense and trouble. 
P. D. 

LJobLifig,FF. Leg. Sh. Syn. Ljtil 

J 
C-JUS Lung, F. Branches of Jcilcir, 

ber, and jand trees cut for 

fodder for goats. Syn. ^3^ 

al&J Langah, M. A tribe of Jats. 
See CPBrien’s note. 

Langar, M. A term in wres¬ 

tling. The wrestler twines his 
leg round his opponent's leg 
and throws him down with 
his arm. 2. Place where 
food is cooked for all comers. 
Sh. In D. G. K. it is applied 
to the food not the place. 3. 
A rope put round the hair to 
strengthen it. P. J). 

Lingri, F. A rag. 

Lingri pir, A rag saint, i. e.} 

the tree on which they are 
hnng. 

Langrawanr, v. n. To limp 
walk lame. 

4&J Langha, M. A ford, crossing 
place. 

n 

$ 
V V, 

y 

lii 

ut5 
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y^4^ Langhawanr, ». *• To pass 

over, cross. Fr.^AX^MF. 
/v v v >,y 

F. v. n. y<$^ 

v. p. y^^ c. v■ yy^fd 

l^di Langhda, adj. Surpassing, 

exceeding. 

y/II Langhanr, «. n. To pass over, 

cross, go by, elapse. 2. To 
get thrown. 3. To be very 
hungry* not to have food. In 

Sh. pr. P. UfCS 

p. v. t.yy4^ 
y$\ Langhanr, M. Past, absti¬ 

nence, hunger. 

Langhanr maranr, To fast, 

be hungry. 

jifli Langhanran,! 
s y Yadj. Hungry. 

yta&J Langhran, J 

& Lingl, P. Time, turn, occasion. 

/ 
Lung!, P. A scarf worn as 

scarf, turban or girdle. 2. A 
fee paid to a superior pro¬ 
prietor for sinking a well. 

Syn. or L-& 

3. A fee for cleaning lands 
on the river bank and bring¬ 
ing under cultivation. 

Manjh lungl, is worn as a 
petticoat and fastened round 
the loins. 

Ljfil Lingj U. A limb, member of 

" the body. 

Ling bhajjanr, «.»• To 
sicken. 

l£ji Langan, adj. Bad, ill, worse, 

poor, unsuitable. 

jl Lo, P* A scorching wind. See 

2. A flame. 

35 

¥*} 

£ Lan, M. Twenty sheaves of 

grain. Sh. 2. Cutting or 
reaping of crops. 3. Raving. 

See jj. 

y Lawa, M. Young, adj. Kind, 

description, sort. 

j y Loar, P. A scorching wind. 

See ^2*- - j1 

4Loandri, P. Hair standing on 

end. 

Loanr, v. t. To mix with 

water. Syn. 

yyy Lawawanr, c. v. from yjl 
2. To cause. 

V . 

yyj Lopranr, v.t. To cut ears of 
V 

high crops. See Syn. jjhU 

and y^ 
•» 

CLij Lut, P. A parasitic plant of 
light green or yellow colour 
(icuscuta reflexa). It kills the 
plant on which it grows. 2. 
Sycophant, parasite, toady, 
hanger on. 

^ Lauta, M. A chatterer. 

by Lota, M. An earthen water 

pot, used on Persian wells. 

vJo » 

y>] Lotanr, «. ». To roll about, 

toss about. Fr. P. LojJ 

p. 

Lotanran, M. A kind of 
pigeon, roller pigeon. 

J>j> Loti, P. Plunder. 

Lojhwan, adj. Crooked, to 
one side, circuitous. 

V . 

y^-y Lochanr, v. n. To desire, wish 

for, favour. Syn, Fr. 

F. P. 



5 Lodh, F. A pack of dogs. 

S Luda, aclj. Spoilt (child). Sh. 

5 Lod, F. Swinging, shaking. 

i Loda, M. See-saw, swing, 

vibration, oscillation. 

1 Lodanr, v. t. To swing, 

vibrate, shake, agitate, dis¬ 

turb. Ft. F. F. 

f,. W jp 0^ v. p. 

c. v. 

Lode khawanr, To he swung, 

agitated, rocked, convulsed. 
To stagger, reel. 

I Laur, Raving, delirium, 
wandering in mind, foolish 
talk, nonsense. 

Laur maranr, To wander in 
mind, rave. 

Lor, F. Need, want, desire, 

necessity. 

Livranr, v. n. To be dirty, 

besmeared. 

Lorh, M. A flood. 2. Cruelty. 

Lorha, M. A fence, hedge, 

stockade, 

Lorha dewanr,. To enclose, 

fence, hedge. 

Lorhanr, v. t. To sweep away, 

as by a flood. 2. To fell. 
V f 

In Sh. to roll. Pr. \dJ 

P. blfcjl or b*y F. 

y f v * 

V. n. y&y V. p. C. v. 

LorhUj M. The iron roller of a 

. or cotton cleaning 
machine, the lower wooden 

one is called 4ft 

Lorhl, F. The last day of the 
month Poh, the feast held 
on that day. 2. A seam. 

Lorhi karanr, To fell. 

Lorhi, F. A good stretch for 

a swim. 

Lorhi powanr. To he carried 

downstream. * 

Lorijanr, v. p. To he wanted, 

wished for. Pr. IaI/j-j) P. 

F. ^ The Neuter 

and transitive forms are not 

found in W. P. though U&jy 

is found in Urdu, from a 
Sanskrit root. 

s 

Lusl, M. Y Toady, parasite, 
y * ( hanger on, syco- 

y»y Lusinr, F.) phant. 

cJj! Lok, M. People, mankind. In 

Sh. village. 

Lokath, M. The fruit of 
Frisbotrya Japonica. 

Lokri, M. A wood-cutter, 
hewer. 

^ Lola, Little bread. P. P. 
f 

Lulha, adj. Maimed, crippled 
without strength. 

Liilhi, F. A forceps or pincers 

for holding large things. 
s 

tLun, F. Down, short hair on 

the body. In the Thai, hair 
of horse, cattle, dogs. 

Lunlun,adv. Altogether, 
entirely, to the last hair. 

lily Livanda, M. A small round 

gourd. (Gitrullm vulgaris). 

Lonr, M. Salt. 

U)3y Lonrak, F. A herb (Portulaca 

oleracea). 2. Grass (Stipa- 
grostis plumosa.) 



oiu} Laun laun karanr, v.n. To 
chatter. 

V t 
jhf Lowanr, v. t. To mix -with 

water. Syn.j>\£ In Sh. To 

knead. 

y » 

)bj Lauwanr, v. n. To caw, of 
crows. 2. To chatter. Pr. 

✓ y y 

1a3 J P. P, 

| J Loha, M. Iron. Z7. adj. Iron- 

coloured, reddish. PA. 

Lohe chtinr, P. Iron filings. 

Loharij F. Wife of a j[j> 

blacksmith. 

Lohanda, M. An iron pot, 

frying pan. 
y 

tyji Lanhr a, M. Bridegroom. Sh. 

&bjJ Lanhka, adj. Comp. Lighter 

in weight. Sh. 

jitoJ Lohanr, «. n. To wish, desire. 

Pr. Itkh&jl P. LwtjJ P. 

Loi, P- Poultice. 2. Shame. 

3. Woollen blanket. 

ji.y Lawir, F. A rag, old and torn 

clothes. FI. Syj1- 

Laveranr, v. t. To dirty, 

besmear. Pr. iAioj'jl P. 

P- 

Liharij p. A female camel up 

to 4 years old. P. V. 

tjy Lihak, M. A camel under two 

", years old. 

Lhanran, M. Derived from 

U^J An old form of “ lena” 
a loan given to another, 
(O’Brien.) 

Lhanrewala, M. A creditor. ■ 

jJ>y Lahawanr,«. t. To take off, 
open, take down, dismount, 

draw off, put off, pull off, lay 
aside, bring down, abase, to 
land, disembark. 2. To bear. 

Pr. lAu^i p. in ^h. 

P. v. n. jiJ 

Laha 1) P. Descent, declivity. 

V 9 

Luhchanr, v. n. To wish, 

desire. Sjjn. Pr. Ibexy 

P. Us^ P. (jMwsy 

Lahreshl, 4 o’clock p.m. Sh. 

UJ Lahza, M. A moment, from U. 

UJ Lahlia, M. That which was to 
have been taken, a debt, loan. 

Lahandochar, adj. Belonging 
to west. Sh. 

Lahanr, v. n. To come down, 
descend, alight, arrive, to 
land, go ashore, light off, 
disembark, get down, dis¬ 
mount, to fall, fade, ebb, to 
set, be obtained, be paid, be 
open. Of trees, to bear. Syn. 

Pr. Idiyl p. Ifil p. 

v. t. j3^y c. v. y* ty 

Saza lahanr, v. n. To receive 
punishment. 

Lhanra’it, M. A creditor. 

Jjj Lahnewala, See A 
creditor. 

9 

y} Lihu, P' A thistle. 

$ 

y Lahti, P. Blood, gore. U. 
adj. Angry, excited. P. D. 

Lahti sukanr, To freeze the 
blood in one’s veins, to be 
afraid, in terror. 

Lahti lahand, adj. Covered 
•with blood, gory, bloody, 

besmeared with blood. 
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Lalion, F. Last day of month 

and feast held on that 

day. P.D. 

\j^ Lahura, M. A tree (Tecoma 

undulata). 

Ledran, M. Dung ball. In Sh’ 

of camel. 

M f 0i Bagged 
Rag used as an adj. fshabby. 

Llr katlran, J 

Lahwanr, See jV 

^ La’l, F. A tree (Tamarix 

dioica). 2. See 

^ ^ La’l lam, F. Auction. 

^ La’l laml, M. Auctioneer. 

JjA Liar, 31- a reaper. 

Llarl, F. A new born calf. 2- 

" Cow newly calved. Sh. 

Leanr dewanr, M. Dealing. 

Sh.’ 

L e p , 3f. Plaster, ointment, 
liniment, collyrium, what is 
smeared, rubbed or put on. 

Lep lawanr, To plaster. 

y Lepa, M. Plaster, daubing. 

Lepa dewanr, To plaster, 

daub. 

Leph, M. Quilt with print on 
both, sides. Sh. 

Lephtnla’l, F. Bedding, 
upper and lower. Sh. 

Let, The track of a snake in 
the dust. 

' Letanr, v. n. To lie down, 
recline, roll about, wallow. 

Pr. UGl p. LujJ p. 
9 

Letu, M. Recogniser of stolen 
cattle, owner. Sh. 

Letl, F. A kind of sweet food. 

Syn. 2. Badly cooked 
paste. 

Llk, F. A line, dash, mark, rut, 

" crack. 

Llk pawanr, To draw a line. 

(GJ Lika, M. Dim. of c- 
✓ 

Lika pawanr, To dash under, 

make a dash. 

yy Llkanr, v. t. To draw a line. 

Pr. p. UCJ p. 

Lekh, M. What is predestined, 

fore ordained, destiny, fate. 

Lekh nghranr, To have one’s 
star in the ascendant. S. B. 

Lekhjafanr, J a. «. To 
> have one’s 

Lekh khnllanr, j fortune in 

the ascendant, to he fortu¬ 
nate. 

Lekh Saranr, v. n. To come 

nnder an unlucky star, to be 
unfortunate. 

l$G! Lekha, M. Account, etc. See 

U. 
Lekha rakhanr, To keep 

accounts. 

Lekha mnkhl, F. A kind of 
usurious mortgage. See note 
in O’Brien’s Glossary. 

^-^Gl Lekhe, adv. For the sake of, on 
account of, in one’s esti¬ 
mation. 

jlisi JoJ Lll qatar, F. A line, long line. 

Lela, M.- J A kid. In Sh. 
, , > Lamb. 

Jy1 Leli, F. ) 

Lela bhak, As far as a bleat 
can be heard. Sh. 
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l$UJ Lllha, F A Hindu festival on 

" the Dasara Ram Lllha, the 
exploits of Ram represented 
at the festival. 

JiiLd Llndanr, v. t. To powder. Pr. 

IjjbtUl p. UojLd F. 

1). p. Q. V. 

9 

jljJ Lina, A tree (Ootoneaster 
' Microphylla). Sh. 

9 

,*jJ Liun; A post-position, for, for 

" sake of. 

4jjjJ Levi, F. A poultice, paste. 

Leh, P- A tree. (Tamarix 

dioea.) 

Leh, interj. Get away (Bom- 

ford). 2. A thistle like weed. 
Sh. 

^ Laih, v. t. Take P. W Imp. 

Sh. 

Laihar, M. A reaper. P. D. 

kLi,I Lehanr, v. n. To suck milk 

(of calf). Sh. 

p Mim. 

j* Mim, The 34th letter of the 

W. P. Alphabet. In Roman 
, character M. or m. 

U Ma, P. Mother, PI JjU 

Ma pin, Parents. 

Matra’i Ma, Step-mother. 

yL Matar, P- The ridge round 
the handmill which prevents 
the flour from being scatter¬ 
ed. 2. Father’s wife. Sh. 

l^sU Matra, M. A large earthen¬ 
ware vessel in which boiled 
sugar cane juice is cooled 
and made into Gur. 

U# jijL Matrer bhira, M. Step (half) 

brother. Sh. 

Matrer bhein, P. Step (half) 
Sister. Sh. 

JytL Mathran, M. A turner’s 
chisel. 

V ^ 

y^U Mathanr, v. t To plane, 
wood, to turn finely. Pr. 

IP.U^U P. 

V. p. c. 

If*-U Majha, adj. Belonging to the 

buffalo. Sh. 

JUSchton, P. 1 A caste of fish- 
> ermen. The 

Machhl, M. ) men are also 

weavers and wood- cutters, 
the women bakeresses and 

midwives. F. Sh. 

<uAL Makhta, M. Fine. 

Makhta bhoganr, v. t. To 
pay fine. 

til* Mad, F. Checkmate, in cheBS. 

Mad karanr, To win, excel, 

checkmate. In P.D. is 
translated, beaten, overcome, 
become low, reduced, adj. 

jL Mar, F. A blow, beating. 2. 

The distance a stone, ball, 
arrow, etc. is carried, when 
thrown or shot, 3. An ex¬ 
clamation of surprise. 

U Markhor, M. A wild goat. 

h,U Marka, M. An assembly, 
crowd, party. 

9. 
vAojU Mar kilt, P. A beating, blow. 

yl^L Marghattanr, v.t. To kill, 

slay, dispatch, execute, make 
away, murder. 

)I> Maranr, «. t. To strike, hit, 

beat, kill, slay, 2. Reduce, 
purify, as metals. 3. To let 

, off, cut down, as price. 4. 
To shut. 
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Marende kutende, Beating 
y 

down the price, v. n. fy* 
v y » _ 

v. p. c. v. yyjj* 
} " 

Mariim, adj. Intimate, 

trusted. 

laru HI y ar, An intimate 

familiar friend, one who is 
admitted into the women’s 
apartments. 

ajU Mara, adj. Bad. 8. B. Thin, 

poor. 

t^jU Marhl, F. A riding camel. 
2. A house of two or three 
stories. 

c$;U Mari, F. A house of two 

or three stories. 2. Ancient 
oblong tomb in S. B. pro¬ 
bably Hindu or Buddhist. Sh. 

Mas, M. Flesh. Z7. 

Mas khora, adj. Carnivorous. 

Maslarkanr, v. n. To be 

flabby. 

jwU Masar, M. Mother’s sister’s 

husband. 

&*U Mas a, M. A goldsmith’s 

weight. = 8 ratti. 

jAaU Mashkl, M. A water carrier 

from <—a water skin. 

<^U Makhl, F. Honey, cf. XT. 

Makhl da manan, M. Honey¬ 
comb. 

J>U Maggha, adj. Dear. Sh. 

JU Mai, M. Wealth, property. XJ. 
goods. 2. Land revenue. 
3. Cattle. 4 An old well 
known vaur tree. Sh. 

Mai udawanr, To squander. 

Mai maranr, To lift cattle. 

Mai khana. Store-house. 2. j 
Pound, fold for animals. 

jjliU 

Mai piira, M. A sweetmeat. 

Mai i-kana, Rent of land. 

Mailjha mal, Buffaloes. 

Gawa mal, Cows. 

Otha mal, Camels. 

Chhala mal, Goats. 

Malla mal, Sheep. 

Safi or safwan mal, Iden¬ 

tical, of property stolen. 

Vafi or vafwan mal, Is 
property given in compen¬ 
sation for the stolen goods. 

<-X Malab, M. Foot and mouth 

disease of cattle. Sh. 

JU Malh, F. The rope ladder of a 
well. 2. Threads in spin¬ 
ning jenny, from point to 
point of wheels to which the 

is attached. 

Malh wat, M. Maker of the 
rope ladder of a well. 

JU Malha, M. A Hindu rosary. 

2. A wooden roller used for 

breaking clods. Syn. 

j-JU Malhanr, v. t. To fix cross 

bars in the JU on which to 

tie the water pots. Syn. 

yy.j' 2. To work a roller 

over a field. Pr. SthUgLo p, 

U$!U f. 

i^U Malhl, F. Money given as a 

reward to wrestlers. 2. 
Gardener. 

(jUU Maman, M. Uncle, mother’s 

brothers. A term of abuse. 

Man, M. Dropsy. Sh. 

tjUL Manan, M. A husband. 2. 
Thin cake. 
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uju Man] a, M. Constellation of 
Great Bear. Sh. 

Manjahwala, M. A man who 
removes unthreshed ears and 
dirt from heap of corn. P. D. 

Hanjha, adj. Of or belong¬ 
ing to buffaloes. 

Manjlia khir,Milk of buffaloes. 

Hanjha mal, Property in 

buffaloes. 

M a n j li a, adj. Polished 

scoured, furbished. 2. M. 
Materials put on the string 
of kites to cut off string 
of other kites. 

V y, 

Hanjhanr, v. t. To scour, 
scrub, furbish, clean, polish. 

Pr. lAiJ.gcsjXio P. p. 
y y y 

a. p. 
v | y 

c. v. jiyjQshA-o 

Hanjl, P- Girls' people at 

wedding (Hindu). Sh. 

UiU Manda, M. A sick man. adj. 

Sick, deceased, afflicted. 

Handra, M. 1 One who says 
v * > incanta- 

Mandri, P. ) tions over 

snake bites, a charmer. 

Manr, M. Pride, conceit. Syn. 

J)IU 

Manr hhajjanr, To have 

one’s pride broken, to fall. 

Many karanr, v. n. To be 
proud. 

t-JjjU Hanrik, M. A gem, jewel. 

jljlU Manranr, v. n. To enjoy, 

possess. 

Ulj U M a nr un, A post-position 

signifying, kind. As <Vc 
■V 

ijyji U Mankind 

A. 
Womankind. 

KiL Hanka, adj. Having a white 
line in eyes. Sh. 

/L Hangar, M. A tall and large 
bodied dog. 

01/Iu Hangwan, M. That which is 
borrowed. 

Hangwan dewanr, To lend. 

Hang wan ghinnanr, To 
borrow. 

Hangh, P. Red dye used by 

women, for the parting of 
the hair. Red oxide of lead. 
2. The hair parting. 3. The 
llth month of Hindu year 
January 15th to Pebruarv 
15th. 

Hank, M. The llth month 

of the Hindu year, January 
15th to February I5tb. 2. 
Month. 3. A Pulse (Phas- 
colus radiatus). 4. Dative 

y 
case of =s to me. In 
S.B. 

Man!, p. A fritter, used at 
Muhammadan feasts. 2. A 
person who watches a field. 
P.D. 

Hawanr, v. n. To be con¬ 

tained in, to hold, receive. 

Pr. or ld.Jy-0 P. UU 
I y. . * 

or (jljjib® F. or 
y . 

C. v. 'yy^ 

y&U Mahr, M. Title of respect 

used to Mullahs. Sh. 

(jJtLo Hahrl, p. Breech of a gun. 
Sh. 

Mahsher, M. A large fish up 

to 40 lbs. Sh. 

IfeL Mahla, p. String of heads. 
Sh. 

sl£U Hahmah, See ^5U 

UjU Mahin, P. A herd of female 
Buffaloes. P.D. 
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.ljJbU Maliwar,) F. Hire of a house, 
> probably eo.call- 

^a>u Mahwar,) ed from its being 

collected month by month. 

^ahon Mahian, F. Constel¬ 

lation Gemini. Sh. 

Mahlj M. Friend, darling. 

JU Ma’l, F. Mother, a respectful 

title in addressing woman. 

Ma’i ranrin, F. Small-pox. 

uWU Ma’lan, F. Rubbing the body 

of a bride and bridegroom 
with a mixture of meal, tur¬ 
meric, and oil for several 
days before marriage ; also 
the ceremony for doing so. j 
P. D. 

bU Maya, F. Wealth. 2. M. 
Corn soaked in water, the 
husk removed by treading, 
and the remainder dried and 
used for food or dressing silk. 

UL*-* Mat, F. Beating. 2. See U. 

Advice, etc. 3. conj. Lest. 
Sh. 

Mutt, v. t. Imp. Send. Sh. 

ti* Matta, M. Plot. 

Matta pakawanr, v. t. To 
plot, scheme. 

'-jIj-o Matab, M. Magpie. (Den. 
drocitta Tufa). 

l*llo Matam, ) M. Grief, moum- 
... I i°g- 

Matah, Sh.) 

U^* Matan, ) conjt Best, perhaps. 

Matanr,) 

in Eaz. 

y>U4) Mutahar, M. A large heavy 

staff carried by Faqirs. 

jy Mitr, M- Assistant^ 2. See U. 

Mitr thagy n. Traitor. 

Mutr, M. Urine. 2. Semen. 

Mutr dhak, F. Strangury. 

\P* Matra, M. A disease of horses. 

Matrapa, M. Step-mother¬ 

hood. Syn. 
V 

ji>y* Mutranr, v.n. To urinate, make 

water. 2. Scorn, spurn. Pr. 

\djx2a p. F. 

c. v. or 

Matr’ima, F. A step-mother. 

Matria, M. F. Half brother 
or sister. 

yM 

Matanr, conj. Lest, perhaps. 

Syn. ^jlLo 
} > 

•p* Mutu, 1 Post-position. 
Without. 

up* Mutun, J 

ill^u Matwala, adj. Intoxicated, 

mad. 
* j> 

ijy* Mutwalll, M. Executor. 

Matha, M. Forehead. 

Matha tekanr, To prostrate 
one’s self with the forehead 
to the earth, to worship. 

Matha maranr, To try. 

Matha karanr, To turn one’s 
face. 

Mathe lagganr, To meet. 

Muthaj, adj. Needy, necessi¬ 

tous, ^indigent destitute. TT. 

j&° Mutthur, M. Stupid, block¬ 
head, worthless person. 

crfbe Mathe, prep. Before. 

Mathe maranr, To place in 

charge, deliver to. 2. To 
reject, return disappointed* 
give back. 
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Mutf thiwanr, v. n. To be 

surrendered. 

Mutic karanr, v. f. To snr- j 
render. j 

I 
Mat, .If. Alargeeartben vessel.! 

{ . ! 
Dim. lJjj*'* 2. Alluvial ; 

deposit, mud suspended in 
the wafer of rivers. Sandy 
loan which crumbles when 
it dries after being watered. 
3. An equal. 

Mat 0 mat, Equally matched, 

used in wrestling. 

Mutt, F- Fist. Sh. 

iJZsJS, Mut, ill. A short strong post 

on ship or shore, to make 
fast to by ropes or chains. 

Mntta, M. Work: appointed 

for the day, small contract 
work for oertain wages, 
piece-work. 

Mutt a karanr, v. t. To take 

piece-work. 

* .j, 

Mitawaur, v. t. To effaci*, 

erase, obliterate, abolish. Pr. 

p, F. 

U&* Mataya, adj. A term used of 
“ bau(l«5’ on which silt lias 
been deposited. 

Mutap, M. Corpulence 

Mattar, F. A cow giving little 

milk. Sh. 

M U t a k, M. A bridegroom's 

crown of tinsel paper, used 
among Hindus. 

be erased, cease to be, to die. 

Pr. 'kAw p, Ljjl-o jP. 

36 

t > 

. rw . y i 
v. p. c. t\ 

J I > 
/ }*}>^ 

^ Matura, If. A small earthen 

i 
vessel. F. 

Muih, F. Pi. A hand¬ 

ful, fiat. 2, Handle, etc. 
See U. 3. An instalment 
of debt or land revenue. 
4. A heavy block of wood 
drawn by oxen for smoothing 
muddy lands. P. D. 

Muth marauf, To roaeterbate. 

Hik mutbt With one accord, 

Mukhin mara^r, ) To km»& 
; the 

Mufhiti bharaup, > limbs, 
shampoo. 

Mu|b girattanr, To cbs the 
list, 

'iy Mith, M. a*tj. Sweet. 

Mithjibbpa, Smooth sougoed, 

Mutha, M. The hayicite of a 

plough. %ft* 2. In 

S. It. Fetlock. 

Matba, Dolnew, depres- 

sion, lack of work. Stagna¬ 
tion of trade. 2. Cht-aptwaa, 
glut. 8k. adj. Slow, busy, 
blunt, cheap. 

Math a karanr, To make dull, 

blunt. 

i v 
Mithaj, M. Sweetness, 

s' 

MittlU, If. Sweet heart. 2. 

A parrot, 

Mltlll, odj. Sweet. In 8k. 

F. A kiss. 

Mutbl, P. Shampooing. 2. 
Handful. Sh- 
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Muthin bharanr,) To sham- 
> poo. 

Muthin maranr, 1 

LffW, Muthlya,. AT. Banda of reeds 

for lining unbricked wells. 
P. JD. 

^UfLe Mtthea’l, F. Sweetmeat. Sh- 

Muthira,Jf. See 2- A 

ahampooer, one who presses 
the body when fatigued. 

Mittl, F. Earth, dust. 

Mitt! thiwanr, To be ruined. 

Mittl ranga, Dust coloured. 

Mittl soa, Dust and ashes, i.e. 

Nothing at all. 

Mittl chha5l, Not at all, it is 

nothing. 

1* 

Mattir F, An earthenware 
vessel. 

JU. Misal, F. Proverb, adage, 

comparison, etc. See U. 

Misal ananr, ) To compare, 
> liken, give 

Misal dewnr, J an exam¬ 

ple. 

Majat, M. A camel till 2 years 

old. P. JD. 

Majal, F. Power, ability. 

See JJ. 2. An interjection 
of deprecation or humility. 

I/?'* Mujra, M. Salutation or obeis- 

auce paid by dancing girls to 
a pir. 

Mujra karanr, To visit, make 

a pilgrimage to. 

Mujarridl, F. Purity, celi¬ 

bacy. 
t 

Mnjaldi, M. A book-binder. 

Majh, M. Waist. Sh. 2. F. 

Buffalo cow. Sh. 

Majhla, See 

Majhola, M. Small bundle of 

yold beater’s skin prepared 
for gold beater. 

$ 

l^qr'4 Mujera, M. A tenant from A. 

£ Mij, F. Marrow, brain. 

0 MuJ, M. Agreement, concord, 

plot, conspiracy. 

Mujf badhanr, To conspire. 

Mach, M. Flame, blaze, bon¬ 
fire. 2. A salutation, are 
you well, happy, adj. Satis¬ 
fied, filled, a bellyful, much, 

many. Syn. 

jjjV* Machawanr, v. t. To make, 
cause, excite, used in com- 

7 f 

position with and 

To make notorious, make a 
noise. 

Jar* Machal, adj. Inattentive, 
spoiled, insolent, etc. See U. 
M. A malingerer, 

y 

Machanr, v. n. To become 

known, noised abroad. 2. 
To decompose, putrify, be¬ 
come bad, corrupt. 3. To 

spread, as weeds. Pr. lAasr* 

P. 11* or F. 

AKh. machanr. To have in¬ 

flamed eyes. 

Dhum machanr, To become 

# known, notorious. In Sh. 
To burn bright (of fire) be- 
come hot, excited. 

-OF?* Muchh, F. Moustache. 2. M. 

Cross cut of wood, 

Muchh pawanr,«. t. To cut 

cross of wood. 

Muchh danda, Athletic. In 

s. JR. 
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Machharna, «• t. To set a j 
dog on. P. D. 

v 1 
fr&* Machharanr, «- t. To make 

augi-y. 

jjjigsr* Machhani, F.. Female baker, 

midwife. 2. Fisherman. F.D. 

jpj&fT0 Machhranr, v. t. To be in a 

rage (of bull or ox). To 
raise an uproar (of a child). 

v * 

Muchhanr, v. t. To cut off. 

Machhl, M. A tribe occupied 

in fishing, weaving, in some 
parts as wood-cutters. They 
render services at weddings. 

Women act as 

bakers, corn-parcliers. Mid- 
wives. P. D. 

erf?-0 Machhe, ¥■ A crick. 

* * 
jh&v?* Muchhijanr, v. p. To be cut 

" off. 
9 

Muchhel, adj. Having long 

moustaches. 
9 

Muhabe, prep. For the sake 

of. 
9 

Muhasilj j M. A. wateher of 
*1 9 f crops on behalf 

J.-ox'’0 Muhassil, ) of the owner or 

Government receiver. 
9 

.-Ulss* Muhasill, ) F. The ofl3.ee, duty, 
- 9 > or pay of the 

^Lasr"0 Muhassil, ) (jA-sr-0 the latter 

amounts to j a seer in the 
maund on the total .crop. 

Jlar'0 Mahal, M. An oetroi office. 

P. B. 
9 

Muhahhatl, adj. Friendly, 

social. 

1^};^ Mihrahi, adj. Scalloped. 
'9 " 

Mahsul, M.. The Government 

share of agricultural produce. 
See Q’fh'ien. 

Mahsul lawanr, To lay a tax. p 

Mahsull, M. A 'Tax gatherer, 

receiver. Publican (of scrip¬ 
ture.) 

Mahal, M. Cylinder of a well. 

P.’ B. 
9 

yjMukhhari, F. Hews given in 

private, secret information. 

Mukhhari karanr, To 'de¬ 

nounce, inform against. 
9 

Mukht, Corr. for free, 
.. 9 

without cost. Syn 

Mllkhta. adj. Having been 

taught, learned, from P. 

<JMakhfl, Concealed, hidden, .77. 

Makhfi rakhnr, To hide*, 
keep hidden., 

Makhfl raz, A secret. 

J;**10 Makhaul, M. Jest, fun, ridi¬ 

cule, derision. 2., Discontent, 
fault finding. 

V*'” 

Makhauli, M. Jester, mocker, 
adj. Comical, droll. 

Art Mad, M.F. A raised village In 

Sailab circle. P. D. 

A«> Mud, 1 jp Season, tnme, dis- 

»** Mudli,i tan“- 

|1 Art Mad a ’u, 3f. Horse’s back, 

place for saddle. P. B. 

£j\a& Mudawanr, v. t- To invert, 
turn upside down. 

fi,At> Mudappany,3f. Enmity, 

•quarrel. 

Mudappanr karanr, ®. t. To 
quarrel. 

CJArt Madat, F. Aid, help, assist¬ 

ance. TJ. iSA* 



Madat dewanr,) To assist, 
v help, re- 

Madat Karanr, ) lieve, abet. 

Mud‘aa5, M. Desire, object, 

claim. See U. 

Mud'aa’ galh da, In short. 

ydJo Mudaffar, M. Ornamental 

carving on a boat. 

^ >X*o Madau, M. Withers of horse. 

Sh. 

Madwara, M. Scarcity of 

work. 

aihbcko ladhana, M. A grass 

(Eleusine JEgyptiaca). 

Madhani, F. A churning staff 
for butter and indigo. Syn. 

V. y. v 
or 

Madhra, adj. Short. Sh. 

Madham, F. A kind of guitar. 

Madham thlwanr, v. n. To 
finger clothes. 

.Jb&A Mudh, Postposition. Close to 
(Bomford). 

Middhi peshl, 4 o’clock p. w. 
' "" Sh. 

L Mad, M. A company, band, 

troop. 

Mad, M. A stump, a branch 

out off short. 

t 
Mudcjh, M. Beginning, root. 

Sh. 
£. 

V*** Muddhi, F. A small root. Sh. 

Maddi, F. Effects, property. 

Mazakh. F. Humour, plea¬ 

santry. u. 

Muza’iqa, M. Consequence, 

moment. 

d\j& Murad, F- Desire, wish, in¬ 

tention, etc. See TJ. 

Murad war awanr, To be 
successful, have good speed. 

Murad Wand, adj. Amiable, 

of good disposition. 

\j\j« Mirara, M. A bush drawn 

behind bullocks on threshing 
floor to break up the straw. 
S.It. 

Mirasi, hf. ) Muhammadan 

jjjwljrfo Mirasin, F. ) singer‘ 

Mirakl, F. Madness, soliloquy. 

Marawanr, ) c. v. from 
v > y - 

Marwawanr, ) To 
cause to hit, strike. 

Jangal marawanr, To clear 

a jungle. 

Marjat, F. Usage, custom. 

UMarihilra,! adj . Dead, 
, , Y dying. 

Marjivra, J 

Murcha, M. Wrist. 

Marda’l, F. Manhood, cour¬ 

age. 

Mardak,) 
/ \ adj. Dying. 

Marduk,) 

Mardhang, F. A kind of 
drum. 

Murs, M. Man, male, husband. 

Mursala, M. Husband. 

^Mursi, F. Manhood, manliness. 

Marsia, M. Derge, song of 
grief. 

M u r gh a’i, F. Wild duck, 

water-fowl. Syn. 
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Murk, P- A quick growing 

grass. Sh. 

uV/^ Murkran, ) 
y \ adj. Crisp. 

;!o Murkanran, i 
v 

yfjA Murkaur, v.n. To smile. 2. 

To crack, as of jewels, metal 

plates. Pr. P. 

p. jto 

p p , , 
ur;^ o)S/ Murkun murkun karanr, «. 

b: ( To crunch. 
JJ 
*4Murkh, M. A fool. 

Markka’!, p. Reward given 

to informer who gives in¬ 
formation about stolen cattle. 
Sh. 

Markkitt, M. Informer. Sh. 

^Jt>Murgakl, p. Wild duck, water- 

fowl. Syn. 

Marral, M. A clan. P.D. 

5L* Marla, ) M. A measure of land 
^ > equal to 30£ sq. 

<*5^o Marla, ) yards=A sq. pole 

land measure. 

] Linear Karam — linear ffc. 
8 Karam = 1 kandn. 
1 Sqr. Karam =1 sarshai=5i ffc. 
9 Sarsh&i = 1 sq. K&ndn or 1 marld 

=» 80i sq. yds. = 1 Pole. 
20 Marlas = 1 kan&l=605 sq. yards 

=£ rood. 
4 Kancils = 1 bigha=242Q sq. yards 

= i Acre. 
Maula is used by the uneducated for 

maria. 

Hj* Mama, adj. Dying, 

ylye Marnan, M. Death. 2. Nag- 

ging, needless interruption, 
y 

jir® Maranr, v. n. To die, droop, 

expire, mortify. Pr. 

P, or j* F. 

In Sh. P. V..?"0 «• t. 

Maruat, p. Generosity, affec¬ 

tion, kiudness. P. 

jV* Maror, P- Colic, etc. See P. 

and 2. A slight fever. 

3. A term in wrestling. 

Maroranr, «. <. To twist, 

writhe. 2. To crumple. Pr. 
V 

IAjjjP. lijjjP. ^ 

‘-'P;* Marori, P. Knot in weaving. 

2. Twist. 

Marore, M. PI. Massage, 

Bhampooing, pressing body 
and limbs to relieve fatigue. 

Marore dewanr, To press the 

body and limbs to relieve 
fatigue. 

JjV 

Martinde, M. PI. Sweetmeat 

of gur and parched corn. 

Markak, P. The hip. 

sj\j+ Marka’i, P. A gum. Pi. 

, and 

Mirkun, M. A wild pig. In 

Sh. ravine deer. 

^y..X° Marirl, P. A herb allied to 

. Marela, M. A robber. Sh. 

y./* MureWa, M. A piece of wood 

supporting one end of 

of well. P. P. 

y° Mur, conj. Then, again, back, 

afterwards. Sh. 

Murda, M. A corpse,dead body. 

U*7^ Murs, See \j»j& Syn. 
y 

Muraur, v. n. To be turned, to 

turn back, be twisted, become 

bent, to twine. Pr. !<P. 

kf v. 

UaMaroadkna,M. Pastern 
joint. SA- 

Mark, M. Carrion. 



J(j« Marhal, AT. Gums. Sh. 

J{).< Marha’l, F. The gums. PI. 

u*-\y 
y 

j^y Marhanr, ». i. To cover, 

overlay, fill up- Pr. 

p, LfSb^o p, ^^.<1 

Jild marhanr, To bind a book. 

Kars! marhanr, To seat a 

chair. 

Nagara marhanr, To cover 

a drum with parchment. 
v y 

v.f. y^j< c.v. yyyy 

J]j-o Mazal, M\ F. A camel from 

2 to 3 years old. 2. F. 
Ability. 3. Interj. Never, 
impossible. Sh. 

Mazakhi, M. Joker, jester. 

yy Muza war, M. An attendant 

at a mosque, or grave of a 
saint. 

c—Mizrah, M. A ring with which 

the guitar is played. 

Mizman, M. A guest. 2. Son- 

ill-law. Sh. 

J[ •<0y*C Mizmani, F. Entertainment, 

feast, hospitality, banquet. 

iJJij* Mazuri, F. Labour, wage, day- 

labour. 

t/.y Mnzera, M. Tenant. Sh. 

Maze nal, adv. Cheerfully, in 

comfort. See U. 

U*’* Mas, F. Ink. 2. The first 

beard of youth. 

Mis, M. A generil name which 

includes the following crops. 
Peas, gram, moth, mung, 
mash and mohrx or masur. 

Missa, adj. Of or belonging to 
" the above orops, as 

Missa bhun, Straw of the 

above crops. 

Missa an, Grain of the above 

crops. 
- ♦ 

U* Mussa, adj. With horns going 

up and slightly curved at 
point. Sh. 

Masat, M. F. A child of a 

mother's sister. 

lusafiri, F. Travelling, 

journey. 

Musag, M. A piece of wood or 

bark, used for cleaning or 
staining the lips, teeth and 
gums. Syn. 

Massan, adv. Hardly, with 

difficulty. Sh. 

Musawanr, v. t. To ruin, 

injure, steal. Pr. 

p. IAaw.^3 and F. 
y 

v. n. 

Masaen, adv. With difficulty, 

scarcely. Syn. 

Mast, adj. Absorbed,engrossed, 

etc. See TJ. 

Mast haranr, To intoxicate. 

Masta’l, F. Intoxication, mad¬ 

ness, lust. 

ls^l0^* Mastaki rumi, F. Gum 
mastic. 

9 

Mastur, F. A woman,' “ parda 

nishin,5’ a term of respect. 

i^lxi Mastiara, M. A plant Scutell¬ 

aria linealis. Sh. 
y 

Mastljanr, v. t. To be intoxi¬ 

cated, filled with pride or 
lust. 

Masah, M. Anointing. See U. 
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Masah karaur, To anoint. 

Mas^ala, M. The instrument 

with which rust is removed 
from sword and other weap- 

luskanr, «• To smile 

chuckle. Pr. IaCwA P. 

Masla, M. Beligious conver¬ 

sation or discussion, instruc¬ 
tion. 

Musalla, M. A mat for pray¬ 

ing on. 

Musalll, M. A musalman 

sweeper. Sh. 

Missam, «• n. Imp. Go out, be 

extinguished. Sh. 

v£ 

Missanr, See 

Mussanr, v. n. To fall into 

misfortune, have ill-luck, go 
to ruin, be undone. Pr. 

ItWiA p. or F. 

V, t. 

Miswagj M. Sticks of Banh, 

nim, or roots of Jal for 
cleaning teeth. 

Maswanr, M. A place where 

Hindus burn their dead. 

Maswanr di mitti, Ashes of 

the dead. 

Maswanri, F. Ink bottle or 

stand. 

Masauda, M. Bough draft of 

a letter. 2. Dictation. 

Masauda (Jasawanr, To dic¬ 

tate, indite. 

Masurn, M. An innocent young 

child. Sh. , 

Mass!, F. Sock of leather. PL 

Missi, F- A black partridge 

(Francolinus Vulgaris) the 
male is called mushhi Uttar, 
2. A powder of yellow my- 
robalan, gallnut, iron, filings 
and Vitriol, used for staining 
the teeth black. 

Mase, adv. With difficulty. 

2. Drought, scarcity of rain. 

CU.W Masit, F. Mosque. Sh. 

jxAuj..* Masitar, M. One who attends 

a mosque. (Masit) regu¬ 
larly. (Hence says O’Brien, 
a religious hypocrite.) In 
Sh. A man not fit to thieve. 

Masiha, M. The Messiah, 

Christ, The anointed. Syn. 

Massen, adv. With difficulty, 

hardly, heavily. Syn. 

Mushtanda, adj. Athletic. 

S. B. 

Mashar, adj. Known, famous, 

Syn. 

Musliak, M. Smell. Sh. 

Mashkara, M. Jester, fool, 

mocker, adj. Comical, 
droll, facetious. 

Mashkari, F. Jest, drollery, 

facetiousness, fun, humour, 
pleasantry. 2. Mockery, deri¬ 
sion. 

Mashkari karanr, To mock, 

jest. 

Mashkul, adj. Employed, occu¬ 

pied, busy. 

Mashkula, M. Employment, 

occupation. 2. Amusement, 
pastime, jest. 
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Mushkl, adj. U. Dark, bay, 

approaching black. 

Miisbki nang, Cobra. 

Mushkltitar, Black partridge. 

Mashhuri, F. Fame, notoriety. 

Iffasalha,^. Spices, seasoning, 

ingredients of a receipt. 

Ma?alha satanr, To season. 

Musaddl, M. Head Clerk. 

Misr, I. Brahman. F. 

uO5!^ 
Maslat, F. Advice, counsel, 

from A. 

Jda* Matbal, M. Meaning, purpose, 

object, design, intention. 2. 

Concern, import. TJ' 

M‘utbira’l, F. Respectability, 

trustworthiness. 

M'arka, M. Assembly. 8- B. 

Syn. ^jCo 
) 

fjAi* Idaghddm, M. Spiritual 

Gaide. U. *j*kfc* 

Maghra, adj. Insolent, pre¬ 
suming, obstinate. 

JMaghaz, Brain, marrow, 
kernel. 

Maghaz maranr, To fatigue 

cue’s self with reproving, to 
labour unprofifcably, to exert 
one’s self. 

Mufarra, M. A cordial, exhila¬ 

rating medicine. 

j*AiU Muqaddam,M’. Superior 

proprietor. 2. Village head¬ 
man. See the following valu¬ 
able note by O'Brien. 

j* 

The class of. persons who, in 
recognition of old proprietary 
right, or of former connection 
with a village, or tract of 
land as officials, farmers of 
revenue, or jagirdars, are 
entitled to a small share of 
the produce. 

This tenure existed before Sikh 
times, bub its position was 
first defined by Sawan Mai. 
When he farmed the revenues 
of the Multan province from 
Ranjib Singb, and saw that 
cultivation conld not be re¬ 
stored, or increased by the re¬ 
presentatives of former Gov¬ 
ernors, holy men, broken- 
down jagirdars, and loosely 
connected tribes, whom he 
found in possession of the 
lands, he encouraged stran¬ 
gers and Hindu capitalists 
to sink wells, dig canals, 
and cultivate the lands of 
the nominal owners, to whom 
he secured a share of the 
produce, usually f seer in 
each maund by weight, or 
pai per path by measure. 

lu some cases the proprietors 
were strong enough to secure 
an institution fee from stran¬ 
gers, thus located on their 
lands. In this way two 
distinct classes of proprietors 
were formed. (1) The old 
possessors known as Mnqad- 
dams, and Zamindars, and 
in modern official language 
“ M alikan ala” (superior pro¬ 
prietors) or talukdars. (2) 
The locatees, called “ chak- 
dars” and now styled “JVJa- 
likan adna,” Inferior propri¬ 
etors; the former claiming 
to be owners of all unappro¬ 
priated land and entitled to 
a small share of the crop 
produced in appropriated 
land, the latter being fall pro¬ 
prietors of the land in their 
possession, subject to the 
payment of the share of the 
old possession, and not liable 
to eviction even on failure 
to pay, and entitled to intro¬ 
duce tenants without refer¬ 
ence to the former. Since 
annexation the fortunes of 
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the Muqaddams have varied, 
in some cases they have dis¬ 
appeared, in others, especial¬ 
ly where little unappropri¬ 
ated land was left, they have 
allowed their tenure to be 
absorbed into the Lambar- 
darship, but in a considerable 
number of villages they still 
exist in full possession of 
their rights. The status is 
now called “ Muqaddami,” 
“Zamindari,,,aAla malkiyat.” 
The institution fee “ jhuri” 
“ saropa” or “ sirpa,” “ pag” 
and li lungi”; the share of the 
produce “ haq muqaddami” 
*' haq zamindari” and ma- 
likana. but more often the 
specific rate at which the 
shave prevails is used instead 
of the generic word, as “ adb- 
sera man” half a ser in the 
maund, “ pad path.” One 
pai in every path (=^V) 
u Satan pawan, Beven quarters 
(i. e., Rs. 1-12 on every 
Rs, 100 of land revenue.) ” 

Muqarra, adv. Certainly, 
assuredly, surely. 

Muqarra karanr, v.r t. To 

appoint, confirm, determine, 
establish, make, post, ordain. 

Miqrazi, F. Small scissors. 

M a q s a d, M. Desire, etc. 

See if. 

Maqsad labhanr, To attain 

one’s wishes. 

a\\JC* Makarau, F. An insidious 

artful woman. 

3I& Mukala, M. (Lit. Blackface). 

Disgrace, dishonour, stigma. 

adj. Cloudy, gloomy. 

Mukala thiwanr, To be dis¬ 

graced. 

Mukala karanr, To disgrace. 

Stigmatize. 

Mukala malanr, To do evil. 

37 

Mukanr, F. An embrace and 

lamentation between- women 
on account of death, visit of 
consolation. 

jjj'Cc Mikawanr, v. t. To compare 
measurement. 

Mukawanr, v. t. To finish, 
achieve, bring to an end, 

perfect. Syn.j).2. To pay 

what is due. Ft. p, 

F. 

Mukaranr, ) v. n. To 
y /, " ? deny, re- 

Mukar wanjanr,) nounce, 

retract, disavow, disown, 

repudiate. Pr. P. 

F. Pr. t Ji)P. 

WF. 

jC# Makkar, M. A kind of locust 

found only on the akk plant. 
Sh. 

JjCc Makra, M. A piece of wood 

which holds the axle of the 
horizontal wheel of a Persian 
well to the beam. 2. The 
piece of wood attached to 
the weight of an oil press. 

Makar hatjdi, F. A collar 

bone. 

Makri, F. A locust. 2. A grass, 
if eaten greedily in February, 
or March, it causeB distension 
and death. 8. B. 

%k Mukla awanr, v. t. To obtain 

leave by asking. The Past 
Participle is not used with 
this verb, but the impera¬ 
tive with the Bense of a 

P. Participle. Eg. 

Having obtained permission, 
come. 

Muklawanr, v. t. To take 

leave. Pr. P. 

F. ^5***^^ 
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JjL, Maknan, M. A silk veil placed 

over bridegroom’s forehead 
at Muhammadan marriages. 

Mukanr, v. W. To be done, 

finished, come to an end. Pr. 

P. F. 

\S.« Makora,) M. Fruit of date 
J > palm in April. 

5/* Makora,) P- P* 

Makaura, 3f. Large blaok 

beetle or ant. Sft. 

Makauri, p* Corn on the toe. 

2. A small stream as from a 
hole in a vessel. 

Mikh, F. Marrow of bone. 
-f 

Mukh, M. The face. U. 
F. The fist, blow with the fist. 

Makhalnan, M. A fringe for 

horses heads to keep off flies. 

Makkhan, Says I. P. Tense 
W V J 

of I with 1st person. 

Pronominal prefix ^ - Sh. 

Mukhawanr, See 

Mukhlera, adj. Further off, 

(Bomford.) 

Makhan, P. A variety of 

jo war. 

Makhanr, M. Batter. 

Makhanr, v. t. To anoint, Pr. 

P, P. 

V. p. c. v, 

Makhanr chakhanr, To 

anoint, grease, dip in fat or 

ghi. 

VJU Mnkkhl,i F. Fist used to 
* > strike down- 

Mukki, ) wards. Sh, 

Makhlj F. A fly. 2. A barb. 
3. Sight of a gun. 

ijQs Mukhi, M. Chief, principal. 
Restricted in use to the chief 
Hindu traders in towns. 

Maka’l, F. Maize, Indian corn. 

Magar, 3f. Baok. Sh. (upper 

part.) 

$,*> Magir, prep. After, behind. 

" Sh. 

JL Maggh, M. Wild goose. Sh. 
c£ 

Magghur, M. November 15th 
to December 15th. Sh. 

Magghi, F. A narrow necked 
vessel. Sh. 

J-* Mai, F. Silt (clayey.) Sh. 

(JA Mill, adv. At all, only, used 

with a negative. 

Jjt Mill, M. Price, value, cost. 

Mul bhar ghinnanr, To make 
, good. 

1U Malla, M. A boil, abscess. 2. 
Ber tree or shrub. 3. Mutton 
(Meat long in digesting. Sh.) 

\jA* Milas, F. Camel’s bail. Sh. 

Mullan, M. A maulvi. PI. 

Mala’l, F. The state of im¬ 
purity in blood which causes 
boils. 2. Cream. 

Milavra, adj. Sociable, kind, 
amiable, courteous, pacific, 
polite. 

jJjL Milawanr, v. t. To mix, join, 

unite, affiliate, accord, set at 

one, Compare. Pr. p 

b)Lo v. n. «ll.< c. v, 
/ ^ ✓ J + . ... - 
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sl« Mallah, M. Boatman. Sh. 

c^il« Mila’et, > M. Accomplice, 
" > abettor. 

Mila’eti,) 

Malaph, F. FI. 5,01111(3 
worm (ascaris lumbricoides). 

A> ‘Mlllkh, M. Land, country. 

Milkha’fn, if. One, who holds 
" an estate. 

b.aU‘ Maldoda, M. A plant (Leucus, 
Oephalotis, Lusperce) jBtirred 
in milk for its odour. 
Reckoued stimulating. P. D. 

Milass, F. (In Thai) Came Pa 

hair. Sh. 

tAL Milk, 1 if. Property in land. 
> 2. A soil with a 

jX* Milkh, ) deep layer of good 
^" rich friable marl on the 

surface and sand underneath. 
It is most esteemed, as crops 
of all kinds do well on it. 

f 
t-iU Milukj if. Country. Sh. 

s 
<-&• Malik, if. A king. 2. A 

lambardar who tills his own 
land. 3. A sweeper. 

(jjpyi^o Malkanin, F. Lady, mistress. 

Malam, F. Ointment. 

Malam pattl, F. Dressing for 
wounds. 

Atta malanr, To knead 
dough. 

Ja malanr, To occupy 
ground or space, to cumber, 
render useless. 

Eah malanr, To blodk the 
way, in order to catch a 

certain person. Fr. 

P. I A* p. y. pn 

C. V. jp^jjho 
t 

Ajl* Malud, if- A funeral oration, 
chant. Elegiac. 

i 

Maludl, if. One who chants 

the 
» 

lJJl* Malik, if. One unfitted for 

hard work. adj. Delicate, 
refined, tender. 

Malowanr, v. t. To rub in the 

J hands as grain. 

A* Mallah, if. A shrub (Zizypkus 

nummularia.) 

Malhar, F. Obscured with 

clouds, confusion, adj. 
Obscure, gloomy, overcast, 
confused, indistinct. 

Malliala, if. Butcher bird, 
shrike, it is a bird of good 
omen. (Lainus lahtora). 

UL<j Malna, if- Stick for rubbing 
down spices. Sh. 

V 

Milanr, v. n. To meet, join, 
encounter, gain, upon, catch 
up. To get, receive, to fall, 
aB river into the sea, to 

embrace, to tally. Fr. JdLe 
s' 

F. p. jj***L<s v. t. jjijilo 

c. v. j)j 

Malanr, v. t. To rub, anoint, 

furbish. 

t_Malhap, if-Earth-worm. 8.B. 

jX* Malhir, F. A fish (Maeronet 

tingors). 

...A* Malhan, ) F. An assembly 
> for wrestling. 

Malhinr,) 

UjliU Mnllhinn, if. Decoy. 

Jl Malll, F. A scaleless fish, 

dolphin, common in the 
Indus. It is an unclean 
feeder (Wallaqs Aituj. 
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UL Mallia, adj. Used of animals 
**" arrived at maturity when 

their teeth meet. 

Miliar, M. A gardener. S. 12. 

J> A* Malle panj, M. Used of horses 

aft or 6 years old. 

Mulidar, adj. Bought from 

bazar. 

Mnler, Bf. F, A mother’s 

brother’s child, 

Mam, F. A female demon, 

oghro, ghost. 

\jXA& Mumbra, Ml Five sers of milk 

by measure. 

\j*& Mumra, M. The seed-vessel of 

the radish, (i? ap hanus 
. Sativus). 

(Jj-4'* Mamull, adj. Ordinary, usual. 

Af** Mimhar, M. A water bailif on 

an inundation canal. 

Man, Ml A thick cake. 

(j-o Man, A Pro-position. From, 

without. 

^ Man, M. Mind, heart, etc. 

See V. 2. The spoil bank 
of a canal. 

Man bhawanr, To please, 

amuse. 

Manbhawanran,adj. Amus¬ 

ing, agreeable, pleasant. 

Utlemunen, Pillars in flour 

mill for supporting the 

Talwen munen, Pillars for 

supporting the small wheel 
which turns the mill-stone. 

w t 

lie Munna, M. Rib of a boat. 

Sh. 

Mnnara, M. A pinnacle, 

minaret. 

Jfilbi Mnnafiq, M. A hypocrite, a 

man of changeable belief, 
turn-coat. 

Manaqib, F. An ode to ‘Ali, 

" son-in-law of Muhammad. 

iJjJIs Munan, A quarter Icbs 

than the whole = f used 
only with the Unit one. 
MuDan Ser — f of a ser. 
With other numbers paunau 
is used as paunan. du ser =■ 

a quarter less than two sera. 

2. FI. of 

Manawanr, v. t. To satisfy, 

agree, entreat, conciliate, 
consolidate, reconcile, pacify. 

oic Minnat, F. Favour, obligation, 
' kindness. 2. Humility, 

supplication, entreaty. 

Minnat charhawnr,^ To do a 
}>• kind- 

Minnat lawanr, J ness. 

C^,i« Mannat, F. Taking on oneself 

another’s debt. Sh. 

Man maranr, To mortify one’s 
lust. 

IJo Mun, M. A pillar, post, rib of 

a boat. The pillars of a well 

on which the ^3^ rests. 

The four posts which keep a 
sugar press firm. The two 
uprights of a cotton gin. 
The uprights of a spinning 

wheel. FI. jUA or 

\j\i u* Mantara, Unable to swim. 

is probably another form 

of U. Prep. ^ = from, cf 

f ^ from that, deduction, 

subtraction. 

Aaxu Mansia) M. An elegy, funeral 
eulogium, lament, particu¬ 
larly one sung during the 
Muharram in commendation 
of the descendants of ‘Ali. 
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Ik Mttnj, F. The sheath of the 

£ ’ 

reeds of Uji of which ropes 

are made, the plant is also 

called j>*t and the reed 

jSf« Minjar, F. Flower of Prosopis 
Specif era. Sh. 

Munjanr, v. n. To send. Fr. 

Mandr turanr, ^ 

Mandr chalanr,J 

P, 1X4 F. \-i4 
V 4 

Manjh, F. The lower part of 
the body from the waist. 

? 
.{of** Manjh, ) A female buffalo. 2. 

v Y The middle of the 
Manjhl,) body. Sh. 3. A 

waist cloth. 

Jlfcsa* Manjhla, M. adj. Of or belong¬ 

ing to the middle. 2. A 
waist cloth reaching to the 

feet. Syn. 
y v 

Munjhanr, V.n. To send. Pr. 

P. or &4 F. 
V 

y y 
Munjhijanr, v.p. To be sad, 

perplexed, Pr. iAu$aji4 
y 

P. F. 

O’Brien give P. W?sX4 
y * 

Manjl, F. A small bedstead. 
V 

Munjl, F. Green rice. 

e>r£U Manchitj M. Mind, intellect, 
' thought. 

Manchar, adj. Dainty, without 

appetite. 

Manda’lj F. Wickedness, 

mischief, vice, evil. 

Manda’i karanr, To deceive, 
do wickedly. 

y 
jAi*> Mandr, M, Charm, incantation. 

To charm 
success¬ 
fully. 

jyfr Mnndr chhor, F. A funeral 
feast. 

v y 
Mundranr, v. t. To mutter, 

use incantations. 2. To 
prevent abscesses or stone 
when threatened, by incanta- 

tions. Pr. p, U ,JJA 
> y y 

Jp. Ai4 D. p. ^iaSyJjc?) 
v , V ** 

c. u. 

^.UduU Mandhari, P. A churning 
J ' v. y 

staff. Syn. 

Jjjl&AU Mandhanran, M. A large 

wooden pillar in a flour mill, 
into the upper part of which 

the is fixed and to the 

lower part of which, the 

is attached. The 

bullock is yoked to the 

and walking round 

turns the chalcli, which is a 
cog wheel, and turns, the 
small chalcli. 

Mandhanrin, F. A churning 

^ staff. 

yfcA-U Mandhra, adj. Of small or 
low stature. 

ujVp* Manchhari, M, A fisherman. 

IjJU Manda, M. Evil-speaking, 
abuse, evil, railing. adj. 
Bad, wicked, mischievous. 

Manda karanr, To do evil, 

deceive. 

Manda laganr, To resent. 

Mandhra gapita, Dwarf. 
V V 

Mandhanr, v. t. To knead, 
mix well together. 2. To 
tumble clothes, rumple. Pr. 

P, P* 

v. p. 

Y i - ' 
C. V. jybiXA*# 
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Mandelj M. Abuser. Adj. 
Abusive. 

&1* Hand, M. Lameness. 

Manda, M. A lame person. 

adj. Lame. 

yiU* Mandanr, v. t. To press 

down when measuring dry 
stuff, as flour. 2. To cover. 

Sh. Pr. IjXiL p. U&I* F. 

IjSXo Mattdua, M, A grass culti- 

vated for cattle (Eleusine 
Coroeona). 

i v 
Mundh, M. Boot, origin, 

beginning. 2. Head of a 
canal. 3. Root of a tree. 
4. A log. 5. Plot, device, 
intrigue, machination, collu¬ 
sion. 

Mundh badhanr, To conspire, 
hatch a plot, devise. 

IfttU* Jdandha, adj. Small. 

. j, v 

Handhra, ad/. Dim. Con- 
temptably small. 

f 
i y 

Mundhun, adv. Wholly, 
altogether, from root, it is 
always used with negatives. 
2. Only. 

i v 
Mundhl, F. Root, stump, 

stalk of various plants in 

, cultivation, ascottbn, indigo. 

2. The PI- is indi¬ 

go, or cotton of the 2nd year, 
as having sprung from the 
stumps of the 1st year’s crop.; 

Miindhi mar, M. One who 

clears the j ungle and aoquires 
rights of occupation. 

Mundhl marl, F. The tenure 
of land acquired by clearing 
the jungle. 

UL 

Uuflx}Jb$> Mundhina, M. The second 

year’s crop of indigo. 
y 

y* Manr, iI. A maund, a weight 
of 801bs. to lOOlbs. 2. Spoil 
bank of canal. P. D. 

jy* Manya, M. Bank. 2. Direc¬ 

tion. Sh. 

t ? 
oyu Manrd, Post-pos. On, after. 

Sh. ‘ 

Manrka, M. Bead, Btone, 
generally pierced and used 
as an ornament. 2. Vertebra 
of neck, nape of neck. 

Manrka bhajanr, To have 
a broken neck. 

Manrka bhannanr, To break 
the neck. 

V V 

yyLi Minranr, v. t. To measure by 

capacity. Pr.’li^y* P. bjy-o 

F- 

y 

Manre, adv. Towards (Bom- 
ford.) 

y 

Manren muh'en, Many 
mounds- 

Muns, See 

Munsif, M. Sage, poet. Sh. 

<—Minak, M. She goat’s gentle 

cry, loud cry is W_5u 

jiSio Munkir, M. One who denies. 
Apostate. 

Munkir thiwanr, To fall, 
apostatize. 

Man khattu, Ne’er do well, 
thriftless. 

L-&& Mung, M. A pulse. (PKxis- 
colus mungo.) 

Mang, F. A betrothed woman. 

Syn. 



_jltCL Mangalu, M. A beggar. 

jIjlfiL Mangawanr,t. To espouse, 

ask in marriage. Pr. 

P. P. r. p. 
■ ■ y ^y 

Munggar, u. Flat metal 
drinking vessel. Sh. 

1/Ii M ungra, adj. Gratis, free. 

Sh. 

. .I'jxL Mangran, 1 3f. Betrothal, 
'y ‘ * V affiance, es- 
U£jU> Mangnan, J pousal. 

Mangnan thiwanr, To be 
betrothed. 

Ulj&, Mangenda, MS] A betrothed 
v" .v ’ Y person. 

uaXjSXc Mangendi, P J 

\jaCLc Mange wa, M, Betrothal 

yt 
y*^ Mananx, v. t. (also v. n. but 

the tenses of the transitive 
verb are used often, even 
when the sense is intrans¬ 
itive.) To admit, vow, pro¬ 
mise, profess, recognise, ob¬ 
serve, acknowledge, agree, 
allow, assent, concede, con¬ 
cur, obey, believe, receive, 
accept, confess, credit, bear, 

keep, listen. Pr. 

P. Uh» p, 

c. v. yyy* 

Mangnan karanr. To betroth. 

L Mangalwar, M. Tuesday. 

yJ&A Mnngll, P- A mallet used by 

washermen. 

y^y 
Manganr, «. n. To ask, beg, 

be betrothed. Pr. )*>&•<> P. 

U^L p. 

Munanx, u. t. To shave, poll. 

Pr. 1oojA<) p. UJ& p. 
y y . 

c. i;.yyybS> 

^y*) Manotl, P- Acceptance, secu¬ 

rity for debt, a vow. 2. An 
assignment of money. 

> 

Mannn na bhawani, To 
abhor, disgust. 

Manganr, «• t. To ask, beg, 

demand. Pr. loJLjioU P. ■ 

La^A* p, ^***jXi< c. u. 

y 

yJjU Mangn, M-. A herd of bufia- 

loes, £/i. 

/L Mangh, M. A hole in the roof 

for letting out smoke. 2. 
The grey goose, gander {anser 
cinereus.) 

Manghir, M. A Hindu month, 

November 15th to December 
15th. 

ijfi* Manghl, F. A large earthen¬ 

ware vessel used for milk 
and of superior make. 

<Ul< Manna, 1 M. A raised plat- 
> form for watch- 

Mankan, ) ing crops, and 
for living on in districts 
liable to flood. 

Manhsari, P. A blight which 

attacks indigo-leaves. 

Manhln, p. A kind of plat¬ 

form or large shelf in the 
bouses of the poor, used as a 
receptacle for odds and ends. 

Mannl, P* A filter used in 

making saltpetre. P. D. 

{J& Mnnni, P- Upright stone of 

' grave. Sk. 2. A post in 
threshing floor. P. D. Stake. 

Jr* Mane, adt?. Towards. Sh. 
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Human, F. Two bright stars. 

S'h. (great and little Dog 

Star). 

ULJu Manyata, If. A board to pre¬ 
vent dirt from falling unto a 

well, outside of the ft 
V 

Manijanr, To be appeas¬ 

ed, reconciled. Pr. 

P. \J .XW P, d, t. 

y ., ' y, “* 
JjijlLe t). n. y^* 

Moati, F. Death. 

Moakhri tMwanr, To speak 
v > 

to one’s face. E.g. J*- 

j$-o Come say that 

to his face. 

Hawaii, M. A careless man, 
one who takes intoxicants. 

'S’p* Muth, M. A fixed lease for a 

term. P. D. 

fy° Mutar, v-1- Imp. See yy& 

Urinate. Sh. 

<i3y< Moth, M. A pulse (Fhaseolus 

aconitifolius), * 

fry Mauj,P. A wave, whim, abund¬ 
ance, ecstacy. 

Mauj karanr, To delight. 

Mauj manyanp, To enjoy 
one’s self. 

Mauj an maranp, To mn 

strong, of water. 

Mujih, adj. Like, conformable, 

according to. 

H* Mudha, adj. Upside down. 
8K . 

l&O}*! Modha, M. Shoulder. S. B. 

jy Mor, M. A peacock. 2. A 

cockade. 3. Interest allowed 
on sura received in payment 
of debt. Sh. 

Morakl, F. A fish (Oirrhina 

marigala.) P. D. 

&yjy* Morcha, See TJ. Rampart. 

2. Quarrelling. 

Morcha lawanr, To quarrel. 

Morin, adj. Foremost, leading. 

Mori, F. A fish (Cirrhina 

marigala.) Syn. jyo com¬ 

mon in lagoons, good eating, 
golden scales. 2. Drain, 
outlet. 3. Loop-hole, narrow 
entrance, a hole in a wall, 
perforation. 4. Muzzle of a 
gun. 

jy Mur, adv. Till. (Bomford.) 

Ji* Mor, 1 
Vadv. Again. Uaz. 

Sr MorkeJ 

j$y° Moranr, v.1. To twist, bend, 

screw, return, turn away. Pr. 

idXj* p. f. 

v.n. y>yo 

Mftjrha, M. A chair or stool of 
reeds or bamboo. 

u>jyti Muri, F. Cost, price. In S. B. 
Wealth. 

**jy Mozma, M. A buckle. 

(mSjy0 Muzi, AT. A mischievona 

person. 

’iLuy* Musala, M. Husband. S. B. 

Syn. 

kj* Musla, M. Muhammadan, used 
by Sikhs contemptuously. 

Moshl, adj. M. Foremost, lead¬ 
ing, of man or animals. P. D. 

Zz*]* Mauzac, M. A village. 2. A 
suburb, lands appertaining 
to a village. 

Hcj* Moghla, M. A term in wrestl¬ 

ing. 2. An old tax on indigo, 
abolished on anexation. 
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uA* 

U"* Mauqa^ten, adv. Opportunely, 

fitly, conveniently. 
t - 

Mauquf, adj. stopped, abo¬ 

lished, etc. See Z7. 

Mauquf thiwanr, To be dis¬ 
charged, dismissed. 2. To 

fail, cease. 

V Moka, M. Mole on the skin. 

Jfiyo Mokal, F. Permission, leave. 

(i. e., to go or absent one’s 
self.) 

Mokil, M. A God-send, provi¬ 
dence. 

Kr Mokla, acZu. Par, far off, 

wide, plenty of room. Sh. 

J^r6 Moklera, adv. Rather far, 
further. Sh. 

Mokh, F. The price paid for 
an amulet. 

J.yo Moke, PI. Piles. 

Jr Mol, M. A pad placed on top 

of the head for carrying 
f 

weights. Syn. OS^P^ 

Mill, M. Root, etc. See TJ. 

adv. At all, completely, used 
with a negative. 

Mila, M. A worm or blight 
which attacks young barley, 
wheat and cotton, gram, peas, 
tnohri, moth, mung, manh 
jawar and bajhra, so called 
because it destroys down to 
the roots. It has white body 
and red black head. 

Mnla da phul, Charm to 
avert blight. 

oh** Mulon, adv. Altogether, quite. 
Sh. ‘ 

Vy. Molha, M.) 
S A wooden pestle. 

Molhi, F. ) 

38 

^Jy-e Mailll, F. A triple cord of 

red, yellow and green, tied 
by the barber or musician on 
the right wrist of bridegroom, 
before reading the marriage 
service at Muhammadan 
weddings, to keep away evil 
spirits. 

fy Mom, adj. Soft, mild. 

Mom thiwanr, To be soft, to 
relent, melt. 

uy* Mon,P. Hind. Sh. 

A* Mona, adj. Hornless. Sh. 

Munah, M. A bullock whose 

horns grow downwards. P.D. 
y 

Monbhar, M. Catarrh, cold. 

y j 
^^y0 Munjh, F. Sadness, grief, 

hanging of the head, regret, 
longing, dejection. 2. Dis¬ 
gust, abhorrence. 

Hcstiyo Munjha, adj. Sad, sorrowful, 

dejected disconsolate, down¬ 
cast, heavy. 

Mnnjha thiwanr, To be sad. 

To grieve. 

Mund, M. Head of a camel. 

P.D. 

Mllndha, adv. Having face to 
the ground when kneeling, 
on one’s face. 

Mundemar, M. A cultivator, 

who clears jungle. P. D. 

fy 

Xiyto Mnngnr, M. ) A dish or cup 
J " > of brass* 

otj&h Mungri, F. ) 

Munh, M. Pace, mouth, etc. 

See U. 

Munh awanr, v. n. To be 
salivated. 

Munh banrawanr, To make 

faces, disfigure the face. 



Miinh paria, adj, Without 

self-restraint in speaking. 

Miinh panrin panrin thi- 
wanr, v. n. To have the 

mouth to water, to have eager 
desire. 

Hull'll tax, Brimful, crammed. 

Munh tar bharanr, To fill 
to the lip, running over. 

Munh da kachcha, adj. 
Tender mouthed (a horse). 

Innh da mittha, adj. 

Smooth tongued, persuasive. 

Munh da chor, One whose 

appearance is helow his per¬ 
formance. 

Miinh de bharnen dahanr, 
To fall on one’s face. 2. To 

worship. 

Munh (Jekhanr, To visit, look 

up. 

Munh faq thiwanr, v. n. To 

become pale. 

Miinh korha \ To change 

karanr, I ° n' 

Munh watawanr, [ To pou t, 

Munh sujawanr, j. make 
grimaces, to sulk. 

Munh khur, Foot and mouth 
disease of cattle. 

Munhmoranr, )To be 
^ > back- 

Munh walawanr, ) ward, 

averse to, unwilling. s 

Munh ldwanr, To be familiar 
with inferiors. 

Miinh lahanr, «• n. To have 

a shrunken face. 

Miinh zanrin, The face of the 

world. < 

Munh karanr, To flee, go 
away. 

Munh sari, A disease of 
Indigo. 

Moh, F. A sprain, strain. In 

Sh. y* 

Moh niklanr, To sprain. 

Moh kadhanr, v. t. To sprain, 
strain. 

Mohami, F. Mnltiplication 

table. 

j[y Mohar, F. A tract along south 

foot of Salt Range. Sh. 
2. M. Direction. Sh. 

Mohara, M. Boot and mouth 

disease. Syn. 

Mohari, F. The wall on each 
side of a door. 

J^6 Muhal, F. Front, of building, 

* plan. 

Mivhal, M. A buffalo herds¬ 

man. Syn. 

Mlihala, M. A person of note, 

leader, chief. 

Jlyi Muhan, M. The head of a 

canal, source. Corr. of 
y 

PI. of ^iyo 2. A sheaf of 

corn. 

Muhan dr a, M. Likeness, 

resemblance, appearance, 
image. 2. A chief person 
of note. 

MuhanTan, MV- A boatman, 
mariner, sailor. 

Mohda, M. Shoulder- Sh. 

Mohadda. M. Pad of camel, 

pack saddle. Sh. 2. Mouth 
of canal leading into field. 
S- #. 



^r° Mohadda, 3f. Quarrel. 

Mohaclda lawanr, v. t. To 

quarrel. 

JU* Mohar, adv. First. 2. F. A 

seal with a name engraved on 
it. 3. A gold coin worth 16 
rupees. 4. La.nd at tail end 
of a eanal or hill torrent 
and, therefore, uncertain of 
its supply of water. 

C'j\yc Mohran., adv. Just at first. 

Mauhn, 1 F. A pulse, 
?■ lent i 1 (Ervum 

Mohri, J lens). 2, Bow 

of a boat. Sk. 

Mohri, adj. Foremost, leading. 

M. Leader, first of a number. 
3. Rising ridge of a bill. Sh. 
4s. A pulse (Ervum lens). 

Mohre, adv. In ffr.ont. 2. 

Firstly. Sh. 

Mohra, M. Village. S. R. 2. 
Things, baggage, small 
bundle, jSh. 

Muhra, if. Stool. SI. 

Mohla, M. 1 
V A wooden pestle. 

Jtr Mohli, F. i 

Mohanr, v. t. To draw on, 
11 attract, allure, cheat. 2. To 

knead with. Grhl. Fr. 

P. F. 

Jj&ly lawesliian, PL piles. 
Hemorrhoids. 2. Suffering 
sodomy. 

Muharna, Jf. A c«*r = 5J 
pro pis in each mtiiir of Govt, 
share. P. 1). 

t_jjflliliag', A herd of buffalos 
* y 

from -Y}A'e a buffalo. 

Mnhala, ) %£. 4 person of 

MntSndraj note> leader- 

chief. Syn. 

Muhandra, Also means, face, 
features. 

(—Mahang, 3f. Dearness, scar¬ 
city. 

^'^6 Mahanga, adj. Dear, costly, 
expensive, precious. 

Hahtra, 31. A fodder crop. 

F.F. 

Mahtam, 3/. A caste calling 

themselves Muhammadan, 
who hunt and eat wild psg; 
they live in grass huts near 
the river. 

Mahittar, adj. Shameless, din- 
obudivnfc. Sh. 

j\* Mahar, 3/. A headman, a chief, 
a term, need as a title of re¬ 
spect to Jits, especially to 
nn mbers of certain tribes. 
P. D. 

\jyo Mohra, M. Chessman, 2. See 
U. 

W° Mahra, MV) A riding camel. 
y In Sh. A small 

ijfc* Mahri, F. J tomb .over 
ashes of Hindu is called 

2jY° Mehrfl, IT. Buffaloes generally. 

Sh. 

Mihri, F. Respectable, good 
looking woman. Sh. 

jJy° Mahzar, 3f. Fagging, needle® 
interruption. 

Muhassil, 3f. A field watch- 
" man. P. D. 

Mahal, 3f- Cylinder of well. 

Sh. 

jyY0 Mahwat, F. Monthly renter 

hire. 

j5Y° Mahor, inter]. Curse you, Syn. 
L ^ 
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Mahiyar, M. One who herds 

oxen, cattle. P. B. 

* 
jjUw Maherun, M. Residuum of 

J ghi. Sh. 

fJyfi Muhlm, P. Important busi¬ 

ness, war, campaign. Cf. U. 

pV* 

Muhlm pesbi awanr, To meet 

a difficulty. 

Muhlm ten wanjanr, To 

go campaigning, or on an 
expedition. 

Mahlndar, M. A servant 

receiving monthly pay. 

Me, M. A fisherman. 

hjlu Mianra, M. Holy man, mosque 

attendant. Sh. 

Methar, M. A plant from 

which sajji, impure carbonate 
of soda is made. P. B. 
Anabasis multiflora ?) JEJd. 

Methra, M.'l A fodder plant 
> (Trigonella 

Methrl, P. ) fcnnum grce¬ 
cum.) 

Met, M. A ganger, overseer. 
P. A table. Sh. 

jPf Mlt ghinnanr, To close the 

eyes. 

Metanr, n. t. To blot out, 

erase, obliterate, deface, cut 
off, mb out, wash out, cancel, 
efface, wipe out, atone for, 

JPy. ^ p, Lx,*. J..« 

u Yu 
.*> v. n. v< P* 

V u 

y 

J t J. 
C. V. 

gh Mech) v. «• Imp. Fit, suit. 

Syn, 

Uw>jA rV 

bsit-o Mecha, M. A measure of any 

kind, long, dry, fluid, etc. 
2. A fit (of clothes). Sh. 

Mecha dewanr, To give one's 

measure. 

Mecha ghinnanr, To take 

one’s measure. 
V 

Mechanr, v. t. To measure, to 

compare measurement. Pr. 
y 

liiJj.ac''0 P. P. 

Maida, joron. (Possessive case 

of = I) My, mine. P. 

J> " 

Mayyar, M. A herdsman. 

P. B. 

Mir, M. Chief, leader. 2. One 

who has the first throw in a 
certain game. 

Mir malah, M. Master of a 

ship. 

jA* Mir, P- Long pieces of wood 

placed across rafters on roof. 
S. B. 

Maira, Fr. Possessive case of 

I. Sh. 

[j£* Mera, M. High lying sandy 

soil. Sh. 

Mlrasl, P. A share given to a 
mirasi, (musician) present at 
distribution of a crop. P. B. 

■&y-° Merh, P. The rope by which 

oxen treading out corn, are 
tied to one another and centre 
pole. 

Merha, A roller for break¬ 

ing clods in a field. Syn. 

l,1U 
U-U Mesa, ctdj, Reserved in dis¬ 

position. 
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Mesanr, V. t. To blot out 

obliterate, deface, efface, cut 
^ f 

off. Syn. -y*$r uur£'c 

Pv> 1 (Ai.jJ.WJ.'-'C P. F. 
■*' y 
v. n. p. 

V ** V . 
C. O. ^5J ’jmsC 

OoLju Meshuk, If. A small plant. 

2. A kind of soap made from 
it, used in cleaning jewelry. 

Mekanr, v. n. To cry, weep, 

baa, bleat, (of sheep and 

goats). Pr. P. UO.* 

F. 

Maiko3 Pr. Dative case of 

Sh. 

Maigho, adj. Dear. Sh. 

Jj~ Mel, M. Small change. Syn. 

2. A wedding feast. 

3. Convocation, assembly. 
4. Composition, kind, sort. 
P. D. 

(Jj^o Mail, F. Dirt, filth, dross, 

impnrity. 2. Desire, wish, 
evil design, malice. 3. Atone¬ 
ment. 

Mail khora, adj. Dust. 

coloured. Of. U. 

Mail kappanr, *) 
To skim. 

Mail lahawanr, J 

Mail kuchail, F. Same as 

Knchail is used only for 
Euphony. 

\ 
Melanr, v. t. To unite, cause 

to meet. To collect, gather 

together. Pr. IaJjJu p. 

or F. 
*r '— ** ^ 

c, v, 

Melu, M. Associate, guest at 

wedding who gives a present. 
Sh. 

(j:H Main, pron. I. 2. F. Pride, 
self-conceit, self-importance. 

lU* Maina, M. A grass- S. B. 
poor fodder. 

V 

Menjh, P- Pat. 

\%Xk,c Mainda, Pr. Possessive ease 

of I. Sh. 

j, y 
MendMj p. Braidedhair, plait. 

The hair of unmarried girls 
is braided in three plaits, 
which are undone a week 
before marriage, on me^dhi- 
dl r&t. 

Mendhi kholanr, To marry & 

virgin. 

Mendhiau wall, F. A virgin. 

Mendhian will kanak. 

Braided wheat, a kind of 
beardless wheat in which 
the grains are arranged 
something like & braid of 
hair. 

y±* Menr, F. Wax. 

Menghla^ AT. A rain cloud. 

Mengrin, F. Dung of sheep 

and goats. 
t 

Mainun, Pr. Dative case of 

X- Sh. 

v - 
Mainh, Pr. 1. In theS. P. 

y 
Menh, F. A buffalo. 

V 

Minh, AT. Rain. 

Menhan, ) 3f. Accusation, 
v > reproach, 

Menhran,) reproof. 

y 
^j^jjL.0 Menhdij F. Henna plant, 

privet {Lamonia alba.) 
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Vilayati menhdi, F. Myrtle. 
$ 

^jJl^Lu Idenhrandu, M. One who is 

reproached. 

Jlx« Mene, M. PI. Meaning. 

jx* Mew,v• $/j. See Jb'"'0 ^Dd 
room. 

(Jo^ Meoij.k, F. Mew of cat. 

Mehla, M. A shallow care 
where cattle take refuge. Sh. 

yj Nun. 

cj Nun, The 35th letter of W. P. 

alphabet. In Roman character 

N\ The nasal nun jj is 
romanised by n. 

U Na, Post-position in 8. E. of 

Possessive case F. ^ » to 

and of S. Punjab. 

i-jU Nat, F. The huh of a wheel, 

nave. 

ijejl5 N a h r 1, F. Denial, refusal, 

opposition. 

hi) Napa, M. The fruit, of the 
Banyan tree (Ficus Indica). 

. Na-pait, adj. Non-such,' with¬ 

out an equal. 

U.U Nacha, M. A dancer. 

Usvli Nachha, M. A dance. 
* v *j 

Oli Nad, M, The.horn of a wild 
goat or ram’s horn, used as a 
trumpet. 

Nad phukanr, To blow a 

trumpet. 

lyj Nara, M. The first milk given 

by a cow, buffalo or goat, 
after giving birth to their 
young, biestings. 2. A 
shout, cheer, used of a party 
of workmen encouraging one 
another by calling on some 
favourite saint. 

U Na-razgl, F. Discontent, dis¬ 
pleasure, pet, dissatisfaction. 

l^h Narwa, AT. Guinea worm. 
(Filaria medinensis') Said 
to be due to drinking water 
from ponds which has re¬ 
ceived bill water in which 
snakes’ eggs have been dis¬ 
solved.- Sh. 

Narl adj. Feminine. 

jh Nar, AT. Catgut. 2. Straw of 

wheat and barley, stubble. 

Nara, M. Navel string. 

. w Narnka, M. Stubbly ground. 

Sh. 

Nan,F. The pulse. 2. Strings 

to tighten a drum. Sh. 

Naz, M. Whim, airs, etc. See 
' ' Z7. 

Naz sahanr, To humour, in-' 
dulge. 

Nas, F. Nostril. 2. Snuff. 

3. Annihilation. 

Nas awanr, To bleed from 
the nose. 

Nas karanr, To annihilate, 
destroy. 

^h Naghah, M. (Lit.) unemployed. 

The fine paid by persons not 
supplying their quota of 
labour in repairing canalB. 
2. The fund formed by those 
fines. P. D. 

Jl> Nal, prep- With, in, next, near, 
accompanying. 2. F. 
Masonry cylinder of a well. 
3. A weaver’s shuttle. 4. 
A piece of timber over wood 
pillar to support ends of two 
beams. S. E. 

Nal nsaranr, To build a well. 

jlsu Nalanr, V. t. To sow seed in 

drills. Pr. P. U1U F. 



^ Nala, M. Tape, string for 

drawers. 

N ala pawanran, if- A 
bodkin. 

JIS Nali, F. A tube for drill 

sowing. 2. Any tubular 
organ, etc. 

JjjS'o Nangarwal, adj. Serpentine, 

tortuous, 

Kangri* F, Female serpent, 

2, Branch of East an canal. 
3. Tail of paper-kit*. 

<j|pb* Nanwan, ad/. Ninth, 2. If, 
Name. 

Nall pheranr,*! To sow seed 
V- in drills. 

Nall dewanr, J 

yU Nan, Genitive suffix of mascu¬ 

line nouns in S h £ h p u r 

District. F. {jF> FI, 

<jb' Nan, A negative, not, no. 

Nan tan, Else, otherwise. 

Nan janr, Suddenly 
(Bomfordj. 

Nankarapr, To refuse, 

decline, reject, deny. 

Nan, M. A name. 

Nan^oranr, To forget one’s 

self. 

Nan rakhanr, To name, carp, 

defame. 

Sr"v•?*!$ ^ Na wajib, «dj. Unlawful. 

Na wajib ham karanr, To 

abuse. 

Navyi, If. Honey-comb. 

*jjyj Navn, F. A skein of cotton, 

reel of thread. 

j5/0 N£wanp,#.». To bathe, $.R, 

P. P. uu 

Na’ibi, P. Agency, depniyshtp. 

Na’ibi karany, To administer, 

manage. 

yjb* Nal, If. A barber. F. *. 

oi>V 

ijUi Nabawa, if. Rarity, cariosity. 

Nan, if- Leavened bread. 

Nan khata’i F, Biscuits. 

Nan kawab, Bread aud meat. 

yUU Nanan, M. Maternal grand¬ 

father. 

*£b* Nanke, if. Mother’s house or 

family. Sh. 

(—£IU Nang, if. Snake, serpent, 

adder, dragon, asp. 

Nang machhl, F. An eel. 

Ulb Nanga, M. Void, vacant place. 

adj. Absent, unemployed. 

Bila nanga, Without fail. 

4_JHj Nibtij F. Humility, 

tion. 

Nibti karanr. To implore. 

Nibranr, «?.». To be 

ed, finished, decided. Fr. 

Ij)“ P. kyl F. 'j-yti ». i. 

Ub Naboa, if. The small lime 

ridm)M 

Jyb Naboll, P. Fruit of Nim tree 

W Nibba, M. Passing, living, life. 



y^W Nibhawanr, «• t- To pass, get 

through with, accomplish, 

achieve, endure. Pr. 

P. p. . v. n. 
V 

)hv 
tt 

Nibha’ri phul, M. Jasmine. 

Uihha’l, F. Luckless woman. 

Nibhranr, See y$y 

V # 

y& Nibbanr, v- »• To go, pass, 

pass one5s life, live, exist. Pr. 

Ugw P. F. 

lU$fi Nlbhera, M. End, issue, deci¬ 

sion. 

Nibheranr,! v- t- To fini®b, 
' }» make an end 

yyy Niberanr, J of, decide. Pr. 

p. F. 

v. n. y>j$p or yy» 

UjjJ Nabina, adj. Blind. 

11$ u?-j? Napren wala, M. One who 

catches, policeman. 

yy Napanr, v. t. To catch, lay 

hold of, seize, nab. Pr. IdOjUi 
V 

P. F. v. p. 

c.v.yy# 
V * 

yy& Napiranr, v.t. To press out, 

squeeze out. To wring out 

(clothes). Pr. )**■*£P. 

F. ^.yi c. V. faj^ 

Nitar, M. Skimmings. (Met.) 

Cream. 

^ Nitara , M. Distinguishing 

truth from falsehood. 

Nitara karanr, To distinguish 

truth from falsehood. 

)>& Nitaranr, v. t. To skim 
* * ' ‘ y , 

decant, pour off. Pr. i **>,j*> 

P. bylio F. ^>-1^ v. n. 

yjxi Nitranr, ». «• To be refined, 
to clear, to settle as sediment. 

Pr. \dyj P. i^o F. 

v. t. y 

Nitrla, adj. Limpid, clear. 

JXi Nath, F. A hole in the cartilage 

of the nose. 2. A nose ring. 

Nath maranr, To bore the 

nose of bullocks, etc. 

y Mt 
yy* Nathanr, v- <• To put a rope 

in the hole through the 
nasal cartilage of an animal. 

Pr. P. F. 
J ♦. . 

9 

J^y Nathur, F. A whitlow, an 
acute inflammation of last 
phalanx of finger or thumb. 

C—Nijhak, adv. Without fear. 

S.R. 
v . A y * 

yy=jf Nachawanr, c. v. from ys? 

To dance. Pr. IdoJ^C P. 

F. Syn. yy^f 

y*\ss: Nuchawanr, v. t. To drain. 

y < 
yyf Nuchranr, v. ». To be com¬ 

pressed, squeezed. Pr. 
9 t ^ *9 

f. ky? f. ^y? v. t.yjszf 
V > y t 

«* v- fay?c* v‘ fay? 
y * 

y*? Nachanr, v. n. To dance. 

Pr. \*ef P. Use F. 

c-v.yy=? or fas? 

Y "• 
Nuchanr, v.». To ooze. 
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<jy 

Hachoranr, v. t. To squeeze 
out the juice, wring out 
clothes,express, press out. Pr. 

V ' . * 

p* F- 
^ f y f 

v. n. yy*? *>. p. c. v. 

fSy? 
-#? Hichh, F. A sneeze. 

Nichli awani, ) 
> To sneeze. 

Hichh mar, Sh.) 
V * 

Hichhanr, v. n. To sneeze. 

The formB of transitive as 
well as v. n. are in use. 

t^lcc Hikhalis, adj. Pure, without 

alloy. U. 

• t 

Hukhti. F. A kind of sweet¬ 

meat. 

jplic Hikhlanr, 8. R. See y&j 

\tfAi Hidora, adj. Cross-grained 

(of people). 

Hadweshln, adj. 5 p. m. P. D. 

Hidhari, F. A parasitical 
plant that grows on ber 
tree. Sh. 

kt>£J Hadha, Jf. Bridegroom. S. R. 

Nidha, adj. Small, young. Sh. 

Nidh.1 peshl, P* Afternoon. 
3 to 4 p.m. Sh. 

v^!£ Nirali, M. ) 
> An indigo dyer. 

Kiralinr, P.) 

djj Hiran, M. A light meal of! 
bread and bntter and milk | 
taken before morning meal jj 

by ploughmen etc. Syn. 0[y 

jf Harar, v. t. Imp. Tie cattle | 
together. Sh. 

39 

Hirs, adj. Little, less. 

ajy Harg, P. Hell. 

x^cy Hargat, F. Adam’s apple, 
thyroid cartilage, larynx. 

fj Harm, adj. Soft. Bland, 

downy, pliable, etc. See U. 

Harm tbiwanr, To relent. 

Jyy Harman, M. A kind of 

cotton, the seed vessel of 
which is red. 

J^iy Hirnihan, 1 adj. Fasting 

j- «. 5- <J 

Harinnaha, Sh.) uVyj, V 

Take this medicine 
fasting. 

H a r 0 4, adj. Healthy. %», 

l?y o>y 
jhjj Hirwar, M. Justice. 

Nirwan, Jf. Justice. The 
decision in a disputed case. 

CL P. D. Ujjy 

tAjj Hirh&m Jf- A light meal. See 

cjy Harf, P. A deep narrow wafer 

course leading to % 

A drain from an indigo vat. 

LSy Haxel, If- Cocoanut. 

Harel di Jat, P. Coir, fibre 
round cocoa-nut. 

j)» Hara, If- A kind of fishing 

net, set upright in the wafer, 
the upper side 
ported by floats. 

Harinnwe, adj. Ninety-nine 

(Bomford). Syn. 

U-y Hari, p A reed (Arunds 

damax). 2. A hnqqa tab#. 



Y'f If aril', v. t. Imp. To tie one 
" animal to another. Sh. 

OlHjJ Nizakat)-P- Softness, etc. 

" See U. 

Nizakat nal, Curiously, 
delicately. 

Jjji Nazill, M. Catarrh, cold. 2. 

Land reverting to Govern¬ 

ment by forfeiture or for lack 
of claimants. 

jUi Nisar, F. A trough of wood 

or masonry to carry off the 
water from a well. 

yu Nasakar, M. Truant, deserter, 

one who absconds, run away. 

(Ui Nisaha, adj. Breathless. 

y . 

IjJjLJ Nasawanr, c. v. of To 

fly, run away, etc. 

Nasab nanwan, M. A pedi- 

gree, genealogical tree. 

Nisbat, F. Affinity, etc. See 

' ' U. 

Nisbat dewanr, To resemble. 

Nasbi, F. A ear-jewel. 

Nista’l, adv. Slowly. 

ybwj Nistir, F. A lancet, fleam. 

Nisranr, v. n. To spring up, 

as a plant. 2. To blossom, 

come into ear. Sh. Pr. 

P. AjMO P% 

Nisri, F. Refined sugar. 

<-A"A Nasak, F. Punishment. 

i/J Nisul karanr, ©. t. To relax 
one’s muscles. 

Fisul thiwanr, v. n. To be 
relaxed. 

ywi Nasanr, v. «. To run away 

secretly, abscond, elope, fl j, 
desert, depart from, abstain 
from, run away, to be defeat¬ 
ed. To draw back, escape, 

flee. c. v.jpjLJ 

C-XImJ Hisang, adv. Fearlessly, with¬ 

out fear, or reserve, freely. 

Naswar, F. Snuff make of 

tobacco. 

JSTaswan, adj. Snuff coloured. 
2. M. A snuff seller. 

Nasokar, 3£. One who abs¬ 

conds, a truant, deserter. 

Syn. ^ 

Nisi, Said by O’Brien to be 

the negative adverb “ not” 
with the pronominal suffix 
of first person plural attached 
to it = “ not we” but there 

can be little doubt that 

is used also as a simple nega¬ 
tive. 33. g. 

<=)•£? CA^ 

- (J^A 

(Story of thief and thag) 
Because for one thing, this 
is an honest man, this (man) 
has never done wrong or 

violence to any. js here 
• * 

only an emphatic form of 
. negative. 

Under (j^-5 O’Brien gives 

as = to “not I” and 

uisse “ not we.” 

He is very likely right, but 

is also a simple or 

emphatic negative. 
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Examples given by O’Brien ; 
skew that the termination 
of the verb determines : 

whether is a singular 

or plural pronominal nega¬ 
tive. See O’Brien’s Glossary. 

Uj N a s !l a , M. Intoxication, 

drunkenness. 

Naska plwanr, To drink 
intoxicants. 

Naska pilawanr, To intoxi¬ 

cate, make drunk. 

jdi&j Niskadar, M. Sal-Ammoniac, 

** flux. 

<£)UJ Niskana, M. A mark, etc. 

See JJ. Syn. 

Niskana ckuttanx, To aim 
at. • 

Niskana dewanr, To point 

' out. 

Niskana lawanr, To mark. 
9 

Nasknd, M. Miser. 

ijj** Naska’1, M, Drunkard, 

drinker. 

Nasibj M. Chance, fortune, 

fate. 

Nasib tkiwanr, To fall to the 

lot of, acquire. 

Jai Nazar, P. Sight, look, etc. 2. 

Demoniacal possession. 3. 
Evil eye. 

Nazar battun, -2A A charm. 

Nazar lawanr. To cast an 

evil eye. 

Na{ra, M. A cry for help, noise. 

Na4ra maranr To cry out, 

make a noise. 

\j>*i Nagkaia, 3f. A kettle drum. 

Naghaxckl, M. A kettle 

drummer. 

Jj'AJ Nifaq, 3f. Disagreement, dis¬ 

cord. 

Nifaq powanr, To disagree, 

be at variance. 

Nafratj P. Hatred, aversion, 

disgust, 

Nafrat karanr, To hate, 

loathe, abominate. 

Jfli Nifil, 3f. The nipple pf a gun. 
✓✓ 

N i qabi 1, adj. Incapable, 

"* unskilful, 

(Jj'ub NiqCbill, F. Incapacity. 

Niqakat, F. Debility,'exhaus¬ 

tion, faintness. 

N XL q s , M. Defect, blemish, 

flaw. 

Nnq§ p4wanp, ) To point oat 
> a blemish, 

Nuqs kadhanr, 5 find fault. 

Nak, If. Nose. 2. Shame. 3. 

Best part. 

Nak kina, adj. Plat nosed. 

P.D, 

Nak ckunran, If. Depilatory 

forceps. 

Nak tar hharanr, To fill to 

the brim. 

Nak sunrkanr, To blow the 

nose. 

Nak kapanr, To cut off the 

nose, hence to bring to 
shame, dishonour. 

Nak gklsi F. Rubbing the 

nos© on the ground as a 
1 sign of repentance. 



& Nakka, U. High bank. Sh. 

Nakka band karna, »• t. To 

close a water course leading 
into a bed. P. D. 

Nakka kholh dsna, v. t. To 
open snob a channel. P. D. 

fc Nikka, adj. See U. 

Nikka snkka, (big and little) 

AT. Goods, ohattels, traps. 
P. D. 

Nukar, AT. The noise of weep- 
V . * 

ing, from jj-oy to cry. 

\j&> Nikara, adj. Useless, miser¬ 

able. 

{XS Nikam, P. Without work, 

'' unemployed. 

Nakujh, AT. Nothing. 

Nakujh Janranr, To despise. 

Nukar, P- Angle, corner. 

\j& Nukra, adj. White (of a horse). 

Nikra, adj. Small. Sh. 
/ 

J& Nakul, P- Mocking. Sh. 

U&J Niklany, 1 v. n. To come 
\ " * * Y out, issue out, 

Nikhlanr ShJ get a w a y, 
proceed, pour, burst out (of 
leaves.) 2. To be dislocated. 

Pr. I*& p. UKi or P. 
/ ✓ /. 

c. v. jKi 

l!i^ jO jy* He went 

towards another city. 

Nikannl, p (hit. Ancestral) 

" Tracts of lands held on 
hereditary shares. 

y}(S Nakora, M. A vent for water 

from a field. P. D. 

Nakoh.1, P. Bad name, infamy, 

defamation, ill report. 

Nakka, Af. Edge. The bank 

separating the Bar from 
Chenab river valley. Sh. 

& Nukh, P. A kind of large mat, 

made of dwarf palm leaves. 

j\& Nikhar, Af. Any substance 

used for cleaning clothes. 

Nikharanr, v. t. To bleach 
or clean clothes. 

- f 

Nakhutt, v. n. Be finished, 

dried up. Sh. 

Nakhid, adj. Abject, perni¬ 

cious, worthless. 

Nikhar, adj. Impure, bad, 

adulterated, of little value. 

Nikharanr, v. n. To be sepa¬ 

rated. Pr. P. F. 

v. t. v. p. 

c.V. 

Nakhera, AT. Separation. 

Nakheranr, v. t. To put apart} 

separate, assort, classify, 

divide. Pr. P. 

f. v. n. y>y£d 

v. p- c.v.y>yjy£d 

Sf Jfa Nikki trikkal, P. Small of 

back. Sh. 

(jt^j Niklhan, adj. Humble, con¬ 

trite, lowly. M. Nothing. 

Jlti Nigal, Af. Water running from 

a well. The right to irrigate 
from a well, outlet. Hindi. 

J& P. D. 

Niganian, P. A line of rough 

hair on neck of a horse. If 
pointing to front, a good 
point, if pointing backwards 
towards rider exceedingly 
bad. 
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llfi Nigah, F. A look, sight. 
* 

Nigah charhanr, To come 

into sight. 

Nagri, F. Country. Cf. V. 

,Jfi Nago’i, 3f- A variety of rice, 

P.B. 

ylj*fi Nagheranr, v. n. To chaw, 

eat. (Vulgar). 

J(j$* Nigal, AT. Water running from 

" a well. 2. The right to 
irrigate from a well. 

N i g a 1 wahanr, v. t. To. 
stream. 

Ijii p. LfliS p. n. i- 

loilfi p. UUS F. 

Nal, ) 
* > M. The groin. 
h Nalla, S 

Nalla marany, To paw. 

Kb* Nalka, AT. A wafcerpipe. 

Nalki, F. A tube. 

Nali, M. A Ion g narrow 

hollow in the Bar. Sh. 

Nalll, F. Eeel. (weaving). Sh. 

^ Nim, F. A tree (Melia Indicaj. 

77. 

iljjjUi Namaz vela, M. About 
5-45 a.m. Sh. 

0lAUJ Nimashan, F. Evening, dusk. 
✓ 

Annherian 1 
nimashan, Gloaming, just 

. „ r before dusk 
Ghavvian j Sh. 

nimashan, J 

Nimanran, adj. Miserable, 

poor, helpless, * piteous, 
humble. 

Nimmar, v. n. Imp. Subside, 

of foam or swelling. Sh. 

Lpj*j Nimrash, adj. Soft. 

Nimrash thlwani, To sub¬ 

side, of swellings or anger. 

2. To become soft. 

Nimru, M. A finger ring 

with a stone in it, opposed to 

a plain ring. 

Nimak, AT. Salt, only used in 

compound words. 

Nimak khwar, Servant. 

Nimak khawanr, v. t. To 
serve. 

Nimak murdar, adj. Disloyal, 
perfidious. 

Vu* 4 
NimmanrJ v. n. To be impreg¬ 

nated. Pr. t»i>o P. bui 

F. 

JptJ Namnz, M. Fame, reputation, 

renown, honour. 

Namnz boranx, To loseon^s 
dignity, forget oneJs self. 

Jy** Namoz, AC A beginner in any 
kind of work, novice. 

Namoz, adj. Inexperienced, 
clumsy, awkward. 

Namoshl, F. Shame, dis¬ 

honour. 

U+4*) Nimhin, Pronominal negative, 

^ not I, not to me, not my. 

1 I cannot 

come. tdJSdsw 

To me is not the fear of life 



(i.e., I am uot afraid to die) 

My heart 

is not for spinning, 

ipw Nimmia, 3f* Embryo. Sh. 

Us Nunari, M. Salt manufacturer. 

F. 

jSli) Ninanr, F. Sister-in-law, 
J ' Husband’s sister. 

Ninanren, M. Mother’s house 

or family. 

j^IUi Ninanwan, M. A hailstone. 

Syn 
v y . 

j<iXi Nindar, F. Sleep. In Sh. 

Hindar nkhranr, «. n. To 

awake. 

Hindar akhoranr, v. t. To 

wake up, rouse. 

Hindar awanr, v. n. To be 

sleepy, to doze. 

<j:H^ Hinhen, adv. Hot, no, with 

post-position 3rd person PI. 
used with past tense, = not 
by them or they (did) not. 

^ Nunij F. Penis. 

Nuni tror, MV? Tortoise, an 

animal living in rivers, said 
to attack men. 

b V Nawara, M. The place where 

cattle collect before grazing. 

Syn. 

>j Niwaranr, c. v. From j}3;y 

To stoop, bend, bow. Pr. 

P. bjjly F. 

Syn. 

\jP Nawwan, adj. Hew, fresh, 
inexperienced. 

Hawwan karanr, To renew. 

Nawwan nakor, adj. Hew, 

unused. 

Hindar karanr, v;n. To sleep. 

Hindraya, adj. Sleepless. 

U>oI) Handha, adj. Little, small, 

young. 

Handha sahib, The Assistant 

Commissioner. 

Nandhi peshi, Afternoon, 3 

to 4 P.M. 

Handhra, Him. of U&L* 

lJCjS Nang, M. The privates. 

2. Shame. 

Hang namnz, M. Shame and 

honour. 

Hingra’i, F. Infancy, child¬ 

hood. 

pjpx) Nangej, M". Pudendum-mule- 

ris vel hominis, nakedness. 

Nawwan sawan, adj. 

Afresh, anew. 

. <jV Niwan, ) M. Land on 
y ' > which the 

Niwawanr, ) river has 
deposited silt. 

v. . 
U*y y Niwanrin, F. Wife of barber. 

V . . ^ V 

flT Niwawanr, c. v. (from yS 

To stoop), To cause to bend, 
make obedient, bring under 
discipline, subject. To in- 

V 

cline. Pr. p. Uly p. 

Syn. v. n. jjip 

or yjy v. p. jp.srj'y 

yp Niwaya, adj. Less. 

Pp Nobln, M. The 2nd and 3rd 

day’s milk of cow or buffalo. 
P. D. 



Nopi, F. Clay thrown up by 

a river (Sutlej). P. D. 
Via f 

)-t>y Klitanr? v. t. To close the eyes. 

P/*. I iJuXjOji IP. .O j^AW-jO jJ 

U* J 1 
w. p. j*-fssJa> c. v. ppp* 

Oji Naud, if. Pelt. 2. A block¬ 

head. 
-»* 

u/dy Nandi, if. A felt maker or 

seller. 

!/P Nura, M. A silver anklet made 

hollow. 2. A depilatory medi¬ 
cine. 

^bp\ Nauiata, if. A Hindu festi¬ 

val, lasting nine nights in 
Assu and Chetr. 

]jp Nora, if. A thick rope made 

of date leaves, grass or old 
rags. Nor & made of rags is 
put on a bush, and fired at 
night to keep pigs off the 
crops. 

33jy Nivranr, V. n. To bend, or 

stoop. Pr. P. W 

P. Syn. y^i v. p. 

y^jy c. v. j^y 

offy Nawri, F. A reel of thread, 
p. d. 

Nawishta, if. That which 
is written, fate. 

<j°y Navz, P. The pulse. 

by Noka, if. The final branches 

of a canal; what brings water 

to a field is > small 

branches which distribute it 

on the field by 

v } 
Nukanr, v. n. To lament 

loudly. Pr. )<^by P. U£y 

F. ^y 

NoHi, P. Newly cleared land, 

so called for one year after 
clearing. 

2 x 

(J^y Naulun, if. A mongoose 

(Herpestes Grisens or JETer- 

pestes malaccensis). 

c>y Nun, if- Salt. 

Up Non, adj. Nine. Pyn. <jyi 
(Shahpur). 

(jy Nun, The dative suffix of 

W- P. as spoken in Shahpnr. 

= V. y To, for, at. 

ijby Nunan, if. One who. is said 

to speak through his nose. 

; * 
up (Jp Nun nun, The nasal sound. 

V # 

jyy Niwanr, v. n. To "bend, stoop, 

sag. Pr. Uy P. by p, 

• cP^y Syn.yjy V. p. J-bsrjy 

c. v. yyy orjlju 

,-yy Nunh, P. A daughter-in-law. 

FI. (j^y or or J-yy 

y ^ 
*VP Naunh, if. Einger or toe-nail. 

Naunh lahawanr, To pare 

the nails. 

V . 

j^iy Naunhdar, P- Claw, talon, of 

carnivorous birds and ani¬ 
mals. Sh. 

<£>y Nivhe, Pronominal negative. 

Not you. 

K^y Navekla, Adj. Separate, pri¬ 

vate, alone. Esp. Without 
co-sharers in land. 

^ICy NaveMa’ljP- privacy. 

(jjJli Navvln, adj. New, fresh. 

Nawln sirun, ado. Afresh 

from beginning. 
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Navvin banrawanr, To 
renew. 

& 3STa, adv. legation, no, not. 

Na tan, conj. Otherwise. 

Na na, Neither, nor. €onj. 

Sh. 

V Niha, Pronominal negative. 

Not he, she or it. Ex. 

^ JIs Mnsa 

doing the wort ? 

^ Not he. 

Nihara, M". Lands cut tip and 
furrowed by floods sweeping 
over them. P. D. 

<-*;V Nihari, F. A mash for horses. 

2. A light meal of bread, 
butter and milk. 

Nahawanr, v. n. To bathe. 

P. P. 

uV Nahan, M. A googe. 

Nihani, F. A barberess, wife 

of 

/tr* Nahar, M". A wolf (Oanis palli- 

pes) 2, P. A oanal, dike. 3. A 
tribe of Pathans. 

W Nahra, adj. Having horns 
pointed upward. Sh. 

l-Jifi Nihing, A slide in cloth 
VT I- for carrying a 

Nihung, J band* 

Nahokra, M". A rarity. 

& Nahonda, adj. Non-existant. 

M. A nonentity. 
y \ 

Nahnndar, P. A claw, claw 

marks. 
v v * 

Nahundranr, v. t. To claw, 
to scratch. 

y - # ~ 

Naheranr, M. A nail cutting 

instrument. 

Nahlla, M. A stump or branch 

on which are hung milk 
vessels to air. 

Nahin, adv. No, not. Note 

from O’Brien’s Glossary: “In 
Multani, the negative when 
nsed in a proposition with 
any personal pronoun, except 
the second person singular 
and the third person plural, 
coalesces with it and forms 
one word.” 

hi Pers. Sing. 

= Not I. 

3rd Sing. = Not he. 

Is£ PL = Not we. 

2nd Pl. = Not yon. 

The j* (m) in corresponds . 

with the pronominal suffix of 
the 1st person sing, in Sindhi 
and Pushtu ‘me’; Persian 
‘ Am ’ and the Prakrit 

genitive singular 3? my. 
The * se ’ in ‘ nise ’ is the 
regular suffix of the 1st 
person pl. in Multani, as 
“ thiose ” was to us. ‘ Nisi ’ 
and * niha ’ I cannot trace. 

These reflected negatives are 
hardly ever nsed except with 
the present tense. In a 
marriage song, however, 
occurs “ Hik nimbm dit£ 

ghat. I gave not one deficient. 

The j (v) in £ nivhe’ corres¬ 

ponds with the suffix of the 
2nd person PL in Sindhi 
which is Va.” 

J. Ne, Or not, is it not. Sh. 

Niyan, M. Justice, equity. 
✓ 

Niyan karanr, To administer 
justice. 
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b*Li Niana, ) M. A kicking rope 
x /by which the hind 

0uy Nianan,) legs of cows and 

buffaloes are tied while being 

milked, Syn. C—Xiao 

Nianrin, F. Sister’s daughter. 

jjjJUi Nianm, F. Cultivated laud. 

^ ^ Sh. 2. A manured land near 
a village. Sh. 

]yai Netra, M. String or leather 

used for turning the churn. 
8. B. 

V. 

ylxl Nltanr, «» n. To intend or 

purpose to say one’s prayers. 

A. 

Net, adv. Ultimately, at last, 

used in bargaining for the 
last bkL 

U^5 Neja, 3f. The seed of Finns 

Gerardiana Pl. <-??£* 

Necha, M. The tube of a 
huqqa. 

Necha band, A maker of 
pipes or tubes for the huqqa. 

Nlr, M. A tear. 2. Water, 
Sh. adj. Separate, apart. 

Nlr a, ) 
' > adv. Only. 

Niren, S 
V , 

Niranr, o. t. To scatter. Pr. 

p. F. 

<u^ Here, adv. Near, close by,j 
handy, nigh at, in neighbour¬ 
hood of. 

(ji-C Nesh, M. F. A camel having 
eight permanent teeth, eight 
or nine years old, full, grown, 
mature. 

Nek, adj. Good, etc. See U. 

Nek banranr,'! To ' araelldj 

Nek thiwanr,J retorm' 
40 

Nek naslb adj. Fortunate. 

Nail, M. A fetter, irons. 

Jrfj Nil, M. A bruize, contusion. 
' 2. See U. 

Nllofar, M. The fruit of the 
water lilly (Nymphcea Edulis 
or other species). 2. The 
plant. 

jd-xi Nila, M> Black buck. Sh. 

Nlm, M. Half. 

Nirn Wiruh, adj. Abnormal. 

Nlmakarl, F. Enamel. 
* 

Nain,P. A natural watercourse. 

2. A flood from the hills 
torrent. 

(jr^ Nin, Interj. 0, used by women 

to women. Sh. 

. Nona, M. Hardened excrement. 
P. JD. 

jdaJ.i Nendr, F. A contribution to a 
wedding feast. 

y ^ 
Nainr, M. PI. noun. The eyes. 

Nainr pranr, M. The whole 
body. P, j). 

\ ' 

Nainrnn, M. Flowered muslin. 

Nlngar, M. A boy, lad. 

Nlngir, F. A girl, damsel, 

Ninh, M. Love. 

Ninh la warn*, To love, make 
love. 

Ninh nibhawanr, To be 

faithful, constant in love. 

Newan, M. A sign, token of 
recognition, a mark. PerhapB 
this is a PL tigun. 

Niwan, if. Land fertilized by 
alluvial silt. adj. Low. 



Newta, M. A contribution to 
V 

a wedding feast. Syn. 

carry off, convey. Pr. 

P. ULo F. 

Neun khalotta, Standing with 

head bent. Sh. 

Nehon, F. A branching stick 

fixed in ground on which 
pots and pans used in dairy 
are hung. P. D. 

3 Wao. 

Vat, F. Edge of knife or 

sword. Sh. 2. Ridge of a 
hill. Sh. 

3. Path, way, 

U-]j Waja, M. A musical instru¬ 

ment. 
V 

JrV'jj Wachanr, v. t. To read. Pr. 

P. F. 
V * V . 

v. p. y-issr?^ c. v. j>yFr) 

Wachh, F. The corner of the 

mouth. 

j&*-\j Wachhar, P-A shower, driven 

rain. 

3 Wao, The 36th letter of TP. P. 

alphabet. It is represented 
in Roman character by v. 
w. u. or o. 

j 0, Interj. Used by men to 

women. 2. A Post-position, 
meaning towards. 

)j Wa, F. Wind, air. 2. Rheu¬ 

matism. 

Wa awanr, ~) 
> To break wind. 

Wa niklanr,) 

Wa jhagolran, 

Wa jhalotna, 

Wa jholran, 

I M. A whirl- 
I wind. 

J 
Waen mmhen, Some time or 

other (Lit. wind and rain.) 

Wapia, adj. Mad. 

C^lj Wat, •prep. In. M. The 

mouth. 2. A road. P. D. 

When compounded with 

nouns it sometimes signifies 

“state of”; as a 

state of oppression CuljJjJj 

a state of anxiety. 

Wat pattanr, To gape with 
surprise, to open the mouth. 

Wadh, F. Increase. 

Ujlj Wadha, M. Abundance, in¬ 

crease, profit, gain. 2. More 
than enough. 

Wadha karanr, To increase, 

to try for an increase. 

Wadhu, adj. More. 

h War, M. A day. It is used as 

a post-position, as in itwar, 
Sunday. 2. A course or layer 
of bricks or stone in building. 
3 A proverb or song. F. 4. 
An attack. 5. A turn. 

War lawanr, v. t. To build. 

War war, adv. Often, repeat’ 
edly. P. D. 

b]> Wara, M. i A time, turn, 
> round, especi- 

lSj') Wari, F. ) ally applied to 

obtaining water from a well 
or canal. 

Ware da tap, 1 Intermit. 

Ware da kosa, | 

Waredimaror, J ague* 

\j^ Wara, M. Access of fever. 

Waranr, v. t. To devote, sacri¬ 

fice. Pr. ?■ kj'} F. 

\J»tj3 
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OSJ'3 Warun, prep. From one side. 
Jo 1 J 0 

kJ) :j]3 Waro wati, ^ 
jo . | ado. By turn, 

c-j'3 Ware watl, y F. Alterna- 
, . 1 tion. 

c5/'j «-£/!$ Wari wari, J 

jh War, M. A thorn hedge. S. B. 

jlj War, ) M. Standingeofcton. 

j'yj Vanvar, \ The Pod ia !r7! 
w f 

uncleaned cotton 

cleaned cotton the seed 

the husk of the pod 

the plant after the 

cotton has been picked 

Vara, M. A place enclosed by | 

a hedge, cattle or sheep-fold. 
Sh. 2. A small bundle of 
carded cotton. 

Waranr, c. ». from to 

enter. Syn. y^jj Ft. 

p- y'j p* v-»• yj: 

Warha, M.) A calf from the 
> time it leaves 

Warhl, F. ) o ff suckling 

till fit to work or to bear. 

osj'; Wari, F. A pen for sheep or 

goats, fold, cote, 2. A field 
for, melons, cucumbers, etc. 
3. Balls of scutched cotton. 
Sh. 

Was, Drainage from rainfall, 

ij.y*^ Wasrin,) F. A money girdle, 
^ , > purse. 

Wasni, ) 

Wasi, M. Inhabitant, resident. 

jcjuIj Waqi‘a, M. Event, etc. See 77. 

Waqi'a da maria, adj. Dis¬ 
astrous. 

Waqifl, F. Acquaintance, 

knowledge, experience. 

Vakda, adv. More or less. Sh. 

Wag, F. A bridle, rein. 

Wag pheranr, To turn or pull 
the rein. 

Wag dor, A long leading rein. 

Wagl, ) adj. Similar, 

__ ( opposed to fS 
Vagwan, J identical. 

Vagwan mal, Property like 

or equal value to things 
stolen. 

Wal, M. Hair. 

Walpattanr, To plnck the 
hair. 

Wal tror, M. Porrigo. A skin 
disease. 

Wal char, Scald head. 2. 

Ring worm (Tinea tricophy- 
tina). 

Wal wal, Every hair. 

Wal wat, M. Maker of hair- 

ropes. 

> Wala, M. Possessor, keeper. 77. 

2. An earring. 

Wala powanr, To become 
dull. 

Wala ghattanr, To make 
dull, to turn the edge. 

Wala, prep. Of or belonging 

to. 

5 Wall, See 77. Perhaps also 
possession. 2. An ear-ring. 

) Wanj, F. Illiberal treatment 
by* a step-mother to step-Bon 
or daughter. 

V > V. 

f/ <?■> 
V V. 

y^'3 

Wanj karanr,j Totreafc 
. C illiberally. 

Wanjanr, ) 

Wandha, adj. Empty, dis¬ 
engaged, at leisure. 

Wandha karanr, To empty. 

Wandha, M. Away from the 
village, distant, used of graz¬ 
ing ground. Sh. 
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uSij 

u3)j 
'y 

uA 

Wan, ) M". Rope made of 
> Munj, or date 

Wanr, ) leaves for stringing 

beds. 2. A'double wheeled 
well. P. D. 

Taliwatwan wan, Rope spun 
with the palm of the hand. 

Labanka wan, Rope made on 
spindles, by' Labanas who 
are professional rope makers. 

Wang, P. Oil used for greas¬ 

ing wood work. P. D. 

Vang, 

Wangun, I adv. Post-posi- 
tion, like to, 

Wanganr, as, like. 

Vangen, „ 

Wangar, prep. Like. Haz. 

Wangi, F. A piece of wood 

carried across the shoulder, 
with ropes at each end for 
carrying baggage. 

Wanwar, p. A net made of 
wan for catching pigs or 
deer. 

Wanwara, M. A dwarf. 2. 
A pig difficult to catch. 

Vanb, P- Holes in shaft of 
piough. Sh. 

Wao, M. A disease among 

horses. P. D. 

Wa viring, P. A medicinal 

seed (Ewbelin ribes or 
Myrsine Africana.) 

Vah, v. t. Imp. Plongh, culti¬ 

vate. Sh. v. n. Plow. Sh. 

y£> cjU&K 

W&h, ) 
> M. A canal, dike. 

Waha, ) 

Wah, interj, Bravo, well done, 

you don’t say so. 2. M. Oppor¬ 
tunity, way. 3 In composition 
with nouns, as far as. ' 

Vahda, M. Increase. Sh. 2. 

Salt miner. Sh. 

VaMan, P- Salt miner’s wife. 
Sh. 

VaMha, adj. Strange. Sh. 

Vahr, v- n. Imp. Be in season 

(of a cow). Sh. 

Valin, adj. In season, of large 

and small cattle. Sh. 

Vahrka, See Sh. 

Vahl, M. Hollow. Sh. 2. A 

barren cow or buffalo that 
does net hold. P. D. 

Vahnr, M. Mountain torrent. 

Sh. ' 

Vahnr 1, F. Him. of y»1_$ 

Wahu, M. (Lit. a worker 
y 

from to move, work) a 

working bullock. 2. Spindle 
of a spinning wheel. Syn. 

Wahl, P* Agricultural work, 
y 

husbandry, from y&j 2. 
Common lot. y 

Wahiyat bakanr, To talk 

absurdly, foolishly. 

Wa’l, P. Wind in the bowels, 

flatulency. 

Viblanr, v. n. To become con¬ 

fused from fear. Pr. 

P. tjlij F. Syn. 
y. 

2. To go out of one’s 

mind. P. D. 

Wapar, M. Merchandise, 

trade. 

Wapar karanr, To trade. 

Wapari, M. Having a trade 

account. 2. A dealer, trader. 



\j*j Vipra, M. Thought, considera¬ 

tion, mention 2. Apprehen¬ 
sion. 

J^_5 VipKal, Tn Sh. Talking in sleep. 
** Y. 

See. y*ii^ 

y 

Viphlanr J v. n. To become con¬ 

fused from fear. To become 
incoherent, to be delirious, 
out of one’s mind, off one’s 

head, to rave. Pr,- IaI^jj P. 

P. Syn. 

Vat, adv. Again, afterwards. 

Still, then. 

Vatawanr,v-t. To moveround. 

A cure or charm for various 
diseases in which sevqn kinds 
of grain or pigeons are moved 

round the body. Pr. lA-o-Jj 
ii. .. y 

p. j p. v. <p. y^Fj 
9 ' 

"Wata’un, M. The egg plant 

(Solamun melon gen a). 

Wata’un rang a, adj. Purple. 

Vatar, P* The condition of 
land which is neither too 
moist, nor too dry to plough. 

Bhugg Vattar, M. Too little 

moisture. Sh. 

Vattar, ) 
» £ P. Moisture. 

aji Vattri, ) 

Vatrawanr, v. t. To make 
moist. 

Vattri, ctdj. In season, of 

camels. Sh. 
v: 

yh Vattanr, v. ». To wander. 
Used as an auxiliary, it gives 

the sense of continuance. Pr. 

bL, P. bj P. 

Watll, In exchange for (Bom- 

ford) . 

Vitll, P. Distance. (Short.) 

v .. 

yVithranr, v. t. To spread 
clothes or heel ding. Pr. 

P. kjpj F. 

Vithula,) adj. At a short 
" > distance from. 

Vithola, ) In Multan, far. 

Vithl, P. Distance. 

JUj Vatt, M. Pine flour of bajra, 

eaten raw with sugar. Sh. 

^ Vat, M. Anything twisted. 

The wick of a lamp, roll of 
grass, fold. 2. A writhe 
from pain, writhing, distor¬ 
tion, colic. 3. Sultriness. In 
Sh. F. The mouth by which 
water is admitted into a field 
or c‘ band.” 2. Enmity, 
hate. 3. A frown, wrinkle. 
4. Away. 5. Bevenge, ven¬ 
detta. Sh. 

£ 
Watta, M. A clod, stone, 

boulder. 2. A weight. 3. 
Exchange, discount. 4. 
Blame, accusation. 5. Lobe 
of ear. Sh. 

Watta lawany, To stigmatise. 

Watta satta, Exchange, 

intermarriage. 

Vatte bhannanr, To break 

clods. 

IjjJljj Watandra, M. Exchange of 

work among women, who are 
spinning for others and get¬ 
ting sewing done in return. 

yj$) Watawanr, r. t. To change, 

alter, exchange, barter. 2. 

Twist.. Sh. Pr. ^AhO« P, 
| | Js Jo 
bbj P. 

Wata’i, F. Barter. 

. A. Vatap, F. Favour, favouritism. 

Vatap karanr, To shew 
favouritism. 
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j. Vatrdllj ) AL The first water- 
^ > ing after sowing 

3y3 Vatrau,) seed. 

LS>3 Wattak, F. The proceeds of 

a sale, income, price receiv¬ 
ed for goods sold. 

yj, 
y*j Watanr, v. n. To wander. 

(p. d. Ji) 

Vatanr, ».1. To twist. 2. To 

mould. 3. To change. 4. To 

earn. Pr. P. ^3 F. 
j» y !> 

U. jp. c* 

Basse Vatanr, To twist ropes. 

Bore Vatanr, To make clay 

into pellets for a pellet bow. 

Borian Vatanr, To make gur 

into balls. 

ts>3 Vatne, M. Stick for twisting 

rope 2. Ointment used at 
weddings, of barley flour oil 
and turmeric. Sh. 

]3i3 Watwanri, F. Urination, Lit, 

the clod of earth used by 
Muhammadans for cleaning 
after urination. 

jjyyj Watwawanr, o. v. from 

to twist. 
£ 

<jyj Wattun, A post-position. In 

exchange for, instead. Syn. 

'isi -{j3>3 is used when two 

unlike things are exchanged, 

when two of the same 

kind are exchanged. 
J, 

J*?) Watohar, M. A wooden 

mallet. 

*p3 Vitll, F. Dung of birds, etc. 

Vith maranr, To mute, eject 

excrement. 

I 
Vut^h, v. n. imp. Rain. Sh. 

J^3 

utj Vuttha, M. Rain. Sh. 

y&j Vathanr, »>. t. To seize, take, 

catch. Pr. P. 
i i i y i» 

or 3 F. v.j 
,y I i # Jb 

c.v.y3 >3^3 Imperative 

O’Brien makes the Pr. 

and F. ,J^*p3 after the form 

of v.n. 

3$3 Vathu, Verbal-noun. Seizing, 

taking. 
{ 

Vathnta, That which has been 

. y i 
seized, past-part, of yp} 

iJi3&3 Vatkuhan, M. A scorpion. 

Vattij F. A hone, stone for 

sharpening tools. 

V Vij, ) F. Lightening. Esp. 
> that which strikes 

Vijla,) the earth, opposed 
" y . 

to summer lightening. 

Vajattri, M. Player. Sh. 

03^3 Vajjon, M. Value for a draft. 

Sh. ' 

<^~3 Vajjh, M, A pole (of bamboo) 

used in punting. Sh. 2. 

Opportunity. 

Vajjh nal, adv. Opportunely. 

Vajh pawanr,«. i. To find an 

opportunity. 

m Vajh, I M. Handle of Rickie, 
> hatchet, mattock, 

Vajh, ) etc. 

Vajha, M. Handle. Sh. 
y 

Vi*-} Vajhanr, v. t. To seize, catch 
* V 

take. Pr. P. 

F. Pr. Imperative 

^jts-3 not Participle 

y 
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yjtj Vajawanr, v. t. To sound, 

play a musical instrument. 

Pr. bJUo-j P. bU-j p. 
• y * 

v n. y^j 

Vajanr, v. n. To sound, be 

sounded. Pr. P. L^j 
V . 

F. v. t. 

Vajwiya, M. Musician. 

Vajen, M. O’clock, time. 

Vachj v. n. Imp. Pail. 8k. 

Vicllj prep. Among, between, 

through, in, at, on, by. M. 
Power, strength. 

Vich jittl, According to one’s 

power, judgment <JhM 

According to my 

power. 

Vich awanr, To mediate, 

intervene. 

Vicll kar, Middle, midst, used 

with genitive. 

Vichak, prep. Intermediate, 

between. 

Vicbalu, M. A mediator. 

Vichale, prep. Used with the 

plural. Among. 

Vichar, F. Land possessed by 

more than one person hut 
undivided. 

Vichla, oA'P Middle, inter¬ 

mediate. 

Vachan, M. Promise, agree¬ 

ment, affirmation, assertion. 
Cf. U. I 

! 
VicholUj Discoloured flood 

water of hill streams opposed 
to (tandohu) or black water 
of perennial streams. 2. 
Cultivation in hands, not well 
cultivation. P. D. 

Vichnn, prep. with post¬ 

position from. Prom 
among, through. 

Vachh, P. A female suckling 
buffalo calf. 

Vachha, M.) A cow’s calf 
> while suck- 

Vachhl, F. ) ling. 

Vichhawanr, v. t. To spread, 

as a cloth. Pr. p, 

F. v. n. 

, 5f v 
V. p. 

Vichhawanran, M. Bedding, 

that which is spread. 

Vichhranr, v. n. To be 

separated. Pr. p. 

F- j 
y y jS ^ 

Vichhria, Part. Separated. 

Vichhanr, v. n. To be spread. 

Pr. p. F. 

V ' 
iv- t- v. p. 

^ ' ✓✓ 

Vichbannb, Promontory 

between the Jehlam and the 
Chenab. Sh. 

Yichhu, M. An insect, that 
stings but rarely, dark in 
colour, not a scorpion, Sh. 

Vichhora, M. Separation. 

Vachher, M. A cow’s calf. Syn. 

Wahdat, P. A habit, practice. 

Cf. U.=alone. 

Wakbt, JF Time, season, 

opportunity. TJ. 



Wakht powanr, To fall into 
trouble, to fall on bad times. 

vm 
Wada, See yd) Past tense. 

Wadhrin, F. Hiccough of 
approaching death. 

Wadh ghatt, adv. More or 
less. Sh. 

db_j Vadan, M. Sledge hammer. 

Sh. 

Vaddan, Often used as an 

auxiliary verb in the same 

way as in 77. With a 

sense of continuance. In PI. 

Vadhanr, v. n. To increase, 
exceed, become lax*ge, grow, 
advance, prevail, go further. 

Syn.yss?) Ad) Pr. P. 

LxJt J. TP.. b;. 

cjd) and are in use. 
ym 

See yd) 

Vadhanr phallanr,, To 
prosper. 

cd) Wida‘, M-. A fare-well visit. 

Wida‘ haranr, To pay a fare¬ 

well visit. 

Ghat Vadh, Loss or gain. 

Ghata Vadha, Loss and 
profit. 

Ad) Wadh, adj. More, excellent, 
greater, too much. 

Wadh powanr, v. n. To fall. 

2. See. yAd) 

j, Wadhanme, 1 oi,-. N ;„ e t ,. 

Wadhanwe, i mne' 

yjlaJj Wadhawanr,v. t. To increase, 

prefer, prolong, put forth, 
raise, enlarge, increase, ex¬ 
tend, augment, heighten, 
hold out, lengthen. 2. Of 
wells, to stop. 3. Of milk, to 

pour. Pr. \dJs3bd) P. bhbJj 

p. v. n. jiAdj c. v. 

jfc W* ■ 
Wadha’l, F. Congratulation 

on occasion of birth or 
marriage. Blessing, in form 
of gift, (often on joyful 
occasions.) 

j»d3 Vadhar, M. Wrinkle. 2. 

Shoulder strap for drum. Sh. 

iJjbd) Wadhruk, F. Enlarged gland, 
bubo. 

LjjS)d) Wadhri, F. A .’leather strap 

or belt, 

uWj Wadhran, M.) A kind of 
( > metal drink- 

Wadhrni, F. ) ing pot* with 

' a spout to it. 

Wadhik, adj. More, greater, 
excessive. 

cJ>) Vadde, 

uV.Jj Vaddian, ✓ * 

te>jd) Vadlfa, M. A fixed allowance) 

Esp. what is giv en to Mullahs 
or Brahmins by the pious. 
O’Brien applies the word 
to a small cake given to 

Mullahs, from A. A*^) 

2. A scholarship 3. Daily 
prayer. 

Wain, See ^ybJ) 

Jo 

-to4) Wadh, M. Gleanings after 

harvest. 

Wadh chunranr, To glean. 
£ 

Ad) Vaddh, v. t. Imp. Cut, reap. 
Shi 

Vadhl, P. A bribe. It has 
many euphemistic names as 
“ shirini ”, sweet-m eats. 
“ Kapren dhua’i ”, Price of 
washing clothes. “ Patase,” 
A kind of sweet-meat. “ Teda 
haqq ”, your right. 

Vadhl khor, One who takes 

bribes, adj. Corrupt, venal. 

See 
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Vadhi^ewanr, To bribe, 

corrupt. 

VadMgMnnaiir, To take 

bribes. 

'$3 Vada, adj. Large, great, long, 

main, elder, ample, major, 
mighty. M. Ancestor, 

progenitor. F. 

Vadadilara,) Pe8tiTa]> holi. 

Vada roz, ; <Jay" 

Vada wela, Before sunrise. 

Waddi-khang, F. Whooping 

cough. 
,y.j, 

Wadanx, M. A sledge hammer. 

Wadanl, F. The rope at 

bottom of bedstead used to 
tighten it. P. D. 

ft i» _ 

L55 * J Wada’lj F. Pride, haughtiness, 

loftiness, conceit. 

Wada’i khor, Ml A proud, 

imperious person. 

Wada’i karanr, To be lifted 

up with pride, to he proud. 

Vadka, M. Ancestor, progen¬ 

itor, patriarch, chief, elder; 
given by Bomford as an 
affectionate diminutive. 

Wadera, M. Ancestor. (2. 

Rather large. Sh). 

Wad wadexe,P^ Ancestors. 

J3 Var, M. Husband. Sh. 

J3 War, A post-position, signify¬ 

ing good. 

J3 W ar, adj. Desirable, precious, 

etc. Z7. 

War awanr, ) To succeed, be 
" \ fulfilled. Pr. 

Varawanr, ) hsJTy p. 

» F- 

41 

c—Wiragj M. Desire, wish. S. B. 

Wirag awanr, 1 To aban- 
y don one’s 

Wirag thiwaiir,J seif, 
separate one’s seif from 
world, 

wgwiw Warawarl, F. Equality. 

Wara’en, ) Prep. Without, 
> except. 

Warahen, j 

l~’j3 Virfc, F. Clientale of a Brah¬ 

man, customary business. 
Sh. 

V'tj) Vartawa, Sh. 1 if. Custom, 
> fashion, in- 

'yFj) Vartewa, ) terc curse, 
dealing. 

V 
yWartawanr, v-1. To divide, 

distribute. 

ySj) Vartanr, v. n. To use, have 

dealings with. Pr. P. 

\S>jy F. C. V. yfy 

Watch, F. A drug and plant. 

(Acorm calamus.) 

lyj Varsa, M. A yearly allowance 

of grain made to farm 
servants, at spring harvest, 
it varies from If mannds to 
2f mannds. 

Warsawanr, v. n. To he bene- 
J ' fited. 

yfajj Warghalawanr, v. t. To mis¬ 

lead, deceive, pervert, entice, 
pnrsuade, inveigle. 

Varf, F. Snow. Sh. f. 

\£j» Varga, M. A rafter. S- B. 2. 

Small strips of wood used 
for roofing. Sh. 

&J3 Wixan, M. The title by which 
women address a son, brother 
or brother’s son. P. D. 

h)3 Virwar, if. Thursday. Sh. 
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£Viroj, adj. On the wrong 

track. Sh. 

U,; Varha, M. A rope made of 
mury or date leaves. 2. A 
year. Sh. 

Varhl, F. A short string used 

for tying lotas to a Persian 
wheel. 

Varhl su’l, F. The clothing 
given to a bride by the bride¬ 
groom's father on the day of 
the wedding. 

olPj) Varhen, M. A year. Syn. 

Makes FI. - 

Variam, A hero, warrior. 

V ariamgl, F. Heroism, 
courage, bravery. 

hj3 Varela, M. A time, turn. ad!j. 

of or belonging to jjj a time, 
turn. 

Varela khaji, A date tree bear¬ 
ing fruit in alternate years. 

Ijj Vira, »■ £• Imp. Allow in ac¬ 

count, debit. Sh. 

WarrianJ P2. of ^ A kind 
of food made of pulse. 

Jjjj Varanr, w. «• To enter, come 

in. Pr- P. P. 
«*■ y * 

Vurhanr, v. n. To flow, move. 

Pr. P. l>&jj p. 
✓ 

Varhl, p. Subdivision of an 

estate. Sh. 

Varlndl, F. Coping. 
*** ✓ 

Vazan, M. Weight, etc. See 
U. 2. A dose. 

Vazlre, FI M. A cymbal. 

LTJ Vas, M. Power, authority, J 

control. 2. Disposal. 

U~j Vis,«. t. imp. Trust. Sh. 

Vispowanr, «.«. To misplace 

trust. 2. To trust. Sh. Here 
there is no suspicion of doubt. 
In S. Punjab the verb is used 
in the sense of, I trusted and 
was deceived. 

L*j Vassa, adj. Capable, fit, able, 

worthy. 

• Uj Visakh, M. The 2nd Hindu 

month, April 15th to May 
15th. Harvest begins on 1st 
of Yisakh, which is kept 

as a festival. 2. A courtyard 
with shed, used as a guest 
house and place of meeting 

for business. A. 

Visara, M. PorgetfulneBS, 

** 4 oblivion. 

Visaranr, V. t. To forget, miss5 

forsake. Pr* P. 

P. 

UjiLuj Visanpanr, v. n. To become 

J ' ' depressed, to lose energy, to 
be careworn. 

.diLuj Visandar, M. Fire, is used 

when an oath is taken on fire. 

Syn, 

Vasawa, M. A wooden stop on 

a Persian wheel to prevent 
its turning backwards. 

V ? 

j^jLy Vasawanr, c. v. from 

To rain, dwell. 

j Visah, M. Trust, confidence. 

Visah karanr,». t To trust, 

to place confidence in. 

Visa’, M. Sorrel. 

) Wasa’l, M. The man who 

makes indigo into cakes. 

IjUjj Vasta, F. Time, season. 



Visir bhola, M. Error, forget¬ 

fulness, mistake, a blunder. 

*L}&^ Visir bhole, ado. Unwittingly, 
inadvertently, unintention¬ 
ally. 

Visranr, V. n. To be forgotten, 

slip from mind. Pr. P. 

v v 

^3 Visir wanjanr, v.jp. To be 
^ forgotten. 

Wtisa^t, F. Power, ability. 

Viskanr, v. n. To be beguiled, 

enticed, become covetous. Pr. 

1 p. P. 

Viskanl, F. A beguiler, 

deceiver. 

lVj Vasal, M. An onion (Allium 
Cep a). 

V . 

Vismawanr, v. t. To extin¬ 

guish, appease, put out. 2. 
To bennmb, make senseless.1 

V 

Pr. p_ F. 
y ** 

v. n. c. v. 

)^r*r> 

Sbar vismawanr, To stop a 
quarrel, make peace. 

Sbar vismawanrwala, M- 
A peace maker. 

y 

Vismanr, V. n. To be extin¬ 

guished, be extinct, to go out, 
(of fire). 2. To lose sensation, 
tingle, to benumb. 3. To 
be in a brown study. Pr. 

ItiuAwj* JP. Of 

F. r. £. c. 

Visantar, 3f. See 

, V 

Vasandar, M. An inhabitant. 

Vasandf, F. A cultivated or 
inhabited spot. 

y 
Vasanr, ». To dwell, live, 

abide, reside. 2. To be 

cultivated. Pr. hWj P. 

or ’^5 P. c. o. 

Vasanr, v- w. To rain. Pr. 

P. Wuj or Ipj JP, 

V . 

°• v. ypMj 

y v 

Visanr, ®. «. To 

misplace one’s trust, to be 
neglectful of. 2. To trust, 

to be credulous. S'h. Pr- ItWj 

P. P. ^_5****»^ 

i 
Wassun, Of house, in¬ 

habited. Of land, cultivated. 

Wassnn wanr, M. An inhab¬ 
itant, resident, dweller. 

v J 
^fy*^ Visstmrakka, adj. Of bread, 

baked slowly and not 
browned. 

Waseb, 1 

Waseba, I1''-. Abode, dwell- 

Wasewa,J 

Vasek, «%*. Better. 

*Ljumj Wasila, M. Disposition, instru¬ 

ment, etc. See 27.2. Advocate. 
V . 

Wasle bahanr, v. t. To be 
successful, be obtained, be 
attained. 2. To perform, 
accomplish, achieve. 

yfj Waztt, Af. Ceremonial puri¬ 
fication. 

Wazft sazanr, To make ablu¬ 
tion. 

* 

Waghaira, ado. Et cetera. 

2-adj- Strarge,other,surplna 
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Waqt, M. Time, etc. U. 

Waqt powanr, M. To fall on 

bad times, suffer misfortune. 

Vak, M. Used of wheat flour 

when mixed with water to 
form dough; it has great 
powers of cohesion, so that 
broad cakes can be made 
without the cakes breaking. 

Vikanran, adj. Sold. Sh. 

Vika’Uj adj. For sale. 

Vikawanr,) 
> v. n. To be sold. 

Vikanr, ) 

Pr. P. UT, F. ^**^3 I 

or Ft. P. F. 

or 3 

Fr. ^<^3 P. 4} F. (-jM>^3 

Vakra, MF\ A small water- 
course leading 

Vakri, P. J from a main 

stream to a field. 

Vikrij F. Sale, price. 

Wakkam, F. The heart-wood 
of Oassalpina Sappan, used 

. for dying.red. 

Vakanr, v. n. To be about to 

calye. Pr. P. F. 

Vakh, adj. Separate, apart, 
asunder. 

Vakho-vakh, adv. Separately. 
Sh. 

Vakhar, M. A general name 
for oil seeds. “ til ” “sarsiin ” 
“ussunP 2. Head and feet 
of a goat or sheep. 

Vakkra,adj. Separate, diverse, 

of a different kind. 2. Besides, 
in addition. 

^3 Wakhi, F. The side, of man 
or beast, below ribs. 

UV Vigg, ) adj . Given in ex- 
J ^ > change (for a 

O'fi Vigwan, ) stolen animal), 
" like Sh. 

L-fj Vagg, M. A herd of cows or 
she camels. Sh. 

*^3 Vigah, M. Marriage. 

L t' t Wagotag, adv. Quickly, rapid¬ 

ly- p. v. 

'Pj Vaggh, M. Breach. Sh. 

4} Vigha, df. A land measure of 

4 kanal8=f acre. See 

j4i Vaghar, M. A flock, covey, 

herd, used of birds or beasts. 
-5? 

iJPj Vagin, F. Flow irrigation, 

used in north of Multan 
district. 

Vag, M. A herd of camels or 

cattle. 

^3 Vagga, M. pi. jfj Small 

pieces of wood between 
rafters for roofing houses. 

3 Vigar, F. Forced labour. 

Vigar pakranr, To obtain 

forced labour, to impress, 
compel. 

Vigar kadhanr, To work 

carelessly, in a half hearted 
way. 

jif, Vigar, M. Contamination, 

damage. 

Vigaranr, v. t. To spoil, 

damage, bangle, corrupt, de¬ 

face, disfigure. Pr. I 

P. bjlfj F. v. n. 

43^3 Vigaru, M. A Bungler. 



jJj'/j Vagawanr, v. t. To sound, 

cause to sound, play a mu¬ 
sical instrument. 2. Make 
to go, send, throw. Sh. 
3. In 8. B. To throw violent¬ 

ly. Pr. P. P. 

L5"* ft i>. w. 
V 

Vigranr,«.». To be spoiled, 

to be corrupt, be damaged, 

be contaminated. Pr. Idjpj 

y ^ 
_j Vaglanr, «. t To surround, 

drive together. 8. B. 

Vaganr, v. n. To be sounded, 

to be played. 2. To run,move. 
Of water, flow. Of wind, 

blow. Pr. Id^ P. Ufj P. 

OT) Vagwan, adj. Similar, not 

identical. See 

Ji Wil, P. flf. B. See A cattle 
disease. 

ii) Wal, M. A twist, turn, zigzag. 

2. Direction. 3. A 
creeper, water melon. Sh. 4. 
A stack of untrodden wheat. 
Prep. To, towards, adj. Well, 
healthy. In Sh. middling. 
adv. Again, afterwards, over- 
against, moreover, then. 2. 
To one side, out of the way. 
Sh. 

Wal wanjanr, To go back. 

Wall hikk mane. On one side. 

Sh. 

b Wala, adv. Again. 

Wala akhanr, To repeat, say 

again. 

Wala ananr, To bring back. 

Wala pawanr,! 

Wala lawanr, S-To relay. 

Wala karanr, J 

Wala dewanr, To give back, 

restore, make restitution. 

Wala rakhanr, To replace. 

Wala snnrawanr, To re¬ 

peat. 

Wala wala. Often, again and 

again. 

Wala karanr, To repeat. It 
will be seen from the above 

that corresponds to the 

Eng. prefix re. 

^ Walla, prep. Around, not 

direct. 2. M. A pole. 

Walla maranr, v. n. To go 
round, not direct. 

Jijij Valawan, M. Twist. Sh. 

Walawanr, v. t. To refund, 

return, turn. 2. To turn 
over, as leaves of a book or 
chappaties. 3. To hold back, 
not to perform a promise, to 
go back from one’s word. 

V 

Pr. 1 Aijdj p. [yjj p. 

v. n. fa v. p. c. v. 

Wala’l, P. A seaton, dressing 

for a fistnla, that which is 
twisted, or rolled and placed 
in a wound to keep it open. 

Wala’iti, adj. foreign. 

Wala’iti mendhi, Myrtle. 

IjJj Walda, M. Answer, reply, re¬ 

joinder. 2. adv. But, on the 
contrary. 

Waldir, ) 
> When returning. 

jdj Waldar, > 

it)j Wilalla, adj. Uneducated, ill- 

bred, ill-mannered, clumsy. 



yjj Vilmanr, «. To delay, 

retard, wait. Pr. P. 

p. This verb is pro¬ 

bably neuter and transitive, 
the above tenses are formed 
like neuter verbs. 

jjSj Vallan, M. A water course, to 

guide water to a field. Sh. 
V 

Valanr, v. n. To return, re¬ 

trace, be turned. Pr- P. 

F. v.p. 

C. V, jij Iy} 

J\}l Walwan, M. One who takes 

a daughter from a man as 
wife for his son, giving a 
daughter in exchange to the 
son of the other man. P. D. 

\jyj Valora, M. One who churns, 

a churner, one who stirs the 
indigo vats. 

yjjj Valoranr, v. t. To churn. Pr. 

P. lijA P. 

Nil valoranr. To churn 

indigo, or stir water in which 
indigo is steeped. 

(JJj Walwal, adv. Again and 

again, repeatedly, often, 
endless, instantly. 

9 

Walundar, F. A scratch, a 

claw, claw’s mark. 
y v' 

Walundaranr, v.t. To claw, 
scratch. 

.gJj Valh, F. A creeper, tendril. 
2, Stalk and ear of wheat, 
barley, etc. (Multan.) 3. 
Stalks of indigo after being 
cut. (Mult&n). 

V&lh kadhanr, To spread 

wheat on the threshing-flour. 
2. To take refuse out of 
indigo vats. 

• Valh G-hattanr, To throw 

indigo stalks into the vats. I 

Vilhawanr, v. t. To divide, 

apportion, allot. Pr. 

P. P. v. n- 

c*yhh 
y". " '' 

Vilhappanr, v. n. To be divid¬ 

ed, allotted. Pr. P. 

^5 or P- 
> y * ^ y ^ ‘ ✓ 

V. t. C. V. jij ^4j 

yfy Vilhranr, v. n. To stick, 

adhere, (seize?) Pr. \dj4y 

p. hyh f. ^yh 

xji Valhi, M. A holy man, saint, 

one who performs miracles. 

Corr. of 

Valhetanr, v. t. To fold up, 

bind up, bandage, wrap up, 
do up, gird. 2. To besiege, 

Burround. Pr. P. 

P- 

<J) Walll-waris, M. Heir, helper, 
friend, protector. Syn. 

lVilli, P- A tress. 

Villi villi, Tress by tress. 

Villi villi pholanr, To search 

everywhere. 

uj fin, A post-position signifying 

“ from” e. g. Uttun, from 

above. 2. Than, khudaon, 

than God. 3. At, as (j^Ass^ 

at the right hand. 

i> Jo * * y*j 
Ex. 

The destitute is more power¬ 
ful than God. 

Van, M. Form. 

cU Van, conj. Without=prefix, 
Un : Interj. Used by women 
to women. 
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Ijj Vanna, Post-position. Like. 

Sh. 

Vanathi, P. The cotton plant 

after tlie cotton has been 
il .y 

picked. Syn. 

,jUj Vanan, M. Husband, bride¬ 

groom. dim. jjjjj 

v y y. 
Ji) Vanj, M. A limb. Sh. ^ I 

C == limbs. 

jljUjj Wajnawanr, v-t. To lose, let 

go, spend, destroy, injure, 
■waste- 2. v. n. Be lost, 

destroyed. Sh. Pr. 

P. lAa*3j or F. 
y , y y 

v‘<rl' V«sJy u.p. 

yJ-tf Wan] phunchaiir, «. n. To 

arrive. 

y*i3j Wanjanr, v. n. To go. Pr. 

IaLj for P. ^ is used, P. 

In Sh. Pr. <j^5 P- 

(1st Person) v. p. 
y v y . y 

v 
^3j Vanjh., M. A punting pole. In 

£. B. 

Vanjh lawanr, To punt. 

Vanjhll, F‘ A flute, fife, pipe, 

made of bamboo. 

yU&Jj Wanjljanr, v. p. To be lost, 

gone, fromyajJ^ 

yijlj Vindalanx, I v. t. To amuse, 
J -* ' > allure, 

Vindlawanr, ) entice, 

cajole, inveigle. Pr. lADiAij 

p. P. V' ft. 

v. v 
r*h Vindlanr, r. n. To be allured, 
' / * V ‘ y 

cajoled. Pr. P, UJjJj 

P. 

Vindola, M. Amusement. 

Jo ^ 
0-3j Vand, P. "1 A share, divi- 
j, >■ sion, allot- 

yooj Vandara, M.) ment. 
y j,v 

yp±b Vandawanr, v. t. To divide, 

share, dispose, distribute. 
yj»v . vj,v 

Syn. y 0-5^ Pr. P. 

Woij P. &3 ^ fl;, p. 
,Y iy v j,v 

c. r. 

yi>v 
y Vandanr, v. t. To apportion, 

divide, allot, dispense, part. 
V v f v 

Syn. yy&b ^r‘ P. 
I l»v J»v v j»v 

p. ^>^>3_j r. p . Wac&jj 
V , j,y *'■ 

c« 

. Jj v 
O’Brien gives w&Sj as the 

present tense of this verb. 

There is probably a v. n. 
YJ>v 

y &b To be divided, etc., 

but the compiler has not yet 
met with it. 

Vandvar, Ml Cotton. Gen. 
used in PI. 

t v 
ijotj Vandlj p. A share (of goods), 

lot. 2. Division, Esp. of 
meat. Sh. 

jb Vanr, M. A tree. In S. B. jal 

tree. 

ly_j Vanra, -M. A hnshand. P. P. 

Vnura’i, P. The price paid 

for weaving. 

Vanrjara, M. A jeweller, 

buyer. 2. A native ocnlist. 

jVj3j Vanyjanr, ®. *• To bny. Pr. 

p. p, 
^ v 



I y 

ji) ^)b Vanrj vapar, M. Mercian- 
dise. 

Vanrj vapar karanr, To deal, 

traffic. 
V V 

jijpj Vunranr, v. t. To weave, knit. 

Pr. P. bjlj F. 
v y y ■ y 

v. p. jXsfljb c. v. jij ijjij or 
V 4 V . ^ 

)h)b 

LS^)^ Vanrotl, F. Small Jal tree. Sh. 

^)b Vinrhodl, adj. On tie wrong 

track. Sh. 

^b Vann, F. Wife. 

{Jzb Vankl, F. A specimen, sample. 

La(Jj Vang, F. A glass bangle. 2. 

An arch. 

LmXlj Vangg, v- t* Imp. Hobble 
the fore feet of buffaloes. 
Sh. 

Uoj Vanga, M. A small round 

pumpkin. 

jlflj Vangar, F. Gathering of 

friends to help in some 
work. Sh. 

jl&y Vingar, F. Voluntary labour, 

opposed to$ forced labour. 

Vingar karanr, To call for 

voluntary help. 

Vingar kamawanr, To 

volunteer. 

Ifij Vingra, adj. Curly hair. 

Vangre, M. PI. A term in 

wrestling. 

J^.ftb Vangrigar, M. A glass bangle 

maker. 
y fy 

Vangljanr, v. p. To be seized 

with a pain in the back 
which prevents a man from 
raising his arms, brought on 
by fatigue or carrying bur- 

, dens. 

Vanwar, M. Standing cotton, 

i. e. not picked. Syn.j\j 

abb Vanwan, M. The upper sole 

of a shoe. 

Vanota, M. Ordinary sized 

Jal tree. Dim- (Jff) Sh. 

Vannin, F. A bride, wife. 

Vannin banni, A wife or 

land. The custom of set¬ 
tling a feud by giving a girl 
in marriage, or land to the 
aggrieved party. 

Vannin mania, j) M. Heir, 
> helper, 

Vannin varis, ) protec¬ 

tor, friend. 

33 Vo, Inter j. Oh. 
y. 

33 Viwanh, M. A wedding. 
y , 

Vaunt, F. NewB. 

Vonrat, F. Weaving. 

fa) Vohur, M. Young hull. Sh. 
from four to six years. 

Vanhanr, M. Mountain tor¬ 

rent. Sh. 

3 Viha, A score. 

>g[j Vihaj, M. Interest, usury. 

Vihaj khor.M. Usurer, lender. 

Vihajanr, v. t. To buy, esp. 

grain. Pr. p. Ls-v. 

f. 

jA.} Vihajn, adj. On interest, lent 

on usury (money.) 

LS^i Vihajl, F. Buying. 

j{; Vihar, M. Trade. 

Vihar a, M. A score, about 

twenty. 

<jl.J Wahan, M. Handle of sickle, 

hatchet, trowel. 



u^b Vibanran, M. A bolster. 

jJjbbj Vabawanr, v. t. To cause to 

move, flow, to spin a top. 

To yoke. Pr. P. 

Ula». 
P. U^^.5 -u. n. 

v. c. 

Vas vabanr. To expend one’s 

strength. 

^ Vail'd, If. A bullock for "work¬ 

ing a well. 2. Spindle of 

spinning wheel. 

iyt>5 Wabwa, Interj. An exclam¬ 

ation of surprise or aston¬ 
ishment. 

Khd vabawanr, To work 
a well. 

Hal vabawanr, To plough, 

break np earth. 

Vibawanr, v. n. To pass. Pr. 

'•“b JP- kb r. 

jr*p Vabitr, M. A riding animal, 
beast of burden. 

Vibtranr, «. To out out 

clothes. Pr. t Joj.Ito} P. 

T** uM/***} u* P- 

y ; / 
c. v. 

j*) Vabar, p. Help, assistance. 
y 

Vabxanx, »• n. To be in beat, 

of cows. 

iSy*} Vabn, ad/. In heat, of animals. 
✓ 

jpj Vabar, M.} A calf of a cow 
S till of age to 

J[3 Vabir, F. } work or bear 

young. 

Kjfcj Vabarba,M. i 

«$■> VaharK,F. jD!m"of^")j> 

Wiilak, See <-£&, 

j ilaJE>^ Vabndar, M. Ploughed land. 

ir 
^5 Vabanr, ®.«. To flow, to go. 

To move round as top or tee 

totnm, stagger. Pr. 

P. F. v. L * 
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‘iy&j Vabola, M. A mattock for 

taking np roots. 

Vaboll, P. An adze. 

y f 
otyjP) Wabdnran, adj. In power, 

authority, able. 

up Wabl, P. An account book, 

ledger. 

<3>jj Obe, inter]. Used by men to 

men. 

Wabetr, M. Animal, beast. 

Wabekar, M. A common sbrub 

in Salt Range. Sh. 

Vi, con/. Also, even, adj. 

Both. 3. An emphatic 
particle. 

<->• Ve,«.«. = Is. Sh. 

Ve, inter j. Oh ! Spoken by 
women in addressing chil¬ 
dren. In Sh. used by women 
to men. 

?rl!> Viaj, Ml Interest. Sh, 

Viar, Ml Bashfulness, mod- 

"■ esty, sbame. 

Viang, M. A tool used by 

" shoe makers for smoothing 
leather. $. B. 

yjd) Viawanr, v. ». To hear young, 

calve, breed, foal. Pr. 

P‘ u/// ^ 

xb* Viab, M. Marriage. jS- B. 

, A, Veti, P- A female doctor for 

children. 



Veth, F. Sitting crosslegged, 

supported by a turban or 
chadar tied round knees 
and back. 

Veth maranr, To sit oross- 

1 egged. See 

Vitanr, v. t. To scatter, spill, 

pour, sbed, to run over. Pr. 

JP, IaAJ} F. } 

v. p. c.v. jpjy.? 

yefj Vechanr, V. t. To sell. Pr. 
* «**• \ 

P. Us7j F. 
•** ^ */ 

Vida, M\ Farewell, dismissal. 

Vedan,F. A secret. 

J&doj Vedh, M. The act of boring 

the ear. 2. Tbe bole made 
by boring tbe ear. 

y.j Vair, M. Enmity, bate, 

revenge, vengeance, ani¬ 
mosity. 

Vair ghinnanr, To avenge. 

Vir, 

Viran, 

M. Brother. Spoken 
by sister. 

1 Viranr, M. A title by wbicb 
women address a son,brother, 
brother’s son. 

■ Virwar, M. Thursday. Syn. 
i * 

Cminn'^ 

Verh, M. Surrounding, besieg¬ 

ing, blockade, siege. 

Veyba, M. A courtyard in 
front of a bouse. 2. An 
enclosure containing many 
houses. 3. Octopus, said to 
be found in the Indus. 4. 
Turn, twist. 

Verkanr, v.t. To bind, bandage, 

fold. 2. To wind, reel. 3, 
To beset, surround, besiege, 
encompass, hem in, inclose, 
invest, blockade, go round. 

Pr. U.Uaj'j p j? 

V. pm 

Ves, M. Disguise, personation. 

VeS watawanr, To diBguise 
one’s self. 

V 

Vesanr, M. Flour of gram. 

Visi, F. A share. 2. A smile. 
S.B. 

Visi kadhanr, v. %. To smile. 

Wesh, M. A camel at com¬ 
mencement of 8th year. 2. 
Periodical distribution of 
land varying from 1 to 24 
years. 

tXj Vlk, v. n. Imp. Be sold. Sh. 

Vika, M. Sale. 

Vlkba, M. A hole. 2. Leisurej 

" opportunity. 

y^.>j Vekhanr, v. n. To see. & B. 

jjBoj Veganr, v. w. To be in heat. 

Vegi, adj. In season, of mare. 
Sh. 

Jjj Wel, F. A gift of money to 
menials at wedding. 
B a r be r s , musicians and 
cookers of food are entitled 
to it. 2. Leisure. Sh. 

Jij Vail, adj. Foolish, ignorant. 

Vela, M. Time, moment. 

Chiri chog5 da vela, Sparrow 

feeding time, i. e., early 
morning. 

Dhamml vela, Morning twi¬ 
light. 

Vada vela, Just before sun¬ 

rise. 

Wele Sir, An opportune 

moment. 



hj Vila, M. Hole in a wall. 

^ 2. Stomach-ache. 

UL> Velna, M. A sugarcane press. 
2. A cotton cleaning appa- j 
ratus. 3. A rolling pin. 
4. Moveable outer pegs of! 
yoke. Sh. 

Velne da kabara, Apparatus 

and appendages of a sugar 
press. 

jpLhj Velanr, M. The two outer 

removeable pins of a bullock 
yoke. v. t. To roll, pass 
between rollers, hence to press 
(sugarcane), to clean cotton. 

JPr. P. Ubj F. 

v-P‘ c- 

uVkj Velanran, M. A cotton 
cleaner.’ S. B- 

Yelh, F, Leisure. Ex. 

^£3 <fcj I bad no leisure. 

^ Velha, M. Time, age, leisure, 
without work, period. 

Velhe ten, Betimes. 

Velha karanr, To empty, 

make bare. 

Velha, ^ adv. Quickly. Syn. 

Velhak, $ 

y&j 1AL5 Venda rahanr, v. w. To be 

extinct. 2. To visit, resort 
to, frequent. 

i ■ 

J^P-5 Vendix, F. When going. 

Vendla, AT. A collection of 

skeins of twist. BA. 
y , 

y*i Vainr, M". Lamentation. 

2. Boasting, haughtiness. 

Vainr alawanr, To abuse. 

Vainr karanr, To lament, 
bemoan. 

Vxnrin, F. The wrist. 
y * 

'IrVj Vlnh, An artificial pond in 

which a Jhalar is worked. 

Vmi, F. Pore finger. 

Viwah, 3f. Marriage. BA. 

» 

Vinh, P* Poison. 

Vih, adj. Twenty. 
. y. 

«-> 3* Af? Vehanran, If. Pillow, bolster. 

Vehat, P- The river Jhelum 

below Khushib. BA. 

jHb Vehtar, P. Cut (of clothes). 
y „ 

f/^dS Vehtranr, v, t. To out out 

clothes. Pr. P. 

/'. O. p. 

c» t** ^5*^1^45 
r ^ 

Vaihir, P. Heifer. BA. 2. M. 

Enclosed block of land cap. 
grass preserve in the Bar. BA. 

J/td? Vehra, IP Courtyard. 8k. 

*>dj Vaihria, If. A calf 1 to 3 yra 

old. BA. 

Vehranr, See 

Vehri, P- Cowdnng in its 

natural state. BA. 2. A small 
roll, bundle. 

Veiik, ) o. n. Imp. Stop giving 
" ) milk. SA. 

<~!rd) Vehok, 5 

Vehal, 3f. A twelve honrs Sow 

of water, P. D. A term in 
canal irrigation. 

* H£ 

« Ha, The 37th letter of the 

W. P. Alphabet in Roman 
character H. h or a. 
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( Ha, a«^* Yes. 2. No. Tlie 

tone distinguishes the 
meaning. 

4»( Hath, adj. Shallow. 2. Depth 

of water up to chin. Sh. 

Hath, F. A horse-race. 2. 

A measure, from elbow to 
tip of finger and breadth of 
fist in addition. 3. A dense 
cloud. Sh. 

Hathl, F. Good-form, natural 

force, not diminished by age. 

^(^=4 Haji Imhhl, F. A variety of 

jowar. 

ij(r Had, adj. Having hope, ex¬ 

pecting. S. B. 

Had, ) jjunting with dogs, 

j( Har, S Btmt- Sh- 

^0^ Hadl, adj. Blood enemy. Sh. 

j[ Har, adv. Like, fit for. 8h. 

Harjhlt, F. Profit and loss. 

Haranr, v. t. To lose at play, 

gamble. Pr. P. 
y 

F. v. $>. y&ljto c. v. 

Harh, M. The Hindu month 

June 15th to July 15th. 
Sowing for the Khar if 

(Autumn) crop ends in 

Hayhl, F. Rabbi (spring) 

harvest. 2. The Rabbi instal¬ 
ment of land revenue. 3. 
Apricot. 

Hasa, M. Jokoj fun, laughter. 

In Sh. 

<-*{ H4f, F. A grant. 

J( Hill, adj. Belonging to a 

plough. Sh. M. One who | 
drives the plough. 

Jl 
Ji Jl Hal hal, F. Call for help or 

mercy. Sh. 

Hal hal haranr, v. n. To -weep, 
cry. 

u^i Hamien } \ adv. Intentionally, 
. ' v on purpose, from 

.5* i Hamjo, ) a. Fa? 

J Han, The dative suffix of 

W. P. as spoken in 3A.=to. 
2. Interj. Oh. Yocative. 

Han, 1st Pers. Sing. Pr. of a 
Yerb the Infinitive of which 
is lost, but which is derived, 
according to Dr. Trnmpp, 
from the Ss ‘as* (Sindhi 
Grammar.P.300), Han being 
another form of S. Anhiyan. 

It is declined as follows. 

1st Pers. Sing. J I am. PI. 

We. 

2nd Pers. Sing. ,j^ Thou art. 

PI. yj You are. 

3rd Pers. Sing. <Jb He is. PI. 

They are. 

Imperfect (O’Brien’s Aorist). 

1st Pers. Sing. or 

or I was. 

2nd Pers. Sing. Thou 

wast. 

3rd Pers. Sing. [ He was. 

1st Pers. PI. or ^*4 We 

were. 

2nd Pers. PI. You were. 

3rd Pers. PI. They were. 

\j*j[ Haus signifies also “ was 

to him” = ^ with pronominal 

suffix of 3rd person “as” 
attaohed to it. 



The Revd. T. Bomford, I 
think incorrectly gives these 
tenses as Indefinite Pr. and 

V 

definite P. of See his 

notes on W. P. Grammar. 
Journal of Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, Yol. LXIY. Part 1, 
No. 4, 1895. P. 307, 309. 

Han, ) M. Heart, mind. 
> 2. A deposit of 

Ha’en, S- B.} lime in wood. 

Han-phirranr, To he nause¬ 
ated, ready to vomit, retch. 

Han jhal, A light meal. 

Han sanr, A feeling of con¬ 

striction of the chest. 

Han ghirranr, To crave for 

food. 

Han lurhanr, To faint from 

hunger. 

Han nal lawanr, To embrace 

as a child. 

Hibbl, P- A camel disease. 
Throat and neck swell. P. D. 

Hab> P- Contention, dispute, 
contrariness, enmity, hostil¬ 
ity. 2. Determination! Sh. 

Hab badhanr, To be contrary. 
s 

Hub) P- A pain in the chest 
and sides. 

^ Habba, adj. Skew, askew. 

Habakj p. Bad smell, 

Habak awanr, To have a bad 

smell, to stink. 

Habak, dabak, P. Reproach, 
reproof, chiding. P. J). 

Habkar, ) M. Sweet smell, 
/ > fragrance. 

Hubkar,) 

Habbochhi, P. A kind of 

Biloch dance with clapping 
of hands. 

Han sarakl, P* A heart 

bnrner, charmer, heart- 
ravisher. 

ol Han, M. Equality of age. Sh. 

Hancha, M. Spleen, ague-cake. 

ihl Handa, M. Weight of an 

empty vessel. Sh. 

Ham, adj. Of the same age. 

Sh. 

i\ Ha’u, i adv. Exactly the same, 
} perfectly. P. D. 

\j[ Ha’ila,) 

Hawa, M. Grief. Sh. 
9 

Hahn, adj. Very deep. Sh. 

u^[ Hain hain, inter j. Of surprise, 

What is this P What are you 
about P 

Habh, pron. adj. All. PI 

for sabh, sabhe. 

^ Happa, M. 

Happl,P. 
A kiss. 

Happl ghinnanr, To kiss. 

v " 

uft Happnn karanr, v. t. To gulp 
down, to devour. 

Hat, inter j. Exclamation of 
pleasure at another's fall. 

Hatak, P. Disrespect, insult, 
etc. See TJ. 

Hatak karanr, To take a 
liberty, misuse. 

)j\y^ Hatwara, Ml A hammer. 

Syn. Hathora. 

Hath, M. A hand. 2. A cubit, 

measure of length from elbow 
to tip of middle finger and 
length of middle finger 
adued. 3. Guilt, blame. 4. 
By hand. 



Hath adanr, To extend the 

hands, as In prayer or in 
begging. 

Hath badhanr,) To entreat, 
v beseech, 

Hath joraijr, ) crave, 
supplicate with humility. 

Hath pawanr, To put the 

hand, to lay hands on, fight. 

Hath per maranr, v. t. To 
try, strive, struggle. 

Hath tang thlwany,«.». To 

be straightened or poor. 

Hath chawanr, To desert, 

let alone, give up. 

Hath dhowanr, To despair, 
give up, wash hands of. 

Hath dekhanr, To feel pulse, 

to practise palmistry. 

Hath dewanr, To give the 

hand, to promise. 2. To find 
fault with. 

Hathen powanr, To bait. 
aggravate, quarrel. 

Hath karri, Handcuffs, 

manacles. 

Hatha, If. A handle of hand- 
mill, spinning wheel. 2. A 
deed, authorization. 3. A tool 
for knocking the warp close, 
in weaving. 

Hathala, adj. Level, flat- 
bottomed, of water, shallow, 
opposed to “diingba” deep. 

Hathanri, F. An elephant. 

M. Syn. 

JbjLfU Hathradh, F. Land culti¬ 

vated by the owner. 

Hathrike, prep. By means of. 

|Hatthra, M, Cubit measure. 

Sh. ’ 

<+4 Hath kari, F. Handcuffs. Sh. 

Hath rakhanr, To patronise- 

Hathsangoranr, To retrench. 

Hath karri-maranr, 
To manacle, handcuff. 

Hath ghattanr, To seize, lay 
hands upon, of women=to 
force. 

Hath lawanr, To put thej 

hand to, touch. 

Hathmallanr, v. n. To wring 

one’s hands, to he sorry. 

Hath saur, F. Impecunious¬ 

ness. 

Hath ohath, M-. Quick return 

(esp. of enmity) Sh. 

Hath o pai, F. Scuffle. j 

Hath heth awanr, To come 

under one’s o 1 u t o h e s or j 
authority. 

Hatthal, adj. (Said of) cow 

or buffalo that has lost her 
calf and allows only one 
person to milk her. 

Hathwara, M. A hammer. 

Dim. F. 

Hathun, adv. Bat, on the con¬ 

trary. 

Hathohath, adv. From hand 

to hand, in quick snccession. 

Hathohath vikawanr, v. t. 
To have a ready sale. 

Hatawanr, v. t. To remove, 

take away, repulse. 

y ,j/ 
y>y^{ Hutawanr, v. t. To weary, 

. y J 
tire, fatigue. Pr. p. 

p, 
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)A. Hatkanr, v. t. To prevent, 

retard, hinder, forbid, delay, 
disallow, cross, dissuade, 

interdict, keep back. Pr. 

! P' lJp, Ai 

V. p. c. V. 

y£ 
Hattanr, v. n. To remove 

retire, retreatj get out of the 
way. 

yj^ Hutanr, V, n. To be weary, 

tired, fatigued. Pr. 
t * 

P. F. 
t t w 

Hutanr chutanr, M. Effort, 

remedy, cure. 

Hutanr cliutanr karanr? v. i. 
To try, to make effort, to try 
to remedy. 

jVt Hithar, M. Lowland. 

yj *4 Hath karanr, To resist, dis¬ 
obey, be contrary. 

Hath.il, adj. Peevish, obsti¬ 

nate, perverse, headstrong, 
cross, stubborn. 

Hatthe welhe, adv. Always, 

continually, frequently. 

At Hattl, p. A shop. 

Hatti maranr, To shut up 

shop. 

jft Hujj, v. t. Imp. Sweep, clean. 

Sh. 
s 

£t Huj, F. Confidence. 

Hujat, F. Reasoning, frivolous 

argument. 

, Hujat karanr, To reason. 

^■p&t Hujka, M. Jolt. 

jrt Hach, M. Greed, covetousness. 

^ Bh. 
gt Hachch, V. n. Imp. Be beaten, 

tired of doing a thing. Sh. 

Ur( Hachcha, M. A fault, quarrel. 
y 

Hichanr, v. n. To go shares in, 

esp. in an animal, for food. 
{Multan). In D. Q. K. = 

Pr. IP. F. 

LS^t 
- f 

Huchchh, M. Gush. Sh. 

Wft Haehchha, adj. Good, well. 

Sh. 
i 

^ Huda, F. An easterly blast, 

that dries up crops. P. D. 

Huddh, F. Stroke with the 

point of a stick or weapon, 
or shafts of a cart. Sh. 

* 9 

Hudd, F. Boards tusk. 

^ Hadd, M. A blood feud. Sh. 

2. Large bone of cattle. 

■Six Hidak, «• »• Imp. Limp. Sh. 

k 
Haddon, ) c0,y-_ However, at 

J&i Haddi, ) alh Sh' 

Haddh, Sh. See 

Haddha, Sh. See JSjl&if 

Had, M. A bone. 

Hada, M. A red beetle which 

lives on melons, cucumbers, 
etc. It is driven away by 
ashes sprinkled on the 
plants, and smoking them 
with burning hones. 

Hitlaka, adj. Sloping. 

4t Hidka, M. Hope. In Sh. ui*( 

2. Want. 3. The daily allow¬ 
ance of food given to an 
animal. 

V 

Hi^kanr, V.n. To covet, hanker 

after, hope, expect. Pr. I^q^ 

p. Uq^ F. 
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Hicjakwan, adj. Having hope, 

• expecting. 

Hidkora, M. Death-rattle. jSft.. 

Hidkl, F. Hicough. 2. Hope, 

expectation. Sh. 

Haddi, F. A bone. 

Har, F. Grief of mother for 

absent young (of animals). 
Sh. 

** 

Ji Hurr, F. Cry made to frighten 

birds. Sh. 

Ji Hur, v. t. Imp. Descend, get 

down, Sh. 

Ji Har, adj. Every, all. 

Har dhat, Axl amalgam of 

different metals. 

Har dhat! chamcha, Inter- 
meddler» having a finger 
in every pie. 

Vi 

Hiranr, adj. Astonished, con¬ 

fused. TJ. S. B. 

Hiranrglj F. Astonishment. 

" S. B. 

J'A Hura’i, F. Descent, declivity. 

Sh. 
s 

jfi**ji Harchandar, M. Clear state 

of atmosphere in the morning 
making distant objects visi¬ 
ble by a sort of mirage. Sh. 

J«^ Hardal, F. Turmeric. Sh. 

LSji Hurak, v. t. imp. Threaten 

to butt or bite. Sh. 

Harla, adj. Pure. Sh. 

Harmal, hi. A plant (Peg- 

anum Hur mala) Harcotic, 
given in fevers and colic, the 
seeds are burnt near the sick 
to keep off evil spirits, the 
evil eye and machinations 
of enemies, a decoction of 

leaf is given in rheumatism. 
The powdered root, mixed 
with mustard oil, destroys 
vermin in the hair. The 
seeds yield a red dye. 

t 
y 

Huranr, v. n. To descend. 'S. B. 

iJ?ji Hamollj F. The castor oil 

plant (Bicinus Communis). 
f 

Hard bharu, adv. Certainly, 

willing or not. 2. Without 
object or cause. 

JiJi Harhar, A kind of pulse 

(Oajanus indicus). 

j^jt Hariar, M. F. An animal that 

wanders into forbidden 
ground. Sh. 

t 

Hurial, M. A bird, the Oriole. 

2. Wild hill sheep. Sh. Syn. 

J^ji 
t 

t^-ji Huriawal, hi. The small green 

fly catcher (Merops Viridis). 

j» 
*&-Ji Harita, hi. Soap nut (Sapindus 

Fmarginatus). 

Haritha, M. Plant and drug 

(Sapindus detergens). Soap 
nut. 

jjji Harir, F. An astringent tonic. 

jff Har, hi. Flood, rush of water, 

spate. 

Jjft Hara, v. t. imp. Water (a 

field). Sh. 

V)t Harb, F. Jaw-bone. PI. 

Harhan, nikal awanr, 
Having the bones standing 
out for leanness. 

Harat, M. Wood work of 

Persian well. Sh. 

uV/ 
) ji Huykany, v, «. To snort. S. B. 
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Harh, Af. Flood, rush of water. 

Sh. 

Harha,«. *. imp. Wash away. 

Sh. 

Hazari, Af. Possessor of thou¬ 

sands (of rupees). 

LT'C Has, v. n. imp• Smile. 

Hiss, v. n. Be extinguished, 

withered, emaciated, flat. Sh. 

U*1 Has, Af. ) 
/ A fabulous bird, 

(jr*^ Hasni, F.) 

His, The 3rd person singular 

of the substantive verb £ 

with the pronominal affix 
“as” = He, as contracted 
into "’his” (O’Brien) Is to, of 
or by, him. 

Vadhi ghidhi his, by him a 

bribe has been received. 

Tap his, To him iB fever. 

Bilani his, She is his lady 

love. 
i 

u*t Hus, F. ) Sultry, close heat, 
> opposed to “ Lo” 

^Hussar,) hot wind. 

LS^t Hash!, ) in terj. God 
* > protect you, 

-V' Hash! allah, ) Baid when 
one stumbles. 

u.t 

Hussar, F. Sultriness, v. n. 

imp. Be confused, disturbed 
in mind, panic stricken; Sh. 

J'?*t Haswar, Af. A horseman, 

rider, adj. Mounted, riding. 

Haswari, F. Riding, suite, 
equipage. 

Hassi, F. A collar of gold or 

silver. 2. Collar bone. Sh. 

Hasill, F. Dim of 

Hashri, F. Infamy. 

48 

Hashri lawanr, To defame, 

injure one’s reputation. 

<uU^ Haghama, Af. Tumult, uproar. 

Hafim, F. Opium. 

Hafimi, Af. An opium eater. 

Hikk, F. Chest. Sh. 2. v. t. 

imp. Drive on. Sh. 

Hik, &dj. One, a, an,firstly,first. 

Hik adh,' Some, any, one and 
a half, some sort. E. g. 

^L>) LSs> 

JU 
Why did you nob at that time 

bring some sort of witness ? 
(Story of thief brought to 
justice.) 

Hik pase, 1 
> Apart, aside. 

Hik kalwand,) 

Hik tan, In the first place. 

Hikattha, adv. Together. Sh. 

Hik kanun hik, One (better 

or worse) than another. 

Hik lapa, Being alone, with¬ 
out a helper. 

Hik lag, Continuously, conti¬ 

nuous. 

Hik $mth, With one accord. 

Hik na hik, One, any, some. 

Hikojehan, Of one and the 

same kind. 
9 

Huk, Af. F. An owl, doleful 

creature. 2. Oorr. Eng. for 
Hook. 3. Piercing pain in 
side or breast. Sh. 

Hikka, ad;. One and tLe same. 

Sh. 

Hikka rat, Akin. 
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1/t 

& ^ Hakka bakka, } a^m ^ston- 

Jt'Jt HakKbaklri, \ ‘8bed' 

HaMr, v.t. imp. Drive away 

birds from a crop. Sh. 

Vj&f Hikara, ) «#• One, a, an, 
J ~ V single. Byn. 

Hikra, ) pi 

=ones, or 

Hakra, M. One who stammers. 

lukra, M. A fire work, 

cracker. 

h__ 

^ Haggh} v. n. imp. Get loose 

(as a rope.) 

Hafanr, v. n. To be able. 

8. B. 2. To go to stool. S.B. 

J( Hal, M. A plough. The parts 

are the beam; y the 

share; the iron point to 

the share; - the 

handle, and the sloping stake 

it is fixed on; <—^3 the wedge 

which keeps the ploughshare 
in its place. 

Hakal, F. A call, shout to 

drive away. 

Hakal maranr, To shout in 

order to drive. 2. To call 
after, hail. 3. To rebuke. 

Hikalla, adv. Alone. 8-12. 

y&t Haklanr. v. t. To drive away, 

expel. 2. To fray. Pr. 

P. ]?. C. V. 

Zt Hikko, One only, the same. 

p- Jk 
Hikko jihin, AH one, alike. 

^ Hikke, conj. Or, else. Sh.. 

Hikki lingi, adv. Once, at 

one time, all at once. 

k Hikke hikke, conj. Either... 

or. Sh. 
* f 

Hugg, Sh. See 

Hagawanr, v. t. To stretch. 

8. B. Syn. 

1/t Higra, adj. Single. Sh. (? One 

fold opposed to two fold.) 

Hal wahawanr, To plough, 
cultivate. 

1st ploughing y^iji or. 

2nd ,, 

3rd „ dlf „ 

^ and is ploughing 

without respect to number. 

Ploughed land is 

m 3o 
Twice ploughed 

Thrice ploughed ^yJ. AM 

Four times ploughed ^yMuyj^. 

9 

Jt Hulj F. Fame, notoriety, 
k * 

rumour, renown. Syn ^ 

Hul machawanr, To make 
notorious or famous, to make 
known. 

Hul machanr, To he notori¬ 
ous, to hahhle. 

J>t Hil, F. A kite (Milous Qorrin- 

da) . 
9 

Hulla, M. Laboured, breath¬ 

ing. Sh. 2. Smell, odour, 
generally diffused. 

^ Halla, inter j. W ell, yes, indeed. 

2. F. Courage, encourage¬ 
ment, P. D. 3. A rush. 
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Vt 

'A 

Hulara, M. Striking or throw¬ 
ing with a sweep of the arm, 
a long swing. Sh. 2. Nose¬ 
bag used as a pad for mules. 
Sh. 3. Panic-rush of cattle 
.attacked by gad-fly. Sh. 

Halara, M. A number of 
ploughs working together. 
Sh. 

Halawa, M. Motion, shaking 

(as a carriage). P. Z). 

Halawanr, v. t. To move, 

shake, agitate. Pr. 

P. P. v. n. 

v. p. c. v. y} 

Kulawanr, v. t. To make 
famous, notorious, to make 
known, to babble, divulge. 

Hilawanr, v. t. To tame, teach, 

used of birds and animals, 
children ? 

Hilawl, F. The act of making 

familiar. 2. The fee (one pice) 
given to a herdsman when a 
fresh animal joins the herd. 

Halabbar, M. Thong fasten¬ 
ing plough to yoke. Sh. 

HUtar, F. Habit. Sh. 

Halat, If. Rage, violence. 

Halchala, M. Tumult. Sh. I 

Haidar, "1 
I 

Haldhar, y 

Haldi, J 
Turmeric (curcu¬ 

ma, longa ) 

Halara, M. An association of 
ploughs cultivating in com¬ 
mon. P. D. 

Hullar, M. A great flood. Sh. 

Halka, adj. Mad (of dogs). 
Sh. 

Halkara, M. A postman. Syn. 

JL* Hilmil yaqin, aclj. Capricious, 
changeable, unsteady. M. A 
fickle minded person, 

y 
Halanr, v. n. To move, shake. 

f IJr. P. Ut F. 

Hulanr, v. n. To be notorious, 
y. 

Hilanr, v. n. To be accustomed 

to. Pr. P. F. 

Op Vt Halwathl.P- ) Ploughed laud. 
V 2. L a n d 

Halohar, ) having a 
canal watering at sowing 
time, hut not after, so that 
crop wholly or partially fails. 

Hilawl, F: The act of making 
familiar. 2. Fee paid to 
herdsman when a new animal 
joins the herd. P. D. 

9 

Hull, M. A Muhammadan milk 
seller. 

f 

Ul^ Hulla, M. The description of 
a person. 

ft Ham, v. n. I was. Bomford 
y 

gives this as aorist of 
Perhaps it has yet to be 

settled whether ^ with the 

other forms of the same 

tense and with the 

Pr. are not derived for 
an old Sanscrit or Prakrit 
verb of which we have lost 
the infinitive and perhaps 

other tenses. See 

<A3l^ Himanri, P- A money girdle, 
^ ' purse. 

Humawanr, v. t. To use, of 
dishes, clothes, etc. Not pre¬ 

viously in use. Pr. ^Ajj^ 
f s y * 

P, F. v. u. 

V- p- b! 
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Hambanr, v. n. To be calm, 

still. To cease. 

olf Himmat, F. Bravery, etc, 
35 See V. 2. Strength of body, 

coertion. Sh. 

Himmat badhawanr, To 

inspirit, encourage. 

Himmat troranr, To dis¬ 

courage, dishearten. 

Himmat karanr, To take 

heart, to dare. 

<JlX^ Himtal, adj. Strong, powerful, 

overbearing. Sh. 

y.4^ Hnmmanr, v. n. To he used, 

of things not previously in 
f $ 

use- Fr. P. or 

9 ’ y * 

bjy-^t P. j v. i, 
V 9 

V, p. ^Xaj-X.4^ 

Hill, pron. These=inh. Sh. 

Han, ) 
J / Sh.— Now. adv. 

at Hun, ) J 

jj&j'Uj Huna tikan, adv. Till now. 

Hunal, ■) M. The hot season. 
,2. The Rabi 

^ Hunala, ) instalment of 
land revenue. 

s 

JU*j JU^ Hunal siyal, M. Summer and 
winter. 

Hanndn, M. A saddle for a 
horse. 

y y v 
Hanbanr, See 

y \ 
Hanj, F. A tear. FI. 

Hanjhun taranr, To have 

moist or swimming eyes 
from grief. 

v 

gh Hmj, ado. Thus, therefore. Sh. 

Hi^jar, adv. Well, closely. 

Hinjar karanr, To look well 

at, examine closely. F. J). 

V 

Hanjl, F. Shoulder blade. 

Hanjir, F. A fig, fig tree 
(Ficus carica). 

Hanjiran, F. FI. Swelling 

" of glands. Sh. 

S! 
Hnnd, F. Boar’s tusk. 

Hund maranr, To gore. 

Hindkl,) F. The Indigenous 
^ " > dialect, and char- 

Hindgl,) acter. Sh. 

. y. y 
^ Hindwanran, II. A water 

v" > melon, 
Hindwana, ) (Citmllus 

Vulgaris). 
y 

Handa, M. A small cake given 

daily to Brahmins by Hindus. 

v y 

Handawanr, v. t. To wear 

out. Syn. 2. To 

clothe. In S. JR. 
I v9 

Hnndal, M. Deceit. 
VJL V 

^3-1, Handanr, v. n. To wear (as 
s •> * ‘ “ yi«y y u 

clothes) Syn. or^i&S^ 

To last, be durable, stand. 2. 

To hunt pig. Fr. P. 
. JjV V 

F. 

Handanr sal, Durable, last¬ 
ing. 

Hand gia, Worn out. 

I / 
Hunddu, M. Fighting ram. Sh. 

/ 
Hunr, adv. Now, therefore. In 

Sh. ^ 

Hunr ta’in, Till now, as yet. 

Hunr torin, Hitherto, still. 
y 

*Y^r*t Hinrap, M. Frailty, weakness. 
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J'X 

tJ. 
bn 

Kil 

Himxdawanx, M. Discount 

on draft. Sh. 

Neighing. 

'is y 
)^jh 

'v 

<^ 

K 

X 
?X 

X 

P 

L? $ 

JLXjL^ 

* 

±1 

Hinxk, F. 

Hinxkax, M. 

Hinxkanx,«.». To neigh. Pr. 

p. p. 

Hunxen, adv. Just now, al¬ 

ready, forthwith, presently. 

Hanxnn, F. A tooth, grinder. 
» y 

In Sh. 

Hinak, F. A neigh. Sh. 

Hung, F. A groan. Sh. 

TTrinffa, v. n. imp. Groan. Sh 

Hungara, M. Assent. Sh. 

Hungaxanx, v. t. To d r i v e 

cattle, esp. camels. 

Hunganda, Yell of jackal. Sh. 

HungXl, F. Sound made to 

drive on cattle. Sh. 

Hanganx, v. t. To go to stool, 

to evacuate the bowels. 

Hangl, F. A sifter for fine 

flour, made of muslin. 

Hanwar, adj. Even, level, 

smooth. 

Hanwax karanx. To make 

even, smooth, level, to flatten. 

Hannh, F. Back teeth. FI. 

Hau, interj. Meant to frighten. 

Sh. 

Han, M. Bug hear. 

Hawar, F. Yapour, fume, 

reek, steam. 

Hawax ghinnanx, To inhale. 

Ha wan, M. Animal, beast. 

bt Hawankanx, ».». To hark, 

howl, used only of jackals. 

Syn. yjjj 

Hubahu, adv. Exactly like, 

very same. 

Hutbra, adj. Mischievous. 

Hota, M. Heart, liver. Sh. 

Hnehra, M. Noise, uproar. 

Hochha, adj. Used of one who 

■ continually reminds other 
people of any trifling kindness 
he has done them, he extols 
himself, but treats others 
with little respect; he has 
little patience and what he 
asks for he must have at once. 
Erivoloas, trifling, mean, 
stupid, conceited, exacting. 

Handari, M. A sink, where 

dirty water is thrown. P. D. 

yxv 

9 9 

Felt 

9 

]jVli 

bJt 
9 

Wn 

^ Hod, F. Violent opposition. 

9 

bn 

Hodi, M. An obstinate or 

pertinacious person, one who 
sticks to his own opinion in 
spite of proof. 

Hor, Pr. adj. Other, Instru¬ 

mental case (Bomford.) 

Hura, M. The fiat. 

Hura maranx, To strike with 

the fist. 

ubn 

fj-/n 

M 

Horan, 

Horn, 
M. A title of respect. 

Hora, M. The man who rongh- 

en« the mill-stone. 2. The 
pick used for roughening the 
mill-stone. 3. A bar across a 
door for keeping it shut. 
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yjx Eoranr, v. t. To repel, push 

back, forbid. 2. To rough a 

. y s . . 
mill-stone. Pr. P. 

9 ^ 9 

v. «•!>• 
$ ' 

'&j)t Hurh, P. Obstinacy. 
r 

Hurhl, adj. Obstinate. 

u£x Horen, Used with ^ Sir, 

your honour. 
f 

Hus, P- Emulation in a had 

sense, envy, jealousy. 

4jW[ Hosan, 1st Pers. Sing. F. of 

I will be. 

lA{ Hosh, 3f. Mind, sensibility. 

Thlk hosh, adj. Of right 

mind, sensible. * 
- t 

jHushsh, interj. Sound used to 

make camels sit down. Syn. 

2.11. A. stupid, igno¬ 

rant fellow. Sh. 
t 

J-4t Hnk, P. Fame, renown, news, j 

Huk ghattanr, To make fa¬ 

mous. 

Huh machanr or powanr, To 

be famous, noised abroad. 
i/ 
Vj Hoha, M. A proclamation, 

advertisement by drum. 

Hoha dewanr, To proclaim, 

cry, advertise, declare, using 

a drum. 

Hohe wala, M. A hawher, 

crier. 

Hohanr, v. t. To publish, pro¬ 

claim, used wVn the gifts at 
a wedding are proclaimed. 

y * t 

Pr. p. P. 
y 9 y 9 

V- v‘ fe'/r 

*3t 
V '*’* 

Hauhanr, v. n. To breathe 

quickly, pant, be out of 
* ** 

breath. Pr. P. F. 

Hauhanri, F. Shortness of 

breath., 

Haula, adj. Light in weight, 

gentle.' 

Haule haule, adv. Slowly, 

gently, quietly, by little and 
little, by degrees. 

Haule haule alawanr, To 

whisper. 

Haula karanr, To lighten. 2. 

To disburden. 3. To dis¬ 
parage. ‘ 

\ Hola, M. } A bullock or cow 
> with a loose 

Holl, P. ) horn that lies 

along the cheek. In Sh. of 
buffalo’s only. 

Jn Haul!, v. n. or v. p. Be afraid, 
distressed. Sh. 

F. Sandy soil. P. JD. 

U3t Hun, Formative case of ji 

9 That. (Bomford.) 

Hun, interj. When spoken with 
force, What is it? don’t do 
that. 

Hun, adv. Yea. Sound used 

to stop a bnllock. Sh. 

Hun hun, The noise the 

horse makes when he sees 
his grain. 

y 
Hond, F. Existence. 

Anr hond, Non-existence. 

Hondo, 3rd Pers. Sing. Pr. 
V 

from To be. 

Honde honde, Continuing. 

Haunka, M. Greediness. 
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<-&* Hung, F. A grunt, groan. j 
s 

<^'bt Hung, F. } A disease of 
f " > goats, usually 

Hunga, M.) fatal. The goat 

stares, has a cough, its 
. ; ears hang down, it ceases to 

eat and drink, 
v v * 

yZsn Hlinganr, v. n. To grunt, 

groan, roar with pain, howl. 
s * 

Pr. P, F. 

V ^ 

LS^&X 

,AJX Honbar, Premising. Sh. cf. 

TT. 

.jVX Honaho, Ifc may be or not, 

doubtless. 
v * v * 

^X ^Unh h^nh, Sounds used to 

make camels get up or go 
faster. Sh. 

V 

Howanr, v. n. To be, become. 

Pr. I<13^ P. bjj F. 1^5^ 

XX Hobo, F. Disgrace, public 

example, fy, fy. 

Hobo lawanr. To disgrace. 

9 Hoho laganr, To be disgraced. 

Ixx Huhawa, F. Pomp. 

«^X Huhe, £ Instrumental,pi. of j 

cMt Hunhau,) J1 0ae f°™ o£ 
Horn. pi. of =he; these 

forms are used towards 
Bahawalpur (Bomford). 

U^X Hubin, Pron. That very one. 

Syn. 

J* Ho’l, Paying a share or produce 

as revenue or rent. P. D. 

^x Hawell, F. Enclosure with a 

dwelling house. Sh. 

Ko’e bo’e, infer j. For shame. 

Sh. 

Haibat, F. Terror. See. V. 

K)U( 

Haibat cbboranr, To be in 
terror, lose presence of mind. 

Hlblo, F.} Splashing water 
> over another in 

Hlbo, F. ) sport. 

Hlbo, F. A circular jat dance, 

joined by men and women. 

Het, M. Friendship, love. 

Halt, M. A small camel saddle. 

HfLjf Heth, prep. Beneath, below, 

down. Syn. 

Heth utte, Above and below. 

Hethla, adj. Low lying, lower. 

Sh. 
* 
Jo 

Hetbun, From below. 

f Hlr, F. The heroine of poem. 

Bir and Ranjbi born at 
Jbang. 

Herba, M. The striated bush 

babbler(Oatarrhcea Candata). 

Herl, F. Pound for cattle. 2. 

Pound fee or fine. Sh. 3. A 
gathering of people to help 
in some work for nothing. 
Sh. 

JSju Hekul, M. A hoar. F. 

Sh. 

Hll, F. A soft cool breeze. PI. 

2. Hope, trust. 

Hll hujjat, F. Pretence, ex¬ 

cuse. 
* 

Hail, F. Well manured or ir¬ 

rigated land. Sh. 

Hel, F. Custom, habit. 

Hel powanx, v. n. To be ac¬ 

customed, habituate. 

Hailab, ) adj. Habitual, 
" > accustomed to, 

Hailka, J addicted to. 



Hailkii thiwanr, To habitu¬ 
al# or accustom to. 

Ham, F. An avalanche or fall 
s of snow. F. IK 

Yad sunrawanr, T° repeat 
from memory. 

Yad garl karanr, To com¬ 

memorate. 

Haiti, »Wy. Expresses dis- 

pliwaw. 8k. 
Yad gfrij F. Bemembrance, 

memory. 

This, formative case of 

or «. 

Hint, F. A drift of snow in a 

ravine. F. D. 

Hiyran, «?i* Weak, feeble, 

frail, powerless. 

Weakness, feeble- 

King, F. A donkey’s bray. 

y**sfj Hiiiganr, «. « To bray. Pr. 

P. UxUj- P. 

ySrff Head, «#’• Any animal too 

young to be of use. 8h. 

4f| Hih, F. Bid© rail of a bed¬ 

stead. 8h. 

Jftfy Hehar, F. Herd of cattle 

trespassing on crops. Sh. 

Ye. uf 

*J' Y@, The S8th tetter of tbe 
IF. P, Alphabet. In Boman 
character it 'is variously 
written as >j. i. $, at. 

iJ l Used m post-position in salt 

range with sense of, to, in,*. 

°f Punjab. 

t» Y4, fmj. Or, either. 

Ya till, At last, 

^ Y4d, *. Memory. Bee V. 

Yid <}iwawai}y, To remind, 
put in mind. 

Uu,lj» Y4rhdn, adj. Eleven. 

Yarhi, F. The eleventh night 

of lunar month kept in 
memory of Pir Mnb-ud-din 
‘ Abd-ul Qadir Gylani. 

f. 
Yasusj M. i 

Ly , ? A spy. 
Yasusinr, F.) 

tj*?™ Ya8dsi, F. Spying. 

y&i Yabhanr, v. n. To couple, 

copulate. Pr. UgA> P. 
y 

F- v. t. y^. 

Era, is given by Bomford 
as a termination, signifying 
comparison in Shahpur and 
“ somewhat ” in S. Punjab. 

Yakran, F. A term in. wrestl¬ 

ing. 

y***j)i Yaunsar, M. Bad fortune. 

Uyj Yahanr, v. t. To copulate, 
** , . y 

debauch, lie with. Pr. 

P. Udo F. v" n- y#i 

i Yahndiny, F. A Jewess. M. 
f 

* Hamza, Which is common to 

this, to Urdu and to other lan¬ 
guages is rather a diacritical 
mark than a letter, and is 
represented by a ’ above the 

line as in wala’iti. It 

serves to shew that two 
vowels coming together do 
no t coalesce. 




